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FOREWORD
This manual includes proceduresfor maintenanceand

adjustments, minor service operations,removal and in
stallation for components,except the body, of Chevrolet,
Chevelle, Chevy II and Corvette vehicles, and service
information for Corvette bodies. Procedures involving
disassemblyand assemblyof major componentsfor these
vehicles are contained in the 1966 Chassis.Overhaul
Manual. Service information for 1966 Chevrolet,Chevelle,
and Chevy U body items is contained in the 1966 Body
Service Manual.

The SectionIndexon this pageenablestheuserto quick.-
ly locate any desired section. At the beginning of each
section containingmore than one major subjectis a Tabte
of Contents, which gives the page number on which each
major subject begins. An Index is placed at thebeginning
of eachmajor subjectwithin thesection.

Summaries of Special Tools, when required, are found
at the end of major sectionswhile specificationscovering
vehicle components are presented at the rear of the
manual.

This manual should be kept in a handyplace for ready
reference. If properly used, it will ehablethe technician
to better serve the owners of Chevrolet built vehicles.

All information, illustrations and specifications con
tained in this literature are basedon the latestproduct
information available at the time of publication approval.
The right is reservedto makechangesat anytime without
notice.
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MODEL IDENTIFICATION-CHEVROLET

. Model Number
-

.
Description

6 Cyl. - V-8

15311
15369
15335

15411
15469

- 15435

2-Door
4-Door
4-Door

Sedan, 6-Passenger
Sedan, 6-Passenger
Station Wagon, 2-Seats

AIR

15511
15569
15535
15545

15611
15669
15635
15645

2-Door
4-Door
4-Door
4-Door

Sedan,6-Passenger
Sedan, 6-Passenger
Station Wagon, 2-Seats
Station Wagon, 3-Seats

16369
16339
16337
16367
16335
16345

16469
16439
16437
16467
16435
16445

4-Door
4-Door
2-Door
2-Door
4-Door
4-Door

Sedan,6-Passenger
Sports Sedan,6-Passenger
Sport Coupe, 5-Passenger
Convertible, 5-Passenger
Station Wagon, 2-Seats
Station Wagon, 3-Seats

-

-

-

-

16647
16639
16635
16645

2-Door
4-Door
4-Door
4-Door

Sport Coupe, 5-Passenger
Sport Sedan,6-Passenger
Station Wagon, 2-Seats
Station Wagon, 3-Seats

VEHICLE DIMENSIONS-CHEVROLET
Pertinent dimensions for the different models are shown in the following chart.

Model Sedan 2-Door
Sport Coupe

Convertible
Coupe

Station
Wagon

Length Overall 213.1" 213.1" 213.1" 213.3"

Width Overall Body

-

79.6" 79.6" 79.6" 79.6"

Height Overall 55.4" 54.1" 55.1" 55.4"

Wheelbase

-

119.0" 119.0" 119.0" 119.0"

Tread-Front 62.5" 62.5" 62.5" 63.5"

Tread-Rear 62.4" 62.4" 62.4" 63.4"-

Page
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GENERAL INFORMATION 0-2

MODEL IDENTIFICATION-CHEVELLE

Series
Model Number

Description
6 Cyl. V-8

CHEVELLE 300 13111
13169

13211
13269

2-Door Sedan,6-Passenger
4-Door Sedan,6-Passenger

CHEVELLE 300
DELUXE

13311
13369
13335

13411
13469
13435

2-Door Sedan,6-Passenger
4-Door Sedan,6-Passenger
4-Door Station Wagon, 2-Seat

MALIBU

13569
13539
13517
13567
13535

13669
13639
13617
13667
13635

4-Door Sedan,6-Passenger
4-Door Sport Sedan, 6-Passenger
2-Door Sport Coupe, 5-Passenger
2-Door Convertible, 5-Passenger
4-Door StationWagon, 2-Seat

MALIBU SS 13717
13767

13817
13867

2-Door Sport Coupe, 4-Passenger
2-Door Convertible, 4-Passenger

EL CAMINO 13380
13580

13480
13680

2-Door SedanPickup, 3-PassengerReg.
2-Door SedanPickup, 3-Pass.Deluxe

VEHICLE DIMENSIONS-CHEVELLE

Pertinentdimensions for the different models are shown in the following chart.

Model Sedan
2-Door

Sport Coupe
Convertible

Coupe
Station
Wagon

Sedan
Pickup

Length Overall 196.9" 196.9" 196.9" 201.4" 196.9"

Width Overall Body 75.0" 75.0" 75.0" 75.0" 75.0"

Height Overall

Wheelbase

53.7"

115.0"

52.8"

115.0"

52.9"

115.0"

55.1"

115.0"

53.2"

115.0"

Tread-Front 58.0" 58.0" 58.0" 58.0" 58.0"

Tread-Rear 58.0" 58.0" 58.0" 58.0" 58.0"

Curb Weight: Approximately 3094.lbs. 4-Door Sedanwith L-6 Engine 3251 lbs. with V-8 Engine.

MODEL IDENTIFICATION-CHEVY II

.

Series
Model Number

Description
L-4 6 Cyl. V-8

100
11111
11169

11311
11369
11335

11411
11469
11435

2-Door Sedan,6-Passenger
4-Door Sedan,6-Passenger
4-Door Station Wagon, 2-Seat

NOVA .
11569
11537
11535

11669
11637
11635

4-Door Sedan,6-Passenger
2-Door Sport Coupe, 5-Passenger
4-Door Station Wagon, 2-Seat

NOVA SS 11737 11837 2-Door Sport Coupe, 4-Passenger

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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VEHICLE DIMENSIONS-CHEVY II

Model Sedan
2-Door

Sport Coupe
Station
Wagon

Length Overall 183.0" 183.0" 183.0"

Width Overall Body 71.3" 71.3" 71.3"

Height Overall 55.1" 54.0" 55.1"

Wheelbase 110.0" 110.0" 110.0"

Tread-Front 56.8" 56.8" 56.3"

Tread-Rear 56.3" 56.3" 55.8"

Curb Weight: Approximately 2649
with V-8 Engine.

lbs. 4-Door Sedanwith L-4 Engine; 2758 lbs. with L-6 Engine;2949

MODEL IDENTIFICATION-CORVETTE

Model
Number

.Description

19437 2-Door Sport Coupe, 2-Passenger

19467 2-Door Convertible, 2-Passenger

VEHICLE DIMENSIONS-CORVETTE

Sport
Model Convertible Coupe

Length Overall 175.1"
Width Overall Body. . . . 69.6"
Height Overall 49.8" 49.6"
Wheelbase 98.0"
Tread-Front 56.8"
Tread-Rear 57.6"

Curb Weight: 3145 lbs. Convertible
3135 lbs. Sport Coupe
with Base V-8

Fig. 1-Vehicle Serial Number Fig. 2-Vehkle Serial Number and
Located on Left Front Hinge Body Style, Body Number Trim and

Pillar-Chevrolet Shown Paint Combination Located on
Instrument Panel Brace

Under Glove Box-Corvette

UNIT AND SERIAL NUMBER LOCATIONS
For the convenienceof servicemenwhen writing up

certain business papers, such as L. & M. R. ‘s Product
Information Reports, or reporting product failures, In
any way, we are showing below the location of various
unit numbers. These unit numbers and their prefixes
and suffixes are necessaryon these papers for various
reasons-- such as accounting, follow-up on production,
etc.

The prefixeson certainunits identify theplant in which
the unit was manufactured,and therebypermits proper
follow-up of the plant involved to get corrections made
when necessary.

Engine Number
The engine number figs. 3 and4 shows manufacturing

plant, month and day of manufacture,and transmission
type. A typical engine number would be F121OFA, which
would breakdownthus:

F- - ManufacturingPlant F- - Flint, T- -Tonawanda
12--Month of manufactureDecember
10--Day of manufacturetenth
FA- - Transmissionand enginetype

Vehicle Serial Number
A typical vehicle serial number tag fig. 1 yields

manufacturers identity, vehicle type, model year,

Fig. 3-Four and Six Cylinder
Engine Unit Number Located on

Pad at Right Hand Side of Cylinder
Block at Rear of Distributor

CHEVROLEt CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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Fig. 4-Eight Cylinder Engine Unit Fig. 5-Rear Axle Serial Number
Number Located on Pad at Front, Located Bottom Surface of Carrier
Right Hand Side of Cylinder Block at Cover Mounting Flange-Corvette

Fig. 6-Rear Axle Serial Number
Located on Right or Left Axle

Tube Adjacent to Carrier

Fig. 7-Body Style, Body Number
Trim Type and Paint Combination
Located on Upper Right Hand Side

of the Cowl Panel-Chevrolet

Fig. 8-Body Style, Body Number
Trim Type and Paint Combination
Located on the Upper Left Hand
Side of the Dash Panel-Chevelle

Fig. 9-Body Style, Body Number
Trim Type and Paint Combination
Located on the Upper Right Hand
Part of the Dash Panel-Chevy II

Fig. 11-3-4 Speed Transmission Unit
Number Located on Lower Left Side of
Case Adjacent to Rear of Cover

Saginaw

Fig. 12-3-Speed Borg-Warner
Transmission Unit Number Located on
Boss Right Rear Corner of Extension

Fig. lO-Delcotron Unit
Serial Number

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANuAL
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Fig. 13-4-Speed Transmission Source
Data Code is Located on Left Side

of Case at Lower Rear of Cover Flange
Muncie

Fig. 14-Starter Serial Number and
Production Date Stamped on Outer

Case, Toward Rear

Fig. 15-Powerglide Transmission Unit
Number Located on Right Rear Vertical

Surface of Oil Pan

Fig. 16-The Turbo Hydra-Matic Transmission Serial Number
Fig. 17-Battery Code Number Located on Cell

is Located on the Light Blue Plate
Cover Segment, Top of Battery

Location on the Right Side of the Transmission

assemblyplant and productionunit number when broken
downas shownin thefollowing chart.

2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Manufacturers identity number assigned to all
Chevrolet built vehicles.
See Model Identification in this section.
Last number of model year 1966.
F- Flint
Unit numberingwill start at 100,001 at all plants.

KEYS AND LOCKS
Two keys are provided with each vehicle. The

octagonal-endkey operatesthe ignition switch andfront
door locks. The round-end key operatesthe locks for
theglovebox andrear compartmentlid.

Lock cylinders are furnishedfor serviceuncoded,this
necessitatesthecoding of all replacementlock cylinders.

The side bar type lock fig. 18 is usedfor the ignition,

door, and trunk lid on passengercars. Glove compart
ment locks are waler tumbler singlebitted type havIng4
tumblers on passengercars. To protect owners, auto
mobile lock manufacturersstamp the lock numberson
the lock core, shaft, etc., where they will nQt showuntil
the lock is removed.

To obtain the codenumber remove the door lock, the
key number may be obtainedfrom the lock core, shalt,
etc., which will be the same on all of theother locks.

In addition, when a lock cylinder requiresreplacement
the lock code number may be obtainedeither from the
key, if available,or from old lock cylinder whichis being
replaced.

Fig. 18-Side Bar Lock

TUMBLERS

tyyyyyy
SPRING RETAINER

CHEVROLET CHASSiS SERVICE MAMIAL
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Once the code number of the lock Is obtained, look up
this number in a key cutting book. Therearetwo typesof
codebooklets In generaluse, one which lists thecutting
code by letter C, N, B and Y. Numbersor lettersare
always recorded from the head of the key to the end.

Numbers may be transposedto letters to numbersas
follows:

Code Book-Numbers Code Book-Letters
1 C
2 N
3 B
4 Y

All side bar locks furnished to the field by theParts
Departmentareuncoded,that is, theyarefurnishedwith
out tumblers, springs or spring retainers; these parts
are servicedseparately. The tumblerscome in four dif
ferent depths indicatedby colors "C" for copper, "N"
for nickel, "B" for black and "Y" for yellow.

The side bar locks have six tumbler positions, and
In looking up the cutting code, the following maybe used
as an example. After key codenumber Is determined,
either from key or from number stampedon lock cyl
inder refer to your code book andrecordthekey cutting
information as follows:

Key of
Lock Code

Number
8109

Cutting or Tumbler
position from head

of lock.

The number or letters dependingon codebook which
are written abovethecutting or tumblerposition Indicate
the different color tumblerswhich areto bedroppedinto
each tumblerslot of the lock: "C"- - copper,"N"-nlckel,
"B"- -black, "Y"- -yellow.

NOTE: If code book used lists the key cutting
code numerically, the numbersmust be trans
posedto letters aspreviously statedin order to
select proper color tumblers for Installation
Into the lock.

In cases where a code book is not available,the
diagram as shownin Figure 19 may be usedto determine
the tumblers required to assemble as uncoded lock
cylinder.

1. Lay the key on the diagramfig. 19 with thebottom
of the key flush with the edgeof thedrawing,head
andpoint carefully lined up.

Fig. 19-Tumbler Requirement Diagram

Key Cuffing
Code

Numerical
2-3-2-1-2-4
1-2-3-4-5-6

Key Cutting
Code

AlphabetIcal
N- B-N-C-N-Y
1-2-3-4-5-6

2. Read the code in letters C-N- B-Y from theheadof
key to the end from positions 1 to 6 Inclusive. As
each depth Is determined write that letter in the
blank space provided above the position numbers
1-2-3-4-5-6.

3. With the key properly lined up on the diagram,all
cuts that show in the first sectionareto be marked
‘‘C,,.

4. Cuts that fall In the first black section,mark "N".
5. Cuts that fall in the white section, mark "B".
6. Cuts that fall in thesecondblack section,mark "Y".
After the letters C-N-B-Y havebeendeterminedand

written above the cuffing positions the lock cylinder
should beassembledas follows:

Lock Cylinder Assembly
1. Hold cylinder with headOf cylinder awayand starting

at the head of the cylinder, Insert the tumblersin
their proper slots In the order called for by the
code, ribbed side toward you and long point down
fig. 20.

2. After all tumblers are In place, check for correct
ness with the code. Then presstumblersdown with
onefinger fIg. 21.

3. Insert one tumbler spring In the space provided
aboveeachtumbler fig. 22.

CAUTION: If the springs are tangled, do not
pull them apart--unscrewthem.

4. Reverse the lock cylinder so that the headof the
cylinder is now toward you. Insert the spring re
ta.tner so that one of its six prongsentersinto each

Fig. 22-Inserting
Tumbler Springs

Fig. 21-Checking with Cod4

Fig. 23-Inserting
Spring Retainer

Fig. 20-Inserting Tumbler

CHO CHASSIS SECE MANUAL
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of thespringsandthe two large endprongsslide into
the slots at either endof thecylinder fig. 23. Press
the retainerdown with onefinger.

5. To check, insert proper key and if tumblersare in
stalled properly the side bar will be allowedto drop
down. If bar does not drop down, removethe key,
spring retainer, springs and tumblers and reas
semblecorrectly.

NOTE: If thetumblers havenot beenassembled
correctly and not according to the code, the
tumblers can be removedfrom the cylinde:r by
holding it with the tumbler slots down, pulling
the side bar out with the fingersand jarring the
cylinder to shakethe tumblers out. This pro
cedure is necessarybecauseafter the tumblers
have been presseddown into the cylinder they
areheld in their slots by thecrossbar.

6. If after checking It Is found that the lock is as
sembledproperly, remove key and placecylinder in
a vise using leatheror woodon eachside to prevent
damageto the cylinder.

7. Stake the retainer securelyin place by staking the
cylinder metal over both edgesof the retainerends
using a suitable staking tool at right angles to the
top of the retainer and from the cast metal of the
cylinder over the retainerat eachcorner.

Pushing

PUSHING, TOWING AND LIFTING

NOTE: Towing car to start is not recommended
due to the possibility of the disabled car ac
celeratinginto tow car.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION-Powerglide
Turn off all electrical loadssuchas radio, heaterand,

if possible,lights until the enginestarts.
With the ignition key turned ON and the transmission

in N neutral, allow the car Speedto reach25 to 30 miles
per hour. Thenshift thetransmissionto L low position.
After the enginestarts,thetransmissionmay be operated
In the normal manner. Never tow the car to start.

DRIVE ON HOIST

BUMPER JACK LIFTING AT FRAME ATTACHMENT ONLY

FLOOR JACK OR HOIST LIFT

Fig. 24-Vehicle Lifting Points-Chevrolet

CHEVROLET CHASSiS SERVICE MANUAL
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Fig. 25-Vehicle Lifting Points-Chevelle

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION-Turbo Hydra-Matic
Do not attempt to start the engine by pushingthecar.

The transmissionpump is driven by the transmission
input shaft which turns only when the engineis running.
Therefore, since no hydraulic pressurewill be built up
to operate the transmissionclutchesduringa pushstart,
the transmissionwill be unableto turn theengineover.
Should the battery becomedischarged, it will beneces
sary to use an auxiliary battery with Jumper cablesto
start the engine. Use care,when connectingthe auxiliary
battery, to observecorrectpolarity to preventDelcotron
damage.

Manual Transmission
When a push start is necessaryturn off all electrical

loads such as heater, radio and, if possible,lights, turn
on the key, depressthe clutch, and placethe shift lever
in high gear. Releasethe clutchwhen your speedreaches
10 to 15 miles per hour.

TOWING
The car may be towed safely on its rearwheelswith

the selector lever in "N" Neutral position at speeds
of 35 miles per hour or less under most conditions.

However, the drive shaft must be disconnectedor the
car towed on Its front wheelsif 1 Tow speedsin excess
of 35 MPH are necessary,2 Car must be towedfor ex
tendeddistancesover 50 miles or, 3 TransmIssionis
not operating properly. If car is towed on its front
wheels, the steeringwheel should be securedto maintain
astraight aheadposition.

Lifting Car With Drive-on Hoist

Many dealerservicefacilities and servicestationsare
now equippedwith a type of automotivehoist which must
bear upon some part of the frame in order to lift the
vehicle. In Figures 24, 25, 26, 27, the shadedareas
indicateareasrecommendedfor hoist contact.

DRIVE ON HOIST

BUMPER JACK LIFTING AT FRAME ATTACHMENT ONLY

FLOOR JACK OR HOIST LIFT

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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Fig. 26--Vehicle Lifting Points-Chevy II

Lifting With Auto Jack

The shaded areas on both the front and therear
bumpers, as shown in Figures 24, 25, 26, arerecom
mendedauto jack lifting points. The Jackload rest must
locate under the bumper at these points. Be surethe
load rest is positionedproperly on theJackbefore raising
the vehicle. On Corvettes, position Jack on shadedareas
indicated on Figure 27. Be sure jack load restproperly
contactsframebefore raising vehicle.

LIFTING THE CORVETTE
Shaded areas in Figure 27 indicate recommended

points for hoist or jack contact. When using a single
post hoist place hoist on frame side rail behindkickup
at front and forward of #3 body mount at rear. When
using a twin-post hoist, two methodsarerecommended.

a. If no rear axle or suspensionwork Is contem
plated, use either suspension adaptersor drive-
on adapters at the front, and drive-on adapters
at the rear. If a needfor axle work develops,use
jack standsbeneaththe frame side rails on each
side andlower rearpost.

b. If rear axle work is contemplated,use either
suspensionadaptersor drive-on adaptersat the
front and frame lift adaptersas shownin Figure
28. If frame lift adaptersare not available,use
jack stands.

NOTE: Wooden blocks, bolted to steel beam
shown in Figure 28 are necessaryto allow
beamto clear exhaustsystem.

THIS DIMENSION MUST NOT
BE EXCEEDED DUE TO
POSSIBLE DAMAGE TO THE
STEERING KNUCKLE LOWER
CONTROL ARM STOP.

BUMPER JACK LIFTING AT
FRAME ATTACHMENT AREA ONLY.

FLOOR JACK OR HOIST LIFT

DRIVE ON HOIST

FLOOR JACK ONLY

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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V

DRIVE-ON HOIST, TWO -POST HOIST

_________

WITH DRIVE-ON ADAPTORS

VA FLOOR JACK, JACKSTANDS,
CENTER POST HOIST

JACK STANDS

Fig. 27-Vehicle Lifting Points-Corvette

Fig. 28-Frame Lift Adapters-Corvette

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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LUBRICATION
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applicationat regular intervals doesmuchto increasethe
life and operation of all moving parts of thevehicle.
Consequently, it is important that the correct grade of
oil or grease,as noted in the following pages,beused.

Lubrication

ENGINE CRANKCASE OIL

283
327
396
427 Chevrolet
427 Corvette .

Add .5 qt. with filter
and 8 CyL engines.

Crankcaseoil should be selectedto give thebestper
formance under theclimatic anddriving conditionsin the
territory In whichthevehicle is driven.

During warm or hot weather,an oil which will provide
adequatelubrication under high operatingtemperatures
is required.

During the colder months of theyear, anoil whichwill
permit easy starting at the lowest atmospherictemper
ature likely to be encountered,should be used.

When the crankcaseis drainedand refilled, thecrank
case oil shouldbe selected,not on thebasisof theexist
ing temperatureat the time of the change, but on the
lowest temperature anticipated for the period during
whichtheoil is to be used.

Unless the crankcase oil is selectedon the basisof
viscosity or fluidity of the anticipatedtemperature,dif
ficulty in starting will be experiencedat eachsudden
drop in temperature.

SAE Viscosity Oils

Page

0-13
0-13
0-13
0-13
0-13
0-13
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-15
0-17
0-18

SAE Viscosity Numbers indicate only the viscosityor
body of the oil, that Is, whether an oil is a light or a
heavy body oil, and do not consider or include other
propertiesor quality factors.

The lower SAE Viscosity Numbers, such as SAE 5W
and SAE low which represent the light body oils, are
recommendedfor use during cold weather to provide
easy starting and instant lubrication. The higher SAE

4 qt. Viscosity Numberssuch as SAE 20 andSAE 20W, which
4 qt. representsheavier body oils, are recommendedfor use
4 qt. during warm or hot weather to provide improved oil
4 qt. economy and adequatelubrication under high operating
4 qt. temperatures.
4 qt. Oils are available which are designedto combinethe
5 qt. easy starting characteristicsof the lower SAE Viscosity

Number with thewarm weatheroperatingcharacteristics
of the higher SAE Viscosity Number. Thesearetermed
"multi-viscosity oils," SAE 5-lOW, SAE 5W-20, SAE
1OW-20W, andSAE 1OW-30.

The following chart will serve as a guide for the
selection of the correct SAE Viscosity Number for use
under different atmospheric temperature ranges, and
suggeststhe appropriate SAE Viscosity Numbers when
multi-viscosity oils areused.

Lowest Anticipated
Temperature
During Time
Oil Will Be

in Crankcase

Recommended
SAE Viscosity

Oils

Recommended
SAE

Multi
Viscosity

Oils

32°F. SAE 20 or 20W SAE lOW- 30
0°F. SAE lOW SAE lOW- 30
Below 0°F. SAE 5W SAE 5W- 20

SAE 30 or 1OW-30 is recommendedwhen most of the
driving is at high speedsand/or at temperaturesabove
90°F.

Page

0-13
EngineCrankcaseOil

CrankcaseCapatities
Lubrication
SAE Viscosity Oils
Typesof Oils

Maintaining Oil Level
Oil and Filter ChangeIntervals

Oil
Filter
CrankcaseDilution
Automatic Control Devicesto Minimize

CrankcaseDilution
CrankcaseBreatherCap
CrankcaseVentilation System

Valve Type
Fuel Filter
Air Cleaner

PolyurethaneType
Oil Wetted Paper Element Type

BatteryTerminal Washers

0-11
0-11

0-12
0-12
0-12
0-12

0-12
0-12
0-12
0-12
0-13
0-13
0-13
0-13
0-13

Distributor
Rear Axle and 3-SpeedandOverdrive

4-SpeedTransmission
RecommendedLubricants
Multi-PurposeGearLubricants
Lubricant Additions
Lubricant Changes

PowerglideTransmission
Front WheelBearings
Manual SteeringGear
Power Steering
Turbo Hydra-Matic
Air Conditioning
Brake Master Cylinder
Parking Brake
Clutch Cross-Shaft
Chassis Lubrication
Lubrication Diagrams
Body Lubrication Chevrolet, Chevelle,
Body Lubrication Points Corvette

Chevy II . . .

The selectionof the proper lubricant and its correct

Crankcase Capacity
4 Cylinder
6 Cylinder
8 Cylinder
8 Cylinder
8 Cylinder
8 Cylinder
8 Cylinder
For 4 CyL
1 qt. for 6

change;
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SAE SW- 30 oils may be used during periods when
temperatures of 32° and below are to be expected.

Types of Oils

In service,crankcaseoils may form sludge andvarnish
and under some conditions, corrosive acids unlesspro
tectedagainstoxidation.

To minimize the formation of these harmful products
and to assurethe use of oil best suitedfor presentday
operating conditions, automobile manufacturershavede
veloped a seriesof sequencetests designedto evaluate
the ability of any oil to properly lubricate automobile
engines.

It is recommendedthat only those oils which are
certified by their suppliers as meetingor exceedingthe
maximum severity requirementsof thesesequencetests
or GM Standard4745-M be used in Chevrolet engines.
Certified sequencetestedoils will be describedassuch
on their containers.

Maintaining Oil Level

The oil gauge rod is marked "Full" and "Add Oil."
These notations have broad arrows pointing to the level
lines. The oil level should be maintainedbetweenthe
two lines, neither going above the "Full" line nor
under the "Add Oil" line. DO NOT OVERFILL. After
operating vehicle allow a few minutes for oil to return
to crankcasebeforecheckingoil level.

Check the oil level frequently and add oil when
necessary.

Oil and Filter Change Intervals
NOTE: Under prolonged dusty driving condi
tions, it is recommendedthat these operations
be performedmore often.

OIL
To insure continuation of best performance,low main

tenance cost and long engine life, it is necessaryto
changethe crankcaseoil wheneverit becomescontami
nated with harmful foreign materials. Under normal
driving conditions draining the crankcaseand refilling
with fresh oil every 60 daysor every 6000 miles which
ever occursfirst, is recommended.

It is always advisableto drain thecrankcaseonly after
the engine hasbecomethoroughlywarmedup or reached
normal operatingtemperature.The benefitof draining is,
to a large extent, lost if the crankcaseis drainedwhen
the engine is cold, as some of the suspendedforeign
material will cling to thesidesof the oil panandwill not
drain out readily with the cold, slower moving oiL

OIL FILTER
Change engine oil filter every 6000 miles or every6

months,whicheveroccursfirst.

NOTE: For Vehicles in heavy duty operation
involving continuous start-stop or prolonged
idling, engineoil should be changedafter 2500-
3000 miles of operation. The filter should be
changed after 5000-6000 miles of operation.

Crankcase Dilution
Probably the most seriousphaseof engineoil deterio

ration is that of crankcasedilution whichis the thinning

of the oil by fuel vapor leaking by pistonsandrings and
mixing with the oil and by condensationof wateron the
cylinder walls and crankcase.

Leakageof fuel, or fuel vapors, into theoil panoccurs
mostly during the "warming up" periodwhen the fuel is
not thoroughly vaporized andburned.Watervapor enters
the crankcase through normal engine ventilation and
through exhaust gas blow-by. When the engine is not
completely warmedup, these vapors condense,combine
with the condensedfuel and exhaustgasesandform acid
compoundsin thecrankcase.

As long as the gasesand internal walls of the crank
case are hot enough to keep water vapor from con
densing, no harm will result. However, when theengine
is run in low temperaturesmoisture will collect and
unite with the gasesformedby combustion resulting in
an acid formation. The acid thus formed is likely to
causeseriousetchingor pitting which will manifestItself
in excessively rapid wear on piston pins, camshaft
bearings andother moving partsof theengine,oftentimes
causing the owner to blame the car manufactureror the
lubricating oil when in reality the trouble may betraced
back to the characterof fuel used, or acondition of the
engine such as excessiveblowby or improper carburetor
adjustment.

Automatic Control Devices to Minimize
Crankcase Dilution

All enginesare equippedwith automaticdeviceswhich
aid greatly in minimizing the danger of crankcase
dilution.

The thermostat, mounted in the cylinder headwater
outlet, restricts the flow of water to the radiatoruntil a
predeterminedtemperatuie is reached,thus minimizing
the length of time requiredto reach efficient operating
temperature, reducing the time that enginetemperatures
are conduciveto vapor condensation.

A water by-pass is included in the cooling system,
utilizing hole in the front of the cylinder block. This
allows a limited circulation of coolant, bypassing the
thermostat until thermostatopening temperaturesare
reached. This system provides a uniform coolant tem
perature throughout the engine, eliminating localized
hot-spots, improving exhaust valve life, provides fast
warm-up of lubricating oil and fast temperaturerise In
the coolant which provides fast heateroperationIn cold
weather.

A thermostatic heat control on the exhaustmanifold
during the warming up period, automaticallydirects the
hot exhaustgasesagainstthe center of the Intake mani
fold, greatly aids in proper vaporization of the fuel.

An automatic choke reduces the danger of raw or
unvaporizedfuel entering the combustionchamberand
leaking into theoil reservoir.

An efficient crankcaseventilating system drives off
fuel vapors and aids in the evaporationof the raw fuel
and waterwhich may find its wayinto theoil pan.

CRANKCASE BREATHER CAP
Clean andre-oil at everyoil change.

CRANKCASE VENTILATION SYSTEM
VALVE TYPE

NOTE: Under prolonged dusty driving condi
tions, it is recommendedthat theseoperations
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be performed more often. Every 12,000 miles
or 12 months the valve should be replaced.
Connecting hoses, fittings, flame arrestor and
crankcasebreather cap where used should be
cleaned. At every oil changethe systemshouki
be tested for proper function and serviced, if
necessary.

FUEL FILTER
The fuel filter, locatedin thecarburetorinlet line need

not be changedunless inspectionprovesit to be dirty or
pluggedor if flooding occurs.

AIR CLEANER
NOTE: Under prolonged dusty driving condi
tions, it Is recommendedthat these operations
be performedmore often.

POLYURETHANE TYPE-
Every 12,000 miles clean element In solvent, squeeze

out solvent, then soak In engine oil and squeezeout
excess.

OIL WETTED PAPER ELEMENT TYPE-
First 12,000 miles inspect or test element;if satis

factory, re-use elementbut recheck every 6,000 miles
until replaced. Element must not be washed, oiled,
tappedor cleanedwith anair hose.

BATIERY TERMINAL WASHERS
Battery terminals have felt washers betweentop of

caseand cable connectionsto minimize corrosiveaction
of batteryacid. Thesefelt washersshould be saturated
with engineoil every 6,000 miles.

DISTRIBUTOR
4 and 6-Cylinder Engine--Removedistributor capand

rotate lubricator 1/2 turn at 12,000 mile intervals. Re
placeat 24,000mile intervals.

8-Cylinder Engine--Changecam lubricatorend for end
at 12,000 mile Intervals. Replace at 24,000 mile
intervals.

REAR AXLE AND 3-SPEED AND
OVERDRIVE, 4-SPEED TRANSMISSIONS

The passengercar operatesunder the most severe
lubrication conditionsat highspeedand requiresa hypoid
lubricantwhichwill meetthis condition.

Recommended Lubricants
Standard Rear Axles--SAE 90 "Multi-Purpose" gear

lubricant.
Positraction Rear Axles--Use special Positraction

lubricant.

CAUTION: Straight Mineral Oil gearlubricants
mustnotbe usedin hypoid rearaxles.

Transmissions--SAE 90 Straight Mineral Oil
gear lubricant.

--SAE 90 "Multi-Purpose" gear
lubricant.

The SAE 90 viscosity grade is recommendedfor year
round use. However, when extremelylow temperatures
are encounteredfor protractedperiodsduring the winter
months,the SAE 80 viscositygrademay beused.

"Multi-Purpose" Gear Lubricants
Gear lubricantsthat will satisfactorilylubricatehypoid

rear axles havebeendevelopedand are commonly re
ferredto as "Multi- Purpose"gearlubricants.

These lubricants can also be satisfactorily used in
manual transmissionsand steering gears requiring a
fluid lubricant.

CAUTION: With Positraction rear axles use
special Positractionlubricant.

"Multi-Purpose" gear lubricants must be manufac
tured under carefully controlled conditions and the
lubricant manufacturer must be responsible for the
satisfactoryperformanceof his product. His reputation
is thebestindication of quality.

Lubricant Additions

The lubricant level in the axle andtransmissionhous
ings shouldbe checkedperiodically. Every 6,000miles.

It is recommendedthat any additionsrequiredto bring
up the lubricant level be made using the sametype
lubricant alreadyin thehousing.

When checking lubricant level in transmissionor rear
axle the unit being checked should be at operating
temperature. With unit at operating temperaturethe
lubricant should be level with bottom of the filler plug
hole. If the lubricant level Is checkedwith the unit cold
the lubricant level should 1/2 Inch below the filler plug
hole.

Lubricant Changes
The rear axle lubricant does not requirechangingfor

the life of the vehicle. If additions are needed,or when
refilling the axle after serviceprocedures,uselubricants
describedabove.

POWERGLIDE TRANSMISSION
Every 6,000 miles- -Check,fluid level on dipstick with

engineidling, selectorlever in neutralposition, parking
brake set and transmissionat operatingtemperature.If
fluid level is below full markon dip stick, addinga small
amountof Automatic TransmissionFluid, GeneralMotors
Automatic TransmissionFluid Part Numbers1050012-
3-4 is recommended.If this fluid Is notobtainable,use
Automatic TransmissionFluid Type ‘A’ bearingthe mark
AQ-ATF followed by a number and the suffix letter ‘A’.
Recheckfluid level on dip stick and again adda small
amount of fluid if needed.to bring level to full mark.
DO NOT OVERFILL.

Every 12,000 miles more frequently*, dependingon
severity of service, if vehicle is used to pull trailers,
*cept if vehicle is equipped with transmission provided in heavy
duty service options. If so equipped, drain converter and pump
every 12,000 miles and add approximately seven and a half quarts
of fresh fluid for Chevy II and nine quarts for Chevrolet and
Chevelle.
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carry full loads during high ambient temperatures,
operate in mountainousterrain or operateunder other
severe conditions-- Remove fluid from the transmIssion
suinp and add one and a half quartsof freshfluid for
Chevy II and two quarts for Chevrolet, Chevelle, and
Corvette. Operate transmissionthrough all rangesand
checkfluid level as describedabove.

FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS
It is necessaryto removethe Wheeland hub assembly

to lubricate the bearings.The bearingassembliesshould
be cleanedbefore repacking with lubricant Do not pack
the hub betweenthe inner and outer bearingassemblies
or the hub caps, as this excessivelubricationresults in
the lubricant working out into the brake drums and
linings.

Front "wheels of all passengercar modelsare equipped
with taperedroller bearingsand shouldbe packedwith a
high melting point water resistantfront wheel bearing
lubricant wheneverbrakedrumsareremoved.

CAUTION: "Long fibre" or "viscous" type
lubricant should not be used. Do not mix wheel
bearinglubricants. Be sure to thoroughlyclean
bearings and hubs of all old lubricant before
repacking.

The proper adjustmentof front wheel bearingsis one
of the important service operationsthat has a definite
bearingon safety. A car with improperly adjustedfront
wheel bearingslacks steeringstability, hasa tendencyto
wander or shimmy and may have increasedtire wear.
The adjustmentof thesebearingsis very critical. The
procedure Is coveredin Section 3 of this manualunder
Front Wheel Bearings--Adjust.

MANUAL STEERING GEAR
Check lubricant level every 36,000 miles. If required,

add EP ChassisLubricant.

POWER STEERING
On models equippedwith power steering gear, check

fluid at operating temperaturein pump reservoir. Add
GM Power SteeringFluid, or, If this is notavailable,use
Automatic TransmissionFluid "Type A" bearing the
mark AQ-ATF followed by a numberand the suffix letter
‘A’ to bring level to full mark on dip stick.

TURBO HYDRA-MATIC
Lubrication recommendationsfor the Turbo Hydra

Matic are the same as outlined for the Powerglide

transmissionexcept for fluid capacity and filter change
listedbelow.

After checking transmissionfluid level it is important
that the dip stick be pushedall the way into thefill tube.

Every 12,000 miles - after removing fluid from the
transmissionsump, approximately7 1/2 pints of fresh
fluid will be requiredto return level to propermark on
the dip stick

Every 24,000 miles, or at every other fluid change-

the transmission sump strainer should be replaced.

AIR CONDITIONING
After the first 6,000 miles, check all hose clamp

connectionsfor propertightness.
Every 6,000 miles check sight glass under the hood,

after the system has been In operation for several
minutes. Sight glass should be clear but may, during
milder weather, show tracesof bubbles. Foam or dirt
indicate a leak which should be repairedimmediately.

Every week-- during winter months-- run the system
for 10 to 15 minutes to insure proper lubricationof the
sealsand movingparts.

BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER
Check level every 6,000miles and maintain1/4" below

filler opening with GM Hydraulic Brake Fluid Supreme
No. 11.

PARKING BRAKE
Every 6,000 miles, apply water resistant lube to

parking brake cable, cable guides and at all operating
links and levers.

CLUTCH CROSS-SHAFT
Periodic lubrication of the clutch cross shaft is not

required. At 36,000 miles or sooner, if necessary;
remove plug, install lube fitting and apply CHASSIS
LUBRICANT.

CHASSIS LUBRICATION
For chassislubrication, consultthe lubrication chart.

It shows the points to be lubricated and how often the
lubricantshouldbeapplied.

The term "chassislubricant" as usedin this manual,
describesa water resistantEP chassisgreasedesigned
for applicationby commercialpressuregun equipment

CHEYSOtET CHASSIS SEIVI MANUAL
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C LUBRICATE EVERY 6,000 MILES

[J LUBRICATE EVERY 36,000 MILES

*Refihl Positraction Rear Axle with
Special Lubricant Only.

WB-Wheel Bearing Lubricant
Whenever Brakes are serviced

CL-Chassis Lubricant

EO-Engine Oil

AT-Automatic Transmission Fluid Type A

BF-Brake Fluid

Fig. 29-Lubrication Diagram-Chevrolet

1. Front Suspension
2. Steering Linkage
3. Steering Gear

4. Air Cleaner
5. Crankcase Breather Cap
6. Front Wheel Bearings

7. Transmission
8. Rear Axle
9. Oil Filter

10. Battery
11. Parking Brake
12. Brake Master Cylinder

3 SPEED
4 SPEED
OvERDRIvE 7
AUTOMATIC

LUBRICATE EVERY 12,000 MILES

GL-Multi.purpose or Universal Gear Lubricont*
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Fig. 30-Lubrication Diagram-Chevelle

1. Front Suspension
2. Steering Linkage
3. Steering Gear

4. Air Cleaner
5. Crankcase Breather Cap
6. Front Wheel Bearings

7. Transmission
8. Rear Axle
9. Oil Filter

b. Battery
11. Parking Brake
12. Brake Master Cylinder

5

7

4 VEER
‘.UTORATK 0550555 8

3 9

C LUBRICATE EVERY 6000 MILES

3 4 2 1 6 12

LUBRICATE EVERY 12000 MILES

GL -Multi-purpose Gear Lubricant

EVERY 36000 MILES

WB-Wheel Bearing Lubricant
Whenever Brakes are serviced

CL -Chassis Lubricant
EO -Engine Oil

R.flII Positraction Rear Axle with Sp.cial Positraction Rear Axle
Lubricant Only.

AT -Automatic Transmission Fluid Type A
SL -Steering Gear Lubricant
BF -Hydraulic Brake Fluid
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Fig. 31-Lubrication Diagram-Chevy II

1. Front Suspension
2. Steering Linkage
3. Steering Gear

4. Air Cleaner
5. Crankcase Breather Cap
6. Front Wheel Bearings

7. Transmission
8. Rear Axle
9. Oil Filter

10. Battery
11. Parking Brake
12. Brake Master Cylinder

BODY LUBRICATION
See Body Service Manual for Body Lubrication. Except Corvette

3 9 1 6 4 2 3 12 11

GL-Gear Lubricant*LUBRICATE EVERY 6,000 MILES

LUBRICATE EVERY 12,000 MILES

LUBRICATE EVERY 36,000 MILES EO-Engine Oil

WB-Wheel Bearing Lubricant
Whenever Brakes are serviced

R.filI Positraction R.ar Axle with
Special Lubricant Only.

CL-Chassis Lubricant

AT-Automatic Transmission Fluid
Type A

BF -Brake Fluid
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Fig. 32-Lubrication Diagram-Corvette

1. Front Suspension
2. Steering Linkage
3. Steering Gear

4. Air Cleaner
5. Front Wheel

Bearings

6. Transmission
7. Rear Axle
8. Oil Filter

BODY LUBRICATION POINTS CORVETTE

Lubricate the following items whenpossible.

Hood Latch Mechanism and Hinges -Apply light engine
oil to pivot points. Don’t oil lock pins or catchplates.

Rear Compartment Lid Release and Hinges -Apply light
engineoil.

Side Door Hinge Pins--Apply light engineoiL

Door Lock Rotor and Striker Plate
oil or stainlessstick lubricant.

--Apply light engine

Lock Cylinders --Lubricate with powderedgraphite.

Window Regulators and Controls and Door Lock Remote
Link -Apply light engineoil.

Gas Tank Filler Cap Hinge --Apply light engine oil.

Weatherstrips and Rubber Bumpers
a rubber lubricant.

- Coat lightly with

LUBRICATE EVERY 6,000 MILES

-- LUBRICATE EVERY 12,000 MILES

GL -Multi-purpose or Universal Gear Lubrincant*

LUBRICATE EVERY 36,000 MILES

WB-Wheel Bearing Lubricant
Whenever Brakes are serviced

* Refill Positraction Rear Axle with
Special Lubricant Only.

CL -Chassis Lubricant

EO -Engine Oil

AT -Automatic Transmission Fluid Type

BF -Brake Fluid

9. Battery
10. Parking Brake
11. Brake Master Cylinder
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SECTION 1A

HEATER AND AIR CONDITIONING
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Page

Heater lA-i
Air Conditioning lA-il

HEATER

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

CHEVROLET AND CHEVELLE
Componentsof the Chevrolet and Chevelleheatersare

attachedto the firewall on the right side of the vehicle.
The blower and air inlet assemblyand water hosesare
located on the engine side of the firewall while the
heater core and distributor duct are on the passenger
side.

The heater operates on outside air only with the
blower receiving its airflow from the cowl vent plenum
chamber.

Since the unit has no water valve, water circulation
keepsthe core hot at all times. Air passingthroughthe
core receivesmaximumheatfrom thecore.

In operation, three levers control all heateropera
tions. The AIR-FAN lever is a combination control;
moving the lever hall-way opensthe AIR door by means
of a bowden cable to supply outside air to the three
speed blower. Further movementof the lever operates
the blower. The otherlevers dependon bowden cablesto
operate the diverter doors located in the distributor
duct to control heateroutput and operation.

At the heart of theheateroperationis the temperature

door. Air from theblower follows parallel pathsthrough
the distributor duct, with one path passingthrough the
heater core and the other path bypassingthe core. The
temperaturedoor, operatedby theTEMPERATUREcon
trol lever, is placedin theduct so that when it closesoff
the path from the heater core, it allows ambientairflow
through the unheatedpath. In the opposite position only
heatedairflow is allowed. Final heater output tempera
ture is dependent upon the proportion of heated and
unheatedair blendedtogetheraccording to thesetting of
this temperaturedoor. To insure positive closing of this
door when the heat lever is in the off position, a cam
lock device is utilized in the control linkage of the
Chevelle heateronly.

Just beyond the temperaturedamper door is the Air
door, operatedby the AIR-FAN control lever, which is
the air on-or-off control. This door will be openwhen
ever theheaterblower is in operation.

The defroster door, operated by the DEFROSTER
lever, acts to divert the heatedair flow up throughthe
defroster ducts for de-fogging, defrosting or de-icing
operations.

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate airflow through theheater.

Fig. 1-Heater Air Flow Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette

CHEVROtET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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Fig. 2-Heater Schematic-Chevy II

CHEVY II
Heater components are located under the instrument

panel in the passengercompartment. Hot water hoses
from the engine are routed to the fire wall to the heater
core pipes. The blower motor receivesoutsideair from
the cowl vent plenum chamberthrough the adapteras
sembly. The air enters the heatercore chamberwhere
it either bypassesor passesthrough the core depending
on the position of the temperaturedoor, controlled by
the TEMPERATURE lever on the instrument panel.
Temperaturecontrol is achievedby adjustingtheposition
of this door to vary theproportionof heatedandunheated
air introduced to the car interior. As the air flow is
drawn out of the heater core chamberin thedesired
proportion of hot and cold, it enters the blower where
It is thoroughly mixed, assuringauniform temperature.
The distributor guides the air flow through either the
floor outlet or the defroster outlets depending on the
setting of the DEFROSTER lever on the instrument
panel. The AIR-FAN lever is the air OFF control as
well as the blower control.

CONTROLS
Control Assembly Chevrolet, Chevelle and
Chevy II
Air-Fan Lever

Since the heater makes use of outside air only, this
lever servesas an "air on or off" control by actuating
a damper in the distributor assemblydownstream"up
stream" in the Chevy II heater from the heatercore.
With the lever in the hall-way position, this damperwill
be open to allow airflow into the vehicle. Moving the
lever further will actuate the three-speedLOW-MED
HIGH fan lever which contrOls the blower motor and
determines the volume and force of the air flowing
throughtheheatercoreinto thecar.

Temperature Lever
Through its bowden cable, this lever controls the

positioning of the temperature door in the distributor
duct. This door allows airflow througheither theheater
core full RIGHT or the bypassduct around theheater
core full LEFT. Becausethewatertemperatureis con
stant, this knob actsas an air mixture control, control
ling temperatureby varying the proportions of heated
and unheatedair blendedin the heaterdistributor duct.

The cam lock device at the damper door operating
lever Chevelle only may be adjustedas follows: Loosen
the two attaching screws. Place the cam in theclosed
position and insert a pin throughholesprovided, locking
the cam In this position. Rotate the entire assembly
toward the closedposition. Hold closedwith someforce
and tighten attaching screws. Remove the locking pin.

Defrost Lever
The defrost lever controls the position of the damper

or deflector door located in the heater and defroster
assembly. In the "off" position full airflow will go to
the floor duct for car heatingpurposes. In the "de-ice"
position the diverter door will drop down and divert
almost all the airflow to the defrosterduct. This posi
tion will seldom be neededexcept for extreme de-icing
requirements. A "detent" position is built into the

Fig. 3-Control Panel Chevrolet Shown as Typical

OUTSIDE AIR PLENUM DUCT

BLOWER

DEFROSTER
DOOR

OUTLET

HEATER
CORE

AIR DOOR
HEAT
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linkage of this lever which will provide partial airflow
only to the defroster duct and which should be usedfor
all normal defoggingoperations.

CORVETTE

Heater componentsare attachedto the dashpanel on
the right side of the vehicle with the air inlet assembly
on the engine side and the heater and air distributor
assembliesbeneaththe instrument panel within thepas
sengercompartment.

The heateroperateson outside air only with theblower
receiving its air flow from the cowl vent plenum
chamber.

No water valve is utilized in the system. Therefore,
water flows through the heater core constantly while
the engine is running, keeping the core at maximum
temperatureat all times.

Airflow through the system is shown in Figure 1.

Controls
Two knobscontrol all heateroperations:
The FAN-TEMP knob is rotated to turn the blower

on and off and control blower speed and is pulled out
asdesiredto regulateheatertemperature.

The AIR-DEF knob is the air on-and-off control as
well as thedefrostercontrol.

Temperature Damper Door
At the heart of the heateroperationis the temperature

damperdoor. Air from theblower follows parallel paths
through the distributor duct, with one path passing
through the heater core and theother pathbypassingthe
core.

The temperaturedamper door is placed in the duct
so that, when closed, the path of the heatedair leaving
the heater core is blocked while the ambient air path
remains open. Positive closing of this door when no
heat is being called for is assuredby acam assembly
at the door operating lever. As the FAN-TEMP knob
Is pulled out, the damper door is openedaccordingly,
allowing varying proportions of heatedair to mix with
the unheatedairflow, thus providing heateroutlet tem
perature control. With the knob pulled fully out the

ambient air path is blocked and all airflow passes
through the heatercore. Final heateroutput temperature
is dependentupon the proportion of heatedand ambient
air blended together according to the setting of the
temperaturedamperdoor.

Air and Defrost Damper Doors
Beyond the temperaturedamperdoor arethe air door

and the defroster door, both operatedthrough a single
bowden cable by the AIR-DEF knob. The first half of the
travel of this knob opens the AIR door allowing the
airflow to pass into the interior of the car throughthe
floor distributor openings. Pulling the AIR-DEF knob
fully out causesthe defroster door to open, diverting
this airflow to the defroster ducts for defogging, de
frosting or deicing operations.

NOTE: Since this knob is the air on-or-off
control, it should be pulled at leasthalfway out
beforeturning on theblower.

Fan Control
Rotate the FAN-TEMP knob to operate the three-

speedblower, increasing the velocity of the air through
the heater. The fully counter-clockwiseposition of the
knob is the off position. Turn clockwise to the desired
blower speed; fully clockwise for high blower speed.

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT AND REPAIR
CHEVROLET AND CHEVELLE
Blower Assembly
Blower Motor Replacement
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Unclip heaterhosesfrom fenderskirt.
3. Disconnect the blower motor electrical feed wire at

the motor.
4. Move the vehicle front wheels to the extreme right

turn position.
5. Remove all bolts retaining the right fender skirt.

Allow the skirt to drop and rest on top of the tire.
To gain maximum clearance for accessto the

blower motor attachingbolts, a block of wood may
be wedgedbetweenthe fender lower flange and the
top of the fender skirt. Position the wood block so
that the rear portion of theskirt will be forceddown
andinboard. See Figure 6

6. Remove the screws attaching the blower motor
mounting plate to the air inlet housing. Slide the
blower assembly and mounting plate from the air
inlet housing.

7. Remove the two screws attachingthe motor to its
mounting plate.

8. Remove the clip attaching the blower cage to the
motor shalt.

9. Reinstall the blower motor assemblyby performing
theabovestepsin reverseorder.

Core
Replacement
1. Drain radiator.
2. Remove the heaterhosesat their connectionsbeside

theair inlet assembly.

NOTE: The hose from thewaterpump must go
to the top heater core pipe; theother hoseruns

Fig. 4-Heater Controls
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Fig. 5-Heater Blower and Air Inlet Assembly and Floor Distributor

from the thermostathousing to the lower core
pipe. See Figure 8

3. Remove the bowden cables except the Chevrolet
defroster cable and all electrical connectorsfrom
theheateranddefrosterassembly.

4. On the engine side of the dash, remove thetwo
screws and five nuts attachingtheair inlet assembly
to thedashpanel.

5. Inside the vehicle, pull the entire heaterand de
froster assembly from the firewall remove the
Chevrolet defroster cable at this time then remove
the assembly from the vehicle and set on abench.

6. Remove the core assembly retaining
removethe core.

7. Install the replacementcore.

springs and

NOTE: Be sure the core to case sealer is
intact before replacing core. Replacewith new
sealerif necessary.

8. Replacethe coreand core retaining springs.
9. WithIn the vehicle alter attaching the Chevrolet

defrostercable insert the five studs on the heater
and defroster assembly through the holes In the
cowl and blower andair inlet assembly.Replacethe

CHEVROLET SHOWN AS
TYPICAL OF CHEVROLET
AND CHEVELLE

CHEVROLET
WITH CONSOLE
ONLY

THESE USED ON
CHEVROLET ONLY
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five stud nuts and the two blower housing retaining
screws.

10. Replacethe remaining bowden cables and electrical
connectors.

11. Replace heater hoses, being careful to reinstall
them in their properlocation. See Figure 7

12. Refill radiator.

Defroster Duct
Figure 8 illustrates the defroster duct Installation

on ChevroletandChevellevehicles.

Bowden Cables
Bowden cable attachment should be made in the fol

lowing manner:
1. With the cables attached to the control assembly

and levers, move the levers to their fully left or
closedposition.

2. Attach cable wires to the heater valve levers and
tightencableattachingbracketscrews.

3. Check for proper cable operation and readjust as
necessary.

Control Panel
Control panelinstallation is shownin Figures9 and 10.

Fan Switch
Replacement

1. Remove control assembly-to-instrumentpanel re
inforcement attaching screws and push the control
assembly toward the rear of the vehicle and down.

2. Remove the two switch attaching screws and the
electrical connector.

3. Replace switch, screws, and
4. Place control assembly Into

replace attachingscrews.

electrical connector.
Instrument panel and

Lower Right Hand

The resistor assemblyis attachedto the heater dis
tributor assembly. It should be replaced if low or
mediumblower speedis inoperative.

.TER HOUSIt
WER RIGHT I

I

Fig. 6-Access To Heater Housing
Retaining Nut

Resistor

CHEVROLET SHOWN AS TYPICAL

Fig. 7-Heater Hose Routing
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Fig. 8-Defroster Duct - Chevrolet and Chevelle

Temperature Door Cam Lock Chevelle only

The temperaturecam lock device may be adjustedas
follows:

Loosen the two attachingscrews. Placethecamin the
closedposition and insert a pin in the holesprovidedto
lock it in this position. Turn theentire assemblytoward
the closed position and hold firmly while tightening the
two attaching screws. Remove the locking pin. See
Figure 11

CHEVY II
Heater Assembly
Removal Fig. 12

1. Drain radiator.
2. From within enginecompartment;

a. Removeheaterhosesfrom heaterinlet andoutlet
connections.

b. Removethreenuts aroundblower motor attaching
heaterassemblyto dashpanel.

Fig. 9-Control Assembly and Bowden Cable
Installation - Chevrolet

3. From within vehicle:
a. Removeglovebox andglovebox door.
b. Remove screw attaching distributor bracket to

dash.
c. Removethe screw attachingcasebracket to the

adapterassemblybracket.
d. Carefully detachheaterassemblyfrom dashpanel

and adapterassemblyandlower it towardfloor of
vehicle.

e. Disconnect all bowden cable connections, the
wiring connectorandthedefrosterhoses.

4. Removetheheaterassemblyfrom the vehicle.

Core Replacement
1. With the heaterassemblyremovedfrom thevehicle,

remove the screws attachingthe core cover to the
heater assembly.

2. Remove the core mounting screws and remove the

Fig. 10-Control Assembly - Chevelle
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core from the assembly.
3. Replacewith a newcore and replacethecore cover.

Installation
1. Be sure the adapter sealandblower motor sealare

in place and set into place beneaththe instrument
panel.

2. Attach all bowden cables,.defroster
wiring connector.

3. Set heater assembly into place and
tachingnuts andscrews.

5. Replaceglovebox andglovebox door.
6. Refill cooling system.

hosesand the Defroster Duct

install all at- Installation of the defrosterduct as used in Chevy U
vehiclesis illustrated in Figure 13.

INSERT PIN FOR
ADJUSTMENT ONLY

LOOSEN BOLTS-APPLY APPROX. 3 LBS.
FORCE ON ENTIRE CAM ASSEMBLY
IN A CLOCKWISE DIRECTION
AND HOLD WHILE TIGHTENING BOLTS

Hg. li-Temp. Door Cam Adjustment Chevelle and Corvette

Fig. 13-Defroster Duct - Chevy II

4. Attach inlet andoutlet hoses.

Fig. 14-Control Assembly and Bowden Cable
Fig. 12-Chevy II Heater Components Removal Installation - Chevy II
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Fig. 15-Heater Hose Routing - Chevy II

Blower Motor

Replacement
1. Remove the five screws attaching the motor and

blower to theheaterassembly.

2. Remove the retainer attachingblower to the motor
shalt.

3. Replaceblower on newmotor assembly,balanceand
reinstall into heaterassembly.

Fan Control

Replacement
1. Removeglovebox andglovebox door.
2. Disconnect the air control bowden cable at the

heater.
3. Remove the cable handle, nut and bezel and dis

connecttheswitch wires.
4. Pull the cable and switch forward through the dash

panel.

Fig. 17-Corvette Core Removal

Fig. 16-Corvette Heater and Blower Inlet Assembly
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5. Replace with a new cable and switch assemblyand
reassemble.

Blower Assembly

Removethe radiator supply tank from its retaining
straps and move it out of the way, thendisconnect
thebatterypositive cable.

NOTE: It is not necessaryto drain the radiator.

2. Remove the connectors from the blower motor.
3. Scribe or chalk a mark on theblower motor mount

ing plateandblower assembly.

4. Removethe five screwsretainingtheblower mount
ing plate to theblower inlet assembly.

5. Withdraw the blower assembly from the inlet
assembly.

Disassembly
Remove the blower wheel from the motor by prying

off the special speed nut and tapping the motor shalt
with a soft hammer. The mountingplate may be removed
from the motor by removing the two retainer nuts.

Installation
1. Using the scribe mark, properly position theblower

assemblyon the inlet assemblyand install the five
screws.

2. Replace the electrical connectors on the blower

Fig. 18-Heater Defroster Control Cables - Corvette

CORVETTE

Removal
1.
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motor.
3. Replace the radiator supply tank and the battery

positive cable.

Blower and Air Inlet Assembly
Removal

1. Drain the radiator.
2. Remove the radiator supply tank from its retaining

strapsand swing it out of th way.
3. Removethebattery.
4. Disconnect the blower motor electrical connectors.
5. Remove the water hosesfrom the heater core inlet

and outlet connections.
6. Remove the seven stud nuts attaching the blower

andair inlet assemblyto thedashpanel.
7. Remove the blower and air inlet assembly from

beneaththe fender.
8. The blower assembly may be removed and dis

assembledas describeduftder "Blower Assembly"
above.

Installation
1. With the blower and air inlet assembly In place,

install the sevenattachingstud nuts.
2. Replace the blower motor electrical connectors.
3. Replacethebatteryand radiatorsupply tank.
4. Replace each heater hose to its proper core

connection.
5. Refill the radiator.

Defroster Duct

Figure 18 illustrates the installation of the Corvette
defroster duct.

Heater Assembly

Removal
1. Drain the radiator.
2. Remove the radiator supply tank from its support

strapsand moveit out of the way.
3. Removethebattery.

4. Remove the water supply hoses from the core
connections.

5. Remove the blower and air inlet assemblyas de
scribed above.

6. Remove the glove compartment and the panel on
either side of the instrument panel console as out
lined in the Body Sectionof this manual.

7. Place a protective covering waterproof if possible
overthecarpetingundertheheater.

8. Remove the two bowden cables from the instrument
panel and disconnectthe wiring connectorsfrom the
blower switch andfrom the resistor.

9. Carefully work theheaterassemblyout from beneath
the dash.

Core Removal
1. Remove the four screws attachingthe core retainer

coverto theheatercase.
2. Loosen the four hex head screws attachingthecore

retaining yokes and core to the retainer cover.
3. Remove fig. 17 11 heatercaserear coverscrews

to allow the core and cover to be removedfrom the
case.

4. Remove the four retainer cover to yoke mounting
screwsto removethecoverfrom thecore.

Resistor Removal
Two screws attach the resistor to the rear side of

the heater assembly.
Assembly

1. Loosely assemblethe core andcore mountingyokes
to the core retainer cover. Be surethecoreis well
sealed.

2. Carefully install the core and cover into the heater
case.

3. Install the screws attaching the heater case rear
cover to thecase.

4. Install the four core retainer cover to heatercase
attachingscrews.

5. Tighten the retainer cover to yoke hex headscrews.
6. Adjust the cam lock as follows: Disconnect the

control cable from the cam pin. Loosen the cam
to distributor duct attachingscrews. Placethe cam
in the closedposition and rotatethe entire assembly
clockwise with 3 lbs. pressure.Hold while tightening
attachingscrews. Reconnectthe control cable. See
Figure 11

Installation
1. Carefully position the heaterassembly in place on

inner surface of dash panel, then install the blower
and air inlet assembly on heater studs extending
through to the engine side of the panel. Attachthe
seven stud nuts.

2. Install electricalconnectorsto theblower switch and
resistor and reinstall the bowden cables to the
instrumentpanel.

3. Replacethe blower electricalconnectors.
4. Replacetheheaterhoses. SeeFigure 19
5. Replace the battery and the radiator supply tank.
6. Refill the radiatorandcheckfor leakage.
7. Checkheateroperationand makecontrol adjustments

as necessary.
8. Replace the c onaol e panels and the glove

compartment.Fg. 19-Heater Hoses
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HEATER AND AIR CONDITIONING 1 A-il

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Five air conditioning systems are covered in this
section. They are:
1. The Four-SeasonSystem Chevrolet and Chevelle.
2. The ContfortronSystemChevrolet.
3. The Custom System Chevrolet, Chevelle andChevy

U.
4. The All-Weather SystemChevy U.
5. The CorvetteFour SeasonSystem.
Underhoodcomponentsthat is, the Compressor,con

denser and receiver-dehydratorare much the sameIn
type, location and method of attachmenton all of the
abovesystems.The six-cylinder reciprocatingcompres
sor is bracket-mountedto the engine and belt driven
from the crankshaft pulley. The condenseris mounted
ahead of the enginecooling radiator and the receiver-
dehydratoris mountedin the refrigerantline downstream

of the condenser. AU cooling system componentsare
connectedby meansof flexible refrigerantlines.

Evaporator size and location differ from system to
system as do methods of temperaturecontrol and air
supply and distribution.

FOUR-SEASON SYSTEM
The Four-Seasonsystem used in the Chevrolet and

Chevelle vehicles may be identified by the fact that it
usesan evaporatorpressurecontrol known as the POA
PresaureOperatedAbsolutevalve.

Both the heating and cooling functions are performed
by this system. Air entering the vehicle must pass
through the cooling unit evaporator and through or
around the heating unit, in that order, andthesystemis
thus referredto asa "reheat" system.
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Fig. 20-Four-Season System Components
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Fig. 21-Airflow Schematic- Chevrolet Four-Season and Comfortron Systems

EVAPORATOR

_________

CORE ii

DEFROSTER
OUTLET DEFROSTER DOOR

OUTLETS
DOOR

BLOWER

HEATER

HEATER
OUTLET

AIR
INLET

COOLED AIR OUTLETS

Fig. 22-Airflow Schematic - Chevelle Four-Season System
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The evaporatorprovides maximum cooling of the air
passing throughthe core when the air conditioningsys
tem is calling for cooling. The control valve actsin the
system only to control the evaporatorpressureso that
minimum possible temperatureis achievedwithout core
freeze-up. The valve is preset,has no manual control,
is automatically altitude compensated, and non-
repairable. Four Season systems make use of a 12.6
cu. in. compressor.

The heatercore will be hot at all times sinceno water
valve is presentin the system. A cam-lock device as
sures positive closing of the Temperature door when
heatingis not required.

System operationis as follows SeeFigures 21 and 22:
Air, either outside air, recirculated air or a mixture
enters the system and is forced through the systemby
the blower. As the air passesthrough the evaporator
core, it receivesmaximum cooling if theair conditioning
controls are calling for cooling. After leaving theevap
orator, the air enters the Heater and Air Conditioner
Selector Duct Assembly where, by meansof manually
operateddiverter doors, it is causedto passthroughor
to bypassthe heatercore in theproportionsnecessaryto
provide the desired outlet temperature.Conditionedair
flow then enters the vehicle through either the floor
distributor duct or the dashoutlets. Rememberthat the
heatercore will be hot at all times. When, during cooling
operations,the air is cooled by the evaporatorto below
comfort level, it is then warmed by the heaterto the
desired temperature; during "heating only" operations
the evaporatorwill not be in operation and ambientair
will be warmedto thedesiredlevel in the samemanner.
Linkage is so designedthat when the systemcontrolsare
calling for heat, air will enter the vehicle throughthe
floor distributor duct, and when thesystemcontrols call
for cooling, air will enterthroughthe threedashoutlets.
The side dashoutlets may be rotated to provide either
soft, diffused airflow or spot cooling. Rotatehalf way to
shut off airflow. The barrel type outlet in thecenterof
the dash will direct air up or down or, if desired,shut
it off.

Controls
Four-Season System Chevrolet

Full control of the Four-SeasonSystem is obtained
through the useof a single control panel fig. 23. The
control knobs make use of bowden cablesto activatethe
various doors and switchesnecessaryfor systemopera
tion. Therefore, control adjustment is a matter of
properly setting these bowden cables. The following
paragraphsexplain eachcontrol.

"Outlet" Knob
This knob actuatesan air diverter door within theduct

assemblywhich routesairflow when fully right HEATER

Fig. 23-Chevrolet Four-Season System Controls

to the floor distributor ducts for heateroperation or
when fully left A/C to the dash outlets for cooling
operation.

Moving this knob toward the left from the HEATER
position will activatethe compressorclutch switch and
set the cooling portion of the system in operationpro
viding the FAN switchis turnedon.

When the knob is movedfully towardthe right heating
position the AIR control knob will automatically move
to theoutsideair position.

Temperature Knob
The "TEMPERATURE" knob, through its bowden

cable, actuatesthe door which controls outlet tempera
ture. Since the heater core in this system is hot at all
times, this door is necessaryto shut off the heatwhen
not wanted as well as to permit mixing of hot andcool
air to provide the desired conditioned air outlet tem
perature, whetherduring heating or cooling operations.
A cam lock device assurespositive closing of this door.
As the door opens, more and more heatedair is mixed
with the air which is bypassingthe heatercore. This
bypass air may be either ambient air if thesystem
controls are calling for heating only, or air which re
ceived maximum cooling as it passedthrough theevap
orator if the system controls are set so that the
compressoris operating. In either casetheair will be
temperedas desiredthrough the movementof theTem
peratureknob.

Air Control Knob
When the control is properly adjusted,full left position

"INSIDE" will supply 100% recirculated inside air,
and moving the knob to theword "OUTSIDE" will supply
100% outside air to the system. A vertical markbetween
"outside" and "inside" positions indicates the setting
which will provide a mixture of outside and insideair.
Knob movementcontrols a vacuum switch which in turn
actuatesa vacuum switch at the AIR door to control door
positioning.

Defroster
As the Air control knob is movedto the right from the

"OUTSIDE" position toward the word DEFRQSTERthe
diverter door within thedistributorduct movesto senda
portion of theairflow to thedefrosterducts. Full "right"
position of the AIR knob, as indicatedon thepanel,is the
DE-ICE position which sends the total airflow to the
defrosterducts.

Fig. 24-Four-Season System Controls - Chevelle

I
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Fig. 25-Comfortron - Underdash Components

Fig. 26-Comfortron - Engine Comportment Components
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Fan Switch
The fan switch controls the operation of the three

speedblower motor.

Four-Season System Chevelle
Full control of the Chevelle Four-Seasonis obtained

through the use of a single control panel fig. 24 much
the same as that previously describedfor the Chevrolet
Four SeasonSystem. The Chevelle control differs in
operation only in that AIR and DEFROSTERareseparate
controls rather than a combination control as in the
Chevrolet control panel. Except for this difference,
operation of the levers is as describedfor theChevrolet
controls.

COMFORTRON SYSTEM

The Chevrolet Comfortron Air Conditioning Systemis
basically the same as theChevrolet Four-Seasonsystem
but with the additional feature of completely automatic
control. See Figures 25, 26 and 27 for views of the
Comfortron system. To the customer, the most notice
able difference betweenthe two systems,will be in the
control panel. In place of the three-lever/one-switch
panel of the Four-Seasonsystem, the Comfortron hasa
single control lever plus a temperaturedial similar to
that found in a home thermostat. After thedial is setto
thedesiredtemperatureindication andthe lever is moved
to place the system in operation, the Comfortron will
automatically control the heating and air conditioning
functions to maintain the selectedinterior temperature
regardlessof changesin outside air temperatures.

Most Comfortron parts are located in the passenger
compartment. fig. 25

In-Car Sensor

The function of the in-car sensoris to determinethe
temperature of the interior of the automobile. It is
located beneath the overhang of the instrumentpanel.

Duct Sensor
The duct sensor is mounted betweenthe heaterand

air conditioner duct work, and it sensesthe air being
dischargedinto theautomobile.

Control Head
A thumb wheel is providedto select thedesiredin-car

temperature. A control lever performs the following
functions:

1. Operatesa switch that allowsthecustomerto select
the type of blower programdesired.

2. Operatesthe control head vacuum valve locatedon

Fig. 27-Comfortron Control

the power servo casting through a cable, thus
programingthevacuumsystem.

3. Operatesa cable whichpartially opensthe defroster
door in the "De-Fog" position, andcompletelyopens
thedoor in the "De-ice" position.

A two transistor amplifier is located on the bottom
side of the control head. It receivesinformation from
the sensors,andin turn operatesthetransducer.

Transducer

The transducer will produce a vacuum output that is
completelyadjustableby varying the input voltagewhich
is provided by the amplifier. An increasein theapplied
voltageresults in a reducedvacuumoutput.

Power Servo
The power servo receives a vacuum signal from the

transducer, and it is capable of assumingany position
that is called for by the sensors,amplifier, andtrans
ducer. The power servoperformsthefollowing functions:
1. Positions the temperature mix door via the tern-.

perature door link. The position of this doori
termines the portions of hot and cold air being
blendedanddischargedinto thecar.

2. Operatesthe power servo vacuumvalve which de
termines the air flow paths for heating and air
conditioning.

3. Contains a printed circuit board type blower switch
which controls the five speed blower. The power
servo position determinesthe blower speed,but the
control lever switch can override the blower pro
gram depending upon the customer’s preference.

Outside Air Diaphragm

When there is no vacuum applied to either hose,the
outside air door is closedunderspring tension. With the
door closed, air is taken from the inside of theauto
mobile and re-circulated. Applying vacuum to theoffset
fitting opens the door for 20% outside air and80% inside
air. Door movementis only approximatelyone-halfinch
of travel to achieve this position. Applying vacuumto
both fittings opensthedoor for 100% outsideair.

Mode Door Diaphragm

Located behind the duct work, the mode door dia
phragm directs the air flow out the air conditioning
outlets when vacuumis applied to the diaphragm. With
no vacuum, a spring placesthe door in position for air
flow out theheateror floor outlet.

Blower Delay Sensor

The blower delay sensoris locatedon thepower servo
housingunder the power servovacuumvalve andprinted
circuit board assemblies. The function of the sensoris
to operate the blower at a reduced speed until the
residual cold air is dischargedfrom the duct work.
This function occurs when the blower first comes"on"
in cold weather.

In addition to the parts previously mentioned, the
following parts are located in the engine compartment.
fig. 26
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Vacuum Tank

During heavy acceleration, the vacuum supply from
the carburetor drops. The vacuumtank, using a check
valve, stores vacuum so that under these conditions
vacuumwill be available for theComfortron.

Thermal Vacuum Valve Hot Water Vacuum Switch

The thermal vacuum valve passesvacuumwhenever
the engine water temperatureis above 105° F. This
valve turns the system "on" in cold weather. The valve
is defeatedin hot weather to allow theair conditionerto
turn "on" instantly. The thermal vacuumvalve has no
control over thecirculation of thehot water.

Vacuum Master Switch
The electrical contacts inside the vacuum master

switch actuate all electrical circuits except the ampli
fier circuit which is actuatedwheneverthe ignition is
"on" when vacuumis applied to any of the threehose
connections. All three connections are common inside
themastervacuumswitch.

Sun-Ambient Sensor

The sun-ambientsensormeasuresthe temperatureof
the air enteringtheair intakegrille in front of thewind
shield. The sensoris exposedto sun light so that it can
lower the in-car temperature slightly when the sun
is shining.

Ambient Switch
The ambient switch operatesthe air conditioningcom

pressor clutch. When the outside temperatureis above
40° F. the switch will be closedandthecompressorwill
be running. This switch is included as part of thesun-
ambient sensor assembly, but operatesindependently.

Resistor Assembly

The blower resistors are located in the evaporator
housing. The printed circuit board switch in the power
servo determineswhich of the resistorsIs being used,
and as in conventionalsystems,the resistorscontrol the
blower speed.

High Blower Relay

"Hi" blower speed Is obtainedby a direct feed from
the Delcptron-Batteryline to the blower using a relay.
This short path eliminates the resistanceof the wires
that are used in the M3 blower speedposition. "Hi"
speedis obtainedwhen the relay is energized.

Blower Delay Relay
Works in conjunction with the blower delay sensorto

reducethe blower speedto Mi until the residual cold air
in the duct work is discharged. This function operates
during cold weather "starts". Energizing the relay
returns theblower speedto normal operationi.e., "Hi",

‘‘Mi’’ or ‘‘I.,o’’.

System Operation
In accomplishingautomaticcontrol, thesystemfollows

three steps to transform an electronic signal into me
chanical energy through which the control is achieved.

Electronic Circuit
Three temperature sensorsThermistors, connected

in series, are located so as to sensethetemperatureof
the outside air, inside air and system output air. The
resistance of each sensor will vary according to its
temperature.Connected in series with thesensorstring
is the control head temperaturedial which varies in
resistanceas it is adjustedby the operatorto suit his
comfort requirements. Thus temperaturedifferences in
the sensor string plus the requirements fed into the
system by the operator cause changesin total circuit
resistancewhich allow a varyingvoltageflow throughthe
circuit.

Changing the Electronic Signal to Electrical Voltage
This minute voltage flow’ from the sensor string -

temperaturedial circuit - is fed into theamplifier where
it is transformed into a usable amplifier output voltage,
the strengthof which is determinedby thestrengthof the
original amplifier input signal. This voltage is then
suppliedto the transducer.

Changing the Electrical Voltage to a Vacuum Signal
Amplifier output voltage, varying according to tem

perature requirements,is convertedby the Transducer
Into a modulator transduceroutput vacuum. This modu
lated vacuumis appliedto thePower Servo.

Changing the Vacuum Signal to Mechanical Energy
The Power Servo, controlled by themodulatedTrans

ducer output vacuum, operatesthevacuumelectrical and
mechanical components of the system as required to
provide automaticcontrol of systemoperation.

Other major system componentsare mounted con
ventionally in the engine compartment. Underhoodcom
ponentsand system airflow remain muchthe sameas in
the Four-Seasonsystem except for the addition of the
automatic control provisions. The system operateson
100% outside air, a mixture of outsideandinside air, or
100% recirculatedair dependingon the demandsof the
system. Control of the five speedblower is also com
pletely automatic and dependentupon system demands.

Controls

The Comfortron controls theChevroletair conditioner
and heater in such a precisemannerthat theautomobile
temperatureremainsrelatively constantunderall driving
conditions. By adjusting the thumb wheel on theControl
Head to any temperaturedesiredbetween65° and85° F.
See Figure 27 the automatic system will adjust the in-
car temperatureeven though the outside weathercondi
tions may vary considerably. The system will provide
maximum capacityfor heatingor cooling until the in-car
temperaturereachesthepre-setControlHeadTempera
ture. WheFe cooling is required, the system will start
immediately upon being turned "ON". When heating Is
required, the ThermalVacuum Valve causesthesystem
to remain "OFF" until engine coolant reaches105°.

Five over-riding functionsareavailableso that special
conditions can be handled. Each Control Head function
will be discussedin detailbelow:

"Off" Position
In the "Off" position, theblower is turnedoff andthe
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outside air door is closed. No outside air should enter
the automobile.

"Lo Front" Position
The blower has five speeds;Hi, M3, M2, M1 andLo.

In the "Lo Front" Control Head position the "Hi"
blower speedcannotbe obtainedandtheair conditioning
modeof the systemwill operateon outside air only. The
blower speed will shift betweenM3, M2, M1 and Lo as
directed by the automatic controls. The "Lo Front"
position provides a quieter modeof automaticoperation
due to elimination of the "Hi" blower noise. Ordinarily,
"Hi" blower would only be neededduringextremetern-’
perature conditions. Under these conditions, the cus
tomercanswitch to the "Hi Front" position.

"Hi Front" Position
The "Hi Front" position provides four blower speeds

as called for by the automatic controls: Hi, M3, M2 and
Ml. "Lo" speed is eliminatedand "Hi" speedis added.
The use of the "Hi" blower speed results in a rapid
cool down in hot weatherand rapid heating during cold
weather. As the in-car temperature approachesthe
temperature setting on the Comfortron Control Head,
the blower speed will change from "Hi" to "M3",
"M2" and finally to "M1" provided mild outside tem
peratures are experienced. During very hot or cold
weather, the blower will reduce its speed only to the
point where it is still capableof maintainingthecorrect
in-car temperature.

"Rear" Position
The "Rear" position providesonly two blower speeds,

"Hi" and "M3". The automatic controls select these
two speeds and blends the dischargeair to theproper
temperature.By theuseof high blower speeds,increased
airflow is obtained for better rear seat passenger
comfort.

"Dc-Fog" Position
In the event that the front windshield should require

removal of a fogging condition, the owner at his option
may direct air to thewindshield. The "De-Fog" position
directs part of the air to the windshield while retaining
a certain amount through the floor outlets. The tem
peratureof the air remains the same as it wasprior to
the control being placed in the "De-Fog" position. Two
blower speeds, "Hi" and "M3", are available. The
temperatureof the air andtheblower speedare selected
by the automatic controls and are dependentupon the
In-car temperature. In the "De-Fog" position, thesys
tem will turn on immediately without the usual wait for
theengineto warm up.

"Dc-Ice" Position
The "De-Ice" position provides full heat with "Hi"

blower directing the entire airflow to the windshield to
melt ice. The automatic controls are completely de
feated and as a result, full heat with "Hi" blower are
the only conditions that can be received. The system
will turn on immediately in this position eventhough the
enginewatertemperaturemight be cold.

General Information

A blower delay device is built into the systemthat
operatesthe blower at "M1" speed for a few minutes
until the cold air laying in the duct work is exhausted.
After a few minutes of "M1" operationthe blower then

Weather

Cold

Method of Starting.System

System starts as soon as engine coolant is

switches to the speed selectedby the automatic con
trols. The blower delay only functions in cold weather,
and once the interior of the automobile is warm re
starting the engine will not produce a blower delay
operation.

Three start up conditions can be achieved with
Comfortron.

hot.
Hot System starts immediately when AC is

required.
Any System starts immediately in "De-Fog" or

"De-Ice" position.

CUSTOM SYSTEM

A self-contained unit, the dealer installed Custom
System operates on recirculated air only and entirely
independentof the vehicle heater. This systemis avail
able on Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II vehicles. Re
circulated inside air is drawn into the unit, passed
through the evaporatorcore and into thecar throughthe
adjustable outlets in the evaporator case. The entire
unit mounts compactly beneath the dash. Temperature
control is by meansof athermostaticswitch.

The 10.8 Cu. in. compressor used with the Custom
System is internally identical to that usedfor theFour-
Seasonsystem exceptfor displacement.Underhoodcom
ponents are similar in placement to the Four-Season
system.

Controls
Custom system controls are the three speedblower

motor switch and the cooling knob which controls the
setting of the thermostatic switch. Switch adjustment
is covered elsewherein this section. When operating
this systemtheHeatermustbe fully off.

CHEVY II ALL-WEATHER SYSTEM

The Chevy II All-Weather Air Conditioning System,
Figure 32, operatesin conjunction with the heaterto
provide a complete air conditioning systemoperatingon
either outside air, recirculatedair or a combination of
both. The cooling unit attachesto the heaterdistributor
and utilizes the heater blower. Several controls allow

Fig. 28-Custom System Controls
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full use of either the heating or cooling featuresof the
system. During marginal weather, it is possibleto pro
vide heated air at floor level and cooledair at breath
level.

A schematic view of the air conditioning underdash
components is provided in Figure 33 to aid in under
standingairflow andcontrol operation.

The evaporator assembly, located in the passenger
compartmentattacheddirectly to the heaterdistributor,
contains the evaporatorcore, expansionvalve, thermo
static switch and the air conditioning "ON" knob. The
thermostatic switch, utilized as thecooling control, feels
the temperatureof the cooled air leaving theevaporator
core and turns the compressoron andoff in accordance
with cooling needs. Refrigerant lines connectthe evap

orator assemblyto the other systemcomponentslocated
in theenginecompartment.

The six cylinder air conditioning compressor,com
pletely field serviceable, is bracket-mountedto the
engineand is belt driven from the crankshaftpulley. A
muffler assembly, designed to eliminate compressor
pulsations is an integral part of the compressorcon
nector block. The condenseris mountedon the radiator
support just aheadof theengineradiator. The receiver-
dehydrator, with its sight glass, is located on the right
fender skirt.

Controls
Control of the air conditioning system is achieved

through the use of the heater control on the instrument

Fig. 29-Custom System Components Chevrolet
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BLOWER

HOSES

DEHYDRATOR

EVAPORATOR.

Fig. 30-Custom System Components Chevelle

DEHYDRATOR

AIR CONDITIONING
HOSES

BLOWER

EVAPORATOR

VALVE & MUFFLER

COMPRESSOR

Fig. 31-Custom System Components Chevy II
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RECEIVER
DEHYDRATOR HEATER

HOSES

DEFROSTER
DUCT

AIR
DISTRIBUTOR

COMPRESSOR

CONDENSER

EVAPORATOR

Fig. 32-All-Weather Chevy II Air Condflloning System

panel as well as the two knobs locatedon theair condi- Air Conditioning "ON" Knob
tioning unit Itself fig. 34. Labeled "Pull for Air Cond.", this knob diverts air-

Ag. 33-Schematic of Underdash Components-Chevy II All-Weather System
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Fig. 34-Air Conditioning Controls-Chevy II All-Weather

flow from the floor distributor andthroughthe air condi
tioning unit. Initial movementof this knob also actuatesa
switch, located at the damper door, which energizesthe
compressorclutch thus puttingthesystem into operation
andunder the control of the thermostaticswitch.

Temp-Cool Knob
This knob controls the thermostatic switch. Turn the

knob clockwise for more cooling, counter-clockwisefor
less cooling.

Air Lever
This lever actuates the damperwithin the assembly

which choosesbetweenrecirculated air or outside air.
Full right position will supply 100% outside air for
heater operation to the system while full left position
will provide 100% inside recirculated air for cooling
operationduring city driving to shut out dust andfumes.
Recommendedsetting of this lever for most air con
ditioning operationsis about 1/4" to the right. This will
provide a mixture of recirculated air and outside air.

Fan Switch
The switch operatesthe three-speedblower motor.

Temperature Lever
This lever operatesthe damper door which controls

heater outlet temperature in the same manneras de
scribedin theheatersection.

"Two-Level" Temperature Control
By moving the temperaturelever to provide the de

sired temperatureon the floor, pulling the "Pull for Air
Cond." knob out halfway and moving the "Air" lever
fully right and setting the "Temp-Cool" knob for the
desiredbreath level temperature,"two-level" tempera
ture control can be maintained. This is especiallyde
sirableduring "marginal" weatherconditions.

CORVETTE
The Corvette Four-SeasonAir ConditioningSystem,by

combiningheating and cooling functions in a singleunit,
provides maximum driving comfort during everyseason

AIR COND

PULL

Fig. 35-Corvette Air Conditioning System Schematic
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of the year. Cooling and heating cores are mountedin
this "reheat" system in suchaway that full outsideair,
full recirculatedair or a mixture, passesfrom the three-
speed blower through the evaporator cooling core and
then through and/or around the heatercore. If thesys
tem is not calling for heatall of theair flow will bypass
the heatercore.

The cooling components of the system include the
compressor,condenser, receiver-dehydratorand evap
orator together with the expansion valve and suction
throttling valve, all installed compactly beneath the
hood. The evaporatorprovides maximum cooling of the
system airflow when cooling is required. Cool airflow
is tempered by mixing warm air from the heaterwith
thecooledair from the evaporator. The suction throttling
valve controls evaporatorpressureso that theunit may
hold the lowest pressurepossiblewithout dangerof core
freeze up. Core freeze up at higher elevations is pre
ventedby a vacuumactuatedaltitude compensatingdevice
on the suction throttling valve.

The heater componentsof the system are similar to
the standard Corvetteheater with hosesrouting engine
coolant to and from the heatercore. A vacuumoperated
shutoff valve assuresthat no coolant will passthrough
theheatercore until thesystemcalls for heat.

Four control knobs surroundingthe clock on the in
strument panel center console provide full controlof the
heating and cooling functions of the air conditioning
system.

The general arrangementof the system components

is pictured in Figure 36 while a schematicview of the
systemwill be found in Figure 35.

Controls Corvette

Four control knobs, grouped around the clock on the
instrument panel central console, provide full control
of the heating and cooling functions of the CorvetteAir
ConditioningSystem. Eachof theknobs, throughabowden
cable, operatesone of the air diverter doors in theair
distributor assembly. In addition, the AIR COND.-PULL
knob operatesthe compressorswitch; blower speedsare
controlled by turning the AIR PULL knob; andtheheater
hot water valve vacuum switch is actuatedby the COOL
IN-HOT PULL knob.

Air Conditioning "ON" Knob
The "AIR COND. PULL" knob controlsthepositioning

of the air diverter door which routes conditionedair
through either the dashdiffuser ducts or the floor dis
tributor outlets. Movementof this knob hence,movement
of the selector door also controls the compressor
switch. When the door is positioned to sendair through
the dash outlets the compressoris automaticallyturned
on to place the cooling system in operation andthe fan
is turnedon to LOW speed.

Blower Switch and Air Selector
The AIR PULL-FAN knob operatesthe selectordoor

in the right handplenum chamberandmay be setto allow
full outside air, full inside air, or a mixture of the two to
pass through the system. For heating operationsIt is

Fig. 36-Component Location-Corvette
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suggestedthat full outside air knob fully OUT be used.
For cooling operations under extreme heat conditions
push knob fully in recirculated inside air; undermoder
ate temperatureconditions pull the knob out to thedetent
position a misxture of outside air and inside air; and
under mild temperature conditions the knob may be
pulled fully out outsideair.

After the AIR PULL knob is set to permit air to pass
through the system, the knob may be rotatedto control
the three-speedblower. When the AIR COND.-PULL
knob is pulled out the low blower is in operation.Select
higher speedsas desired.

Temperature Adjustment
The COOL IN-HOT PULL knob controlstheair output

temperatureduring both heating and cooling operations.
A vacuum switch operatedby the temperaturedoor
actuating cam controls a vacuumoperatedwater valve
which allows engine coolant to flow through the heater
core only when this knob is pulled out.

During heating operationcold ambient air enters the
conditioner, passesthrough the inoperativecooling core
and then passesthrough and around the heating core
the final mixture of hot and cold air being determined
by the control knob - temperaturedoor setting andthen
enters the car.

Cooling operation is exactly the same except that the
cooling core evaporator will be in operation at full
capacity, removing as much heat and humidity as pos
sible from the warm ambient air flowing through it.
The COOL IN-HOT PULL knob may then be pulled out
as neededto temper this maximum cold airflow should
it becomenecessary.

Defroster Control
This control acts to divert heatedair from the floor

distributor duct into the defroster duct for windshield
defogging, defrosting and delcing operations. A detent
is built into the defroster linkage to indicatethe setting
at which a small portion of the heater air will be con
tinaully passedoverthewindshield,thus keeping it clear.

Operating Instructions
Rememberthat the air conditioning system may be

used for heating or cooling during any seasonof the
year to provide just the desired comfort conditions.

Cooling
1. "Air Cond-Pull". This knob should be pulled fully

out.
2. "Cool In-Hot Pull". This knob should be pushed

fully in for maximum cooling. Pulling out the knob
as requiredwill mix warm air with the cool air to
temperthe cool air output.

3. "AIr Pull-Fan". Set this knob fully in during ex
treme heat conditions; at the detentposition during
moderate temperatureconditions; fully out during
mild temperatureconditions or whenevertempering
of the cooled air flow is necessary.Turn theknob
clockwise for medium and high blower speed, as
desired. Low blower speed is automatic during
cooling operations.

4. "Def-Pull". This knob should be pushedfully in.

Additional Cooling Hints
1. The centerbarrel outlet in the dashmaybe rotated

to deflect air asdesiredor usedto act as a shutoff
door.

2. The right and left ball outlets may be rotatedto
deflect air In the direction desired.Eachoutlet has
a shut off valve operatedby a knob approximately
4 in. inboard. Whenthe knob is horizontal, thevalve
is open.

3. There are two 2 additional outlets in the bottom of
the ducts approximately6" inboard from the valve
knobs. A rotating cover will open theseoutlets to
providecool air for the feet if desired.

4. When first entering a very warm car, open the
windows for a few minutes until the interior of the
car hascooledoff.

Heating
1. "Air Pull-Fan". Pull this knob fully out. Rotate

the knob clockwise for low, mediumor high blower
speedas desired. If just a small amount of heatis
desired, leave the fan on low or medium speedand
regulatethe temperaturewith the "Cool In-Hot Pull"
knob.

2. "Air Cond-Pull". This knob should normally be
pushed fully in. However, during cool, damp days
it Is possible, by pulling this knob fully out, to de
humidify .the air by passingit throughthe evaporator
core before r e h e atin g to the desired outlet
temperature.

3. "Cool In-Hot Pull". Pull this knob out as far as
necessaryto provide the temperaturedesired.

4. "Def-Pull". Pull this knob all the way out for
maximum defrostingor de-icing. When the knob is
partly out, a portion of the hot air is usedfor de
frosting and the balanceis dischargedthroughthe
heateroutlet.

GENERAL INFORMATION

In any vocationor trade, thereare establishedproce
duresand practicesthat havebeendevelopedafter many
years of experience. In addition, occupationalhazards
may be presentthat require the observationof certain
precautionsor use of special tools and equipment. Ob
serving the procedures,practices and precautionsof
servicing refrigeration equipmentwill greatlyreducethe
possibilities of damageto the customers’ equipmentas
well as virtually eliminate the element of hazard to the
serviceman.

PRECAUTIONS IN HANDLING REFRIGERANT-i 2
Refrigerant-12is transparentandcolorlessin both the

gaseousand liquid state. It has a boiling point of 21.7°F
below zero and, therefore, at all normal temperatures
and pressuresit wifi be a vapor. The vaporis heavier
than air and is noninflammable, nonexplosive, non
poisonous except when in contact with an open flame
and noncorrosiveexcept when in contact with water.
The following precautions in handling R-12 should be
observedat all times.
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* All refrigerantdrumsareshippedwith aheavymetal
screw cap. The purposeof the cap is to protectthe
valve and safety plug from damage. It is good prac
tice to replacethe cap after eachuse of thedrum.

* If it is ever necessaryto transportor carry a drum
or can of refrigerant In a car, keepit in the luggage
compartment. Refrigerant should not be exposedto
the radiant heat from the sun for the resulting in
crease in pressure may cause the safety plug to
releaseor thedrum or can to burst.

* Drums or disposablecansshould neverbe subjected
to high temperaturewhen adding refrigerant to the
system. In most instances,heating thedrum or can
Is required to raise the pressurein the container
higher than the pressurein the system during the
operation. It would be unwiseto placethedrum on a
gas stove, radiator or use a blow torch while pre
paring for the charging operation, for a seriousac
cident can result. Don’t depend on the safety
plug - many drums haveburst when thesafetyplug
failed. Remember, pressure can be a powerful
force. A bucketof warm water, not over 125°F,or
warm wet rags around the container is all theheat
that is required.

* Do not weld or steamclean on or nearthe system.
Welding or steamcleaning canresult in a dangerous
pressurebuildup in thesystem.

* When filling a small drum from a large one, never
fill the drum completely. Space should always be
allowed above the liquid for expansion. If thedrum
were completely full and the temperaturewas in
creased, hydraulic pressure with its tremendous
force would result.

* Discharging large quantities of R-12 into a roomcan
usually be done safely as the vapor would produce
no ill effects, however, in theeventof an accidental
rapid discharge of the system it is recommended
that inhalationof largequantities of R-12 be avoided.
This caution is especiallyimportant if the areacon
tains a flame producingdevice suchas a gasheater.
While R-12 normally is nonpoisonous,heavy con
centrations of it in contact with a live flame will
produce a toxic gas. The same gaswill also attack
all bright metal surfaces.

* Protectionof the eyesis of vital importance! When
working around a refrigerating system, an accident
may causeliquid refrigerant to hit the face. TI the
eyes are protected with goggles or giasseii
serious damage can result. Just remember, any
R-12 liquid that you can touchor that touchesyou is
at least 21.7°F. below zero. The eyeballscan’t take
much of this temperature. If R-12 liquid should
strike theeyeballs,hereis what to do:

1. Keep calm.
2. Do not rub the eyes! Splash the affectedareawith

quantities of cold water to gradually get the tem
perature above the freezing point. The use of min
eral, cod liver or an antiseptic oil is important in
providing a protective film to reducethepossibility
of infection.

3. As soonaspossible,call or consult an eyespecialist
for immediateandfuture treatment.

REMEMBER - "An ounce of prevention is worth a
poundof cure."

PRECAUTIONS IN HANDLING REFRIGERANT LINES

* All metal tubing lines should be free of kinks, be
cause of the restriction that kinks will offer to the
flow of refrigerant. The refrigerationcapacityof the
entire system can be greatly reducedby a single
kink.

* The flexible hose lines should never be bent to a
radius of less than 10 timesthe diameterof thehose.

* The flexible hose lines should never be allowed to
come within a distance of 2-1/2" of the exhaust
manifold.

* Flexible hose lines should be inspectedat leastonce
a year for leaks or brittleness. If found brittle or
leaking they should be replac6dwith new lines.

* Use only sealedlines from partsstock.
* When disconnectingany fitting in the refrigeration

system, the system must first be dischargedof all
refrigerant. However, proceed very cautiously re
gardlessof gaugereadings. Openvery slowly, keep
ing face and handsaway so that no injury canoccur
if there happensto be liquid refrigerantin the line.
If pressureis noticedwhen fitting is loosened,alloW
it to bleed off very slowly.

CAUTION: Always wear safety goggles when
openingrefrigerantlines.

* In the event any line is opened to atmosphere,it
should be immediately capped to prevent entrance
of moisture anddirt.

* The useof the proper wrencheswhen making con
nections on "0" ring fittings is important. The use
of improper wrenchesmay damagethe connection.
The opposing fitting should alwaysbebackedup with
a wrench to preventdistortion of connectinglines or
components. When connectingthe flexible hosecon
nectionsit is important that the swaggedfitting and
the flare nut, as well as the coupling to which it is
attached,be held at the same time using threedif
ferent wrenches to prevent turning the fitting and
damagingtheground seat.

* "0" rings and seatsmust be in perfect condition.
The slightest burr or pieceof dirt may causea leak.

* Sealing beads on hose clamp connectionsmust be
free of nicks andscratchesto assurea perfectseal.

MAINTAINING CHEMICAL STABILITY IN THE
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

The metal internal partsof theChevroletrefrigeration
system and the refrigerant and oil containedin thesys
tem are designedto remain in a state of chemicalsta
bility as long as pureR-12 plug refrigerationoil is used
in thesystem.

However, when abnormalamountsof foreign materials,
such as dirt, air or moisture are allowed to enterthe
system, the chemical stability may be upset. When ac
celerated by heat, these contaminatesmay form acids
and sludge and eventually causethe breakdownof com
ponentswithin the system. In addition, contaminatesmay
affect the temperature-pressurerelationship of R-12,
resulting in improper operating temperatureand pres
suresanddecreasedefficiencyof the system.

The following generalpractices should be observedto
insurechemicalstability in the system.
* Whenever it becomes necessaryto disconnect a

refrigerant or gauge line, it should be immediately
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Fig. 37-CyCle of Operation-Four-Season and Comfortron System STV Valve shown as typical
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Fig. 38-Cycle of Operation-Custom and Chevy Ii All-Weather System
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capped. Capping the tubing will also preventdirt and
foreign matterfro entering.

* Tools should be kept clean and dry. This also in
cludesthe gaugesetand replacementparts.

* When adding oil, the container should be exception
ally clean and dry dueto the fact that the refrigera
tion oil in the container is as moisture-freeas it is
possibleto makeit. Therefore,it will quickly absorb
any moisture with which it comes in contact. For
this same reason the oil container should not be
opened until ready for use and then it should be
cappedimmediately after use.

* When it is necessaryto opena system,haveevery
thing you will need ready and handyso that as little
time as possible will be required to perform the
operation. Don’t leave the system open any longer
than is necessary.

* Finally, after the operation hasbeen completedand
the system sealedagain, air andmoisture shouldbe
evacuatedfrom the systembeforerecharging.

GAUGE SET
The gauge set fig. 40 is used when purging, evacua

ting, charging or diagnosingtrouble in the system. The
gauge at the left is known as the low pressuregauge.
The face is graduated into pounds of pressureand, in
the oppositedirection, in inches of vacuum. This is the
gaugethat should always be used in checkingpressures
on the low pressureside of the system. When all partsof
the system are functioning properly the refrigerant
pressureon the low pressureside never fails below 0
pounds pressure. However, several abnormalconditions
can occur that will causethe low pressureto fall into a
partial vacuum. Therefore, a low pressure gauge is
required.

The high pressure gauge is used for checking pres
sureson the high pressuresideof thesystem.

The connection at the left is for attaching the low
pressuregauge line and the one at the right the high
pressuregauge line. The centerconnectoris commonto
both and is for the purposeof attachinga line for adding
refrigerant, dischargingrefrigerant, evacuatingthesys
tem and other uses. When not required, this line or
connectionshouldbe capped.

NOTE: Gauge fitting connectionsshould be in-

Fig. 40-Gauge Set

stalled hand tight only and the connectionsleak
testedbeforeproceeding.

The hand shutoff valves on the gauge manifold do not
control the opening or closing off of pressure to the
gauges. They merely close each openingto the center
connector and to each other. During most diagnosing
and service operation, the valves must be closed. The
only occasion for openingboth at the sametime would be

Fig. 41-J-8393 Charging Station

Fig. 39-System Contaminants
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to bypass refrigerant vapor from the high pressureto
the low pressureside of the system, or in evacuating
both sidesof the system.

J-8393 CHARGING STATION
The J-8393 Charging Station is a portable assemblyof

a vacuum pump, refrigerant supply, gauges,valves, and
most important, a five 5 pound metering refrigerant
charging cylinder. The use of a chargingcylinder elim
inatestheneedfor scales,hot waterpails, etc.

The chief advantage of this unit is savings. A very
definite savings in refrigerant and time can be obtained
by using this unit. Since the refrigerant is meteredinto
the system by volume, the correctamountmay be added
to the systemandchargedto thecustomer. This, coupled
with the fact that the unit remains"plumbed" at all times
and thus eliminates loss of refrigerant in purging of
lines and hooking-up, combines to enabletheoperatorto
get full use of all refrigerant purchased by the
dealership.

All evacuationand charging equipmentis hooked to
gether In a compact portable unit fig. 41 which nearly
anyone can use to do an adequatejob of servicinga car
air conditioner. It brings air conditioning service down
to the basicproblem of hooking on two hoses,andmanip
ulating clearly labeledvalves.

This will tend to Insure that the job will be donewithout
skipping operations. As a result, you can expectto save
time and get higher quality work, less chanceof an over
or undercharge,or comeback.

The pump mount is such that the dealer may usehis
own vacuum pump. The gaugesandmahifold arein com
mon use. Thus a current air conditioningdealercanuse
theequipmenton handand avoidduplication.

LEAK TESTING THE SYSTEM
Whenevera refrigerant leak is suspectedin the system

or a service operation performed which results In dis
turbing lines or connections,it is advisableto testfor
leaks. Common senseshould be the governing factor in
performing any leak test, since the necessityandextent
of any such test will, in general,dependupon thenature
of the complaint and the type of service performedon
the system. It Is better to test and be sure, if in doubt,
than to risk the possibility of having to do thejob over
again.

Leak Defector

Tool J-6084 fig. 42 Is a propanegas-burningtorch
which is used to locatea leakin any part of the system.
Refrigerantgas drawn into the samplingtube attachedto
the torch will cause the torch flame to changecolor in
proportion to the size of the leak. Propanegasfuel
cylinders used with the torch are readily available
commerclallythroughoutthe country.

CAUTION: Do not use lighted detectorin any
place where combustible or explosive gases,
dusts or vaporsmaybe present.

Operating Detector
1. Open control valve only until a low hiss of gasis

heard,then light gasat openingin chimney.
2. Adjust flame until desiredvolume is obtained. This

is most satisfactory when blue flame is approxi
mately 3/8" above reactorplate. The reactionplate
will quickly heatto a cherry red.

3. Explore for leaks by moving the end of the sampling
hose aroundpossible leak points in the system. Do
not pinch or kink hose.

NOTE: Since R-12 is heavier than air, It is
good practiceto place openend of samplingtube
immediately below point being tested, partic
ularly in casesof small leaks.

CAUTION: Do not breathethe fumes that are
producedby the burning of R-12 gas in the de
tector flame, since such fumes can be toxic in
largeconcentrationsof R-12.

4. Watch for color changes. The color of the flame
which passesthrough the reactionplate will change
to yellow when samplinghose draws in very small
leaks of R-12. Large leaks will be indicatedby a
change in color to a vivid purplish-blue. When the
sampling hosepassesthe leak, the flame will clear
to an almost colorlesspale-blue again. If the flame
remains yellow when unit is removed from leak,
insufficient air is being drawn in or the reaction
plateis dirty.

NOTE: A refrigerant leak in thehigh pressure
side of the systemmay be moreeasilydetected
when, if possible, the systemis in operation. A
leak on the low pressure side may be most
easily detected after the engine has beenshut
off for several minutesto allow systempres
sures to equalize. This particularly applies to
thefront seal.

VACUUM PUMP
A vacuum pump should be used for evacuatingair and

moisturefrom the air conditioning system.
Vacuum pump, Tool J-5428, fig. 43 is available for

Fig. 42-Leak Detector
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this purpose. It is used . as a component partof the
Charging Station J-8393, describedpreviously. The fol
lowing precautions should be observed relative to the
operationandmaintenanceof this pump.

* Make sure dust cap on dischargeoutlet of vacuum
pump is removedbeforeoperating.

* Keep all openings cappedwhen not in use to avoid
moisturebeingdrawn into thesystem.

* Oil should be changedafter every250 hoursof nor
mal operation.

To changeoil, simply unscrew hex nut locatedon
back side of pump, tilt backwardand drain out oil
fig. 43. Rechargewith 8 ouncesof vacuum pump

Fig. 44-Refrigerant-12 Disposable Cans and Valves

oil Frigidaire 150 or equivalent fig. 43. If you de
sire to flush out the pump,use this sametype clean
oil. Do not usesolvent.

NOTE: Improper lubrication will shorten the
life of pump.

* If this pump is subjectedto extreme or prolonged
cold, allow it to remain indoors until oil has reached
approximateroom temperature.Failure to warm oil
will result in ablown fuse.

* A five ampere time delay cartridge fuse hasbeen
installed in the common line to protectthe windings
of the compressor. The fuse will blow if an ex
cessiveload is placedon the pump. In the eventthe
fuse is blown, replacewith a five amperetime delay
fuse - do not usea substitutefuseas it will result in
damageto thestarting windings.

* If the pump is being utilized to evacuateaburnt-out
system, a filter must be connected to the intake
fitting to prevent any sludge from contaminatingthe
working parts, whichwill result in malfunctionof the
pump.

* Do not use the vacuum pump as an air compressor.

AVAILABILITY OF REFRIGERANT-i 2
Refrigerant-12 is available through Parts Stock in 25

lb. drums and in 15 oz. disposablecans. Valvesare
available for the disposablecans, which may beusedas
Individual cans or as a groupof up to four cansfig. 44.

Tool J-6272 is used with one through four cans. The
use of the four-can fixture makes it possibleto charge
the system with a known quantity of refrigerant without
the use of weighing equipmentnecessarywith the larger
drum. The singlecan Valve J-6271 canbe usedfor com
pleting the chargeandfor miscellaneousoperationssuch
as flushing. The valves are installed by piercingthe top
sealof thecans.

Evacuating and charging procedureslater in this sec
tion will make use of the J-8393 ChargingStation which
usesthe 25 lb. drum of refrigerant.

Fig. 43-Vacuum Pump
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COMPRESSOR OIL

Special refrigeration lubricant should be used in the
system. It is available in 1 quart graduated bottles
through Parts Stock. This oil is as free from moisture
and contaminantsas it is possible to attain by human
processes. This condition should be preservedby im
mediatelycappingthebottle when not in use.

See "Air Conditioning System Capacities" for the
total systemoil capacity.

Due to the porosity of the refrigerant hosesand con
nections,the systemrefrigerantlevel will showa definite
drop after a period of time. Sincethecompressoroil is

carried throughout the entire system mixed with the
refrigeranta low refrigerantlevel will causea dangerous
lack of lubrication. Thereforethe refrigerant chargein
the system has a definite tie-in with the amount of oil
found in the compressorand an insufficient chargemay
eventuallyleadto anoil build-up in the evaporator.

COMPRESSOR SERIAL NUMBER
The compressorserial number is locatedon the serial

number plate on top of thecompressor.The serialnum
ber consists of a series of numbersand letters. This
serial number should be referencedon all forms and
correspondencerelated to the servicing of this part.

INSPECTION AND PERIODIC SERVICE
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION

1. Checkthebelt for propertension.
2. With controls positionedfor operationof the system,

operate the unit for ten minutes at approximately
2000 rpm. Observethe clutch pulley bolt to seethat
the compressor is operating at the same speedas
the clutch pulley. Any speed variation indicates
clutch slippage.

3. Before turning off the engine, check the sight glass
to see that the unit has a sufficient Refrigerant
charge. The glass should be clear, although during
milder weatherit may showtracesof bubbles. Foam
in the flow indicatesa low charge. No liquid visible
indicatesno charge.

4. Check hose clamp connectionssee "Hose Clamps"
under "System Service Operations" and leak test
thecompletesystem.

5. If there is evidenceof an oil leak, checkthecom
pressor to see that the oil charge is satisfactory.

6. Check the system controls for proper operation.

6000 MILE INSPECTION

1. Check unit for any indication of a refrigerant leak.
2. If there is an indication of an oil leak, checkthe

compressorproperoil charge.
3. Check sight glass for properchargeof Refrigerant-

12.
4. Tighten the compressorbrace and supportbolts and

checkthebelt tension.
5. Check hoseclamp connections. See"Hose Clamps"

under"SystemServiceOperations".
6. Check thermostatic switch setting Custom andAll-

Weather Systems.

PERIODIC SERVICE
* Inspect condenserregularly to be surethat it Is not

pluggedwith leavesor other foreign material.
* Check evaporatordrain tubes regularly for dirt or

restrictions.
* At least once a year, check the system for proper

refrigerant chargeandthe flexible hosesfor brittle
ness,wear or leaks.

* Every 6000 miles checksight glassfor low refriger
ant level.

* Checkbelt tensionregularly.
* Every week - during winter monthsor other periods

when thesystemis not beingoperatedregularly - run
the system, set for maximum cooling, for 10 or 15

minutes to Insure proper lubrication of seals and
moving parts.

INSTALLING GAUGE SET TO CHECK
SYSTEM OPERATION
Compressor Suction and Discharge Connector

Compressorconnector assembliesused on all 1966
Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II vehicles are of the
same basic design consisting of the inlet suction and
outlet discharge connections,gaugefittings andmuffler
and, in general,theassembliesdiffer only in the location
of thegaugefittings andmuffler.

On Chevrolet, Chevelleand Chevy II Customand Four-
SeasonSystemsthe outlet line extendsalongside of and
toward the front of the compressorand the muffler in
the line is bracket mounted to the compressorbody. In
all Custom Systemsthe gauge fittings for both low and
high pressuresides of the system are located in the
connectorbody. On Four-SeasonSystemsthe high pres
sure gauge fitting is locatedon themuffler. There is no
low pressuregaugefitting on Four-SeasonSystemssince
this pressure is checked at the fitting on theSuction
Throttling Valve.

The Chevy II and CorvetteAll-Weather System com
pressor connector assembly is similar to the Custom
Systemconnector assemblydescribedabove except that
themuffler extendsstraight out from theconnectorandis
not bracket mountedto thecompressor.

Custom and Chevy II All-Weather System
1. Install Gauge Adapter J-5420 or J-9459 onto the

high and low pressure hoses of the gauge set.
2. With the engine stopped, remove the capsfrom the

cored valve gauge connectorson the compressor
fittings block.

3. Connectthegaugelines with adaptersto the threaded
connectorson thecomprssorfittings block.

Four-Season and Comfortron Systems
Installation of the gauge set onto theFour-Seasonand

Comfortron systemsis accomplishedin the samemanner
as outlined aboveexcept that systemperformancechecks
must be performed with the low pressurehose line and
adapter attached to the fitting on the suction throttling
valve. Chargingproceduresshould be performedwith the
high pressuregaugeline connectedto the high pressure
gaugefitting located on theoutlet line muffler excepton
Corvette - where the high pressure fitting is on the
compressor fittings block and the low pressuregauge
line attachedto the STV fitting.
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CAUTION: When removing gauge lines from
the compressorfittings blockbe sureto remove
the adaptersfrom the fittings rather than the
gaugelines from theadapters.

PERFORMANCE TEST
This test may be conductedto determineif thesystem

is performing in a satisfactory manner and should be
usedas a guideby the servicemanin diagnosingtrouble
within thesystem. The following fixed conditionsmustbe
adhered to In order to make It possibleto comparethe
performance of the system being testedwith the stan
dards below:

1. Doors and windows closed. Car inside or in shade.
2. Hood up.
3. Vehicle in NEUTRAL with engine running at 2000

rpm.
4. Air Conditioningcontrols setfor -

* Maximum cooling.
* High blower speed.

5. TEMP knob and AIR knob set for full recirculating
air. On Comfortron systemsmovethecontrol lever
to REAR and pull the white vacuumhose from the
transducer. Plug thehose. An alternatemethod is to

install the J-22368 Tester describedlater in this
section and operate It on MANUAL control to main
tain maximum cooling andblower speed.

6. Gaugeset Installed.
7. Systemsettledout run-In approximately10minutes.
8. A thermometerplaced in front of vehicle grille and

anotherIn the right handdiffuser outlet.

PERFORMANCE DATA
The following PerformanceData define normal opera

tion of the systemunder the above conditions. Relative
humidity does not appear in the tables because after
running the prescribed length of time on recirculatedair
and maximum cooling, the relative humidity of the air
passing over the evaporator core will remain at ap
proximately 35% to 40% regardless of the ambient
temperatureor humidity.

Should excessive head pressures be encounteredat
higher ambient temperatures,an 18" fan placedin front
of the vehicleandblowing Into thecondenserwill provide
the extra circulation of air neededto bring thepressures
to within the limits specified.

NOTE: Higher temperaturesandpressureswill
occur at higher ambienttemperatures.In areas
of high humidity it is possible to have ther
mometer and gauge readingsapproachbut not
reach the figures listed In the performance
tables and still have a satisfactory operating
unit. However, it Is important to rememberthat
low pressurehas a direct relationshipto nozzle
outlet temperature. If pressureis too low, ice
will gradually form on the evaporatorfins, re
stricting airflow Into the passengerarea and
resulting in insufficient or no cooling.

Four Season and Comfortron Systems

RefrigerantCharge= 3 Lbs. - 12 Oz.

Temperatureof Air
EnteringCondenser 70° 80° 90° 100° 110° 120°

Enginerpm 2000

Compressor
Head Pressure

150-
160

170- 195- 230-
180 205 240

270- 300-
280 310

Suction Pressureat STV 29.5 - 30.5 psi

DischargeAir Temp.
at Right Hand Outlet

35-
37

36- 37- 39-
38 39 41

41- 44-
43 46

Chevelle
RefrigerantCharge= 3 Lbs. - 12 Oz.

Temperatureof
Air Entering 70° 80° 90° 100° 110° 120°
Condenser

Engine rpm 2000

CompressorHead 140 165 190 215 250 285
Pressure 150 175 200 225 260 295

EvaporatorPressure
at STV 29.5 - 30.5 psi

Discharge Air
Temp. at Right
Hand Outlet

37
39

37 39 40
40 41 42

41
43

43
45

Fig. 45-Compressor Connector Block Typical

Chevrolet
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COMFORTRON SYSTEM OPERATIONAL TEST
This test, designed as a quick check of total system

operation, must be made with the engine operatingat
minimum of 2000 rpm and coolant warm Green Temp.
light off. Wait several secondsbetweenoperationsto
allow the system to movethrough its sequenceof opera
tion and arrive at the prescribed mode of operation.

1. With control lever in the OFF position, and Tem
peratureDial at 65°F.
a. System is turned OFF, there is no air flow from

any of outlets.
2. Control lever in HI Front and TemperatureDial set

at 65°F.
a. Blower comeson High speed.
b. Cold air comesfrom A/C outlets.

3. RotateTemperatureDial to 85°F.
a. Blower speed will decreaseto Low speed then

increaseto Medium or High.
b. Air temperaturechangesfrom Cold to Hot and

comesout heateroutlet.
4. Move control lever to LOW Front, with Temperature

Dial at 85°F. Blower operatesat Low and Medium
speeds.

5. Move control lever to Rear, set TemperatureDial
at 65°F.
a. Blower goes to High speed and maintains high

air flow.
b. All air comesfrom A/C outlets.

6. Move control lever to DE-FOG.
a. Blower is on Medium or High Speeds.
b. Air comes from Defroster and Heater Outlets.

7. Move control lever to DE-ICE.
a. Blower is on High Speed.
b. Air temperaturegoes to warm and most of air

comes from defroster nozzle, with small amount
of air coming from heateroutlet.

c. Outside air door is open - door valve is closed
to carbody.

8. Move control lever to REAR dial at 65°. Outside
air door moves outboard. Door valve is open to
car body.

CHEVROLET COMFORTRON TESTER
The J-22368 Automatic TemperatureControl Tester

when in AUTOMATIC position, may be used,to perform
Comfortron system checkswithout disturbing normal car
operation.

Under MANUAL control tester allows the operatorto
set and hold a predeterminedblower speedandtemper
ature. The tester can also be used to measureexternal
systemvoltagesby using theprobe.

To Install the Tester
1. Removethe three-terminal maleconnectorfrom the

Amplifier on theComfortron control head.
2. Plug this connector into the three terminal female

connectorwith yellow wire on the Tester.
3. Plug the remaining three-terminal male connector

on the Tester Into theAmplifier on thecontrolhead.
4. Attach the black ground lead to any good ground

point available in thecar.
5. Removethe largevacuumhosefrom Transducerand

connectit to theTester vacuumhosenipple.
6. Connectthe Tester vacuum hoseshort hoseto the

Transducer.

Corvette
Refrigerant Charge= 3 Lbs. - 4 Oz.

Temp. of Air 70° 80° 90° 100° 110° 120°
EnteringCondenser

Engine rpm 2000 rpm

Compressor 150- 175- 200- 240- 285- 325-
Head Pressure 170 195 200 260 300 335

29 psi at 900 feet elevation-

EvaporatorPressure See Table below for other
at STY elevations

Outlet Air 38- 38- 40- 41- 43- 45-
Temperature 40 40 42 43 45 47
at Right Outlet

All Weather System
Chevy II

Refrigerant Charge= 2-1/2 Lbs.

70° 80° 90° 100° 110° 120°

Enginerpm 1500

CompressorHead 120- 150- 175- 220- 240- 265-
Pressure 140 160 185 230 250 275

CompressorSuction
Pressure** 13 14 15 15 19 19

DischargeAir Temp. 32- 33- 35- 36- 37- 38-
at R/H Outlet** 37 38 40 41 42 43

Custom System
Chevrolet and Chevelle

Refrigerant Charge= 3 Lbs.

Temperatureof
Air Entering 70° 80° 90° 100° 110° 120°
Condenser

Enginerpm 2000

CompressorHead 90- 135- 140- 180- 205- 235-
Pressure 100 145 150 190 215 245

Suction Pressure** 5 6 7 9 9 10

DischargeAir 39- 39- 40- 40- 42- 45-
Temperature** 44 44 45 45 47 50

Chevy II
Refrigerant Charge= 2-1/2 Lbs.

Temperatureof
Air Entering 70° 80° 90° p00° 110° 120°
Condenser

Enginerpm 2000

CompressorHead 120- 145- 165- 190- 230- 265-
Pressure 130 155 175 200 240 275

SuctionPressures** 10 11 13 14 16 18

DischargeAir 36- 37- 37- 38- 39- 40-
Temperature** 41 42 42 43 44 45

**When CompressorClutch Disengages.
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Quick Test Procedure

With the J-22368 Tester installed as outlined above,
the following quick checks may be made to pinpoint the
cause of system malfunctions. This quick check pro
cedure is reproducedon the "swing out" plastic instruc

*This setting should result in HIGH blower speed.

Checking Condition of Thermistors Sensors

1. Install TesterJ-22368aspreviouslydescribed.
2. Start the engine and run at fast idle. Movethe

Comfortron control lever to HI-FRONT.

Fig. 46-J-22368Comfortron System Tester

Step

Tester_Settings
Tester Should

Indicate:
To Correct Abnormal Indication:Rocker

Switch Voltage Manual
Control

1 Manual Source 150 Battery Voltage Check fuse and wiring.

2 Manual Sensor 150 Battery Voltage Check for open in sensor circuit.

3 Manual

Amplifier
or

Control
Cal.

a. Max.
Heat* 0-4 Volts SeeService Manual:

MalfunctioningAmplifier or Temperature
Dial.b. Max.

Cold* 8 Volts Mm.

4 Manual Trans-
ducer

a. Max.
Cold*

8 Volts Min.
0-3 in. Vac. Check for open or bad ground in trans

ducer circuit or replace transducer.b. Max.
Heat*

0-4 Volts
9 in. Mm. Vac.

5A Manual

Amplifier
or

Control
Cal.

Set to
150 for

Comfortron
System

6.5 Volts

Rotate car temperaturedial until meter
reads6.5 volts. Car temperatureshould
indicate 750 If not, see temperature
calibration which follows.

5B Auto-
matic

Amplifier
or

Control
Cal.

Sameas 5A.
Allow 5 mm.
for system
to stabilize
with doors
and windows
closed.

5.5 to 7.5 Volts After 5 minutes of operation checkfor
defective sensor.

Refer to shop manual for further operational checks.

tion card attachedto the backof the Tester.
Before performing the checkingprocedure, start the

engine and allow to run on fast idle until operating
temperatureis reached. Then set the dashcontrol lever
to HI-FRONT position and thedashcontrol Temperature
Dial to 75° andproceedwith the following steps:

*Set Rockerswitch to MANUAL.
‘Set Manual Control Knob to 150 ohms on scale.

3. Set theTesterVoltage switch to AMPLIFIER.
4. Rotate Comfortron Temperaturedial until the Tester

voltmeter reads 6.5 volts. The dial should read 75°.
Adjust dial if necessary.

5. After car has run windows anddoorsclosed for at
least 10 minutes, switch Rocker switch to AUTO
MATIC. Voltage reading should remain at 6.5. A
changein thevoltage indicatesa badsensor.

6. U a bad sensor is indicatedin Step 5, checkeach
sensor, disconnectedfrom the system,with anohm
meter. Approximate resistance of each sensor at
75°F. should be as follows:

In-car Sensor -- 50-75 ohms
Duct Sensor -- 90 ohms or less
Ambient Sensor -- 55 ohms or less
Duct Delay Sensor -- 25-75 ohms
Located in Power Servo casting

COMPLETE SYSTEM CHECKS
The following information should be used whenever

preliminary checks indicate the need for further, more
specific, tests. Together with the Electrical Test Dia
gram fig. 48 and the Vacuum Diagram fig. 49,
they may be used to accurately pinpoint any malfunction
of thesystem.
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Thesetestsshould be performedwith the engineat operatingtemperature,greenenginetemperaturelight "off".

SYSTEM CHECKS
Control
Head

Setting

Tester_Settings TesterShould
I dfl ica e. If not, check the following:

Electrical Diagram
ProbePoints: Should
Read Battery VoltageFunction

Manual
Control Voltage

High
Front

Lo
Front

Manual Max.
Heat

Trans-
ducer

High Blower
Maximum Heat

Fuse in Block 1-2
In Line Fuse 3 1-32
MasterSwitch-Electrical 3-5
MasterSwitch-Vacuum

Check for collapsedback
on switch.
Manually actuate the
switch to check-for
partial_vacuum.

Checkfor Vac. Leak.

Duct Delay Sensor 25-26
Duct Delay Relay 27-6-7
Power Servo 8-9
Blower Switch 10-11
High Blower Relay 12-13-14
Blower Motor 15
Wiring Harness Checkedduring above

procedure.This Is a
complete step-by-step
high blower circuit
checkwhich also checks
wiring harness.

ReducedBlower
Speed

Blower Switch
High Blower Relay

10-29
30-14

RESISTOR ChECK
Lo
Front

Manual Rotate
from
Max.
Heat to
Max.
Cold

Trans-
ducer

Complete series of
blower changesfrom
Hi to Lo to Hi
again.

Resitor Pull elec. conn. from
duct delay relay. Then
check: 6 in conn.-33-
34-35-36.

AMPLIFIER_CHECK
Hi
Front

Manual 150 Amplifier Removeconn. from control headtemperaturedial.
Voltage reading should be 9 volts minimum.

Short this lead to ground.
Voltage reading should be 0 volts.

No voltage change Indicates malfunctioning of amplifier.
COMPRESSOR_CLUTCH_CHECK

Hi
Front

Manual Max.
Cold

Trans-
ducer

Cooling System CompressorClutch Grille 43-44-45
Operation Temp. must be above 40’

DE-ICE CIRCUIT
De-Ice
65°

Auto-
matic

Max.
Cold

- Assuming rest of
system is operating
normally: Max. Heat
to windshield,

Blower Switch AmplifIer 41
42
23 Should be zero

voltage.
SENSORSTRING CHECK

Hi
Front

Auto-
matic

- - - SensorString 4-16-17-18-19-20-
21-22

TRANSDUCER CHECK
HI
Front

ManualT Max.
Cold

[MC.
Heat

Trans- J 0-3" Vac. Reading
ducer [8 Volts Min.

9" Mm. Vac.Reading
0-4 Voltage Reading

Transducervoltage at
Max. Cold position

24-Transducerground

VACUT.JM FUNCTI N CHECKS
Hi
Front

Manual Max.
Heat

Max.
Cold

Trans. Hi Blower outside
air air door closed
to car body. Hot air
from heateroutlets.

Plugged restrictor near "T". Defective Thermo Vac.
Valve provided engine coolant is at operatingtemp.
DefectivePowerServo;Leak In VacuumSystem;Temp.
Door Link Disconnectedor Jammed

Hi Blower Recirc.
Air air door open
to car body cold air
from A/C outlets.

Defective Mode Door Diaphragm
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VACUUM SYSTEM COMPONENT FUNCTION

Component Vacuum Applied No Vacuum

Mode Door Diaphragm Air Conditioning Heat

Air Door Diaphragm Recirc. Air
Door Open to Car Body

Outside Air
Door Closed to Car Body

Thermal Vacuum Valve
Operateson HeaterMode
Only

Valve Open to Master Switch
When Engine Coolant is Hot

Valve Closed to Master Switch
When Engine Coolant is Cold

Master Switch Electric Switch Closed Electric Switch Open

Transducer Supplies Modulated Vacuum to Servo

Power Servo Maximum Heat Maximum Cold

Power Servo linkage operates temperature door and control port
valves on top of Servo

Function selecting Control Head Valve located on side of Servo
assembly is operatedby bowden cable

Fig. 47-Comfortron Tester Installation
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Fig. 48-System Analysis Wiring Diagram

GRAY
BLUE

PURPLE
WHITE -

DK.. GREEN
$EN9OR

YELLOW 20
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TO VAC.
SOURCE

PURPLE

MASTER
SWITCH

CONTROL V
OPERATED BY
BOWDEN CABLE

/
A/C HTR MODE
VACUUM TO A/C

O 05
0 70

6

VALVE PORTS

Fig. 49-System Analysis VacUUm Diagram
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Altitude

Sea Level
900 Ft.

2000 Ft.
3000 Ft.
4000 Ft.
5000 Ft.
6000 Ft.
7000 Ft.
8000 Ft.
9000 Ft. and up

Evaporator
Gauge Reading

at STY

28.5 psig.
29.0
29.5
30.0
30.5
31.0
31.5
32.0
32.5
33.0

theSTV gauge
line adapter.

"Performance

Vacuum at
Abs. Press. Reg.

Outlet

9" Hg.
8" Hg.
7" Hg.
6" Hg.
5" Hg.
4" Hg.
3" Hg.
2" Hg.
1" Hg.
0" Hg.

EVAPORATOR CONTROL VALVE POA

Chevrolet and Chevelle Four Season
Chevrolet Comfortron

The only check for proper POA valve operation is to
check the sucti9n pressure at the valve as during a
performance test. The POA valve is an absolutevalve
and will provide different gauge readingsbasedon the
altitude where the readings are being taken. Correct
gaugereading at sea level is 2.. 5 psig. Gaugereadings
will be one-half psi higher for eachadditional 1000 feet
of elevation. The following table lists gauge readingsat
different altitudes. If a valve gives improper gauge
readings, it must be replaced since it is not repairable
or adjustable.

STV thus minimizing the effect of atmosphericpressure
in the operationof the valve.

Checking for Proper STV Operation
To check for proper operation of theSTV, proceedas

follows:
1. Attach the low pressuregaugeline to

connection, using the proper gauge
2. Set up the vehicle asdescribedunder

Test".

29.5 psig. -- Sea Level
30.0 psig. -- 1000 ft.
30.5 psig. - 2000 ft.
31.0 psig. -- 3000 ft.
31.5 psig. -- 4000 ft.
32.0 psig. -- 5000 ft.
32.5 psig. -- 6000 ft.
33.0 psig. -- 7000 ft.
33.5 psig. -- 8000 ft.
34.0 psig. -- 9000 ft.
34.5 psig. -- 10000 ft.

SUCTION THROTTLING VALVE
Corvette Four-Season System

The suction throttling valve STV as used in the
Corvette Air Conditioning System acts to limit evap
orator pressureto a preset minimum, therebyallowing
the evaporator to maintain maximum cooling capacity
while the system is in operation. This minimum evap
orator pressure and temperatureis set by meansof a
spring loaded adjustment on the valve to a point just
above that which would result in freezingof the conden
sate on the core. An absolutevacuumregulatorattached
to the STV assuresthat the evaporatorpressurewill not
be allowed to fall below the "freeze-uppoint" when the
system is operatedat higher elevations.

Operation Without Absolute Vacuum Regulator
In a suction throttling valve not equipped with the

vacuum regulator, the setting of the valve is suchthat
evaporatorpressureopposesthe valve adjustmentspring
pressureplus atmosphericpressure. Thus when evap
orator pressureexceedsthe balancepoint thevalve will
open, allow Freon flow, andtherebycontrol thepressure
at the desired setting. As the system is takento higher
elevations the atmosphericpressurebecomesless,thus
reducing the total pressure opposing evaporatorpres
sure. Since it will require less pressureto unseatthe
valve, evaporatorpressurewill becomeaccordinglyless,
finally falling sufficiently to result in core freeze-up.
Since a test gauge will be similarly effected by the
lowered atmosphericpressure, gaugereadingswill show
the correct value even though the evaporatorcore is In
dangerof freezingup.

Operation With Absolute Vacuum Regulator
The absolute pressure regulating device on the STV

used with the Corvette Air Conditioning System acts to
maintain a relatively constant pressureregardlessof
altitude in the sealedadjustmentspring chamberof the

3. Check the gauge reading against the table given
under "Performance Test" for the proper suction
pressurereading. This pressurewill vary according
to the elevation at which the test is beingmade.

4. If the pressure reading doesnot correspondto that
listed in the table, proceed as follows to locatethe
causeof the trouble.
a. Removethe vacuum hose from the STV andplug

theendof thehose.
b. Remove the adjustmentscrew cap from theSTV.
c. Again observe the evaporatorpressure gauge

reading which should now be approximately33
psi. regardlessof the elevation. If thepressure
reading is not 33 psi. turn theadjustmentscrew
clockwise to raise, counter-clockwiseto lower
until theproper readingis attained.
* If the pressurereading can be adjustedto 33

psi. or if it is already at 33 psi. the trouble
probably lies with the vacuum hose, the
vacuum regulator seals, or in the regulator
itself.

* If the valve cannot be adjustedto 33 psi. the
main valve assemblyshould be checkedbefore
going on to thenext step.

5. Check the vacuumhosefor split endsor wall cracks
which might result in leakageand loss of vacuum.
Replacethe hose if necessary.

6. Check the cylindrical seal between the STV and
regulator and the adjustment screw cover "0" ring
seal and replace either or both if they arenot in
good condition. Be sure they areproperly positioned
to provide a good seal.

7. To check the vacuum regulator, proceedas follows:
a. Remove the regulator from the STV mounting

flange.
b. With the engine running, plug the vacuum hose

into the inlet on the regulator.
c. Affix a vacuum gauge such as found on a motor

test equipmentstand to the regulator outlet and
check that the pressure readingis as shown on
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Fig. 50-Evaporator Pressure Control Valve POA

the table given under "PerformanceTest" for
your particular elevation.

d. If the pressurereadingis incorrect, anew regu
lator shouldbe installed.

e. Reassemblethe absolute pressureregulator to
the STy.

8. Install thevacuumhose, replaceandsecurelytighten
the adjustment screw cap. The pressure reading

OUTLET

TO OIL
BLEED LINE

GAUGE
FITTING

/

/

TO EXPANSION
VALVE

INLET

Fig. Si-Suction Throttling Valve Installed - Corvette

Fig. 52-Sectioned View of Suction Throttling Valve
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should now dropto thevalue shownin the table under
"Performance Test" for your particular altitude.

Checking the STV Diaphragm
1. With the absolute vacuumregulator removed from

the STy, usean engine vacuum line to evacuatethe
STV adjusting spring chamberthroughthe regulator
inlet hole in the center of the mounting flange. If
desired, a vacuum pump may be used for this
operation.

2. After evacuating, wait about 20 minutes and then
checkat the hole with theprobeof theLeakDetector.

3. If the presenceof any Refrigerant is detected,the
STV diaphragm is defective and the diaphragm,
piston andscreenassemblymustbe replaced.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH
Custom and Chevy II All-Weather System

Thermostaticswitchesused in CustomandAll-Weather
systems differ only in the capillary tube sensingunit.

The Chevy II All-Weather Systemthermostaticswitch
has an air sensing capillary which Is coiled and attached
to the front of the evaporatorcore with plastic plugs.
This type of unit is controlled by the temperatureof the
air leaving theevaporator.

All Custom systemsmakeuseof athermostaticswitch
with a fin sensing capillary. The endof this capillary is
Insertedbetweenthe fins of theevaporatorcore whereit
controls the switch by sensing the temperatureof the
metal fins. The capillary should be inserted into the
front of the evaporator core about 2-1/8" up from the
bottom and 3-5/8" over from the right side SeeFigure
82.

Checking for Proper Operation
1. Install the gauge set and set up the vehicleas

describedunderPerformanceTest.
2. Movement of the temperaturecontrol knob should

result in a definite change in suction pressureand
cycling of thecompressorclutch.
* If compressorcontinues to operateregardlessof

the knob adjustment,it indicates that the points
are fusedwhich will leadto evaporatorfreeze-up.
Replacethe switch.

* If the compressordoesnot operateregardlessof
the position of the knob a loss of thepower
element charge is indicated provided that it has
been establishedthat power is supplied to the
switch. This, of course, results in no cooling.
Replacethe switch.

* Check the screw threadsfor strippedor other
wise damagedthreads.

Adjusting Switch
If, after checksabove,theswitch seemsto be operating

properly, adjust for proper settling if necessary, as
follows:

1. Turn the outer air deflector in the faceplate so that
the attachingscrews may be removed.Then remove
the control knobs, bezels and the thermostatic
switch.

2. Vehicle mustbe setup as in Step 2 above.
3. The suction side of the system, read on thelow

pressure gauge, should pull down to the pressure
shown in the chart in PerformanceTest under the
ambient temperatureat the time theswitch is being
set.

4. If the low side pulls down lower than theprescribed
pressureat the end of eachcooling cycle, turn the
adjusting screwSee Figure 54 clockwise in single
turn Incrementsuntil the suction pressurerises to
thecorrectpressure.

5. I! the pressureIs more than it should be, turn the
adjusting screw counter-clockwiseuntil the proper
pressureis reached.

6. After adjusting the switch, observethe operationof

Fig. 54-Thermostatic Switch Adjustment

Fig. 53-Thermostatic Switch Removal
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the system for several minutes. Then if the opera
tion is satisfactory removethe gauge set, replace
the switch and reinstall the face plate onto the
evaporatorcase.

EXPANSION VALVE
A malfunction of the expansionvalve will be caused

by one of the following conditions: valve stuck open,
valve stucl closed, broken power element, a restricted
screen or an improperly located or installed power
element bulb. The first three conditions require valve
replacement.The last two may be correctedby replacing
the valve inlet screen and by properly installing the
power elementbulb.

Attachment of the expansionvalve bulb to the evap
orator outlet line is very critical. The bulb mustbe
attached tightly to the line and must make good contact
with the line along the entire lengthof thebulb. A loose
bulb will result in high low side pressures andpoor
cooling. On bulbs located outside the evaporatorcase
Insulation mustbe properly installed.

The externalequalizerline shown In FIgure 55 is not
used In the Custom and Chevy II All-Weather systems.

Indications of expansionvalve trouble provided by the
PerformanceTest areas follows:

VALVE STUCK OPEN OR BROKEN POWER
ELEMENT

Noisy Compressor.
No Cooling - FreezeUp.

VALVE STUCK CLOSED OR PLUGGED SCREEN
Very Low Suction Pressure.
No Cooling.

POORLY LOCATED POWER ELEMENT BULB
Normal Pressure.
Poor Cooling.

ENGINE IDLE COMPENSATOR
This additional aidto preventstalling duringprolonged

hot weather periods is included with all air conditioned
vehicles. The idle compensator is a thermostatically
controlled air bleed which supplies additional air to the
idle mixture. On V-8 engines,with factory installedair

conditioning systems,the compensatoris located within
the carburetor and is accessiblewhen the engine air
cleaner is removed. On all other vehicles the compen
sator Is threaded into a manifold fitting below the
carburetor. All compensatorsare factory set and are
non-adjustable.A malfunctioningunit should be replaced.

NOTE: If engine Idle Is erratic, hold the Idle
compensator valve closed with a pencil or
wooden dowel while adjusting the Idle mixture
screws. Never attempt to bend the bimetal
strip or attempt anyvalve adjustment.

TEMPERATURE DOOR CAM LOCK
Four-Season System

The cam lock device is adjusted
scribedunderHeaterin this section.

In the mannerde

Fig. 55-Expansion Valve
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EVACUATING AND CHARGING PROCEDURES
1966 AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM CAPACITIES

Refrigerant Charge Oil Charge

Four-SeasonSystems Chevrolet and Chevelle 3 lbs., 12 oz. 11 ozs. 525 viscosity

Custom System Chevrolet and Chevelle 3 lbs. 11 ozs. 525 viscosity

Custom and All-Weather Systems Chevy II 2 lbs., 8 oz. 11 ozs. 525 viscosity

Corvette System 3 lbs., 4 oz. 11 ozs. 525 viscosity

Comfortren System Chevrolet 3 lbs., 12 oz. 11 ozs. 525 viscosity

CAUTION:
compressor

PURGING THE SYSTEM

In replacing any of the air conditioningcomponentsthe
system must be completely purged or drained of re
frigerant. The purpose Is to lower the pressureinside
the system so that a component part can be safely
removed.

1. With engine stopped install high and low pressure
lines of gauge set to the proper high andlow pres
sure gauge fittings see "Installing Gauge Set to
Check Operation".

2. With plug removed from the centerlineon thegauge
manifold, open high pressuregauge valve and dis
charge the vapor slowly through the center
connection.

Do not open valves too much or
oil may be dischargedwith the

refrigerant. A rag wrapped aroundthe end of
the center gauge line will preventthe splashing
of oil in the eventof accidentalrapiddischarge.

3. When the pressure is reduced to below 100 pounds
on the high pressuregauge,open the low pressure
gauge valve and continue discharginguntil all re
frigerant haebeenreleased.Closeboth gaugevalves.

EVACUATING AND CHARGING THE SYSTEM
GENERAL NOTE: In all evacuatingprocedures
shown below, the specification of 26-28 Inches
of Mercury vacuum is used. These figuresare
only attainableat or near Sea Level Elevation.
For each 1000 feet above sea level where this
operation is being performed,the specifications
should be lowered by 1 inch. Example: at 5000
ft. elevation, only 21 to 23 inchesof vacuumcan
normally be obtained.

Wheneverthe air conditioning system is open for any
reason,it should not be put into operation againuntil It
has been evacuated to removeair and moisture which
may haveenteredthe system.

The following proceduresare based on the use of the
J-8393 ChargingStation.

Filling Charging Cylinder

1. Opencontrol valve on refrigerant drum.
2. Open valve on bottom of charging cylinder allowing

refrigerantto enter cylinder.

3. Bleed cylinder valve on top behindcontrol panel as
required to allow refrigerant to enter. When re
frigerant reachesdesiredlevel see "Air Condition
ing System Capacities", close valve at bottom of
cylinder and be certain bleed valve is closed
securely.

NOTE: It will be necessaryto closebleedvalve
periodically to allow boiling to subsideto check
level in sight glass.

Installing Charging Station to System
1. Be certain all valveson chargingstation areclosed.
2. Connect high pressuregauge line to high pressure

gauge fitting. See "Installing GaugeSet to Check
SystemOperations."

3. See Figure 56. Turn high pressurecontrol 2 one
turn counter-clockwiseopen. Crackopenlow pres
sure control 1 and allow refrigerant gas to hiss
from low pressuregauge line for three seconds,
then connectlow pressuregaugeline to low pressure
gaugefitting.

4. Systemis now readyfor performancetesting.

Evacuating and Charging System
1. Install charging station as previously described.

1
LOW PRESSURE
CONTROL

N

3
VACUUM
CONTROL

Fig. 56-Charging Station Controls

2
HIGH PRESSURE
CONTROL

1/

4
FREON
CONTROL
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Refer to Figure 56 while performing the following
operation.

2. Remove Low Pressuregaugeline from compressor.
3. Crack open high 2 and low 1 pressurecontrol

valves, and allow refrigerant gas to purge from
system. Purge slow enough so that oil does not
escapefrom systemalongwith Refrigerant.

4. When refrigerant flow stops, connect Low Pressure
gaugeline to compressor.

5. Turn on vacuum pump and open Vacuum Control
Valve 3.

6. With system purged as above, run pump until 28-29
inches of vacuum is obtained. Continueto runpump
for 15 minutesafter thesystemreaches28-29 inches
vacuum.

7. If 28-29 inches cannot be obtained, close Vacuum
Control Valve 3 and shut off vacuum pump. Open
Refrigerant Control Valve 4 andallow 1/2 poundof
R-12 to enter system. Locate and repair all leaks.

8. After evacuating for 15 minutes, add 1/2 pound of
R-12 to system as describedin Step 7 above. Purge
this 1/2 pound and reevacuatefor 5 minutes. This
secondevacuationis to be certain that as muchcon
tamination is removed from the systemas possible.

9. Only after evacuatingas above, systemis readyfor
charging. Note reading on sight glass.of charging
cylinder. If it does not contain a sufficient amount
for a full charge,fill to theproper level.

10. Close low-Pressure valve 1. Fully open
erant Control Valve 4 and allow all liquid
enter system. When full chargeof R- 12 has
system, turn off Refrigerant Control Valve
closehand shut-off valves.

11. If full chargeof R-12 will not entersystemin Step 3
above, close high pressurecontrol, andRefrigerant
Control Valve 4. Start engine and run at slow idle
with compressoroperating. Crack RefrigerantCon
trol Valve 4 and Low PressureControl 1. Watch
low side gauge and keep gauge below 50 psi by
regulating Refrigerant Control Valve 4. ClosIng
valce will lower pressure. This is to preventliquid
refrigerant from reachingthe compressor’whilethe
compressoris operating. When requiredchargehas
entered system, close Refrigerant Control Valve 4
and close Low PressureControl 1.

12. System is now charged and should be performance
testedbefore removinggauges.

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT AND MINOR REPAIRS
REFRIGERANT LINE CONNECTIONS
"0" Rings

Always replace the "0" ring when a connectionhas
been broken. When replacing the "0" ring, first dip it
in refrigeration oil. Always use a backing wrench on
"0" ring fittings to prevent the hose from twisting and
damaging the "0" ring. Do not overtighten. Correct
torquespecificationsareas follows:

Metal Thread and Steel Alum.
Tube Fitting Tubing Tubing
O.D. Size Torque* Torque*

1/4 7/16 10-15 5-7
3/8 5/8 30-35 11-13
1/2 3/4 30-35 11-13
5/8 7/8 30-35 18-21
3/4 1-1/16 30-35 23-28

*Foot Pounds

NOTE: Where steel to aluminum connections
are being made,usetorquefor aluminumtubing.

Hose Clamps Fig. 57
When hoseclamp connectionsare encounteredspecial

procedures are necessary for both installation and
removal.

NOTE: All hose clamps must be checkedafter
the first 6000 miles of operation. Torqueanew
hose clamp connection to 30-38 in. lbs. When
checking a connection,any torque above 10 in.
lbs. Is satisfactory. If torque has fallen below
10 in. lbs., retorque 20-25 in. lbs. Visual evi
dence of overtorquing may be noted as a
"feathering" of the rubber hose cover through
thenotchesof the clamp.

CAUTION: Do not overtorque.

Installation

1. Coattube andhosewith refrigerationoiL
2. Carefully insert hose over the three beadson the

fitting and down as far as the fourth, or locating.

bead. Hose must butt against this fourth bead.

CAUTION: Useno sealerof anykind.

Removal

hose, hooking the locating arms
thehose.
clamp screw with a large screw

1. Carefully, with a sharp knife, make an angle cut in
the hoseas shown in Figure 57. This should loosen

the hose so that it may be worked off the fitting.

2. Cut off slit end of hose when reinstalling. Reinstall

asdescribedabove.

CAUTION: Use only approved
hose. Never
not to

useheaterhose. Use extremecare
nick or score the sealing beads when

cutting off the hose. Cutting thehoselengthwise
may result in this problem.

REPAIR OF REFRIGERANT LEAKS
Any refrigerant leaks found in the system should be

repairedin themannergivenbelow:

Leaks at "0" Ring Connection
1. Check the torque on the fitting and, if too loose,

lighten to the proper torque. Always use a backing
wrench to prevent twisting and damageto the "0"
ring. Do not overtighten. Again leak test the joint.

2. If the keakis still present,dischargethe refrigerant
from the system as described under "Evacuating
and ChargingProcedures."

Refrig
R-12 to
entered
4 and

3. Install clamps on
over thecut endof

4. Tighten the hose
driver.

refrigeration
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Fig. 57-Hose Clamp Connections

3. Inspect the "0" ring and the fitting and replaceif
damagedin any way. Coat the "0" ring beforere
installed with refrigeration oil and install carefully.

4. Retorque the fitting, using a backing wrench, and
then add 1/2 to 1 lb. of R-12 to thesystemand
recheck for leaks.

CAUTION:
small refrigerantcharge.

Do not operate the systemwith this

5. Purge the system, thus removing the 1/2 to 1 lb.
installed in Step 4 above.

6. Evacuateandchargethe system.

Leaks at Hose Clamp Connection

1. Check the tightness of the clamp itself and tighten
if necessary.Recheckfor leak.

2. If leak has not been correcteddischargethesystem
and loosen clamp and removehosefrom connection.
Inspect condition of hose and connector. Replace
scoredor damagedparts.

3. Dip end of new hose in refrigerantoil andcarefully
reinstall over connector. Never push end of hose
beyond the locatingbead. Properlytorquetheclamp.

4. Recheckthe system for leaks by installing 1/2 to 1
lb. of R-12 into the system. Do not run compressor.

5. Purge the system, thus removing the 1/2 to 1 lb.
installed in Step 4 above.

6. Evacuateand chargethe system.

Compressor Leaks
If leaks are located aroundthe compressorshaft seal

or shell, replacementof necessarysealsshould be made
asoutlined under "Compressor."

REFRIGERANT HOSE FAILURE

After a leak or rupture has occurred in a refrigerant
hose, or if a fitting hasloosenedand causeda consider
able loss of refrigerantandoil, the entire systemshould
be flushed and rechargedafter repairs havebeenmade.
If the system has been open to atmospherefor anypro
longed period of time the receiver-dehydratorshould be
replaced.

CONDITIONING SYSTEM FOR
REPLACEMENT OF COMPONENT PARTS

Air conditioning, like many other things, is farily
simple to service once it is understood.However, there
are certain procedures,practices and precautionsthat
should be followed to prevent costly repairs, personal
injury or damage to equipment. For this reason it is
strongly recommendedthat the preceding information in
this section be studied thoroughly before attemptingto
servicethesytem.

Great emphasismust be placed upon keepingthesys
tem clean. Use plugsor capsto closesystemcomponents
and hoses when theyareopenedto theatmosphere.Keep
your work areaclean.

In removing and replacinganypart in the refrigeration
system, the following operations,which ware described
in this sectionmustbe performed in thesequenceshown.

1. Purgethe system by releasingthe refrigerantto the
atmosphere.

2. Removeand replacethedefectivepart.
3. Evacuateand chargethesystemwith R- 12.

CAUTION: Always wear protective goggles
when working on refrigerationsystems.Goggles
J-5453 areincluded in thesetof air conditioning
special tools. Also, beware of the danger of
carbon monoxide fumes by avoiding runningthe
engine in c los ed or improperly ventilated
garages.

CONDENSER
Chevrolet
Replacement

1. Remove the hood lock catch support and catch and
both horns.

2. Chisel off rivet "X" and drill out rivet "Y" fig.
58. Then remove bolts "C" and removethe grille
support.

3. With thesystempurgedof refrigerant, disconnectthe
inlet hose clamp connectionat "D," Figure 58; the
receiver-dehydrator"0" ring outlet connectionat
"A" and the four condenserto radiator support
attachingscrews.

4. Removethe condenserand receiver-dehydratoras
semblyfrom thevehicle.

NOTE: If it is to be reused,cap or tapethe
receiver-dehydratorinlet andoutlet connections
at once.

5. Remove the receiver-dehydratorfrom thecondenser
by disconnectingthe inlet "0" ring connectionat
"B" and removing the two receiver to condenser
attachingscrews"C."

MAKE ANGULAR CUT
FOR HOSE REMOVAL

SEALING
BEADS

LOCATING
BEAD
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6. Install receiver-dehydratoron new condenser,po
sition the assembly and install the four radiator
support to condenserattaching screws and replace
all line connections.

7. Replacethe RadiatorGrille Supportandits attaching
bolts. Replace the rivets removed in Step 2 with
suitablesizenuts,bolts andlock washers.

8. Replace the hood lock catch support and catch and
the horns

9. Evacuate,chargeandcheck the system.

Chevelle
Replacement

1. Remove the hood lock catch support and catch and
both horns.

2. With the system purged of refrigerant, disconnect
the inlet and outlet hose clamp connectionsand the
four condenserto radiatorsupportattachingscrews.

3. Removethecondenserfrom the vehicle.

Fig. 58-Condenser Replacement-Chevrolet

NOTE: Cap or tape the inlet and outlet con
nectionsat once.

4. Install new condenser,position theassemblyand in-
stall the four radiator support to condenserattaching
screwsand replaceall line connections.

5. Evacuate,chargeandcheckthesystem.

Chevy II
Replacement

1. Purgethe refrigerant from thesystem.

2. Remove the bumper, bumper filler panel, grille,
grille support, hood lock catch support andcatchas
described in Section 11, "Chassis Sheet Metal".

3. Disconnect connectorsat condenserinlet and outlet
tubesand remove screws attachingrefrigerant line
holding clips to thecondenserbaffle.

4. Remove bolts attachingcondenserthrough radiator
support and slide condenser to the left and out of
vehicle.

5. Reverse these steps to reinstall new condenser.
6. Evacuateand chargethesystem.

Fig. 59-Condenser Replacement-Chevelle and Chevy II
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Fig. 60-Condenser and Receiver - Dehydrator Production Engine

Corvette

Replacement Production Engine
1. Remove the hood from the car, first scribing the

hingeattachmentlocation.
2. Purgethesystemof refrigerant.
3. Disconnect the inlet line connectionat thecondenser

inlet and the outlet line at the receiver-dehydrator.
Cap the receiver-dehydratorimmediately.

4. Remove the six screws attachingthe condenserto
the radiator support and carefully lift theunit from
the car.

5. Remove the condenserto receiver-dehydratorline
from the old condenserand install it, using a new
"0" ring, on thenewcondenser.

6. Set new condenserin place on the radiator support
and install the six attachingscrews, torquing them
to 14-22 ft. lbs.

7. Make the inlet and outlet connections, using new
"0" rings, andtorqueto 11-13 ft. lbs.

8. Evacuate,chargeandcheckthesystem.

Replacement Optional Engine
Replacementprocedureremainsmuchthesamefor the

installation supplied with the optional engine except for
the location of the receiver-dehydrator.Follow the steps
given above except that the outlet line mustbe removed
at the receiveroutlet. SeeFigure 62.

RECEIVER-DEHYDRATOR
The receiver-dehydratorshould be replacedif it has

been damagedthrough an accidentor if it leaksor be
comes restricted or clogged. Do not attempt to repair
the receiver-dehydrator.

The receiver-dehydratoris merely a moisturecollect
ing device anda refrigerant storageareaandis the least
likely componentof the system to causea malfunction.

If at any time when examining the compressoroil,
moisture is found or there is an indication of moisture
at the expansionvalve needle, the receiver-dehydrator
shouldbe replacedas follows fig. 61:

NOTE: If the receiver-dehydratoris to be re
used, cap the inlet and outlet connections
Immediately. When installing a receiver-

Fig. 61-Receiver Dehydrator Removal

dehydrator, do not uncap the connectionsuntil
the lastpossiblemoment.

Chevrolet
The receiver-dehydratormay be removed by itself

without the necessity of removing grille, grille com
ponentsor condenserfrom thevehicle.
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Replacement
1. Remove the receiver inlet andoutlet connectionsand

the two receiverto condenserattachingscrews.
2. Carefully removethe receiver-dehydratorfrom the

vehicle.
3. Replacethe new receiver-dehydratorassembly in

the vehicle and install all attaching screws and
refrigerant lines.

Chevelle
Replacement

1. Removethe receiver inlet andoutlet connectionsand
the two receiver to fender skirt attachingscrews.

2. Carefully removethe receiver-dehydratorfrom the
vehicle.

3. Replace the new receiver-dehydratorassembly in
the vehicle and install all attachingscrews andre
frigerant lines.

Chevy II
Replacement

1. Purgethe systemof refrigerant.
2. Remove the hoseclamp connectionsfrom the inlet

and outlet tubes.
3. Remove the two screws and the two nuts andbolts

attaching the receiver-dehydratorbrackets to the
fender skirt.

4. Install the newreceiver-dehydrator.
5. Uncap the inlet and outlet tubesandinstall thehose

clamp connections.
6. Evacuateandrechargethe system.

Corvette

Replacement
1. Purgethesystem of refrigerant.
2. Disconnect the "0" ring inlet connection and the

hose clamp outlet connection and tape the hose
openings.

3. Remove the receiver-dehydratorto radiator support
bracket screws production engine or receiver-
dehydrator to condenserbracket screws optIonal
engineandremovethe unit from thecar.

4. Install the new receiver-dehydratorapplying 25-
35 in. lbs. torqueto theattachingscrews.

NOTE: Do
dehydrator
installation.

5. Connect the high pressure lines at the inlet use a
new "0" ring andtorqueconnectionto 11-13ft. lbs.
andoutlet torque screwto 20-25in. lbs..

6. Evacuate,chargeandcheck thesystem.

Sight Glass Replacement-All Vehicles

If damageto the sight glass should occur, anew sight
glass kit should be installed. The kit contains the sight
glass,sealandretainer. SeeFigure 63.
1. Purge system.
2. Remove the sight glass retainer nut using a screw

driver andremoveold glassandseal.
3. Install the newglassand sealandretainer nut, being

careful not to turn the nut pastthe faceof thehous
ing. To do so may damagethe"0" ring seal.

4. Evacuateandrechargethesystem.

not uncap the
until the last

new receiver
Instant before

Fig. 62-Receiver Dehydrator-Corvette

EVAPORATOR
Chevrolet Four-Season System

The Chevrolet evaporator and blower caseassembly
is designed so that the core may be removedwithout the
need for removing the entire unit from the vehicle. In
stead,only the sidecovermustbe removed.

Removal and Installation of Entire Assembly
1. Removethe inlet line at the expansionvalve andthe

suctionthrottling valve outlet connection.
2. Remove the electrical connector from the blower

motor.
3. To gain accessto the blower motor end of theas

sembly, removethe fenderskirt.
4. Remove the assemblyto firewall attachingscrews.
5. Removetheentire assemblyfrom thevehicle.
6. Reverse the above procedure when installing the

assemblyinto thevehicle.

Core Replacement
1. Disconnect the connectionsat the suction throttling

valve inlet and the expansionvalve outlet. Remove
the expansionvalve bulb from the core outlet line.
Capall openlines.
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2. Remove the screws attachingthe evaporatorcover
to the firewall and to the evaporatorassemblyand
removethe cover.

3. Remove the screws attachingthe core to theassem
bly and removethe core.

4. Reversetheabovesteps for core replacement.

Chevelle Four-Season System

Purge the system of refrigerant, then remove the
right fender skirt andthe hood hinge. Do not remove
the fender.

Removal
1.

2. Disconnect the high pressure line between the
receiver-dehydratorand the thermostatic expansion
valve at the expansionvalve, andthe suction throt
tling valve to compressorline at the suction throt
tling valve. Capandsealall openlines.

3. Removethe threescrewsattachingthe duct assembly
to the evaporatorhousingand the blower assembly.

4. Removethe bolts attaching theevaporatorassembly
to the cowl and carefullypull theassemblyfrom the
vehicle. The duct assemblywill be removedat this
time also.

Fig. 63-Sight Glass Replacement

Fig. 64-Evaporator Removal-Four-Season System Chevrolet
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Fig. 65-Evaporator Removal-Four-Season System Chevelle

Core Replacement
1. With the evaporator assembly removed from the

vehicle, remove the expansion valve and Its bulb.
2. Remove the four nuts and bolts holding the two

halvesof the evaporatorhousing togetherandsepa
rate thehalves.

3. The evaporatorcore may now be removed.
4. Leak test the new core and connections,before in

stalling the core In the housing, by Installing the
expansionvalve andall refrigerantlines. Connectan
R-12 cylinder to thelow pressurecompressorgauge
fitting and charge the system to cylinder pressure,
then leak test.

5. After satisfactorily testing the core, install it into
the housing and reassemblethe two sides of the
housing.

Installation
1. Removethe right trim pad andthescrewsattaching

the air conditioning duct to the kick panel. This
should allow the duct to be pulled slightly loosefrom
the kick panel. If not It may be necessaryto loosen
the entire duct to obtain the necessaryclearance.

2. Install the evaporator in the cowl being sure that
the assembly is in placebetweenan evaporator
housingandtheblower assembly.

3. Replaceall bolts and screws.
4. Move the interior air conditioning duct until sure

that the duct gasket Is properly positionedover the
evaporatorhousing flange. Proper gasket fit at this
point Is of greatImportance.

5. Replaceall refrigerant lines.
6. Evacuateandchargethesystem.
7. Replacethe fenderskirt andhood hinge.

Custom System All Vehicles
Removal Fig. 67
1. Purgethe refrigerantfrom thesystem.
2. Remove the glove box and then the duct-to-blower

caseattachingscrew, if present.

3. Remove the nuts andwashersattachingthe evapora
tor assembly to the lower instrument panel flange
and reinforcement and the bolt attachingthe right
case bracket to the panel brace. Chevy II only:
Remove the left case bracket to evaporator case
attachingbolt.

4. Disconnect the drain hoses and carefully pull the
evaporatorunit towardtherear of thevehicle.

5. Remove the refrigerant hosesfrom the evaporator
inlet andoutlet connections.

6. Disconnectwiring connectorsas necessaryand re
move the evaporatorunit from thevehicle. Remove
the duct-to-casescrew.

Core and/or Expansion Valve Replacement
Since repairs should never be madeon theevaporator

core, adefectiveunit mustbe replaced. Before replacing
the core, however, check to be surethat any leakspres
ent are not locatedat the hoseconnectionsor expansion
valve connections. The following procedure assumes
that the evaporator unit has been removed from the
vehicle asoutlined above.

1. Using a small screw driver, loosenthe lock screws
and removethe two control knobs from the front of
the evaporator unit. Then use a suitable spanner
wrench to removethe two bezelsbeneaththecontrol
knobs.

2. Remove the screws attachingthe face plate to the
evaporator case. Then removethe face plate and,
reaching through this opening, carefully removethe
plugs attaching the thermostatic switch capillary
tube to theevaporatorcore.

3. TurnIng the unit over, removethe screwsattaching
the backcoverandgasketto thecaseandremovethe
coverand gasket.

4. From the top of thecase,removethescrewsattach
ing theevaporatorcore bracketsto thecase.

5. Carefully draw the coreand expansionvalve assem
bly out of thecase.

6. Remove the expansionvalve power elementfrom the
low pressureline.

7. Disconnecting the high pressureand low pressure
lines from the valve, remove the valve from the
core.

8. At this point either the expansionvalve, evaporator
core or both may be replaced.

Always use new "0". rings at theexpansionvalve
connections and make the connectionscarefully to
eliminate possible refrigerant leaks. Position the
power elementbulb so that It lies flush with the low
pressureline and hasthe insulatingmaterialproper
ly in place.

9. Replacethe core andvalve assemblyin theevapora
tor case andloosely Install thecase-to-corebracket
attachingscrewsfrom the top of thecase.

10. With thegasketIn place, install theback coverof the
evaporatorcaseand its attachingscrewsandtheseal
aroundtheevaporatorinlet andoutlet tubes.

11. Reach through the face plate opening and, usingthe
plastic plugs, attach the thermostatic switch capil
lary tube to theevaporatorcore outlet pipe.

Installation

Within the Car
1. Install duct and attachingscrewon evaporatorcase.
2. Attach systemwiring as necessaryto theevaporator

case.
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Fig. 66-Wiring and Vacuum Lines-Four-Season System

CHEVELLE
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3. Replace inlet and outlet hoses and hose clamp
connections.

4. Fit thecaseflange into theblower duct.
5. Insert the studs through the drilled holes in the

instrumentpanel flange reinforcementandevapora
tor case flange and install the nuts and washers.

6. Replace the screw attaching the right evaporator
case bracket to the panel brace and replace the
screw, if present, attachingthe duct to the blower
flange. Chevy II only: Replacethe left casebracket
to evaporatorcaseattachingbolt.

7. Replacethedrain hoses.

Under the Hood
8. Evacuateandchargethesystem.
9. Checksystemperformance.

Chevy Il All-Weather System
Removal
Under the Hood

1. Purgethe refrigerantfrom thesystem.
2. Remove the refrigerant hosesfrom the evaporator

inlet and outlet connections extending through the
special grommet in the dash panel and into the
engine compartment.

3. Removethe screw, nut, spacerbracketandgrommet
from theoutlet connectionpipes.

Within the Car
4. Remove the glove box, ash tray and ash tray

retainer.
5. Reach through the glove box door to disconnectthe

air conditioning "on" door bowden cable fig. 72.
6. Remove the two shield attachingscrews and shield

A, fig. 73 which covers the lower right evaporator
bracket-to-blower bracket attaching screw B, fig.
73, then removethis screw.

7. Behind the lower left side of theevaporator,remove
the evaporatorbracket-to-heaterdistributor bracket
attachingscrewC, fig. 73.

8. Reaching through the glove box door and ash tray
openings, remove the two nuts and washers D,
fig. 56 attaching the evaporatorassemblystuds to
the lower Instrumentpanelflange andreinforcement.

9. Disconnect the drain hoses and carefully pull the
evaporator unit toward the rear of the vehicle.

10. Disconnect wiring connectorssee fig. 74 as nec
essary and remove the evaporator unit from the
vehicle.

Core and/or Expansion Valve Replacement
A defective unit mustbe replacedsince repairsshould

never be madeon theevaporatorcore. Before replacing
the core, however, check to be surethat any leakspres
sent are not locatedat thehoseconnectionsor expansion
valve connections. The following procedureassumesthat
the evaporatorunit hasbeen removedfrom the vehicle
as outlined above.
1. Loosen the lock screws and remove thetwo control

knobs from the front of the evaporatorunit. Then
use a suitable spannerwrench to removethe two
bezelsbeneaththecontrol knobs.

2. Remove the screws attachingthe face plate to the
evaporator case. Then removethe face plate and,
reachingthrough this opening, carefully removethe
plug attachingthe thermostaticswitch capillary tube
to theevaporatorcore.

Fig. 67-Evaporator Removal -Custom System

3. Turning the unit over, remove the screwsattaching
the back cover and gasketto the caseandremove
thecoverandgasket.

4. From the top of thecase,removethescrewsattach
ing the evaporatorcore bracketsto thecase.

5. Carefully draw the core and expansionvalve assem
bly out of thecase.

NOTE: The air conditIoning "on" doorbowden
cable, which extends through thecore, will also
be removedat this time.

6. Remove the expansionvalve power element from
the low pressureline.

7. Disconnecting the high pressureand low pressure
lines from the valve, remove the valve from the
core.

8. At this point either the expansionvalve, evaporator
core or both may be replaced.
a. If replacing the expansionvalve, use new "0"
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rings and make the connections carefully to
eliminate possible refrigerant leaks. Position
the power elementbulb so that It lies flush with
the low pressure line and has the insulating
materialproperly In place.

b. If the evaporatorcore is to be replaced,it will
be necessary to remove the air conditioning
door bowden cable from the core and install It
in the same location in the replacementcore.
If no passagehas beenprovidedfor this purpose
in the replacement core, a pointed instrument
such as a pencil may be forced through core

vanes at the proper location to provide the re
quired opening. Also removethespacerbracket,
nut and screw from the inlet and outlet pipesof
the evaporator core and place them in a like
position on the replacementcore.

9. Replacethe core and valve assembly,with thebow-
den cable in place, in theevaporatorcaseandinstall
the two case-to-doorbracketattachingscrews.

10. With the gasket in place, install the back coverof
the evaporatorcase andits attachingscrewsandthe
seal around the evaporator Inlet and outlet tubes.

11. Reach through the face plate opening and, using the

Fig. 68-Underdash Wiring-Chevrolet Custom System
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plastic plug, attachthethermostaticswitch capillary
tube to theevaporatorcore.

Installation
Within the Car

1. Attach systemwiring as necessaryto theevaporator
case.

2. Carefully passthe evaporatorinlet and outlet pipes
throughthespecialgrommetin thedashpanel.

3. Insert the evaporator studs through their drilled
holes in the instrumentpanel flange and reinforce
ment and, reachingthrough the glove box door and
ash tray opening, install the nut andwasheron each
stud.

4. Replace the screws attaching the two evaporator
casebrackets to the blower bracket anddistributor
bracket.

5. Replace the shield and attachingscrews protecting
thelower right mountingbracket.

6. Reaching through the face plate opening, attach the
evaporatorbowdencable.

7. Replacethe face plate andattachingscrews,feeding
the control knob stemsthrough the properopenings
in theface plate.

8. Replacethe control stem bezelsand control knobs.

9. Replacethedrain hoses.
10. Replacetheglovebox and ashtray.

Under the Hood
11. Replace the spacer bracket, screw and nut on the

evaporator outlet pipes. Locate the bracket about
1/2" from thedashpanel.

12. Replace the inlet and outlet hosesand hose clamp
connections.

13. Evacuateand chargethesystem.

14. Check systemperformance.

Fig. 69-Underdash Wkng-Custom-Chevelle
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Replacement Fig. 75
1.
2.

Purgethesystemof refrigerant.
Drain the engineradiator. Then removethe radiator
supply tank from its brackets, the heater water
valve and vacuum line from the firewall, and the
heaterhosesfrom thecore pipes. Carefully fold the
hoses, valve and tank away from the evaporator
case.

3. Removethe right handhood lock support.
4. Disconnect the expansionvalve equalizerline con-

nection and the evaporatoroil bleed line from the
STy.

5. Disconnect the evaporator outlet to STV inlet
connector.

6. Removethe STV bracket to evaporatorcaseattach
ing bolts. Then carefully move the valve and its
outlethoseawayfrom theevaporatorcase.

7. Disconnect the thermostaticexpansionvalveto evap
orator inlet connector, remove thepower element
bulb from the evaporator outlet line and carefully
move the valve and its inlet hose away from the
evaporatorcase.

Corvette

Ag. 70-Underdash Wring-Custom-Chevy II
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Fig. 71-Terminal Removat

8. Remove the electrical connectors from the relay
and resistor terminals.

9. Remove the screws attaching the evaporatorcase
cover to the case. The core is bracked mountedto
the cover and the entire core and cover assembly
may now be removedfrom thevehicle.

10. Remove the two cover to core bracket screws and
separatethecore from the cover.

11. Install the new core to the coverbeing surethat the
grommets are properly installed around the inlet
and outlet lines.

12. Reinstall the core andcover assemblyinto theevap
orator caseandreplacetheattachingscrews.

13. Reinstall the STY and expansionvalves, the equal
izer line connectionandtheevaporatoroil bleed line
from theSTy.

NOTE: Useall new "0" rings.

14. Reinstall the radiator supply tank, water valve and
vacuumline, and replacethe heaterhosesonto the
core pipes being sure not to switch thehoses. Then
refill the radiator.

EXPANSION VALVE

As in the past, the thermostatic expansionvalve is
factory adjustedand pre-setand cannotbe adjustedafter
Installation. A malfunctioning valve must be replaced.
However, before proceeding, check all other possible
causesof the trouble. Make certain that thepower ele
ment bulb is properly positionedon the low pressureline,
tightly clamped and has the insulation in place. Make
certain the liquid Inlet screen between valve and
receiver-dehydratorline is not clogged. After checking
the screenand the location and mountingof the thermo
bulb, proceedwith replacementof thevalve assembly.A
malfunctioning valve may result from a stuck open or
shut needlecausedby corrosion, or a dischargedpower
elementcausedby abrokencapillaiy line or tip.

Fig. 72-Cable Removal-Chevy II All-Weather

Four-Season System
Chevrolet and Chevelle
Replacement
1. Purge the system and, on Chevelle models, drop

the right fenderskirt.
2. Remove the expansion valve power element bulb

SCREW DRIVER
NARROW BLADE

TERMINAL

CONNECTOR

TANG

GROOVE
A. Insert screw driver in groove & press

tang toward terminal to release.
B. Pry tong back out to insure locking

when reinstalled into connector.

Fg. 73-Evaporator Removal-Chevy II All-Weather
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from the low pressureline and the equalizing line
from thesuction throttling valve.

3. Remove the low and high pressureconnectorsfrom
the valve, in that order. Remove the screw and
bracket attachingtheexpansionvalve to theevapora
tor caseand removethevalve.

4. Before replacing the valve, check to be certain the
inlet screenis not clogged. If thescreenis plugged,
replace it and check valve operation. If screenis
clear or if valve still malfunctionsafter screenre
placementproceedwith thevalve replacement.

5. Install the new valve by connectingthe lines. Clamp
the power elementbulb of thenewvalve to thetop of
the low pressureline and the equalizing line to the
suction throttling valve.

NOTE: Be sureto replacethe insulation around
the power elementbulb and that the power ele.
ment makesgood physical contactwith the suc
tion line.

6. Evacuateandchargethesystem.
7. Checkthesystemfor proper operation.

Custom System-
Chevrolet, Chevelle,Chevy II and
Chevy II All-Weather System

Replacement of Valve Assembly
1. Purge the system of refrigerant and remove the

evaporatorunit from the vehicle and the corefrom
theunit asdescribedunder"Evaporator."

2. Removethe expansionvalve power elementbulb and
the equalizing line connectionfrom thelow pressure
line.

3. Remove the low pressureand high pressurelines
from thevalve. Removethevalve.

4. Install the newvalve by connectingthe low pressure,
high pressureand equalizing line connectionsand
clamp the power elementof thenewvalve to thelow
pressureline.

Fig. 74-UnderdáSh Wiring-Chevy II All-Weather
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5. Replace the core and evaporatoras covered under
"Evaporator."

Corvette

1. Remove the expansionvalve externalequalizercon
nection from the STV and the capillary tube bulb
from theevaporatoroutlet line.

2. Remove the expansion valve inlet and outlet con
nectionsandremovethevalve.

3. Use new "0" rings when reinstalling the valve.

EVAPORATOR CONTROL VALVE POA

Chevrolet and Chevelle

No repairs or adjustmentsare available on the POA
valve. A malfunctioningvalve mustbe replaced. Figures
78 and 79 illustrate valve installation on Chevrolet and
Chevellevehicles.

SUCTION THROTTLING VALVE STV
Corvette

Dirt and other foreign material in the system and
scoring of the piston representthemost frequentcauses
of sticking and "hanging up" of the suction throttling
valve. A clean, properly installed systemrepresentsthe
best method of assuringproper STV operation. If valve
malfunctioningshould occur, proceedas follows:

Removal
1.
2.

Purgethe systemof refrigerant.
Remove and cap the following lines at the STY:
a. STY outlet line.
b. Expansionvalve externalequalizerline.
c. Oil bleedline.
d. STY pressureregulator vacuumline.

3. Remove the nuts attaching the STY bracket to the
evaporatorcasestuds.

4. Back off the connector at the STY inlet and remove
thevalve. Cap the evaporatoroutlet line.

Disassembly
1. Remove the three screws attaching the absolute

pressure regulator to the STV mounting flange.
Removethepressureregulator.

Fig. 75-Evaporator Installation-Corvette

Fig. 76-Evaporator Core Removal-Corvette

Fig. 77-Thermostatic Expansion Valve-Corvette
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2. Scribe a line across the cover flange and body.
Mount the valve body in a vise and, holding the
cover securely, to prevent it from flying off, care
fully removethefive coverto body attachingscrews.

CAUTION: Perform this operation with care
becausethe adjustmentspring within the cover
is underconsiderablecompression.

3. With the cover removed, the spring, spring retainer
cup and thrust washer may be easily removed.

4. Carefully lift the piston anddiaphragmassemblyout
of thevalve body.

NOTE: Handle thediaphragmwith care to avoid
damageto the rubberandfabric surfaces.

5. Examine thescreenand retainerIn the lower portion
of the piston for any foreignmaterial or contamina

Fig. 79-Evaporator Control Valve-Chevelle

Fig. 80-Suction Throttling Valve Installation-Corvette

tion. Clean if necessaryusing an approvedsolvent.
Do not removethe screen.

NOTE: Solvent should be thoroughly removed
from theparts prior to reassembly.

6. Replacethe piston if its exterior surfaceis scored,
scratchedor nicked.

NOTE: Do not scrape, stone or crocus cloth
these damagedareas due to theclosetolerance
that is required in the fitting of the parts for
proper operation.

7. Li either the diaphragm or piston is found to be
damagedreplacetheentire assembly.

8. Examine the body bore surfaces for any surface
imperfections, foreign material and any obvious
damage that would causethe piston to not operate
freely. The body should be replacedif the boreis
damaged or if any cross threading or damagehas
beensustainedaroundtheconnectorports.

NOTE: Do not scrape, stone or "dress out"
any damageas It may result in improper per
formanceof thevalve.

Inspection and Repair
Check valve componentsfor broken or bent parts.

Check the piston and valvebody for dirt or other foreign
material or scoredcondition. Clean or replaceasnec
essary. When cleaning the valve components,use ex
treme care not to leave any grit, lint or other foreign
material, particularly on the piston or adjacentareas
of the valve body. Check the condition of thevalve
diaphragm and replace the piston and diaphragm as
sembly if it has been damaged. If the filter screenin
the piston is dirty, clean it or replacetheassembly.

Yacuum regulator checking procedureswill be found
under "Initial Checks, Maintenanceand Adjustments".

Fig. 78-Evaporator Control Valve-Chevrolet
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1. Body
2. Oil Bleed Line Connector
3. Oil Bleed Line Connector Valve
4. Evaporator Pressure Gauge Connection "0" Ring
5. Evaporator Pressure Gauge Connection
6. Evaporator Pressure Gauge Connection Valve
7. Piston and Diaphragm Assembly
8. Spring Retainer Cup
9. Spring

1. A very light application of powderedMolykote Type
Z should be appliedto theupperor fabric surfaceof
the depressedsection of the diaphragmwhere the
spring retainercupwill fit into it.

2. Apply a light coat of 525 viscosity oil to thewall of
the piston and insert it into the body of thevalve.

3. Two opposingcover to body attachingscrewsshould
be threaded through the cover flange. Insert the
thrust washerand spring into the cover being sure
that the tab on the washer indexes with theslot in
thecoverinnerbore.

4. To aid in the assembly of the cover to thevalve
body, cut off the headsof two 8-32 x 1/2" machine
screws and turn into opposedholesin thebody. The
screws need be only finger tight since they serve
only as guides.

5. Assemble the spring cup to the diaphragmand the
thrust washer to the end of the adjustment. Seat
the end of the adjustmentspring in the spring cup
and carefully force the covertowardthevalvebody.
Line up the scribe marks on body and cover. Be
sure holes in diaphragm are properly lined up.
Start thetwo screwsinto thebody, but do not tighten.

10. Thrust Washer
11. Adjustment Screw
12. Cover
13. Vacuum Regulator Attaching Screws
14. Absolute Vacuum Regulator
15. Vacuum Regulator to Body Seal
16. Adjusting Screw Cover "0" Ring
17. Mjusting Screw Cover
18. Cover to Body Screws

Remove the guide screws and install the remaining
cover attachingscrews. Do not tighten.

6. With the cover and body held loosely in onehand,
insert a clean smooth rod, approximately 3/8 in
diameter, through the inlet opening so as to contact
the screen retainer in the bottom of the piston.
Carefully pressthe piston upward into the coverso
as to causeconvolution of thediaphragmto position
properly into the cavity of the cover andso not be
come "pinched" underthe flange.

7. Tighten the cover to body attachingscrewsto 35-40
in. lbs. torque. Set the adjusting screw, if its ad
justment has been tampered with, about one-half
of its travel.

Installation and Adjustment
1. Using a new "0" ring, install thesuctionthrottling

valve inlet to evaporatoroutlet connection.
2. Install the STY bracket to evaporatorcase stud

nuts.
3. Using new "0" rings install the STY outlet line,

equalizer line and oil bleed line to the valve. Do
not overtighten.

4. Install the vacuum line on the pressureregulator

11 13

*15

16
18

Fig. 81-Suction Throttling Valve Exploded View Corvette

Assembly
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Fig. 82-Thermostatic Switch Capillary Installation

and securely tighten the adjustment screw cover.
5. Evacuateand chargethesystem.
6. Adjust the STY, if necessary, so that evaporator

pressure, checked at the STY gauge fitting, holds
at 33 psi with the vacuum line removedfrom the
pressureregulator and the adjustmentscrew cover
removed.

NOTE: Three turns of the adjustment screw
will result in approximately 1 psi pressure
difference.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH
Custom System-Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II
Replacement See Fig. 83

1. Remove both control knobs and control stembezels
from theevaporatorassembly.

2. Remove the face plate attachingscrews and lift off
the faceplate.

3. From the front of the evaporatorcase removethe
thermostatic switch attaching screw and remove
wiring connectorsfrom theswitch.

4. Draw the switch out of the case through the face
plate opening. Carefully remove the fin sensing
capillary from the evaporatorcore fig. 82.

5. Reinstall the new switch by reversing the removal
procedure.

All-Weather System
Chevy II

Replacement See Fig. 83
1. Remove both control knobs and control stembezels

from theevaporatorassembly.

Fig. 83-Thermostatic Switch Removal

2. Removethe face plate attachingscrews and lift off
the face plate.

3. Remove the two thermostatic switch attaching
screws.

4. Disengagethe plastic plug attachingthe thermostatic
switch capillary tubing to the face of theevaporator
core fig. 82.

5. Draw theswitch out of thecasethroughthefaceplate
opening,disconnectingtheelectrical connectors.

6. Reinstall the new switch by reversing the removal
procedure.
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BLOWER ASSEMBLY
Four-Season System

Chevrolet and Chevelle
The blower assemblyfig. 84 is mounted to thedash

panel and contains the outside air-recirculated air di
verter door, the heating-coolingdiverter door, the air
conditioning relay andresistor,thecompressoractuating
switch, andtheblower motor.

Replacement
1. Disconnect the blower motor "hot" wire at the con

nectorandthegroundleadon theChevrolet.
2. Detach the rubber cooling tube from theblower as

sembly and remove the five bolts attaching the
blower motor to theblower assembly.

3. Remove the motor and fan, disassemblefan from
motor andinstall on a newmotor.

4. Reinstall motor and fan into blower assembly.Re
place cooling tube, groundwire andconnecthot wire
to connector.

5. Checkblower operations.

Custom System
Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II

Replacement
1. Removeglove box. Fig. 85-Blower Assembly-Custom Systems

Fig. 84-Blower Assembly-Four-Season System
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Fig. 86-Air Inlet Assembly and Vacuum Lines
Chevrolet Four-Season System

2. Removeblowerto duct attachingscrews.
3. Remove the bolts attachingthe blower bracketsto

the Instrument panel flange and Chevrolet and
Chevelle the bolt attachingthe blower motor to the
dashpanelbracketfig. 63.

4. Removethe blower and bracketassemblyfar enough
to unplug the wiring connectorat the blower.

5. Remove thebolts attachingtheblower to thehousing.
Install newblower in thehousing. Replaceglove box.

6. Reinstall the wiring connector and bolt the blower
and bracket assemblyinto place. Replacetheblower
to duct attachingscrews.

All-Weather System
Chevy II

The blower motor for the ChevyII Systemis serviced
as previously outlined for the Chevy II heaterblower
motor.

Corvette

Replacement
1. Remove the radiator overflow tank and brackets

and pull the tank out of the way as far as the length
of theheaterhosewill permit.

2. Disconnectthe electrical connector and the rubber
air inlet tube from theblower motor.

3. Remove the five blower flange to case attaching
screws and carefully remove the blower motor and
drum assembly.

4. Removethe blower drum assemblyand reinstall,on
a newblowermotor.

5. Replace the blower motor and drum assembly in
the case and reinstall all screws, hosesand elec
trical connections.

AIR INLET VACUUM VALVE
Four-Season System Chevrolet

Figure 86 illustratesthe vacuumvalve which controls
the air inlet operationof the Four-SeasonSystem.

A vacuum tank and check valve is usedto assurethat
the air docr will not changeits position dueto variations
in enginevacuum.

BLOWER AND EVAPORATOR ASSEMBLY
Corvette

Replacement
1. Remove the evaporator core as outlined under

"EvaporatorCore Replacement".
2. Removethe blowermotoras outlinedunder"Blower

Motor Replacement".
3. Remove the heaterand air conditioning distributor

as outlined under "Air Distributor Duct Removal".
4. Remove the remaining nuts attaching the blower

and evaporatorassembly and the cover assembly
to the studson the firewall.

5. Replace the componentsremovedby reversingthe
removalprocedure.

AIR DISTRIBUTOR ASSEMBLY
AND OUTLET DUCTS
Four Season System
Chevrolet and Chevelle

Figure 89 illustrates the air distributor and outlet
ducts as used in the Chevrolet andFigure 90 ifiustrates
the Chevelleinstallation.

Fig. 87-Evaporator Wiring-Corvette
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Fig. 88-Air Conditioning Controls-Corvette

Corvette Center Outlet Duct
Right Outlet Duct
Removal
1. Remove the clamp screw at the inner end of the

outlet duct andloosentheclamp.
2. Remove the screw and’ lock washer attaching the

duct outer mounting tab to the body hinge pillar
brace.

3. Pull the duct and clamp down and away from the
distributor assembly. Disconnect the courtesylight.

4. The duct extensionassemblymay now be removed
if desired as well as the deflector assembly. See
Figure 91.

Installation
Reverse the removal procedureto reinstall the duct

assembly.

Left Outlet Duct
1. Remove the two parking brake lever bracket to

dash brace attaching screws and move the lever
and cable so they will not interfere with theduct
removal.

2’. Removethe screwandlock washerattachingtheduct
outerbracket to thehingepillar support.

3. Remove the screws and lock washersattachingthe
duct assemblyto thedashbracebracket.

4. Carefully pull the outer end of the duct downward,
detachingthecourtesylight from its bracket.

5. Loosen the screws clamping the outlet duct to dis
tributor assemblyflexible tubing at the outlet duct.
The outlet duct may now be removed from beneath
the instrument panel.

6. The duct extensionassemblyand the deflector as
sembly may be removed, if desired, as seen in
Figure 91.

Installation
The duct assembly is installed by reversingthe re

moval instructions.

Removal
1. Removethe right andleft consoletrim panels.
2. Removethe radio receiver.
3. Removetheelectric clock.
4. Remove the knobs, nuts and ezels from the two

air conditioningcontrols abovethe clock, AIR COND.
PULL andCOLD IN-HOT PULL.

5. Carefully pull the outlet duct and control cables
loose from the rear of the center consoleandwork
it down and out from under the dash. The left hand
control cable runs through the left hand flexible
tubing and may be left in the tubing after it is dis
engagedfrom the duct. The right handcontrol cable
must also be pulled from the duct assemblyas the
duct is removed.

6. The center deflector barrel assemblymay now be
removed if necessary. Snap off the hairpin clips to
removethebarrel andspacerwashers.

Installation
Reversethe removalprocedurefor installation.

AIR DISTRIBUTOR ASSEMBLY
Removal

NOTE: See "Section 1 - Body" for removal
andinstallation of body items.

4. Removethe right kick pad.
5. Removethe right andleft centerconsole
6. Removethe radio receiverassembly.
7. Removethedefrosterduct.

1. Drain thecooling systemradiator.
2. Remove the heater hosesfrom the core pipes and

removethe cover attachingnuts andcover surround
ing thecorepipes.

3. Remove the glove compartment assembly and the
glovecompartmentdoor.

trim panels.
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8. Removethe radio speakerandgrille.
9. Removethe right outletduct.

10. Disconnect the bowden cables from their brackets
and operating levers on the distributor assembly.

11. Disconnect the flexible tubing from the center and
left side outlet ducts at theair distributor assembly.

12. Remove the heated air distributor ducts from the
air-distributor assembly.

13. Remove the single remaining distributor to dash
panel attachingnut the others were removed from
beneaththe hood when the core cover was removed
in Step 2 located at the right end of the air dis
tributor assembly.

14. Carefully pull the assembly out from under the
dash, disconnectingthe compressor switch wiring
connector and thewatervalve control switch vacuum
lines.

Installation
Reverse the removal procedure to reinstall the air

distributor assembly.

COMFORTRON AUTOMATIC
CONTROL COMPONENTS

The ComIortron system is the same as theChevrolet
Four Seasonsystem insofar as thebasicsystemcompo
nents are concerned. Most removal and installation
procedures will remain as statedfor the Four Season
system except where the automatic control components
are encountered.Each such componentwill be covered
in thepageswhichfollow.

Vacuum Tank

The vacuum tank is mountedon the fender skirt be
neath the front of the right fender as shownin Figure
93. Notice that the two vacuum lines are clampedto
thevacuumtankports.

Thermal Vacuum Valve

This vacuum operated valve is locatedin the heater
core input line. Figure 94 illustrates valve installation

Fig. 89-Chevrolet Four-Season System Ducts
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with clamps attaching the water hosesas well as the
vacuumhosesin place.

Vacuum Master Switch
This switch is bracket mounted to STY mounting

bracket. The vacuum harnessplug which attachesto the
face of the switch is attached to the switch mounting
bracket by means of a single screw. The electrical
connector plugs into the top of the switch. Figure 95
illustrates the Yacuum MasterSwitch installations.

Resistor Assembly
Figure 96 illustrates the location and installation of

theblower speedresistorassembly.

Relays
Two relaysareusedin the system,both mountedon the

evaporator case as shown in Figure 97. The mounting
bracket forms a common ground for the relaysandasa
plug for the hole in the evaporatorhousing usedin the
Four Seasonsystemfor resistor installation.

Sensors Thermistors
Ambient Switch and Sensor

This combination unit, which engagesthe compressor
clutch at about 40°F and also sensesoutside air tem
perature and sun load, is mounted to the firewall within
the engine compartment with Its’ long neck extending
deep into the cowl vent plenum chamber. Figure 98 il
lustratesthis installation.

In-Car Sensor
This sensor is locatedbeneaththe lip of the instru

ment panel overhand just to the right of the driver as
shownin Figure 98.

Fig. 90-Chevelle Four-Season Ducts
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Duct Sensor
The third sensoris located in theoutlet duct whereit

sensesthe temperature of the air moving through the
duct. Installation is shownin Figure 98.

Control Head

The control head is attachedto the instrument panel
flange In the same manneras the Four SeasonControl

Panel
place.
defrost

SeeFigure 102. Two screws hold the headin
The amplifier, blower switch and servo and
control cables are all part of the control head.

Amplifier
After the control headis removedfrom the instrument

panel, the amplifier may be removedas shownin Figure
104.

Fig. 91-Four-Season Ducts-Corvette

Fig. 92-Refrigerant and Vacuum Hoses-Corvette
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Blower Switch
Figure 102 illustrates switch installation.

Control Cables
With the control headinstalled andthecablessecured

at the headend, adjust for properlength at theother end.
With the control lever in the"OFF" position: clampthe
end of the defroster cable so that it holds thedefroster
door in the up position; clampthe endof the servocable
so that the wire loop attachesto the servovalve arm pin
when theholes in thearm andin the servovalve caseare
lined up andsecuredwith a suitablepin SeeFigure 102.

Temperature Dial Adjustment
1. Install TesterJ-22368aspreviouslydescribed.
2. Set Tester Yoltage switch to Control Calibrate

position.
3. Start the engine fast Idle and set Comfortron

Control lever to rn-FRONT.
4. Switch Rockerswitch to MANUAL.
5. Set Manual Control Knob to 150 ohms on scale.
6. Rotate the Control HeadTemperatureDial until the

voltmeter on the tester reads 6.5 volts. The Tem
peratureDial shouldnow indicate 750W

7. If the TemperatureDial doesnot indicate75°, insert
Tool J-21530 in slot to the left of the Dial as shown
in Figure 103.

8. With tool in position, rotate the TemperatureDial
so that it indicates75°F.

Fig. 96-Comfortron Resistor Assembly

Fig. 93-Comfortron Vacuum Tank

Fig. 95-Comfortron Vacuum Master Switch

Fig. 94-Comfortron Thermal Vacuum Value
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Transducer
Figure 101 illustratesthe installation of thetransducer

assembly. Vacuum lines are clampedto the transducer
vacuum ports.

Power Servo
The Power Servo is attachedto the distributor duct.

The entire installation consists of the Servo Assembly
and its link assemblyto the TEMP door. The Servois
attachedto theAir SelectorDuctasshownin Figure 105.

Link Adjustment
1. Install J-22368 Tester as previously described.Set

up testeras follows:
* Rockerswitch on MANUAL.
* Yoltage switch on TRANSDUCER.
* ManualControl on MAX. COLD.

2. Start engineandrun at fast idle.
3. Set Comfortron Control Panel lever to HI-FRONT

position.
4. Slowly turn the Manual Control knob toward MAX.

HEAT until air flow switchesfrom the dashoutlets
to the heater distributor outlets. Note the vacuum
reading as the mode shift occurs. Now return to
MAX. COLD until air again flows from the Air
Conditioning Outlets and again turn the knob toward
MAX. HEAT but, observing the vacuum reading,
stopping just before the mode shift would occur.

5. Turn the link adjusting screw fig. 105 until air
flow leaving the right hand outlet reaches80°F. The
glove box must be removedto reach the adjusting
screw.

Fig. 97-Relay Assemblies

IN CAR SENSOR

DUCT SENSOR

Fig. 98-Sensor Installation
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Mode Shift Vacuum Diaphragm
Replacement
1. Remove the heater distributor from the vehicle.
2. Reach into the distributor through the AIR door

openingto reachand remove thevacuumdiaphragm
mounting screws and diaphragm to door link screw
removeplug from caseto reachthis screw.

3. Reversethis procedureto replace.
4. Adjust mode door by applying vacuum to diaphragm

to pull it in then hold mode door fully in while
tighteningthedoor link screw.

COMPRESSOR
The samebasic six cylinder reciprocatingcompressor

is usedin all 1966 systems.
Two variations of thebasiccompressorareused. One,

with a displacementof 12.6 cu. in. is usedwith theFour-

SeasonSystem. The secondmodel, having displacement
of 10.8 cu. in. is used with theCustomandAll-Weather
Systems.

All Systems
Removal
1. Purgethe refrigerant from thesystem.
2. Remove connectorattachingbolt andconnector.Seal

connector outlets.
3. Disconnect electrical lead to clutch actuatingcoil.
4. Loosenbraceandpivot bolts anddetachbelt.
5. Remove the nuts and bolts attachingthecompressor

bracketsto themountingbracket.
6. Before beginninganycompressordisassembly,drain

and measure oil in the compressor. Check for
evidenceof contaminationto determineif remainder
of systemrequiresservicing.

Fig. 99-Comfortron Underhood Wiring
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Installation
1. If oil previously drained from the compressorupon

removal showsno evidenceof contamination,replace
a like amount of freshrefrigeration oil into thecom
pressorbefore reinstallatlon. If it wasnecessaryto
service the entire systembecauseof excessivecon
tamination in theoil removed,install a full chargeof
fresh refrigerationoil in thecompressor.

2. Position compressor on the mounting bracket and
install all nuts,bolts andlock washers.

3. Install the connector assemblyto the compressor
rearhead, usingnew "0" rings.

4. Connect the electrical lead to the coil and install
andadjustcompressorbelt.

5. Evacuateandchargethesystem.
6. Leak test thesystemandcheckfor properoperation.

Compressor Belt Tension Adjustment
Adjust the compressor belt to give 1/2" to 3/4" de

flection under a fifteen lb. load measuredmidway be
tween the compressorpulley and the crankshaftpulley.

CHECKING AND ADDING OIL

In the six cylinder compressorit is not recommended
that the oil be checked as a matter of course. Gener
ally, compressoroil lever should be checkedonly where

there is evidenceof a major loss of systemoil suchas
might be causedby:
* A brokenrefrigeranthose.
* A severehosefitting leak.
* A very badly leaking compressorseal.
* Collision damageto the systemcomponents.
As a quick check on compressoroil charge, with the

engineoff, carefully crack open theoil drain plug on the
bottom of the compressor. If oil comesout, thecom
pressorhas the requiredamountof oil. To further check
the compressor oil charge, should the above test show
insufficient oil, it is necessaryto removethecompressor
from thevehicle, drain andmeasuretheoil.

Checking Compressor Oil Charge

1. Run the system for 10 mInutesat 500-600engine
rpm with controls set for maximum cooling and
high blower speed.

2. Turn off engine, discharge the system, remove
compressor from vehicle, place it in a horizontal
position with the drain plug downward. Removethe
drain plug and, tipping the compressorback and
forth and rotating the compressorshaft, drain the
oil into a clean container, measureand discardthe
oil.

3. a. If the quantity drainedwas 4 fluid oz. or more,

Fig. 100-Comfortron Underhood Vacuum Lines
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add the same amount of new refrigerant oil to
the replacementcompressor.

b. If the quantity drainedwas less than 4 fluid oz.,
add 6 fluid oz. of new refrigeration oil to the
replacementcompressor.

C. If a new service compressoris being installed,
drain all oil from it andreplaceonly theamount
specified in Steps3a and3b above.

d. If a field repairedcompressoris beinginstalled,
add an additional 1 fluid oz. to the compressor.

4. In the event that it is not possibleto idle thecom
pressoras outlined in Step 1 to effect oil return to
it, proceedas follows:
a. Remove the compressor, drain, measure and

discardthe oil.
b. If’ the amount drained is more than 1-1/2 fluid

oz. and the system shows no signs of a major
leak, add the same amount to the replacement
compressor.

c. If the amount drained is lessthan 1-1/2fluid oz.
and the system appearsto havelost anexcessive
amountof oil add6 fluid oz. of cleanrefrigeration
oil to replacementcompressor,7 fluid 01. to a
repaired compressor.

If the oil contains chips or other foreign ma
terial, replacethe. receiver-dehydratorandflush
or replaceall componentparts asnecessary.Add
the full 11 fluid oz. of newrefrigerationoil to the
replacementcompressor.

5. Add additional oil in the following amountsfor any

systemcomponentsbeing replaced.
Evaporator 3 fluid oz.
Condenser 1 fluid 01.

Receiver-Dehydrator . . . . 1 fluid oz.

NOTE: When adding oil to the compressor,it
will be necessaryto tilt the rear end of the
compressor up so that the oil will not run out
of the suction and dischargeports, Do not set
thecompressoron theshaft end.

COLLISION PROCEDURE-All Systems

Whenevera car equippedwith air conditioning unit is
involved in acollision or wreck, it should be inspectedas
soon as possible. The extent of damageto anyor all of
the componentparts and the length of tithe thesystem
has been exposedto the atmospherewill determinethe
replacementof parts and processingthat will be re
quired. The greater the length of time of exposureto the
atmosphere,the greater will havebeen the chancesfor
air, moisture and dirt to have entered and damagedthe
system. Every casemay be entirely different so it is not
possibleto establish a hard andfast procedureto follow
each time. Good judgment must be used to determine
whatstepsshouldbe taken in eachspecificcase.

The following procedure is presentedas aguide.for
use when inspecting a damagedvehicleequipp$*ith air
conditioning.
1. Remove the drive belt. Cut belt off if necessary.
2. Yisually inspectthecondenser,receiver-dehydrator,

Fig. 101-Comfortron Underdash Wiring and Vacuum Lines
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compressor,mountingbrackets,conditioningunit, all
connecting lines, and all controls to determinethe
extentandnatureof thedamage.
a. No repairs, such as soldering, welding or braz

ing, should be attemptedon the condenserbe
causeof its construction. If the vapor passages
in the horizontal tubesor return bendsor mani
folds have been damagedin any way, the con
densershould be replacedwith a newone.

b. The receiver-dehydratorshould be replaced if
there is any evidence of its having sustained
either internal damage or a fracture at any of
the lines or welded joints or if the systemhas
been exposedto the atmospherefor an undeter
minedperiodof time.

c. Examine the compressorfor anyvisible external
damage.

d. The evaporator should be examinedfor damage
and, if necessary,removed or replaced or the
entire unit processedwhere damagedor exposed
to theatmosphere.

e. All connecting lines and flexible hosesshould be
examinedthroughout their entire lengthfor dam
age. If damagedin any manner,replacewith new
lines.

f. Check all controls and connecting wires for
damageandreplacewith newparts whereneeded.

g. Check the clutch pulley for properoperationand
freedomfrom damage.

3. Install gaugeset.

Fig. 102-Comfortron Control Head
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Fig. I 03-Comfortron Temperature Dial Adj ustment

4. Purge the system. Pressureshould not exceed3 to
5 pounds.

5. Removethe compressorfrom mounting andremove
theoil test fitting.

6. Pour out the oil into a cleanglasscontainerandex
amine it for any foreign substancesuch as dirt,
water, metal particles, etc. If any of these are
present, the compressor and receiver-dehydrator
should be replacedandtheother systemcomponents
should be flushedwith liquid refrigerant.

7. If the oil is cleanandfree of any harmful substance,
replace oil with Frigidaire Oil available through
Parts Stock.

NOTE: If the system componentshave been
replaced or flushed, replacethe full charge of
oil. If not, add no more fresh oil thanwas
drainedin Step 6.

Fig. 104-Amplifier Removal

8. Charge up the compressorto drum or canpressure
and leak test the compressor seals prior to in
stallation of compressor.

9. Reinstall the compressor and evacuatethe system
by following theEvacuatingProcedure.

10. Introduce R-12 vapor at cylinder room temperature
and pressure.

11. Leak test all fittings andconnectionsandgive partic
ular attention to a leak test at the compressorshaft
seal if compressorhasnot beenleak testedon the
bench.

12. Complete system processing and charge system.

F USES
A fuse, locatedin the junctionblockprotectsthe entire

air conditioning system except for the blower when op
erating at high speed.

A secondfuse, to protectthe high speedblower circuit,
is located in the electrical wiring betweenthe starter
solenoidandthedashpanelgrommet.

Comfortron and
Four SeasonSystems

Chevrolet .

Chevelle

Fuse
Block

In
Line

20
20

30
30

Custom Systems
Chevrolet
Chevelle
Chevyll

15
15
15

20
20
20

All-Weather System
Chevy II 15 20

Corvette 30 30

CORVETTE AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
HEATER COMPONENTS

The heater componentsof the system are, in general,
much the same as thoseof thestandardCorvetteheater.
Heater hosescarry theenginecoolantto theheatercore,
located in the air distributor duct beneaththe instrument
panel.

A significant difference is that in the CorvetteAir
Conditioning Systemthere is no flow through theheater
core until the COOL IN-HOT PULL knob is pulled out.
This movement opens the vacuum switch on the air
distributor assembly and allows vacuum to be applied
to the water valve mounted in the engine compartment,
opening the valve. Thus the heater core is unheated
until needed,at which time it receivesfull flow of the
engine coolant. Air passing through the core receives
maximum heat which is temperedby mixing with tin-
heated air before entering the passengercompartment.
Heater Core
Replacement

The heater core in the Corvette Air Conditioning
System is removed in the same manner as thecorein
the Corvetteheater. Thedistributor assemblymust first
be removedfrom under the dash as coveredpreviously
in this section before the core can be removedand
replaced.

Water Valve
Installation of the water valve Is illustrated in Figure

109. An inoperativevalve mustbe replaced.

REMOVE

TERMINAL
A1TACHING SCREW
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LINK ADJUSTING
SCREW

Fig. 105-Comfortron Power Servo Installation

VACUUM APPLIED
DURING MODE
DOOR ADJUSTMENT

Fig. 106-.Mode Shift Vacuum Diaphragm
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CHEVELLE

TYPICAL v..e

CHEVROlET AND CHEVELLE

TYPICAL INUNE ENGINES

CHEVROLET
AND CHEVELLE

CHEVY U V-8 ENGINE

Fig. 107-Compressor Mounting
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Fig. 108-Heater Core Removal - Corvette

Fig. 109-Heater Hoses - Corvette
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WIRING DIAGRAMS

1W MOTOR

RELAY ASM. CONTACTS
SHOWN: NORMALLY
CLOSED

GRD WIRE ASM.

LUTCH
COIL

BAT TERM
ON START
MTR SOL

INOTEJ A/Cwrgfwdof dash
cxc bet. cables,ext wire &
mpreesor grdwire i pert
of engiM wiring harness.

RELAY
"TERMINAL

DASH PANEL

Fig. 110-Chevrolet Four-Season System

ACCSY TERM.
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AC wrg fwd of dash
exc bat. cables, ext wire &
compressorgrd wire is part
of engine wiring harness.

A/C wrg to rear of
is part of Inst pnl harness.

Fig. 11 1-Chevelle Four-Season System

-,-----.----

CONTROL SW

CONTACTS
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//
COMPRESSOR r
ASM ,-BLO*.MTR I

r120 "‘
LOW BLOWER-

16DG AMBIENT

:_

-
-

POSN CONTACTS

14LBL_...3[J’

DE-ICE A TO B& DTO F
CONTROL ASM- rTemp

Amplifier-.

TO
BALPOS1< hI18Y2

.

BAT + TERM-.? USE ‘‘-12 BRN <4 I DO
D C A

ON START ‘ In line 18GY ‘2H 4-i-’-
MTR SOt DASH PANEL-’l thii i [4]ifi

18GY-JLtJI
TO BATTERY 14DBL 12PPLJ
POS + POST 12 W - -7

- -.. - - SENSOR-IN
I CARAIR

s-FUSE PANEL LIGN SW ACCSY TERM

Fig. 112-Chevrolet Comfortron System
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1;Jt

CLUTCH COIL
Polarity is
unimportant

COMPRESSOR COMPRESSOR
GROT.TND WIRE

! BATTEt1l

:- +

I

Fig. 113-Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II Custom System

,

DASH PANEL

I’
BLOWER
MOTOR

RESISTORASM.

ACCESSORY
TERMINAL

THERMOSTAT
TEMPERATURE
CONTROL
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NOTEI Whencontrol switch
is "OFF’ & Air Cond. is "ON"
Control knob pulled out the
blower fan will run at low speed.

CONTROL SWITCH
CONNECTIONS

IGNITION SWITCH
ACCESSORY TERMINAL

Fig. 114-Chevy II All-Weather System
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-

- ,#-DASH PANEL

v -714B AIR COND SWITCH
1 PUSH BUTTON / DWERTERDOOR

I CONTACTS
SED CRANK POSITIONS:

I

NORMALLY CL6

/ AIR COND RON

I I / /AIR COND ‘0FF"

I BLOWER MOTOR f[1j1 tCONTACTS
NORMALLY .CLOSED 0.

- /

l2R

- I *:r
14DBL

- RELAY

/ -16B/LBL
,Ji

CONTROL SWITCH

- COMPRESSOR / / SET AT: CONTACTS:J
GROUND WIRE / / r OFF BTOBL

C.
-

_ASM / 2OGY / I LOW B TO L
j r-11" I MED B TO M

II ..1 I HIGH BTOM&HJ
14B RESISTOR 3 L. WHENCONTROL

L H i’ I u SWITCHISAT"OFF’&
- BAT. TERUNAL I J ,i WILL RUN AT LOW’SPEED.

CLUTCH MOTOR SOLENOID , J i i IHOUSING L
[1

l0R-.
20GY

1BfAIRC0N1PULLu

01 P 16 BRN BODY WIRING
I ‘--._.‘ BATTERY GROMMET I HARNESS-837

CABLE ASM: ./ NEGATWE
POSYFWE- PANEL I i

1
FUSE - I "$-*IGNITION SWITCH

TO GENERATOR 4B 18B
-

12R ACCESSORYTERMINAL

HORN
AMMETER

RELAY + fl.

r?_i:TE

LEGEND:
AIR COND WIRING PART OF
ENGINE WIRING HARNESS
WIRING IS PART OF EQUIP

- -
- REG PRODUCTION WIRING

Fig. 115-Wiring Diagram - Corvette
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1.
lA.
lB.
2.
3.

J-8393
J-22368
J-21530
J-5453
J-9459

Charging Station
Comfortron System Tester
Comfortron Temperature Dial Adjuster
Goggles
900 Gauge Line Adapter

16. J-9403
17. J-9399
18. J-9401
19. J-9480
20. J-9392

Clutch Hub Holding Tool
9/16" Thin Wall Socket
Hub and Drive Plate Assembly Remover
Hub and Drive Plate Assembly Installer
Seal Remover

4. J-5420 Gauge Line Adapter 21. J-9393 Seal Seat Remover
5.
6.
7.

J-6084
J-8433
J-9395

Leak Detector
Putter
Puller Pilot

22. J-9298
23. J-9481
24. J-8092

Pulley Bearing Remover
Pulley and Bearing Installer
Handle

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

J-6272
J-6271
J-7151
J-5421
J-5403
J-6435

No. 3 Multi-Opener 3-Can
Fitzall Valve Single Can
Non-Magnetic Clutch Shims
Pocket Thermometers 2
#21 Snap Ring Pliers
#26 Snap Ring Pliers

25. J-9521
26. J-5139
27. J-9432
28. J-9553
29. J-21508
30. J-21303

Internal Assembly Support Block
Oil Pickup Tube Remover
Needle Bearing Installer
Seal Seat "0" Ring Remover
Seal Seat "0" Ring Installer
Shaft Seal Protector

14. J-9396 Compressor Holding Fixture 31. J-9527 Pressure Test Connector
15. J-9397 Compressing Fixture 32. J-9402 Parts Tray

SPECIAL TOOLS

I

1A

I
2

U
7

10 ii

9

22 [-iJ
rfl DUUJD

JII
II 25 2627 - 31

24 28 30

Fig. 116-Air Conditioning Special Tools
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SECTION lB
CORVETTE BODY

INDEX

General Description
Maintenanceand Replacements

Front End
Adjustments

Hood
Hood Catch

Hood Assembly
Front Emblems
Vent Grilles
Instrument Panel Tray
Cowl Area Trim
Rear View Mirror

Outside
Inside

SunVisor
Cowl Ventilator Assembly
Windshield

Doors
Adjustments

Door Lock Striker
Door Window and Vent
Door Hinges

Trim Panel and Inside Handles
Weatherstrip
Door Ventilator Assembly

19437 Model
19467 Model

Window Glass
Glass Run Channel-Upper
Window Outer Seal Assembly
Window Inner Seal Assembly
Glass Run Channel-Rear
Window Regulator-Manual
Window Regulator-Power
Door Lock and RemoteControls
Outer Handle
Lock Cylinder
Hinges-Door Assembly

Rear Quarter
Door Sill and Molding

Rear End
Folding Top CompartmentLid

Adjustments
Hinges

Page

lB-i
lB-i
lB-i
lB-i
lB-i
1B-2
1B-2
1B-2
1B-2
1B-2
1B-4
1B-4
1B-4
1B-4
1B-4
iB-4
1B-5
1B-7
1B-7
1B-7
1B-7
1B-7
lB-li
1B-12
1B-12
1B-12
1B-13
1B-13
1B-14
1B-14
1B-14
1B-15
1B-15
1B-15
1B-16
1B-16
1B-17
1B-17
1B-19
1B-19
1B-19
1B-i9
1B-19
1B-19

Lock
Control

Rear Window-19437 Model
Gas Tank Door and Rear Trim
Rear Filler Panel

Plate.

Spare Tire Mount
Rugs and Interior Trim

Cleaning Soft Trim
Carpetsand Covers-All Models
Rear Body Trim

Soft Covers
Rigid Plastic Trim
Garnish Moldings Plus-Headliner-19437

Seats
Body Mounting
Body Repairs

General Instructions
Repair Panels
Precautions
Plastic Solder Kit
Resin Kit .

Specific Repairs
ScratchedPanels-SpotRefinishing .

Dents in Panels-SurfaceCracks
CrackedPanels
Fractures
Panel Replacement

Hard Top .

Care and Storage
Rear Window
Garnish Moldings and Latches
Headlining
Weatherstrips and Drip Molding

Folding Top
Care of Folding Top

Care of Rear Window
Adjustments
Top Assembly, Removal and Installation
Top Trim and Rear Window Assembly
Frame and Linkage
Weatherstrip
Adding Hardtop

Special Tools

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A structural network of steelforms thebackboneof the

Corvette body. When combined with the fiber-glass re
inforced plastic body panels, the steel-plastic marriage
results in a body with increasedtorsional rigidity and
greater beamingstrength.

Convertible models continue with two roof styles: the
folding top and the removablehardtop. In operation,both
tops function similar to thoseof previousmodels. Either
top is standardand both are optional as determinedby
the top selectedasbaseequipment.

MAINTENANCE & REPLACEMENTS

Hood

ADJUSTMENTS
Referto Figure 2

Adjustments should be made in order - hood position
first, thencatchadjustments.

The position of the hood in relation to the hoodbody
openingandthe fendersurfacesis controUedby theposi
tion of the hingesand position and adjustmentof catch
and bumpers.

The fore and aft position of the hood may be adjusted

Page

1B-19
1B-19
1B-21
1B-23
1B-23
1B-23
1B-25
1B-25
1B-26

* . 1B-26
* *. 1B-26

1B-26
1B-27
1B-27
1B-27

* . 1B-27
1B-27
1B-28
1B-29
1B-29
1B-30
1B-32
1B-32
1B-33
1B-35
1B-37
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1B-41
1B-41
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* . 1B-51
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1B-52
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FRONT END
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by loosening the hinge retainingbolts lower and moving
the hood to the limit of slotted holes in hinge strap.

The upper surface of hood may be brought flush with
adjacentsurfacesby shimming under hingesandadjust
ment of bumper screwandcatchbolt engagement.Figure
3 illustrates desiredspacing.

Hood Catch
The hood catch should be adjustedso that catchbolts

enter lock plates freely and catch bolt length should be
adjustedso that rubberbumpersare slightly compressed
in latchedposition.

Entrance of catch bolt into the plate may be adjusted
by loosening the three catchbolt mounting screwsenough
to allow movementof bolt assembly.

Synchronizationof catch releasemay be madeby ad
justing the cable retainer locatedat left handcatchplate
assembly.

HOOD ASSEMBLY
Removal
1. If hood is to be reinstalled,scribea line aroundhood

hingeupperstrapas shownin Figure 4.
2. With aid of ahelper to support hood, removescrews

retaining hinge strapsand supportassemblyto hood.
If hinges are removedfrom vehicle, note amount of
shimsundereachhinge.

Installation
In replacing original hood, align hinge with scribe

marks made on removalandinstall retaining screws re
movedfrom hingesand support.

If adjustment is required, proceed as outlined in this
sectionunderAdjustments - Hood - Hood Catch.

HOOD PROP

Safety Retention Feature
When extended under hood service operations are

anticipated, the hood prop track and slide should be se
cured by placing a 1/4" bolt andnut throughtheexisting
holes. This will prevent accidental closing of the hood
that could result in a seriousinjury.

FRONT EMBLEM

The front emblem is retained by special nuts which
may be reachedby raising hood fig. 5.

VENT GRILLES
Removal
1. Remove windshield wiper arm on side of car

affected.
2. Remove four screws attachinggrille to body fig. 5.
3. Lift grille far enough to gain accessto windshield

washerhose if so equippedand removehosefrom
nozzle.

4. Removegrille from vehicle.

Installation
Grille may be installedby following removalprocedure

in reverseorder.

INSTRUMENT PANEL TRAY
The instrumentpanel tray may be removedfrom the

Fig. 1-Steel Reinforcing Members
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RETAINER

Fig,. 2-Hood Hinge and Catch

VIEW B

VIEW A
VIEW C
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vehicle as a unit by removing six screws around the
outer edge of opening,two screwsretainingstriker plate
and four screws which fasten compartmentsupport to
cowl cross brace under dash. For parts identification
refer to Figure 6.

COWL AREA TRIM
Figure 7 illustrates instrument panel pads, cowl

"kick" panels, radio grille cover and console-to-dash
trim panel.

FIgure 8 illustrates trim and moldings which are in
stalled in theconsolearea.

When installing instrumentpanel pads,it is advisable
to use newclips. Positionof theseclips upon installation
is illustrated in Figure 9.

REAR VIEW MIRROR

Outside
Removal

The outside rear view mirror may be removed from
the door by removing the set screw, located on the in-

board side of the mirror support, with an allen wrench.

Installation
Mirror may be installed by following the removal

procedures in reverseorder.

Inside

Installation of inside mirror may be seenin Figure 10.
Tension of mirror stud may be adjustedby looseningor
tighteningadjustingscrew.

SUN VISOR
Attachmentof sunvisor assemblyto windshieldheader

is madeas shown in Figure 10. Turning adjusting screw
in increasesfriction.

COWL VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY
Following outline covers right handside only, left side

is identical. Referto Figure 11.

Removal
1. Disconnect positive terminal from battery. Remove

Fig. 3-Hood Spacing
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7 screwsretainingcowl "kick" pad.
2. Remove two screws retainingcontrol handlebracket

to undersideof instrumentpanel.
3. Remove two remaining screws retaining vent grille

to cowl.
4. Disengagecontrol cablefrom grille andvalve crank.
5. Remove assemblyfrom vehicle. Passcontrol handle

and cable under instrument panel with care to avoid
damaging electrical connections, etc.

Installation
Install vent assemblyfollowing removal procedure in

reverseorder. Checkoperationof vent. Connectpositive
battery cable.

WINDSHIELD
Consult Figure 12 for parts identification.

Removal
1. Remove side, upper and lower garnish moldings

fig. 13.

Fig. 5-Emblem and Vent Grille

2. Remove four screws retainingside reveal moldings.
3. Remove upper revealmolding after marking molding

and header rail to easereinstallationas shown In
Figure 14.

4. Mark position of lower reveal molding as shown in
Figure 15 and pry molding out of weatherstrip.

5. From inside vehicle carefully pry weatherstripfrom
pinchweld flange of windshield frame fig. 16 and
work windshield-weatherstripassemblyout of body
openingtoward front of vehicle.

Checking Windshield Body Opening
When the vehicle has been involved in a collision or in

cases where windshield has been subject to "strain

1. Screen Assembly 3. Pad Assembly R. H. 5. Cover Assembly
2. Pad Assembly L. H. 4. Trim Panel 6. Insert

Fig. 4-Scribing Line Around Hood Hinge
Fig. 6-Instrument Panel Tray

Fig. 7-Cowl Area Trim
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cracks", the windshield opening must be carefully
checked for irregularities and deformation. To check
windshieldopeningproceedas follows:

1. With weatherstrip and all foreign material removed
from perimeter of opening andwith molding clips in
place, install windshield checking blocks Special
Tool J-8942 as shownin Figure 17. Note that check
ing blocks must be placed over molding clips to
obtain properalignment.

2. Place a new windshield glass in opening, resting on
J-8942blocks as shownin Figure 18.

3. Check fit of glass carefully. Spacebetweenglass
andframeshould not vary more than 1/8".

4. Mark and repair any imperfections. Recheckfit as

Fig. 9-Special Clip

required.
Installation
1. Carefully clean all loose material out of windshield

frame fig. 19.
2. Install new molding clips Item 9, fig. 12. Both

models use 13 type B clips equally spacedon lower
frame section. 37 Models use 11 type A clips equally
spacedon the top frame section.

3. Apply a bead of gun grade body sealer such as
3M-1170 in apex of windshield frame as shown in
Figure 20.

4. Install weatherstripon windshieldglass.
5. Starting at bottom center of glass, insert a pieceof

heavy cord such as chalk line, etc. in grooveof
weatherstrip. Cut cord long enoughso thatabout10"
of free length exists after going around windshield.
Knot ends of cord togetherwhere they meetat bot
tom center of glass and draw knot into groovefig.
21. Tape loose ends to inside surface of glassas
shown.

6. Place weatherstrip windshield assembly in wind
shield frame. From inside of vehicle graspendsof
cord andpull towardyou. It is wise to havean assis
tant exert gentle but firm pressureon outside sur
face of glass in the area where string is emerging
from weatherstrip. Figure 22 illustrates action of
string on weatherstrip. Lip of seal is pulled out of
frameapexandover pinchweld flange.

7. When string has been removed, carefully inspect
seating of lip over entire perimeter of windshield,
payingparticular attentionto corners.

8. Apply 2 beadsof sealeron outer surfaceof weather
strip as shown in Figure 23. Inject a moderate
quantity of windshield cement such as 3M-6699B
between windshield glass and weatherstrip using
pressuregun as shown in Figure 23.

9. Install lower reveal molding, aligning it with mark
made upon disassembly. Refer to Figure 12, View
A, before attempting installation; note that flange of
molding and clips item 9 at ends of molding must
passbetweenmolding retaining clips andwindshield
frame. If difficulty is met in engaging molding
flange with retaining clips, a piece of shim stock
may be used as a "shoe horn" to placeflangebe
hind clips.

10. Install in ordernamed: Upper revealmolding align
ing marks madeat disassembly; side weatherstrip

Fig. 10-Sun Visor and Inside Rear View Mirror

Fig. 8-Console Trim

FINAL
POSITION

PLIERS
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and reveal moldings; upper garnish molding; lower
garnish molding; side garnish molding; headerlatch
plateson 19467 Models and rearview mirror.

11. Clean up excesssealer and cement with rag damp
ened with oleum spirits, prep-sol or kerosene;in
stall wiper arm assemblies.

ADJUSTMENTS

Door Lock Striker

DOORS

Door lock strikers incorporatean inter-lock feature
consisting of a notch in the striker into which the lock
bolt housing extension engages. With the inter-lock
feature it is very important that the lock extensionen
gages properly in the striker notch and that, where
necessary,the correct striker emergencyspacersare
usedto obtain properengagement.

1. To adjust striker up, down, in, or out loosenstriker
plate screwsandshift striker and adjustingplatesas
required, thentighten screws.

2. To determineif door lock striker emergencyspacers
are required, apply modeling clay or body caulking
compound in the door lock striker notch where the
lock extension engages,and then close the door to
form a measurableimpression in theclay or caulk
ing compound, as shown in Figure 24. Remove all
clay or compound when adjustment is completed.

When dimension "A" from inside face of striker teeth
to center of lock extension is less than 3/16", install
emergency spacers and proper length striker attaching
screws.

NOTE: Dimension "B" from center of lock
extensionto inside face of striker notch should
neverbe lessthan1/8".

If check indicates needfor emergencyspacers,pro
ceedas follows:

1. With pencil, scribeposition of striker on body pillar.
2. Remove threedoor lock striker attachingscrewsand

remove striker and adjusting plates from pillar.
3. To install, place striker, shims andadjustingplates

within scribe marks on pillar and tighten screws.

IMPORTANT: Whenever a door has been re
moved and installed, or realigned, the door
SHOULD NOT be closedcompletelyuntil avisual
check is madeto determineif the lock extension
will engage in the striker notch. Where re
quired, door lock striker emergency spacers
should be installed so that door can be closed
and an accuratecheckmadeto determineemer
gency spacerrequirements.

Door Window and Vent Adjustment
To move the top of the window in or out, the bottom

ends of both run channels are adjustable. The rear
channel Is adjusted by loosening the lower of the two
screws on the rear face of door, "C" Figure 25, and
moving channelas necessary. The front channel is ad
justed by removing the trim pad and movingthechannel
in or out by a stud and nut adjustment,"B" Figure 25.
The top end of the rear channel is not adjustablein or
out.

On 19467 models an adjustment may be made to the
closed-door relationship of the vent assembly to the
windshield frame. This adjustment is controlled by the
stud-nutassembly"B" Figure 25.

The closed position of the window is controlled by
bumper assemblieslocatedat each endof windowframe
as shown in Figure 26. Access to bumper retaining
screw may be gained through holes "D" and "E" in
Figure 25.

Door Hinges
The position of the door assembly in the body opening

is adjustedby the striker plate position coveredpre
viously and the position of the door on thehinge rear

Fig. il-Cowl Ventilator and Controls
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Fig. 12-Windshield Glass and Reveal Moldings

1. Upper Reveal Molding:
A-67; B-37

2. Lower Reveal Molding:
A-67, B-37

3. Upper Corner Reveal
Molding Caps

4. Side Reveal Molding
- 67

5. Upper Reveal Molding Retainer
67 only

6. Upper Reveal Molding Retainer
Nut 67 only

7. Side Reveal Molding Upper
Retainer 67 only

8.. Side Reveal Molding Upper
Retainer Fastener 67 only

9. Molding Clip: A-67 and
37 B-67 only

10. Molding Retaining Clip Screw
11. Upper Reveal Molding Cap

Retainer
12. Windshield Glass
13. Weatherstrip Assembly

A-67, 8-37

2A

IA

A

12

19467

lB

38

.12
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Fig. 14-Removing Upper Reveal Molding

Fig. 15-Removing Lower Reveal Molding

Fig. 16-Removing Weatherstrip From Frame

Fig. 17-Windshield Checking Blocks

Fig. 18-Windshield Glass On Blocks

Fig. 13-Removing Garnish Moldings
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straps. The position of the door is adjustedby sliding
the door fore and aft to the limit of theslotted holesin
hinge strap or by moving door toward or away from the
center of the vehicle, as desired, by installation or re
moval of shims located between hinge rear strap and
door fig. 27. To adjustdoor proceedas follows:

1. Remove door trim panel as outlined in this section.
2. Remove lock striker plate after first scribing aline

around it on lock pillar to ease alignment when
reinstalled.

Fig. 20-Applying Sealer Fig. 23-Applying Sealer and Cement

Fig. 19-Cleaning Windshield Frame

Fig. 21-Installing Cord

Fig. 22-Seating Weatherstrip
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3. Adjust door as reQuired. Locationof hingeretaining
bolts may be seenin Figure 25 at "A". Do not allow
doors to hangon one hingewithout support.

4. Install trim pad andlubricatedoor "hold opens" and
hingeswith Lubriplate or its equivalent.

NOTE: After performing any door adjustment,
the window and door post should be checkedfor
alignment and adjustedas necessary. In addi
tion, never slamthe door after adjustmentwith
out first checking thedoor lock andstriker plate
engagement. An adjustmentmay be necessary.

TRIM PANEL, AND INSIDE HANDLES

Figure 29 is an explodedview of integral a:rm rest,
inside handles,andtrim panelfastenings.

Removal of trim panel may be accomplished as
follows:

1. Removetwo screwsunder arm rest.
2. Using Tool J-7797, remove clips retaining window

crankandlock remotecontrol as shown in Figure 28.

Fig. 26-Window Rear Stop - Typical

3. Remove knob from door lock control by turning
counter-clockwise.

4. Remove2 screwsretaining inside pull handle.
5. Remove sheet metal screws and special washers

retainingtrim panelto door assembly.
6. Pull trim panel out at

trim panel with hand to
Removetrim panelfrom

bottom, tap bottom edgeof
disengagefrom top of door.
vehicle.

WEATHERSTRIP
Figure 30 illustrates both 19437and19467 model door

Fig. 27-Door Hinge

Fig. 24-Checking Adlustment of Striker

Fig. 25-Door Adjustment Points
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Fig. 28-Removing Window Crank With J7797

weatherstrip installation. When installing new weather
strip, all dirt, loose paint and old cementmustbe re
moved to insure a good bond. Use only high quality
cementdesignatedby the manufacturerasbeing sutable
for weatherstrip application.

DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY

19437 Model

Removal
1. Remove door trim panel as previously outlined.
2. Remove door water deflector and large inspection

plate from inner surface.
3. Roll window fully up and remove rear glass run

channel.
4. Lower window and moveto rearof door.
5. Remove regulator mounting screws 3 and regula

tor support mounting screws3; remove mounting
plate.

6. Remove window drive pin retaining screw and re
move regulatorfrom drive pin.

7. Remove ventilator assemblyto door frameretaining
screws 3.

8. Remove ventilator lower mounting nut andpush stud
through inner panel.

9. Pry upper glass run channelout of door enoughto
allow ventilator assemblyto betilted rearward;pull
ventilator assembly up and out of door fig. 33.

Installation
The door ventilator assemblymay be installed by fol

lowing the removalprocedurein reverseorder.

Ventilator Window Assembly Replacement
Window and frame assemblymay be replacedwithout

removing entire ventilator assemblyfrom vehicle. Pro
ceed as follows:

1. Removedoor trim panel as outlined in this section.
2. Drill rivet from window upperpivot.

INSIDE HANDLE

RETAINING SPRING
DISENGAGED

J.1
PUSH TOOL IN
DIRECTION OF
ARROW.

TOOL J-7797

For parts Identification refer to Figure 31.

Fig. 29-Trim Panel, Arm Rest and Handles
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3. Removewindowdrive pin retaining screw.
4. Loosen regulatorsupport mounting screws.
5. Pull windows up and out of ventilator assembly.

19467 Model
Referto Figure 34 for parts identification.

Removal
1.
2.

Perform Operations 1 and 8-19437Model--Removal.
Remove ventilator assembly mounting screws and
loosen ventilator assembly mounting nut -. upper.

3. Lift ventilator assemblyup and out of door pocket,
rotating so that lower bracket will pass through
window slot as shownin Figure 35.

4. Regulator may be separatedfrom theventilator as
sembly by removing window drive pin retaining
screwandregulator mountingscrew.

Installation
1. Passlower bracket through window slot; rotateas

semlyand align mounting holes.
2. Install aU mounting screwsloosely.
3. Roll door window up carefully making sure forward

edge of window is seatedin its glass run channel.
4. Reach through larger access opening and insert

lower mounting studthroughdoor inner panel.
5. Tighten ventilator assembly mounting screws and

install upperandlower mountingnuts.
6. Adjust as necessary as outlined under Doors -

Adjustments - Door Windows.

Ventilator Window Assembly Replacement
Window and frame assemblymay be replaced without

removing entire ventilator assemblyfrom vehicle. Pro
ceed as follows:

1. Remove door trim panel as outlined in this section.
2. Removewindow drive pin retaining screw.
3. Push down on window to disengageupperpivot pin

from frame as shownin Figure 36.
4. Pull window assemblyup andott of door.

WINDOW GLASS
Removal
1. Removedoor trim panel and accesscovers asout

lined in this section.
2. Removeventilator assemblyas outlined in this sec

tion. Consult write-up intended for body style
involved.

3. Position window so that sash retaining nuts areac
cessiblethroughdoor innerpanel andremovescrews
fig. 37.

4. Lower window at least 3/4 of total travel and remove
from door pocketas shownin Figure 38.

Installation
1. If regulator upper guiderail hasbeenremovedfrom

door pocket, replace It on regulator rollers. Note
curvatureof rail.

2. Insert glass in door pocketwith convexcurvatureto
the outside of car. Roll window regulator up until
sashbolt locations arevisible throughholes in inner
panel.

3. Align holes in sash with holes in upper guiderail
andinstall bolts andnuts.

4. Install ventilator assembly. Consult write-up in-

VIEW A
9

VIEW B

Fig. 30-Door Weatherstrip
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1. Ventilator Assembly
2. Ventilator Assembly Upper

Mounting Screw
3. Regulator Support Mounting Screw

9. Ventilator Assembly Lower
Mounting Stud

10. Door Frame
11. Molding Mounting Screw

tendedfor body style involved.
5. Install trim panel and door handlesas outlined in

this section.

GLASS RUN CHANNEL-UPPER

Figure 39 illustrates the Installation of the glass run
channel used on 37 Models. The channel is retainedin
the body by means of snap fastenerswhich engagein
holes in the door frame. Channel may be removedby
simply lowering window andprying out with screwdriver.

WINDOW OUTER SEAL ASSEMBLY

Removal
1. Remove door trim panel as outlined in this section.
2. Remove door window assembly as outlined in this

section.

3. Remove retaining screws 4 on 37, 5 on 67. Refer
to Figure 39.

Installation
1. Position seal assemblyon door, aligning holeswith

holes in panel.
2. Start screws in holes and tighten after all are

installed.
3. Replacedoorwindow anddoor trim panel.

WINDOW INNER SEAL

Removal and Installation
The window inner seal shown in View A of Figure 39

is retained to the door trim panel with staples. It is
necessaryto removethe trim panel from thevehicleto
replacethe inner seal.

A

10

8

11

Fig. 31-Model 19437 Ventilator Assembly

VIEW A

4. Window Drive Pin Retaining 6. Regulator Support
Screw 7. Regulator

5. Regulator Mounting
Screw

8. Ventilator Assembly Lower
Mounting Nut
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Fig. 32-Removing Regulator

GLASS RUN CHANNEL-REAR

For parts identification refer to Figure 41.
1. Remove door trim assembly as outlined in this

section.
2. Remove window glass assemblyas outlined in this

section.
3. Remove 2 channel retaining screws and pass chan

nels out through large opening in door inner panel
fig. 42.

Fig. 33-Removing Ventilator Assembly 19437

Installation
1. Positionrun channelin door and install bolts loosely.
2. Install window glass as outlined in this section.
3. Make necessaryadjustmentsto channelas outlined

underDoors - Adjustments - Door Windows.
4. Replacedoor window anddoor trim panel.

WINDOW REGULATOR-MANUAL
For parts identification seeFigure 41.

Removal
1. Remove trim panel as outlined in this section.
2. Remove door window glass as outlined in this

section.
3. Remove screws retaining regulator assembly to

door panel.
4. Remove screws holding lower guide rail to door

panel.
5. Remove regulatorassemblyfrom largeaccessopen

ing as shownin Figure 43.

Installation
Regulator may be installed by following removalpro

cedure in reverseorder. Always lubricate all guide rails
androllers when regulatoris disassembled.Test regula
tor thoroughly before installing door trim panel. Adjust
window as outlined in this section.

WINDOW REGULATOR-POWER

In caseswhere window will not operate,checkelectri
cal connections first. Figure 44 illustrates location of
junctions, switchesandcircuit breaker.

Removal
Perform operations1 thru 5 underWindow Regulator-

Manual Removal. Note, however, that electrical connec
tors must be removed from motor before performing
any operation on regulator. Figure 44 illustrates in
stallation of regulator on door and regulator wiring.

Disassembly

NOTE: Do not attempt to removemotor from
regulator until the following operationsareper
formed. THIS IS A SAFETY ITEM; arm is
spring-loadedandmay causeinjury if not locked
in position when motor is removed.

Refer to Figure 45.
1. Place regulatorassemblyin vise.
2. Using jumper leads to 12 volt power supply, operate

motor until semi-circular hole in sector gear cen
ters over one of two weld nuts on mounting plate.

3. Screw a 1/4"-20 x 1" bolt into weld nut so that end
passesthroughholein sector gear. It maybe neces
sary to enlarge hole in gear slightly with file or
drill. Install nut on bolt to lock arm in position.

Installation
1. Be sure lock bolt has been removed if regulator

hasbeen disassembled.
2. Install lubricated regulatorassemblyandguiderails

in door in reverseorderof removal.
3. Install window asoutlined in this section.
4. Making sure connectors are securely installed on

motor, test operationof window thoroughly.
5. Install door trim panel and handlesas outlined in

this section.

4,

Removal
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1. Ventilator Assembly
2. Ventilator Assembly Mounting

Screw
3. Window Drive Pin Retaining Screw
4. Regulator Mounting Screw

5. Regulator
6. Ventilator Assembly Mounting

Nut - Upper
7. Ventilator Assembly Mounting

Stud - Upper

8. Ventilator Assembly Mounting
Stud - Lower

9. Ventilator Assembly Mounting
Nut - Lower

DOOR LOCK AND REMOTE CONTROLS

For parts identification refer to Figure 46.

Removal
1. Roll door windowfully up.
2. Remove door trim panel as outlined in this section.
3. Remove two screws holding door lock remote con

trol assemblyand disengagecontrol from lock re
mote control rod.

4. Remove cover from largeraccesshole in door inner
panel.

5. Remove two screwsretaining remotelocking control
assemblyand disengagecontrol from remotecontrol
locking rod.

6. Remove 4 screwsretaininglock assembly,disengage
control rods and remove lock from door pocket.

Installation
To install lock and controls follow removal assembly

in reverse order. All componentsshould be lubricated
before installation.

OUTER HANDLE
For parts identification refer to Figure 47.

Removal
1. Remove door trim panel as outlined in this section.

Removelarger accesshole cover.
2. Roll door window fully up.
3. Working through accesshole, remove 2 door handle

retainingscrews.
4. Remove handle from door outer surface. Retrieve

reinforcementfrom inside door pocket. Discardold
gaskets.

Installation
1. Install new gasketsand position door handleon door

outer panel.
2. Position reinforcement on door inner panel and in

stall handleretaining screws.
3. Carefully checkoperationof door lock.
4. Install door trim panel as outlined in this section.

Fig. 34-Model 19467 Ventilator Assembly
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LOCK CYLINDER

Replacement

1. Perform Operations 1 and 2 under Outer Handle -

Removal.
2. Tap retainer fig. 47 toward trailing edge of door

until free of cylinder.
3. Disengage cylinder from rod and remove cylinder

and escutcheonfrom door.

4. Installation may be madeby following removalpro
cedurein reverseorder.

HINGES-DOOR ASSEMBLY

Referto Figure 48.

Removal
1. Removedoor sill plate.
2. Remove door innter trim panel as outlined in this

section.

Fig. 35-Removing Ventilator Assembly - 67 Fig. 37-Removing Sash Retaining Screws

Fig. 36-Removing Vent Window Assembly - 67 Fig. 38-Removing Door Window
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Installation
1. If door assemblyhasbeenremovedfrom car, scribe

around lock striker as explainedunderAdjustments-
Lock Striker, and remove striker from lock pillar.

2. Install hinges, replacing samenumber of shims re
moved and aligning door hinge straps with marks
scribedupon disassembly.

3. Performdoor adjustmentsas outlined in this section.
4. If door is equipped with power windows, replace

wiring.
5. Replaceall trim removedupon disassembly.

Fig. 39-Window Run and Seal Assembly

3. If entire door is to be removedand door haselec
tric power window, disconnect and remove wiring
betweenhingepillar anddoor.

4. If hinge is to be replacedin sameposition, scribe
around inner strap on door panelandrecord number
of shims found betweenhinge strap and door panel.

5. Remove bolts retaining hinge to door; do no allow
door to hangunsupportedon onehinge.

6. Remove cowl panel inner trim as explainedunder
Front End-CowlArea andConsoleTrim.

7. Remove cap screws retaining hingeto body. Access
to forward screws is provided by openings in cowl
inner surface. Fig. 42-Removing Rear Channel

Fig. 41-Rear Channel and Regulator Assembly
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REAR QUARTER

DOOR SILL PLATE AND MOLDING

Figure 49 shows assemblydetailsof both the door sill
plate and molding. The sill plate which retainsthe car
pet, the cowl trim windlace and lock pillar front edge
trim are retainedto the body by six screws.

The molding assembly,which replacesa rockerpanel,
is quickly and easily replaced by removing 10 retaining
screws. The sill molding retainer is also fastenedto the
body with screws.

REAR END

FOLDING TOP COMPARTMENT LID

Adjustments

Hinges
The folding top compartmentlid should be adjustedso

that in the closedposition the surface of the lid is flush
with surrounding body surfaces and spacebetweenlid
edge and body is 1/16" to 3/16" at sidesand3/16" to
1/4" at rear. Wheneverlid position is changedon hinges,
lock engagementmust be inspectedandadjustedif neces
sary. Adjust hingeposition as follows:

1. Scribea line on lid surfacefollowing contourof hinge
strap. This will ease observationof lid movement
during adjustmentfig. 51.

2. To raise or lower top surfaceof lid, addor remove
hinge shims.

3. To adjust spacingbetweenlid edgesandbody, loosen
hinge-to-lid screwsand shift lid as required.

Lock
Lock engagementmay beadjustedas follows:

1. Striker plates may be shimmed to adjust the depth
of lock engagementin striker plate. When this ad
justment is made, releaseof lock should be tested
andadjustedas required.

2. Release of lock may be adjustedby loosening lock
assembly retaining bolts and moving lock in ap
propriate direction to the limit of slotted holes in
lock base. Further adjustment may be gained by
moving cable retainer in appropriatedirection.

Hinges

Refer to Figure 52

Removal
1. Scribe aroundhinge as shown in Figure 51.
2. Hinge may be removedas an assemblyby opening

top compartmentlid fully and removing 3 retaining
screws. Note number of shims found betweenhinge
frame andcompartmentfloor.

3. To remove spring from hinge assembly,close top
compartmentlid as far as possibleand insertTool
J-9559 between expanded coils in spring. Opening
top compartment lid fully will allow removal of
spring as shownin Figure 53.

4. As soon as spring is removed,insert long bolt sup
plied with J-9559 through holesin endof tool, pass
ing it throughspring, andinstall nut on bolt.

Spring may be removedfrom J-9559or J-9559may be
installed in a new spring, by the following method:

1. Place a closed6 or 8 inch "C" clampin a vise or
fasten it to a heavy bench top bench shouldbe fas
tenedto floor.

2. Hook one end of spring in clamp and theother end
in hook of chainhoist, "cherrypicker" or equivalent,
as shownin Figure 54.

3. Stretch the spring enough to allow insertion of
J-9559. Install through bolt if spring is not to be in
stalled on hingeat once.

Installation
1. Install same number of shims as removed or, if

repairing collision damage, etc., position hinge in
compartment, install upper mounting screws, fill
ga between floor and hinge frame with shims and
install lower mountingscrew.

2. If spring has been removed from hinge, install
spring in J-9559 andplace spring on hinge with com
partment lid raised; closing lid releasesJ-9559for
removal. Upper end of spring should rest in oneof
three notches yielding best lid operation. About 3
pounds pressure should be necessaryto close lid.

Lock

Removal
1. Remove cable mounting clamps. Remove retainer

from control cable assembly and disengagecable
from control.

2. Scribe a mark on lid following outer contour of lock
assembly.

3. Remove 3 lock assemblyretaining screws and re
movelock from compartmentlid.

Installation
1. Place lock assembly on compartment lid within

scribedline and install retaining screws.
2. Install end of cable in control assemblyand fasten

retainer securely.
3. Test operationof lock thoroughly, adjustingif neces

saryasoutlined in this section.

Control
Removal
1. Remove inner mounting clamps from both cables

and disengage cables from control by removing
retainers.

Fig. 43-Removing Regulator Assembly
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Fig. 44-Power Window Regulator

2. Remove 4 mounting screwsand removecontrol from
compartmentlid.

Installation
1. Position control on compartment lid and install

mounting screws.
2. Install ends of cables in control andfastensecurely

with retainers.
3. Test operation of locks and adjust if necessary.

VIEW C
AND WHITE

VIEW B
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REAR WINDOW-ADHESIVE CAULKED-
19437 MODEL

For parts identification refer to Figure 55.
1. Removethe 2 rear window garnish moldingsby re

moving the 14 attachingscrews.
2. Pry molding capsfrom reveal moldings.
3. Carefully removelower, side, and top revealmold

ings after marking their position on body with tape.
4. Secureone end of steel music wire to pieceof wood

for handle. Insert other endthrough caulkingmater
ial at lower corner of rearwindow; thensecureend
of wire to anotherpieceof wood fig. 56.

5. With the aid of helper, carefully cutthroughcaulking
material using a sawingmotion with the steelwire;
up side of window, acrosstop, down opposite side,
andacrossbottom of window.

6. Removeold glassfrom window opening.
7. Using a sharp scraperor wood chisel, remove ad

hesive caulkingmaterial from body pinchweld flange.

NOTE: It is not necessaryto clean off all the
old caulking material completely from body
opening; however, there should not be any loose
pieces of caulking material left in the opening.

8. Check all reveal molding retaining clips for damage
24 required. Replacethosethat are bent or dis
torted with clips provided in kit.

9. Using weatherstrip adhesive,cementrubber spacers
at bottom, sides, and top of window opening. The
step-typespacersare used at bottom and sides,the
flat type are used at the top, sides, andbottom of
window openingas shownon Figure 55.

10. Using suction cup holders, position replacement
glass in body opening. Carefully check relationship
of glass to body pinchweld completelyaroundopen
ing. The overlap of glass to body pinchweldand re
taining flangesshould be equalwith aminimum over-

lap of 3/16". Wherenecessary,position shims under
the lower spacersto obtain requiredoveriap of glass
to body upperandlower flanges.

11. After proper glass to pinchweld relationship has
been attained, mark position with greasepencil on
glassandbody as shownin Figure 57.

12. Remove glass from body openingand place on pro
tected surface.

13. Clean inside edgesurface of glass so that glassis
free of any foreign material oil, grease, etc..
Using 3/4" masking tape, place tape approximately
1/2 inch from edge of inside surface of glasscom
pletely around glass. Then apply a film of silane
primer to inside edge surface completely around
glass, also apply silaneprimer to sealing surface
of pinchweld as shownin Figure 58.

1. Door Lock Remote Control 4. Remote control Locking Rod
Assembly 5. Remote locking Control

2. Door Lock Remote Control Knob Assembly
3. Door Lock Remote Control Rod 6. Lock Assembly

Fig. 45-Locking Regulator Arm in Place

Fig. 46-Door Lock and Remote Controls
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6. Escutcheon
7. Retainer
8. Rod - Lock Cylinder
9. Gasket - Front

14. Cut off painted portion of cartridge nozzle along
edgeof paint line.

15. Mix adhesive caulking material and accelerator
thoroughly according to directions on container.

Fig. 48-Door Hinge

NOTE: Once caulking material is mixed, there
will be approximately 35 minutes of working
time with the material. Subsequentstepsshould
be performed immediately after caulking ma
terial is mixed.

16. Place caulking material in cartridge as shown in
Figure 59.

17. Carefully apply a smooth continuousbeadof caulking
material on inside surface of glass next to edge
completely around glass fig. 60. Caulking material
should be approximately 1/4 inch wide at the base
and form a pyramid 3/8 inch high. If duringappli
cation the pyramidcollapses,wait about2-3 minutes
for material to set up. If an air bubbleis encoun
tered in material back up the applicator and apply
sufficient material to fill void and to dispensethe
bubble before continuing.

18. The reveal molding clips are self sealing and do
not require sealing before installing the rear glass.

19. With aid of helper, lift glass and carefully position
glass on spacers,matching up marks on glass and
body as shownin Figure 61.

20. Pressglass lightly to set caulking material to rear
window opening flanges. Paddlematerial wherenec
essaryto insureproper seal.

21. Watertest rear window immediately using a cold
water spray. If anywater leaksare encountered,use
flat bladed screwdriver or stick andpaddlecaulking
material into leak point to correct leak. Correction
of leak is usually more effectively performed by
paddlingmaterial from insidethe body.

CAUTION: Do not run a heavystreamof water
directly on caulking material while thematerial
is still soft.

22. Install the reveal moldings in the following sequence:
Top, sides, lower andthe capsin eachuppercorner.

23. Carefully remove masking tape from inside of glass
andinstall garnish moldings.

Fig. 49-Door Sill Plate and Molding

1. Plate - Door Sill
2. Retainer - Sill Molding
3. Sill Molding

4. "U" Nut - Sill Molding Retainer
5. Special Nut
6. Spring Nut - Sill Molding

Fig. 47-Door Handle and Lock Cylinder

1. Screw - Handle Retaining
2. Reinforcement
3. Gasket - Rear
4. Handle Assembly
5. Cylinder Assembly - Lock

.3
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1. Striker Shim
2. Striker
3. Lock Assembly

4. Lid Assembly
5. Control Assembly
6. Weatherstrip Assembly

7. Hinge Shim
8. Hinge Assembly

9. Cable Assembly
10. Cable Retainer

24. Clean up excessmaterial with Oleumspirits, prep
sol or kerosene.

GAS TANK DOOR AND REAR TRIM PLATE

Figure 62 illustrates installation details of gas tank
door andrear trim plate.

Gas tank door and bezel may be replacedby removing
sheet metal scre’s located on inner circumferenceof
bezel.

Trim plate is retainedby five special nuts which are
accessible from under right rear corner of vehicle.

REAR FILLER PANEL
Removal
1. Remove rear license plate andlicenseplatehousing

as explainedin Section 14.

2. Removetail pipesfrom mufflers.
3. Remove ten screws holding filler panel to body

fig. 62.

Installation
Reverseremoval procedure.

SPARE TIRE MOUNT

Refer to Figure 63.

Removal
1. Removespare tire.
2. Loosen pivot bolt lock nuts and turn pivot bolts out

of weld nuts in crossmember.
3. Remove two screws retaining swivel bolt assembly

to body.
4. Remove four bolts holding cover assemblyto body.

Fig. 50-Folding Top Lid Assembly
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Fig. 53-Removing Hinge Spring

Installation may be made by following removal pro
cedure in reverse order. Before installing swivel bolt
assembly,coat nut and bolt threadswith chassisgrease.

Fig. 52-Folding Top Lid Hinge Fig. 54-Installing Tool J9559 in New Spring

Fig. 51-Marking Hinge Position

Installation
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Fig. 55-Rear Window Glass and Reveal Moldings

RUGS AND INTERIOR TRIM

CLEANING SOFT TRIM

Procedure for Cleaning Folding Top Material

The top should be washedfrequently with neutral soap
suds, lukewarm water and a brush with soft bristles.
Rinse top with sufficient quantities of clear water to
removeall tracesof soap.

If the top requires additional cleaningafter using soap
and water, a mild foaming cleansercan be used. Rinse

the whole top with water; thenapplya mild foamingtype
cleanser on an areaof approximatelytwo squarefeet.
Scrubarea with a small soft bristle hand brush,adding
water as necessaryuntil the cleaner foams to a soapy
consistency. Remove the first accumulatedsoilage with
a cloth or sponge before it can be groundinto the top
material. Apply additional cleanserto theareaand scrub
until the top is clean. Caremustbe exercisedto keepthe
cleanser from running on body finish as it may cause
streaksif allowed to run down anddry.

Procedure for Cleaning Coated Fabrics

Care of genuine leather and coatedfabrics includes
vinyl coated formed headlining is a relatively simple
but important matter. The surface should be wiped oc
casionally with a dry cloth, and wheneverdirt accumu
lates, the following cleaning instructions should beused:

1. Lukewarm water and a neutral soapshould beused.
Apply a thick suds,workedup on apiece of gauzeor
cheesecloth,to the surface.

2. The operation should be repeated,using only adamp
cloth and no soap.

3. The surface should then be wiped dry with a soft
cloth.

Polishes and cleaners used for auto body finishes,
volatile cleaners, furniture polishes, oils, varnishesor
household cleaning and bleaching agents should never
be used.

Procedure for Cleaning Carpet

Thoroughly brush or vacuumthe floor carpet. In many
instancesthe floor carpet may requireno further clean
ing. If the carpet is extremely soiled remove carpet
from car and thoroughly vacuum to remove loose dirt;
then with a foaming type upholstery cleaner, cleanap
proximately one1 squarefoot of carpetat a time. After
each area is cleaned, remove as much of the cleaner
as possible with a vacuum cleaner. After cleaningthe
carpet use an air hose to "fluff" the carpetpile, then
dry the carpet. After the carpet is completelydried,
useanair hoseto againfluff thecarpetpile.

Fig. 57-Fitting Glass to Window Opening

/ KEEP INSIDE PART OF WIRE

AGAINST GLASS

Fig. 56-Removing Old Glass From Window Opening
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Fig. 58-Applying Silane Primer

NOTE: If the carpet is not extremely soiled,
the carpet maybe cleanedin thecar by applying
a sparing amount of foaming type upholstery
cleanerwith abrush.

CARPETS AND COVERS-ALL MODELS
Removal of front compartmentcarpetingwill require

removal of sill plates and loosening of console trim;
service of these items is covered in this sectionunder
Front End-CowlArea andConsoleTrim.

In areaswhere carpeting is to be cemented,proceed
as follows:

1. Remove all old carpeting, jute, etc. which may ad
here to floor after original carpet is pulled up.

2. Apply 3M-li 11 cementor its equivalent, following
directions furnishedwith package. Be sure floor is
reasonablyclean and dry before applying cement.

REAR BODY TRIM
For parts identification refer to Figure 64.

Soft Covers
The soft covering is cemented to the body in rear

window area. Replacementof all or part will require
removal of rear window garnish moldings as explained
further on in this section.

After part to be replacedhasbeen pulled off, all bits
of fabric and other foreign material should be removed
from body inner surfaceby scrapingor throughtheuse
of a solvent such as prep-sol or its equivalent. Both the
new cover and the body surface should be reasonably
clean anddry beforeapplicationof cement.

Trim may be applied with 3M-1711 cement or its
equivalent. Follow manufactorer’s directions supplied
with packagefor bestresults.

Rigid Plastic Trim
The roof trim panel and rear quartertrim panelsare

retained by screws as shown in Figure 64. To remove
roof panel it will be necessaryto removedomelamp
assembly.

Fig. 59-Placing Caulking Material in Cartridge
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Fig. 60-Applying Caulking Material to Glass

GARNISH MOLDINGS PLUS HEADLINER-
19437 MODEL

Figure 64 Illustrates installation details of garnish
moldingsandheadlining.

Headliningis not cementedin place.
Removal of dome lamp and garnish moldings is

necessary.

SEATS
Removal

1. Removebolt retaining eachforward
2. Fold seatback forward.
3. Loosen two bolts retaining each

bracket.
4. Move seatforward andout of brackets.

support to floor.

seat hold-down

Adjustments
Height of seatsis adjustableat both front and rearby

meansof shims or washers.
Angle of seat backrest may be changedby adjusting

stopslocatedon lower edgeof seatback.

BODY MOUNTING
Figure 65 illustrates underbodyattachment-to-frame

body mounting brackets. Shims which are shown on
rearcrossmemberare cementedin place.

Thetorqueof all body mountingbolts should be checked
periodically as an aid to preventing annoying squeaks
and rattles. All bolts shown In Figure 65 should be
torqued to 45 lbs. ft.

BODY REPAIRS

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The following gives information necessaryfor repair

of collision damage and performanceof general main
tenance on both the 19437 and 19467 Corvettebodies.
Included here is InformatIon dealing with availability of
repair panels, general installation procedures for in-
stalling panelsand repairingdamageto thebody.

Repair of fiber glass reinforced plastic bodies is a
relatively easy matter if a few simple precautionsare
observed.

In caseswhere welding must be done on steelparts
which are still installed on body, do not allow flameor
direct welding heat to come into direct contact with

Fig. 62-Gas Tank Door and Rear Trim Plate

Fig. 61-Installing Rear Glass
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Fig. 63-Spare Tire Mount

1. Cover
2. Strap Assembly
3. Strap Assembly

Pivot Bolt

4. Swivel Bolt Nut
5. Swivel Lock Bolt
6. Swivel Bolt

Bracket

7. Swivel Bolt Pin
8. Tray
9. Lock Case

10. Lock Cover

plastic body panels. The generalareaaroundthewelding
operation should be protectedwith wet asbestosor any
other like method several thicknessesof aluminumfoil
makes an excellent heat shield if out of theway of direct
flame.

Straighteningof steel parts while still in body mustbe
done with care. When applying hydraulic jacks or like
equipment which operatesby exerting force, bear in
mind that the part beingusedto bracethestationaryend
of tool must be able to withstand such usageandthat
fiber glassparts,though tougherthansteel, will not yield
or "take a set" as with steel parts, so naturally they
cannot be "straightened". If poor alignment exists due
to collision or other physical damage,check steel re
inforcements in cowl, roof and sill areas fig. 69 with
care.

Tracing line of damaging force and checking body
carefully for broken bonds and cracks before, during
andafter repairswill pay off repeatedly.

Small cracksandfaults in bondsandpanelswill usually
grow larger if left unattended.

REPAIR PANELS
Body repair panels are illustrated in Figures 66

through 70. Those shown aretypical of panelswhichare
available through Chevrolet parts sources. Procedures
which may be used for installing panelsareexplainedin
the following pages.

Figure 71 illustrates various bonds which will be en
countered during repair procedures. The legend for
Figure 71 cites typical applications for bonds shown.

Fig. 64-Rear Body Trim

1. Panel Roof Trim
2. Panel Retaining

Screw
3. Washer
4. Chart Molding
5. Screw - Rear

Quarter Trim
Panel Retaining

6. "i’ Nut - Rear
Quarter Trim
Panel Retaining

7. Panel Assembly - Rear
Quarter Trim

8. Cover - Rear Lower
9. Cement - 3M-1711

or Equivalent
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Creamsare available to protect the skin from a con
dition known as occupational,or contactdermatitis. This
common type of dermatitis is not contagious. Improved
resin formulas in the approved kits have almost elimi
nated skin irritation. Cream is supplied with the kit for
men who may have a tendency toward skin irritation
from theresinsor dust.

The application of these creams is recommended
whenever the Resin Kit materials are used. Generally,
the creamis not required when the plastic solder kit is
being used. Directionsfor using thecreamis as follows:

a. Washhandsclean. Dry thoroughly.
b. Squeezeabout 1/2 inch or 1/2 teaspoonful of

#71 creaminto palm of hand.
c. Spread evenly and lightly until creamdisappears.

Work cream into cuticle, between fingers and
aroundwrists.

d. Apply second coat, repeating Steps b and c.
e. Hold hands briefly under cold running water to

set cream.
2. Remove resin,mixture from handsas soonas possi

ble and imperatively before mixture starts *to gel.
This can be observedby the action of thematerial
being used. Resin may be removed with lacquer
thinner by washingin soapandwater.

3. Respirators are recommendedwhen grinding. Also
some minor skin irritation from glassandpowdered
cured resin may be evident. Washing in cold water
will help to minimize.

4. Use a belt sanderwith a vacuumattachmentfor dust
control If possible.

5. Resin mixtures may produce toxic fumes andshould
be used In well ventilatedareas.

6. Be careful not to get any resin material on clothing.
7. Use the right materials for the job. It is important

to use the approved kits becauseChevrolet’s rigid
quality standards assure you the right material to
do the job. Other materials available may not meet
the requiredengineeringandsafetystandards.

8. Keep the materials, utensils and work area clean
and dry. These repairs involve chemical reactions,
and dirt or moisture may upsetthe chemical bal
ancesandproduceunsatisfactoryresults.

9. Before starting repair operations, look for hidden
damageby applying pressurearound the damaged
area, looking for hairline cracksandotherbreakage.
Check for minor damageat other points in thevehi
cle such as around exhaustpipes,grille, headlamps
and points of wear or rub. Early repair of this
minor damage may prevent major repair later.

PLASTIC SOLDER KIT
The Plastic Solder Repair Kit is used for minor re

pairs on theCorvettebody. Thesematerialswill produce
an easy, quick and lasting repair in the caseof small
cracks, surfaceimperfectionsandsmall holes.

1. i.Lse paint remover or power sander, and remove
finish from damagedarea. Carefully inspect for
other areasrequiring repair.

2. Mix thematerialsfig. 72.
3. Apply the material, using a putty knife or rubber

squeegee,Figure 73. Work the material into the
repair and build the material up to the desired

PRECAUTIONS

Fig. 65-Body Mounts
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Fig. 66-Front

1. Panel - Hood 6. Panel - Front Fender Lower 10. Bonding Strip - Front
2. Panel - Cowl Upper Front Fender Lower Front
3.
4.

Panel -

Bonding
Front Fender
Strip - Front

Upper 7. Bonding
Fender 8. Panel -

Strip
Radiator Grille 11.

to Rear
Bonding Strip - Front Fender

5.
Upper to Lower
Panel - Front Fender
Lower Rear

Lower
9. Panel -

- Lower
Radiator Grille Upper
Half

Upper to Radiator Grille
Upper Panel

contour. For deepfilling and on vertical surfaces,
several layers may be used, eachabout 1/2" thick.

4. Finish the repair by grinding, sandingand painting
in theusualmanner,Figure 74.

RESIN KIT

The Resin Repair Kit, for major repairs, contains
resin, hardener,Thixatrope, fiberglass cloth, protecting
creams and mixing utensils.Repairssuchas torn panels

12. Reinforcement - Front
Fender

13. Bonding Strip - Front Fender
Upper Reinforcement

14. Panel - Radiator Grille Upper -

Upper Half

and separatedjoints require theadhesivequalities of the
resin and the reinforcing qualities of the glass fibers.

The following procedure is basic for repairing any
plastic fiberglass componentor panel.

1. Look for hidden damage. Apply pressureby band
aroundthedamagedarea.

2. Use paint removerand remove finish from around
damagearea. Inspect areaagain for signs of other
damage.

3. Grind or file the damaged areato form a "V" at

14

13

4

5

6

Body Construction
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Fig. 67-Center Body Construction

1. Panel-Instrument
2. Pad Assembly Instrument Panel

- Right Hand
3. Insert - Instrument Panel Pad

Assist Hole
4. Reinforcement - Door Upper

Front
5. Panel - Door Inner Upper

6. Reinforcement Upper Rear
7. Cover - Front Access Hole
8. Reinforcement Door Outer

Panel Inner
9. Cover - Rear Access Hole

10. Pillar Assembly - Door Lock
11. Panel - Door Lower

Inner

12. Sill - Door
13. Molding - Rocker
14. Panel - Side Door

Outer
15. Panel - Door Hinge

Reinforcing
16. Reinforcement Assembly

- Side Door Inner

17. Bonding Strip - Side
Door Upper Bonding

18. Pillar Panel - Hinge
19. Hinge Assembly
20. Pad Assembly Instrument

Panel - Left Hand
21. Bracket - Radio Mounting
22. Bracket - Clock Mounflng
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Fig. 68-Underbody Construction

1. Panel - Underbody
2. Panel - Wheel Housing

Closing - Right Hand
3. Shield - Right Hand Splash
4. Nut
5. Panel - Underbody Closing

6. Shield - Left Hand Splash
7. Nut
8. Reinforcement - Body

Mounting
9. Panel - Wheel

- Left Hand
Housing Closing

10. Plate - Seat Belt Mounting
11. Bracket - Center Cover

Mounting
12. Plate - Transmission Control

Boot Retaining

the broken or crackedportion. Side of "V" should
havea shallow pitch for maximum bondingsurface.
A belt sanderwith a vacuum attachmentwill mini
mize the dust problem, Figure 75.

4. If rear of damageis accessible,use a button-type
repair. Clean back of area to permit the useof
laminate resin-saturatedglass-cloth on both sides
of damagedarea.

5. Cut fiberglasscloth to size. Make certaina minimum
of five layers is cutfor theaveragerepair.

6. Mix resin and hardener, 1 part hardenerto 4 parts
resin. Add Thixatrope to the mix to give themix
body and reduce the "runniness" of the material.

CAUTION: Cleanliness is most important. Be
certain all containers are dry and clean and
the resin and hardener cans are kept closed
when not in use. Do not use waxed cupsfor
mixing and do not allow resinto enterhardener
canor vice versa.

7. Saturatelayers of fiberglass fig. 76. Place lami
nate over damage area. Smooth out wrinkles and
make sure general contour of areais maintained,
Figure 77.

8. Apply heat to repair area. Heat lamps are recom
mended,usedat least 12" away from repair. Allow
15 to 20 minutes curing time. Trim repair to shape
at gel stage.

9. After the repair is cured, grind, file or sandto
contour. Files other than body files may be more
suitable. A belt sanderwith a vacuum cleanerat
tachment will minimize the dust problem. Feather
edgeandfinish sand.

NOTE: After Resin Repair, small pits or ir
regularities may appear in finished surface.
Imperfections should be repaired using the
Plastic Solder Repair Kit.

SPECIFIC REPAIRS

Scratched Panels, Spot Refinishing
In many instances,a scratchedpanelwill involve only

a paint refinishing job. Figure 78 shows the top of a
fender panel which has been scratchedthrough to the
plastic.

ci

6
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12
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1. Body Hinge Pillar - Right Hand
2. Roof Panel Side Front - Right Hand
3. Roof Panel Side Rear - Rght Hand
4. Roof Panel Rear

5. Roof Panel Side Front - Left Hand
6. Roof Panel Side Rear - Left Hand
7. Roof Panel Front

8. Body Hinge Pillar - Left Hand
9. Windshield Lower Outer - Left Hand

10. Windshield Lower Outer - Right Hand

1. Remove all paint down to the plastic from thearea
surrounding the scratch with Lacquer Removing
Solvent.

2. Featheredgethe repair area with No. 220 wet or
dry sandpaperand finish block sandwith No. 320
wet or dry paper, Figure79.

CAUTION: Do not sand too deeply into fiber
glass mat. Should it be necessaryto cut fairly
deep into the glass mat use the repair pro
cedure suggestedfor dents and pits in plastIc
panels.

3. Clean up repair area Prep-Sol or its equivalent,
then finish theclean-upwith a tack rag.

4. Protect surroundingpanels by masking before per
forming paint refinishing operations. Use only non-
staining type maskingtapeson Corvetteplastic body.

5. Refinish panel as described in paint refinishing
portion of this manual.

Dents or Pits in Panels, Cracks in Glaze Coat

Figure 80 showsa panel which has receiveda heavy
glancing blow, resulting in an Indentation or large pit
in the panel. The following procedure Is advised for a

Fig. 69-Bonding Strips - Roof Reinforcement
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1. Panel - Roof
2. Door Assembly - Fuel Tank Filler
3. Bezel - Fuel Tank Filler Door
4. Panel - Body Rear Upper

- Right Hand
5. Panel - Body Rear Upper

- Left Hand
6. Frame - Rear Window Inner
7. Panel - Roof Inner Trim
8. Lid Assembly - Folding Top

Compartment
9. Hinge Assembly - Folding Top Lid

- Right Hand
10. Striker Plate Assembly - Right Hand
11. Hinge Assembly - Folding Top Lid

- Left. Hand
12. Plate - Nut - Right Hand
13. Extension - Body Rear Upper Panel

14. Bonding Strip - Body Rear Upper
Panel to Quarter Panel
- Right Hand

15. Support - Body Rear Upper Panel
16. Panel - Body Lock - Right Hand
17. Panel - Body Lock Pillar - Right Hand
18. Panel - Rear Quarter - Right Hand
19. Shield Rear Quarter Splash
20. Panel - Body Rear Upper
21. Extension - Body Rear Upper Panel

Support - Right Hand
and Left Hand

22. Bonding Strip - Body Rear Upper
Panel at Body Rear Lower

23. Bonding Strip - Body Lower Panel
to Right Hand Quarter Panel

24. Bonding Strip - Rear Filler Panel
Lower - Right Hand

25. Panel - Rear Filler
26. Bonding Strip - Rear Filler Panel

Lower - Left Hand
27. Bonding Strip - Body Lower Panel

to Left Quarter Panel
28. Shield - Rear Quarter Splash

- Left Hand
29. Bonding Strip - Body Rear

Upper Panel to Quarter
Panel - Left Hand

30. Panel - Body Lock
31. Panel - Body Lock Pillar
32. Extension - Body Rear Upper Panel
33. Panel - Rear Quarter - Left Hand
34. Plate - Nut - Left Hand
35. Striker Plate Assembly - Left Hand
36. Body Rear Lower Panel

2

Fig. 70-Rear Body Construction
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6. Rear Upper Panel Rear
Support Extension to
Rear Upper Panel Support

7. Body Rear Upper Extension
Panel and Rear Quarter
Panel to Bonding Strip

8. Body Rear Upper Panel
to Splash Shield

9. Rear Upper Panel Rear
Support Extension to Rear
Upper Panel Support

damage. Cracks In theglazeor
and paint may. also use this

repair of this type of
finish coat of plastic
procedure.

NOTE: This repair may be used wherever the
damageIs not extensiveand the plastic Is not
pierced, but the damagearea does require a
plastic build-up.

1. Remove paint down to the plastic form area sur
rounding thedamagewith LacquerRemovingSolvent,
or its equivalent.

2. Scuff area surrounding damagedareato provide a
goodbondingsurface.

3. Clean up work area with Prep-Sol then use tack
rag for finish clean-up.

4. Use the Plastic Solder Repairpreviouslydescribed
to fill the imperfections.

5. Feather sand damagedarea with No. 220 sandpaper
andfinish sandwith No. 320.

6. Preparerepair areafor paint refinishing operation

Cracked Panels

NOTE: For best results,temperatureshould be
at least 70°-75°F.

1. In the case of a cracked panel, such as shown in
Figure 81 cut along the break line with ahacksaw
blade andremovebrokenportion of thepanel.

2. Remove the paint down to the plastic from both
portions of the panel with a Lacquer Remover or
its equivalent.

3. Remove dirt and deadener thoroughly, back ap
proximately 2 to 3 inches from the fracture, on

Fig. 73-Applying Plastic Solder

3

4

1 -

[11- 8

Fig. 72-Mixing Plastic Solder Material

Fig. 71-Typical Body Bonds

1. Door Sill to Underbody
2. Dash Panel Extension

to Dash Panel
3. Grille Upper Panel to

Upper Panel Reinforce
ment and Bonding Strip

4. Rear Quarter Panel to
Underbody Rocket

5. Instrument Panel to
Door Hinge Pillar
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the under side of both portions of the panel. Also,
remove paint and scuff area clean to provide a
good bondingsurface.

4. Remove all cracked and fractured material along
the break. Bevel the attaching edgesof the panels
at approximatelya 30° angle with a file or grinder
and scuff plastic surfaces along edges of break.

NOTE: Mask surroundingpanelsusing a non
stainingmaskingtape.

Fig. 74-Finishing Plastic Solder Repair Fig. 77-Applying Laminate to Body

Fig. 78-Typical Scratched Panel

Fig. 76-Applying Resin Mixture to Fiber Glass

Fig. 79-Repair Area Finish Sanded
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5. Use "C" clamps to align panel portions allowing

approximately 1/8" betweenthe panelsor asneces

sary to provide proper alignment of panels, Figure

82.
6. Cut two piecesof woven glassfiber cloth for backup

of sufficient size to overlapthe fractureby approxi

mately two inches.
7. Clean up repair area with Prep-Sol, then use tack

rag for finish cleanup.
8. Use the Resin Repair Procedure previously

described.

NOTE: In some cases it may be desirous to

provide additional reinforcementsalong a frac

Fig. 81-Typical Cracked Panel

ture. This may be accomplished by placing

glass cloth strips in the panel break before

applying the plastic mixture.

Fractured Panels

Sometimes damage will occur to panels where the

underside is inaccessibleor for reasonsof panel con

tour it Is impractical to use back plies of fiberglass

cloth. The following repair operations are typical of

this type of damage.
1. Preparethe damagedareaby grinding or filing all

cracked and splintered material away from the

fracture.
2. Bevel the edge of the fracture at approximatelya

20° angle.
3. Remove paint from area surrounding fracture with

LacquerSolvent, or its equivalent.
4. Scuff surface to provide a good bonding surface.

Then, clean up area with Prep-Sol and wipe dry.

5. Protect adjacentpanelsby masking,usenon-staining

masking tape.
6. Cut a strip of fiberglass cloth of sufficient size, so

the fracture will be lapped from 1 to 2 Inches on all

sides.
7. Prepare plastic mixture In an unwaxedpaper cup.

SeeResinRepairKit procedure.
8. Impregnateglass fiber cloth by brushing or dipping

In plastic mixture. Squeezeexcess mixture from

cloth.

NOTE: Avoid over-rich plastic areas in the

glass cloth, as the strength of the patch is

directly proportional to the glass content of

the patch.

9. Position plastic impregnated fiberglass over the

fracture on the exterior of the panel, lap thebreak

by 1 to 2 inches,anddepressinto fracture.
10. Carefully work excess plastic out of woven glass

by "squeegeeing" from the center of the break

outward.

NOTE: Hold woven glass In place until plastic

resin "gels" with Saranwrapor some similar

material.

Fig. 80-Typical Pitted Panel

Fig. 82-Cracked Panel Preparation
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Fig. 83-Hard Top Weatherstrip and Moldings

1. Roof Panel
2. Window Weatherstrip Assembly
3. Lower Weatherstrip - Rear
4. Lower Weatherstrip - Side
5. Lower Weatherstrip Retaining

Screw

6. Door Window Weatherstrip
Assembly

7. Door Window Weatherstrip
Retaining Screws

8. Side Reveal Molding
9. Window Frame Reinforcement

10. Window
11. Retainer - Window Reveal

Molding Upper
12. Frame - Window Lower
13. Plate - Inner
14. Plate - Outer

11. Trim excess or loose strands of fiberglass from
patch.

12. If low spots exist, prepare another plastic mixture
of resin and hardenerand mix thoroughly. To this
mixture add short fibers cut from glass cloth to
give themixture aputty-like consistency.

13. Liberally apply the plastic mixture with a spatula
to fracture and surrounding area. Deposit enough
material build-up to allow for filing and sanding
operations.

14. Allow thepatchto harden.

9

10

B

11.

VIEW B

VIEW A
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1. Retainer - Lower Reveal
Molding - Center

2. Cap - Lower Reveal
Molding - Center

3. Nut - Special Molding
Retaining

4. Molding - Lower Reveal
- Left hand

5. Cap - Lower Reveal
- Left Hand

6. Molding - Upper Reveal
- Left Hand

7. Screw - Lower Reveal
Molding Retaining

8. Retainer - Lower Reveal
Molding - Left Hand

15. File or grind patch to match the generalcontourof
the panel. Exercise care when performing these
operationsto avoid gouging thepatch or surrounding
panel.

16. Use plastic solder
Imperfections.

17. Allow fill to harden,
to paint operation.

as necessary to fill any

then sand finish preparatory

Fig. 84-Hard Top Window Moldings

Fig. 86-Installing Reveal Molding Retainers

Panel Replacement

To install a replacementpanel, the following method
may be used. Various repair panelsare available for
service. See Repair Panels in general instructions at
beginning of this section. These complete panels may
be used or sections may be cut to accommodatethe
type of repair necessary. The panels should be fitted
in and all attaching parts installed to insure proper
alignment.

Fig. 85-Marking Molding Position Fig. 87-Placing Shim Stock Behind Retainers
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To replacepanel, proceedas follows:
1. Cut out damagedpanel with a hacksawblade and

thoroughly remove all dirt andpaint from theunder
side of the old panel or panels for a distanceof
approximately 2 to 3 inches backfrom theattaching
line.

2. Removethe paint from thefinish side, for a distance
of 2 to 3 incheson thepanel adjacentto the replace
ment panel location with lacquer solvent, or its
equivalent.

3. Scuff the surfaceon both the replacementpaneland
adjacent panel for a distance of 2 to 3 inchesback
from theattachingline andwipe clean.

4. Bevel all attachingedgesat approximately30° across
the entire thickness of the plastic so a single "V"
butt joint will be formed on the finish surfacewhen

Fig. 89-Installing Window Assembly

the pieces are joined. If the replacementpaneldoes
not fit closely to thebreak, reshapeto suit.

5. Cut two backup pieces of woven glass fiber cloth
to run the entire length of the joint or shorter
lengths of fiber cloth may be lapped over entire
length of joint, also cut wide enough to lap the
junction line on either side by two or threeinches.

6. Prepare a sufficient amount of liquid plastic in an
un-waxed paper cup by mixing resin with hardener
SeeResinRepairprocedure.

7. Align replacementpanel, then clamp panel in place
to form a closed"V" butt joint at thepaneljunction.
When panel cannot be clamped, use3/16" bolts with
large washer on inner and outer of panel to hold
panels in alignment or use straps and sheetmetal
screws.

Fig. 91-Applying Sealer to Weatherstrip

Fig. 88-Applying Sealer to Frame

Fig. 90-Pulling Cord From Weatherstrip
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8. Impregnate backup plies of woven glass cloth with
prepared plastic mixture by dipping or brushing.
Remove excess plastic from cloth by squeezing.

9. Place impregnated backup plies on unde:rside of
panels. If necessary,hold backupplies in placewith
paperuntil plastic "gels."

10. Prepare another plastic mixture of resin and
hardener and mix thoroughly. To this mixture add

cut glass fiber 1/2" lengths until mixture has a
putty-like consistency,or utilize glass cloth.

11. Fill "V" groove with reinforced plastic material
or saturatedglass coth. Build up surroundingarea
with sufficient material to allow for finish
operations.

12. Allow patchto harden.
13. File or sand #80-D sandpaper to general panel

sand, preparatory

HARD TOP

CARE AND STORAGE
The outside painted finish of the hard top should be

cleanedthe sameway as the restof thecar. The inside
headlining should be cleanedas outlined under Cleaning
Soft Trim.

When not using hard top, store It indoors where It can
be kept cleananddry. If the top is to be storedfor along
period of time, keep it coveredto avoid dirt settling on
top and headlining. It is not advisable,however,to wrap
top assembly in a mannerwhich will stop air circulation.

The hard top rear window is plexiglas and should be
cared for in exactly thesamemannerasoutlined for the
convertible top rear window see Care of Folding Top
in this section. Never scrapeice from rear window-
scratchesaresureto result.

REAR WINDOW
Consult Figures 83 and 84 for parts identification.

Removal
1. Remove hard top from vehicle. Place protective

covering over headlining.
2. Removescrews retaining lower reveal moldingsand

cap.
3. Mark position of right hand upper reveal molding

end on top fig. 85 and pry molding out of weather
strip. Repeaton left handmolding.

4. Remove rear garnish moldings as outlined farther
on in this section.

5. Working from inside of top, carefully work weather
strip from frame flange and push weatherstrip-
window assembly toward rear of top until free of
window frame.

6. Remove weatherstripfrom window and inspectcare
fully. If weatherstripis damaged,It should be dis
cardedif it is in usablecondition, cleanof all foreign
material.

Installation
1. Clean window frame of all old sealer, dirt, etc.

Remove and discardupperrevealmolding retainers.
2. Install twelve new upper reveal molding retainers

using mark made when removing reveal moldings
*as guide. The two middle retainers should be 2"
center to center,thoseremaining should be approxi
mately 7" apartasshownin Figure 86.

3. As an aid to engagingreveal moldings in retainers
later on, placea short length o feeler shockbehind
eachas shownin Figure 87.

4. Install weatherstripon window.

contour.
14. Allow plastic fill to harden, then

to paint operations.

Fig. 92-Applying Cement to Window

Fig. 93-Removing Feeler Stock
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Molding - Latch
Latch Assembly
Molding - Forward Header
Molding - Rear Upper

5.
6.
7.
8.

Molding - Rear Lower
Molding - Side
Molding - Forward Corner
Guide

5. Starting at bottom centerof glass, inserta pieceof
heavy cord, suchaschalk line, in grooveof weather-
strip. Cut the cord long enough so that about10" of
free length exists at eachend after going aroundthe
weatherstrip. Tie ends of the cord togetherin over
handknot and tapeloose endsto inside surfaceglass.
Masking tape may be used to hold weatherstripto
glassfig. 89.

6. Apply a bead of sealersuchas 3M1170or equivalent
to apexof frameasshownin Figure 88.

7. Place window assembly in opening as shown in
Figure 89.

8. Grasp ends of cord and pull toward front of top
assembly.Exert gentle but firm pressureon outside
of window in the areawherestring is emergingfrom
weatherstrip. Figure 90 shows actionof string on
weatherstrip; lip of seal is pulled out of frameapex
andoverframeflange.

9. When string has been removed, carefully inspect
seating of lip over entire perimeter of window,
paying particular attention to corners. Removetape
strips if used.

10. Apply a bandof sealerin grooveformedby weather
strip and edgeof windowopeningasshownIn Figure
91.

11. Inject a moderatequantity of cement3M-6699B or
its equivalent betweenwindow and weatherstripas
shownIn Figure 92.

12. Install garnish’ and revealmoldingsIn reverseorder
of removal. Note that upper reveal molding flanges
must passbetweenretainer andfeeler stock. Feeler
stock is removedas molding is Installed as shown
in Figure 93.

GARNISH MOLDINGS AND LATCHES
Figure 94 showsgarnishmolding andlatch Installation.

Note that latch maybe adjustedto regulateheaderweath
erstrip pressureon windshield frame. To adjust latch,
mark original position,loosenmountingscrewsand move
latch In desired direction. Be sure latch is engagedIn
serrationsbeforetighteningmountingscrews.

When removing garnish moldings, note that short
moldings under latches Item I, Figure 94 are tbe

Fig. 94-Garnish Moldings and Latch
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Fig. 95-Removing Headlining Fig. 96-Cleaning Top Inner Surface

Inner Forward Weatherstrips Item 9, Fig. 97"keys," or first to be removed; next in orderof pro
gressionare Items 5 and 6. Items 3, 4, and7 may then
be removed.

HEADLINING
Removal
1. Removeall garnishmoldings.
2. Pull damagedheadliningfrom top fig. 95.
3. Soak remaining particles of sponge which cling to

top with prep-sol or its equivalentand scrapeoff
fig. 96.

Installation
Be sure that top inner surfaceis cleananddry before

applying cement. Use only cementspecified as suitable
for polyfoam material and follow directions supplied
with package. Install garnish moldings in reverseorder
of removal.

WEATHERSTRIP AND DRIP MOLDINGS
Figure 97 and 98 illustrate installation of moldings

and weatherstripson a hard top. Assembly and dis
assembly of many of these parts will be apparentupon
study of the figures, but do not attempt servicinguntil
readingthefollowing specialinformatIon.

Outer Weatherstrips Item 8, Fig. 97
Outer weatherstrip Is attachedto drip moldings with

retainers as shown in view A, Figure 97. To replace
weatherstrip, the weatherstrip drip molding assembly
is removedfrom the top as a unit andtheweatherstrip
may then be removed from under retainers. Replace
any broken or distorted retainers with new parts. Do
not install drip molding-weatherstrip assembly until
familiarizing yourself with Special Sealer information
which follows weatherstripinstructions.

These are cementedto inner side weatherstripsitem
5, Figure 97 and are retained to the top framewith
barbedplastic retainerswhich are pushed into holes in
frame. Figure 99 shows a cross section of weatherstrip
and retainer.

Weatherstrip Special Sealer

A polyurethanesealer which may be obtained through
Chevrolet parts sources must be applied between top
frame surface and the following moldingswheneverthey
are removedfor serviceand reinstalledor installed new:

Figure 97 Item 3
Figure 97 Item 4
Figure 97 Item 10
Figure 98 Item 8

Top frame and moldings to be reusedmust haveall
old sealer removed and be free of grease, dirt, etc.
Follow directionssuppliedwith sealercarefully to insure
a successfuljob. Figure 100 shows sealerbeing applied.

FOLDING TOP

CARE OF THE FOLDING TOP
To avoid water stains, mildew, or possible shrinkage

of the top material, do not keep the top folded for ex
tendedperiods of time if it is damp or watersoaked.
Permit top to dry out in a raisedposition before stowing.
Also avoid pasting advertising stickers, gummedlabels
or masking tape on the plastic baók window. In addition
to being difficult to remove, the adhesive on these
stickers may also be injurious to theplastic composition
of the window.
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1. Headlining
2. Roof Panel
3. Cap
4. Drip Molding -

Side

5. Weatherstrip Assembly
- Inner Side

6. Weatherstrip Assembly
- Retaining Screw

7. Weatherstrip Assembly
- Retaining Screw Special

8. Weatherstrip Assembly
- Outer

9. Weatherstrip Assembly - Inner Forward
10. Drip Molding - Forward
11. Retainer - Weatherstrip Assembly,

Outer

Care of Rear Window
The large plastic rear window in the folding top will

remain in good condition for the life of the top if given
proper care. Due to the texture of the plastic window,
it is susceptibleto scratchesand abrasions;therefore,
when cleaningthe window, follow the stepsoutlined below.

1. To remove superficial dust, do not use a dry cloth.
Use a soft cotton cloth moistened with water and
wipe cross-wiseof the window.

2. To wash the rear window, usecold or tepid not hot
water and a mild neutral soapsuds. After washing,
rinse with clear water and wipe with a slightly
moistened clean soft cloth. A high quality plastic
window cleaner is available from Chevrolet parts
sources.

CAUTION: Never use solvents such as alcohol
or volatile cleaning agentson theplastic window.

These liquids may haveadeterioratingeffect on
the plastic and If spilled, may spot the painted
finish on the rear body panelsdirectly below
the rear window.

3. When removing frost, snow or ice from the plastic
window, DO NOT USE A SCRAPER. In an emer
gency, warm water may be used. Use carethat the
warm water does not contact the glass windows or
windshield.

ADJUSTMENTS
To correct variations in the top fit, adjustmentsmay

be made at three locations shown in Figure 101. A
combination of adjustmentsmay be necessaryto correct
any given problem, including door and window adjust
ments which are covered elsewherein this section.

The folding top adjustmentsare:

Fig. 97-Weatherstrip and Drip Moldings
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Fig. 98-Hardtop Weatherstrips and Moldings

1. Roof Panel
2. Window Weatherstrip

Assembly
3. Lower Weatherstrip -

Rear

4. Lower Weatherstrip
- Side

5. Lower Weatherstrip
Retaining Screw

6. Door Window Weatherstrip
Assembly

7. Door Window Weatherstrip
Retaining Screws

8. Side Reveal Molding
9. Window Frame

Reinforcement
10. Window

11. Retainer - Window Reveal
Molding Upper

12. Frame - Window Lower
13. Plate, Inner
14. Plate, Outer

Header View A, Fig. 101
Headerassemblymay be moved fore andaft when the

two clampingscrewsareloosened.This will correct such
conditions as headerlatch guide pin alignment with the
holes in the windshield upper frame. Symptoms of mis
alignment are such conditions as loose top trim when

top is up and locked, and excessiveeffort requiredto
engage header locks. Note that it will be necessaryto
remove side roof rail weatherstrip to gain accessto
header outer clamping screw. Refer to Weatherstrip
portion of this section.

8

£
9

10

6

B

VIEW B

VIEW A
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TOP TRIM AND REAR WINDOW ASSEMBLY

The following information deals with removal and
installation of the folding top trim andwindow assembly
complete. Figure 102 may be referred to for parts
identifications. Lettered sections i.e. Section A- A re
ferred to in the instructions may also be found in Figure
102. Note that the sectionsare illustrated as they would
appearif the partswere cut throughon the letteredlines
on the top assemblyandthe cut surfaceexposed.Arrows
indicate direction in which you would have to look in
order to seethe view shown.

Before old trim assembly is removed, top should be
thoroughly adjustedas outlined in this section. As loose
parts are removedsuch as stay straps and pads,their
installed positions should be marked as an aid to in
stallation of replacements.

Removal
1. Remove rear side rail window sealing weatherstrip

as explainedfurther on in this section;also remove
screws from ends of header inner weatherstrip.

Fig. 99-Inner Forward Weatherstrip

Hinge View B, Fig. 101

The hinges may be movedup anddown and fore andaft
to the limit of the slotted holes in hingeplate andbody.
To gain accessto hinge, remove rigid plastic trim as
explained in Interior Trim portion of this section. Re
positioning hinge will correctconditions suchas poor top
fit at upper and rear edgeof windows; faulty fore andaft
engagementsof rear bow hold-down pins in lock assem
blies and loose or over-tight top rear panelwhen top is
raised andproperly lockedin position.

Rear Bow Hold-Down Locks View C, Fig. 101

The hold-down pins may be moved to left or right to
center top on body in raised position; thus correcting
poor alignment at windows and difficult entry of pins
in locks.

TOP ASSEMBLY REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

The entire top assembly frame with trim attached
may be removedfrom vehicleas follows:

1. Raise top, but do not engage header or rearbow
locks.

2. Remove rigid plastic trim as outlined in Interior
Trim portion of this section.

3. Mark installed position of hinge by scribing outline
of hingeplate on lock pillar surface.

4. Remove two screws retaining each hinge to lock
pillar andremovetop assemblyfrom vehicle.

5. When installing top assembly, carefully matchhinge
plate with scribed marks on body lock pillar and
install screws. If necessary, proceed as outlined
under Top Adjustments. Fig. 100-Applying Sealer
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Fig. 102-Folding Top Trim Installation

Note, however, that It is not necessaryto remove
header weatherstrip entirely and that headerstrip
must be in placeduring final installation procedures
of top trim so that correct tensionof installed trim
is achieved.

2. Remove tacks
weatherstripto

3. Pull cemented

securing top and header outer
headerFigure 103.
trim from rear side rail section

c-c.
4. Remove end caps from wire-on binding; remove

Fig. 101-Folding Top Adjustments

PAD
WIRE.ON
BINDING

WINDOW

SECTION

MATERIAL FOR ATTACHMENT
FRONT HEADER PANEL

TOP TRIM

SECTION
A-A

CEMENT SECURELY TO C-C
REAR RAIL ONLY
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tacks securing binding to #3 bow View F.. See
frame and linkage portion for bow identification.

5. Removestaplessecuringtrim to #3 bow.
6. Remove tacks securing upper ends of stay strapsto

#3 bow. Pads may be removed at this time, if de
sired. Mark position of pads andstrapson headand
#3 bow before removal.

7. Disconnect rear bow from top frameassembly.Two
screwsretain at eachside Figure 104.

8. Remove trim-rear bow assembly from vehicle to
cleanwork benchor table.

9. Remove plastic filler from rear bow weatherstrip
and pull weatherstrip and trim from rear bow.
Section A-A shows installed position of these com
ponents.Referalso to figure 105.

Fig. 104-Rear Bow Retaining Screws Fig. 105-Installing Trim and Weatherstrip to Rear Bow

Fig. 103-Trim at Header
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1. Find and mark centerof header, #3 bow, rearbow
and leading and trailing edges of top trim,. Align
these marks during installation and recheck their
alignment from time to time while installation is in
progress,especiallyduringtacking or stapling.

2. Assemble top trim and weatherstrip to rear bow,
referring to Section A-A and Figure 105. Note that
filler strip locks this assemblytogetherand goes
in last. Align centermarks.

3. If new pads are required, install at this time, align
ing with marks madewhen old padswere removed.
Figure 106 shows padconstruction;Figure 107 shows
padinstalled.

4. Install top trim-rear bow assembly on top frame
with four screwsremovedat disassembly.

5. Lock down rear bow in desired "top up" position.
Pull up stay straps and staple or tack to #3 bow
figure 108.

6. Pull leading edge of trim up to header andalign
center marks. Smooth out fabric and clamp, tack
or stapletemporarily to header.

7. Draw window extensionup to #3 bow, aligning cen
tering marks. Turn an ampleamountof fabric under
and tack to #3 bow. Apply neoprenetrim cement,
GM Part #3695016 or equivalent, to area shown in
View D of Figure 102. Follow directions on package.

8. Draw roof portion of trim over #3 bow, align marks
andtack on staple.

9. Trim off excessmaterial and install wire-on binding
as shown in Figure 109 and View D of Figure 102.
Install binding caps.

10. Removetemporaryclampsor fasteningsholding trim
to header.

11. With headerlockeddown, pull trim assemblyup tight
andmark for final installation.

12. Apply trim cement to header and rear side rail.
13. Releaseheaderfrom windshield. Tackor stapletrim

to headersee figure 103.
14. Apply trim to rear side frame, previouslycemented.
15. Install weatherstrips which were removed at dis

assembly and install retaining screws in header
weatherstrip.

16. Make any adjustmentsnecessary,following instruc
tions listedunder Folding Top-Adjustments.

Fig. 108-Installing Stay Strap

installation

Fig. 106-Pad Construction

Fig. 107-Pod Installed
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FRAME AND LINKAGE
Figure 110 illustrates construction features of the

folding top frame and linkage. Various cross sectionsin
Figure 110 show the pivoting joints and their assembly.

If an operation is being performed which requires
removal of folding top trim, follow directions in this
section. The entire frameassemblymaybe removedand

Fig. 109-Installing Binding

BOW

Li

SECTION C-C

SECTION B-B

SECTION D-D

BOW

BOW

4
SECTION A-A

Fig. 110-Top Frame and Linkage
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Fig. 111-Side Rail Weatherstrips

replacedas a unit. Follow instructions for Folding Top
Trim and Rear Window Assembly and Top Assembly-
Removaland Installation.

The pivoting joints should be lubricated with light
machine oil once a year. Apply oil sparingly so as not
to stain top trim.

WEATHERSTRIP

Side Rail Weatherstrip

Figure 111 illustrates installation of side rail weather
strip which acts to seal window opening. The weather
strip is held in place by studs which arepart of the
weatherstrip assembly, and by neoprenebase cement
which is applied between weatherstrip and side rail
surface.

When replacing weatherstrip remove all rust, old
cement and foreign material from the surfaces to be
cemented, to assure successfulbonding. Use only good
quality neoprene c em ent suitable for weatherstrip
application.

Fig. 112-Header Weatherstrip

Fig. 113-Hardtop Attachments at Rear Bow

Header Weatherstrip

Weatherstripassembly is retainedto theheaderpanel
by a combinationof studs,sheetmetal screwsandspecial
fasteners as shown in Figure 112, along with neoprene
baseweatherstripcement.

Figure 99 showsa cross sectionof weatherstriptaken
through a special fastener. To replacefastener, rotate
ninety degrees to align fastener head with slot. Follow
directions for cementing in the Side Rail Weatherstrip
instructionsprecedingthis write up.

Fig. 114-Hardtop Attachments at Lock Pillar Area

3 BOW

REAR

GRIND OFF
THIS PORTION

u,P WITH CIL.
I INSTALL IN BOLT RETAINING SLOT
I LOCATE TIP INBOARD
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CEMENT
APPLY PRESSURE TO
MARK LID, DRILL, AND INSTALL
ATTACHING PARTS BOTH SIDC
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/
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ADDING HARDTOP ROOF PANEL ASSEMBLY

An available roof panel assemblyhardtop complete
can be addedto convertible model Corvettes.Thehard
ware is includedwith thepanel assembly.

Reworking of a plastic part one for eachside of the
roof panel can be usedas a marker for drilling of two
requiredholes in the folding top compartmentlid. Hard
ware Is attachedat four locations - two on the lid and
two one each side at the lock pillar areaas follows:

1. Rework two plastic retainers #6280765 used on
Chevrolet and Corvair door inner panelsfor trim
retentionas shownby Figure 113.

2. Slide the reworkedplastic retainersinto the bolt re
tainer slots on each side of the hardtop rearbow
Jositionplastic tip inboard.

3. Mark the hardtop reveal molding at theapproximate
locationof the two plastic retainers.

4. Mark the tips of the two plastic retainerswith a
chinamarkerpencil.

5. Closethesoft top compartmentlid.

6. With aid of an assistant,position front of hardtop
onto header and lower onto vehicle. Do not fasten
latchesat windshieldheader.

7. Apply handpressureat reveal molding marks.
8. Mark roof panel attachment hole location at each

lock pillar. areafig. 114.
9. With aid of an assistant, lift roof panel straight up

off body and setroof panelaside.
10. Mark the drill position at the four chinamarks with

a centerpunch.
11. Place a 2" x 4" boardunderthe top compartmentlid

to preventdrill damageto folding top material. Make
certain the compartment lid is securely locked
before drilling.

12. Drill 1/8" pilot hole at the 4 marked locations.
13. Drill 1/2" hole at pilot hole locations.
14. Insert ferrules furnished for holes drilled in top

compartmentlid. Crimp ferrule tabs.
15. With aid of an assistant,place the hardtop onto the

vehicle and install attachingparts at all four loca
tions. Lock latchesat windshieldheader.

SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. 115-Special Tools

2

1. .19559 - Hood Spring
Tool

2. .17797 - Door Handle
Clip Remover

3. J8942 - Windshield Opening
Checking Blocks
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

CHEVROLET AND CHEVELLE
Frames usedon Chevrolet andChevellelines arebasi

cally the same, consisting of full length right andleft
side members joined laterally by crossmembers.Sev
eral different frames are used in each line to meetthe
various vehicle size and function requirementsbut the
basic shape for eachline remainsthesame.Differences
betweenframes In a given line exist only In metalgauge,
part size and numbers of parts necessaryto meetthe
particular structural requirements of the models
involved.

CORVETTE
The Corvette frameis a rigid perimeterunit, with five

crossmembers. From the rear kick-up forward, trap
azoidal shaped, closed side membersoutline andprotect
the passengercompartment. At the cowl area, the side
memberscurve inward in a sweeping"S" shape,to pro
vide a sturdy foundationfor the enginemountsandclear
ance for front wheel movement. From the kick-up
rearward, box-sectionedside rails provide fore and aft
support for the rear axle and suspension.Lateral sup
port is provided by five variously shapedwelded-in
crossmembers,including the front unit, which formerly
wasbolted-In.

CHEVY II
Underbody alignmentcheckingprocedureswill be found

in theChevy II Sectionof the Body ServiceManual.

REPAIR PROCEDURES

CHECKING FRAME ALIGNMENT
Vehicles involved in an accidentof any nature which

might result in a "swayed" or "sprung" frame should
always be checkedfor proper frame alingment in addi
tion to steeringgeometryandwheelalignment.

CAR PREPARATION
Preparing the car for the frame alignment check in
volves the following:

1. Place the caron level surface.
2. The weight of the car should be supportedat the

wheel locations.
3. A visual damageinspection shouldbe madeto elim

inate needless measuring. Obviously damaged or
misaligned areas can often be located by sight.

TRAMMING SEQUENCE
When checking a frame for alignment in caseof dam

age, the first step is horizontal "X" checking with a
tram from similar given points on opposite side of the
frame.

Framealignment checkson all models should be made
with the tram points set at the center of eachlocating
point indicated and the cross bar level to insure
accuracy.

When "X" checking any section of the frame, the
measurementsshould agree within 3/16". If they do not,

it meansthat correctionswill haveto be made.
If a tram gauge is not available, the "plumb bob"

method of checking may be used. To assureanydegree
of accuracywhen using this method, the vehicle should
be on a level floor.

By using this method, it is only necessaryto havea
piece of cord attachedto an ordinary surveyor’s plumb
bob. When measuring the distancebetweentwo points,
the free endof the cordshould be placedon the reference
point allowing theplumb bob to hangon the floor. A check
mark should be madeon the floor just underthe tip of
the plumb bob. This operation should be repeatedat all
referencepoints. With these points locatedon the floor,
they may easilybe measuredwith a rule.

The second step is checking the vertical dimensions
from the datum plane to the points to be trammed. With
the proper settings the tram bar will be on a plane
parallel to that of the frame. The exceptionto this would
be when one of the referencelocationsis includedin the
misaligned area; then the parallel plane between the
frame and the tram bar may not prevail. After com
pletion of the repairs, the tram gauge should be set at
the specified dimensionto checkthe accuracyof there
pair operation.

ALIGNMENT REFERENCE POINT DIMENSIONS
Dimensions to holes are measuredto dead center of

theholesand flush to the adjacentsurfacemetal.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



ALL DIMENSIONS TO HOLES ARE MEASURED TO THE CENTER OF THE HOLES

INDICATES THAT THE DIMENSION IS TO THE UNDERSIDE OF THE FRAME TOP
SURFACE OR BODY MOUNT
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Fig. 1-Frame Dimensions Chevrolet



-148.62" STW & PICK-UP 145.35" SEDAN, CPE. & CONy.
ALL DIMENSIONS TO HOLES ARE MEASURED TO THE CENTER OF THE HOLES

$ INDICATES THAT THE DIMENSION IS TO THE
UNDERSIDE OF THE FRAME TOP SURFACE OR BODY MOUNT

Fig. 2-Frame Dimensions Chevette
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The 1966 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy U and Corvette

front suspension systems are basically similar, being
of the S. L.A. short-long arm type with independentcoil

springs. In the Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette the
springs ride on the lower control arms; in theChevy II
the springs ride on the upper control arms. Spherical
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FRONT SUSPENSION 3-2

joints connectthe upper and lower arms to thesteering
knuckle. Taperedroller wheelbearingsareused.

Camber angle is adjusted, on the Chevrolet and
Chevy II by means of a lower control arm innerpivot
cam; on the Chevelle and Corvette by meansof upper
controlarm inner supportshaft shims.

Casterangle is adjusted,on theChevrolet andChevy II

by means of a strut rod which runs from the lower
control arm forward to a frame brace; on theChevelle
and Corvette by means of upper control arm inner
support shaltshims.

A stabilizer bar is used on all ChevelleandCorvette
models. Chevrolet and Chevellestation wagons and V- 8
engine equippedmodelsarefitted with the stabilizerbar.

Fig. 1 -Front Suspension-Chevrolet

Fig. 2-Front Suspension-Chevelle
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FRONT SUSPENSION 3-3

Maintenance intervals recommendedfor lubrication of
front suspensioncomponentshavebeenfully covered in
Section 0 of this manuaL Only actualadjustmentproce
dureswill be coveredhere.

NOTE: Unless otherwise indicated all proce
dures will apply to all four vehiclescoveredin
this manual.

FRONT WHEEL BEARING ADJUSTMENT

Proper front wheel bearingadjustmenthas a definite
bearing on the safe operation of a vehicle. Improperly
adjusted front wheel bearings will result in a lack of
steering stability causingwheelwander,shimmyand ex
cessivetire wear. Very accurateadjustmentis possible
becausethe spindlesaredrilled both vertically andhori
zontally andtheadjustingnuts areslotted in all six sides.

NOTE: Wheel bearings should not be repacked
or adjustedasa part of "New Car Conditioning"

1. With wheel raised, removehub cap anddust capand
then remove the cotter pin from the end of the
spindle.

2. While rotatingwheel, tighten spindle nut to 12 lbs. ft.
torque.

3. Back off adjusting nut one fiat andinsert cotterpin.

If slot and pin hole do not line up, backoff thead
justing nut an additional 1/2 flat or less as required
to insert cotter pin.

4. Spin the wheel to check that it rolls freely and then
lock the cotter pin by spreadingthe end and bending
it around.

NOTE: Bearings should havezero preload and
.001" to .008" end movementwhenproperly ad
justed on Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette;
.000" to .004" on Chevy IL

5. Install dust cap, hub cap or wheel disc andlower
wheel.

6. Perform the same operation on each front wheeL

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

Front end alignment, that is alignment of the inter
related steering componentsof the front suspensionsys
tem, must be correctly maintained to assure ease and
stability of steering and satisfactory tire life.

Alignment Preliminary Steps

Several different types of machines are available for
checking all the factors of front end alignment. The in
structions furnished with eachparticular machineshould

MAINTENANCE ND ADJUSTMENTS

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



FRONT SUSPENSION 3-4

be followed. In all cases,however, checksshould be made
with thevehicle level andat curbweight.

Since steering complaints are not always the result of
improper alignment a check should be made to seeif any

Fig. 4-Front Suspension-Chevy II

STEERING VERTICAL
CASTER ANGLE

CASTER CAMBER

Fig. 5-Caster and Camber
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FRONT SUSPENSION 3-5

of the following conditions exist. Any such conditions
should be correctedbefore proceedingfurther.

1. Steering gear looseor improperly adjusted.
2. Steeringgearhousing looseat frame.
3. Excessive wear or play in sp he r i c a1 joints or

steeringshaft coupling.
4. Tie rod or steeringconnectionsloose.
5. Improper front spring heights.
6. Unbalancedor underinflatedtires.
7. Improperly adjusted wheel bearings.
8. Shockabsorbersnot operatingproperly.

Caster and Camber Adjustment

NOTE: Before adjusting caster and camber
angles after complaint of excessivetire wear or
poor handling, thefront bumper shouldbe raised
and quickly releasedto allow car to returnto its
normal height.

Chevelle and Corvette
Casterand camber adjustmentsaremade by meansof

shims insertedbetweentheupper control arm inner sup
port shaft and the support bracket attachedto the frame
fig. 6. Shims may be added to changethe readingsas
follows:

1. Caster - changeshims at either thefront or rear of
theshaft.

The addition of shims at the front bolt or removal
of shims at the rear bolt will decreasepositive
caster. One shim 1/32" will change caster
approx. 1/4°.

2. Camber - changeshims at both the front andrear of
theshaft.

Adding an equal numberof shims at both front and
rear of thesupportshaftwill decreasepositive cam
ber. One shim 1/32" at each location will move
camber approx. 1/5° Chevelle; 1/6° Corvette.

To adjust for caster and camber, loosen the upper
support shaft to crossmember nuts, add or subtract
shims as requiredandretightennuts.

NOTE: Caster and camber can be adjustedin
one operation.

Fig. 6-Caster and Camber Adjustment-Chevelle
Typical of Corvette

Casterand camber specifications will be found in the
last sectionof this book.

Chevrolet and Chevy II
The caster angle is adjustedby turning the two nuts at

the front of the lower control arm strut rod figs. 7 and
8. Shorteningthis rod will increasecaster. Lengthening
will decreasecaster.

Camberangle is adjustedby loosening the lower con
trol arm pivot bolt and rotating the cam locatedon this
pivot. This eccentric camactionwill movelower control
arm in or out, therebyvarying camber.

Fig. 7-Caster and Camber Adjustment Points-Chevrolet
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"Camber" is the outward tilt of the wheel and
"steering axis inclination" is the inward tilt of the
knuckle. Camber cannot be changed without changing
steering axis inclination. Correct specifications will be
found at the end of this section. If, with thecambercor
rectly adjusted, the steeringaxis inclinationdoes not fall
within the specified limits the knuckle is bent andshould
be replaced.

If a new knuckle is installed, caster,camberandtoe-in
must be readjusted.

Toe-In Adjustment
Toe-in, the inward pointing of both front wheels, is

checked with the wheels in thestraight aheadposition. It
is the difference of the distance measuredbetweenthe
extremefront andthe distancemeasuredbetweentheex
treme rear of both front wheels. Correct toe-in speçi
fications will be foundat the endof this section.

NOTE: Toe-in must be adjusted after caster
andcamberadjustment.

A. If the equipment being used measuresthe toe-in of
eachwheelindividually:
1. Set the steering gear on the high point, mark 12

o’clock position on the steering shaft andposition
the steering wheel for straight ahead driving.

2. Loosen the clamp bolt at each endof eachtie rod
and adjust to the total toe-in asgiven in thespeci
ficationsat theendof this book.

B. If a tram gauge is being used,proceed as follows:
1. Set the front wheelsin thestraight aheadposition.
2. Loosen the clamp bolts on one tie rod andadjust

for the propertoe-in as given in thespecifications
at theendof this book.

3. Loosen the clamp bolts on theother tie rod. Turn
both rods the sameamountandin the samedirec
tion to placethe steeringgearon its high point and
position the steering wheel in its straight ahead
position.

C. After theadjustmenthasbeenmade:
1. a. Chevrolet--Position inner tie rod clampbosses

forward to 90° down to avoid stabilizer link
bolt interference.

b. Chevelle--Position the tie rod clamp bosses
down to 45° forward to avoid interference.

c. Chevy il--Position the tie rod clamp bosses
forward and not more than45° up or down from
horizontal to avoid interference.

d. Corvette--Position inner tie rod clamps with
bolt horizontal anddown. Positionouter clamps
with bolt vertical andto the rear.

Cornering Wheel Relationship
Cornering Wheel Relationship,or toe-out on turns, is

determined by the angle of the steeringarms. If, when
checking, toe-out does not fall within the limits given in
the specifications, it will be necessaryto replacethe
steeringarm on thewheel sidethat doesnot come within
limits.

RIDING HEIGHT AND COIL SPRING SAG
The following check will quickly determinewhetheror

not thevehicle riding height is correct.
1. Place thevehicle on a smooth,level floor andbounce

and rock the front endseveraltimes. Raisevehicle,
thenallow it to settleto a normal height.

2. Measurethe following two distancesfig. 9:
a. From the floor to thecenterof the innerpivot of

the lower control arm. On the Chevrolet, this
measurementmustbe madeat the rearendof the
pivot.

b. Chevrolet--Measurethedistancefrom the floor to
the lower face of the lower steeringknuckleboss
for the spherical joint on the same side of the
vehicle.

Chevelle-From the floor to the outer pivot
which is located 1/8" .12 inboardfrom thebail
stud boss at the lower surface of the arm.

Chevy II-- Measurethe distance from the floor
to the lower ball joint seat.

Corvette--Measurethe distance from thefloor
to the lower face of the lower steeringknuckle
boss for the spherical joint on the same side of
the vehicle.

Fig. 8-Caster and Camber Adjustments-Chevy II

Steering Axis Inclination Adjustment
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3. The difference between these two measurements
should be as outlined in the Specificationsgiven at
the end of the book with the vehicle at curb weight
full tank of gas, spare tire and jack in trunk, no
passengers.

4. Measurethe opposite side of thevehicle in thesame
manner. The measurementsfor both sides should
differ no morethan 1/2".

5. To correct the height, springs must be replaced.
These springsdo not haveflat endsandshims should
not beused.

Fig. 9-Checking Riding Height
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REPAIR PROCEDURES
Unless otherwise indicated all repair procedureswill

apply to all four vehicles coveredin this manual.

CAUTION: During any operationswhich include
breaking the ball stud loose from the knuckle
boss extreme care must be used to assurethat
the ball stud seal is not damaged or cut. A
recommendedway to loosen thestud is to place

* flat bar stock against the knuckle boss and
strike thebar ratherthan theknuckle.

FRONT BRAKE DRUM-CHEVROLET,
CHEVELLE, CHEVY II
Removal

1. Remove hub caps, partially loosen wheel nuts and
raise vehicle from floor. emove wheel nuts and
wheel.

2. Removebrake drum. In some casesit may be nec
essary to back off brake adjustment becauseof
scoreddrum or unevenlyworn brakelinings.

3. Check brake drum for concentricity, damagedpilot
diameter or scored braking surface. Lightly sand
brakingsurfaceandwipe clean.

Installation
1. Install drum over hub bolts making sure alignment

dowel on drum web indexes with hole in wheelhub.
This will assure proper drum alignment with hub
bolts andhubpilot diameter.

2. Install wheelandpartially tighten wheelnuts.
3. Re-adjust brake shoesto original setting. It maybe

necessaryto re-adjust brake shoes on both front
and/or rear wheelsto assurebalancedbrakeadjust
ment. SeeSection 5 for brakeadjustmentprocedure.

4. Lower vehicle to floor, tightenhub wheelnuts andin
stall hub cap.

FRONT WHEEL HUB

Replacement
1. Remove hub caps, break loose the wheel stud nuts

andraise vehicle. Removewheel nuts, wheel andtire

Fig. 10-Pressing Front Hub Bolts Typical

I 1

Fig. 11-Front Wheel Bearing Cup Removers

and brake drum or on Corvette brake caliper and
brakedisc.

NOTE: On the Corvette, the hub andbrakedisc
areservicedas a completeassembly.

2. Pry out hub greasecap, cotter pin, spindle nut and
washer,and removehub. Do not drop wheelbearings.

3. Reversethis procedureto install.

Replacement of Wheel Hub Bolts
It may be necessaryto replace damagedwheel hub

bolts. In this case, service the hub in the following
manner:

1. Removethe hub bolts with a pressor hammer. These
bolts are not peened into the hub. Do not damage
wheel mountingsurfaceon hubflange.

2. Install newserratedbolt into hole in hub. Tap lightly
with a hammer to start bolt serrations in hole,
making sure that bolt is square with hub flange.

3. Press bolt into flange until head is fully seated
againsthub flange fig. 10.

FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS

Removal
1. Removewheel hub asdescribedabove.

NOTE: Discard cotter pin if badly bent or
weakenedfrom repeatedbending.

2. Remove outer roller bearingassemblyfrom hub with
fingers. The inner bearing assemblywill remain In
the hub and may be removed after prying out the
inner bearing felt seal assembly. Discard seal.

3. Wash all parts thoroughly in cleaning solvent and
blow dry.

k 2%2 4 1/16
ADIUS’INNER CUP

3/i" R

1

_

I.e- 1% -ø -4 7/ia
OUTER CUP
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Inspection
1.

Fig. 12-Installing Front Hub Inner Bearing

Check bearings for crackedseparatorsor worn or
pitted rollers and races.

2. Check brake drum for out-of-round or scoring.
3. Checkfit of bearingouter cups in hub.

Repairs

Replacement of Bearing Cups
1. Using steelbar stock, makepress-outtools shown in

Figure 11.
2. Insert removersthroughhub, indexingendsinto slots

in hub shoulderbehindbearingcup.
3. Using a suitableextensionpipe or rod, pressbearing

cups from hub.
4. Install newbearing cup in hub using Tool J-8849 on

the outer and Tool J-8850 on the inner cup fig. 12.
Use Driver Handle J- 8092 with the installers. Make
sure that the bearing cups are not cocked andare
fully seatedagainstshoulderin hub.

Installation
1. Pack both inner and outer bearings using a high

melting point wheelbearinglubricant.
2. Place inner bearing in hub, then install a new inner

bearingfelt seal assembly. Seal flange should face
bearingcup.

3. Carefully install wheel hub over steeringspindle.
4. Install outer bearing, pressingIt firmly into the hub

by hand.
5. Install spindle washer and adjusting nut. Draw up

tight and adjust wheel bearings as outlined under
"Front Wheel BearingAdjustment".

STEERING KNUCKLE
Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette-It is recommended

that vehicle be raised and supportedon atwin-post hoist
so that the front coil spring remains compressed,yet

the wheel andsteeringknuckle assemblyremainaccessi
ble. If a frame hoist is used,support lower control arm
with an adjustable jackstandto safely retain spring in its
curb height position.

Chevy Il-While vehicle weight is still on front wheels,
position support between upper control arm and frame
side rail fig. 13, then raise vehicle and position ad
justablejackstandunderlower control arm.

Removal
1. Raisevehicle andsupport lower control arm as noted

above.
2. Remove hub cap, wheel hub dust cover, cotter pin,

adjusting nut and washer. Withdraw wheel andtire,
brake drum, or, on Corvette--brake caliper and
disc and hub assembly,SeeSection5 andwheelhub
and bearing assemblyfrom steeringknuckle spindle.

3. Remove brake shoes from backing plate except
Corvette, see Section 5 and clamp wheel cylinder.

CAUTION: Keep brake shoes clean and dry.

4. Remove brake anchor pin and two bolts securing
brake backing plate and steering arm to steering
knuckle.

5. Withdraw steeringarm andbrakebackingplate from
steering knuckle. Wire backing plate to frame fig.
15. Do not disconnectbrakeline.

NOTE: Refer to Section 9 - SteeringLinkage -

Tie Rod, for further steering arm service
operations.

6. Remove upper and lower ball stud cotter pins and
remove ball stud nuts. Free steeringknuckle from
ball studs by rappingsteeringknucklebosses.With
drawsteeringknuckle.

Installation
1. Place steering knuckle in position and insert upper

andlower ball studsinto knuckle bosses.
2. Install ball stud nuts and tighten nut as shownin the

specificationsat theendof this section.

NOTE: If necessary,tighten one more notchto
insert cotter pins.

Fig. 13-Backing Plate Removed-Chevy II
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3. Placebrakebackingplate andwheel cylinder In posi
tion on steering knuckle and insert anchor pin.

4. Place steeringarm In position on back of steering
knuckle and Insert two bolts through backing plate,
steeringknuckle and steeringarm. Install locknuts
andtighten. SeeSpecifications

5. Torquebrakeanchorpin SeeSpecifications.
6. Install brake shoes,exceptCorvette. See.Section5
7. Install wheel hub, brake drum or, on Corvette--

brake caliper and disc andhub assembly,wheel and
tire assemblyover spindle.

8. Insert outer wheelbearingraceandroller assembly,
washer and nut. Adjust front wheelbearingas shown
under Maintenanceand Adjustments in this section.
Install newcotter pin, dustcapandhub cap.

9. Lower vehicle, recheckand readjustwheelalignment
where necessary.

SHOCK ABSORBER

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette Fig. 14
Removal
1. With an open end wrench hold the shockabsorber

upper stem from turning, andthen removetheupper
stem retaining nut, retainer and rubber grommet.

2. Remove the two bolts retaining the lower shock
absorber pivot to the lower control arm and pull
the shock absorberassemblyout from the bottom.

Installation
1. With the retainer and rubbergrommetIn place over

the upper stem, install the shock absorber fully
extended up through the lower control arm and
spring so that the upper stem passesthrough the
mountinghole in theuppersupportarm.

2. Install the rubber grommet, retainer and attaching
nut over theshockabsorberupperstem.

3. With an open end wrench, hold the upper stem
from turning and tighten the retaining nut. See
Specifications

4. Install the two bolts attaching the shockabsorber
lower pivot to the lower control arm andtighten. See
Specifications

Chevy II Fig. 14
Removal

1. While vehicleweight is
support betweenupper
rail fig. 15.

still on front wheels,position
control arm and frame side

Fig. 15-Upper Control Arm Support Installed-Chevy II

Fg. 14-Shock Absorber
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NOTE: Right side control arm supportbracket
is illustrated in Figure 15. For left side, angled
support should be welded to reverse side of
plate.

2. Raisevehicle andremovewheelandtire.
3. Disconnect lower shockabsorbermounting nuts, lock

washersandrubberwashersfrom lower spring seat.
4. Remove shock absorber upper mounting bracket

bolts. Lift bracket and shock absorber assembly
from vehicle fig. 1.6.

5. Removeshockabsorberfrom upper mountingbracket
andremoverubberbushingsandwashers.

Installation
1. Assembleupper washer andrubberbushingto shock

absorberrod refer to Figure 14.
2. Assemble upper mounting bracket, bushing, washer

and nut to rod. Torqueaccordingto Specificationsat
theendof this book.

3. Install rubber washersto shockabsorberlower seat
studs and insert shock absorberand upper bracket
assemblyinto shockabsorberaccesshole, andposi
tion to the lower spring seat. Install washers,nuts
and torque according to Specificationsat the endof
this book.

NOTE: Shock absorber seat upper washers
mustcorrectly pilot into spring seat.

4. Install upper mounting bracket to spring tower and
torque nuts according to Specificationsat the endof
this book.

STABILIZER BAR FIG. 17

Removal
1. Raisevehicleand supportboth front wheels.
2. Disconnect stabilizer bar from lower control arm.

Remove stabilizer bar brackets from the frame
Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette or from the
front crossmemberChevyII andremovestabilizer.

3. Disconnectstabilizer link bolts, spacersandrubber
bushingsfrom lower control arms.

4. Inspect rubberstabilizer link bushingsandstabilizer
insulator bushings for aging. Replaceif necessary.

Installation
1. If new insulators arenecessary,coat stabilizerwith

recommendedrubber lubricant and slide insulators
into position.

2. Insert stabilizer bracketsover insulators and con
nect to frame. Do not torque at this point. Connect
stabilizer ends to link bolts on lower control arms.
Torque bracket bolts and link nuts as shown in the
Specifications.

STRUT ROD FIG. 18

Chevrolet and Chevy II

Raise vehicle to provide s u f f i c i ent working
clearance.

2. Remove forward nut, retainer and rubber bushing
from front endof strut rod.

3. Removetwo nuts from strut rod to lower control arm
bolts andremovebolts andwashers.

4. Withdraw strut rod from bracket.
5. Removeremaining rubber bushing, retainer, sleeve

andnut from strut rod.
6. Inspect rubber bushings for aging and replace if

necessary.

Installation
1. Screw rear nut on forward endof rod andposition it

approximately3/4" from endof threads. Install rear
retainer, sleeve and bushing on rod so raised pilot
diameterfacesforward.

Removal
1.

Fig. 16-Removing Shock Absorber and Bracket-Chevy II

Fig. 17-Stabilizer Bar
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2. Insert strut rod in bracket so pilot diameter on
bushing pilots in hole in bracket. Install forward
bushingon sleeveso raisedpilot diameter facesrear
to enter hole in bracket,then install forward retainer
andnut on rod.

3. Attach strut rod to top of lower control arm with two
bolts, washersandnuts.

4. Lower vehicle to floor, check caster and camber
anglesand adjust where necessary. Torque nuts as
shownin Specifications.

FRONT SPRING
Chevrolet
Removal

1. With an open endwrenchhold theshockabsorberup-

Fig. l9-Spring Removal Tools-Chevrolet and Chevelle

Fig. 20-Front Spring Removal-Chevrolet

per stem from turning, and then removethe upper
stem retaining nut, retainer and rubber grommet.

2. With the car supportedby the frameso that thecon
trol arms hang free, remove the wheel andtire as
sembly replace one wheel nut to retain the brake
drum, shock absorber,stabilizer bar to lower con
trol arm link, strut rod to lower control armat
taching nuts, bolts andlock washersandtie rod end.

3. Scribe the position of the inner pivot camber
adjusting cam bolt and then remove the nut, lock
washerandouter cam.

4. Install a steelbar fabricatedas shownin Figure 18
through the shock absorber mounting hole in the
lower control arm so that the notch seatsoverthe
bottom spring coil and the bar extendsinboard and
under the inner bushing. Fit a 5" wood block See
Figure 19 betweenthebar andthebushingas shown
in Figure 20.

5. With suitable jackor hoist, lift up slightly on theend
of the bar to removethe tensionfrom the innerpivot
cambolt, which can thenbe removed.

6. Carefully lower the inner end of the control arm.
Tension on the spring will be removedbefore the
spring canbe removedfrom thevehicle.

7. Removethe spring.

Installation
1. With the suspensionset up as in Step 2 of thedis

assemblyprocedure, insert a block of woodbetween
the upper control arm and the spring tower to keep
thearm up out of the way.

2. Set the spring in place on the crossmemberafter
checkingon properpositioningnecessary.

3. Install the steel bar and wood block as shownin
Figure 20 and lift the control armup until theinner
pivot cambolt canbe installed.

4. Install the outer cam and loosely install the lock
washerandnut.

5. Set the cam bolt on themark scribedduringthere
moval procedure and hold in this position while

Fig. 18-Strut Rod

________

1 /2" ‘/2"1

¼hI’>

11/411

I- 511 ......

WOOD BLOCK USED
WITH CHEVROLET ONLY
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tightening the nut See specifications at the end of
this book.

6. Replacethe strut rod to lower control arm nuts,
bolts and lock washers,the stabilizer bar link, the
shock absorber, the tie rod end, and the wheel and
tire.

7. Lower vehicleto floor andinstall theshockabsorber
upper stem retaining nut retainer and grommet.

8. Checkthecamberadjustment.

Chevelle
Removal
1. With anopenendwrenchhold theshockabsorberup

per stem from turning, and then remove the upper
stem retaining nut, retainer and rubber grommet.

2. With the car supportedby the frameso that thecon
trol arms hang free, removethe wheel andtire as
sembly replace one wheel nut to retain the brake
drum, shockabsorber, and stabilizer bar to lower
controlarm link.

3. Place a steel bar fabricatedas shownin Figure 19
through the shock absorber mounting hole in the
lower control arm so that the notch seatsover the
bottom spring coil and the bar extendsoutboardbe
yond the end of the control arm and slightly toward
the front of the car.

4. With a suitable jack or hoist lift up slightly on the
endof thebar.

5. Removethe lower ball stud cotter pin andattaching
nut and remove the ball stud from the knuckle.

CAUTION: Use extreme carenot to damagethe
sealduring this operation.

6. Lower control arm as shown in Figure 21, until
spring can be removed.

Installation
1. Properly position the spring on thearm and with the

steel bar in place, as shown in Figure 21, lift the
arm up until the ball stud may be installed in the
knuckle. Install the nut and cotterpin.

NOTE: A block of wood betweentheuppercon
trol arm and the frame will simplify this
operation.

2. Replacethe stabilizer bar link, shock absorberand
wheelandtire.

3. Lower vehicle to floor and install theshockabsorber
upper stem retaining nut retainer and grommet.

Fig. 21-Front Spring Removal-Chevelle

Fig. 22-Removing or Installing Front Coil Spring-Corvette

It
ALTERNATE METHOD
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Removal
1. Raisevehicle andremovewheel andtire.
2. Support lower control arm with adjustablejackstand

and raiseslightly from full reboundposition.
3. Remove shock absorber as outlined under Shock

Absorber -- Removal in this sectiondeleteStep 1.
4. Insert Spring CompressorJ- 6874-4-5with Adapters

J-68’74-8-9 into upper spring tower so that lower
"U" bolt fits into shock absorbermountingholes in
spring seat fig. 23. Secure the two lower studsto
the spring seatwith nuts.

5. Fit the tool upperpilot to top of springand compress
spring by tightening upper nut fig. 24. Compress
spring until screwis bottomedout.

6. Remove lower spring seat retainingnuts, lift spring
and seat assembly from control arm and guide it
down andout throughfenderskirt fig. 25.

Spring Seat Replacement Fig. 26
1. Release spring tension and disconnectspring com

pressorfrom springseat.

Fig. 24-Compressing Front Spring-Chevy II

Installation
1. If spring is to be replaced,install new spring into

tool and compress spring until screw is bottomed
out.

NOTE: Spring coil ends mustbe againstspring
stopsin upperand lower seats.

Fig. 26-Spring Seat-Exploded View-Chevy II

Fig. 23-Installing Spring Compressor-Chevy II 2. Install newspringseatto springcompressor.

Chevy II

Fig. 25-Removing Spring and Seat Assembly-Chevy II
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2. Lift spring and tool assemblyinto place andposition
so that theupperspring stop is inboard.

NOTE: Locating tab on upper spring seat may
be flattenedbeforereinstallingspring.

3. Install lower spring seat tO control arm andtorque
nutsas shown in the Specifications.

4. Loosen spring compressoruntil spring is properly
seatedin upper springtower andremove.

5. Install shock absorber as outlined under Shock
Absorber-Installationin this section.

Corvette

Removal
1. With car on suitable hoist or jack, supportvehicle

by frame so control arms may swing free remove
wheel and tire assemjly,stabilizer bar and shock
absorber. Loosen the lower ball joint to steering
knuckle nut, and the two lower control arm cross
shaftbushingbolts.

2. Place Tool J-6874-1 across top of sixth coil ap
prox., then loosely secure Tool J-6874-2 to the
upper shoe, with attaching capscrews and lock
washers. The upper shoe "V" notch and lower
shoeraisedland should contactspring.

3. Insert Tool J- 6874 up through center of spring
andattachto upperand lower shoeassembly.

4. Position spacers under shock absorber mounting
hole and againstbottom of lower control arm. Install
special bearing washer and Tool J-6874-5. Locate
bearing against spacer and large washer against
bearing. Feedscrewup throughlargewasherbearing
and spacerand threadinto Tool J-6874 and tighten
snugly fIg. 22.

5. Center shoe assemblyon spring and tighten screw
until a very slight compressionis placed on spring
fig. 22. Then firmly tighten down the two cap-
screwssecuringthe upper and lower shoes to lock
theseshoesto spring.

6. Turn headof screw until spring is compressedjust
enough to clear the spring tower, then remove the
lower ball joint to steering knuckle nut fig. 22.

NOTE It maybe necessaryto assistthespring
out of thespring towerwith apry bar or similar
tooL

7. Disconnect the lower ball joint from the spring
knuckle and lower the control arm with the com
pressedspring. Immediately release compression
on spring by backing off long screw. Releasespring
and tbol and withdrawspring.

CAUTION: The springforce undercompression
Is very large. Exercise every safetyprecaution
when performing this operationto seethat in
dividuals and materialssubject to damage are
removedfrom the path of the spring when the
control arm Is being lowered. Also, the com
pressedspring should be relaxed immediately
after lowering the control arm to reducethe
time of exposureto the largecompressiveforce.

Installation
1. Position spring with closely coiled end up. Place

Tool J- 6874-1 across the top of the sixth coil
approx. then loosely secureTool J- 6874-2 to the

upper shoe with attaching capscrews and lock
washers. The upper shoe "V" notchand lower shoe
raisedland should contactspring.

2. Insert Tool J-6874 up through center of spring and
attach to upper and lower shoe assemblywith bolt
andnut.

3. Set spring in its seat on the lower control arm.
4. Position spacers centrally under shock absorber

mounting hole and against bottom of lower control
arm. Install bearing, large washer and Tool
J- 6874-5. Locate bearingagainst spacerand large
washeragainst bearing. Feed the screw up through
large washer, bearing and spacer and thread into
yoke rod. Tighten snugly, but do not start to draw
down yet.

5. Centerthe shoe assemblyon the spring andtighten
the lag screw until a very slight compressionis
placed on spring, then firmly tighten down the two
capscrewssecuring the upper andlower shoes.This
will lock the shoesto the coil spring.

6. Turn headof screw until spring is compressedjust
enoughto clear thespringtower.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto assistthespring
into the spring tower with a pry baror similar
tooL

7. Immediately install the lower ball joint into steering
knuckle and secure in place with attaching nut.

8. Release compressionon spring and at the same
time use a drift to guide the coil spring into its
proper seat. End of coils must be 3/8" from coil
stops in spring seat.

9. Tighten the lower ball joint to steeringknuckle nut
and lock with cotterkey.

10. Install shockabsorberand stabilizerbar.
11. Install wheel, tire and drum assembly.
12. Removecar from hoist or jackstands.
13. Tighten the two lower control cross shaft bushing

boltsto 45-55 lbs. ft. torque.

Alternate Method
NOTE: If a suitable adjustable jack-stand is
available the following proceduremay also be
used. fig. 22-AlternateMethod

1. Support car on suitable hoist or jack so control
arms may swing free and remove the wheel and
tire assembly,shock absorber,and stabilizer link
at controlarm.

2. Place suitable jack stand under the lo’er control
arm crossshaft

3. Follow Steps 2-5. as outlined on previous page.
4. Turn head of tool screw to partially compress

spring.
5. Removethe three control arm crossshaftattaching

bolts, washersand nuts.
6. Carefully lower Jackstandand if necessaryIncrease

ompression on spring and when coil spring is out
of its upper seat, relax tension on spring fig. 22.

7. By using a pry bar to assist,if necessary,remove
the coil springfrom the lower control arm.

8. Installation is the reverseof the aboveprocedure.
Carefully follow instructions for installing spring
tooL
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LOWER CONTROL ARM SPHERICAL JOINT

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette

Inspection
The lower control arm spherical Joint should be re

placed whenever wear Is indicated in the upper Joint
Inspection.

NOTE: The lower control arm spherical Joint
is a loosefit in theassemblywhen not connected
to thesteeringknuckle.

Only if inspection of eachupper joint indicates them
both to be within limits, inspecteachlower Joint for ex
cessivewearas follows:

1. After reconnectingupperJoints to steeringknuckles,
support vehicle weight on wheels or wheel hubs.

2. With outside micrometer or caliper, measuredis
tancefrom top of lubricationfitting to bottom of ballS
stud, and record the dimensions for each side.

3. Then support vehicle weight at outer end of each
lower control arm, so that wheelsor wheelhubsare
free, then repeatStep 2.

4. If the difference in dimensions on either side is
greater than 1/16" .0625", the Joint is excessively
worn and both lower joints should be replaced.

If inspectionof lower sphericalJointsdoesnot indicate
excessivewear, inspectfurther as follows:
5.. On Chevrolet Only-Examinelubricationhole in each

Joint assemblyafter cleaningout hole. Look for evi

Fig. 27-Removing Lower Ball Joint-Chevelle

denceof the liner partially or fully blockinglubrica
tion opening. Such evidence indicates that liner is
disintegrating and that both lower sphericalpoints
shouldbe replaced.

Another indication of lower sphericalJoint excessive
wear is indicated when difficulty is experiencedwhen
lubricating the Joint. If the liner has worn to thepoint
where the lubrication grooves in the liner haveworn
away, then abnormalpressureIs requiredto force lubri
cant through the joint. This Is anotherreasonto recom
mendreplacementof both lower Joints.

If the above inspectionsdo not indicateany reasonfor
spherical Joint replacements,testthetorquetightnessof
the lower ball stud In the knuckleon eachside as follows:

1. Wire-brushoff nut and cotterpin attachingspherical
Joint ball stud to steeringknuckle and examinefor
evidenceof loosenessof stud in knuckle.

2. If no evidenceof loosenss,remove cotter pin and
with prick punch or equivalent, mark nut stud and
knuckle to identify relativelocation.

3. Tighten nut as installed andobservetorquereading.
If less than 45 lbs. ft., stud may havebeenloosein
steering knuckle and replacement of both lower
sphericalJointsmay be recommended.

4. Check to see If torque of 60-94 lbs. ft. canbe ob
tained without bottoming stud or ball joint against
knuckle. If bottoming occurs, replaceball Joint or
steeringknuckle.

Chevrolet and Corvette
Removal

1. Support lower controlarm at outer endon floor jack,
with hoist or Jackpad clear of lower ball stud nut.

2. Remove upper and lower ball stud nuts, free ball
studs from steering knuckle and wire knuckle and
brake drum assemblyup to fender skirt to preclude
interferencewhile performingnext step.

3. Being carefulnot to enlargetheholes in control arm,
cut off rivets.

Installation
1. Install new joint against undersideof control arm

and retain In place with special bolts and nuts
suppliedwith new joint.

CAUTION: Use only alloy bolts supplied for
this operation. The special
must be installed in the forward side of the
control arm.

2. Tighten bolts and nut on ball stud to Specification
shown at the end of this book.

3. Lubricate the joint.

Chevelle

Removal
1. Support lower control arm at outer endof floor Jack,

with hoist or Jackpad clear of lower ball stud and
removethe wheel.

2. Removethe upper and lower ball studnuts, free the
ball studs from the steeringknuckle and wire the
knuckle and brake drum assemblyout of the way to
precludeinterferencewhile completingthe lower ball
stud removalprocedure.

3. Use a screw driver to pry off the sealand retainer.
Install Tools J-9519-10,J-9519-17and J-9519-7as

thick headed bolt
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NOTE:
nished
to use
tempt

5. Removeball joint from arm and cleanarm.
6. Inspectball joint seatand rivet holes for evidenceof

fatigue such as cracking or bending. If defects are
evident, replace lower control arm asoutlined later
in this section.

Installation
1. Install ball joint in arm using specialbolts furnished

with replacementkit.

Use only special hardenedbolts fur-
with this replacementkit. Do not attempt
other non-hardenedbolts and do not at-
to rivet replacementball joint to arm.

2. Raise lower control arm and insert ball stud into
steering knuckle lower boss, Install nut and insert
newcotter pin. Install stabilizer linkage.

Special self threadingtype lube fittings areusedin the
spherical joint assemblies.If it is necessaryto replace
a fitting a standardthreadedtype may be used.However,
replacementspherical joint assembliesaresupplied less
the lube fitting. Therefore it will be necessaryto install
a self threadingtype fitting into the untappedhole pro
videdwhen replacingtheentire assembly.

Lube Fittings

LOWER CONTROL ARM
Fig. 28-Installing Lower Ball Joint-Chevelle

shown in Figure 27 and turn down on thehex head
screwuntil theball stud is pushedout.

Installation
1. Start the replacementball stud into thecontrol arm

and install Tools J-9519-10, J-9519-16 and
J-9519-17as shownin Figure 28.

2. Turn down on the hex headscrewuntil theball stud
is seatedproperly in thecontrol arm.

3. Install the stud into the steeringknuckle, securein
place with theattachingnut andinstall the cotterpin.

4. Replacethewheelandtire.
5. Lower thevehicle.

Chevy II
Inspection
1. With upper control arm support in position as in

Figure 15, disconnectthe lower ball stud from steer
ing knuckle.

2. Assemblenut to lower ball stud and check rotating
torque with torque wrench. Specificationsfor new
Joints are 9 lbs. ft. If torque readings are exces
sively high or low, replaceball joint.

Removal
1. While vehicleweight is still on front wheels, position

support betweenupper control arm and frame side
rail fig. 15.

2. RaIse vehicle and remove cotter pin and nut from
lower ball joint stud fig. 29.

3. Disconnectstabilizer at upper link. Break loosethe
lower ball stud. Drop lower controlarm until lower
ball joint is easilyaccessible.

4. Using a large chisel, cut off thethreeball joint re
taining plate rivet heads. It may be necessaryto
drill out rivet headsbeforechiseling.

NOTE: Additional support to lower control arm
will be necessaryto perform this operation.

Chevrolet Fig. 30

Removal
1. Removethecoil spring asoutlined previously.
2. Removelower control arm ball stud cotter pin and

loosennut. Loosentheball stud, thenremovenut and
lower controlarm.

Use extreme carenot to damagetheCAUTION:
sealduring this operation.

Installation
1. Insert lower control arm ball stud into thesteering

boss, install the nut and insert new cotter pin.
2. Install thecoil spring as outlinedpreviously.
3. Tighten nuts to torqueshownin Specifications.

Fig. 29-Disassembling Lower Ball Stud-Chevy II
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Chevelle Fig. 30

Removal
1. Removethe front coil spring asoutlined previously.
2. Remove the two control arm to frame and cross-

member bracket attaching bolts and lock washers.
3. Removethe lower control arm assembly.

Installation
1. With the control arm in place in frame andcross-

memberbrackets,install the front and rear attaching
bolts, nuts andlock washers.

2. Install the coil spring as outlinedunder "Front Coil
Spring - Installation".

3. Tighten the nuts to torque shown in Specifications.

Chevy II Fig. 30
Removal

1. With vehicle weight still on front wheels, install
spacerbetween upper control arm and frame side
rail fig. 15. Raisevehicle.

2. Remove lower control arm ball stud cotter pin and
loosennut.

3. Loosen ball stud andremovenut. Drop lower control
arm.

CAUTION: Use extreme carenot to damagethe
sealduringthis operation.

4. Mark lower controlarm pivot bolt andadjusting cam
for realignment, Remove nut securingpivot bolt and
cam assembly. Removepivot bolt andcam. Remove
lower control arm.

Installation
1. Insert lower control arm into its support bracket,

index pivot bolt and cams,, pivot nut and tighten to
torqueshownin Specifications.

2. Raise lower control arm ball stud into steering
knuckle boss and install nut. Tighten nut to torque
shown in Specifications and insert new cotter pin.

3. Lower vehicle and remove upper control arm to
frame support.

Corvette Fig. 30
Removal
1. Remove the front coil spring as outlined under

"Front Spring, Removal."
2. Remove the two front cross shaft to frame attach

ing bolts and lock washers and the rear frame
attachingnut andlock washer.

3. Remove the lower control arm assemblyfrom the
vehicle.

Installation
1. Place the control arm so that thecrossshaftaligns

with its attachingpoints.

Fig. 30-Lower Control Arm Attachment
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2. Attach the cross shaftat thefront with two bolts and
lock washers inserted from below into the anchor
nut. Attach the cross shaft at the rear by a bolt and
special washer inserted from above using a lock
washer and nut below. Tighten front and rear bolts
to specifiedtorques.

3. Install coil spring as outlined under "Front Coil
Spring Installation."

4. With unit -on floor, tighten cross shaftbushingbolts
to torqueshownin Specifications.

LOWER CONTROL ARM BUSHING

Chevrolet
Removal
1. Removethe lower control arm.
2. Install Tools J-21058-8, J-21058-15, J-21830-7,

J-9519-17,J-21474-8, special thrust washer and a
flat washer as shown in Figure 31. UseJ-21878as
shownto preventcollapseof thecontrol arm.

3. Turn down on the puller screw nut to removethe
bushingfrom the control arm.

Installation
1. With SpacerJ-21878 in place to preventcollapseof

the control arm, install Tools J-21058-8,
J-21058-15,J-21830-7,J-9519-17,J-21474-2special
thrust washerandflat washeras shownin Figure 31.

2. Turn down on the puller screw nut to install the
bushing in thecontrol arm.

Chevelle
Removal

1. Removethe lower control arm.
2. Install Tools J-21058, J-21474-5 and J-21474-8

Fig. 31-Lower Control Arm Bushing-Chevrolet

small end over the control arm front bushing, as
shown in Figure 32. Tool J-21474-12preventscol
lapseof thecontrol arm.

3. Turn down on thehexheadscrewof J- 21058until the
bushingis pushedout.

4. Perform the sameoperationon thecontrol arm rear
bushing, using the large end of J-21474-8 and in-
staffing the various tools as shown in Figure 32.

5. Removethebushingas in Step 3.
6. Discardboth bushings.

Installation
1. The front and rear bushings are pressedinto place

individually using Tools J-21058, J-21474-5,
J-21474-12and J-21474-13.

2. Hand start the front bushinginto the control arm.
3. Install the tools as shown in Figure 33. Usethe

small endof J-21474-13.
4. Turn down on thehexheadscrewof J-21058until the

bushingflange contactsthecontrol arm.
5. Perform the same operation to install the control

arm rearbushing,using the largeendof J-21474-13.
Install thetools as shownin Figure 33.

6. Replacethecontrol arm.

Chevy II

Removal
1. Support control arm on Tool J-7574-4 and insert

SpacerJ-9514 fig. 34.

Fig. 33-Lower Control Arm Bushing Installation-Chevelle

Fig. 32-Lower Control Arm Rushing Removal-Chevelle
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2. Press bushing out with Tool J-9226 and Handle
J- 7079-2fig. 34.

Installation
With SpacerJ-9514 still- in control arm, invert control

arm and press in new bushing with Tool J- 7474-2 and
HandleJ- 7079-2until bushingis fully seated.

CAUTION: It should be noted that control arm
bushingdiametersareunequaland bushingmust
be pressedinto positionthroughlarger diameter

CROSS SHAFT AND/OR BUSHINGS

Corvette

Removal
1. Remove bolt, lock washer and collar from eachend

of crossshaft.
2 Threal a 7/16 x 20 capscrewfurnished with Tool

J- 5888 to the bottom of the threadsin oneendof
thecross shaft.

3. Support control arm in an arbor press on Tool
J-5888-3,as shownin Figure 35.

NOTE: Be certain bushing flange does not
contactsupport.

4. Press on cap screw until bushing is free of control
arm. Discardbushing.

5. Remove cap screw from cross shaft. Insert it in
other end of shaft. Invert control arm on support.
Again be certain bushing flange does not contact
support.

6. Presson cap screw until bushing is free of control
arm. Discardbushing.

Installation
1. With cross shaft in control arm and Tool J- 7052-1

in position, place control arm on Tool J- 5888-3.
Hand start bushing into control arm and over end
of cross shaft.

NOTE: The end of the shaft with the two bolt
holes should be toward front of control arm.

2. Install Tool J-7052-5 over bushing. Be certain
three-piecespaceris not over-lappingbushingholes
in control arm.

3. Press bushing into control arm until flange con
tacts control arm fig. 36.

4. Invert arm in pressand repeat the processon the
other bushing. After installation, cross shaft should
befree enoughto be rotatedby hand.

Fig. 34-Removing Lower Control Arm Pivot Bushing-Chevy II

only.

Fig. 35-Removing Lower Control Arm Cross Shaft Bushing Fig. 36-Installing Lower Control Arm Cross Shaft Bushings
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5. Install collar, lock washer and cap screw in each
end of cross shaft. Tighten to torque shown in
Specificationsafter spring installation.

UPPER CONTROL ARM SPHERICAL JOINT

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette
Inspection

The upper spherical joint is checked for wear by
checking the torque requiredto rotatetheball stud in the
assembly. After performing the first four steps under
"Replacement" below, install a stud nut on the stud and
measure the torque required to turn the stud in the
assembly with a torque wrench. Specified torque for a
new joint is 9 lbs. ft. If torquereadingsareexcessively
high or low, replace the ball joint. If excessivewear is
indicated in upper joint, both upper and lower joints
should be replaced.

NOTE: This inspection does not necessitate
upper control arm removal.

Replacement
1. Support the vehicle weight at the outer end of the

lower control arm.
2. Removethewheel andtire assembly.
3. Remove cotter pin and nut from upper control arm

ball stud.
4. Removethe stud from knuckle.
5. Cut off theball joint rivets with a chisel.
6. Install new joint and retain in place with thespecial

nuts andbolts supplied.
7. Reassembleball stud to thesteeringknuckle.

Chevy II
Inspection

The following on-the-vehiclecheck is to determineball
joint wear.

NOTE: The upper ball joint is a loosefit when
not connectedto thesteeringknuckle. Wear may
be checkedwithout disassemblingthe ball stud
by using the following procedure:

1. While vehicle weight is still on front wheels, insert
upper control arm support as shown in Figure 14.

2. Raisevehicle and allow wheel andtire to hangfree.
3. Measuredistance from tip of ball stud to top surface

of control arm.
4. Place adjustable jackstand under tire and raise

slightly to takeup ball joint looseness.
5. RepeatStep 3 and if thedifference in measurements

exceeds 3/32", the joint is excessively worn and
should be replaced.

Replacement
1. With vehicle weight still on front wheels, install

spacerbetween upper control arm and frame side
rail fig. 15. Raisevehicle.

2. Removewheel andtire.
3. Disconnect stabilizer link if present and, strut rod

at lower control arm.
4. Remove cotter pin andnut from upperball joint stud.
5. Break ball stud loose. Drop lower control arm,

steeringknuckle and brakeassemblywith an adjust
able jackstanduntil upper control arm ball joint is
easilyaccessible.

6. Using a large chisel, cut off the threeball joint re
taining plate rivet heads. It may be necessaryto
drill out rivet headsbefore chiseling.

NOTE: Additional support to uppercontrol arm
may be necessarywhile chiseling.

7. Clean ball joint seatin arm andinspectfor cracking
or other evidenceof fatigue. If cracksarepresentat
the rivet holes or ball joint opening,replacearm as
outlined later in this section.

8. Attach replacementball joint assemblyto thecontrol
arm, using specialbolts furnishedwith replacement
kit.

Use only special hardened bolts fur-
with this replacementkit. Do not attempt
other non-hardenedbolts and do not at-
to rivet replacementball joint to arm.

9. Raise lower control arm and steering knuckle as
sembly into position, insert upper ball stud into
upper steering knuckle and install stud nut. Torque
nut as shown in the specificationsand insert new
cotterpin. Install stabilizer and strut rod.

10. Lubricate ball joint, install wheel and tire and re
moveadjustablejackstand.

11. Lower vehicle andremoveuppercontrol arm spacer.
12. Check and readjust caster and camberangleswhere

necessary.

LUBE FITTINGS

Special self threadingtype lube fittings are‘used in the
spherical joint assemblies. If it is necessaryto replace
a fitting a standardthreadedtype may beused.However,
replacementspherical joint assembliesaresupplied less
the lube fitting. Therefore it will be necessaryto install
a self threadingtype fitting into the untappedhole pro
videdwhen replacingtheentire assembly.

UPPER CONTROL ARM

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette Fig. 37
Removal

1. Support vehicle weight at outer endof lower control
arm.

2. Removewheel andtire assembly.
3. Remove cotter pin and nut from upper control arm

ball stud.
4. Removethe stud from knuckle.
5. Removetwo nuts retaining upper control arm shaft

to front crossmember.Chevelleand Corvette--Note
numberof shims at eachbolt.

6. Remove the bolts attachingthe control arm to the
frame to allow proper clearance for control arm
removalif necessary.

7. Removeuppercontrol arm from vehicle.

Installation
1. Install uppercontrol arm in vehicle.
2. Install nuts, bolts and lock washersretainingupper

control arm shaft to frame. ChevelleandCorvette-
Install same number of shims as removedat each
bolt.

3. Torque nuts as shownin theSpecificationsat theend
of this book.

4. Install ball stud through knuckle, install nut, tighten
andinstall cotter pin.

NOTE:
nished
to use
tempt
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Fig. 37-Upper Control Arm Attachment

5. Install wheeland tire assembly.
6. Lower vehicleto floor.
7. Bounce front end of vehicle to centralize bushings

and tighten bushing collar bolts as shown in the
Specifications.

Chevy II Fig. 37
Removal

1. Removespring andshockabsorberasoutlined above.
2. Position adJustablejackstand under lower control

arm.
3. Remove cotter pin andnut from upperball joint stud

and strike steering knuckle boss to loosen stud.
4. Drop lower c on t r o 1 arm and steering knuckle

assembly.

5. Removeuppercontrol arm pivot shaft stud nuts from
fenderskirt and removeuppercontrol arm.

6. Inspectupper control arm for cracksor bendingand
replaceif necessary.

Installation
1. Insert upper control arm pivot shaft studsinto rein

forced fender skirt openings, install lock washers
andnuts andtorqueas indicatedin thespecifications.

2. Raise lower control arm and steeringknuckle as
sembly into position, insertupperball joint studInto
steeringknuckle and install ball stud nut andinsert
newcotter pin.

3. Install spring andshockabsorberasoutlined earlier
in this section.

4. Lubricate ball Joint and lower vehicle. Check caster
and camber angles and adjust where necessary.

UPPER CONTROL ARM
CROSS SHAFT AND/OR BUSHINGS

Chevrolet and Chevelle

Removal
1. Removecap screws, lock washersand collars from

both endsof crossshaft.
2. Install a 3/8-24 capscrewin one endof crossshalt.
3. Support control arm in an arbor press on Tool

J- 5888-3as shownin Figure 38.

NOTE: Be certain flange of bushingdoes not
contact support.

4. Press out bushing, invert control arm and repeat
processon other bushing. Discardbushings.

5. Removecapscrewfrom crossshaft.

NOTE: If bushing rubber is deterioratedto the
extent that the bushingsleeve cannotbe pushed
out, releasethepress, install J- 9502-3as shown
in Figure 38 andpressout thesleeve.

Installation
1. Install arm in arbor press with Tool J-7052-2

Chevrolet or J- 21482 Chevelle in placeandpress
in one bushingusing J- 7052-5 as shown while sup
ported on Tool J-5888-3 as shown in Figure 38.

2. Install crossshaft in arm, Invert in press,andpress
in secondbushingas above.

3. Cross shaft should be able to be turned by hand.
4. Install collar, lock washerand capscrewin ends of

crossshaft. Do not tighten.

Chevy II

Removal
If a new pivot shaft is to be installed,alwaysreplace

bothpivot shaft bushings.
1. Remove nut, lock washer and metal spacer from

pivot shaftend.
2. Stand control arm and pivot shaft assembly on

SupportJ- 5888-3.
3. Insert J-9513-1 over threaded end of pivot shaft.
4. Presspivot shaft down until upperbushingdiameter

is visible for approximately 5/16", then insert
J- 9513-2 over Journal. Releasetension on pivot
shaft.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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CAP
SCREW

J-9502-3

J-58

Fig. 38-Removal and Installation of Upper Control Arm Bushings-Chevrolet and Chevelle-Chevelle shown as typical

Corvette
Removal

1. Remove cap screws, lock washersandcollars from
both endsof crossshaft.

2. Install a 3/8-24 cap screw furnished with Tool
J-5888 in oneendof cross shaft.

3. Support control arm in an arbor press on Tool
J- 5888-3 as shown in Figure 41.

NOTE: Be certain flange of bushing does not
contactsupport.

4. Press out bushing, invert control arm and repeat
processon otherbushing.Discardbushings.

5. Removecapscrew from cross shaft.

Installation
1. Install arm in arbor press with Tool J-7052-2 in

place and press in one bushingwhile supportedon
Tool J- 5888-3 as shownin Figure42.

5. Invert control arm, support on J’- 5888-3 and press
out bushingwith J-9513-1 fig. 39.

6. Press remaining bushing out in the same manner.

Installation
1. Insert new bushing in control arm and over pivot

shaft.
2. Supportarm on J- 5888-3andinsert SpacerJ-8345-1.
3. Press bushing into place with Installer J-9513-3

fig. 40.
4. Invert arm andpressremainingbushingin placewith

J-9513-3.
5. Install bushing spacers, lock washers and nuts

to pivot shaft ends. Torque as indicated in
Specifications.

NOTE: Pivot shaft bolts ‘must be in horizontal
position toward center line of vehicle before
torquing nuts.

REMOVAL INSTALLATION

CHEVROLET
J-7052-2

CHEVELLE
J-21482

J.7052-5

CHEVROLET
J-7052-2

CHEVELLE
J-21482

/

,J-5888-3

N
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J-951 3-2

-J----5888-3

I

Fig. 39-Removing Pivot Shaft Bushing-Chevy II

2. Install crossshaft in arm, invert in press,andpress
in secondbushingas above.

3. Cross shaft should be able to be turned by hand.
4. Install collar, lock washer and cap screwin ends of

crossshaft. Do not tighten.

Fig. 40-Installing Pivot Shaft Bushing-Chevy II

Fig. 41 -Removing Upper Control Arm Cross Shaft Bushings

Fig. 42-Installing Upper Control Arm Cross Shaft Bushing

J-951 3-1

[
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SPECIAL TOOLS

III

II
fln

in
‘,.

1 2A

Ii

I’

29

0

Fig. 43-Front Suspension Special Tools

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

J-5888-3
J-6874-5
J-6874-8
J-6874-9
J-7052-2
J-7052-5

Support
Spring Compressor
Adapter for J-6874-5
Adapter for J-6874-5
Spacer
Installer.

ii.
12.
12A.
13.
14.
15.

J-8849
J-8850
J-9502-3
J-9226
J-9513-1
J-9513-2

Installer
Installer
Remover
Remover
Remover
Remover

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

J-9519-17
J21058-8
J-21058-15
J-21474-2
J-21474
J-21474-8

Receiver
Nut
Screw
Installer
Receiver
Remover

7.
8.
9.

10.

J-7079-2
J-7574-2
J-7574-4
J-8092

Driver Handle
Installer
Support
Driver Handle

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

J-9513-3
J-9514
J-9519-7
J-9519-10
J-9519-16

Installer
Spacer
Remover
Clamp
Installer

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

J-21474-12
J-21474-13
J-21482
J-21830-7
J-21878

Spacer
Installer
Spacer
Receiver
Spacer

3

19

Bridge
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SECTION 4
REAR SUSPENSION AND DRIVE LINE
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Coil Spring
Chevrolet

Removal
Installation

Chevelle
Removal
Installation

Leaf Spring, Spring Seat Pads, Spring Eye
Bushings

Chevy II
Removal
Installation

Shock Absorber
Chevrolet and Chevelle

Removal
Installation

Chevy II
Removal
Installation

Control Arm
Chevrolet Upper

Removal
Bushing Replacement
Installation

Chevrolet Lower
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Removal
Bushing Replacement
Installation

Chevelle Upper and Lower
Removal
Bushing Replacement
Installation

Rear SuspensionTie Rod Chevrolet
Removal
Bushing Replacement
Installation

ComponentParts ReplacementCorvette
Wheel Spindle and Support

Removal
Repairs
Installation

Differential Carrier Support Bracket Replacement.
Shock Absorber

Removal
Installation

Strut Rod and Bracket
Removal
Repairs
Installation

Spring
Removal
Repairs
Installation

Torque Control Arm
Removal
Repairs
Installation

SuspensionCrossmember
Removal
Repairs-Isolation Mount
Installation

Stabilizer Shaft Replacement

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
CHEVROLET

The link-type rear suspensionfig. 1 has two lower
control arms which maintain proper axle to frame re
lationship and also take the acceleration, drive and
braking forces. A single upper control arm on light-
duty models or two upper control arms on heavy-duty
models and all station wagons limits axle rotationwhen
drive, accelerationor braking forces areapplied.Lateral
movementof the axle is restrictedby theaxle-to-frame
tie rod. Two full coil springs and two direct, double
acting shock absorbersare provided for additional ride
control.

CHEVELLE
The rear suspensionfig. 2 is of the four-link design

utilizing axle mounted, full coil springs and direct,
double-actingshockabsorbers.

Two rubber-bushedlower control arms, stretching
slightly outboard from axle-mountedbracketsto frame
side member mounted brackets, maintain fore and aft
relationship of the axle assemblyto the vehicle proper.
These lower control* arm axle bracketsalso mount the
axle rebound bumpersand provide for lower attachment
of the shock absorber. Upper attachmentof the shock
absorber is a platform mount to the rear of thecoil

Page
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4-39
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REAR SUSPENSION 4-2

spring frame bracket. The coil springs are attachedto

axle housingmountedbracketsby abolt securedretainer.
Sidewaysmovementof the axle assemblyis controlled

by two angularly mounted, rubber-bushedupper control
arms. Projecting ears, cast as part of the differential
carrier, provide for rear attachmentand frame cross-
member mounted brackets retain them at the forward
end.

CHEVY II
The rear suspensionfig. 3 consistsof two uniformly

stressedrear springs and two shockabsorbersmounted

to the spring lower seats. The springs are rubber
mounted at both axle and frame attaching points, thus
insuring uniform spring loading, minimizing transmittal
of road vibration to passengercompartment,and pro
viding a pivot point to absorbaxle wind-up. The springs
are positionedto the axle spring seatsby locatingpins
butt weldedto the spring leaf.

CORVETTE
The Corvette

pensionconsists
rubber mounted

independentthree-link type rear sus
of a fixed differential carrier whichis
to the frame at three points, with the

Fig. 1-Chevrolet Rear Suspension Components

Fig. 2-Chevelle Rear Suspension Components
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strut rods, drive shaftsandtorquecontrol armsforming
the threelinks at eachwheel, anda transverselymounted
multi-leaf spring fig. 4.

The box section trailing torque control arms are
mounted at the forward end into frame side member
openings through pivot bolts and rubber bushings,and
extend rearward to connectto the leaf spring. The wheel

spindles and spindle supportsare attachedto the torque
arms through four bolts pressed into the arm. Rear
wheel toe-In angle is adjustedthrough the use of vari
able thickness shims inserted betweenthe torque arm
and the frame side memberweb at the forward pivoting
joint.

The rear wheel spindles are driven through double

"U" jointed, tubular driveshaftswhich areflange mount
ed to a splined spindle flange at their outboardendand
bolted to the differential side gear yokes at their in
board end. Wheel spindle support housesthe inner and
outer tapered roller bearings,two to eachwheel. Bear
ing adjustment is madethrough the useof a spacerand
variablethicknessshims betweenthebearings.

The spindle supports also incorporate integrally

forged, fork-shaped mounting brackets to accept the
outer ends of the rubber-bushedstrut rods. The strut
rods are mounted laterally from the spindle support to

a bracket bolted to the lower surface of theaxle car
rier. The strut rod connection at this point is with an
eccentric cam arrangementand provides for rear wheel

camber adjustment.
The direct, double-acting shock absorbersare at

tached at the upper eye to a frame bracket andat the

lower eye to the strut rod mounting shaft which incor

porates a threaded stud for the shockabsorberlower

eye.
The transverselymounted multi-leaf spring is clamp

bolted at the center section to alower mounting surface

on the differential carrier cover. The outer endsof the

main leaf are provided with a hole through whichthe

spring is link bolted to the rear of thetorque control
arms. The spring assemblyis provided with full length
liners.

An optionally available stabilizer shaft attachesto the

upper rear section of the torque arms, and stretches

rearward where it is connected to the frame by two

rubber-bushedmountingbrackets.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
Periodic maintenanceandadjustmentsarenot required

for the rear suspension components. The suspension

system should be checked for shock absorber action,

condition of suspensionbushings,tightnessof suspension
attachingbolts and an overall visual inspection of com

ponentsfor defects.

RIDING HEIGHT CHECK
Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II

In case of vehicle riding height complaints, a spring

height check will show if the rear suspensionis at the

right height.

I

Fig. 3-Chevy II Rear Suspension Components
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1. Positioncar on smoothlevel floor.
2. Vehicle must be at curb weight full gas tank, no

Fig. 5-Measuring Rear Riding Height Chevrolet and Chevelle

passengers,spare and jack in trunk. Car should be
raised up a few times to allow suspensionto settle
with car weight to eliminate friction at arm pivots.

3. On Chevrolet and Chevelle models, measureriding
height as the distance from the top of the axle hous
ing to framekick-up fig. 5.

4. On Chevy II models, measureriding height as the
distance from lower surface of bumper support
bracketto top of axle housingfig. 6.

5. Riding heights varybetweenmodels. Referto speci
fications section for vehicle and model application.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT CORVETTE

Camber
Wheel camberangleis obtainedby adjustingthe eccen

tric cam andbolt assemblylocatedat the inboardmount
ing of the strut rod fig. 7. Place rear wheelson
alignment machine and determine camber angle. To
adjust loosen cam bolt nut and rotate cam andbolt as
sembly until specified camber is reached. Tighten nut
securelyandtorqueto specifications.

Toe-in
Wheel toe-in is adjustedby inserting shims of varying

thickness inside the frame side member on both sides

Fig. 4-Corvette Rear Suspension and Driveline Components
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of the torquearm pivot bushingfig. 8. Shimsare avail
able in thicknessesof 1/64", 1/32", 1/8" and 1/4". To
adjust toe-in, removetorquearm pivot bolt; then position
torque arm to obtain specified toe-in. Shim gap toward
vehicle centerline betweentorque arm bushingandframe
side inner wall.

NOTE: Do not use thicker shim than neces
sary, and do not useundueforce when shimming

inner side of torque arm - to do so may cause

toesetting to change.

Shim outboard gap as necessaryto obtain solid stack

up betweentorque arm bushing and inner wall of frame

side member. After correct shim stack has been

selected,install pivot bolt andhardenedwashersfig. 8 -

making sure that all shims are retained - torque nut to

specifications and install cotter pin. If specified torque

does not permit cotter pin insertion, tighten nut to next

flat.

Fig. 7-Adjusting Rear Wheel Camber

Fig. 8-Toe-In Adjusting Shim Location

WHEEL BEARING ADJUSTMENT CORVETTE

Inspection
The tapered-roller, spindle bearings should have end

play of .001" to .008". During inspection,checkendplay
and, when necessary,adjust as outlined in this section.
1. Raise rear of vehicle until wheels clear ground.
2. Disengagebolt lock tabs anddisconnectoutboardend

of axle drive shaft from wheel spindle flange.
3. Mark cambercamin relation to bracket. Loosenand

turn camberbolt until strut rod forces control arm
outward. Position loose end of axle drive shaft to
one side for accessto spindle.

4. Remove wheel and tire assemblyand brakedrum if
so equipped. Mount dial indicator Tool J-8001 on
torque arm or adjacentsurface and rest pointer on
flange or spindle end fig. 9.

5. Grasp brake disc or wheel spindle asapplicable,and
move axially in and out while readingmovementon

Fig. 9-Checking Wheel Bearing Adjustment

Fig. 6-Rear Riding Height Chevy II
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dial indicator. If end movement is within the .001"

to .008" limit, bearings do not require adjustment.

If not within .001" to .008" limit, record readingfor
future reference and adjust bearings as outlined
below.

Adjustment
1. Install brake drum if so equipped, then applypark

ing brake to prevent spindle from turning and re
move cotter pin and nut from spindle.

2. Release parking brake remove brake drum and
remove drive spindle flange from splined end of
spindle.

3. If vehicle is equipped with disc brakes, remove
brake caliper andbrakedisc asoutlined in Section 5.

4. Reinstall spindle nut until nut is flush with endof
spindle; then remove drive spindle from spindle
support, using Tool J-8433 as shown in Figure 10.

CAUTION: When using Tool J-8433 to remove
drive spindle, make sure puller legs are posi
tioned vertically in the torque arm before ap
plying pressureto thepuller screw.

5. Remove shim and bearing spacer from spindle
support.

6. Note size of shim used. If dial indicator reading
was more than .008", selecta shim thinner by the
amount needed to bring end play within limits. If
dial indicator reading was less than .001", selecta
shim thicker by the amountneededto bring endplay
within limits.

NOTE: Shimsareavailable in thicknessesfrom
.097" to .148" in incrementsof .003".

EXAMPLE: Bearing end play readingobtained

on dial indicator was .011", .003" over limit.

Bearing shim removedfrom spindle measures

.145". Newshim installedmeasures.139", .006"

smaller. End play is now decreasedby .006" and

is .005", which is within the .001" to .008" limit.

7. After determining shim thickness, install bearing

spacer and shim on spindle. Position spindle in

spindle support.
8. Press inner bearing race and roller assemblyon

spindle as follows.
a. Position Tool J-4731 over spindle and against

bearinginner race.
b. Position washer and spindle nut on spindle and

proceedto tighten nut until bearing is forcedon

spindle sufficiently to allow spindle drive flange

to be installed fig. 11. Remove spindle nut,

washerand Tool J-4731. Discard nut and use a

newonefor final assembly.

9. Position drive flange over spindle, making sure

flange is alignedwith spindle splines. Install washer

and nut on spindle then tighten nut to specifications

and install cotter pin. If specifiedtorque doesnot

permit cotter pin insertion, tighten nut to next flat.

10. Seat spindle support outer seal in bore by using

screw driver, or other suitabletool, to pressagainst

metalportion of seal.
11. Install brake drum or brakedisc andcaliper. Refer

to Section 5 for details of brake disc andcaliper
installation.

12. Install axle drive shaft, wheel and tire assembly,
adjust camber cam to original position and torque
all componentsto specifications.

Fig. il-Installing Drive Spindle to Support

COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT

COIL SPRING

Chevrolet

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II

To remove either or both rear coil springs proceed
as follows.

1. Raise rear of vehicle and place jack standsunder
frame. Support vehicle weight at rear, using either
a jack or post of twin-post hoist under axle.

2. Removeboth rear wheelsfrom vehicle.
3. With the car supported as in Step 1, so that the rear

Fig. 10-Removing Drive Spindle from Support

Removal
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springs are compressedby weight of vehicle; per
form the following:
a. Disconnect both rear shock absorbersfrom the

anchorpin lower attachment.
b. Loosen the upper control arms rear pivot bolt

do not removethenut.
c. Loosen beth the left and the right lower control

arm rearattachmentdo not disconnectfrom axle
brackets.

d. Remove the rear suspensiontie rod from the
stud on the axletube.

4. At the lower seat of both rear coil springs, slightly
loosen the nut on the bolt that retainsthe springand
seat to the control arm. When the nut hasbeen
backed off the maximum permissible, all threadsof
the nut should still be engagedon the bolt.
CAUTION: Under no condition should the nut,
at this time, be remored.from the bolt in the
seatof either spring.

5. Slowly lower thesupport jack or hoist post that has
been in place under the rear axle, therebyallowing
the axle to swing down, carrying the springs out of
their upper seat and providing accessfor spring
removal.

6. Remove the lower seat attaching parts from each
spring, then remove the springs from the vehicle
fig. 12.

Installation
1. Position the springs in their upper seat so that end

of top coil is 3/8" 1/8" from endof stop. Install
the lower seatpartson thecontrol arm, with the nut
finger tight on the spring retainerbolt.

NOTE: Omit the lock washerunder the special
high carbon bolt, so that sufficient bolt thread
will be available to start the nut. The lock
washers will be installed later in Step 4.

2. By alternately raising the axle slightly and then
re-snuggingthe nut on eachspring lower seatbolt,

Fig. 12-Coil Spring Installation Chevrolet

Fig. l3-lnstalling Coil Spring to Lower Control Arm

move the axle upward until vehicle weight is fully
supported on the jack. With the spring now com
pressed to approximately curb height, positively
position the springs in the lower seatsby torquing
the nut on the lower seatbolt fig. 13.

3. Re-connect shock absorbers,torque rear attach
ment of upper and lower control arms, and re
connectthe axle tie rod at propertorque.

4. With the rearof vehicle still supportedby jack under
axle; removethe nut from the lower seatbolt of one
rear spring, slide proper lock washer on the bolt
and reinstall the nut to proper torque. Similarly
install a lock washer at the lower seat of the other
rearspring.

5. Install rear wheelsandlower vehicle to floor.

Chevelle

Removal
The following procedure may be utilized to replace

either or both rear coil springs.
1. Raise vehicle to a height that will allow axleassem

bly to hang freely, and position supportsunderboth
frame side rails.

2. Support axle assembly with an adjustable lifting
device, and disconnect shock absorber at axle
bracket. Shock absorber on side opposite neednot
be disconnectedif only onespring is being removed.
Refer to Shock Absorber Removalproceduresout
lined in this section.

3. Lower axle assemblyuntil suspensionreachesend
of travel; then disconnectspring retainer andwith
draw spring from vehicle.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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axle housing. Remove four nuts securing lower

spring pad mounting bracket to axle spring seat

fig. 16. Drop lower bracket and remove rubber

spring pad.
3. Loosen and drive out front spring eye bolt. Lower

spring andremovefront rubbereye bushingfig. 17.

4. Remove nuts from rear spring shackle fig. 18,
Installation spread shackle to separateit from spring eye and
1. Position coil spring in upper seat so that endof

spring is indexedin seatfig. 14.
2. Install lower end of spring on axle bracket and se

cure by installing retainer and bolt. Install lock
washer and retainer nut - torque nut to
specifications.

3. Raise axle to allow shockabsorberinstallation. Po
sition shock absorberin axle bracket. Torquenut as
outlined in Shock Absorber Installation procedures.

4. Lower vehicle and check rear riding height.

LEAF SPRING, SPRING SEAT PADS, SPRING EYE
BUSHINGS Fig. 15

Chevy II
Removal
1. Raisevehicle andsupportrear axle assembly.
2. Pull emergencybrake cable out of lower spring pad

mounting bracket clamp and disconnectcable above

Fig. 16-Removing Lower Pod BraCket

Fig. 14-Coil Spring Installation Chevelle

Fig. 17-Removing Front Eye Bushings

Fig. 15-Rear Spring-Exploded View Fig. 18-Disassembling Rear Spring Shackle
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support bracket and remove spring. Remove rear
springeye bushings.

5. Removeupper springpad cushion.

Installation
1. Inspect spring eye bushingsand spring padsfor ex

cessivewear or agingand replace as necessary. In
spect spring rear shackles,front spring bracket and
eye bolt for bending or cracking and correctwhere
needed.

2. Assemblespring rear shackleas follows:
a. All except StationWagonsfig. 19.

1. Insert inboardrubber spring eye bushingsinto
rear springeyeand outboardshacklebushings
into shacklemountingbracket.

2. Position spring and install shackle to spring
and mounting bracket with top nut towardout
board of vehicleand bottom nut toward vehicle
centerline.

3. Tighten nuts but do not torque at this point.
b. Station Wagon fig. 20:

When installing shackleas in Step 2 above, top
nut should be toward centerline of vehicle and
bottom nut toward outboardof vehicle.

3. Insert inboard rubber bushing into front spring eye.

4. Place upper spring pad cushion on spring. Raise
spring, making sure spring cushion ribs index with
locating ribs in axle housing spring seat, andinsert
spring front eye and bushing in frame bracket. In
stall spring eye bolt, bushing,retainer, lock washer
andnut. Do not torque at this point.

5. Place lower spring pad cushion on spring, indexingit over locatingdowel.

NOTE: Upper
aligned with lower pad.

pad correctly installed when

6. Place lower mounting plate into position over locat
ing dowel on spring pad, install four locknuts and in
sert shockabsorber lower eye bolt.

7. Remove adjustable jackstands, lower vehicle to floor
and bounce several times. Torque all affectedparts
to specifications. Incorrect bushing preload may
result if spring eye bolts are torqued prior to
lowering vehicle.

SHOCK ABSORBER

Chevrolet and Chevelle

Removal
1. Raise rear of vehicle and support rear axle

assembly.
2. Disconnectshockabsorberat upper mountingbracket

by removing the two retainingbolts. Referto Figure
22 for shock absorbermounting details. Chevelle
componentsshownas typical.

3. Disconnectshockabsorberat lower attachingbracket
and removeshock.

NOTE: When performing any service opera
tions that requires removal or loosening of the
lower attaching nut, it is essentialthat the stud
be prevented from turning. A hex is located on
the stud between the axle bracket and shock
absorber in order that a wrench may be used

Fig. l9-Rear Spring Shackle Exploded View-All
Fig. 20-Rear Spring Shackle Exploded View-Station Wagon

Except Station Wagon

Fig. 21-Rear Spring Shackles Installed
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Fig. 22-Shock Absorber Mounting-Exploded View

for this purpose. Failure to hold the stud in
this manner will result in damageto the me
chanicalbond betweentheshockabsorberbush
ing andthe mountingstud.

Installation
1. Loosely install the two shock absorber upper at

taching bolts.

Fig. 23-Shock Absorber-Exploded View

Fig. 24-Removing Shock Absorber Eye Bolt

2. Position lower attaching stud in axle bracket and
loosely install lock washerandnut.

3. Torqueupper attachingbolts to specifications.
4. Torque lower attachingnut to specifications,observ

ing procedureoutlined in Removalprocedure.
5. Lower vehicle and check shock absorber action.

Chevy II

Removal Refer to Fig. 23
1. Raise vehicle and support axle housingwith adjust-

able jackstand.
2. Loosen and remove shockabsorberlower mounting

bolt from shockabsorbereye fig. 24.
3. Removeshockabsorberupper mounting bracketbolts

andwithdraw shockabsorberandbracket.
4. Remove nut, washers, bushing and upper mounting

bracket from shock absorber. Inspect rubberbush
ings for aging or damage and replace where
necessary.

Fig. 25-Rear Suspension Upper Control Arm Attaching Points
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Installation
1. Assemblenut, washer, rubberbushings,bracket and

upper bushing to shock absorber. Torque nut to
specifications.

2. Install shock absorber with upper bracket to floor
panandtorqueto specifications.

3. Insert shock absorbereye into lower bracket, install
bolt with nut to rear and torque to specifications.

4. Lower vehicle andtestshockabsorberaction.

CONTROL ARM

Chevrolet Upper

Removal
1. Using a suitable hoist that will support the rear axle

housing or wheelssuch as a twin post or drive on
ramp type, remove the rear pivot bushing bolt at
the rear axle housingfig. 25.

NOTE: The rear axle must be supported In
such a way as to prevent theaxle housingfrom
rotating about the lower control arm rear pivot,
and to also relieve load on the pivot bushing.

2. Remove the three bolts, lock washersand nuts at
taching the upper control arm bracket to the
crossmember.

3. Separatethe control arm bracket from the cross-
member. Note the number of shims removed as
these control the driveline angles. Removethearm
from undervehicle.

4. Remove the bolt, nut andwasherattachingthe upper
control arm to the bracket. Separatethe control
arm from thebracket.

Bushing Replacement
1. Clamp control arm securelyin a vise and remove

bracket from forward endof arm.
2. Place Puller Screw J-21058-15 through Puller

Adapter J-21830-2. Position puller screw through
small end of bushingthen install ReceiverJ-21830-4
and Bridge J-21830-7 over opposite end of bushing.
Center receiver and bridge over flanged end of
bushing then position thrust bearing and Nut

Fig. 26-Upper Control Arm Bushing Removal

J-21058-8 on puller screw. Refer to Figure 26 for
installation of removal tools.

3. Turn Nut J-21058-8 to withdraw bushing, making
sure Remover Adapter J-21830-2 is centeredand
will clear hole in control arm.

4. Disassemble puller tools and position Installer
Adapter J-21830-2 on flanged end of new bushing.
Install SpacerJ-21830-6 over small end of bushing
so that it makescontactwith J-21830-2.

5. Position Puller ScrewJ-21058-15throughJ-21830-2
and bushing so that head of screw rests against
J-21830-2. Position this assembly in control arm
as shown in Figure 27.

6. Install receiver, bridge, thrust bearingand nut to
completeinstallation as shownin Figure 27.

7. Turn Nut J-21058-8 to pull bushing into control
arm. Check position of bushing when installing to
make sure bushing is properly aligned. When bush
ing is properly installed, SpacerJ-21830-6will stop
againstcontrol arm.

8. Disassemblebushing installation tools and reinstall
attaching bracket to control arm. Install bracket
pivot bolt so that nut will be on outboardside of arm.

Installation
1. Position rear of control arm into axle bracket and

loosely install thepivot bolt.
2. Align the forward end of the control arm with the

rear crossmemberand install front bracket bolts
through holes. Raise or lower nose of carrier as
required to help align bracket and crossmember.

3. Install spacers between bracket and crossmember
then install crossmemberreinforcementplate, lock
washersandnuts to retain spacersin place.

4. Position vehicle so that weight is on suspension
components and torque all affected par t s to
specifications.

5. If a new control arm was installed checkdrive line
angleas outlined In this section.

Fig. 27-Upper Control Arm BUshing Installation
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Fig. 28-Lower Control Arm Front Bushing Removal

Chevrolet Lower

Removal
1. Raisevehicle andremoveshockabsorberandspring

asoutlined in this section.

NOTE: If both rear suspensionlower control
arms are to be removed,support the rear axle
in such a mannerto prevent damageto brake
lines and to prevent assembly from falling.

2. Disconnect control arm at forward andrearwardat

taching points and removeassemblyfrom vehicle.

Bushing Replacement
Lower control arm front and rear bushingassemblies

are not interchangeableand require separateremoval

andinstallation procedures.
1. Replacethe front bushingas follows.

a. Center Receiver J-7574-4 over flanged end of

bushing and position SpacerJ-7574-3over bush

ing and between sides of control arm. Using

Remover J-7574-1 against small end of bushing,

pressbushing from control arm. Referto Figure

28 for installedview of tools.
b. Position bushing in control arm making sure of

correct installation. Small end of bushing will

pass through one side without any interference.

c. Position Puller Screw J-21058-15 through In
staller Adapter J-7574-2--headof puller screw

should restagainstflat side of adapter.
d. Install adapter and screw through bushing with

adapter resting againstflange portion of bushing.
Install Receiver J-21058-6 andBridge J-21058-7
on oppositeside of control arm fig. 29.

e. Install thrust bearing and Nut J-21058-8. Screw
nut againstJ-21058-7to maintainproperrelation
ship of parts, then install SpacerJ-7574-3 over
the partially installed bushing and betweenthe
sidesof thecontrol arm.

f. Continue to tighten J-21058-8 until bushing is
pulled flush against control arm. Do not exert
undue force against control arm after bushingis
installed. Overtighteningof J-21058-8will cause
damageto walls of control arm.

g. Disassembletools andinspectbushing for proper
installation.

2. Replacetherear bushingas follows:
a. Position Puller Screw J-21058-8 through Re

mover Adapter J-21830-2 so that headof screw

i-7574-2

J-7574-3

J.2 1058-8

/

J-2 1058-6

/ J-2 1058-7

Fig. 29-Lower Control Arm Front Bushing Installation Fig. 30-Lower Control Arm Rear Bushing Removal
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is opposite button end of remover. Install thisassembly, threaded end of screw first, throughbushingto be removed.
b. Install Receiver J-21830-4 andBridge J-21830-7over screw and against control arm. Position

thrust bearing against J-21830-!7 and screw
J-21058-8 snugly againstbearing. Install Spacer
J-21830-3betweensides of control arm andoverbushing.

c. Check tool installation for proper alignment and
tighten J-21058-8 to withdraw bushing from con
trol arm. Refer to Figure 30 for installed view
of tools.

d. Disassembletools and position Installer Adapter
J-21830-2on flanged end of new bushing. Posi
tion bushing in control arm making sureof cor
rect installation. Small end of bushing will pass
through one side of arm without any interference.

e. Install J-21830-4,J-21830-7,thrust bearing and
J-21058-8 on threaded end of J-21058-15 as
shown in Figure 31. Tighten J-21058 to main
tain proper relationship of parts; then position
SpacerJ-21830-3 overbushingandbetweensides
of control arm.

f. Tighten J-21058-8 until bushing is fully seated
against side of control arm. Do not applyundue
pressure to J-21058 after bushing is seated-to
do so may causepermanentdistortionto control
arm.

g. Disassembletools and check bushing for proper
installation.

Installation
1. Position the control arm between the mounting

bracketsand loosely install the pivot bolt retaining
nuts in the properposition.

2. Install spring and shockabsorberasoutlined in this
section.

3. Lower vehicle so that weight is placedon suspension
components and torque all affected part s to
specifications.

4 If control arm was replaced, checkdrive line angle
asoutlined in this section.

Fig. 31-Lower Control Arm Rear Bushing Installation

Fig. 32-Control Arm Bushing Removal Chevelle

Chevelle Upper and Lower
Removal

NOTE:
lower
same
under

If both upper control arms and both
control arms are to be removedat the

time, removeboth coil springsas outlined
"Coil Spring Removal".

1. Raise vehicle to a height that will allow axleassem
bly to hang freely and position supportsunder both
frameside rails.

2. Support axle assemblywith an adjustablelifting de
vice and raise rear axle assemblyuntil tension i.
relievedin control arm being removed.

3. Disconnect control arm at forward and rearward
attachingpoints andremovefrom vehicle.

Bushing Replacement.
The upper arm front bushingand carrier earbushings

are of the samepart number and are interchangeable.
However, the lower control arm bushings are of a dif
ferent rubber material and are not interchangeablewith
the upper bushings. Replacementprocedures are in
dicated below.

1. Replace the control arm installed bushings as
follows:
a. Position control arm in a vise, or other suitable

holding device, so that clampingaction is against
closedsectionof control arm.

b. Place Puller Screw J-21058-15 through Puller
AdapterJ-21474-2.Positionpuller screwthrough
small end of bushing then Install Receiver
J-21474-5, Thrust Bearing and Nut J-21058-8
in that order onto puller screw. Install Spacer
J-21474-1 betweensides of control arm andover
bushing so that spacerfollows contourof bushing.
Refer to Figure 32 for installation of removal
tools.

c. Turn Nut J-21058-8to withdraw bushing,making
sure Remover Adapter J-21474-2 is centered
andwill clear hole In control arm.

d. Disassemblepuller tools and position Installer
Adapter J-21474-2 on flangedendof new bushing.
Position Puller Screw J-21058-15 through in
staller adapter and bushing; thenplaceassembly
throughhole in control arm.

NOTE: Bushings are installed in onedirection
only - flangedendof bushingseatsagainstrolled
cutout side of control arm.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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J-21058-15 J-21474-1

/ J-2 1058-8

Fig. 33-Control Arm Bushing Installation Chevelle

e. Install Receiver J-21474-5,Thrust Bearing, and
Nut J-21058-8 in that order onto puller screw.
Install SpacerJ-21474-1betweensidesof control
arm and over bushing so that spacer follows
contour of bushing. Refer to Figure 33 for in
stalledview of tools.

f. Turn Nut J-21058-8to pull bushing into control
arm. Check position of bushing when installing
to make sure bushing is properly aligned. Seat
flanged end of bushing firmly against control
arm, but do not apply unnecessaryforce after
bushing is seated- to do so will distort control
arm.

2. Replacethe carrier mounted,uppercontrol arm rear
bushingusing the following procedure.

Light Duty Carrier
a. Position Puller Adapter J-21474-2 on Puller

ScrewJ-21058-15then placepuller screwthrough
small endof bushing.

b. Install Receiver J-21830-4, Bridge J-21830-7,
Thrust Bearing,andNut J-21058-8in that order
onto puller screw. Refer to Figure 34 for in
stalledview of tools.

c. Turn Nut J-21058-8 to remove bushing from
carrier ear, making sure Remover Adapter

Fig. 34-Carrier Mounted Suspension Bushing Removal Light-Duty

Mounted Suspension Bushing Installation
Light-Duty

J-21474-2 is centered and will clear hole in
carrier ear.

d. Disassemblepuller tools and position Installer
Adapter J-21474-2 on flanged end of bushing.
Install Puller ScrewJ-21058-15throughreceiver
so that screw head is seatedagainst receiver.
Position this assembly through inboard side of
carrier ear.

e. Position bushing and Installer AdapterJ-21474-2
onto puller screw with small end of bushing to
ward carrier ear. Refer to Figure 35 for in
stalledview of tools.

f. Install Thrust Bearing and Nut J-21058-8 onto
puller screw. Turn nut to pull bushinginto car
rier ear. Check position of bushingwhen install
ing to make sure bushing is properly aligned.

a 1/2 x 20 nut on Puller ScrewJ-21058-15,
thrust bearingagainstnut. Positionpuller

Fig. 36-Carrier Mounted Suspension Bushing Removal
Heavy-Duty

/‘
J-21 474-2

Fig. 35-Carrier

Heavy-Duty Carrier
a. Install

install

I,
J-2 1058-8
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screw through Bridge and Receiver J-21830-4

and 7.
b. Position puller screw through flanged end of

bushing then install Remover Adapter J-21991

on threadedendof puller screw.

c. Align tools on carrier ear and center remover

adapter on bushing. Hold headof puller screw

and turn 1/2 x 20 nut to withdraw bushing from

carrier ear. Refer to Figure 36 for installed

view of removal tools.

d. Position Installer J-21474-2 on flanged end of

new bushing and install Driver Handle J-7079-2

to oppositeendof installer.

e. Position bushing in carrier ear and drive bush

ing until it seats against carrier. Bushing is

properly seated when shoulderon bushing con

tacts carrier. Referto Figure 37 for installation.

NOTE: Do not attempt to seat flange of bush

ing against ear of carrier. Bushing is properly

installed when shoulderon bushingseatsagainst

chamferon carrier ear.

Installation
1. Place control arm into position betweenthe forward

and rearwardmountingbracketsandinstall retaining

bolts. Refer to Figure 38 for installation view of

control arms.
2. Support vehicle at axle and remove supports from

beneaththe frameside rails.

Fig. 38-Upper and Lower Control Arm Assembly

to retaining bolts and

REAR SUSPENSION TIE ROD-CHEVROLET

Removal
1. Removethe nut, washerand bolt from the left haiiid

side and the nut and washer from the stud on the

right side that secure the tie rod to thebrackets

fig. 39. Withdraw the rod from under thevehicle.

An external shell service bushing is available for

replacement.

NOTE: The above operationsneed not be per

formed on a hoist. However, to provide ample

working space, the useof a hoistor proper jack

standis recommended.

Bushing Replacement
The following bushing removal procedureis effective

for both ends of the light-duty tie rod andthe small end

of theheavy-dutytie rod.

Fig. 37-Carrier Mounted Suspension Bushing Installation
Fig. 39-Rear Suspension Tie Rod Attaching Points

Heavy-Duty 3. Install lock washer and nut
torqueto specifications.

...___-_---

I J-7877-3

NJ-7877- I

BUSHING

TIE ROD

L

Fig. 40-Tie Rod Bushing Replacement
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DRIVE
SPINDLE

OUTER
BEARING

DUO SERVO BRAKE

SPINDLE
SUPPORT

BRAKE
SHOE

BRAKE
CALIPER

SPINDLE
SUPPORT
BEARING
SPACER

INNER
BEARING
DRIVE
FLANGE

BEARING
‘- PRELOAD

SPACER

DEFLECTOR

CONTROL
ARM

1. With tie rod bushing centeredover Tool J-7877-2
and with tie rod supported horizontally, pressor

Fig. 42-Bearing Cup Removal

Installation
1.

drive bushing from rod, using Tools J-7877-1 and
J-7079-2as shownin Figure 40.

2. With tie rod centeredover Tool J-7877-2and rod
supported horizontally, pressor drive bushing into
arm using Tools J-7877-3 and J-7079-2 as shown
in Figure 40. Tool J-7877-3 should bottom on tie
rod whenbushingis fully installed.

3. To replacethe bushingin the large endof theheavy-
duty tie rod, press old bushing from arm usinga
1-7/8" O.D. pipe or other suitable tool. Pressing
against the inner flanged portion of new bushing,
install bushing until flange is seatedagainsttie rod.

Mount the tie rod to the right handstud. Install nut
andspecialwasherbut do not tighten.

NOTE: On the heavy-dutytie rod, placeflanged
portion of bushing against attaching bracket.

2. Install the bolt, lock washerand nut to the left hand
bracket fig. 39. Do not tighten.

NOTE: Bolt may be installed from either
direction.

3. Lower vehicle to floor if raised and bounce rear
end several times to settle bushings. Tighten af
fectedparts to specifications.

COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT CORVETTE
WHEEL SPINDLE AND SUPPORT Fig. 41
Removal

Remove wheel drive spindle as outlined previously in
this sectionunder ‘Wheel Bearing Adjustment".

Repairs
1. Out of 3/8" square steel bar stock, make bearing

removersanduseas shownin Figure 42.

2. After removing deflector, spindle inner greaseseal
and inner bearing race, bearing cups may be re
moved while spindle support is still mountedto the
torque arm, by inserting remover tool and tapping
cup out. New bearing cups are installed usingTool
J-7817 cup installer and handle J-8092 fig. 43.

3. To remove spindle support from torque arm, pro
ceedas follows.

BRAKE
DISC

Fig. 41-Wheel Spindle and Support Cross-Section
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a. On vehiclesequippedwith Duo-Servotype brakes,
disconnectbrake line from wheel cylinder inlet.

b. On vehicles equippedwith disc brakes,disconnect
parking brakecable from actuatinglever.

c. Remove four nuts securingsupport to torquearm
and withdraw brake backing plate from studsand
position it out of the way.

d. Disconnect shockabsorberlower eye from strut
rod mounting shaft. It may be necessaryto sup
port spring outer end beforedisconnectingshock
absorber,asshockabsorberhasinternal rebound
control.

e. Remove cotter pin andnut from strut rod mount
ing shaft, then pull shaft from support andstrut
rod.

f. Spindle support may thenbe removedandbearing
cupsservicedas in Step 2 above.

4. To remove drive spindle outer bearing and seal
proceedas follows.
a. Position Tool J-8331 betweenchamferededgeof

bearing seat and inner race of bearing fig. 44.
Clamp Tool J-8331 in a vise andapplypressure
to unseatbearing.

CAUTION: Use extreme cautionwhen position
ing Tool J-8331 against machined surface of
spindle. Make sure all tool imperfections such
as nicks and burrs are removedfrom spindle
contact areabefore applying pressureto unseat
bearing.
b. Position Tool J-8331 and spindle in an arbor

press and press bearingfrom spindle fig. 45.
c. Remove outer seal and inspect for damage-re

place if necessary.Outer sealmustbeplacedon
spindle beforeouter bearinginner raceand roller
assemblyis installed.

d. Pack outer bearing with a high-melting point
wheel bearing lubricant and position on spindle.
Large end of bearing should be toward shoulder
on spindle.

e. Pressbearing on spindle using abearingspacer
and Tool J-9436 as installers, as shown in Fig
ure 45.

5. Pack spindle inner bearingwith a high-meltingpoint
wheel bearing lubricant and position bearing in
spindle support - small end of bearing should be
positionedinward.

6. Tap new spindle inner greasesealinto sealboreand
install deflectorover support inner end.

Installation
1. Position support over torque arm bolts with strut

rod fork toward center of vehicle and downwaid.
Place backing plate over studs and torque nuts to
specifications.

2. Connect parking brake cable to actuatinglever or
connect brake line to wheel cylinder inlet as
applicable.

3. Install drive spindle assemblyas outlinedpreviously
in this section under "Wheel Bearing Adjustment".

4. If new spindle support or associatedparts are in
stalled, determine correct shim size as follows.
a. Assemble spindle to support,usinga .145" shim.
b. Check bearingadjustmentand correct asneces

sary, following adjustmentprocedurespreviously
outlined.

DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER SUPPORT BRACKET
REPLACEMENT
1. Place a 1/2" thick block of wood or steelbetween

noseof differential carrier and floor pan. This will

Fig. 45-Removing and Installing Drive Spindle Outer Bearing

Fig. 44-Unseating Drive Spindle Outer Bearing

Fig. 43-Installing Spindle Bearing Cup
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prevent carrier from twisting upward when support
bracketis disconnected.

2. Remove carrier support-to-crossmemberattaching
bolt.

3. Remove nut from both of the bracket-to-carrier
throughbolts.

4. Slide bolts to one side until bolt headcontactsfloor
well. Mark the floor well at this point anddrill a
3/4" diameter hole for eachbolt in floor well and
removebolts.

5. Assemble carrier support bracket by reversing
above procecure. Torque all affected parts to
specifications.

6. Insert plastic plugs from the inside of the floor well
holesto preventdust andwaterentry.

SHOCK ABSORBER Fig. 46
Removal
1. Disconnect shock absorber upper mounting bolt.
2. Removelower mountingnut andlock washer.
3. Slide shockupper eye out of framebracketandpull

lower eye andrubbergrommetsoff strut rod mount

ing shaft.
4. Inspect grommets and shockabsorberuppereye for

excessivewear.

Installation
1. Slide upper mounting eye into frame mounting

bracketandinstall bolt, lock washerand nut.
2. Place rubber grommet, shock lower eye, inboard

grommet, washers and nut over strut rod shaft.
3. Torquenuts to specifications.

STRUT ROD AND BRACKET Fig. 47

Removal
1. Raise vehicle enoughto provide working clearance.
2. Disconnect shock absorber lower eye from strut

rod shaft.
3. Remove strut rod shaft cotter pin and nut. With

drawshaft by pulling towardfront of vehicle fig. 48.
4. Mark relative position of camber adjustingcamand

bracket, so they may be reassembledin sameloca
tion fig. 49.

5. Loosen camber bolt and nut. Removefour bolts se
curing strut rod bracket to carrier and lower
bracket.

Fig. 46-Shock Absorber Installation

Fig. 48-Removing Strut Rod Shaft

Fig. 47-Strut Rods Fig. 49-Marking Camber Cam and Bracket
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6. Remove cam bolt nut and cam and bolt assembly.
Pull strut down out of bracket and remove bushing
caps.

7. Inspect strut rod bushings for wear and replace
where necessary.Replacestrut rod if it is bent or
damagedin any way.

Repairs
1. With strut rod bushing centeredover Tool J-7877-2

and with strut rod supportedhorizontally, press or
drive bushing from rod, using Tools J-7877-1 and
J-7079-2as shown in Figure 50.

2. With strut rod end centered over Tool J-7877-2and
rod supported horizontally, pressor drive bushing
into arm using Tools J-7877-3 and J-7079-2 as
shown in Figure 50. Tool J-7877-3 should bottom
on strut rod when bushingis fully installed.

Installation
1. Place bushing caps over inboard bushing and slide

rod into bracket. Install cam andbolt assemblyand
adjust cam to line up with mark on bracket. Tighten
nut but do not torqueat this point.

2. Raisebracket and assembleto carrier lower mount
ing surface. Torquebolts to specifications.

3. Raise outboardend of strut rod into spindle support
fork and insert strut rod shaft into fork so that flat
on shaft lines up with correspondingflat in spindle
fork. Install retainingnut, but do not torque.

4. Place shock absorber lower eye and bushing over
strut shaft, install washer and nut and torque to
specifications.

5. Lower vehicle to floor and torque camber cam nut
and strut rod shaft nut to specifications. Then in
stall cotter pin throughrod bolt.

6. Check rear wheel camber and adjust where
necessary.

SPRING Fig. 51
Removal
1. Raise rear of vehicle and support on frameslightly

forward of torque control arm pivot points. Remove
wheelsandtires.

2. Place floor jack under spring at link bolt, and raise
spring until nearly flat.

3. Wrap 1/4" or 5/16" chain with grab hook around

Fig. 51-Spring Mounting

suspensioncrossmemberand spring, andhook chain
securely with grabhook. Securechain to spring with
C clampto preventslipping fig. 52.

CAUTION: Use 1/4" or 5/16" chain only with
a safe grab hook for this operation. Do not use
rope, wire, cable or other method of retaining
spring.

4. Lower jack to free link bolt and remove link bolt
cotter pin, nut and rubbercushions.

5. Support and raise spring end as in Step 2 above,
removechainwhen loose.

6. Carefully lower jack until spring tension is com
pletely released.

7. RepeatSteps2-6 on other side.
8. Remove four bolts and washers securing spring

centerclampplate fig. 53.
9. Drop spring and slide out from under vehicle fig.

54.

Fig. 50-Strut Rod Bushing Replacement

_SPRING LINK BOLT

CUSHION_____
RETAINER ‘-SPRING CUSHION

CUSH ION
RETAINER

CENTER

CUSHION
PLATE

Fig. 52-Chain Installation
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Clamp spring
centerbolt fig. 55.

2. Release vise, remove spring and separateleaves.
3. Replace worn or damagedliners as necessaryand

replaceanybrokenleaves.
4. Replace main leaf spring cushion retainers by

chiseling over flared portion until retainer may be
knocked out of leaf. Place new retainers into posi
tion and flare over with a ball peenhammeror other
suitabletool.

center section in vise and remove

5. Insert drift into centerbolt holes in leavesto align
spring leavesfig. 56. Install centerbolt andtighten
securely.

Installation
1. Place spring on carrier cover mounting surface,

indexing centerboltheadwith hole in cover.
2. Place center clamp plate in position andinstall four

bolts and washers. Tighten bolts and torque to
specifications.

3. Raise spring outer end with floor jack until spring
is nearly flat and securewith chain as in Step 3-
Removal.

4. Lower jack, align torque control arm with spring
end and insert link bolt, rubber cushionsand re
tainers. Install castellated nut on link bolt and
tighten until cotter pin hole in bolt is visible. In
sert new cotter pin andbendendsaround.

5. Raise spring end with jack under link bolt, and re
move chainandC clampwhenloose.

6. Carefully lower jack, making sure rubber cushions
remainindexedin retainers.

7. Remove jack and repeat on opposite side. Install
wheels and tires, remove frame supportsandlower
vehicle to floor.

Fig. 55-Removing Center Bolt

Fig. 53-Removing Clamp Plate

Repairs
1.

Fig. 54-Lowering Spring Fig. 56-Aligning Spring Leaves
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Fig. 58-Torque Control Arm Bushing Cross-Section

Removal
1.

TORQUE CONTROL ARM Fig. 57

Disconnect spring on side torque arm is to be re
moved. Follow Steps1-6, Spring-Removal.

NOTE: If vehicle is so equipped, disconnect
stabilizer rod from torquearm - refer to "Sta
bilizer Rod Replacement".

2. Remove shock absorber lower eye from strut rod
shaft.

3. Disconnect and remove strut rod shaft and swing
strut rod down.

4. Remove four bolts securing axle drive shaft to
spindle flange anddisconnectdrive shaft.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto force torque
arm outboardto provide clearanceto drop drive
shaft.

5. Disconnect brake line at wheel cylinder inlet or
caliper and from torque arm. Disconnectparking
brake cable.

6. Removetorque arm pivot bolt and toe-in shims and
pull torque arm out of frame. Tape shimstogether
andidentify for correct reinstallation.

NOTE: For service operations pertaining to
the spindle support assembly,refer to service
operations under Wheel Spindle and Support
earlier in this section.

Repairs Fig. 58
1. Using 11/16" drill, drill out flared end of bushing

retainerfig. 59.
2. Remove special retainer plate and tap retainer out

of bushing.
3. Remove bushings by spreading them apart with a

chiselandtap out of arm fig. 60.

NOTE: If bushing diameters are severely
rusted in torque arm, and arm tendsto spread
during removal, clamp arm in a C-clamp to
preventspreading.

4. Lightly oil new bushing diametersnot rubber por
tion andstart bushingssquarelyin arm.

5. Install Tool J-7055-1 as shown in Figure 6.1 and
pressbushingsinto place.

6. When bushingsarefully installed,place specialplate
over flared portion of new bushing retainer andin
sert retainer into bushing.

7. Out of 5/8" thick steel plate 1-1/2" wide makeflar
ing tool support to the dimensions shown in Figure
62 and drill clearanceholes as shownfor 2 - 1/2"
bolts.

8. Place fabricatedback-upplate on flared endof bush
ing retainer and assembleTool J-8111-23 to plate
with 2-1/2" bolts 5" long. Make surethreadedhole
in J-8111-23is centeredover unfiaredendof bushing
retainer and that chamferedretainer plate is cen
teredover retainertube.

RETAINER

RETNNER
PLATE

BUSHING

CONTROL ARM

Fig. 57-Torque Control Arm

Fig. 59-Drilling Out Retainer Flare
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9. Lightly oil pointed endof J-8880-5screwandthread
into J-8111-23 until pointed end contacts bushing
retainer. Continue threadingJ-8111-23until retainer
is flared fig. 63.

Installation
1.
2.

Place torquearm in frameopening.
Place toe-in shims in original position on both sides
of torque arm, install pivot bolt and tighten but do
not torqueat this point.

3. Raise axle drive shaft into position and install to
drive flange. Torquebolts to specifications.

4. Raise strut rod into position. and insert strut rod
shaft so that flat lines up with flat in spindle sup
port fork. Install nut and torque to specifications.

5. Install shock absorber lower eye and tighten nut
to specifications.

6. Connect spring end as outlined under Spring
Installation, Steps 3-6.

If vehicle is so equipped, connectsta
shaft to torque arm - refer to "Sta

Shaft Replacement".

7. Install brake drum or disc and caliper,wheel and
tire and lower vehicle. Tighten torque arm pivot
bolt. Bleed brakes as outlined in Section5-Brakes.

NOTE:
bilizer
bilizer

Removal
1. Disconnect and remove spring as outlined under

Spring-Removal.
2. Remove differential carrier assembly as outlined

under Differential Carrier-Removalin this section.
3. Support crossmember, remove bolts securing

crossmemberisolation mounts to frame and lower
crossmemberfig. 64.

4. Remove bolts securing carrier cover to cross-
member.

5. Inspect rubber isolation mounts for aging and re
placewherenecessary.

Repairs-Isolation Mount
1. Bend back isolation mount tabs to allow mount re

moval fig. 65.
2. Place crossmemberon a suitablesupportandpress

mount out of arm using apiece of suitablesizepipe
or tubing on outer shell or inner insert.

3. Place new mount into position on crossmember,
compress outer sleeve and press mount into place
until it is fully and squarelyseated.

4. After installation, bendover locking tabs.

Installation
1. Install carrier cover to crossmemberand torque

bolts to specifications.

Fig. 61-Installing Bushings Fig. 63-Flaring Retainer

Fig. 62-Flaring Tool Back-Up Plate

SUSPENSION CROSSMEMBER

Fig. 60-Removing Bushings
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2. Raise crossmemberinto position andinstall mount
ing bolts. Torquebolts to specifications.

3. Install differential carrier assembly as outlined
under Differential Carrier-Installation in this
section.

4. Install wheels and tires, removeframesupportsand
lower vehicle.

STABILIZER SHAFT REPLACEMENT

1. Raise rear of vehicle and supportat frame side rail
with standjacks.

2. Disconnect stabilizer shaft at both torquearmsfig.
66. Removestabilizer shaftbracketsfrom theframe
andwithdraw assemblyfrom vehicle.

3. Inspectbushings for signs of deterioration, and in
spect shaft for bends, breaksor other defects - do
not attempt to straighten shaft - replaceparts as
deemednecessary.

4. Position bushings on shaft and loosely install shaft
to torquearmsand at framebrackets.

5. Align shaft to assumeproper placementwhen bolts
are torqued, and torque attaching bolts to
specifications.

Fig. 64-Removing Crossmember
Fig. 65-Crossmember Mount Cross-Section

Fig. 66-Stabilizer Shaft Installation
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE AND CHEVY II
The rear axle fig. 67 is a semifloating, fabricated

constructiontype consistingof a castcarrier with large
bosses on each end into which two welded steeltubes
are fitted. The carrier contains an overhunghypoid
pinion and ring gear. The differential is a two pinion
arrangement.

The axle housing is made up of two steelweldedtubes
pressedinto the crossboreof the cast carrier - each
tube is puddle welded at three places to thecarrier.
Welded-on brackets provide attachment points for
Chevelle springs, shock absorbers,and lower control
arms. Chevrolet models have welded-on brackets for
control arms, tie rod, andshockabsorbers.The housing
on Chevy II has welded brackets for mounting lower
spring pad and shock absorber. A weldedflange is pro
vided for brake flangeplate attachment.

The overhung hypoid drive pinion is supportedby two
preloaded tapered roller bearings. The pinion shaft is
sealedby meansof a molded, spring loaded,rubberseal.
The seal is mounted on the pinion shaft flange which is
splined andbolted to the hypoid pinion shaft.

The hypoid ring gearis bolted to a one-piecedifferen
tial case which is supportedby two preloadedtapered
roUer bearings.

CORVETTE
The Corvette rear axle is of the type wherethe dif

ferential carrier housing enclosingthe differential and

hypoid gears is supported on a crossmembermounted
to the chassis frame. The differential is connected
through universal joints to the drive shafts and wheels
fig. 68.

The internal componentsof the carrier are of con
ventional design, incorporating a hypoid gear set with
an overhung pinion supported on two pre-loaded,
tapered roller bearing assemblies, and a two-pinion
differential assemblysupported on tapered roller bear
ings. Pinion mounting distance adjustments are made
through the use of shims, as are the differential bear
ing pre-load and backlash adjustments.The differential
side gears drive two splined yokes which are retained
laterally by snap rings locatedon the yoke spUmedend.
The yokes are supported on caged needle bearings
pressed into the carrier, adjacent to the differential
bearings. A lip seal, pressedin outboardof thebearings,
prevents oil leakageanddirt entry. The carrier coveris
bolted to the carrier and provides accessibility to the
internal parts. The cover incorporates two integral,
reinforced mounting pads which serve as the carrier
attachingpoint to the suspensioncrossmember,and an
attachingpoint for the spring center section. The filler
plug is located on the right side of the covernearthe
bolting flange.

All service operationsallow carrier removal without
removing the carrier cover. Cover removal is not nec
essary in any of the service proceduresexcept in the
case of complete carrier housing replacement,as the
carrier and coverareservicedasan assembly.
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Fig. 67-Rear Axle Cross-Section Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II

1. Companion Flange
2. Deflector
3. Pinion Oil Seal
4. Pinion. Front Bearing
5. Pinion Bearing Spacer
6. Differential Carrier

7. Differential Case
8. Shim
9. Gasket

10. Differential Bearing
11 Lock
12. Pinion Shaft Lock Bolt

19. Thrust Washer
20. Differential Pinion
21. Shim
22. Pinion Rear Bearing
23. Drive Pinion

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
LUBRICANT

The lubricant level should beperiodically checkedand
maintainedat level of filler plug with a warm axle. See
the lubrication section of this manual for lubricant
recommendations.

Lubricant Leaks
Lubricant leaks should be checked for at the pinion

flange oil seal, axle wheelbearingseals,lubricant filler

plug, and carrier cover. Correction of these leaks con
sists of replacing thedefectivesealsor gasketsinvolved
asdescribedIn this section.

AXLE BOLTS AND WHEEL NUTS

From a safety standpoint,axle housingto rear spring
bolts, wheel nuts and control arm attachingbolts should
beperiodically inspectedfor secureinstallation.

D1

-5

7

I

16

9

14

13. Cover
14. Pinion Shaft
15. Ring Gear
16. Side Gear
17. Bearing Cap
18. Axle shaft
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Fig. 68-Rear Axle Cross-Section Corvette

1. Companion Flange
2. Pinion Seat
3. Front Pinion Bearing
4. Rear Pinion Bearing
5. Pinion Shim

11. Yoke Bearing
12. Yoke Bearing Seat
13. Side Gear Yoke
14. Carrier Cover
15. Differential Case

16. Differential Pinion Shaft
17. Thrust Washer
18. Ring Gear
19. Pinion Bearing Spacer

2

3

19

4

17 10 11 12

6. Pinion
7. Differential
8. Differential
9. Differential

10. Differential

Pinion
Side Gear
Bearing
Bearing Shim
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REAR AXLE NOISE DIAGNOSIS

Mechanical failures of the rear axle are relatively
simple to locate and correct. Noise in a rear axle is
a little more difficult to diagnose and repair. Oneof
the most essentialparts of rear axle service is proper
diagnosis.

All rear axles are noisy to a certain degree. The
action of transmitting the high enginetorque through a
900 turn reducing propeller shaft speedproducesnoise
in rear axles. This point establishestheneedfor a line
between normal and abnormal or unacceptableaxle
noises.

Slight axle noiseheardonly at a certainspeedor under
remote conditions must be considerednormal. Axle noise
tendsto "peak" at varying speedsandthenoiseis in no
way indicative of trouble in the axle.

If noise is presentin an objectionableform, loud or at
all speeds,an effort should be made to isolatethenoise
as being in one particular unit of the vehicle. Axle noise
is often confused with other noises such as tire noise,
transmission noise, propeller shaft vibration and uni
versal joint noise. Isolation of the noise as in anyone
unit requires skill andexperience.An attemptto elimin
ate a slight noise may baffle even the bestof diagnos
ticians. Such practices as raising tire pressure to
eliminate tire noise, listening for the noise at varying
speeds and on drive, float and coast, and underproper

highway conditions, turning the steering wheel from left

to right to detect wheel bearing noise, will aid eventhe

beginner in detecting alleged axle noises. Axle noises

fall into two categories:gear noise and bearing noise.

GEAR NOISE

Abnormal gear noise can be recognizedsince it pro
duces a cycling pitch and will be verypronouncedin the
speedrange at which it occurs, appearingunder either
"drive," "float" or "coast" conditions. Gear noise
tends to peak in a narrow speedrange or ranges,while
bearing noise will tend to remain constantin pitch. Ab
normal gear noise is rare and usually originates from
the scoring of the ring gear and pinion teethasa result
of insufficientor improper lubrication in newassemblies.
Side gears seldom give trouble as they are usedonly
whentherear wheelstravel at different speeds.

BEARING NOISE

Defective bearingswill always producea whine that is
constantin pitch andvaries with vehiclespeed.This fact
will allQw you to distinguish betweenbearing noise and
gearnoise.

1. Pinion bearingnoiseresulting from abearingfailure
can be identified by a constantrough Sound. Pinion
bearingsarerotatingat ahigher speedthandifferen
tial side bearings or axle shaft bearings. This
particular noise can be pickedup bestby testingthe
car on a smooth road black top. However, care
should be taken not to confusetire noisewith bear
ing or gear noise. If any doubt exists, tire treads
should be examined for irregularities that would
producesuchnoise.

2. Wheel bearing noise may be confusedwith rear axle
noise. To differentiatebetweenwheel bearings and
rear axle, drive the vehicle on a smooth roadat
medium-low speed. With traffic permitting, turn

the vehicle sharply right and left. If noise is caused
by wheel bearings, it will increase in the turnsbe
causeof the side loading. If noisecannotbe isolated
to front or rear wheel bearings, inspectionwill be
necessary.

3. Side bearings will produce a constantroughnoise of
a slower nature than pinion bearings. Side bearing
noise will not fluctuate in the above wheel bearing
test.

Failure Analysis
The most common types of rear axle failures are

hypoid gear tooth scoring and fracture, differential gear
fracture and/or differential bearing failure, and axle
shaftbearingfailure.

Hypoid Gears
Hypoid gear tooth scoring fig. 69 is causedgenerally

by improper break-in, insufficient gear backlashor im
proper ring/pinion gear alignment. The scoringwill pro
gressively lead to complete erosionof the geartooth, or

Fig. 70-Cracked Hypoid Ring Gear

Fig. 69-Scored Hypoid Ring Gear
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gear tooth pitting and eventualfracture with possibleat
tendant damage to bearings, if the initial scoring con
dition is not diagnosed in time and corrected. Hypoid

gear scoring is easily recognizedby its characteristic
loud whine in either drive, coastor underboth conditions.
Another cause of hypoid tooth fracture fig. 70 is ex
tended overloading of the gear set which will produce
fatigue fracture, or shock loading which will result in
sudden failure.

Differential Gears
Common causesof differential gear failure areshock

loading, extendedoverloading leading to fatigue failure,
and overheating of gear thrust surfacesresulting from
excessive wheel spin and consequentlubrication break
down. Overheatingwill lead to seizingof thrust surfaces
or tooth failure fig. 71.

Bearings
Failure of axle tapered roller bearings is due pri

marily to excessive wear caused by long service or
foreign materials in the oil. The secondmost common
cause of bearing failure is too tight or too loosepre
load adjustment leading to spalling and eventualfailure.
This failure may also lead to hypoid gear scoringdueto
the resultantmisalignmentof thehypoid gear set.

COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT
Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II

AXLE ASSEMBLY
Removal
1. Raise vehicle to a height that will permit axle as

sembly to hang freely and position supportsunder
both frame side rails.

2. Disconnect wheel cylinder inlet lines. Disconnectand
remove brake hoseand brake line retainingbracket
by removing retaining bolt from carrier cover.

3. Loosen parking brake equalizer adjusting nut and
disconnectboth rear cables at framebracketandat
control arms. See Section 5 for detail of parking
brakecable removal.

4. Remove two trunnion bearing "U" bolts from the
rear yoke and separaterear universal joint. Wire
propeller shaft to frame side rail andtapetrunnion
bearing cups.

5. Supportand secureaxle assemblywith an adjustable
lifting device. On Chevrolet and Chevelle models,
loosen upper and lower control arm attachingbolts
at axle housing. On Chevrolet models, disconnect
tie rod at axle bracket.

6. Disconnect shock absorbersat axle brackets. Refer
to Shock Absorber Removalproceduresoutlined in
this section.

‘7. On Chevrolet and Chevelle models, lower axle as
sembly until suspensionreachesend of travel, then
disconnect spring retainers and withdraw springs
from vehicle.

8. On Chevy II models, removefour nuts securinglower
spring seatto axle housing,then removefront spring
eye bolts andswing springto rear so that it does not
interfere with axle.

9. On Chevrolet and Chevellemodels,disconnectupper
andlower control arm attachingbolts at axle housing.

10. Lower axle assemblyand removefrom undervehicle.

Installation
1. Place axle assembly under vehicle and raise into

position.

2. On Chevroletand Chevellemodels, install, but do not
tighten, upper and lower control arm attachingbolts
at axle housing.

3. On Chevrolet and Chevelle models, position coil
springs in upper seats so that end of spring is in
dexed in seat.

4. On Chevrolet and Chevellemodels, install lower end
of spring on axle bracketor control arm andsecure
by installing retainer and bolt. Install lock washer
and retainernut.

5. On Chevy II models, install spring seatpads and
swing springs up into spring seatson axle housing,
making sure upper seat pads are aligned in axle
housingbracket.

6. Install spring front eye bolt andtighten, then install
spring seat lower mounting bracket and retaining
nuts.

‘7. Raise axle assemblyto allow shockabsorberandtie
rod installation. Position shock absorber in axle
bracket. Torque nut as outlined in Shock Absorber
Installation procedures.

8. Install brake hoseand brake line retaining bracket
to carrier and connect wheel cylinder inlet lines.
Connect parking brake cable to frame bracket and
at control arm. Adjust parking brake and bleed
brakesas outlinedin Section 5.

9. Reassemblerearuniversaljoint to companionflange.
10. Support vehicle at axle and remove supports from

beneaththe frameside rails.
11. Remove supportsand lower vehicleto floor. Torque

all affectedparts to specifications.

AXLE SHAFT

Removal
1. Raise vehicle to desired working height andremove

wheel andtire assemblyandbrakedrum.
2. Cleanall dirt from areaof carrier cover.
3. Drain lubricant from carrier by removing cover.

Fig. 71-Differential Gear Failure
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4. Remove the differential pinion shaft lock screwand
thedifferentialpinion shaft fig. 72.

5. Push flanged end of axle shaft toward center of
vehicle and remove "C" lock from button end of
shaft.

6. Remove axle shaft from housing, being careful not
to damageoil seal.

Wheel Bolt Replacement
Press bolts out of axle shaft flange as illustrated in

Figure 73 and press new bolts into place, making sure
that they aretight andsquarewith flange.

Oil Seal and/or Bearing Replacement
1. Insert Tool J-8119 into bore and position it behind

bearing so that tangs on tool engagebearingouter
race. Remove oil seal and bearing, using slide
hammer as shown in Figure 74. Figure 75 showsa
detail of axle housingouter end.

2. Lubricate new bearing with wheelbearinglubricant,
and install bearing so that it bottoms against
shoulder fig. 76. To install bearing use Tool
J- 21491 for the Chevelle and Chevy II light-duty
axle and Tool J-21051 for all Chevrolet models and
also for Chevelle and Chevy II models with heavy-
duty axle.

3. Pack cavity betweentheseal lips with a high melting
point wheel bearing lubricant; position seal on tool
Use J-21491for the ChevelleandChevy II light-duty
axle and J-21051for all Chevrolet models andalso
for Chevelle and Chevy II models with heavy-duty
axle and position sealin axle housingbore, tapseal

into placeso that it bottomsagainstbearingfig. 76.

Fig. 73-Wheel Bolt Replacement

Brake Flange Plate Replacement
1. Removebrake line at wheel cylinder inlet and dis

assemblebrake componentsfrom flange plate. Refer
to Section 5 for brakedisassemblyprocedure.

2. Remove 4 nuts securingflange plate to axle housing.
3. Install new flange plate to axle housing and torque

nuts to specifications.
4. Install brake componentson flange and connecthy

draulic line to wheel cylinder inlet. See Section 5
for brakeassemblyprocedure.

5. Install axle shaft, brake drum and wheel and tire
assembly.

6. Bleed and adjust brakes as outlined in Section 5.

Installation
1. Slide axle shaft into place.

CAUTION: Exercise care that splines on end
of shaft do not damage oil sealand that they
engage with splines of differential side gear.

2. Install axle shaft "C" lock on button end of axle

shaft and push shaft outwardso that shaft lock seats
in counterboreof differential side gear.

Fig. 75-Axle Housing Detail

Fig. 72-Differential Pinion Shaft Removal Fig. 74-Wheel Bearing and Oil Seal Removal
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3. Position differential pinion shaft through case and
piions, aligning hole in shaft with lock screwhole.
Install lock screw and torque to specifications.

4. Using a new gasket,install carrier coverandtorque
bolts to specifications.

CAUTION:
carrier and

Make sure both gasket surfaceson
cover are clean before installing

new gasket. Torque carrier cover bolts in a
crosswisepattern to ensure uniform draw on
cover gasket.

5. Fill axle with lubricant to a level even with bottom
of filler hole. See Section 0 for proper lubricant.

6. Install brake drum and wheel and tire assembly.
7. Lower vehicleandtest operationof axle.

PINION FLANGE, DUST DEFLECTOR
AND/OR OIL SEAL
Replacement
1. Raise rear of vehicle and place standjacks under

frame side rails so that axle hangs freely to allow
sufficientworking room.

2. Checkwheelsfor freedomof rotation.
3. Separaterear universaljoint, tapetrunnion bearings

to joint, position propeller shaft to one side andtie
it to frameside rail.

4. Using Tool J- 5853 with AdapterJ- 5810 anda suitable
socket on the pinion flange nut, rotate the pinion

*ii.c

through several complete revolutions andrecordthe
torque required to keep the pinion turning fig. 77.
If flange is to be reused,mark pinion andflange for
reassemblyin thesamerelativepositioh.

5. Install Tool J-8614-1 on pinion flange and remove
pinion flange nut and washer fig. 78. Position
J-8614-1 on flange so that the four notches are
toward flange. Discard nut and use a new one
upon reassembly.

6. Thread pilot end of Tool J- 8614-3 into small 0. D.
end of J-8614-2. Then with J-8614-1 installed as
in Step 4, insert J-8614-2 Into J-8614-1 and turn
it 45 degreesto locked position. Remove flange by
turning J-8614-3 while holding J-8614-1 fig. 79.

7. Pry old sealout of bore, using a screwdriver or a
hammerand chisel.

8. Inspect pinion flange for smooth oil seal surface,
worn drive splines, damagedears, and for smooth
ness of bearing co nt act surface. Replace If
necessary.

9. If deflectorrequiresreplacement,removeby tapping
from flange, clean up stake points; install new de
flector, and stake deflector at three new equally
spacedpositions.

Fig. 77-Measuring Drive Pinion Bearing Preload Fig. 79-Drive Pinion Flange Removal

Fig. 76-Wheel Bearing and/or Oil Seal Installation Fig. 78-Drive Pinion Nut Removal

I
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Fig. 80-Drive Pinion Flange Oil Seal Installation Light-Duty

NOTE: Staking operation must be performed
in such a mannerthatthesealoperatingsurface
is not damaged.

10. Pack the cavity betweenthe seal lips of the pinion
flange oil sealwith a lithium-baseextremepressure
lubricant, position seal in bore, then using Tools
J-21468 and J-9458, for light-duty axle and Tool
J-21057 for heavy-duty axle, press seal into bore
until it seats against shoulder figs. 80 and 81.

seal flange mustnot bot
Press seal into carrier

bore until it seatsagainst internal shoulder -

CAUTION: Pinion oil
torn against carrier.

Fig. 81-Drive Pinion Flange Oil Seal Installation Heavy-Duty

Fig. 82-Drive Pinion Flange Installation

do not apply unnecessarypressureafter seal is
seated. To do so will destroy rubber seatand

11. Position and align pinion flange on pinion shaft using
Tools J-9458 and J-8614-1. Tool J-9458-1 is
threadedonto pinion shaft and nut tightened against
J-9458-2 to pull flange on shaft fig. 82. Remove
J-9458after flange is seated.

NOTE: The position of the pinion and flange
previously marked so that reinstallation
be made with flange and pinion in same

was
may
relativeposition.

gearandpinion.

CAUTION:
onto pinion

Do not attempt to hammer flange
shaft. To do so will damagering

12. Pack the cavity between end of pinion splines and
pinion flange with a non-hardeningsealer such as
Permatex Type A prior to installing washerand
nut on pinion.

13. Install washer and a new self-locking nut on pinion
shaft. Tighten nut to remove end play and continue
alternatelytightening in small incrementsandcheck
ing preload with torque wrench until it is thesame
as that recordedin Step 4.

14. Reassemblethe rear universal joint, and torque
"U" bolt nuts to specifications.

15. Lower vehicle to floor and road test for leaks.

distort seal.

COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT CORVETTE
AXLE DRIVESHAFT-Figure 83

Removal
1. Disconnect inboard driveshaft trunnion from side

gearyoke.
2. Bend bolt lock tabs down and remove four bolts

securingshaft flange to spindle drive flange.

3. Pry driveshaft out of outboard drive flange pilot
and remove by withdrawing outboard end first
fig. 84.

Repairs
1. Remove bearinglock ring from trunnionyoke.
2. Support trunnion yoke on a piece of 1-1/4" pipe on

arborpressbed.
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3. Using suitable socket or rod, press trunnion down
far enoughto drive opposite bearingcup from yoke.

4. Remove trunnion and press other bearing cup from
yoke, being careful not to drop cup or lose bearing
rollers.

5. Remove trunnion and yoke from other joint in a
similar manner.

6. Remove dust seals from trunnion, cleanandinspect
bearing rollers and trunnion. Relubricatebearings
with a high-melting point wheel bearing type
lubricant.

NOTE: In additon to packingthebearings,make
sure that the lubricant reservoir at the end of
each trunnion is completelyfilled with lubricant.
In filling thesereservoirs, pack lubricant into
the hole so as to fill from the bottom. This will
prevent air pocketsand ensurean adequatesup
ply of lubricant.

7. Place new dust seals on trunnion cavity of seal
toward end of trunnion - then position Tool J-21556
over end of trunnion and into cavity portion of seal.
Press seal onto trunnion until tool bottoms against
trunnion fig. 85.

NOTE: Installation of seal is critical to proper
sealing - use specified tool during installation
to prevent seal distortion and to assureproper
seatingof seal on trunnion.

8. Partially install one bearing cup into yoke. Place
trunnion in yoke and into bearingcup. Install other
bearingcup and press both bearing cups into yoke,
being careful to keep trunnion aligned in bearing
cups.

9. Pressbearingcups far enoughto install lock rings,
and install lock rings.

NOTE: It may be more convenient,if necessary,
to use abenchvise for removalandinstallation,
instead of an arborpress. In this case,proceed
with disassembly and assembly procedure as
with anarborpress.

Installation
1. Place driveshaft inboard trunnion into side gear

yokes and assemble"U" bolts. Rotateyokes so that
trunnion seatsarephased90° apart.

Fig. 83-Axle Driveshaft

Fig. 85-j U’ Joint Trunnion Seal Installation

Fig. 84-Removing Driveshaft Fig. 86-Removing Carrier Front Support
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2. Install outboarddrive flange into spindle drive flange
pilot, position bolt lèk over bolt holes and install
four bolts. Torque bolts to specification and bend
lock tabs flat againstbolt heads.

PINION FLANGE AND/OR. OIL SEAL

Removal
1. Raise vehicle and place jackstand under frame to

allow wheelsto hangfree.
2. Place 1/2" thick block of wood or steel between

carrier upper surfaceto rear of companionflange,
and body floor. This will prevent carrier assembly
from twisting upward when front support bracket
is disconnected.

3. Disconnect carrier front mountingbracketbolt from
framecrossmember.

4. Remove nut from carrier bracket front bolt and
slide bolt to one side until bolt headcontactsfloor

Fig. 88-Removing Companion Flange

Fig. 89-Installing New Oil Seal

well. Mark the floor well at this point anddrill a
3/4" diameterhole - removebolt.

5. Loosen bracket rear bolt and swing bracket down
andto the rear fig. 86.

6. Disconnect propeller shaft at transmission and at
companionflange. Slide transmissionyoke forward,
andlower propeller shaft downandout.

‘7. Mark companionflange nut andpinion relative loca
tion. This is necessary to reset original pinion
bearing pre-load during reassemblyof companion
flange.

8. Attach J- 8614-1companionflange holder andremove
flange nut andwasher fig. 87.

9. Remove companionflange by driving off with brass
drift andhammerfig. 88.

10. Using screw driver, pry oil seal out of carrier.

Inspection
Inspect companion flange splines for excessivewear

Fig. 87-Removing Companion Flange Nut I

I

Fig. 90-Pinion Seal Installed
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or twisting and check deflector for looseness. If de
flector is loose or damaged, break stake marks and
remove. Install newdeflectorandstakein place.

Installation
1. Place sealing compound around 0.D. of new seal

and install seal in carrier using seal Installer
J- 21057 fig. 89.

NOTE: Seal should be started squarelyin bore
to eliminatesealdistortion.

2. Tap seal into position until there is a 1/8" gapbe
tweensealflange and carrier fig. 90.

3. Lubricate companion flange splines and tap into
place.

4. Install companionflange washer andnut, andtighten
nut so that it lines up with mark on pinion.

5. Raise propeller shaft into position and connectto
companionflange andtransmissionyoke.

6. Place rubber cushion on carrier front mounting
bracket and raise bracket into position and loosely
install nut.

7. Install carrier bracket front bolt. With vehicle at
curb, torque all affectedparts to specificationsand
install cotter pin to carrier bracket front bolt.

8. Insert a plastic plug from the inside of the floor
well to preventdust andwater entry.

DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER

Removal
1. Disconnect spring end link bolts as outlined in

Spring-Removal,in this section.
2. Disconnect axle drive shafts at carrier by removing

"U" bolts securing trunnion to side gear yoke.
3. Disconnect carrier front support bracket at frame

crossmember.
4. Disconnect propeller shaft at transmission and at

companion flange. Slide transmissionyoke forward
into transmission. Drop propeller shaft down and
out toward the rear.

5. Mark camber cam and bolt relative location on
strut rodbracket andloosencambolts.

6. Remove four bolts securingbracket to carrier lower
surfaceand dropbracket. Removecambercambolts
andswing strut rods up andout of the way.

7. Remove eight carrier-to-cover bolts. Loosen bolts
graduallyto allow lubricant to drain out.

8. With mounting bolts removed, pull carrier partially
out of cover, drop nose to clear crossmemberand
graduallywork carrier downandout.

Installation
1. Clean inside of carrier cover and liberally grease

gasketsurface. Placenewgasketon cover.
2. Cut heads off two 1/4"-13 x 1-1/4" bolts andslot

unthreadedend. Install thesealigning studs into two
below-center carrier bolt holes, one on eachside.

3. Raise carrier into position aligning studs into
cover fig. 91.

4. Install carrier-to-cover bolts and tighten securely.
5. Connect propeller shaft to companion flange aixi

transmissionyoke.
6. Install rubber cushion on bracket and position to

frame crossmember. Install nut and torque to
specifications.

7. Raise axle drive shafts into position and assemble
inboard trunnion to side gear yokeswith "U" bolts.

8. Assemble strut rods to bracket and raise bracket
into position under carrier. Install four bolts and
torque to specifications. Move camber cams to
markedlocationandtighten camnuts.

Fig. 92-Measuring Positraction Rotating Torque

Fig. 91-Installing Carrier Assembly
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9. Connect spring end link bolts as outlined under
Spring--Installation,in this section.

10. Remove filler plug, located on right side of cover,
and fill with hypoid lubricant to level of filler hole.

11. Lower vehicle and road test for leaks, noise and
generalperformance.

POSITRACTION DIFFERENTIAL UNIT
The optionally available Positraction differential unit

is installed in the conventional carrier to replacethe

standarddifferential unit.
Service proceduresfor the Positractiorl equippedaxle

are the same as on a conventional axle except for the

operationslisted below.

On the Vehicle Check

If vehicle is equippedwith a manualtransmission,shift
transmissioninto neutral.

1. Raise rearof vehicleuntil wheelsareoff theground,
removeonewheelandtire assembly.

2. Attach AdapterJ- 5748 to axle shaft flange andinstall
a 1/2-13 bolt into adapterfig. 92.

3. With wheel and tire assemblystill on vehicle held
firmly to prevent turning, measuretorque required

to rotate opposite axle shaft with a 0- 150# torque
wrench attached to J- 5748. Torque should be 70
ft. lbs. minimum new, and no lessthan 40 ft. lbs. if
used.

PROPELLER SHAFT AND UNIVERSAL JOINTS
INDEX

GeneralDescription
Maintenanceand Adjustments

PropellerShaftFront and Rear Joint Angles
Adjustment
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The one-piece,exposed-type,tubularpropeller shaft is

used on all models. Two cardon-typeuniversaljoints are
of the lube-for-life designand do not require periodic
maintenance.A splined front yoke on the front endof the
propeller shaft extends into a splined coupling on the

transmissionoutput shaft. This slip joint permits slight
lengthening and shortening of the propeller shaft to
compensatefor up and down movementof the rearaxle
assembly.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
PROPELLER SHAFT FRONT AND REAR
JOINT ANGLES

When torque is transmitted through any ordinary uni
versal joint, the driven yoke fluctuatesslightly in speed.
Although the driving yoke rotatesat a constantspeed,the
driven yoke speedsup and slows downtwice per revolu
tion. This fluctuation of the driven yoke is in direct
proportion to the angle through whichtheuniversaljoint
is operating; the greater the angle, the greater the
fluctuation.

When two universal joints areused,the anglesthrough
which they operate must be very nearly the same.This
allows the alternate accelerationand deaccelerationof
one joint to be offset by the alternateaccelerationand
deaccelerationof the secondjoint. When the two joints
do not run at the sameangle, operationis roughandan
objectionablevibration is produced.

In addition, universal joints are designedto operate

Fig. 93-Measuring Propeller Shaft Angle

safely and efficiently within certain angles. If the de
signed angle is exceeded,the joint may be broken or
otherwise damaged.

The front universal joint angle is actually the angle
between the engine-transmission centerline and the
propeller shaft centerline. This angle is not likely to
change with use, and checking should not, be necessary
unless engine or transmissionmounts arereplaced,ex
cessivevibration is encountered,or interferenceto floor
pan occurs. On Chevrolet models, the front angle canbe
alteredby shimming or bendingcrossmember.

On Chevrolet models the rear universal joint angleis
adjusted with shims betweenthe upper control arm and
crossmemberfig. 25. This adjustmentrotatesthe axle

Fig. 94-Measuring Pinion AngIe
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Fig. 95-Front and Rear Joint Angle Curve

assemblytherebychangingthe position of thepinion shaft
centerline in relation to the propeller shaft centerline.

Drive line angles are not adjustable on Chevy II
models, as the pinion angle is determinedby thespring
pad location on the axle housing. There is no provision
for propshaft angle adjustmenton Chevelle or Corvette
models.

Chevrolet

Adjustments
1. Raisevehicle so that vehicle weight is supportedon

axle.
2. Check propeller shaft andspring condition andmake

sure riding height is satisfactory.
3. Measurethedistancefrom the top of theaxle housing

to frame kick-up as outlined in the Riding Height
Check procedurein this section. Recordthis meas
urementfor future reference.

4. Using a bubble protractor, obtain propeller shaft
anglefig. 93.

NOTE: All anglesare measuredin. relation to
a horizontal or level plane as indicatedby the
bubblein theprotractor.

5. Rotate the propeller shaft until one of the four
machinedsurfacesof thepinion shaftdrive flange is
parallel to the floor. Measurethepinion shaft angle
by positioningtheprotractoron themachinedsurface
fig. 94.

6. Add the rear propeller shaft angle Step 4 andthe
pinion shaft angle Step 5. This sum is thepropeller
shaft rear joint angle.

7. Refer to the "Front and Rear Joint Angle Curve",
Figure 95, and select therear joint angleapplicable

to the axle to frame dimension recorded in Step 3.
8. If the rear joint angle is not the same ± 1/2° as

the angle shown on Figure 95, adjust pinion shaft
as follows:
a. Loosen the threeuppercontrol arm bracketnuts,

locatedon forward side of the rear crossmember.
b. Add or remove shims betweenthe control arm

bracketandcrossmemberas required.
c. Tightencontrol arm bracketnuts to specifications

and recheck propeller shaft angle and pinion
angle. Comparethe sum of thesetwo angleswith
Figure 95, as outlined in Step 7. Readjust if
necessary. Check front joint angle as outlined
in Steps9 and 10.

NOTE: On models with two uppercontrol arms,
make sure equal shim packsare used on both
sides to maintain correct suspensionto frame
relationship.

Fig. 96-Measuring Engine Angle
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9. Measure the engine angle, placing protractor on
valve rocker coverflange surfacefig. 96.

10. Subtract the front propeller shaft angle from the
engineangleto obtain the front joint angle.

11. If the result obtained in Step 10 is not thesame
± 1/2° as the front joint angle shownon Figure 95,
adjust by shimming at the transmissionsupport or
by bendingthesupport.

NOTE: If the front angle is too large, a shim

should be inserted under the transmissionsup
port. If the rear angleis too smalla shim should
be removed from the rear suspensionupper
control arm front attachment.

12. If proper joint angles cannot be obtained, inspect
engine mounts, transmissionsupport and drive line
to determine faulty part or parts. Replacepartsas
required and readjustfront angleandpinion angleas
necessary.

COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT
PROPELLER SHAFT
Removal

1. Raise vehicle, mark relationship of shaft to com
panion flange and disconnectthe rear universaljoint
by removing trunnion bearing "U" bolts. Tape
bearing cups to trunnion to prevent dropping and
loss of bearingrollers.

NOTE: On Corvette models, removetrunnion
"U" bolts at transmissionyoke also.

2. Withdraw propeller shaft front yoke from transmis
sion by moving shaft rearward, passingit underthe
axle housing. Watch for oil leakagefrom transmis
sion output shalt housing.

Fig. 98-U" Joint Trunnion Seal Installation

Repairs

NOTE: The universaljoints areof theextended-
life designanddo not requireperiodic inspection
or lubrication; however, when these joints are
disassembled, repack bearings and lubricate
reservoir at end of trunnions with high-melting
point wheel bearing lubricant and replacethe
dust seals.

1. Remove bearing lock rings from trunnion yoke.
2. Support trunnion yoke on a pieceof 1-1/4" LD. pipe

on anarborbed.

NOTE: Due to length of the propeller shaft it
may be more convenient to use a benchvise,
for removal andinstallation, insteadof anarbor
press. In this case, proceedwith disassembly
and assemblyprocedureas with an arborpress.

3. Using a suitable socketor rod, presstrunniondown
far enoughto drive bearing cup from yoke fig. 97.

4. Removedust seals from trunnion, cleanandinspect
bearing rollers and trunnion. Relubricate bearings
with a high-melting point wheelbearing lubricant.

NOTE: In addition to packingthebearings,make
sure that the lubricant reservoir at the end of
each trunnion is completelyfilled with lubricant.
In filling these reservoirs, pack lubricant Into
the hole so as to fill from thebottom. This will
prevent air pockets and ensure an adequate
supply of lubricant.

5. Place new dust seals on trunnions - cavity of seal
toward end of trunnion - thenposition Tool J-21548

Fig. 97-Removing Bearing Caps
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over end of trunnion and into cavityportion of seal.
Press sealonto trunnion until tool bottoms against
trunnion fig. 98.

NOTE: Installation of seal is critical to proper
sealing - usespecifiedtool during Installation to
prevent seal distortion and to assure proper
seatingof sealon trunnion.

6. Partially install one bearing cup Into yoke. Place
trunnion in yoke and into bearing cup. Install other
bearing cup and pressboth bearingcups into yoke
fig. 99 being careful to keep trunnion aligned in
bearing cups.

7. Pressbearing cups far enoughto install lock rings,
andinstall lock rings.

Installation
1. Inspectyoke seal in thetransmissionandreplace, if

necessary,as describedin thetransmissionsection.
2. Insert propeller shaft front yoke into transmission.

NOTE: On Corvette models, install front yoke
into transmission thenposition propeller shaft
betweenyoke and companionflange; Install "U"
bolts to front yoke.

3. Align propeller shaft with companionflange, using
reference marks established in "Removal" pro
cedure, connect therearuniversaljoint by installing
"U" bolt clamps over bearing trunnions - torque
nuts to specifications.

Fig. 99-Installing Bearing Cup and Trunnion
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SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. 100-Rear Suspension Special Tools Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II

1. J-8614 Companion Flange Remover-Consists of J-8614-1
Holder, J-8614-2 Nut and J-8614-3 Screw.

2. J-21057 Drive Pinion Oil Seal Installer-Heavy-Duty Axle.
3. J-2148 Drive Pinion Oil Seal Installer-Light Duty

Axle-4Jsed with J-9458
4. J-5748 Positraction Torque Measuring Adapter.
5. J-21830 Upper and Lower Control Arm Bushing Puller-

Consists of J-21830-2 Adapter, J-21830-4 Receiver,
J-21830-7 Bridge-Used with J-21058-6 Spacer,
and J-21830-3 Spacer.

6. J-7574 Chevrolet Lower Control Arm Front Bushing
Remover/I nsta I Icr-Consists of J-7574-4 Receiver,
J-7574-1 Remover, J -7574-2 Installer Adapter,
J-7574-3 Spacer.

7. J-7877 Chevrolet Tie Rod Bushing Remover/Installer-Consists
of J-7877-1 Remover Adapter, J-7877-2 Bushing
Receiver, J-7877-3 Installer Adapter-Used with
J-7079-2 Handle.

8. J-21474 Chevelle Control Arm Bushing Remover-Consists of
J-21474-5 Receiver, J-21474-1 Spacer and
J-21474-2 Adapter

9. J-9458 Drive Pinion Oil Seal Installer-Light Duty
Axle-4Jsed with J-21468.

10. J-21051 Rear Wheel Bearing and Oil Seal Installer-
Heavy Duty Axle-Used with J-7079-2.

11. J-21491 Rear Wheel Bearing and Oil Seal Installer-Light
Duty Axle-Used with J-8092.

12. J-2619 Rear Wheel Bearing and Oil Seal Remover Slide
Hammer.

13. J-8119 Rear Wheel Bearing and Oil Seal Remover-Used
with J-2619.

14. J-21058 Upper and Lower Control Arm Puller-Consists of
J-21058-15 Screw and J-21058-8 Nut-Used
with J-21830.

15. J8092 Driver Handle-Threaded Type.
16. J-7079-2 Driver Handle-Insert Type.
17. J-21548 Propeller Shaft "U" Joint Trunnion Seal Installer.
18. J-21991 Chevelle Upper Control Arm Carrier Bushing

Remover Adapter
19. J-5853 Torque Wrench-in. lbs.
20. J-5810 Troque Wrench Adapter 3/4" to 3/8"
21. J-1313 Torque Wrench-ft. lbs.
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Fig. 101-Rear Suspension Special Tools Corvette

1. J-8111-23
2. J-8433
3. J-9436
4. J-21057
5. J-8331
6. J-7877
7. J-7817
8. J-21548
9. .1-21556

10. .1-5748
11. J-7079-2
12. J-8001
13. J-8092
14. J-7055-1
15. J-8614

Torque Control Arm Spacer Flaring Tool
Wheel Drive Spindle Remover
Wheel Drive Spindle Outer Bearing Installer
Drive Pinion Oil Seal Installer
Wheel Drive Spindle Outer Bearing Remover
Strut Rod Bushing Replacement Set
Wheel Drive Spindle Bearing Cup Installer
Propeller Shaft "U" Joint Trunnion Seal Installer
Axle Drive Shaft "U" Joint Trunnion Seal Installer
Positraction Torque Measuring Adapter
Driver Handle Insert Type
Dial Indicator Set
Driver Handle Threaded Type
Torque Control Arm Bushing Installer
Rear Axle Companion Flange Holder

2 3 4
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12
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SECTION 5

BRAKES
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Duo-ServoBrakes
Disc Brakes
Power Brakes
Special Tools

GeneralDescription
Maintenanceand Adjustments

Hydraulic Brake Fluid
BleedingHydraulic System

PressureBleeding
Manual Bleeding

PushRod to Main Cylinder Clearance
Hydraulic Brake Lines

Hydraulic Brake Hose
Hydraulic Brake Tubing

BrakeAdjustment
ServiceBrake
ParkingBrake

ComponentsReplacementand Repairs
ParkingBrake Chevrolet and Chevelle

PedalAssembly
Front Cable
CenterCable
Rear Cable

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The self-adjusting brakes used fig. 1 on both front

and rear of all models are the Duo-Servosingle anchor
type which utilize the momentum of thevehicleto assist
in the brake application. This self-energizingor self-
actuating force Is applied to both brake shoesat each
wheel in both forward and reversemotion. The brake
shoelinings arebondedto theshoes.

Wheel cylinders are the double piston type permitting
even distribution of pressure to each brake shoe. To
keep out dust and moisture, both ends of eachwheel
cylinder are sealedwith a rubber boot. The wheelcyl
indershaveno adjustments.

The main cylinder fig. 2 consists of a piston which
receives mechanicalpressurefrom the brake pedaland
transmits it through the brake lines as hydraulic pres
sure to the wheel cylinders. The filler cap is accessible
from inside theenginecompartment.

The Chevrolet and Chevelle parking brake hasa foot
operated ratchet type pedal mounted to the left of the
steering column. A cable assemblyconnectsthe pedal

Page

5-1
5-19
5-24
5-25

DUO-SERVO BRAKES

5-1 ParkingBrake Chevy II
5-1 LeverAssembly
5-2 Idler Assembly
5-2 Front Cable
5-2 Rear Cable
5-3 ParkingBrake Corvette
5-3 LeverAssembly
5-4 Front Cable
5-4 Rear Cable
5-4 Brake Pedal
5-5 Shoesand Linings
5-5 Organic
5-6 Metallic
5-6 Main Cylinder
5-6 Wheel Cylinders
5-6 Anchor Pin

5-8

Front Wheel
5-8 RearWheel
5-8 Brake Drums

by meansof anequalizer, where
parking brake is incorporated.
attachesto the two rear cables

which operatetherearservicebrake.
The Chevy II hasa single-stroke,ratchet-’typeparking

brake actuating releaselever, located to the right of the
steeringcolumn, it is connectedto therear wheelbrake
assemblies through a two-piece cable and equalizer
assembly.

A dash-mountedidler lever multiplies force applied
at the parking brake lever andtransmits it to theequal
izer assembly by means of the front cable. The one-
piece rear cable passesthrough the equalizer and is
connectedat each end to an actuatinglever within the
rearbrakeassembly.

The Corvette parking brake hand lever is located
adjacent to the steering column below the instrument
panel. A cable type linkage fastensto an Idler leverat
the crossmemberat which point the cable is directed
to the rearwheels.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
In any service operationit is extremelyimportant that

absolutecleanlinessbe observed. Any foreign matterIn
the hydraulic system will tend to clog the lines, ruin
the rubber cups of the main and wheel cylinders and

causeinefficient operation or evenfailure of thebraking
system. Dirt or greaseon a brakelining may causethat
brake to grab first on brake application and fade out on
heavybrakeapplication.
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5-16
5-16
5-17
5-17

to an intermediatecable
the adjustment for the
This intermediate cable
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE FLUID
Use GM Hydraulic Brake Fluid Supreme No. 11 or

equivalent when servicing brakes. This brake fluid is
satisfactory for any climate and has all the qualities
necessaryfor satisfactory operation, such as a high
boiling point to prevent vapor lock and the ability to
remainfluid at low temperatures.

In the eventthat improper fluid has entered thesys
tem, it will be necessaryto:

1. Drain theentire system.
2. Thoroughly flush the system with cleanalcohol, 188

1. Reservoir Cover
2. Bail Wire
3. Seal
4. Body
5. Valve Seat
6. Valve Assembly

Fig. 2-Main Cylinder

7. Spring
8. Primary Cup
9. Piston

10. Secondary Cup
11. Lock Ring
12. Boot

proof, or a hydraulic system cleaningfluid, suchas
"Declene."

3. Replace all rubber parts of the system, including
brake hoses.

4. Refill the system.

BLEEDING HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
The hydraulic brake system must be bled whenever

any line hasbeen disconnectedor air has in someway
entered the system. The system must be absolutely
free of air at all times. Bleeding should be doneon the
longest line first and the proper sequenceto follow Is
left rear, right rear, right front and left front fig. 3.
Bleeding of brake system may be accomplishedby one
of two methods: either pressureor manuaL

NOTE: Fill mastercylinder reservoirto within
1/4" of the reservoir rim.

Pressure Bleeding
1. Clean all dirt from top of main cylinder, andremove

main cylinder cover.
2. Install Tool J- 21479 fig. 4, connecthose from

bleeder equipmentto Tool J-21479andopenrelease
valve on bleeder equipment.

NOTE: Make sure brakefluid In bleederequip
ment Is at operatinglevel andthat theequipment
is capable of exerting 30 to 50 lbs. hydraulic
pressureon thebrakesystem.

3. Install Tool J-21472on bleeder valve, and position
one end of bleeder hose on bleedervalve fig. 5.

4. Place loose end of bleeder hose in a transparent
container. Pour a sufficient volume of brake fluid
into container to ensure that end of bleeder hose
will remainsubmerged.

5. Open wheel cylinder bleeder valve by turning Tool
J-21472 counter-clockwise approximately 1/3 of a
turn, and observe flow of fluid at end of bleeder
hose.

6. Close bleeder valve tightly as soon as bubblesstop
and brake fluid flows in a solid stream from the
bleeder hose. Bleed off enoughfluid to ensure that
all fluid is replaced.

7. Remove Tool J-21472 and bleeder hose from wheel
cylinder bleedervalve.

8. Repeat Steps 3 through 7 at the remaining wheel

RF RR

3 2

1.

FRONT OF
VEHICLE

LF LR

4

Fig. 3-Proper Bleeding Sequence

PRIMARY
SHOE

LINK

Rg. 1-Self-Adjusting Brake

456 89 11 12
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cylinders in the proper bleedingsequencefig. 3.
Disconnect bleeder equipment, removeTool J- 21479
andreplacemain cylinder cover.

Manual Bleeding
1. Clean all dirt from top of main cylinder, andremove

main cylinder cover.
2. Fill main cylinder reservoir.
3. Install Tool J-21472 on bleeder valve and position

one end of bleeder hose on bleeder valve fig. 5.
4. Place loose end of bleeder hose in a transparent

container. Pour a sufficient volume of brake fluid
into container to ensure that end of bleeder hose
will remainsubmerged.

5. Open wheel cylinder bleeder valve by turning Tool
J-21472 counter-clockwiseapproximately 1/3 of a
turn. Slowly depressbrake pedaL Whenbrakepedal
reachesthe end of its travel, close bleeder valve,
and allow brake pedal to return slowly to the fully
released position. Repeat this procedureuntil ex
pelled brake fluid flows in a solid stream from the
bleeder hose. Bleed off enough fluid to ensure that
all fluid is replaced.

6. Close wheel cylinder bleeder valve tightly as soon
as brake fluid flows in a solid stream from the
bleederhose.

7. RemoveTool J-21472and bleederhose from wheel
cylinder bleedervalve.

8. Repeat Steps 2 through 7 at the remaining wheel
cylinders In the proper bleeding sequencefig. 3.
Fill main cylinder and replacemain cylinder cover.

NOTE: Fill main cylinder reservoir to within
1/4" of the reservoir rim.

PUSH ROD TO MAIN CYLINDER CLEARANCE
The brake pedalhasa definite stop which is permanent

and not adjustable. This stop consistsof a rubberbumper
at the release end of pedaltravel. Before adjustingpush
rod to main cylinder clearance,make surepedal returns
to the fully released position freely and that thepedal
retracting spring has not lost its tension, thenproceed
as follows:

1. Loosen.check nut on push rod.
2. Turn push rod as required to provide correct adjust

ment. Movement of pedal pad before push rod con
tacts main cylinder piston must be 1/16" to 1/4"
fig. 6.

3. Tighten check nut against clevis, and recheck
movement.

Fig. 6-Brake Pedal Free Movement

Fig. 4-Pressure Bleeding Adapter-Installed Fig. 5-Bleeding Brakes-Using Tool J-21472
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Hydraulic Brake Hose
The flexible hoseswhich carry thehydraulicpressure

from the steel lines to thewheel cylinders arecarefully
designed and constructed to withstand all conditions of
stress and twist which they encounter during normal
vehicle usage.

The hoses require no service other than periodic
inspection for damagefrom road hazardsor other like
sources. Should damageoccur and replacementbecome
necessary, the following procedure is to be followed.

Removal
1. Separate hose from steel line by turning double

flare connectorout of hosefitting.
2. Remove "U" shapedretainer from hose fitting and

withdraw hosefrom support bracket.
3. Turn hosefitting out of wheel cylinder inlet.

Replacement
1. Install new copper gasket on cylinder end of hose

male end.
2. Moisten threads with brake fluid and install hose

in wheel cylinder inlet
3. With weight of car on wheels and suspensionin

normal position front wheels straight aheadpass
female end of hosethroughsupportbracket,allowing
hose to seek its own position. Insert hex of hose
fitting into the 12 point hole in support bracketin
position which induces least twist to hose fig. 7.

NOTE: Do not twist hose unduly during this
operation as its natural curvature is abso
lutely necessaryto maintain proper hose-to
suspensionclearancethrough full movementof
thesuspensionandsteeringparts.

4. Install "U" shapedretainer to securehose in sup
port bracket.

5. Inspectby removing weight completely from wheel;
turn wheels from lock to lock while observinghose
position. Be sure that hose does not touch other
parts at any time during suspensionor wheeltraveL
If contact does occur, remove hose retainer and
rotate the female hose end in the support bracket
one or two points in appropriatedirection, replace
retainer,and re-inspect.

6. Place steel tube connectorin hosefitting andtighten
securely.

7. Bleedall brakesasoutlined in this section.

Hydraulic Brake Tubing
Hydraulic braketubing is a double layer annealedsteel,

copper coatedand tin plated tubing which resistscorro
sion and has the physical strengthto standup under the
high pressures which are developedwhen applying the
brakes. In making up hydraulic brake pipes, it is im
portant that the proper flaring tool be used to flare the
ends of the tubing for thecompressioncouplings. Unless
the tubing is properly flared, the connectionswill leak
andthebrakeswill becomeineffective.

CAUTION: When necessaryto replace brake
tubing, always use special metal tubing which
is designed to withstand high pressure and
resist corrosion. - Ordinary copper tubing is not
satisfactoryandshould not be used.

Fig. 8-Hydraulic Brake Tube Double Flaring Tool Fig. 9-Single and Double Lap Flaring

Fig. 7-Brake Line Support Bracket

HYDRAULIC BRAKE LINES
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UPSET FLARE PUNCH RAM GUIDE

/ I/RAM
LATCH PLATE
DIE BLOCK

TUB

I
STOP P’

Fig. 10-Flaring Operation-Positioning Tubing

LATCH PLATE
DIE BLOCK
TU

UPSET FLARE PUNCH RAM

/ /
GUIDE

/RAM

Fig. 11-Flaring Operation-First Flare

This safety steel tubing must be double-lap flared at
the ends In order to produce a strong leak-proof joint.

The brake tube flaring Tool J-8051 fig. 8 is usedto

form thedouble-lapflare.
Figure 9 shows two piecesof tubing, onewith single-

lap flare "A" and the other with double-lapflare "B".
It will be noted that thesingle-lapflare in "A" split the
tubing while the one shown in "B" is well-formed and
unbroken due to the reinforcement of the double walL

The following procedureshould be followed in making
up hydraulicbrakepipes.

Double Lap Flaring
1. Clamp the tubing in the proper size die blocks with

the flat ends of the blocks toward the endof the
tubing to be cut off. Cut the end of thetubing flush
and square. Using a mill file, dress tubing and
squareends.

2. Remove the tubing from the die block and deburr
the inside and outsideedges.

3. Install compressioncouplings on tubing and dip end
of tubing to be flared in hydraulic fluid. This lubri
cation results In better formation of the flare.

4. Place on-half of the die blocks in the tool body
with the counterboredends toward the ram guide.
Now lay the tubing in the block with approximately
1/2" protrudingbeyond the end.

Fit the other half of the block into the tool
body, close, the latch plate and tighten the nuts
"finger-tight."

5. Select the correct size upsetflare punch. One end
of this punch is counterbored or hollowed out to
gauge the amount of tubing necessary to form a
double lap flare. Slip the punch into the tool body
with the gauge end toward thedie blocks. Install the
ram; then tap lightly until the punch meetsthedie
blocks and they are forced securelyagainstthestop
plate fig. 10.

6. Using the supplied wrench, draw the latch plate nut

Fig. 12-Flaring Operaton-First and Second Flare

down tight to prevent the tube from slipping. Tight
ening the nuts alternately beginning with the nut at
the closed hole In the plate will preventdistortion
of the plate. Remove the punchand the ram. Now
reversethe punchand put it back into the tool body.
Install the ram and tapIt lightly until the faceof the
upset flare punch contactsthe faceof thedieblocks
fig. 11. This completesthe first operation.Remove
the ram andthe punch.

7. To completethe flare, Insert thepointed finish flare
punch andthe ram into the tool body. Tap the ram
until a good seatIs formedfig. 12.

NOTE: The seat should be Inspectedat inter
vals during the finishing operation to avoid
over-seating.

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

Service Brake
Although the brakes are self-adjusting, a preliminary

or initial adjustmentmay be necessaryafter thebrakes
have been relined or replaced, or wheneverthe length
of the adjusting screw has been changed.The final ad
justment is made by using the self-adjusting feature.

1. With brake drum off, disengagethe actuator from
the star wheel and rotate thestarwheelby spinning
or turning with a small screwdriver.

2. Recommended
a. Use special Tool J- 21177; Drum-to-Brake Shoe

ClearanceOauge, to check the diameter of the
brakedrum inner surfacefig. 13.

b. Turn the tool to the oppositeside and fit over
the brake shoesby turning the star wheel until
the gauge just slides over the linings fig. 14.

c. Rotate the gauge around the brake shoe lining
surfaceto assureproper clearance.

Alternate
a. Using the brake drum as an adjustment fixture

turn the star wheel until the drum slides over
thebrakeshoeswith a slight drag.

b. Turn the star wheel 1-1/4 turns to retract the
shoes. This will allow sufficient lining-to-drum

1ST OPERATION
UPSET FLARE

PUNCH

2ND OPERATION
FINISH FLARE

PUNCH
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Fig. 13-Using Drum-to-Brake Shoe Clearance Gauge

clearance so final adjustment may be madeas
describedin Step 4.

3. Install thedrum andwheel.

NOTE: 1: If lanced area in brake drum was
knocked out, be sureall metalhasbeenremoved
from brake compartment.Install new hole cover
in drum to prevent contaminationof thebrakes.

NOTE: 2: Make certain when installing drums
that drums are installed in the same position
as when removed with the drum locating tang
in line with the locating hole in the wheel hub
fig. 30.

4. Make final adjustmentby making numerousforward
and reverse stops, applying brakes with a f4rm
pedal effort until a satisfactory brake pedal height
results.

NOTE: Frequentusageof an automatic trans
mission forward range to halt reversevehicle
motion may prevent the automatic adjusters
from functioning, thereby inducing low pedal
heights.

Parking Brake
The rear brake assembliesserve a dual purpose in

Fig. 14-Checking Brake Shoe Lining Clearance

that they are utilized both as a hydraulically operated
service brake and also as a mechanically operated
parking brake. In view of this dual purpose,theservice
brake must be properly adjustedas a basefor parking
brake adjustment; converselythe parking brakemustbe
properly adjusted for the service brake to function as
intended.

Adustment
1. Jackup both rearwheels.
2. Apply parkingbrake, two notchesfrom fully released

position.
3. Loosen the equalizer forward check nut, andtighten

the rear nut until a light to moderatedrag is felt
when rear wheelsare rotated.

4. Tightenchecknuts securely.
5. Fully releaseparking brake and rotaterear wheels;

no dragshould be present.

Inspection
If complete release of the parking brake is not

obtained, unless it is forcibly returnedto its released
position, or if application effort is high, checkparking
brake assemblyfor free operation. If operationis sticky
or a bind is experienced,correctas follows:

1. Clean and lubricate brake cables and equalizer.
2. Inspect brake assemblyfor straightnessand align

ment replaceif necessary.
3. Cleanandlubricateparking brakeassembly.
4. Checkrouting of cablesfor kinks or binding.

COMPONENTS REPLACEMENT AND REPAIRS
PARKING BRAKE Chevrolet and Chevelle
Fig. 15

Pedal Assembly

Removal

NOTE: Remove positive cable from battery to
eliminate the possibility of creatingshort cir
cuits underdash.

1. Place parking brake pedal in releasedposition.
2. Remove equalizer checknut, andseparatecablestud

from equalizer.
3. Remove two attaching nuts from mounting studs

locatedin enginecompartment.
4. Remove front cable ball end from pedal assembly

swivel.
5. Remove pedal assembly to dash brace attaching

screw.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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CHEVELLE

Rg. 15-Parking Brake System
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6. Remove pedal assembly by lowering rear slightly
to avoid scratching dash and pulling it out of the
firewall.

Installation
1. Placepedalassemblyin position with thetwo mount

ing studs piotrudlng through the holes provided in
the firewall.

2. Install and tighten pedal assembly to dash brace
attachingscrew.

3. Position front cable ball end into pedal assembly
swivel.

4. Install and tighten two attachingnuts on mounting
studs.

5. Placeequalizerin position on centercableandInsert
front cable stud through equalizerand securewith
check nut.

6. Adjust parking brake as outlined under Maintenance
andAdjustmentsin this ‘section.

7. Connectpositive batterycable.

Front Cable
Removal

NOTE: Remove positive cable from battery to
eliminate the possibility of creating short cir
cuits under dash.

1. Place parking brake pedal in released position.
2. Remove equalizer check nut, and separate cable

stud from equalizer.
3. Remove retainer from cable assemblyat inner side

of frameraiL
4. Remove ball end of cable from pedal assembly

swiveL
5. Compress expanded conduit locking fingers at toe

panandwithdraw cablefrom car.

Installation
1. Position cable ball and conduit tip through cutout

In firewall. Make sure conduit locking fingers are
fully expanded and securedIn cutout,then position
cableball into pedalassemblyswivel.

2. Feedstud endof cablethroughframerail andsecure
with retaineron inner side of frame.

3. Place one check nut on cable stud and Insert stud
through equalizer, make sure center cable Is In
position, then place second check nut on stud.

4. Adjust parking brake as outlined in this section.
5. Connectpositive battery cable.

Center Cable
Removal

1. Place parking brake pedal in released position.
2. Remove equalizer check nut and removeequalizer

from cable.
3. Remove three cable guides.
4. Disconnect center cable from rear cables at

connectors.

Installation
1. Install cableendsinto rear cableconnectors.
2. Place cable through equalizerand install equalizer

on to front cable stud, securewith check nut. Do
not tighten.

3. Install threecableguidesin properposition fig. 15.
4. Adjust parking brake as outlined In this section.

Rear Cables
Removal

1. Place parking brake pedal in releasedposition.
2. Remove equalizer check nut and removeequalizer

from cable.
3. Removerear cablefrom connector.
4. Remove "U" shapedretainer from rear cable at

framebracket. Pull cableout of bracket.
5. Removerear brake drum asoutlined in this section.
6. Removerear brakeshoesasoutlined in this section.
7. Remove cable end from parking brake actuating

lever.
8. Compressexpandedconduit locking fingersat flange

plateentry hole and withdraw cable.

Installation
1. Pass end of cable and conduit tip through flange

plate entry hole, making sure that conduit locking
fingersall expandfully.

2. Connectcableendto actuatinglever.
3. Install rear brakeshoes,drum andwheel asoutlined

in this section.
4. Pass cable through frame bracket and install "U"

shapedretainer.
5. Install cableendinto cableconnector.
6. Position equalizer on center cable and place on

front cablestud, securewith check nut.
7. Make sure all center cable guides are in placeand

adjust parking brake as outlined in this section.

PARKING BRAKE CHEVY II Fig. 16

Lever Assembly
Removal

NOTE: Removepositive cable from battery to
eliminate possibility of creatingshort circuits
under dash.

1. Place parking brake lever in releasedposition.
2. Removereturn springat equalizer.
3. Remove equalizer checknut, and separatecablestud

from equalizer.
4. Remove clevis pin lock and pin from idler lever

assembly.
5. Remove 2 lever to dashattachingscrews, and re

movelever assemblyfrom vehicle.

Installation
1. Place lever assemblyInto position and securewith

the 2 leverto dashattachingscrews.
2. Place Idler lever in position with lever assembly,

align holesand install clevis pin andlock.
3. Position equalizex on front cable stud and secure

with checknut.
4. Install returnspring at equalizer.
5. Adjust parking brake as outlined under Maintenance

andAdjustmentsin this section.
6. Connectpositive batterycable.

Idler Lever
Removal

NOTE: Removepositive cable from battery to
eliminate possibility of creating short circuits
under dash.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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1. Place parking brake lever in released position.
2. Removereturn springat equalizer.
3. Remove equalizer check nut, and separatecablestud

from equalizer.
4. Remove clevis pin lock and pin from idler lever

assembly.
5. Removecableball from idler lever.
6. Remove pivot pin lock and pivot pin, then remove

idler lever from vehicle.

Installation
1. Place,idler lever into position and

pivot pin and lock.
2. Connectcableball to idler lever.
3. Place idler lever in position with

align holesandinstall clevis pin and
4. Position equalizer on front cable

with checknut.
5. Install returnspring at equalizer.
6. Adjust parking brake as outlined underMaintenance

andAdjustmentsIn this section.
7. Connectpositive batterycable.

Front Cable
Removal

NOTE: Remove positive cable from battery to

securewith the

lever assembly,
lock.
stud and secure

eliminate possibility of creatingshort circuits
under dash.

1. Place parking brake lever in released position.
2. Removereturnspring at equalizer.
3. Remove equalizer check nut, and separatecable

stud from equalizer.
4. Remove clamp from underbodyguidebracket. Con

vertible models only, also removeclampfrom guide
bracketat underbodysupport.

5. Remove "U" shapedcable retainer from underbody
bracket.

6. Compress expandedconduit locking fingers at toe
pan, remove cable ball from idler lever, and with
draw cablefrom car.

Installation
1. Position cable ball and conduit tip through cutout

In toe pan. Make sure conduit locking fingers are
fully expandedand securedin cutout, then position
cableball In idler lever clevis.

2. Presetparking brakeleverto one notch.
3. Place "U" shapedretainer in conduit grooveso that

conduit endis securein underbodybracket.
4. Position cable in guide brackets and securecable

in bracketwith clamps.
5. Place one check nut on cable stud and insert stud

Fig. 16-Parking Broke System-Chevy II
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into equalizer, then place secondcheck nut on stud.
6. Connectcable return spring.
7. Adjust parking brake as outlined in this section.
8. Connectpositive batterycable.

Rear Cable

Removal
1. Place parking brake lever in released position.
2. Disconnect front cable return spring at equalizer.
3. Remove check nut from front cable stud, withdraw

stud from equalizer, and remove equalizer from
rear cable.

4. Remove "U" shapedretainersfrom groovesin rear
cableconduit, andremovecable from bracket.

5. Remove cable from center body bumper bracket
and spring clip at shock absorber lower mount.

6. Back off rear service brakes sufficiently to allow
for drum removal.

7. Removeboth rear wheelsanddrums.
8. Removesecondarybrakeshoereturn spring.
9. Remove secondarybrake shoe hold-downspring and

pin.
10. Remove cable end from parking brake actuating

lever.
11. Compress expandedconduit locking fingers at flange

plate entryhole andwithdraw cable.

Installation
1. Pass end of cable and conduit tip through flange

plate entry hole, making sure that conduit locking
fingers all expandfully.

2. Compress retaining spring and place cable end in
actuatinglever.

3. Install secondary shoe hold-down pin and spring.
4. Install secondaryshoereturn spring.
5. Install drum andwheel.
6. Snap cable conduit into spring clip at shockabsorber

lower mount.
7. Install cable conduit in bracket at center body

bumper bracket.
8. Position cable conduit ends in cable bracket and

install "U" shapedretainersin grooves.
9. Place equalizer on cable and insert forward cable

stud. Install checknut and return spring.

NOTE: To perform its intendedfunction, equal
izer must be free to slide on rear cable. Lubri
cate cable at equalizerwith chassisgreaseat
assembly.

10. Adjust rear service brakes and parking brake as
outlinedin this section.

PARKING BRAKE CORVETTE Fig. 17

Lever Assembly

Removal

NOTE: Removepositive cable from battery to
eliminate possibility of creating short circuits
under dash.

1. Place parking brake lever in released position.
2. Release equalizer rod at the idler lever under the

vehicle.
3. With pliers, remove pin from lever assemblynear

the firewall.

4. Rotate lever 40° counter-clockwiseandremovecable
from slot in lever.

5. Remove lever attaching nuts from engine side of
firewall at thepulley.

6. Remove 2 lever to dashattachingscrews, and re
movelever assemblyfrom vehicle.

Installation
1. Place lever assemblyinto position, install pulley and

attachingnuts on engine side of firewall andinstall
2 leverto dashattachingscrews.

2. Install cableandball In slot in lever.
3. Rotate lever Into position and install pin in topside

of lever nearthefirewalL
4. Connect equalizer rod to

parking brake as outlined
AdjustmentsIn this section.

5. Connectbattery cable.

Front Cable
Removal

idler lever and adjust
under Maintenanceand

1. Removethe 3 retainers from the front cable. Oneat
the pulley at the firewall and two from underthe
vehicle.

2. Removefront cable ball from idler lever underthe
vehicle.

3. Removethe hand brake lever assemblypin nearthe
firewall underthedash.

4. Rotate the handle40° counter-clockwiseandremove
cableball from slot in lever.

5. Removethe front cable.

Installation
1. Place cable into position, install ball in handbrake

lever assembly and install pin in lever assembly
nearthe firewall.

2. Install cable ball in idler lever under the vehicle.
3. Install the 3 retainerson the front cable.

Rear Cable
Removal

1. Removethe cable clip retainerson theback side of
the frame rail from each of the rear brakecable
assemblies. Use suitablesize tubing for releasing
framecableretainers.

Fig. 17-Parking Brake System-Corvette
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2. Disconnectthe cable at the rear wheel flange plate.
3. Remove the cable ball out of the recessin thebrake

leverassemblyclevis.
4. Disconnectthe cables at theequalizerconnectorand

removethecables.

Installation
1. Attach the rear cable balls on the rear cableends

to the rearwheel recessin thebrakelever assembly
clevis.

2. Attach the cable assemblyto the rear wheel flange
plate.

‘3. Connect the cable assembliesalong the frame rail
area.

4. Insert the cable endthroughthe equalizerand attach
to theequalizerconnector.

5. Adjust as outlined u nd er Maintenance and
Adjustments.

6. Lubricate the cablesandall movingparts for trouble
free operation-- seeLubrication, Section0.

BRAKE PEDAL Fig. 18
Removal

1.
2.

Disconnectclutchpedalreturn spring.
Disconnectclutchpush rod at pedaL

3. Disconnect brake pedal return spring on Chevelle
only.

4. Disconnectbrake pedal from main cylinder push rod
by removingretainerand clevis pin.

5. On Corvetteonly:
a. Remove "U" bolts from steering mast jacket

clampsandlower steeringcolumn.
b. Remove support brace nuts at firewall 2 hold

brake main cylinder. Then remove 2 bolts at
instrument panel end and lower support brace
andpedalto steeringcolumn.

6. Remove retainerfrom right side of pedalpivot shaft.
7. Slide clutch pedal assemblyto the left and remove

from support brace. Brake pedal arm and return
spring will be free for removal when pivot shaft
clearssupportbrace.

8. Withdrawbrakepedal andall nylon bushings.

Inspection
1. Clean all metalparts with a good nontoxic cleaning

solvent.
2. Wipe nylon bushingscleanwith a cleancloth.

CAUTION:
with cleansingagentof anynature.

Nylon bushingsshouldnot be treated

ON

BRAKE PEDAL
LINKAGE

CLUTCH PEDAL
LINKAGE

Fig. 18-Clutch and Brake Pedal Installation
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3. Inspect all nylon bushings for wear and damage.

4. Inspect mating surface of bushings for wear and

damage- replacepartsas required.

Installation
1. Lubricate and install nylon bushings on pedal pivot

shaft, right side of supportbracecutout andthrough
both ends of brakepedalbore.

2. Chevy II only: Place pedal assembly in support
brace.

3. Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette: Position brake
pedal return spring on pedal arm, and place pedal
assembly in support brace indexing return spring in
supportbracecutout.

4. Slide pedal pivot shaft through support brace and
brakepedalbore.

5. Install retainer to right side of pedal pivot shaft.
6. Corvetteonly:

a. Place support braceinto position andsecurewith
nuts at firewall and bolts at instrumentpaneL

b. Lift mast jacket into position and securewith
"U" bolts.

7. Connect clutch pedal push rod to clutch pedal
bracket, and install retainer manual transmission
models only.

8. Chevelle only: Install brake pedal return spring.
9. Adjust brake pedal free travel and check stop light

switch adjustment.
10. Install clutch pedal return spring if applicable.

SHOES AND LININGS
Organic

NOTE: If brake drums are worn severely, it
maybe necessaryto retract theadjustingscrew.
To gain access to the adjusting screw star
wheel, knock out the lanced areain the webof
the brake drum using a chisel or similar tool.

Releasethe actuator from the star wheel by

lifting with a small screw driver and back off

thestarwheel with a secondscrewdriver press
down on thehandleto retractshoes.

CAUTION: After knocking out the metal, be
sure to remove it from the inside of thedrum
and cleanall metalfrom thebrakecompartment.
A new hole cover must be installed when drum
Is reinstalled.

Removal
1. Raisethevehicleandplace on jack stands.
2. Loosen check nuts at parking brakeequalizersuffi

ciently to remove all tension from brake cable.
3. Removebrakedrums.

NOTE: Since there are wheel cylinder piston
stops to prevent pistonsfrom leavingcylinders,
it is not necessaryto install wheel cylinder
clamps when brake shoes are removed;how
ever, brake pedal must not be depressedwhile
drumsareremoved.

4. Unhook brake shoe pull back springs from anchor
pin andlink end, usingTool J-8049 fig. 19.

5. Removetheactuatorreturnspring andlink.
6. Removehold-downpins andsprings figs. 20.
7. Removetheactuatorassembly.

NOTE: The actuator, pivot andoverridespring
are an assembly. It is not recommendedthat
they be disassembledfor service purposes,
unless they are broken. It is much easierto
assembleand disassemblethebrakesby leaving
them intact.

8. Separate the brake shoes by removing adjusting
screwandspring.

9. Remove parking brake lever from secondarybrake
shoerear only.

Fig. 19-Unhooking Pull Back Spring Fig. 20-Removing Hold-Down Springs and Pins
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Inspection
1. Clean all dirt out of brakedrum, using careto avoid

getting dirt into front wheelbearings.Inspectdrums
for roughness,scoring or out:of round. Replaceor
reconditiondrumsas required.

2. Inspectwheel bearingsand oil seal, andreplaceany
necessaryparts.

3. On Chevrolet only: Carefully pull lower edgesof
wheel cylinder boots away from cylinders and note
whether Interior is wet with brake fluid. Excessive
fluid at this point indicates leakage past piston
cups and a need for wheel cylinder overhaul or
replacement.

NOTE: A slight amountof fluid is nearly always
present and acts as lubricant for the piston.

4. Check all brake flange plate attachingbolts to make
sure that they are tight. Clean all rust anddirt
from shoe contact faces on flange plate fig. 21,
using fine emerycloth.

Installation

CAUTION: Make certain to install recommended
shoe and lining assemblies.Otherwise, serious
fade or failure may occur.

1. Inspect new linings and make certain there are no
nicks or burrs on bonding material on shoe edge
where contact is made with brake flange plate or
on any of thecontactsurfaces.

NOTE: Keep handsclean while handling brake
shoes. Do not permit oil or greaseto come in
contactwith linings.

2. If working on rear brakes, lubricate parking brake
cable.

3. On rear brakes only, lubricate fulcrum endof park
ing brake lever and the bolt with brake lube, then
attach lever to secondary shoe with bolt, spring
washer, lock washer and nut. Make sure that lever
moves freely.

4. Before Installation, makecertaintheadjustingscrew
is cleanandlubricatedproperly.

NOTE: Loose adjustment may occur from an
adjusting screw that is not properly operating.
If the lubrication In the adjusting screw as
sembly is contaminatedor destroyed,the ad
justing screw should be thoroughly cleanedand
lubricated.

5. Connect brake shoestogether with adjusting screw
spring, then place adjusting screw, socket and nut
in position.

CAUTION:
screw Is used "L" for left

Make sure the proper adjusting
side of vehicle,

"R" for right side of vehicle. The star wheel
should only be installed with the star wheel
nearestto the secondaryshoe andthe adjusting
screw spring Inserted to prevent interference
with thestarwheeL

6. On rear wheelsconnectparkingbrakecableto lever.
7. Securethe prImary brake shoe short lining - faces

forward first with the hold-down pin and spring
using a pair of pliers. Engageshoeswith thewheel
cylinder connectinglinks.

8. Install and secure the actuator assemblyand sec
ondary brake shoewith thehold-downpin and spring
using a pair of needle nosepliers. On rear wheels
position parkingbrake strut andstrut spring.

9. Install guideplateover anchor pin.
10. Install thewire link.

NOTE: Do not hook the wire link over the
anchor pin stud with the regular spring hook
tool. This may damagethe cylinder boot seals.
Fasten the wire link to the actuatorassembly
first, then place over the anchor pin stud by
hand while holding the adjusterassemblyin the
full down position.

11. Install actuatorreturn spring.

NOTE: Do not pry actuator lever to install
return spring. Ease it in place using the end
of a screw driver or other suitableflat tool.

12. If old brake pull back return springs are nicked,
distorted, or if strength is doubtful, Install new
springs.

13. Hook springs in shoes using Tool J- 8049 by in
stalling the primary spring from the shoeover the
anchor pin and then spring from secondary shoe
over thewire link end.

14. Pry shoes away from backing plate and lubricate
shoe contact surfaces with a thin coating of brake
lube fig. 21.

CAUTION: Be careful to keep lubricant off
facings.

15. After completing installation, makecertaintheactu
ator lever functions easily by hand operating the
self-adjustingfeature fig. 22.

16. Follow the aboveprocedurefor all wheels.
17. Adjust the service brakes as outlined under

Fig. 21-Backing Plate Contact Surfaces

I,
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Fig. 22-Checking Operation of the Actuating Lever

"Maintenance and Adjustments". Then adjust the
parking brake.

Metallic Brakes

Metallic brake linings which usespecialheat resistant
brake springs are available asan option. Serviceopera
tions arethesameas for standardbrakes;however, when
new linings are installed, the linings should be seatedas
describedbelow.

NOTE: Brake shoes with metallic linings re
quire specially finished brake drums honedto
a 20 micro-inch finish. Metallic linings arenot
recommendedfor service replacementon vehi
cles with standardbrake drums that havenot
beenhonedto specifiedfinish.

Seating Metallic Linings
After the brakes have been adjusted, the following

recommended"lining seating"is as follows:
1. Make six to eight stopsfrom 30 MPH with moderate

pedal pressureto aid in seatingandto modulateany
tendencyto dive.

2. Make six to eight complete stops from maximum
legal highway speedat approximatelyone mile In
tervalsto fully seatthe linings.

Identification of Worn Lining
The metallic shoeassemblyIncorporatesa numberof

segmentedpads with eachpad consistingof two layers of
dissimilar materiaL The top layer is thebraking mate
rial and the lower layer is a metal bondingagentused
to weld the ‘ brake facing material to the shoeproper.

During brake inspection, one can be misled easily
since the bonding pad does not appearto be muchdIf
ferent from thebrakefacing pad.

Close inspection of the shoes,however, will indicate
the difference between a worn and satisfactory shoe.

When the bonding pad beginsto appearthroughthebrake
facing material a bright finish will appear. Fig. 23.

To preclude the possibility of excessivelyworn shoes
damaging the drum, it Is recommendedthat metallic

brake shoes be replaced whenever segment thickness
becomes less than 3/32" measuredat the heel or toe

of the pad.

MAIN CYLINDER
Removal

1. Disconnecthydraulic line at main cylinder.
2. Remove the two retaining nuts and lock washers

holding main cylinder.
3. Remove the main cylinder, mounting gasket and

rubberboot from vehicle.

Disassembly
1. Removeboot from main cylinder.
2. Place main cylinder in a vise so that the lock ring

fig. 24 can be removed from the small groovein
the LD. of bore.

3. Remove lock ring, main cylinder piston assembly,
primary cup, spring and valve assemblyand valve
seatfrom cylinder bore.

4. Pry bail wire off coverwith screwdriver or similar
tool andremovecoverandseal.

Inspection
1. Wash all parts in clean alcohoL Make sure that

compensating and bypass ports in main cylinder
body and bypassholes In piston arecleanandopen.

NOTE: Before washing parts, hands must be
clean. Do not wash hands In gasoline or oil
before cleaning parts. Use soap and water to
clean hands.

2. Inspect cylinder bore for corrosion, pits andforeign
matter.

3. Inspect primary and secondary cups, check valve
and valve seat for damage and swelling. Swelling
of rubber parts Is due to theuseof improperbrake
fluid or washing parts in gasoline or kerosene.

4. Check piston fit In cylinder bore fig. 25. The
clearancebetweenpiston andwall of cylinder should
be 0.001-0.005inch.

Assembly
Whenever a hydraulic brake main cylinder is over

hauled, care must be taken to reassemblethe check
valve correctly. Improper assemblyof the check valve
seat will result In its distortion. When the checkvalve
seat Is distorted, there will be no check valveaction
and there will be a loss of brake pedaltravel, also, the
pedal will have to be depressedor pumpedoneor more
times beforeactual carbraking occurs.

1. Install valve seat in cylinder bore so that flat
portion of seat rests againstend of cylinder bore.

2. Position valve andspringassemblyinto bore.
3. Dip primary cup into clean brake fluid and install

into main cylinder with the flat side towardpush rod
end. Make surecup seatsOver endof spring.

4. Assemble the secondary seal in the groove on the
piston so that the lip faces toward the endof the
pistonthat containsthebypassholes.

5. Dip piston in clean brake fluid and place piston In
cylinder bore.

6. Install piston stop ring.
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Fig. 23-Identification of Work Metallic Brake Lining

7. Check clearancebetween the edge of the primary
cupandthe centerof compensatingport.

NOTE: This check is made easily by using a
wire and inserting it through the reservoirand
into pistonchamberfig. 26.

8. Install a new seal in cover and place coveron
cylinder. Secure by snappingbail wire in place.

9. Install rubber boot, making certain boot sealstightly
on cylinder body. This seal must be maintainedto
keep water and other foreign matter from entering
themain cylinder.

10. Install mountinggasketto main cylinder.

Installation
1. Position main cylinder on mountingstudsand secure

to dash wall. Make sure push rod goes through
rubberboot andinto piston.

2. Connectbrakeline to main cylinder.
3. Check, and if necessary,adjust brake pedal free

play.
4. Bleedbrakesasoutlined in this section.

WHEEL CYLINDER
Removal
1.
2.

Raisevehicleandplaceon jack stand.
Remove wheel and tire assembly,backoff brakead
justment only if necessary and remove drum.

3. Disconnect brake system hydraulic
cylinder.

line from

4. Removebrakeshoepull back springs.
5.. Removetwo cap screws that hold wheel cylinder to

flange plate, disengagewheel cylinder push rods
from brakeshoes,andremovewheel cylinder.

NOTE: On the Chevrolet and Corvette front
wheels it will be necessary to remove the
anchor pin which holds front wheel cylinder to
flange plate to remove front wheel cylinder.

Disassembly
1. Remove cylinder boots on Chevelle and Chevy II

the boots will have to be pulled out with pliers and
discarded.

2. Remove pistons, rubber cups, cup expanders and
spring.

3. Washall parts in cleanalcohoL

NOTE: Before washing parts, hands must be
clean. Do not wash hands in gasoline or oil
before cleaning parts. Use soapand water to
clean hands.

Inspection
1. Inspect cylinder bore for smoothness.A scoredor

damagedcylinder mustbe replaced.
2. Check rubber cups for damageor swelling. Replace

cups when necessary. Improper brake fluid will

NORMAL WORN

BRAKE
SHOE

EXCESSIVELY WORN

PAD PART
OF SHOE

PAD PART
OF SHOE

FACING

MINIMUM
SERVICEABLE
LINING %2

BRAKE
SHOE

PAD PART
OF SHOE

SEC A-A

SHOE

SEC B-B SEC C-C
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Fig. 24-Main Cylinder

1. Seal
2. Lock Ring
3. Secondary Cup
4. Piston
5. Primary Cup
6. Spring
7. Valve Assembly

causecupsto swell as muchas 40 per
3. Check fit of piston in cylinder bore,

gauge fig. 28. This clearanceshould
inch. If clearance exceeds 0.004
cylinder.

Assembly

CAUTION:
the cylinder.
as the lint from
the cylinder operation.

8. Valve Seat
9. Bail Wire

10. Reservoir Cover
11. Seal
12. Body
13. Bleeder

cent.
using a feeler
be 0.002-0.004
inch, replace

Shake excess cleaning fluid from
Do not use cloth to dry cylinder

the cloth will interfere with

1. Lubricate the cylinder bore with clean brake fluid

Fig. 25-Checking Main Cylinder Piston Fit

andinsert spring-expanderassembly.
2. Install new cups with flat surface towardstheouter

ends of cylinder. Be sure the cups are lint free.
Do not lubricatecupsprior to assemby.

3. Install new pistons into cylinder with flat surface
towards center of cylinder. Do not lubricatepistons.

4. Install new boots into cylinder by hand. Do not
lubricate bootsprior to assembly.

Installation
1. Position wheel cylinder to brakeflange plate, install

capscrewsandtighten securely.

NOTE: On Chevrolet and Corvettefront wheels
mount front wheel cylinders to thebrakeflange
plate by installing the threaded anchor pin
through the wheel cylinder housingand tighten
to 130 foot pounds. To secure,peenover the
flat washeron the anchorpin.

2. Replaceall push rods andpull backsprings.
3. Connecthoseor line to wheel cylinder.

NOTE: If replacing front wheel cylinder, con
nect hose and inspect installation as outlined
in "Hydraulic Brake Hose Replacement."

4. Install drum andwheeL
5. Bleedbrakesasspecified in this section.

1. Raise front of vehicle and place on jack stand.

Fig. 27-Wheel Cylinder-Chevelle Shown

6. Spring
7. Piston Cup
8. Piston
9. Push Rod Boot

ANCHOR PIN
Front Wheel

1. Push Rod Boot
2. Piston
3. Piston Cup
4. Housing
5. Fluid Inlet

6
7

5
4

Fig. 26-Checking Compensating Port Clearance

5-
1 2 3

I II 6
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wheel and drum as outlined in this section.
brake shoe pull back springs, link andguide

Fig. 28-Checking Wheel Cylinder Piston Fit

2. Remove
3. Remove

plate.
4. Disengageanchor pin lock and remove anchor pin

by turning counter-clockwise.
5. Place new lock plate on anchor pin and passpin

through the hole in flange plate and screw into
tappedhole In spindle support.

6. Torque pin to 130 foot pounds and lock by peenlng
over washertabs.

7. Install brake shoe guide plate, link and pull back
springs.

8. Adjust brakes, install drum and wheel as outlined
previously In this section. Test brake operation.

Rear Wheel
Two type anchor pins are used in production for the

rear wheels. The rivited type is not serviced andif
failure or damageshould occur to either theanchorpin
or flange plate, both parts will have to be replacedand
thethreadedtype anchorpin used.

Threaded Type
1. Raise rear of vehicle and place on jack stands.
2. Remove wheel and drum as outlined In this section.
3. Remove brake shoe pull back springs, link and

guide plate.
4. Remove anchor pin retaining nut and washer and

removepin from flange plate.
5. Position anchor pin to flange plat, Install lock

washer and nut, and torque pin to 70 to 90 foot
pounds.

6. Install brake shoe guide plate, link and pull back
springs.

7. Adjust brakes and install drum and wheel as pre
viously outlined in this section.

8. Test brake operation.

BRAKE DRUMS
Front brake drums are the demountabletype; that Is,

they can be removed without removing the hub. Rear
brake drums are demountableandmay be removedwith
out removingtheaxle shaft.

A lanced "knock out" area fig. 29 is provided in the
web of the brake drum for servicing purposesin the
event retracting of the brake shoesIs requiredin order
to removethedrum.

A small screw driver or hookedwire may be inserted

to disengagethe automatic adjuster actuatinglever so
thestarwheel may be turned.

Removal
1. Raisevehicleandplaceon jack stand.
2. Remove wheel and tire assembly, back off brake

adjustmentandremovedrum.

lnspeétion and Reconditioning
Whenever brake drums are removed they should be

thoroughly cleaned and inspected for cracks, scores,
deep grooves, and out-of-round. Any of theseconditions
must be correctedsince they can impair the efficiency
of brake operationand also cancauseprematurefailure
of other parts.

Smooth up any slight scores by polishing with fine
emery cloth. Heavy or extensive scoring will cause
excessive brake lining wear and It will probably be
necessary to rebore in order to true up thebraking
surface.

An out-of-round drum makes accurate brake shoe
adjustment Impossible and is likely to causeexcessive
wear of other parts of brake mechanismdue to its
eccentricaction.

A drum that is more than .008" out-of-round on the
diameter is unfIt for service and should be rebored.
Out-of-round, as well as taper and wear can be accu
rately measuredwith an inside micrometer fitted with
proper extensionrods.

If drum is to be rebored for use with standardsize
brake facings which are worn very little, only enough
metal should be removedto obtaina true smoothbraking
surface.

If drum has to be reboredmore than .020" overthe
standarddiameter, it should be reboredto .060" diameter
oversize and the brake facing should be replacedwith
.030" oversizefacings.

A brake drum must not be rebored more than .060"
over the maximum standard diameter, since removal

Fig. 29-Brake Drum Access Hole

-I
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of more metal will effect dissipation of heat andmay
causedistortion of drum. Chevrolet brake facing is not
furnished larger than .030" oversize and this will not
work efficiently in drums bored more than .060"
oversize.

Brake drums may be refinished either by turning
or grinding. Best brake performance is obtained by
turning drums with a very fine feed. To insure maximum
lining life, the refinishedbraking surfacemustbe smooth
and free from chatter or tool marks, and run-out must
not exceed.005" total indicator reading.
Cleaning

New brake drums In parts stock are given a light
coating of rust proofing oil to prevent the formation of
rust on the critical braking surfaces durIng the time
that thedrumsarein storage.

This rust proofing oil must be carefully removed
before the drum is placed In service to preventanyof
this oil from getting on the brake shoe facings, which
might causean extremebrakegrabcondition.

It is recommendedthat a suitable volatile, non-toxic,
greaselesstype solvent be used to clean the oil from
the braking surface of the new brake drums beforethey
are placed in service to Insure the cleanestpossible
surface.

Gasoline or kerosene should not be used as there is
danger that a portion of the diluted oily substancemay
be left on the braking surface that may later cause
difficulty.

Installation
1. Make brake adjustmentas outlined in this section.
2. Install brake drum, aligning tang with wheel hub

fig. 30.

3. Install wheel andtire assembly.
4. Make final brake adjustment as outlined in this

sectionand checkbrakeoperation.

Fig. 3O-Aligning Drum Tang with Wheel Hub
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DISC BRAKES

INDEX
Page

5-19
5-19
5-19
5-19
5-20

5-20

Brake Caliper
Brake Disc

Checking Procedure
Replacement

Main Cylinder
ParkingBrake Shoes

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The 1966 Corvette brakes are of thedisc type design.

They include a caliper, disc, flange shield and bracket
at eachwheeL

Maintenance,adjustmentsandservice operationswhich
are not included in this section are the sameas for the
Duo-Servotype.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
BLEEDING THE HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

The operation of bleeding the disc brake hydraulic
system is the same as for Duo-Servo system with the
following exceptions.

Due to the larger reservoir mastercylinder ableeding
adapter Tool J- 21994 must be used fIg. 32. On power
brakes using the split master cylinder theadaptermust
be installed on the rear openingfor bleedingthe rear

brakes and on the front opening for bleedingthefront
brakes. If an air pressurebleeder tank is used,operate
with a low air pressureof 10 to 20 psi to preventaeration
of the fluid.

Tapping the caliper with a rawhide mallet may assist
in obtaining a good bleeding job. The front calipers
contain one bleeder valve. The rear calipers contain 2
bleeder valves one inboard andoneoutboardwhich will
necessitatethe removal of the rear wheels. All bleeder
valves are located at the forward end of thecalipers.

PARKING BRAKE
Adustmenf

1. With car on lift or jack stands,remove wheelon
special optional knock-off wheels, the adapter
bracket must be removed to haveaccessto thehole
in thehatsectionof thedisc.

2. Loosen the brake cables at the equalizeruntil the

Fig. 31-Disc Brake Wheel Assembly Bleeding Mopter Installed

GeneralDescription
Maintenanceand Adjustments

Bleeding Hydraulic System.
ParkingBrake Adjustment.

ComponentsReplacement..
Brake Shoes

Page
5-20
5-22
5-22
5-22
5-22
5-23

I

Fig. 32-Pressure
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parking brake levers move freely to the "off"
position with slackin the cables.

3. Turn the disc until the adjusting screw canbe seen
throughthehole in thedisc.

4. Insert an adjusting tool or screwdriver throughthe
hole in the disc and tighten the adjusting screwby
moving your hand away from the floor on both the
left andright sides fig. 33.

5. Tighten until the disc will not move, then backoff
ten 10 notches.

& Apply the parking brakefour 4 notchesfrom inside
the car.

7. Tighten the brake cables at theequalizerto produce
a light dragwith thewheelsmounted.

8. Fully release the parking brake handle and rotate
the rear wheels. No drag should be evidentwith the
handlereleased.

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT AND REPAIRS

BRAKE SHOES
The RecommendedThicknessof Lining at ShoeChange

is when thegroovein thecenterof theshoeis gone. This
leavesapproximately1/16" of lining.

Removal
1. Siphon 2/3 of the brake fluid from Master Cylinder

Reservoir.

CAUTION: This step is necessarywhen replac
md worn shoe assemblies,since the insertion
of the full thickness shoe into the caliper will
force the pistons back to a retractedposition.
This will displace fluid into themastercylinder
reservoir. If the reservoir was not partially
emptied prior to this operation, the displaced
fluid from the calipers would causethemaster
cylinder to overflow.

2. Place car on Lift or Jackstands.
3. RemoveWheels.
4. Remove the shoe assemblyretainerpin by removing

thecotter pin.
5. The shoeassemblycan now be removed.

Installation
1. Pushboth pistons back into the housingeither both

inboard or outboard andplacepiston retaining clips
Tool J-21938down over the caliper to hold pistons
in retractedposition.

2. Install the shoe assemblyinto the caliper fig. 34
and remove Tools J-21938. Repeat procedure for
theother shoeassembly.

Fig. 33-Adjusting Parking Brake Shoes

CAUTION: If replacing old shoeassemblies,be
sure to get the shoesin thesameposition from
which they were removed.New shoeassemblies
have an arrow printed on the back, showingthe
direction of forwarddisc rotation.

3. Install theshoeretainingpin with headfrom outboard
side and retain with cotter pin on inboard end.

4. Refill master cylinder and if necessarybleedbrakes
aspreviously outlined in this section.

5. Install wheelsandlower vehicle.

BRAKE CALIPER

Removal
1.
2.
3.

Raisevehicleandplace on standjack.
RemovewheeL
On front caliper disconnectthe brake hoseat brake
line support bracket. On rear caliper disconnectthe
brake tubing from the inboard caliper and tape the
hole to prevent dirt from entering the caliper.

4. Pull cotter pin from endof theshoeassemblyretain
ing pin. Remove the pin and the shoe assembly
from the caliper. Identify the inboard andoutboard
shoe,if theyareto be re-used.

5. Unbolt the caliper assembly from the mounting
bracketby removingtwo hexheadbolts.

Fig. 34-Installing Brake Shoes
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Fig. 35-Exploded View of Caliper

1. Caliper Bolts
2. Bleeder Valve
3. Caliper Half

4. Piston Spring
5. Seal
6. Assembly

7. Piston Boot
8. Brake Shoes
9. 0 Rings

10. Caliper Half
11. Retaining Pin
12. Cotter Pin

Disassembly Fig. 35
1. Clean the outside of the caliper thoroughly with

Decleneor cleanalcohoL
2. Removethe brake hose from the front caliper. Dis

assemblethe caliper by removing the two largehex
headbolts. Removethesmall "0" rings 2 on fronts;
1 on rears from the cavities aroundthe transfer
holes.

3. To remove the piston boots, push the piston down
into the caliper so that the endis below the level of
the steel ring on the boot. Insert a screwdriver
blade under the inner edge of the steel ring, and
using the piston as a fulcrum, pry the boot from
its seatin thecaliper half.

CAUTION: Do not damagethe insulators. Do not
puncture seal.

4. Removethe piston assemblyand pistonspring from
thecaliper half.

5. Remove the seal from the groove of the piston.
6. Inspect the bore after thepiston Is removed.It must

be smooth. A scored or damagedbore will cause
unsatisfactory operation of the brake. The caliper
half should be replaced, if the bore Is damaged.

7. Check the fit of thepiston in thebore, usinga feeler
gauge.This clearanceshould be as follows:

Fronts .0045" to .010"
Rears .0035" to .009"

If the bore is not damaged,and the clearanceex
ceeds either of the upper limits, a new piston will
be required.

Assembly
1. Stretch boot over insulatorso that it seatsIn groove.
2. Place new seals on the pistons with the lips of the

sealsfacing away from the boot endsof thepistons.
3. Place thepiston springs in thebottom of thecylinder

bores.
4. Lubricate the piston seal with clean brake fluid.

Position the piston over the spring with the boot
end up. Pressthe piston down into the bore, taking
care not to damagethe lips of the cupas they go
past the edge of the bore. If necessaryusea screw
driver blade to carefully start the lip of thecup Into
the bore.

5. Position Tool J-21939 or J-21940 over piston, so
that the steel retaining ring is pressedevenly into
the top of theborefig. 36.

ring must be
groove at the top of the

CAUTION: The boot retainer
seated evenly in the
bore. The ring mustbe positionedflush or below
the machinedface of thecaliper. Any distortion
or unevenseating couldallow contaminatingand
corrosive elementsto enter thebore.

6. Place new "0" rings 2 on fronts; 1 on rears In
the small cavities around the brake fluid transfer
holesseeexplodedview.

7. Lube the hex head housing bolts with clean brake
fluid and torque to 120-140 ft. pounds on thefronts
and 55-65ft. pounds on the rears.

NOTE: It is very important that the torquesbe
appliedas specified.

8. On front calipers only, using a new washer,at
tachthebrakehoseto thecaliper.

Installation
1. Attach the caliper ass embly to the mounting

brackets, using two hex headbolts torque to 60-90
ft. pounds.

2. Connect brake hose on front caliper to brake line
at brake line support bracket. On rear wheelscon
nectbrakeline to caliper.

Fig. 36-Installing Caliper Piston with Tool J-21939

V
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3. Pushboth pistons back into the housingeither both
inboard or both outboard and placepiston retaining
clips Tool J-21938 down over the caliper to hold
pistonsin retractedposition.

4. Install theshoeassemblyinto thecaliper andremove
Tools J-21938. Repeatprocedurefor theother shoe
assembly.

CAUTION: If replacing old shoeassemblies,be
sure to get the shoesin thesameposition from
which they were removed. New shoeassemblies
have an arrow printed on the back, showingthe
directionof forwarddisc rotation.

5. Install the shoe retaining pin and be sure retaining
pins areinstalledat both ends.

6. Bleed brakes as outlined previously in this section.
7. Install wheelsandlower vehicle.

BRAKE DISC
Servicing of the Corvette disc brakes is extremely

critical due to tolerancesrequired in machiningof the
brake disc to insureproperbrakeoperation. In manufac
turing the brake disc tolerancefor flatness and paral
lelism of the friction surface is maintainedwithin .001
while the lateral runout of the faces must not exceed
.002 total indicator readingon the front or .003 on the
rear. In addition, the surface finish must be maintained
at 30-50micro-inches.

In view of these tolerancesit is not recommendedthat
the front discs be machinedin the field or that theybe
serviced separately. The rear discs, however, may be
machinedand may be servicedseparately.

The brake disc is riveted to the wheel hub or spindle
on production models. When it is necessaryto replace
the disc, hub or drive spindle it will be necessaryto drill
out the rivets. It will not be necessaryto Install new
rivets as the wheel lugs will hold the disc in place.

Whenever the brakes are serviced, the following
checkingprocedureshould be followed.

Checking Procedure Fig. 37
Front

Tighten the adjusting nut of the wheelbearinguntil all
play has been removed. It should be just looseenough
to allow the wheel to turn. Clamp adial Indicator to the
caliper so that its button contactsthedisc at a point about
1 inch from the outer edge. When thedisc is turned, the
indicator reading should not exceed.002 inches. If runout
exceedsthis amount the hub and disc assemblyshould
be replaced. Due to the close tolerancesinvolved it is
not recommendedthat the front discs be machinedor
servicedseparately.

After checkingthe runout, readjustthewheelbearings
asoutlined in Section3 of this manuaL

Rear
Check the rear wheel bearingend play, as outlined in

Section 4 of this manuaL Then dial indicatethedisc face.
If lateral runout of thedisc exceedsthebearingendplay
by .003 inches, the disc should be refacednot to exceed
.040 inches or replaced.

Replacement

Becauseof close tolerances it is not recommended
that the front discs be machinedin the field or that they

Fig. 37-Dial Indicating Disc Runout

be serviced separately.The reardiscs, however, may be
machinedand may beservicedseparately.

Removal
1. Raise vehicle and remove wheel and tire assembly.
2. Removebrake caliper as previously outlined in this

section.
3. Drill out the 5 rivets attachingthe disc to the hub

or spindle.
4. Remove brake disc from vehicle.
5. Complete the removal of the 5 rivets from the

hub or spindle.

Installation
1. Install the disc to the hub or spindle aligningthe lug

bolts with the holes in thedisc.

CAUTION: Be sure the emergencybrake ad
justing holes of the spindle and disc are in line
with eachother.

2. Install the brake caliper and shoes as previously
outlined in this section.

NOTE: The brakes will haveto bebledbecause
of thecaliper removal.

.3. Install wheel and tire assemblyand lower vehicle.

MAIN CYLINDER
The service operationsfor the main cylinder are the

same as for Duo-Servo main cylinder except for the
following.

To remove the filler cap assembly pry the two re
taining clips from under the edge of the reservoirbowl
with a screw driver then lift cap and sealassemblyoff
from cylinder.

To install, place seal and cap assemblyIn position
on cylinder with one retaining clip on each side of
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cylinderand snapclips underreservoir bowl.
The cylinder internally differs only in that it contains

a larger reservoir but does not contain a residual
pressurevalve.

PARKING BRAKE SHOES Fig. 38
Removal

NOTE: It will be necessaryto removethedisc
assembly to change the sloes on the parking
brake. This will necessitatethe removal of the
wheels, calipers and drive spindle, since the
disc is riveted to the spindle. Optional: knock
off wheels - remove specialadapter. Referto
Section4 of this manual.

After removal of the disc, the shoesare removedin
the following manner.

1. Remove retractor spring at the top of the shoes.
Removehold down springs on primary and secondary
shoes.

2. The shoescan now be removedby pulling them away
from theanchorpin.

3. Remove the adjusting screw spring and adjusting
screwfrom theshoes.

Installation
1. Put light coat of lubriplate on padson backingplate

andon the threadsof the adjustingscrew.
2. Attach adjusting screw spring to the bottom hole in

eachshoe.
3. Insert the star wheel between the shoes. On left

hand brakes, the star wheel goes next to therear
shoe; on right hand brakes,thestarwheelgoesnext
to the forward shoe.

4. Install the shoeson the backing plate by spreading
them andplacingthem aroundthe anchorpin.

5. Install the hold down springs on the hold downnails.
6. Install retractor spring on one shoe and stretch to

other shoe.

CAUTION: Make sure that the lever assembly
which spreadsthe shoesis located so that the
notches on the lever fit against the shoes.

7. The disc is now replacedas outlined in Section 4 of
this manual.

8. Install the caliper and bleed brakes as necessary.
9. Adjust the parking brake as previously outlined in

this section.
10. Install wheelsandlower vehicle.

Fig. 38-Exploded View of Parking Brake Shoes

1. Parking Brake Shoe
2. Hold Down Spring and Cap
3. Hold Down Pin
4. Actuating Lever
5. Retractor Spring

6. Backing Plate
7. Parking Plate
8. Hold Down Spring and Cap
9. Adjusting Screw Spring

10. Adjusting Screw Assembly
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POWER BRAKES
INDEX

GeneralDescription
Maintenanceand Adjustments . .

Inspection
Lubrication
Bleeding Instructions
Air CleanerService

ComponentReplacement
Power Brake Cylinder

Removal
Disassemblyand Assembly.
Installation

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Power Brake Unit is a self-containedhydraulic

and vacuumunit, utilizing manifold vacuum and atmos
pherepressurefor its power.

This unit permits the use of a low brakepedalaswell
as lesspedaleffort than is requiredwith theconventional
nonpower hydraulic brake system. Only two external

line connectionsarenecessary- onea vacuumconnection
from manifold to check valve located on front shell; the
other, a hydraulic connection from the main cylinder
outlet directly into the hydraulic system. The unit is
mountedon the engine side of the fire wail anddirectly
connectedto thebrakepedal.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
INSPECTIONS

1. Check vacuum line and vacuum line connectionsas
well as vacuum check valve in front shell of power
unit for possiblevacuumloss.

2. Inspect all hydraulic lines and connections at the
wheel cylinders and main cylinder for possible
hydraulic leaks.

3. Check brake assembliesfor scoreddrums, grease
or brake fluid on linings, worn or glazed linings,
andmakenecessaryadjustments.

4. Check the brake fluid level in the hydraulic reser
voir. The reservoir should be filled to within 1/4
inch of the reservoirrim.

5. Check for loose mounting bolts at main cylinder and
at power section.

6. Check air cleaner filter in power piston extension
andreplacefilter if necessary.

7. Check brake pedal for binding and misalignment
betweenpedal andpush rod.

LUBRICATION
The power brake unit is lubricatedat assemblyand

BLEEDING INSTRUCTIONS

other than maintaining
The reservoir should be

The power system may be bled manually or with a
pressurebleeder as outlined in this section. Use only
GM Supreme11 Brake Fluid or equivalent.Do not usethe
power assist while bleeding. The engine should not be
running and the vacuum reserve should be reduced to
zero by applying the brakeseveraltimes beforestarting
thebleedingprocedure.

AIR CLEANER SERVICE
Servicing of the air cleaner is recommendedand the

element replaced when restriction becomes severe
enough to affect power brake response. At any other
time, if cleaning of the filter is felt necessary,it should
be shakenfree of dirt or washedin soapandwaterand
thoroughlydried.

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT
POWER BRAKE CYLINDER

Removal
1. Remove vacuum hose from vacuum check valve.
2. Disconnecthydraulic line at main cylinder.
3. Disconnectpush rod at brakepedalassembly.
4. Remove four nuts and lock washerssecuringpower

-unit to fire wall, and remove power unit from
engine compartment.

NOTE: Chevy II has a three stud attachment
to fire wall.

Repair proceduresfor the power cylinder is outlined
in the Brake Sectionof theOverhaulManual - for service

of the main cylinder refer to applicable portion of
"StandardBrakes" in this manual.
Installation

CAUTION: After replacing theunit on thevehi
cle, start the engine and allow vacuumto build
up beforeapplyingthe brake.

1. Mount the power brakeassemblyin placeandInstall
theattachingnuts and lock washers.

2. Attach vacuumline to checkvalve.
3. Securehydraulic line to main cylinder.
4. Attach push rod to brakepedal assembly,and check

operationof stop light.
5. Bleedbrakesasoutlined in this section.

5-24
5-24
5-24
5-24
5-24
5-24

Page Page

See Overhaul Manual

5-24
5-24
5-24

needs no further lubrication
normal reservoir fluid level.
filled asdescribedin this section.
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SPECIAL TOOLS

Brake Tool Flaring Tool
Broke Spring Remover and Installer
Brake Tube Cutter
Brake Adjusting Tool

5. J-21472 Brake Bleeder Wrench
6. J-21479 Pressure Bleeder Adapter
7. J-21177 Drum-to-Brake Shoe Clearance Gauge

JJLJ 3

2

5

7

1. J-8051
2. J-8049
3. J-8113
4. J-9485

Fig. 39-Brake Special Tools
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Fig. 40-Special Tools-Corvette

1. J-21994 Bleeding Adapter
2. J-21524 Power Piston Remover and Installer
3. J-21601 Power Brake Retainer Installer

4. J-21938 Piston Retaining Tool
5. J-21939 Front Piston Seal Installer
6. J-21940 Rear Piston Seal Installer

*1I

2 --I 3

5 6
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SECTION 6

ENGINE
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Engine Tune Up
Engine Mechanical In Line
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The engine tune up hasbecomeincreasingly important
to the modern automotive engine with its vastly improved
power and performance. With the higher compression
ratios, improved electrical systemsand other advances
in design, today’s engineshavebecomemore sensitive
to usage and operating conditions, all of which havea
decidedeffect on power andperformance.

Since the modern engine is admittedly more tem
peramentaland sensitive to adjustments, somemeans
must be devised to put back Into theenginethestandard
of performance and economy of which it is capable.

Since It is seldom advisableto attemptan improvement
In performanceby correction of one or two items only,
time will normally be saved and more lasting results
assured if the servicemanwill follow a definite and
thorough procedure of analysis and correction of all
items affectingpower,performanceandeconomy.

The tune-up will be performedin two parts. The first
part will consist of visual and mechanicalchecks and

adjustments; the secondpart will consist of an instru
ment checkoutthat can be performedwith any oneof the
modern compactunits of service equipmentavailable for
this purpose. Always follow the instructionsprovidedby
the manufacturerof the particular equipmentto beused.

Additional checksand adjustmentsare Included in the
latter part of this section for use as required. Manyof
these operationswould normally be used to Isolate and
correct trouble locatedduring the tune up. Wherecon
ditions are uncoveredrequiringmajor correctiveaction,
refer to the appropriatesection of this manual for de
tailed serviceinformation.

All operations included herein will be performed on
the vehicle. Illustrations showing benchoperationshave
been employedfor convenienceonly and areintendedonly
to clarify the operationswhich will beperformedon the
vehicle. Since it is impractical to illustrate all possible
installations that may be encountered,only a typical
installation will be usedto illustrate thepoint in question.

Page
6-1
6-14
6-26
6-41
6-44
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TUNE UP CHART

E
N

N
E

Type IN LINE V8

Displacement 153 194 230 250 283 327 396 427

Horsepower 90 120 140 150 195 220 275 300 350 325 360 390 425

COMPRESSIONpsi®

P Make Standard

A
L &

Cold
R

U Number

K
G

Gap

130 150 160 150 160 160 150

AC-46N AC-45 AC-44 AC-43N

AC-44N AC-44 AC-43 AC-C42N

.035"

D Point Dwell

I Point Gap

Arm Spring Tension

R Condenser
I
B StandardEngine

Syn. Trans.

Auto. Trans.

and P/S

A/C Compressor

Air Injection Pump

31°-34° 28°-32°

.016" Used .019" New

19-23 Ounces

.18-.23 Microfarad

4°B 8°B 4°B 6°B 4°B 8°B 6°B 10°B 4°B 8°B

>< 3.°B 4°B 6°B 4°B 8°B 6°B 10°B 4°B

>
8°B 4°B 6°B 4°B 2°A 4°A > 4°B ><

75 ± 5 Used 125 ± 5 New Using Strand TensionGauge

95 ± 5 Used 140 ± 5 New Using StrandTension Gauge

55 ± 5 Used 75 ± 5 New Using StrandTension Gauge

AIR CLEANER® Polyurethane 1 Oil Wetted Paper

VALVE Inlet

LASH ® Exhaust

Hydraulic .020"

Hydraulic .024"

Stand. Syn. Trans.

Engine

IDLE Auto. Trans.

RPM
®

Syn. Trans.

Auto. Trans.

FUEL Pressurein Lbs.

PUMP Volume

650450-500 750
450
550

500
600

750
850

450-500
- 500

500
600 ><

700* 500 600

600* 500 550

3 - 4-1/2 5 - 6-1/2

One Pint in 30 - 45 Seconds

COOLING SYSTEM 15 psi

CRANKCASE VENT. Service at 12,000 Miles

®At cranking speed, throttle wide open-Maximum variation, 20 lbs. betweencylinders.
®At Idle speedwith vacuum advance line disconnectedand plugged. AA.T.D.C. BB.T.D.C.
®With Air Injection ReactorSystem.
®PAPER ELEMENT-Service at 12,000 miles initially-Check every 6,000 miles thereafter,until replaced.

POLYURETHANE-Serviceevery 12,000 miles.
OIL BATH-Change oil at regular engine oil change intervals.

®HYDRAULIC-One turn down from zero lash.
MECHANICAL-Engine hot and running.

®AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION-With standard engines-As low as possible, to obtain smooth idle and prevent creep
in drive or harsh shifts during transmission operation.
AIR CONDITIONED VEHICLES except those indicatedby *Set engine Idle to specifications with air conditioning
turned on and hot idle compensatorheld closed.

*Set engine idle to specifications with air conditioning turned off and hot Idle compensatorheld closed.
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MECHANICAL CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS

Spark Plug Removal
1. Remove any foreign matterfrom aroundsparkplugs

by blowing out with compressedair, thendisconnect
wires andlooseneachplug oneturn.

2. Reconnectplug wires, start engine and accelerate
to approximately 1000 rpm to blow out loosecarbon
fig. 1.

NOTE: Cleaning carbon in this mannerpre
vents chipsfrom lodging undervalvesandgiving
a false compressionreadingor damagingvalves.

3. Stop engine, disconnectwires and remove plugs.

Test Compression
1. Removeair cleanerand block throttle and choke in

wide openposition.
2. Hook up starter remote control cable and insert

compressiongauge firmly in sparkplug port fig. 2.

CAUTION: Whenever the engine is cranked
remotely at the starter, with a special jumper
cable or other means,the primary distributor
lead must be disconnectedfrom the negative
post on the coil and the ignition switch mustbe
in the "ON" position. Failure to do this will
result in a damagedgrounding circuit in the
ignition switch.

3. Crank engine through at least four compression
strokesto obtain highest possiblereading.

4. Check and record compression of each cylinder.
5. If one or more cylinders read low or uneven,inject

about a tablespoonof engine oil on top of pistons
in low reading cylinders through spark plug
port. Crank engine several tmes and recheck
compression.
* If compressioncomesup but does not necessarily

reachnormal, rings areworn.
* If compression does not improve, valves are

burnt, stickingor not seatingproperly.
* If two adjacentcylinders indicate low compression

and injecting oil does not increasecompression.

the causemay be a head gasket leak betweenthe

cylinders. Engine coolant and/or oil in cylinders
could result from this defect.

The compressioncheck is important becausean engine
with low or unevencompressioncannotbe tunedsuccess
fully to give peakperformance. Therefore,it is essential

that improper compressionbe corrected before pro

ceedingwith anenginetune-up.

NOTE: If a weak cylinder cannot be located
with the compressioncheck, see"Cylinder Bal
ance Test" under "Additional Checks and Ad
justments" in this section.

Service and Install Spark Plugs
1. Inspect eachplug individually for badly worn elec

trodes, glazed, broken or blistered porcelainsand
replace plugs where necessaryfig. 3. Refer to
spark plug diagnosis information presentedin Sec
tion 6Y of the ChassisServiceManual for ananalysis
of plug conditions.

2. Clean serviceablespark plugs thoroughly, using an
abrasive-typecleaner such as sandblast. File the
centerelectrodeflat.

3. Inspect each spark plug for make and heat range.
All plugs must be of the samemake andnumber.

4. Adjust spark plug gaps to specifications using a
round feeler gauge.

Never bend the center electrodeto
Always adjust by bendinggroundor

5. If available, test plugs with a spark plug tester.
6. Inspect spark plug hole threads and clean before

installing plugs. Corrosiondepositscan be removed
with a 14 mm. x 1.25 SAE sparkplugtap available
through local jobbers or by using a small wire
brush in an electric drill. Use greaseon tap to
catchchips.

CAUTION:
adjust gap.
side electrode.

Fg. 1-Blowing Out Carbon Fig. 2-Checking Compression
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Fig. 3-Spark Plug Detail

CAUTION: Use extreme carewhen using tap to
preventcrossthreading. Also crankenginesev
eral times to blow out any material dislodged
during cleaningoperation.

7. Install spark plugs with new gaskets and torque to
specifications.

NOTE: Improper installation is one of the
greatest single causes of unsatisfactoryspark
plug performance. Improper installation is the
result of one or more of the following practices:

* Installation of plugs with insufficienttorqueto fully
seatthegasket.

* Installation of the plugs using excessivetorque
which changesgap settings.

* Installation of plugs on dirty gasketseaL
* Installation of plugs to corroded spark plug hole

threads.
8. Connectsparkplug wiring.

Service Ignition System
1. Removeair cleanerV8.
2. Replacebrittle or damagedsparkplug wires. Install

all wires to proper spark plug. Properpositioning
of spark plug wires in supportsis important to pre
vent cross-firing.

3. Tightenall ignition systemconnections.
4. Replaceor repair anywires that arefrayed, looseor

damaged.
5. Remove distributor cap, clean cap and inspect for

cracks, carbon tracks and burned or corrodedter
minals. Replacecapwherenecessary.

6. Clean rotor and inspectfor damageor deterioration.
Replacerotor wherenecessary.

Magnetic Pulse Breakerless Distributor
There are no moving parts in the ignition pulse

amplifier, and the distributor shaft and bushings have
permanent ty p e lubrication, therefore no periodic
maintenanceis required for the magnetic pulse ignition
system. Refer to Section 6Y for an analysis of
problems and/or repair proceduresencounteredon the
TransistorizedMagnetic Pulse ignition system.

Standard Breaker Point Distributor
1. Check thedistributor centrifugaladvancemechanism

Fig. 5-Distributor V8

INSULATOR CRACKS
OFTEN OCCUR HERE

N

PORCELAIN
INSULATOR

-SHELL

j-PROPER GAP

CENTER ELECTRODE
[FILE FLAT WHEN
ADJUSTING GAP-

NOT BEND!
SIDE ELECTRODE
BEND TO ADJUST GAP

/ROTOR

LOCATOR
ROUND

CENTRIFUGAL
ADVANCE .-_j

MECHANISM

CAM
LUBRICATOR

REPLACEMENT

- RETAINER

-
WICK

ADJUST SQUARELY
AND JUST

TOUCHING LOBE
OF CAM

ADJUST DWELL
ANGLE SETTING
POINT OPENING

Fig. 4-Distributor In Line

CAUTION!
NEVER OIL

CAM LUBRICATOR-
REPLACE WICK

WHEN NECESSARY
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by turning thedistributor rotor in a clockwise direc
tion as far as possible, then releasingthe rotor to
see if the springs return it to its retardedposition
figs. 4 and 5. If the rotor doesnot return readily,
the distributor must be disassembledand thecause
of the trouble corrected.

2. Check to see that the vacuumsparkcontrol operates
freely by turning the movablebreakerplate counter
clockwise to see if the spring returnsto its retarded
position. Any stiffness in the operationof the spark
control will affect the ignition timing. Correct any
interferenceor binding condition noted.

3. Examine distributor points and clean or replace if
necessaryfig. 6.
* Contact points with an overall gray color and

only slight roughness or pitting need not be
replaced.

* Dirty points should be. cleanedwith a clean point
file.

Use only a few strokesof a clean,fine-cut con
tact file. The file should not be used on other
metals andshould not be allowed to becomegreasy
or dirty. Never use emery cloth or sandpaperto
clean contactpoints since particleswill embedand
causearcing and rapid burning of points. Do not
attempt to remove all roughnessnor dress the
point surfacesdown smooth. Merely removescale
or dirt.

* Clean cam lobe with cleaning solvent, lubricate
cam lobe with "Delco Remy Cam andBall Bearing
Lubricant" or its equivalentand rotate cam lub
ricator wick 1/2 turn.

* Replacepoints that are burned or badly pitted.

NOTE: Where prematurely burned or badly
pitted points are encountered,the ignition sys
tem and engine should be checked to determine
the cause of trouble so it can be eliminated.
Unless the condition causing point burning or
pitting is corrected,new points will provide no
better service than the old points. Refer to
Section 6Y for an analysisof point burning or
pitting.

* Adjust distributor contact point gap to .019" new
points or .016" usedpoints, using afeeler gauge
or dial indicator. Breaker arm rubbing block
should be on high point of lobe during adjustment.

Fig. 6-Point Alignment

NOTE: If contact points havebeen in service,
they should be cleanedwith a point file before
adjustingwith afeeler gauge.

* Check distributor point spring tension contact
point pressure with a spring gauge hooked to
breaker lever at the contactandpull exertedat 90
degreesto the breakerlever. The points should be
closed cam follower betweenlobes andthe read
ing taken just as the points separate. Spring
tension should be 19-23ounces. If not within lim
its, replace.

Excessive point pressurewill causeexcessive
wear on the points, cam and rubbing block while
weak point pressurepermits bouncingor chatter
ing, resulting in arcing and burning of the points
andan ignition miss at high speed.

4. Install rotor and distributor cap. Press all wires
firmly into captowers.

Service Battery and Battery Cables
1. Measure the specific gravity of the electrolyte in

eachcell fig. 7. If it is below 1.230 correctedto
80°F. recharge with a slow rate charger, or if
desired, further checkbattery.

2. Connect a voltmeter across the battery terminals
and measure the terminal voltage of the battery
during cranking disconnect the coil primary lead
at the negative terminal during this checkto prevent
engine from firing. If the terminal voltage is less
than 9.0 volts at room temperature,approximately
80° ± 20°F., the battery should be further checked.
SeeSection6Y for further tests.

3. Inspect for signs of corrosion on battery, cables
and surrounding area, loose or broken carriers,
cracked or bulged cases,dirt and acid, electrolyte
leakage and low electrolyte level. Fill cells to
proper level with distilled water or water passed
througha "demineralizer".

The top of the battery should be clean andthe
battery hold-down bolts properly tightened. Par
ticular care should be taken to see that the top of

DO NOT SUCK HOLD
IN TOO MUCH TUBE
ELECTROLYTE IIIiI::: VERTICAL

FLOAT MUST..-..J
BE FREE .. -- -

TAKE READING
AT EYE LEVEL

Fig. 7-Testing Specific Gravity of Battery

LATERAL PROPER
MISALIGNMENT LATERAL ALIGNMENT

I rC0RRECT LATERAL MISALIGNMENT BY
H BENDING FIXED CONTACT SUPPORT

LNEVER BREAKER LEVER
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the battery is kept clean of acid film anddirt be
causeof the high voltagebetweenthe batterytermin
als. For best results when cleaningbatteries,wash
first with a dilute ammonia or soda solution to
neutralize any acid presentand then flush off with
clean water. Care must be takento keepvent plugs
tight so that the neutralizing solution doesnot enter
the cell. The hoiddown bolts should be kept tight
enoughto preventthebatteryfrom shakingaroundin
its holder, but they should not be tightened to the
point where the battery case will be placedundera
severestrain.

To insure good contact, the battery cablesshould
be tight on the battery posts. Oil battery terminal
felt washer. If the battery posts or cable terminals

Fig. 9-Manifold Heat Control Valve In Line

are corroded, the cables should be cleanedsepa
rately with a sodasolution and wire brush. After
cleaning and before installing clamps, apply a thin
coating of petrolatumto the posts andcableclamps
to help retard corrosion.

If the battery has remainedundercharged,check
for looseor defective fan belt, defectiveDelcotron,
high resistance in the charging circuit, oxidized
regulator contact points, or a low voltage setting.

If the battery has beenusing too muchwater, the
voltageoutput is too high.

Service Delcotron and Regulator
The Delcotron and regulator testsduring tune-upcon

sist of the above battery tests; the condition of the
battery indicating further tests and adjustments as out
lined in Section6Y.

Service Fan Belt
Inspectfan belt condition.
Check and adjust if necessaryfor correct tension of

belt, as follows:
* Using a strand tension gauge, check the fan belt

midway between the water pump pulley and Del
cotronpulley fig. 7.

* Adjust Delcotron on its mounting bracket until the
specified tension ts reached. See Tune-Up Chart

Service Manifold Heat Valve
Check manifold heat control valve figs. 9 and10 for

freedomof operation. If shaft is sticking, free it up with
GM Manifold Heat Control Solvent or its equivalent.

NOTE: Tap shaft end to end to help free it up.

Tighten Manifold
Tighten all intake manifoldbolts to specificationin the

sequenceoutlined on Torque SequenceChart. A slight
leak at the manifold destroys engineperformanceand
economy.

Fig. 8-Checking Fan Belt Tension Fig. 10-Manifold Heat Control Valve V8
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NOTE:
scribed
in this
internal
system.

Service Fuel Lines and Fuel Filter
1. Inspectfuel lines for kinks, bendsor leaksand cor.

rect anydefectsfound.
2. If equippedwith fuel filter, inspectfilter.

NOTE: If a complaint of poor high speedper
formance exists on the vehicle, fuel pump tests
described in Section 6M should be performed.

Service Cooling System
1. Inspect cooling system for leaks, weakhoses,loose

hose clamps and correct coolant level, and service
as required.

A cooling system pressuretest,asde
in "Additional ChecksandAdjustments"
section, may be performed to detect
or external leaks within the cooling

Check and Ad1ust Accelerator Linkage
1. Disconnect accelerator rod at carburetor throttle

lever.
2. Hold carburetor throttle lever in wide position.
3. Pull accelerator rod to wide open position. On

vehicles equippedwith automatic transmission,pull
throughdetent.

4. Adjust accelerator rod to freely enter hole in car
buretorthrottle lever.

NOTE: Accelerator linkage is outlined in detail
in Section6M.

5. Connectacceleratorrod at throttle lever.
Service Crankcase Ventilation

All engines have either "Positive" or "Closed Po
sitive" ventilation systemsutilizing manifold vacuumto

draw fumes andcontaminatingvaporsinto thecombustion
chamberwhere they areburnedfig. 11. Since it affects
every part of the engine, crankcase ventilation is an
important function andshould beunderstoodand serviced
properly.

In both "Positive" and "Closed Positive" ventilation,
air is drawn through the engine, through a regulating
valve into the manifold, drawing crankcasevapors and
fumes with it to be burned. "Positive" ventilation uses
a vented-meshedoil filler cap for cleanair intaketo the
engine, while "ClosedPositive" ventilation systemdraws
the clean air from the carburetor air cleanerandhasa
nonventedoil filler cap.

1. Ventilation valve may be checked as outlined under
"Additional ChecksandAdjustments".

2. Inspectfor deterioratedor pluggedhoses.
3. Inspectall hoseconnections.
4. On closedpositive ventilation systems,removeflame

arrestor and wash in solvent then dry with com
pressedair.

Service Air Injection Reactor System
Inspect air injection reactor system for evidenceof

leaks, deterioratedhoses,crackedair manifolds or tubes
and loose hose clamps. Inspectair injection pump belt
condition and tension. Make all necessaryrepairs as
outlined in "Section6T".

Becauseof the relationshipbetween"Engine Tune Up"
and "Unburned Exhaust Gases", the condition of Engine
Tune Up should be checked wheneverthe Air Injection
Reactor Systemseemsto be malfunctioning. Particular
care should be taken in checking items that affect fuel-
air ratio such as the crankcaseventilation system,the
carburetor and the carburetor air cleaner. Carburetors

Fig. 11-Crankcase Ventilation Systems
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Fig. 12-Choke Adjustment

and distributors for engines with the Air Injection Re
actor System are designed,particularly, for these en
gines; therefore,they mustnot be interchanged with or
replacedby a carburetoror distributor designedfor an
enginewithout theAir Injection ReactorSystem.

Choke Adjustment Fig. 12

With Remote Choke
1. Remove air cleaner and check to see that choke

valve androd movefreely.
2. Disconnectchokerod at choke lever.
3. Checkchokeadjustmentas follows:

On all except 275 and 300 hp 327 cu. in. engines,
hold choke valve closedandpull rod up againststop.
The top of choke rod end should be 1/2 - 1 rod
diameter above top of hole in choke valve lever.

On 275 and 300 hp 327 cu. in. engines,hold choke
valve closed and push rod down against stop on
thermostatbracket. The top of the choke rod should
be 1/2 - 1 rod diameter below the top of thehole in
thechoke lever.

4. 11 necessary,adjust rod length by bendingrod at

offset bend. Bend mustbe suchthat rodenterschoke
lever hole freely and squarely.

5. Connectrod at choke lever and install air cleaner.

With Vacuum Choke-Rochester 4BC
1. Remove air cleaner and check to see that choke

valve andmechanismmovefreely.
2. Loosen choke cover retainer screws then adjust

choke cover to specifications and tighten retainer
screwssecurely.

3. Install air cleaner.

With Manual Choke
1. Removeair cleaner.
2. Push hand chokeknob in to within 1/8" of instrument

paneL
3. Loosen choke cable at carburetorbracketandadjust

cable through the clip until the choke valve is wide
open.

4. Tighten cable clampat carburetorbracket andcheck
operation of choke valvç to ensure full closed and
wide openpositions.

INSTRUMENT CHECK-OUT

Instrument Hook Up
Connect vacuum gauge, dwell meter, tachometerand

timing light as recommendedby the manufacturerof the
equipmentbeingused.

Check and Adjust Dwell
1. Start enginethencheckignition dwell.

2. If dwell is not within specifications, adjustdwell as
follows:
V8 ENGINES
* With engine running at idle, raise the adjustment

screw window and insert an Allen wrench in the
socketof theadjustingscrewfig. 13.

* With a dwell meter connected,turn the adjusting
screw as required until a dwell reading of 30

CHOKE VALVE
COMPLETELY
CLOSED

ROD IN BOTTOM
OF SLOT

BOTFOM OF
ROD SHOULD
BE EVEN WITH

TOP OF
HOLE

CHOKE VALVE
CLOSED

END OF
PULL
ROD TO
TRAVEL
BEND ROD
TO ADJUST

BOTTOM OF

BOTTOM OF ROD
SHOULD BE EVEN
WITH BOTTOM
OF HOLE

BEND TO ADJUST

TO ADJUST
ON

END OF

PULL DOWNWARD

*L6 TYPICAL

ON ROD TO END
OF TRAVEL

V8 327 V8 EXC. 327
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degrees is obtained. A 2-degree variation is
allowable for wear. If a dwell meter is not avail
able, turn adjusting screw clockwise until engine
starts to misfire, then turn screwone-halfturn in
the opposite direction to complete adjustment.

* Close access cover fully to prevent the entry of
dirt into the distributor.

IN LINE ENGINES
* Remove distributor cap and recheckpoint setting.

If dwell is still not within specificationscheckthe
distributor asoutlined in Section6Y.

Check Dwell Variation
Slowly accelerate engine to 1500 rpm and note dwell

reading. Return engine to idle and note dwell reading.
If dwell variation exceedsspecifications,check for worn
distributor shaft, worn distributor shaft bushingor loose
breakerplate.

Check and Adjust Ignition Timing
1. Disconnect the distributor spark advancehose and

plug the vacuumsourceopening.
2. Start engineandrun at idle speedseetune up chart.
3. Aim timing light at timing tabneartorsional damper

fig. 14.

NOTE: The markings on the tabs are in 2°
increments the greatest number of markings
on the "A" side of the "0". The "0" mark-

ings is TDC and all BTDC settings fall on the
"A" advanceside of "0".

4. Adjust the timing by looseningthedistributor clamp
and rotating the distributor body as required, then
tighten the clamp.

5. Stop engine and remove timing light and reconnect
thespark advancehose.

Adjust Idle Speed and Mixture Fig. 15
1. As a preliminary adjustment, turn idle mixture

screwslightly to seatandback out 1 turn.

CAUTION: Do not turn idle mixture screw
tightly against seat or damage may result.

2. With engine running at operatingtemperaturechoke
wideopen adjust idle speedscrewto bring idle speed
to specified rpm automatic transmissionin drive,
manualtransmissionin neutral.

3. Adjust idle mixture screw to obtain highest steady
vacuumat idle speed 1/4 turn out from lean roll.

4. RepeatSteps 2 and 3 as neededfor final adjustment.
5. Shut down the engine, remove gaugesandinstall air

cleaner.

ADDITIONAL CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS
Testing Crankcase Ventilation Valve Fig. 16

1. Connect tachometer and vacuum gauge as for idle
speedand mixture adjustment.

2. Set parking brake,start engine andadjust idle speed’
andmixture.

3. Disconnect ventilation hoseat valve, block opening
of valve and readenginerpm change.

4. A change of less than 50 rpm indicates aplugged
ventilation valve - replacethe valve.

Test Cranking Voltage Fig. 17
1. Disconnect coil primary lead at the coil negative

terminal to prevent engine from firing during
cranking.

2. Connectvoltmeter betweenprimary terminal of coil
resistancewire side andground.

3. Operatestarting motor.
a. If voltage is 9 volts or more andcrankingspeed

is satisfactory, the battery, starter, cables,
starter switch and ignition circuit to coil by
passing resistance wire are in good condition.

b. If below 9 volts, check circuit until difficulty is
located.

WINDOW
- "HEX" TYPE
L WRENCH

Fig. 13-Setting Point Dwell V8

Fig. 14-Ignition Timing Marks
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IDLE
SPEED..,

IDLE
MIXTURE

HOLLEY 4160

ROCHESTER BV ROCHESTER 2GV ROCHESTER 4GC ROCHESTER 4MV

MANUAL CHOKE CARTER YF AUTOMATIC CHOKE

IDLE
MIXTURE

IDLE
MIXTURE SPEED

CARTER AVS

SIDE INLET HOLLEY 4150 END INLET

I
IDLE IDLE
MIXTURE SPEED

APPLICATION

CARBURETOR
q

-

°

-

a,

‘-‘

-

‘-‘

-

a

u

IN LINE V8

153

90

194

120

230

140

250

150

283 327 396 427
-

195 220 275 300 350 325 360 390 425

ROCH. BV 1 2 3 2-3 2-3 1

ROCH. 2GV 1 2 3 1-2-3

ROCH. 4GC 1 2 3 1-2-3

ROCH. 4MV 1 2 3 1-2-3

CARTER

YF

Man. 3 3

Auto. 1 2 3 2-3 2-3 1

CARTER AVS. 1 2 3 1-2-3

HOLLEY

4150

Side 3 3

End 1 4 1-4

HOLLEY 4160 1 2 3 4 1-2-3 4 4 1-2-4 2 1-4

IDLE
MIXTURE

/
IDLE
MIXTURE

Fig. 15-Idle Speed and Mixture Screws
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Meter readingbelow specification-Weakbat
tery; defective cables, connections, switch or
starter; defectiveignition circuit to coiL

Cranking speed below normal-Excessive re
sistance in cablesor starting motor; excessive
mechanicaldragin engine.

Uneven cranking speed-Unevencompression,
defectivestarter or starter drive.

Cylinder Balance Test
It is often difficult to locate a weak cylinder. A com

pressiontest, for example, will not locatea leaky intake
manifold, a valve not opening properly due to aworn
camshaft,or a defectivesparkplug.

With the cylinder balancetest, thepower output of one
cylinder may be checkedagainst another,using a set of
groundingleads. When thepower output of eachcylinder
Is not equal, the engine will lose power andrun roughly.

Perform a cylinder balancetest as follows:
1. Connectthe tachometerandvacuumgauge.
2. Start engineandrun at 1500 rpm.
3. Ground large clip of grounding leads and connect

individual leads to all sparkplugs except the pair
beingtestedfig. 18.

Divide the firing order in half and arrangeonehalf
over the other. The cylinders to be tested together
appearone over the other.
L4 Firing Order

1-3-4-2 = 1-3 = 1-4, 3-2
4-2

L6 Firing Order
1-5-3-6-2-4 1-5-3 = 1-6, 5-2, 3-4

6-2-4
V8 Firing Order

1-8-4-3-6-5-7-2 = 1-8-4-3 1-6, 8-5, 4-7, 3-2
6-5-7-2

4. Operate engineon eachpair of cylinders in turn and
note engine rpm and manifold vacuumfor eachpair.
A variation of morethan 1 inch of vacuumor 40 rpm
betweenpairs of cylinders beingtestedindicatesthat
thecylinders areoff balance.

Battery
Two battery checks should be made to determine,the

condition of the 6attery in a minimum amount of time.
1. HydrometerTest
2. Light Load Test

NOTE: If a battery failure is encountered,the
causemay be outside the batteryitself. Do not
be satisfied merely to. rechargeor replaceit.
Find the causeof failure and preventreoccur
renceof trouble.

SeeSection6Y for adescriptionof abovetests.

Ignition
The following additional inition checks may be made

with any of several pieces of equipmentavailable for
uncoveringthesourceof enine difficulties. The specific
operating instructions of he equipment manufacturer
shouldbe followed:

* Crankingvoltage outlind previously
* Ignition switch
* Distributor resistance
* Secondaryresistance
* Ignitioi output andsecoidaryleakage

Fig. 16-Ventilation Valve

Fig. 17-Testing cranking Voltage

Fig. 18-Cylinder Balance Test
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Ignition Switch
With voltmeter connectedas describedfor theCranking

Voltage Test, turn ignition switchto ON. Voltage should
drop to 5 to 7 volts as current is now passingthrough
high resistance wire connectedbetweenignition switch
and + positive terminal of coil. If battery voltage of
12 volts is obtained, the starter solenoid is by-passing
the high resistance wire connected between ignition
switch and + positive terminal of coil, thus thestarter
solenoid is not functioning properlyto bypassthe ignition
resistance wire or the ignition circuit is incorrectly
wired.

Distributor Resistance
Useequipmentasdirectedby manufacturer. Excessive

resistancein primary circuit must be eliminatedbefore
continuingwith test procedure.

Secondary Resistance
Use equipmentasdirectedby manufacturer.
* Uniform "normal readings" as specified by manu

facturer indicate all secondarycircuit components
are in good condition.

* If all readingsare "below normal," checkfor cor
roded coil tower terminal, poorly connected or
broken coil wire, center cap electrodeor rotor tip
burned,or anopensecondaryin coil.

* If readings are"higher thannormal" at two or more
plugs adjacentin firing order, crossfiring is occur
ring in distributor capor betweensparkplug cables
concerned.

* If meter reads off scale to left, the coil polarity is
reversed. Check for reversedcoil primary wires,
wrong coil or reversedvehicle batteryconnections.

Ignition Output and Secondary Leakage
Useequipmentas directedby manufacturer.
* GOOD readings indicate both ignition output and

secondaryinsulationaregood.

* If all readings areBAD or if ignition test calibrator
cannot be adjustedto Set Line, checkfor high resis
tancein primary circuit, defectivedistributor points,
coil or condenser.

* If readings are BAD when certain plug wires are
lifted off, check for cracks or carbontracks in dis
tributor cap or defective insulation on thoseplug
wires beinglifted off.

Carburetor
Refer to Section 6M to performadditional adjustments

such as idle vent, float level, pump rod andsecondary
valve.

Fuel Pump
If the owner has complainedof poor high speedper

formance, the fuel pump may be at fault. Too low a
pumppressureor volume will causea high speed"miss"
because of lack of fuel delivered to the carburetor,
while too high a pressurewill causecarburetorflooding.
Checkfuel pump as outlined in Section6M.

Cooling System
The following test may be performed with pressure

testing equipment available commercially for this pur
pose. This test providesan excellentmeansof detecting
internal or external leaks within the cooling system.

1. Removeradiator cap.
2. Apply a test pressureof 3 pounds higher thanthe

radiator cap fig. 19. i.e. 18 poundsfor a 15 pound
cap.

3. If the pressurewill not hold, there is either an
internal or external leak in the system.

Cylinder Head Torque and Valve Adjustment
Retorquing the cylinder head bolts is not necessary

unlessa gaskethasbeenreplaced,or a leak is suspected.
Valve lash must always be adjustedafter the headhas
beentorqued.

Before adjusting the valve stem to rockerarm clear
ance, it is extremely important that the enginebethor
oughly warmed up to normalize the expansion of all
parts. This is very important becauseduringthewarm
up period, thevalve clearanceswill changeconsiderably.
To adjust the valves during or before this warm-up
period will produce clearanceswhich will be far from
correct alter the engine reaches normal operating
temperature.

Tests have shown that valve clearanceswill vary as
much as .005" from a cold checkthroughthenormalizing
range: consequentlythe engineshouldbe run 15-20min
utesto properly normalizeall parts.

Covering the radiator will not materially hastenthis
normalizing process becauseevenwith the coolanttem
perature quickly raised, it doesnot changethe rate at
which the oil temperatureincreasesor the engineparts
becomenormalized.

The actual temperatureof the oil is not as important
as stabilizing the oil temperature. The expansion or
contraction of the valves, push rods, cylinder headand
cylinder block are relative to this oil temperature.
Therefore, only after the oil temperatureis stabilized,
do thesepartsstop expandingand valve clearancechanges
ceaseto takeplace.

NOTE: Oil deflector clips are commercially
available fig. 20.Fig. 19-Cooling System Pressure Test
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Hydraulic
1. After theenginehasbeennormalized,removerocker

arm coversand gaskets.

CAUTION: Do not pry rockerarm cover loose.
Gaskets adhearingto cylinder headand rocker
arm cover may be shearedby bumping end of
rockerarm coverrearwardwith palm of handor
arubbermallet.

2. With the enginerunningat idle, backoff valve rocker
arm nut until thevalve rockerarm startsto clatter.

3. Turn rocker arm nut down slowly until the clatter
just stops. This is the zero lash position.

4. Turn nut down 1/4 ad
secondsuntil engineruns
1/4 turns, pausing 10 s
has been turned down 1
position.

NOTE: This 1 turn preoadadjustmentmustbe
done slowly to allow thelifter to adjust itself to
prevent the possibility o interference, between
the inlet valve head ani top of piston, which
might result in internaldmageand/orbentpush
rods. Noisy lifters shoul1 be replaced.

Repeat Steps 2, 3 and 4 to adjust the restof the
valves.
Clean gasketsurfacesoi cylinder headsandrocker
arm covers with degreaer then install rockerarm
covers, using new gakets, and torque bolts to
specifications.

Mechanical
1. Normalizetheengine.
2. Removerocker armcovrs and gaskets.

CAUTION: Do not pry *ocker arm coverloose.
Gaskets adhearingto cy

5.

6.

3.

4.

under head and rocker
arm cover may be shered by bumping end of
rocker arm cover rearTard with palm of hand
or a rubbermallet.

Use a socket wrench on elf- locking rockerarm stud
nut and adjust as neecd to obtain valve lash see
tune-up chart measureI between rocker arm and
valve stem with a leaf ty e feeler gauge.
Stop engine, clean gaskt surfaceson cylinder heads
and rocker arm coverswith degreaserthen install
rocker arm covers, using new gaskets, and torque
bolts to specifications.

litional turn and pause 10
smoothly. Repeatadditional
econdseach time, until nut
full turn from thezerolash

Fig. 20-Oil Deflector Clips Installed
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ENGINE MECHANICAL

IN LINE

INDEX

GeneralDescription
ComponentReplacement

Engine Assembly
Removal
Installation

Manifold Assembly
Removal
Installation

Rocker Arm Cover
Removal
Installation

Valve Mechanism
Removal
Installation and Adjustment

Valve Lifters
Locating Noisy Lifter8
Removal
Installation

Valve Stem Oil Seal and/or
Replacement

Cylinder HeadAssembly
Removal
Installation

Oil Pan
Removal
Installation

Oil Pump

Removal
Installation

Oil Seal Rear Main
Replacement

Crankshaft Pulley and Hub
Removal
Installation

Torsional Damper
Removal
Installation

CrankcaseFront Cover
Removal
Installation

Oil Seal Front Cover
Replacement

Camshaft
MeasuringLobe Lift
Removal
Installation

Timing Gears
Replacement

Flywheel
Removal
Installation

Engine Mounts
ReplacementFront
ReplacementRear

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The In-Line engines fig. 1L covered in this section

are the 153 Cu. in. L4 Engine used in the Chevy II, the
194 and 230 Cu. in. L6 Enginesusedin the Chevelleand
Chevy II and the 250 cu. in. L6 engine used in the
Chevrolet.

This section coversthe removaland installationof en
gine assemblies;the removal,installation andadjustment
of some sub-assembliesand replacementof somecom
ponents. For service to all components and sub-
assemblies after removal and removal of some

sub-assemblies,refer to Section 6 of the Overhaul
Manual.

Because of the interchangeabilityand similarity of
many engines, engine sub-assembliesand engine parts
regardless of whichpassengervehicletheyareusedin,
typical illustrations and procedures are used except
where specific illustrations or. proceduresarenecessary
to clarify the operation. Although illustrations showing
benchoperationsare used, mostsingle operations,when
not part of a general overhaul, should be performedIf
practical with the enginein thevehicle.

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT AND ADJUSTMENT

ENGINE ASSEMBLY

Removal
1. Drain cooling systemandengineoIL
2. Remove air cleaner anddisconnectbatterycablesat

battery.
3. Removehood asoutlined in Section11.
4. Remove radiator and radiator shroud as outlined in

Section 13.
5. Remove fan blade and pulley as outlined in Section

6K
6. Disconnectwires at:

* StarterSolenoid

* Delcotron
* TemperatureSwitch
* Oil PressureSwItch
* Coil

7. Disconnect:
* Acceleratorlinkage at manifoldbellcrank.
* Exhaustpipe at manifold flange.
* Fuel line from tank at fuel pump.
* Vacuum line to power brake unit at manifold If

so equipped.
* Power steering pump lines at pump end if so

equipped.
8. Raisevehicleandplaceon jack stands.
9. Removepropeller shaft.

and Adjustment

Valve Spring .

Page
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6-14
6-15
6-16
6-16
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6-16
6-16
6-16
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Automatic Transmission
a. Lower engine, secu

engineon blocks.
b. Remove starter and
c. Removeflywheel-to
d. Supporttransmissio:
e. Remove transmissi
f. With the hoist attac

engine only and sb
transmission.

18. Mount enginein stand.

Installation
1. t

clutch cover until thespring
d. Removeall bolts, clutch
.te assembly.

ed by the hoist, and support

converterhousingunderpan.
converterattachingbolts.
on blocks.

n-to-engine mounting bolts.
Led, remove blocks from the
ly guide the enginefrom the

Attach lifting device
from enginestand.

2. Install transmissionax I clutch:

Synchromesh Transmissi4
a. Install the clutch o

tion 7.
b. Install clutch hous
c. Install transmissioi

lined in Section7.
d. Install clutch housi

securely.

Automatic Transmission
a. Position engine adj:

align the converter
b. Bolt transmission

and transmission
to converterattachi

c. Install converter h
3. Tilt and lower enginea

the chassis as a unit,

engine and remove engine

n
flywheel as outlined in Sec

ng rear cover and starter.
and clutch housing as out

ig cover screws and tighten

cent to the transmissionand
11th the flywheeL
o engine, then raise engine
ssembly and install flywheel
.g bolts.
Lising underpan and starter.
ci transmissionassemblyinto
guiding engineto align front

NOTE:
ing in
transmission.

Fig. iL-In Line Engines

preventdistortion of
pressure is releas
disc andpressurep]

If plug for propeller shaft open-
transmission is not available, drain

10. Disconnect:
* Shift linkage at transmission.
* Speedometercableat transmission.

11. On synchromeshequippedvehicles,disconnectclutch
linkage at cross-shaftthen remove cross-shaften
gine bracket.

12. Remove rocker arm cover as outlined, then attach
engine lifting adapter at the proper cylinder head
bolt locations.

13. Removefront mountthroughbolts.
14. Attach lifting device and raise engineto take weight

off front mounts, then remove rear mount bolts.
15. Raise engine to take weight off rear mount, then

removecrossmember.

NOTE: On Chevrolet vehicles it will be neces
sary to removemountfrom transmissionbefore
crossmembercan be removed.

16. Remove engine-transmissionassemblyfrom vehicle
as aunit.

17. Removetransmissionandclutch:

Synchromesh Transmission
a. Removeclutch housingcoverplate screws.
b. Remove bolts attaching the clutch housing to

engine block then removetransmissionand clutch
housingas aunit.

NOTE: Support the transmission, as the last
mounting bolt is removed, and as it is being
pulled away from the engineto preventdamage
to clutch disc.

c. Remove starter and clutch housing rear cover.
d. Loosen clutch mounting bolts a turn at atime to
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mountswith frame supports.
4. Install front mount through bolts and torque to

specifications.
5. Raise engine enough to install rear crossmember,

then install crossmember,install rear mount, lower
engineandtorquebolts to specifications.

6. Remove lifting device and lifting adaptertheninstall
rockerarm coverasoutlined.

7. On synchromesh equipped vehicles, install clutch
cross shaft engine bracket, then adjust and connect
clutch as outlinedin Section 7.

8. Connect:
* Speedometercable.
* Shift linkage at transmission.

9. Install propeller shaft.
10. Removejack standsandlower vehicle.
11. Connect:

* Powersteeringpump lines if disconnected.
* Vacuum line to power brakeunit if disconnected.
* Fuel line at fuel pump.
* Exhaustpipe at manifold flange.
* Acceleratorlinkage at manifoldbellcrank.

12. Connectwires at:
* Coil
* Oil pressureswitch
* Temperatureswitch
* Delcotron
* Startersolenoid

13. Install pulley, fan blade and fan belt as outlined in
Section 6K.

14. Install radiator and shroudas outlined in Section13.
15. Install and adjust hood as outlined in Section 11.
16. Connectbatterycables.
17. Fill with coolant, engine oil and transmissionoil,

then start engineandcheckfor leaks.
18. Perform necessary adjustments

cleaner.

MANIFOLD ASSEMBLY

Remoial
1. Removeair cleaner.
2. Disconnect both throttle rods at bellcrank and re

movethrottle return spring.
3. Disconnect fuel and vacuum lines at carburetor.

Disconnectchoke cableon L4 engines.
4. Disconnect crankcaseventilation hoseat rockerarm

cover.
5. Disconnect exhaustpipe at manifold flange anddis

card packing.
6. Remove manifold attachingbolts and clamps then

remove manifold assembly and discard gaskets.
7. Checkfor cracksin manifold castings.
8. If necessaryto replace either intake or exhaust

manifolds, separatethem by removing one bolt and
two nuts at center of assembly. Reassemblemani
folds using a new gasket. Tighten finger tight and
torque to specifications after assemblyto cylinder
head. Transferall necessaryparts.

Installation
1. Clean gasket surfaces on cylinder head and

manifolds.
2. Position new gasketover manifold endstudson head

and carefully install the manifold in position making
surethegasketsare in place.

3. Install bolts and clamps while holding manifold In
placewith hand.

4. Torquebolts to specifications.

NOTE: On L6 enginescenter bolt and endbolt
torquediffer.

5. Connectexhaustpipe to manifold usinga newpacking
6. Connect crankcaseventilation hose at rocker arm

cover.
7. Connectfuel and vacuumlines at carburetor.
8. On L4 engines connect choke cable and adjust as

outlined in Section6M.
9. Connectthrottle rodsat bellcrank andinstall throttle

return spring.
10. Install air cleaner, start engine, checkfor leaks and

adjustcarburetoridle speedandmixture.

ROCKER ARM COVER

Removal
1. Disconnect crankcaseventilation hoses at rocker

arm cover.
2. Removeair cleaner.
3. Disconnecttemperaturewire from rockerarm cover

clips.
4. Removerocker arm cover.

CAUTION: Do Not pry rockerarm cover loose.
Gaskets adhering to cylinder headand rocker
arm cover may be shearedby bumping end of
rockerarm coverrearwardwith palm of handor
a rubbermallet.

Installation
1. Clean gasket surfaceson cylinder headand rocker

arm cover with degreaserthen, usinga newgasket,
install rocker arm cover and torque bolts to
specifications.

2. Connecttemperaturewire at rockerarm cover clips.
3. Install air cleaner.
4. Connectcrankcaseventilation hoses.

VALVE MECHANISM

Removal
1. Removerockerarm cover asoutlined.
2. Remove rocker arm nuts, rocker arm balls, rocker

armsandpush rods.

NOTE: Place rocker arms, rocker arm balls
and push rods in a rack so they may be re
installed in thesamelocation.

Installation and Adjustment

NOTE: Whenever new rocker arms and/or
rocker arm balls arebeing installed, coatbear
ing surfaces of rocker arms and rocker arm
balls with Molykote or its equivalent.

1. Install push rods. Be sure push rods seatIn lifter
socket.

2. Install rocker arms, rocker arm balls and rocker
arm nuts. Tighten rocker arm nuts until all lash is
eliminated.

3. Adjust valves when lifter is on basecircle of cam
shaft lobe as follows:
. Mark distributor housing, with chalk, at each

cylinder position plug wire thendisconnectplug

and install air
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wires at spark plugs and coil and remove dis
tributor cap and plug wire assembly if not
previouslydone.

b. Crank engine until distributor rotor points to
number one cylinder position and breakerpoints
are open. Both valves on number one cylinder
may now be adjusted.

c. Back out adjustingnut until lash is felt at thepush
rod then turn in adjusting nut until all lash is
removed. This can be determinedby checking
push rod side play while turning adjusting nut
fig. 2L. When play hasbeenremoved,turn ad
justing nut in one full additional turn to center
lifter plunger.

d. Adjust the remaining valves, one cylinder at a
time, in thesamemanner.

4. Install distributor capandsparkplug wire assembly.
5. Install rockerarm cover asoutlined.
6. Adjust carburetoridle speedand mixture.

VALVE LIFTERS
Hydraulic valve lifters very seldom requireattention.

The lifters are extremelysimple in design,readjustments
are not necessary,and servicing of the lifters requires
only that careandcleanlinessbe exercisedin thehandling
of parts.

Locating Noisy Lifters
Locate a noisy valve lifter by using a pieceof garden

hoseapproximately four feet in length. Placeoneend of
the hose near the end of each intake andexhaustvalve
with the other endof thehoseto theear. In this manner,
the sound is localized makingit easyto determinewhich
lifter Is at fault.

Another method is to place a finger on theface of the
valve spring retainer. If the lifter is not functioning
properly, a distinct shock will be felt when thevalve
returnsto its seat.

The general types of valve lifter noiseareas follows:
1. .Hard Rapping Noise--Usually causedby the plunger

becoming tight in the bore of the lifter body to such
an extent that the return spring can no longerpush
the plunger back up to working position. Probable
causesare:
a. Excessive varnish or carbon deposit causing

abnormalstickiness.
b. Galling or "pickup" betweenplungerandboreof

lifter body, usually causedby an abrasivepiece
of dirt or metal wedging between plunger and
lifter body.

2. Modrate RappingNoise-- Probablecausesare:
a. Excessivelyhigh leakdownrate.
b. Leaky checkvalve seat.
c. Improperadjustment.

3. General Noise Throughout the Valve Train--This
will, in almost all cases,be a definite indication of
insufficient oil supply, or improperadjustment.

4. Intermittent Clicking-Probablecausesare:
a. A microscopic piece of dirt momentarily caught

betweenball seatandcheckvalve ball.
b. In rare cases, the ball itself may be out-of-

round or havea‘flat spot.
c. Improperadjustment.

In mostcaseswhere noiseexists in oneor more lifters
all lifter units should be removed,disassembled,cleaned

in a solvent, reassembled,and reinstalledin theengine.
If dirt, varnish, carbon,etc. is shownto exist in oneunit,
it more than likely exists in all the units, thus it would
only be amatter of time beforeall lifters causedtrouble.

Removal
1. Removevalve mechanismas outlined.
2. Mark distributorhousing,with chalk,at eachcylinder

position plug wire then disconnect plug wires at
spark plugs and coil andremovedistributor capand
plug wire assembly.

3. Crank engineuntil distributor rotor points to number
oneposition,thendisconnectdistributorprimary lead
at coil andremovedistributor.

4. Removepush rod covers discardgaskets.
5. Removevalve lifters.

NOTE: Place valve lifters in a rack so they
may be reinstalledin thesamelocation.

Installation
1. Install valve lifters.

NOTE: Whenever new valve lifters are being
installed, coatfoot of valve lifters with Molykote
or its equivalent.

2. Install push rod covers, using new gaskets, and
torquebolts to specifications.

3. Install distributor, positioning rotor, to number one
cylinder position, then connectprimary lead at coil.

4. Install and adjust valve mechanism as outlined.
5. Adjust ignition timing and carburetoridle speedand

mixture.

VALVE STEM OIL SEAL AND/OR VALVE SPRING

Replacement
1. Removerockerarm coveras outlined.
2. Remove spark plug, rocker arm andpush rod on the

cylinders to be serviced.

Fig. 2L-Valve Adjustment
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Fig. 31-Air Adapter Tool

3. Apply compressedair to the sparkplug hole to hold
thevalves in place.

NOTE: A tool to apply air to the cylinder is
available throughlocal jobbersor maybe manu
factured. In manufacturingthis Tool a AC-46N
Spark Plug or its equivalentis recommended.
This will make the Tool universal for all
Chevrolet engines. Chisel the spark plug as
shown, then drive the porcelain out of the plug
by tapping the center electrodeagainsta hard
block. Using a 3/8" pipe tap, cut threadsin the
remaining portion of the spark plug andassem
ble as shownfig. 3L.

4. Using Tool J- 5892 to compressthe valve spring,
removethe valve locks, valve cap, valve shield and
valve springanddamperfig. 4L.

5. Removethevalve stemoil seal.
6. To replace, set the valve spring and damper,valve

shield and valve cap in place. The close coiled end
of the spring is installed againstthe cylinder head.
Compress the spring with Tool J- 5892 and install
oil sealin the lower grooveof thestem, making sure
thesealis flat andnot twisted.

NOTE: A light coat of oil on thesealwill help
preventtwisting.

7. Install the valve locks and releasethe compressor
tool, making sure the locks seat properly in the
upper grooveof thevalve stem.

NOTE: Greasemaybe usedto hold the locks in
placewhile releasingthe compressortooL

8. Install spark plug, using a newgasket,
specifications.

9. Install and adjust valve mechanism

CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY

andtorqueto

as outlined.

Removal
1. Removemanifold assemblyas outlined.
2. Removevalve mechanismas outlined.
3. Drain cooling systemblock.
4. Remove fuel and vacuum line from retaining clip at

water outlet thendisconnectwires from temperature
sendingunits.

5. Disconnectupper radiatorhoseat wateroutlet hous
ing andbatterygroundstrapat cylinder head.

6. Removecoil L6 enginesonly.
7. Removecylinder headbolts, cylinder headand gasket

Place cylinder headon two blocks of wood to prevent
damage.

Installation

CAUTION: The gasketsurfaceson both the head
and the block must be clean of any foreign
matter and free of nicks or heavy scratches.
Cylinder bolt threadsin theblockandthreadson
the cylinder head bolt must be cleaned. Dirt
will affect bolt torque. Do not usegasketsealer
on compositionsteel asbestosgasket.

1. Place the gasket in position over thedowel pins with
thebeadup.

2. Carefully guide cylinder head into place over dowel
pins andgasket.

3. Coat threadsof cylinder headbolts with sealingcom
poundandinstall finger tight.

4. Tighten cylinder headbolts a little at a time in the
sequenceshown on the torque sequencechart until
the specifiedtorque is reached.

5. Install coil if removed.
6. Connectupperradiator hoseand enginegroundstrap.
7. Connect temperaturesendingunit wires and install

fuel andvacuumlines in clip at wateroutlet.
8. Fill cooling system.
9. Install manifold,assemblyas outlined.

10. Install and adjust valve mechanism as outlined.

NOTE: Do not install rockerarm cover.

11. Start engine and allow warm up thenretorquecylin
der head as outlined in Step 4 and readjustvalves
asoutlined underEngine Tune Up.

OIL PAN

Removal

Fig. 4L-Compressing Valve Spring

LuT J
‘I

Chevrolet
1. Disconnectbatterypositive cable.
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2. Remove through bolts from engine front mounts.
3. Drain radiator, then disconnect upper and lower

radiatorhosesat radiator.
4. Removefan blade asoutlined in Section6K.
5. Raisevehiclethendrain engineoil.
6. Disconnectand removestarter.
7. On vehicles equipped with automatic transmission,

disconnecttransmissioncooler lines at transmission
andremoveconverterhousingunderpan.

8. Disconnect steering rod at idler lever then swing
steering linkage for oil panclearance.

9. Rotate crankshaft until timing mark on torsional
damperis at 6:00 o’clock position.

10. Using a suitable jacket and a block of wood to pre
vent damagingoil pan, raiseengineenoughto insert
2" x 4" wood blocks under engine mounts fig. 5L,
then lower engineonto blocks.

NOTE: If 2" x 4" wood blocks are cut 5-1/2"
long they can be used on all Chevrolet engines.
The 5-1/2" length up for in line enginesandthe
4" side up for V8 engines.

11. Remove oil pan and discard gaskets and seals.

Chevelle
1. Removeenginefrom vehicleasoutlined.
2. ‘Place engine on jack stands,one at eachfront mount

andone at transmissionextension.

CAUTION: Leave enginelift attachedto engine.
Do not remove all weight of enginefrom engine
lift.

3. On vehicles equippedwith automatic transmissions
removeconverterhousingunderpan.

4. Removestarter.
5. Remove oil pan and discard gaskets and seals.

Chevy II
1. Disconnectbatterypositive cable.
2. Drain engineoil.
3. Disconnectthenremovestarter.
4. Disconnect steering idler arm bracket at right hand

frame rail and swing steering linkage down for pan
clearance.

5. On L6 engines,removefront crossmember.

NOTE: On station wagon let stabilizerbar hang
while removing crossmember.

6. Remove oil pan and discard gaskets and seals.

Installation
1. Thoroughlycleanall gasketsealingsurfaces.

NOTE: Use a new pangasketset.

2. Install rear sealin rear main bearingcap.
3. Install front seal on crankcasefront coverpressing

tips into holesprovided in cover.
4. Install side gasketson cylinder block using gasket

sealer as a retainer. Side gaskettabs index into
notchesof front seal fig. 6L.

5. Completeinstallation as follows:

NOTE: Bolts
installed last.
and holes line
snuggedup.

into crankcase cover should be
They are installed at an angle
up after rest of panbolts are

Chevrolet
a. If crankshaft was rotated while pan was off, place

timing mark at 6:00 o’clock position.
b. Install oil pan and torque bolts to specifications.

Fig. 6L-Pan Gasket and Seals

Fig. 5L-Engine Blocked for Pan Removal
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c. Using a suitablejack and a block of wood to prevent
damagingoil pan raiseengineenoughto remove‘2" x
4" wood blocks, then lower engine.

d. On vehicles equipped with automatic transmission
install converter housing underpan, then connect
transmissioncooler lines.

e. Install andconnectstarter.
f. Lower vehicle and install fan bladesas outlined in

Section6K.
g. Connectupperand lower radiatorhoses.
h. Install throughbolts in enginefront mounts.
i. Connectbatterypositive cable.
j. Fill radiator with coolantand fill enginewith oil, then

start engineand checkfor leaks.

Chevelle
a. Install oil pan and torque bolts to specifications.
b. On vehicles equipped with automatic transmission,

install converterhousingunderpan.
c. Install starter.
d. Install engineasoutlined.

Chevy II
a. Install oil pan and torque bolts to specificaticns.
b. On L6 engines,install front crossmember.
c. Connectsteeringidler arm.
d. Install starter andconnectwires.
e. Connectbattery cable, fill with oil, start engineand

checkfor leaks.

OIL PUMP

Removal
1. Removeoil panas outlined.

Fig. 7L-Removing Oil Seal Lower Half

Installation
1.

Fig. 81-Removing Oil Seal Upper Half

2. Remove two flange mounting bolts, pickup pipebolt,
then remove pump and screen as an assembly.

Align oil pumpdrive shaftsto matchwith distributor
tang, then install oil pump to block positioningflange
over distributor lower bushing. Use no gasket.

NOTE: Oil pump should slide easily into place,
if not, remove and reposition slot to align with
distributor tang.

2. Install oil pan using new gaskets and seals as
outlined.

OIL SEAL REAR MAIN
Replacement

The rear main bearingoil seal can be replacedboth
halves without removal of thecrankshaft.

NOTE: Always replacetheupperandlower seal
as a unit. Install with the lip facing towardthe
front of theengine.

1. With the oil pan removed, remove the rear main
bearingcap.
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2. Remove oil seal from the groove by lifting the end
tab fig. 7L thencleansealgroove.

3. Lubricate the lip and O,D. of a new sealwith engine
oil. Keep oil off the parting line surface. Insert
seal in cap and roll it into place with finger and
thumb, using light pressureso beadson seal O.D.
are not cut by seal groove at cap parting line. Be
sure tabs on seal are properly located in cross
grooves.

4. To remove the upper half of the
hammer to tap a brass pin punch
until it protrudes far enough to
pliers fig. 8L.

seal, useasmall
on oneend of seal
be removedwith

NOTE: Always clean crankshaft surface re
moving all foreign deposits before installing a
new seal. Also cleansealgroove.

5. Lubricate the lip and 0. D. of anew sealwith engine
oil. Keep oil off theparting line surface. Gradually
push with a hammer handle, while turning crank
shaft, until seal is rolled into place. Similar to
installing a main bearing. Be careful that seal
bead on O.D. is not cut. Compressseal towards
crankshaftas muchaspossible.

6. Install the rear main bearing cap with new seal
and torque to specifications. Be sure cross seal
tabs arein placeandproperly seated.

Removal
1. Drain radiator and disconnectupper and lower rad

iator hosesat radiator.
2. Remove radiator core as outlined in Section 13.
3. Remove fan belt. Remove crankshaft pulley from

pulley hub.
4. Install puller Tool J-6978 to pulley hub with two

3/8" x 2" and one 5/16" x 2" bolts andremovehub
thenremovepuller tool.

Installation
1. Coat oil seal contact area on hub with engineoil

position hub over crankshaftand key and start hub

PULLEY AND HUB
14 Engine

Fig. 91-Removing Torsional Damper

Fig. 1OL-Installing Torsional Damper

into position with a mallet. Using Tool J- 5590 drive
onto crankshaft until it bottoms against crankshaft
gear.

NOTE: Crankshaft extendsslightly throughhub
and a tool is necessaryto drive hub completely
into bottomedposition.

2. Install pulley onto hub.

NOTE: There aretwo 3/8" holesandone 5/16"
hole that must be matched on hub in order to
properly position timing mark.

3. Install fan belt andadjustusingstrandtensiongauge.
4. Install radiatoras outlined in Section13.

TORSIONAL DAMPER

Removal
1. Remove radiator core, as outlined in Section 13.
2; Remove fan belt and if so equippedaccessorydrive

pulley andbelt.
3. Install Tool J- 6978 to damperandturn puller screw

to removedamperfig. 9L. Removetool.

Installation
1. Coat front coveroil sealcontactareaof damperwith

engineoil.

CAUTION: It is necessaryto use installer
Tool J-22197to prevent the inertia weight sec
tion from walking off the hub during installation
of damper.

2. Attach damper installer Tool J-22197 to damper.
Tighten fingers of tool to preventweight from mov
ing fig. 1OL.

3. Position damper on crankshaft and drive into posi
tion, using J-5590, until it bottoms against crank
shaft gearfig. 1OL. Removeinstallertool.

4. Install fan belt andadjustusingstrandtension gauge.
. so equipped, install accessorydrive pulley and

belt.
6. Install radiator core as outlined in Section 13.
7. Fill cooling systemandcheckfor leaks.

CRANKSHAFT
Chevy II wih
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CRANKCASE FRONT COVER

Removal
1. Removeoil panas outlined.
2. Remove crankshaft pulley and hub or torsional

damperas outlined.
3. Remove crankcasefront cover attachingbolts, re

movecover andgasket.

Installation
1. Cleangasketsurfaces on block and crankcasefront

cover.
2. Install centering Tool J-996 or Tool J-21742 in

crankcasefront coverseal fig. ilL.
3. Coat the gasketwith gasketsealerandplacein posi

tion on cover, then install crankcasefront coverto
block andtorquebolts to specifications.

Fig. 121-Installing Oil Seal Cover Removed

4. Removecenteringtool.

NOTE: It is important that centering tool be
used to align crankcasefront cover so that
crankshaft hub or torsional damper installation
will not damageseal andto position sealevenly
aroundthebalanceror hub surface.

5. Install crankshaft hub and/or torsional damperas
outlined.

6. Install oil panwith new gasketsand sealsas outlined.

OIL SEAL FRONT COVER

Replacement

With Cover Removal
1. With cover removed,pry old sealout of coverfrom

the front with screw driver being careful not to
distort cover.

2. Install newsealso that openendof thesealis toward
the inside of cover and drive it into positionwith
Tool J- 995 fig. 12L.

Supportcoverat sealingarea. ToolCAUTION:
J-971may be usedas support.

Without Cover Removal
1. With crankshaft pulley and hub or torsionaldamper

removed, pry old seal out of cover from the front
with a large screw driver, being careful not to
damagethesealsurfaceon thecover.

2. Install new seal so that open end of sealis toward
the inside of cover and drive it into position with
Tool J-8340 fig. 13L.

CAMSHAFT

Measuring Lobe Lift

NOTE: Procedure is similar to that used for
checking v alv e timing. If i m p r ope r valve

Fig. 131-Installing Oil Seal Cover Installed

Fig. 11L-J-21742 Centering Tool in Cover
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Fig. 141-Measuring Camshaft Lobe Lift

operation is indicated, measurethe lift of each
push rod in consecutiveorder and record the
readings.

1. Removevalve mechanismas outlined.
2. Position indicator with ball socketadapter on push

rod fig. 14L.
3. Rotate the crankshaft slowly in the direction of

rotationuntil the lifter is on the heelof thecam lobe.
At this point, the push rod will be in its lowest
position.

4. Set dial indicator on zero, thenrotatethecrankshaft
slowly, or attach an auxiliary starter switch and
"bump" the engine over, until thepush rod is in the
fully raisedposition.

CAUTION: The primary distributor lead must
be disconnectedfrom the negativepost on the
coil and the ignition switch must be in the on
position. Failure to do this will result in a
damagedgroundingcircuit in the ignition switch.

5. Comparethe total lift recordedfrom thedial indica
tor ‘with specifications.

6. Continue to rotate the crankshaftuntil the indicator
reads zero. This will be a check on theaccuracy
of theoriginal indicator reading.

7. If camshaft readings for all lobes are within speci
fications, removedial indicatorassembly.

8. Install and adjust valve mechanism as outlined.
Removal
1. Removevalve lifters as outlined.
2. Removecrankcasefront cover asoutlined.
3. Removegrille asoutlined in Section 13.
4. Removefuel pump asoutlined in Section6M.
5. Align timing gear marks then removethe two cam

shaft thrust plate bolts by working throughholesin
the crankshaftgear fig. 15L.

6. Removethe camshaft and gear assemblyby pulling
it out throughthe front of theblock.

NOTE: Support camshaft carefully when re
moving so as not to damagecamshaftbearings.

Installation
1. Install the camshaft andgearassemblyin the engine

block, beingcareful not to damagecamshaftbearings
or camshaft.

2. Turn cra.nkshaftand camshaft so that thevalvetim
ing marks on the gear teeth will line up fig. 15L.
Push camshaft into position. Install camshaftthrust
plate-to-block bolts and torque to specifications.

3. Check camshaft and crankshaftgear run out with a
dial indicator fig. 16L. The camshaftgearrun out
should not exceed.004" and thecrankshaftgear run
out should not exceed.003".

Fig. 16L-Checking Camshaft Gear Runout

Fig. 151-Timing Gear Marks
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4. If gear run out is excessive,the gearwill havöto be
removed and anyburrs cleanedfrom theshalt or the
gearwill haveto be replaced.

5. Checkthebacklashbetweenthe timing gearteethwith
a dial indicator fig.. 17L. The backlashshould not
be lessthan .004" nor more than .006".

6. Install fuel pump asoutlined in Section6M.
7. Install grille asoutlined in Section13.
8. Install crankcasefront coveras outlined.
9. Install valve lifters asoutlined.

TIMING GEARS

Replacement
With camshaft removed,crankshaft gear may be re

moved using Tool J-8105 fig. 18L. To install crank
shaft gear use Tool J-5590 fig. 19L. For camshaft
gear replacement, refer to Section 6, "Camshaft Dis
assembly"of theOverhaulManual.

FLYWHEEL

Removal
With transmission and/or clutch housing

removedfrom engine, removethe flywheel.
and clutch

Installation
1. Clean the mating surfaces of flywheel and crank

shaft to makecertainthere areno burrs.
2. Install flywheel on crankshaftand position to align

dowel hole of crankshaft flange and flywheel fig.
20L.

NOTE: On Automatic Transmissionequipped
engines,the flywheel must be installed with the
flange collar to transmission side fig. 20L.

3. Coat threadend of bolts with sealerthenInstall bolts
andtorqueto specifications.

ENGINE MOUNTS

Engine mounts fig. 21L are the non-adjustabletype
and seldom require service. ,Broken or deteriorated
mounts should be replacedImmediately, becauseof the
added strain placed on other mounts and drive line
components.

Front Mount Replacement

Chevrolet and Chevelle
1. Remove nut, washer, spacer then engine’ mount

through-bolt.
2. Raiseengineto releaseweight from mount.
3. Remove mount, stop bracket and frame bracket

assembly from crossmember, then remove stop
bracketandmount from framebracket.

4. Install stop bracketand new mounton framebracket,
then install assemblyon crossmember.

Fig. 18L-Rernoving Crankshaft Gear Fig. 201-Flywheel Installation Typical

Fig. 191-Installing Crankshaft Gear

Fig. 171-Checking Timing Gear Backlash
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5. Lower engine, install through-bolt and tighten all
mount bolts to specifiedtorques.

Chevy II
1. Remove nut, washer and engine mountthrough-bolt.
2. Raiseengineto releaseweight from mount.
3. Remove bracket-to-mountbolt, then remove mount.
4. Install new mount on bracket.
5. Lower engine, install through-bolt and tighten all

mount bolts to specifiedtorques.

Rear Mount Replacement

Chevrolet
1. Removecrossmember-to-mount bolts.
2. Raise transmission to releaseweight from mount.
3. Remove mount-to-transmissionbolts, then remove

mount andspacer.
4. Install spacerandnew mount on transmission.
5. While lowering transmission,align andstart cross-

member-to-mountbolts.
6. Lower transmission and tighten all mounting bolts

to specifiedtorques.

Chevelle
1. Removecrossmember-to-mountbolts.
2. Raise transmission to releaseweight from mount.
3. Remove mount-to-transmissionbolts, then remove

mount.
4. Install new mount on transmission.
5. While lowering transmissionalign and start cross-

member-to-mountbolts.
6. Lower transmission and tighten all mounting bolts

to specifiedtorques.

Chevy II
1. Removecrossmember-to-mountbolts.
2. Raise transmission to releaseweight
3. Remove mount-to-transmissionbolts,

mount.
4. Install newmount on transmission.
5. While lowering transmissionalign and start cross-

member-to-mountbolts.
6. Lower transmission and tighten all mounting bolts

to specifiedtorques.

from mount.
then remove

Fig. 211-Engine Mounts
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ENGINE MECHANICAL
V8
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GeneralDescription
ComponentReplacementand Adjustment
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Installation
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Installation
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Valve Mechanism
Removal
Installation and Adjustment

Valve Lifters
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Valve Stem Oil Seal and/or Valve Spring
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Oil Pump
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Installation

Oil Seal Rear Main
Replacement
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Removal
Installation

CrankcaseFront Cover
Removal
Installation

Oil Seal Front Cover
Replacement

Timing Chain and/or Sprockets
Replacement

Camshaft
Measuring Lobe Lift
Removal
Installation
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Removal
Installation
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The V8 engines fig. 1V covered in this section are

the 283 cu. in. engine used in the Chevrolet, Chevelle
and Chevy II; the 327 cu. in. engineusedin the Chevrolet,
Chevelle, Chevy II and Corvette; the 396 cu. in. engine
used in the Chevrolet and Chevelle; and the 427 cu. in.
engineusedin the ChevroletandCorvette.

This section covers the removal and installation of
engine assemblies;the removal, installation andadjust
ment of some sub-assembliesand replacementof some
components. For service to all components and sub
assembliesafter removal and removal of some sub
assemblies, refer to Section 6 of the Overhaul Manual.

Fig. 1V-V8 Engines
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Because of the interchangeabilityand similarity of to clarify the operation. Although illustrations showing
many engines, engine sub-assembliesand engine parts bench operationsare used, most single operations,when
regardless of which passengervehicle they are used not part of a general overhaul, should be performedif
in, typical illustrations and proceduresareusedexcept practical with theenginein thevehicle.
where specific illustrations or proceduresarenecessary

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT AND ADJUSTMENT
ENGINE ASSEMBLY
Removal

1. Drain cooling systemand engineoil.
2. Removeair cleaner anddisconnectbatterycablesat

battery.
3. Removehood as outlined in Section 11.
4. Remove radiator and shroud as outlined in Section

13.
5. Remove fan blade and pulley as outlined in Section

6K.
6. Disconnectwires at:

* Starter solenoid
* Delcotron
* Temperatureswitch
* Oil pressureswitch
* Coil

7. Disconnect:
* Acceleratorlinkage at pedallever.
* Exhaustpipesat manifold flanges.
* Vacuum line to power brake unit at manifold if

so equipped.
* Power steering pump lines at pump end if so

equipped.
* Fuel line from tank at fuel pump.
* Enginecooler lines if so equipped.
* Oil pressuregaugeline if so equipped.

8. Raisevehicle andplaceon jack stands. Installation
9. Removepropeller shaft. 1. Attach lifting device to engine

from enginestand.NOTE: If plug for propeller shaft opening 2. Install transmissionandclutch:
in transmission is not avail ab1 e, drain
transmission.

10. Disconnect:
* Shift linkage at transmission.
* Speedometercableat transmission.
* Transmissioncooler lines if so equipped.

11. On synchromeshequippedvehicles,disconnectclutch
linkage at cross-shaftthen remove cross-shaften
gine bracket.

12. Remove rocker arm covers as outlined, thenattach
engine lifting adapter at the proper cylinder head
bolt locations.

13. Removefront mount bolts.
14. Attach lifting device and raise engineto takeweight

off front mounts, then remove rear mount bolts.
15. Raise engine to take weight off rear mount, then

remove crossmember.

NOTE: On Chevrolets it will be necessaryto
remove mount from transmissionbeforecross-
membercanbe removed.

16. Remove engine-transmissionassemblyfrom vehicle
as a unit.

17. Removetransmissionandclutch:

Synchromesh Transmission
a. Removeclutch housingcoverplate screws.

b. Remove bolts attaching the clutch housing to
engineblock then removetransmissionandclutch
housingas aunit.

NOTE: Support the transmission as the last
mounting bolt is removed, and as it is being
pulley away from the engineto preventdamage
to clutch disc.

c. Remove starter and clutch housing rear cover
plate.

d. Loosen clutch mounting bolts a turn at a time
to prevent distortion of clutch cover until the
spring pressure is released. Remove all bolts,
clutch disc andpressureplateassembly.

Automatic Transmission
a. Lower engine, securedby the hoist, andsupport

engineon blocks.
b. Remove starter and converterhousingunderpan.
c. Removeflywheel-to-converterattachingbolts.
d. Support transmissionon blocks.
e. Remove transmission-to-enginemounting bolts.
f. With the hoist attached,remove blocks from the

engine only and slowly guide the enginefrom the
transmission.

18. Mount enginein stand.

and remove engine

Synchromesh Transmission
a. Install the clutch on flywheel as outlined in

Section 7.
b. Install clutch housing rear cover and starter.
c. Install transmission and clutch housing as out

lined in Section7.
d. Install clutch housing cover screws and tighten

securely.

Automatic Transmissions
a. Position engine adjacentto the transmissionand

align theconvertorwith the flywheel.
b. Bolt transmission to engine, then raise engine

and transmission assembly and install flywheel
to convertor attachingbolts.

c. Install convertor housing underpan and starter.
3. Tilt andlower engineand transmissionassemblyinto

the chassis as a unit, guiding engine to align front
mounts with frame supports.

4. Install front mount boltsandtorqueto specifications.
5. Raise engine enough to install rear crossmember,

then install crossmember,install rear mount, lower
engineandtorque rear mount to specifications.

6. Remove lifting device andlifting adapterthen install
rockerarm coveras outlined.

7. On synchromesh equipped vehicles, install clutch
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cross-shaftengine bracket, then adjust and connect
clutch asoutlined in Section7.

8. Connect:
* Speedometercable.
* Shift linkage at transmission.
* Transmissioncooler lines if so equipped.

9. Install propeller shaft.
10. Removejack standsandlower vehicle.
11. Connect:

* Power steeringpump lines if so equipped.
* Vacuum line to power brakeunit if so equipped
* Exhaustpipes at manifoldflanges.
* Acceleratorlinkage at pedallever.
* Fuel line at fuel pump.
* Enginecooler lines if so equipped.
* Oil pressuregaugelines if so equipped.

12. Connectwires at:
* Coil
* Oil pressureswitch
* Temperatureswitch
* Delcotron
* Starter solenoid

13. Install pulley, fan blade and fan belt as outlined in
Section 6K.

14. Install radiator and shroudas outlined in Section13.
15. Install and adjust hood as outlined in Section 11.
16. Connectbatterycables.
17. Fill with coolant, engine oil and transmissionoil,

then start engineand checkfor leaks.
18. Perform necessary adjustments

cleaner.

INTAKE MANIFOLD

Removal
1. Drain radiator andremoveair cleaner.
2. Disconnect:

* Battery cables at battery.
* Upper radiator and heater hose at manifold.
* Acceleratorlinkage at pedallever.
* Fuel line at carburetor.
* Wires at temperature sending switch and coil

both sides.
* Powerbrakehoseat carburetorbase.
* Sparkadvancehoseat distributor.
* Crankcaseventilation hosesas required.

3. Remove distributor capand mark rotor position with
chalk. Remove distributor clamp and distributor,
then position distributor cap rearward clear of
manifold.

4. Remove coil.
5. Remove manifold-to-head attachingbolts, then re

move manifold with carburetor on from engineand
discardgasketsand seals.

6. If manifold is to be replaced,transfer:
* Carburetorandcarburetormounting studs.
* Temperaturesendingswitch.
* Water outlet and thermostat use new gasket.
* Heaterhoseadapter.
* Choke coil.

Installation
1. Clean gasketand sealsurfacesof manifold, cylinder

headsandblocks.
2. Install manifold end seals on block as shown fig.

2V.

and install air

3. Install side gasketson cylinder headsusing sealing
compoundaroundwater passagesfig. 2V.

4. Install manifold bolts, andtorque to specificationsin
the sequenceoutlined on theTorqueSequenceChart.

5. Install coil.
6. Install distributor with the rotor pointing at thechalk

mark, then install distributor cap.

NOTE: If the crankshafthasbeenrotatedwhile
the distributor was removed, time distributor
to number 1 cylinder as outlined in Section 6Y.

7. Connect:
* Battery cablesat battery.
* Upper radiator and heater hose at manifold.
* Accelerator linkage at pedal lever.
* Fuel line at carburetor.
* Wires at temperature sending switch and coil

both sides.
* Powerbrakehoseat carburetorbase.
* Sparkadvancehoseat distributor.
* Crankcaseventilationhosesas required.
Fill with coolant, start engine, check for leaks and
adjust timing andcarburetoridle speedandmixture.

EXHAUST MANIFOLD

Removal

NOTE: If equippedwith "Air Injection Reactor
System", removeair manifold andtubesas out
lined in Section6T.

1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Disconnect and remove Delcotron as required.
3. On 396 and 427 cu. in. engines,removesparkplugs

and sparkplug shields.
4. Remove exhaust manifold flange nuts, then lower

exhaust pipe assembly hang exhaust pipe from
framewith wire.

Fig. 2V-lntake Manifold Gasket and Seal Location
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5. Bend french lock tabs fig. 3V, remove end bolts
then remove centerbolts andremovemanifold from
engine

NOTE: A 9/16 thin - wall 6 point socket,
sharpenedat the leading edge, then started
on the head, of the bolt and tapped in place
with a hammer, simplifies bending of french
locks.

Installation
1. Clean mating surfaces on manifold and head, then

install manifold in position and install centerbolts.
2. Install end bolts with french locks under them.
3. Torque center bolts to specifications, then torque

end bolts to specifications, and bend french lock
tabsto lock endbolts.

4. Using a new flange gasket install exhaustpipe to
manifold flange.

5. On 396 and 427 cu. in. engines, install sparkplug
shields then clean and install sparkplugsusingnew
gaskets. Torque spark plugs to specifications.

6. Install andconnectDelcotron.
7. Connectthebatteryground cable.
8. Start engineandcheck for leaks.

ROCKER ARM COVER

Removal
1.
2.
3.

Removeair cleaner.
Disconnectcrankcaseventilation hosesas required.
Disconnect temperaturewire from rockerarm cover
clips.

4. Removerockerarm cover.

CAUTION: DO NOT pry rocker arm cover loose.

Gaskets adhering to cylinder head and rocker
arm cover may be shearedby bumping end of
rocker arm cover rearwardwith palm of hand
or a rubbermallet.

Installasion
1. Clean gasketsurfaceson cylinder head and rocker

arm cover with degreaserthen, usinga newgasket,
install rocker arm cover and torque bolts to
specifications.

2. Connectcrankcaseventilation hosesif disconnected.
3. Connecttemperaturewire at rockerarm coverclips.
4. Install air cleaner.

VALVE MECHANISM

Removal
1. Removerockerarm covers asoutlined.
2. Remove rocker arm nuts, rocker arm balls, rocker

armsandpush rods.

NOTE: Place rocker arms, rocker arm balls
and push rods in a rack so they may be re
installed in the samelocation.

Installation and Adjustment
NOTE: Whenever new rocker arms and/or
rocker arm balls are being installed, coatbear
ing surfaces of rocker arms and rocker arm
balls with Molykote or its equivalent.

1. Install push rods. Be sure push rods seatin lifter
socket.

2. Install rocker arms, rocker arm balls and rocker
arm nuts.

3. Adjust valves when lifter is on basecircle of cam
shaft lobe as follows:

With Hydraulic Valve Lifters
a. Crank engine until mark on Lorsional damper

lines up with center or "0" mark on the timing
tab and the engine is in the number 1 firing
position. This may be determined by placing
fingers on the number 1 cylinder valve as the
mark on the damper comesnear the "0" mark
on the front cover. If the valvesarenot moving,
the engine is in the number 1 firing position. If
the valves move as the mark comesup to the
timing tab, the engine is in number 6 firing
position and crankshaft should be rotated one
more revolution to reach the number 1 position.

b. Valve adjustment is made by backing off the
adjusting nut rocker arm stud nut until there
is play in the push rod and then tighten nut to
just remove all push rod to rocker arm clear
ance. This may be determinedby rotating push
rod with fingers as the nut is tightenedfig. 4V.
When push rod does not readilymovein relation
to the rockerarm, the clearancehasbeenelimin
ated. The adjusting nut should then be tightened
an additional 1 turn to place the hydraulic lifter
plunger in the center of its travel. No other
adjustmentis required.

c. With the engine in the number 1 firing position
as determined above, the following valves may
be adjusted.

Exhaust - 1, 3, 4, 8
Intake - 1, 2, 5, 7

d. Crank the engine one revolution until thepointer
"0" mark and torsional damper mark areagain
in alignment. This is number 6 firing position.
With the engine in this position the following

* valve may be adjusted.
Exhaust - 2, 5, 6, 7
Intake - 3, 4, 6, 8

With Mechanical Valve Lifters
a. Crank engine until mark on torsional damper

lines up with center or "0" mark on the timing

Fig. 3V-Exhaust Manifold French Locks
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tab and ‘the engine is in the number 1 firing
position. This may be determined by placing
fingers on the number 1 cylinder valve as the
mark on the damper comesnear the "0" mark
on the front cover. If thevalvesarenot moving,
the engine is in the number 1 firing position.
If the valves move as the mark comesup to the
timing tab, the engine is in number 6 firing
position and crankshaft should be rotated one
more revolution to reach the number 1 position.

b. With the enginein the number 1 firing position
as determinedabove, adjust the following valves
to specifications with a feeler gauge fig. 5V.

Exhaust - 4, 8
Intake - 2, 7

c. Turn crankshaft 1/2 revolution 180° clockwise
and adjust the following valve to specifications
with a feelergauge.

Exhaust - 3, 6
Intake - 1, 8

d. Turn crankshaft 1/2 revolution 180° clockwise
until the pointer "0" mark and torsional damper
mark are again in alignment. This is number 6
firing position. With the engine in this position,
adjust the following valves to specificationswith
a feeler gauge.

Exhaust - 5, 7
Intake - 3, 4

e. Turn crankshaft 1/2 revolution 180° clockwise
and adjust the following valves to specifications
with a feeler gauge.

Exhaust - 1, 2
Intake - 5, 6

f. Readjust valves hot and running as outlined
under "Engine Tune Up".

4. Install rockerarm coversasoutlined.
5. Adjust carburetoridle speedand mixture.

Fig. 5V-Valve Adjustment Mechanical

VALVE LIFTERS

Hydraulic valve lifters very seldom require attention.
The lifters are extremely simple in design, readjust
ments are not necessary, and servicing of the lifters
requires only that care and cleanlinessbe exercisedin
the handlingof parts.

Locating Noisy Lifters Hydraulic
Locate a noisy valve lifter by using apiece of garden

hose approximatelyfour feet in length. Placeoneendof
the hose near the end of each intake and exhaustvalve
with the other endof thehoseto the ear. In this manner,
the sound is localized making it easyto determinewhich
lifter is at fault.

Another method is to place a finger on the faceof
the valve spring retainer. If the lifter is not functioning
properly, a distinct shock will be felt when thevalve
returnsto its seat.

The general types of valve lifter noiseareas follows:
1. Hard Rapping Noise-Usually causedby the plunger

becomingtight in the bore of the lifter body to such
an extent that the return spring can no longerpush
the plunger back up to working position. Probable
causesare:
a. Excessive varnish or carbon deposit causing

abnormal stickiness.
b. Galling or "pick-up" betweenplunger and bore

of lifter body, usually caused by an abrasive
piece of dirt or metal wedging betweenplunger
and lifter body.

Fig. 4V-Valve Adjustment Hydraulic
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2. ModerateRapping Noise-Probablecausesare:
a. Excessivelyhigh leakdownrate.
b. Leaky check valve seat.
c. Improper adjustment.

3. General Noise Throughout the Valve Train-This
will, in almost cases,be a definite indication of in
sufficient oil supply, or improper adjustment.

4. Intermittent Clicking-Probablecausesare:
a. A microscopic piece of dirt momentarily caught

betweenball seatand checkvalve ball.
b. In rare cases,theball itself may be out-of-round

or havea flat spot.
c. Improper adjustment.

In most caseswhere noise exists in oneor more lifters
all lifter units should be removed,disassembled,cleaned
in a solvent, reassembled, and reinstalledin theengine.
If dirt, corrosion, carbon, etc. is shown to exist in one
unit, it more than likely exists in all theunits, thus it
would only be a matter of time beforeall lifters caused
trouble.

Removal
1. Removeintake manifold asoutlined.
2. Removevalve mechanismasoutlined.
3. Remove valve lifters.

NOTE: Place valve lifters in a rack so they
may be reinstalledin thesamelocation.

Installation
1. Install valve lifters.

NOTE: Whenever new valve lifters are being
installed coat foot of valve lifters with Molykote
or its equivalent.

2. Install intakemanifold asoutlined.
3. Install and adjust valve mechanism as outlined.

VALVE STEM OIL SEAL AND/OR VALVE SPRING

Replacement
1. Removerockerarmcovers as outlined.
2. Remove spark plug, rocker arm andpush rod on the

cylindersto be serviced.
3. Apply compressedair to the sparkplug hole to hold

thevalves in place.

NOTE: A tool to apply air to the cylinder is
available throughlocal jobbersor maybe manu
factured. In manufacturing this Tool a AC-46N
Spark Plug or its equivalent is recommended.
This will make the Tool universal for all
Chevrolet engines. Chisel the spark plug as
shown, then drive the porcelain out of the plug
by tapping the center electrodeagainst a hard
block. Using a 3/8" pipe tap, cut threadsin the
remaining portion of the spark plug and as
sembleas shownfig. 6V.

4. Using Tool J-5892 to compressthe valve spring,
removethe valve locks, valve cap, andvalve spring
anddamperfig. 7V.

5. Removethevalve stemoil seal.
6. Assembleas follows:

283 and 327 cu. in. Engines
a. To replace, set the valve spring and damper,

valve shield and valve cap in place. The close

ri

Fig. 6V-Air Adapter Tool

coiled end of the spring is installed against the
cylinder head.

b. Compressthe spring with Tool J-5892 andinstall
oil seal in the lower groove of thestem, making
surethe sealis fiat andnot twisted.

NOTE: A light coat of oil on the seal will help
prevent twisting.

c. Install the valve locks and release the com
pressor tool making sure the locks seatproperly
in the uppergrooveof the valve stem.

NOTE: Grease may be used to hold the locks
in place while releasing the compressortool.

396 and 427 Cu. in. Engines
a. Install new valve stem oil seal coated with oil

in position over valve guide.

Fig. 7V-Compressing Valve Spring
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b. Set the valve spring and damper and valve cap
in place.

c. Compressthe spring with Tool J-5892 andinstall
the valve locks then release the compressor
tool, making sure the locks seatproperly in the
grooveof thevalve stem.

NOTE: Grease may be used to hold the locks
in place while releasing the compressortool.

7. Install spark plug, using a newgasket,andtorqueto
specifications.

8. Install and adjust valve mechanism as outlined.

CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY
Removal
1. Removeintake manifold as outlined.
2. Removeexhaustmanifolds asoutlined.
3. Removevalve mechanismas outlined.
4. Drain cooling systemblock.
5. Remove cylinder headbolts, cylinder headandgas

ket. Place cylinder head on two blocks of wood to
preventdamage.

Installation

CAUTION: The gasket surfaces on both the
head and the block must be cleanof any foreign
matter and free of nicks or heavy scratches.
Cylinder bolt threadsin theblock andthreadson
the cylinder head bolt must be cleaned. Dirt
will affect bolt torque.

1. On enginesusing aSTEEL gasket,coatboth sidesof
a new gasketwith a good sealer, spreadthesealer
thin and even. Onemethod of applyingthesealerthat
will assure the proper coat is with the useof a
paint roller. Too muchsealermay hold thebeadsof
thegasketawayfrom the heador block.

CAUTION: Use no sealer on enginesusing a
compositionSTEEL ASBESTOSgasket.

2. Place the gasket In position overthedowelpins with
thebeadup.

3. Carefully guide cylinder head into place over dowel
pins and gasket.

4. Coat threads of cylinder head bolts with sealing
compound andinstall finger tight.

5. Tighten cylinder headbolts a little at a time in the
sequence shown on the torque sequencechart until
the specifiedtorque is reached.

6. Install theexhaustmanifold as outlined.
7. Install the intakemanifold asoutlined.
8. Install and adjust the valve mechanismas outlined.

OIL PAN
Removal
Chevrolet
1. Disconnectbatterypositive cable.
2. Disconnectdistributor cap from distributor to pre

vent breaking distributor cap whenengineIs raised.
3. Drain radiator, then disconnectlower radiatorhose

at water pump and remove oil dip stick andtube
where necessary.

4. Remove fan blade.
5. Raisevehiclethen drain engineoil.

6. Remove through bolts from engine front mounts.
Disconnectandremovestarter.

7. On vehicles equipped with automatic transmission,
removeconvertorhousingunderpan.

8. Disconnect steering rod at idler lever then swing
steeringlinkage down for oil panclearance.

9. Rotate crankshaft until timing mark on torsional
damper is at 6:00 o’clock position.

10. Using a suitable jack, anda block of wood to prevent
damaging oil pan, raise engine enough to insert
2" x 4" wood blocks under engine mounts fig. 8V,
then lower engineonto blocks.

NOTE: If 2" x 4" wood blocks are cut 5-1/2"
long they can be used on all Chevroletengines.
The 5-1/2" length up for In-line enginesand
the 4" side up for V8 engines.

11. Remove oil pan and discard gaskets and seals.

NOTE: On the 396 and 427 cu. in. engine, the
oil pan has three 1/4" x 20 attachingbolts at
crankcase front cover. One located at each
cornerand oneat lower center.

Chevelle
1. Removeenginefrom vehicleas outlined.
2. Lower engine onto jack stands, one at each front

mount and oneat transmissionextension.

CAUTION: Leave enginelift attachedto engine.
Do not remove all weight of engine off engine
lift.

3. Remove starter.
4. On vehicles equipped with automatic transmission

removeconvertorhousingunderpan.
5. Remove oil pan and discard gaskets and seals.

Chevy II
1. Disconnectbatterypositive cable.
2. Drain engineoil.
3. Disconnectand removestarter.
4. Disconnect steering idler arm

frame rail and swing steering
clearance.

5. Disconnect exhaust pipes at manifolds and allow
pipesto hangfree.

6. Remove oil pan and discard gaskets and seals.

bracket at right hand
linkage down for pan

Fig. 8V-Engine Blocked for Pan Removal
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Disconnect battery positive cable then remove oil
dipstick andtube.

2. Raise and support vehicle then drain engine oil.
3. Removestarter andflywheel underpan.
4. Disconnect steering linkage idler at frame andlower

the linkage.
5. Remove oil pan and discard gaskets and seals.
6. On Hi-Performanceengines, the oil baffle must be

xemoved before additional operations can be
performed.

NOTE: On the 427 cu. in. engine, the oil pan
has three 1/4" x 20 attaching bolts at crankcase

front cover. One locatedat eachcorner andone
at lower center.

Installation
1. Thoroughly cleanall gasketssealingsurfaces.

NOTE: Usea new pan gasketset.

2. Install side gaskets on pan rails, using gasket sealer

as a retainer.
3. Install rear oil pan seal in groove in rearmain

bearing cap with ends fig. 9V butting side gaskets.
4. Install oil pan front seal in groove in crankcase

front cover, with endsbutting side gaskets.
5. If crankshaft was rotated while pan was off, place

timing mark at 6:00 o’clock position.
6. Install oil pan and torque bolts to specifications.

NOTE: On 396 and 427 cu. in. engines, start

three l/4"x 20 bolts into crankcase front cover

beforetighteninganyother panbolts.

7. Completeinstallation as follows:

Chevrolet
a. Using a suitable jack and a block of wood to

prevent damaging oil pan raise engine enough
to remove 2" x 4" wood blocks, then lower
engine.

b. On vehiclesequippedwith automatic transmission
install convertor housing underpan.

c. Install through bolts in engine front mounts.

d. Install and connect starter. Connect steering rod
at idler lever.

e. Lower vehicle andinstall fan blade.
f. Connect lower radiator hose, then install oil dip

stick tube anddip stick.
g. Connect distributor cap and battery positive

cable.
h. Fill radiator with coolantandfill enginewith oil,

then start engineandcheckfor leaks.

Chevelle
a. On vehicles equippedwith automatictransmission,

install convertorhousingunderpan.
b. Install starter.
c. Install engineas outlined.

Chevy II
a. Connectexhaustpipe to manifold flange usingnew

packing seals.
b. Connectsteeringidler arm bracket.
c. Connectstarterwires.
d. Connectbatterycable.
e. Fill with oil, start engine and check for leaks.

Fig. 9V-Oil Pan Gasket and Seal Location

a. Connect steering linkage.
b. Install oil dip stick tube and dip stick then con

nectbatterycables.
c. Fill engine with oil, then start engine and check

for leaks.

OIL PUMP

Removal
1. Removeoil panasoutlined.
2. Remove pump to rear main bearing cap bolt and

remove pump and extension shaft.

Installation
1. Assemble pump and extension shaft to rear main

bearing cap, aligning slot on top end of extension
shaft with drive tang on lower end of distributor
drive shaft.

2. Install pump to rear bearing cap bolt and torque
to specifications.

NOTE: Installed position of oil pump screen
is with bottom edge parallel to oil pan rails.

3. Install oil pan as outlined.

OIL SEAL REAR MAIN
Replacement

The rear main bearing oil seal can be replaced both

Corvette
1.

Corvette
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halves without removal of the crankshaft.

NOTE: Always replace the upper and lower
seal as a unit. Install with the lip facing toward
the front of the engine.

1. With the oil pan and oil pump removed, removethe
rear main bearing cap.

2. Remove oil seal from the grooveby prying from the
bottom with a small screw driver fig. by.

3. Lubricate the lip of a new seal with engineoil. Keep
oil off the parting line surface as this is treatedwith
glue. Insert seal in cap and roll it into place with
finger and thumb, using light pressureso seal tangs
at parting line do not cut bead on backof seal.

4. To remove the upper half of the seal, usea small
hammer to tap a brass pin punch on one end of seal
until it protrudes far enough to be removed with
pliers fig. 11V.

NOTE: Always wipe crankshaft surfaceclean
before installing a new seal.

5. Lubricate the lip of a new seal with engineoil. Keep
oil off theparting line surfaceas this is treated with
glue. Gradually push with a hammer handle, vhile
turning crankshaft, until seal is rolled into place.
Similar to installing a main bearing. Be careful
that sealtangsat parting line do not cut beadon back
of seal.

6. Install the rear main bearingcapwith new seal and
torque to specifications.

TORSIONAL DAMPER
Removal
1. Remove fan belt, fan and pulley as outlined in Sec

tion 6K.
2. Remove the radiator and shroud as outlined in Sec

tion 13.
NOTE: If additional operations such as cam
shaft removal are not being performed, the
radiator will not have to be removed on Chev
rolets and Corvettes equipped with 396 and 427
cu. in. engines.

3. On Corvettes equippedwith 427 cu. in. engines,re
move engine front mount through-bolts and raise
front of engine enough for torsional damperto clear
frame crossmember.

4. Remove accessory drive pulley, then remove tor
sional damper retaining bolt if so equipped.

5. Install Tool J-6978 to torsional damper and turn
puller screw to remove damper from crankshaft
fig. 12V.

6. Removetool.

Installation

CAUTION:
to prevent

It is necessaryto use installer tool
the inertia weight section from walk-

ing off the hub during installation of damper.

Fig. 11V-Removing Oil Seal Upper Half

283 and 327 cu. in. Engines Except 327-350 HP
1. Coat front cover seal contact area on torsional

damperwith engineoil.

Fig. 12V-Removing Torsional Damper

Fig. JOV-Removing Oil Seal Lower Half
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2. Attach damper installer Tool J-22197 to damper.
Tightenfingers of tool to preventweight from moving
fig. 13V.

3. Positiondamperon crankshaftanddrive into position
until it bottoxns against crankshaft sprocket fig.
13V. Removeinstallertool.

4. Install accessorydrive pulley.
5. Install radiator and shroudas outlined in Section13.
6. Install fan pulley and fan as outlined in Section6K.
7. Install fan belt and adjust to specifications using

strand tension gauge.
8. Fill cooling system,start engineand checkfor leaks.

396 and 427 Cu. in. Engines
1. Coat front cover seal contact areaon damperwith

engineoil.
2. Place damper in position over key on crankshaft.
3. Using Tool J-21058 pull damper onto crankshaft

fig. 14V.

NOTE: If engineor radiator hasnot been re
moved from the vehicle a 1/2"-20 x 5" bolt and
a 1/2"-20 nut may be used in place of the bolt
and nut of Tool J-21058.

CAUTION: Install bolt in crankshaft with suf
ficient thread engagementmm. 1/2".

4. Removetool from crankshaft.
5. Install damper retaining bolt and torque to specifi

cations,then install accessorydrive pulley.
6. Install radiator and shroudasoutlined in Section 13.
7. Install fan pulley and fan as outlined in Section6K.
8. Install fan belt and adjust to specifications using

strandtension gauge.
9. On Corvettes, lower engine and install front mount

through-bolts.
10. Fill cooling system,start engineand checkfor leaks.

327 cu. in. 350 HPEngine
Install damper as outlined for 396 and 427 cu. in.

engines, using a 7/16"-20 x 5" bolt and nut in placeof
the bolt andnut furnishedwith J-21058.

Fig. 13V-Installing Torsional Damper 283 and 327

CRANKCASE FRONT COVER

Removal
1. Remove
2. Remove
3. Remove
4. Remove

remove

oil pan asoutlined.
torsional.damperas outlined..
waterpump asoutlined in Section6K.
crankcasefront cover attaching bolts and

front cover and gasket,then discardgasket.

Installation

283 and 327 Cu. in. Engine
1. Make certain that cover mounting face andcylinder

block front facearecleanandflat.
2. Coat the oil seal wit.h engine oil and using a new

covergasket,coatedwith gasketsealer,install cover
andgasketover dowelpins and cylinderblock.

3. Install cover screws and torque bolts to
specifications.

4. Install waterpump asoutlined in Section6K.
5. Install torsional damperas outlined.
6. Install oil panasoutlined.

396 and 427 cu. in. Engine
1. Make certain that cover mounting face andcylinder

block front faceare cleanandflat.
2. Coat the oil seal with engineoil andinstall Aligning

Tool J-22102 in oil seal fig. iSV then using a new
cover gasketcoatedwith gasketsealer,install cover
and gasketon cylinder block.

3. Install cover screws and torque bolts to specifica
tions, then removeAligning Tool J-22102.

4. Install water pump asoutlined in Section6K.
5. Install torsional damperas outlined.
6. Install oil panasoutlined.

OIL SEAL FRONT COVER

Replacement

With CoverRemoval
1. With cover removed,pry old sealout of cover from

the front with a large screwdriver.

Fig. 14V-Installing Torsional Damper 396 and 427
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2. Install new seal so that open end of the sealis to
ward the inside of cover and drive it into position
with Tool J-995 on 283 and 327 cu. in. engines
fig. 16V or Tool J-22i02 on 396 and 427 Cu. in.
enginesfig. 17V.

CAUTION: Support coverat sealingarea.

Without Cover Removal
1. With torsional damper removed,pry old sealout of

coverfrom the front with a large screwdriver, being
careful not to damagethe surfaceon thecrankshaft.

2. Install new seal so that open end of seal is toward
the inside of cover and drive it into position with

Fig. 16V-Installing Oil Seal Cover Removed
283 and 327

Tool J-8340 on 283 and 327 cu. in. engines fig.
18V or Tool J-22102 on 396 and 427 cu. in. engines
fig. 19V.

TIMING CHAIN AND/OR SPROCKETS
Replacement
1. Remove torsional damper and crankcasefront cover

asoutlined.
2. Crank engineuntil marks on camshaftandcrankshaft

sprocketsarein alignmentfig. 20V.
3. Remove three camshaft sprocket to camshaft bolts.
4. Removecamshaftsprocketandtiming chain together.

NOTE: Sprocket is a light press fit on cam
shaft. To dislodge, tap lightly on lower edgeof
camshaftsprocketwith a plastic hammer.

5. If crankshaft sprocket is to be replaced, remove
sprocket using Tool J-5825 on 283 and 327 Cu. in.
engines fig. 21V Or Tool J-1619 on 396 and427
cu. in. engines fig. 22V. Install newsprocketusing
Tool J-5590 on 283 and 327 Cu. in. enginesfig. 23V
or Tool J-21058 on 396 and 427 Cu. in. engines
fig. 24V.

6. Install timing chain on camshaft sprocket. Hold the

Fig. 18V-lnstalling Oil Seal Cover Installed
283 and 327

Fig. 15V-Centering Tool in Cover 396 and 427 Fig. 17V-lnstalling Oil Seal Cover Removed
396 and 427
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Fig. 19V-lnstalling Oil Seal Cover Installed
396 and 427

sprocket vertical with the chain hangingbelow, and
orient to align marks on camshaftand crankshaft
sprocketsfig. 20V.

7. Align dowel in camshaft with dowel hole in camshaft
sprocket and install sprocketon camshaftfig. 25V.

NOTE: Do not attempt to drive cam sprocket
on shaft as welshplug at rear of enginecan be
dislodged.

Fig. 21 V-Removing Crankshaft Sprocket
283 and 327

8. Draw camshaft sprocket onto camshaft, using. the
three mounting bolts. Torque to bolt specifications.

9. Lubricate timing chainwith engineoil.
10. Install crankcasefront cover and torsional damper

asoutlined.

CAMSHAFT
Measuring Lobe Lift

NOTE: Procedure is similar to that used for
checkingvalve timing. If improper valve oper
ation is indicated, measurethe lift of eachpush
rod in consecutive order and record the
readings.

1. Removevalve mechanismasoutlined.
2. Position indicator with ball socket adapter on push

rod fig. 26V.
3. Rotate the crankshaftdamperslowly in thedirection

Fig. 20V-Timing Sprocket Marks
Fig. 22V-Removing Crankshaft Sprocket

396 and 427
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Fig. 23V-Installing Crankshaft Sprocket
283 and 327

of rotation until the lifter is on the heelof thecam
lobe. At this point, the push rod will be in its lowest
position.

4. Set dial indicator on zero, then rotate the damper
slowly, or attach an auxiliary starter switch and
"bump" the engine over, until thepush rod is in the
fully raisedposition.

CAUTION: The primary distributor lead must
be disconnectedfrom the negative post on the
coil and the ignition switch must be in the on
position. Failureto do this will resultin a dam
aged grounding circuit in the ignition switch.

5. Comparethe total lift recorded from the dial indi
catorwith specifications.

6. Continue to rotate the crankshaft until the indicator
readszero. This will be a checkon the accuracyof
theoriginal indicator reading.

7. If camshaft readings for all lobesarewithin speci
fications, removedial indicatorassembly.

8. Install and adjust valve mechanism as outlined.

Fig. 24V-lnstolling Crankshaft Sprocket
396 and 427

Fig. 25V-Installing Timing Chain

Fig. 26V-MeasUring Camshaft Lobe Lift
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Removal
1. Removevalve lifters asoutlined.
2. Remove fuel pump and push rod as outlined in Sec

tion 6M.
3. On Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvette, removegrille

as outlined in Section13.
4. Removecrankcasefront coveras outlined.
5. Remove timing chain and camshaft sprocket as

outlined.
6. Install two bolts, 5/16" x 18" x 4" in two of camshaft

bolt holes. Remove camshaftfrom enginefig. 27V.

Installation

NOTE: Whenever a new camshaft is installed
coat camshaft lobes with Molykote or its
equivalent.

1. Install two bolts in camshaft, lubricate camshaft
andinstall camshaftin engine. Removebolts.

2. Install timing chain and camshaft sprocket as
outlined.

3. Install crankcasefront cover asoutlined.
4. Install grille if removed.
5. Install fuel pump and push rod asoutlined in Section

6M.
6. Install valve lifters asoutlined.

FLYWHEEL

Removal
With transmission and/or

removedfrom engine, remove
clutch housing and clutch
the flywheel.

Installation
1. Clean the mating surfacesof flywheel and crankshaft

to makecertainthere areno burrs.
2. Install flywheel on crankshaftand position to align

dowel hole of crankshaft flange and flywheel fig.
28V.

NOTE: On Automatic Transmission equipped
engines,the flywheel must be installedwith the
flange collar to transmission side fig. 29V.

ENGINE MOUNTS

Engine mounts fig. 29V are the non-adjustabletype
and seldom require service. Broken or deteriorated
mounts should be replacedimmediately, becauseof the
added strain placed on other mounts and drive line
components.

Front Mount Replacement
1. Removenut, washerand engine mount through-bolt.
2. Raiseengineto releaseweight from mount.
3. Removemount from engine.
4. Install new mount on engine.
5. Lower engine, install through-bolt and tighten all

mount bolts to specifiedtorques.

Rear Mount Replacement
1. Removecrossmember-to-mountbolts.
2. Raise transmission to releaseweight
3. Remove mount-to-transmissionbolts,

mount andspaceron Chevrolets.
4. Install new mount and spacer on Chevrolets on

transmission.
5. While lowering transmission,align and start cross-

member-to-mountbolts.
6. Lower transmission and tighten all mounting bolts

to specifiedtorques.

CONVERTER
BOLT AREA

-RING
GEAR

DEPRESSED

SYNCHROMESH

WELDS

4ENGl> TRANS.
L

AUTOMATIC

Fig. 28V-Flywheel Installation

:

from mount.
then remove

Fig. 27V-Removing Camshaft
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ATTACHING PARTS

TORQUE IN FT. LBS.

CHEVROLET
CHEVEL1E CHEVY 11 CORVETTE

MOUNT THROUGH BOLT 55 30 30

MOUNT-TO-ENGINE 25 V8 45 V8 25

MOUNT-TO-BRACKET 30 16 30 16
45 14

BRACKET-TO-ENGINE 25 16
25 16

65 14 1/H
45 14 R/H

-

BRACKET-TO-FRAME 25 25 L6-V8
20 14

MOUNT-TO-TRANSMISSION 40 30 L6-V8
45 14 45

CROSSMEMBER-TO-MOUNT 40 30 40

CROSSMEMBER-TO-FRAME 25 25 25

Engine Mount Torque Chart

Fig. 29V-Engine Mounts
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SIZE USAGE
V8IN LINE

153 194 J 230 250
80 in. lb. L23942iI4-20

V32-24

Camshaft Thrust Plate
Crankcase Front Cover 80 in. lb.
Flywheel Housing Pans 80 in. lb.
Oil Filter Bypass Valve
Oil Pan To Crankcase
Oil Pan To Front Cover

-..c:] 80 in. lb.
80 in. lb

55 in. lb. F_zf:oinE:
70 in. lb.Oil Pump Cover

Rocker Arm Cover .
Connecting Rod Cap

55 in. lb. I 50 in. lb.
35 ft. lb.

/-18 Camshaft Sprocket
Clutch Pressure Plate 20 ft. lb.

20 ft. lb.

65b. 135 in. lb.

35 ft._lb.

Oil Pan To Crankcase 125 in. lb.
Oil Pump 115 in. lb.
Push Rod Cover 80 in. lb.
Water Pump 15 ft. lb.

/-i6 Clutch Pressure Plate
Distributor Clamp 1 0 ft. lb.
Flywheel Housing . 3 0 ft. lb.
Manifold Exhaust 20 ft. lb.
Manifold Exhaust to Inlet 25 ft. lb.
Manifold Inlet . 30 ft. lb.
Manifold Clamp L6 Outer
Manifold Clamp All Others

20 ft. lb.
30 ft. lb.

0 ft. lb.
Thermostat Housing 30 ft. lb.
Water Outlet 2

/s-24
Water_Pump
Connecting Rod Cap

30 ft. lb.

ETIj
65 ft. lb. 80 ft. lb

65 ft. lb. 80 ft. lb.
ft lb.

50 ft lb
b5 ft. lb.

95 ft. lb.

/I6-14

/I-20

Cylinder Head
Main Bearing Cap
Oil_Pump
Rocker_Arm_Stud
Flywheel
Torsional Damper

½-13 Cylinder Head
Main Bearing Cap 2 bolt
Main_Bearing_Cap_4_bolt

95 ft._lb.
115 ft. lb.

½-14 Temperature Sending Unit 20 ft. lb.
½-20 Torsional Damper 1===- -==zEIIJ 85 ft. lb.

Oil Filter Hand Tight I 25 ft. lb.
Oil Pan Drain Plug 20 ft. lb.

14mm Spark Plug 25 ft. lb.

Torque Chart

CHEVROOUIS SECE
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Torque Sequence
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TUNE UP CHART

E
N

?
N
E

Type IN LINE V8

Displacement 153 194 230 250 283 327 396 427

Horsepower 90 120 140 150 195 220 275 300 350 325 360 390 425

COMPRESSION psi® 130 150 160 150 160 160 150

P

A L

R U

K G

Make Standard
& ColdNumber

AC-46N AC-45 AC-44 AC-43N

AC-44N AC-44 AC-43 AC-C42N

Gap .035"

D
I

R

B

.

H

Point Dwell 31°-34° I 28°-32°

Point Gap .016" Used .019" New

Arm Spring Tension 19-23 Ounces

Condenser .18-.23 Microfarad

‘f
M

G

StandardEngine 4°B 8°B 4°B 6°B 4°B 8°B 6°B 10°B 4°B

Syn. Trans. >< 3°B 4°B 6°B 4°B 8°B 6°B 10°B 4°B

Auto. Trans.
><

8°B 4°B 6°B 4°B 2°A 4°A
><

4°B

7an andP/s

LC Compressor

Air Injection Pump

75 ± 5 Used 125 ± 5 New Using StrandTensionGauge

95 ± 5 Used 140 ± 5 New Using StrandTension Gauge

55 ± 5 Used 75 ± 5 New Using Strand TensionGauge

AIR CLEANER® Polyurethane I Oil Wetted Paper

VALVE Llnhet
LASH ® Exhaust

Hydraulic

Hydraulic

.020"

.024"

Stand. Syn. Trans.

Engine

IDLE Auto. Trans.

RPM Syn. Trans.

Auto. Trans.

FUEL essure in Lbs.

PUMP Volume

650450-500 750
450
550

500
600

750
850

45D-500 500
500
600

700* 500 600

600* 500 550

3 - 4-1/2 5 - 61/2

One Pint in 30 - 45 Seconds

COOLING SYSTEM 15 psi

CRANKCASE VENT. Service at 12,000 Miles

At cranking speed,throttle wide open-Maximumvariation, 20 lbs. betweencylinders.
®At Idle speedwith vacuum advanceline disconnectedand plugged. A=A.T.D.C. BB.T.D.C.
With Air Injection ReactorSystem.
®PAPER ELEMENT-Service at 12,000 miles initially-Check every 6,000 miles thereafter, until replaced.

POLYURETHANE-Service every 12,000 miles.
OIL BATH-Changeoil at regular engine oil changeintervals.

®HYDRAULIC-One turn down from zero lash.
MECHANICAL-Engine hot and running.

®AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION-With standard engines-As low as possible, to obtain smooth idle and prevent creep
in drive or harsh shifts *during transmission operation.
AIR CONDITIONED VEHICLES except those indicated by *....Set engine idle to specifications with air conditioning
turned on and hot idle compensatorheld closed.

*Set engine idle to specifications with air conditioning turned off and hot idle compensatorheld closed.
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1.
2.

J-4536 Engine Lift Kit
J-1264 0-200 ft. lb. Torque Wrench
J-8058 0-50ft. lb.
J-5853 0-100 in . lb.

15.
16.

17.

J-5860 Cylinder Head Bolt Wrench
J-5715 .003" Rocker Arm Stud Reamer
J-6036 .013"
J-6880 Rocker Arm Stud Installer

3.
4.

J-8087 Indicator Set Cylinder Bore
J-8001 Indicator Set Universal

18.
19.

J-5802 Rocker Arm Stud Remover
J-9534 Distributor Lower Bushing Remover

5. J-7316 Belt Tension Gauge 20. J-9535 Distributor Lower Bushing Installer
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.

14.

J-8037 Piston Ring Compressor
J-8020 3 9/16" Piston Ring Expander
J-8021 3 7/8"
J-8032 4"
J-22249 3 15/16"
J-22147 4 3/32"
J-22250 4 1/4"
J-6994 Piston Pin Assembly Tool
J-9510 Piston Pin Assembly Tool
J-5239 3/8" Connecting Rod Guide Set
J-6305 11/32"
J-8062 Valve Spring Compressor
J-8101 Valve Guide Cleaner
J-5830 11/32" Valve Guide Reamer Set
J-7049 3/8"
J-8089 Carbon Removing Brush

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

J-22144 Oil Pick-up Screen Installer
J-8369 Oil Pick-up Screen Installer
J-6098 Cam Bearing Tool
J-0971 Camshaft Gear Support
J-6978 Torsional Damper Puller
J-22197 Torsional Damper Installer
J-21058 Torsional Damper and Sprocket Installer
J-1619 Crankshaft Sprocket Puller
J-5825 Crankshaft Sprocket Puller
J-8105 Crankshaft Gear Puller
J-5590 Crankshaft Sprocket or Gear Installer
J-0966 Crankcase Cover Centering Gauge
J-21742 Crankcase Cover Centering Gauge
J-22102 Crankcase Cover Tool
J-8340 Crankcase Cover Seal Installer
J-5595 Crankcase Cover Seal Installer

SPECIAL TOOLS

Engine Special Tools
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SECTION 6K

ENGINE COOLING
INDEX

Page
6K-i
6K-i
6K-i
6K-i
6K-2
6K-2
6K-2
6K-2

Cylinder Block andCylinderHead
Hot Water Heater.

Fan Belt
Adjustment

Thermostat .

Replacement.
Water Pump

Removal
Installation

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A pressure cooling system is provided for on all

models by a pressure type radiator cap fig. 1. The
pressure type radiator cap used is designedto hold a
pressure above atmospheric pressure in the cooling
system. Excessivepressureis relievedby a valve within
the cap that opensto radiatoroverflow.

The water pump is a ball bearing, centrifugal vane
impeller type. It requires no care other than to make
certain theair vent at the top of the housingandthedrain
holes in the bottom do not becomeplugged with dirt or
grease. Removal and installation of the water pump is
covered in this section. For overhaul proceduresof the
water pump refer to Section 6K of theOverhaul Manual.

Page
6K-2
6K-2
6K-2
6K-2
6K-2
6K-2
6K-3
6K-3
6K-3

For radiator, refer to Section 13 of this manuaL For
radiator shroud, refer to Section 11 of this manual.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
COOLANT LEVEL

The radiator coolant level should only be checkedwhen
the engine is cool, particularly on cars equippedwith air
conditioning. If the radiator cap is removed from a hot
cooling system, serious personal injury may result.

The cooling system fluid level should be maintained
one inch below the bottom of thefiller neckof theradia
tor when cooling system is cold, or at thebottom of the
filler neck when the system is warm. It is very impor
tant that the correctfluid level be maintained. The seal
ing ability of the radiatorcap is affectedwhen thecooling
level is too high.

All passengercar cooling systems are pressurized
with a pressurecap which permits safeengineoperation
at cooling temperaturesof up to 24’7°F.

When the radiator cap is removed or loosened,the
system pressure drops to atmospheric, and the heat
which had caused water temperatureto be higher than
212°F, will be dissipated by conversion of water to
steam. Inasmuch as the steammay forni in theengine
water passages,it will blow coolant out of the radiator
upper hose and top tank, necessitatingcoolant replace
ment. Engine operating temperatureshigher than the
normal boiling point of waterarein no wayobjectionable
so long as the coolant level is satisfactory whenthe
engine is cooL

Upon repeatedcoolant loss, the pressureradiatorcap
and seat should be checked for sealingability. Also, the

cooling system should be checked for loose hosecon
nections,defectivehoses,gasketleaks, etc.

COOLANT SYSTEM CHECKS
1. Test for restriction in the radiator, by warming the

engine up and then turning theengineoff andfeeling
the radiator. The radiator should be hot at the top
and warm at the bottom, with an even temperature
rise from bottom to top. Cold spots in the radiator
indicate cloggedsections.

2. Water pumpoperationmay be checkedby runningthe
engine while squeezingthe upper radiator hose. A
pressuresurge should be felt. Check for aplugged
vent-holein pump.

NOTE: A defective headgasket may allow ex
hau8t gases to leak into the cooling system.
This is particniarly damaging to the cooling
system as the gasescombine with the waterto
form acids which are particularly harmful to
the radiatorandengine.

3. To check for exhaust leaks into thecooling system,
drain the system until the water level stands just
above the top of the cylinder head, then disconnect
the upper radiator hose and remove the thermostat
and fan belt. Start the engineandquickly accelerate
several times. At the same time note anyappreci
able water rise or the appearanceof bubbleswhich

General Description
Maintenanceand Adjustments

Coolant Level
Coolant System Checks.
Periodic Maintenance.

Cleaning
ReverseFlushing . .

Radiator

Fig. 1-Pressure Radiator Cap

II
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ENGINE COOLING 6K-2

are indicative of exhaustgasesleakinginto thecool
ing system.

PERIODIC MAINTENANCE

Periodic servicemust be performedto theenginecool
ing system to keep it in efficient operating condition.
These services should include a complete cleaning and
reverse flushing as well as a reconditioning service.

In the course of engine operation, rust and scaleac
cumulate In the radiator and engine water jacket. The
accumulationof thesedepositscan be kept to a minimum
by the use of a good rust inhibitor but it should be
rememberedthat an inhibitor will not remove rust al
readypresentin thecooling system.

Two commoncausesof corrosionare: 1 air suction--
Air may be drawn into thesystemdueto low liquid level
in the radiator, leaky water pump or loose hosecon
nections; 2 exhaustgas leakage--Exhaustgas may be
blown into the cooling system past the cylinder head
gasketor through cracks in thecylinder headandblock.

Cleaning
A good cleaning solution should be used to loosenthe

rust and scale before reverse flushing the cooling
system. Thereare a numberof cleaningsolutionsavail
ableandthemanufacturer’sinstructionswith theparticu
lar cleanerbeingusedshould alwaysbe followed.

An excellent preparationto usefor this purposeis GM
Cooling System Cleaner. The following directions for
cleaning the system applies only when this type cleaner
Is used.

1. Drain thecooling systemincluding thecylinderblock
andthencloseboth drainplugs.

2. Removethermostat and replace thermostathousing.
3. Add the liquid portion No. 1 of the cooling system

cleaner.
4. Fill the cooling system with waterto a level of about

3 inchesbelow thetop of theoverflow pipe.
5. Cover the radiator and run the engine at moderate

speeduntil engine coolant temperaturereaches180
degrees.

6. Remove cover from radiator andcontinueto runthe
enginefor 20 minutes. Avoid boiling.

7. While the engine is still running, add the powder
portion No. 2 of the cooling system cleanerand
continueto runtheenginefor 10 minutes.

8. At the end of this time, stop the engine,wait afew
minutes and then open the drain cocks or remove
pipe plugs. Also remove lower hose connection.

CAUTION: Be careful not to scaldyour hands.
NOTE: Dirt and bugs may be cleanedout of
the radiatorair passagesby blowing out with air
pressurefrom thebackof the core.

Reverse Flushing
Reverseflushing should always be accomplishedafter

the system is thoroughly cleaned as outlined above.
Flushing is accomplishedthrough thesystemIn a direc
tion opposite to the normal flow. This actioncausesthe
water to get behind the corrosion deposits and force
them out.

Radiator
1. Remove the upper and lower radiatorhosesandre

place the radiator cap.
2. Attach a lead-away hose at the top of the radiator.

3. Attach a new piece of hose to the radiatoroutlet
connection and insert the flushing gun in this hose.

4. Connectthe water hoseof the flushing gun to awater
outlet andtheair hoseto an air line.

5. Turn on the waterandwhen the radiator is full, turn
on the air in short blasts, allowing the radiatorto
fill betweenblastsof air.

CAUTION: Apply air gradually as a clogged
radiator will stand only a limited pressure.

8. Continue this flushing until thewaterfrom the lead-
awayhose runs clear.

Cylinder Block and Cylinder Head
1. With the thermostat removed, attach a lead-away

hose to thewaterpump inlet andalength of newhose
to thewateroutlet connectionat the top of the engine.

NOTE: Disconnect the heater hose when re
verse flushing engine.

2. Insert the flushing gun in the newhose.
3. Turn on the water and when theenginewaterJacket

is full, turn on theair in short blasts.
4. Continue this flushing until thewater from the lead-

awayhoseruns clear.

Hot Water Heater
1. Remove water outlet hose from heatercore pipe.
2. Removeinlet hosefrom engineconnection.
3. Insert flushing gun andflush heatercore. Caremust

be taken when applying air pressure to prevent
damageto thecore.

FAN BELT

Adjustment
1. Loosenbolts at Delcotronslotted bracket.
2. Pull Delcotron away from engine until desired ten

sion readingis obtainedwith a strandtensiongauge.
Refer to Section6, "Engine Tune-Up".

3. Tighten all Delcotronbolts securely.

THERMOSTAT

The thermostatconsistsof a restriction valve actuated
by a thermostatic element. This is mountedin thehous
ing at the cylinder head water outlet above thewater
pump. Thermostats are designed to open and close at
predeterminedtemperaturesandif not operatingproperly
should be removedandtestedas follows.

Replacement
1. Removeradiatorto water outlet hose.
2. Removethermostat housingbolts and removewater

outlet and gasket from thermostathousing fIg. 2.
3. Inspectthermostatvalve to make sure it is in good

condition.
4. Place thermostatin hot water 25° abovethe temper

aturestampedon thethermostatvalve.
5. Submergethe valve completelyandagitatethewater

thoroughly. Under this condition the valve should
open fully.

6. Removethe thermostatand placein water 100 below
temperatureindicatedon thevalve.

7. With valve completely submergedandwateragitated
thoroughly,thevalve should close completely.

8. if thermostatchecks satisfactorily, re-instail, using
a new housinggasket.

9. Refill cooling system.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SESVICE MANUAL
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WATER PUMP
Removal

1. Drain radiator and break loose the fan pulley bolts.
2. DIsconnect beater hose, lower radiator hose and

by passhoseas requiredat water pump.
3. Loosen Delcotronand remove fan belt then remove

fan bolts, fan andpulley.
4. Remove pump to cylinder block bolts and remove

pump from engine.

NOTE: On in line engines, pun the pump
straight out of the block first, to avoiddamage
to Impeller.

Installation
1. Install pump assemblyon cylinder blockandtighten

bolts securely. Use on newpump to block gaskets.
2. Install pump pulley and fan on pumphubandtighten

bolts securely.

NOTE: A guide stud 5/16"-24 x 1-1/2" bolt
with the headremoved installed in one holeof
the fan hub will aid In aligning hub, pulley and
fan. Remove stud after starting the remaining
three bolts.

3. Connecthosesandfill cooling system.
4. Install fan belt and adjust. See SectIon 8, "EngIne

Tune- Up".
5. Start engine and check for leaks.

Fig. 2-Replacing Thermostat
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ENGINE FUEL
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Preliminary Checks
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Various carburetors fig. ic areusedwith Chevrolet,

Chevelle, Chevy II and Corvette passengervehicles.
These carburetors are designedto meet the particular
requirements of engines, transmissions and vehicles,
therefore carburetors that look alike are not always
interchangeable. Refer to carburetor part number
and/or specifications.

Because many service procedures for the various
carburetors are similar, typical illustrations and pro
ceduresare used exceptwhere specific Illustrations or

proceduresarenecessaryto clarify theoperation.
This section covers removal, installation and adjust

ments on engine of carburetors. Also covered in this
section are maintenance procedures for choke coils,
throttle linkage and fuel filters. For carburetor over
haul proceduresand additional adjustments bench, re
fer to Section 6M of the Overhaul Manual under the
carburetorbeing serviced.

Specificationsfor carburetorsare locatedin theback
of this manual.

SERVICE PROCEDURES
Preliminary Checks
1. Thoroughly warm-up engine. If the engine is cold,

allow to run for at least 15 minutes.
2. Inspecttorque of carburetorto intakemanifold bolts

and intake manifold to cylinder headbolts to exclude
thepossibility of air leaks.

3. Inspectmanifold heatcontrol valve if used for free
dom of actionandcorrectspring tension.

Idle Speed and Mixture Adjustment

NOTE: This adjustment should be performed
with engine at operatingtemperatureandpark
ing brakeapplied.

1. RemoveAir Cleaner.
2. Connecttachometerandvacuumgaugeto engine, then

set hand brake and shift transmissioninto neutral.
3. As a preliminary adjustment, turn idle mixture

screws lightly to seat and back out 1-1/2 turns.

CAUTION: Do not turn idle mixture screw
tightly against seat or damage may result.

4. With engine running choke wide open adjust idle
speed screw to specified idle speed. automatic
transmission drive, synchronizedtransmission in
neutral.

5. Adjust idle mixture screw to obtain highest steady
vacuumat specified idle speed.

NOTE: On air conditioned vehicles, turn air
conditioning to the "on" position and hold the
hot idle compensatorvalve closedwhile adjust
ing idle speedand idle mixture screws.

NOTE: On RochesterBV carburetors the idle
mixture screw should be turned out 1/4 turn
from the "lean roll" position.

6. RepeatSteps 4 and 5 asneededfor final adjustment.

NOTE: If necessary,final adjustment of the
carburetor may be made with the air cleaner
installed.

7. Shut down the engine, remove gaugesand install air
cleaner.
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IDL
SPEED

IDLE

SIDE INLET

ROCHESTER BV ROCHESTER 2GV ROCHESTER 4GC ROCHESTER 4MV

7
IDLE - IDLE
MIXTURE SPEED

MANUAL CHOKE CARTER YF AUTOMATIC CHOKE

IDLE
MIXTURE

IDLE
MIXTURE SPEED

CARTER AVS

HOLLEY 4150 END INLET

IDLE IDLE
SPEED MIXTURE

HOLLEY 4160

IDLE IDLE
MIXTURE SPEED

APPLICATION

CARBURETOR
.

-

U

-

,

u

-

0

-

,

0

IN LINE

153 194 230 250

V8

283 327 396

325 360

427

390 42590 120 140 150 195 220 275 300 350

ROCH. BV 1 2 3 2-3 2-3 1

ROCH. 2GV 1 2 3 1-2-3

ROCH. 4GC 1 2 3 1-2-3

ROCH. 4MV 1 2 3 1-2-3

CARTER

YF

Man. 3 3

Auto. 1 2 3 2-3 2-3 1

CARTER AVS. 1 2 3 1-2-3

HOLLEY

4150

Side 3 3

End 1 4 1.4

HOLLEY 4160 1 2 3 4 1-2-3 4 4 1-2-4 2 1-4

IDLE
MIXTURE

Fig. iC-Carburetors
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Fast Idle Adjustment
Rochester 4MV and HoIley

With fast idle lever on high stepof camandchoke vave
open engine warm set fast idle to give specifiedengne
rpm. Adjust screw on Rochester4MV, andCarterA.TS.
Bend fast idle lever on Holley.

Choke Adjustment
With Remote Choke Fig. 2c
1. Remove air cleaner and check to see that choke

valve androd move freely.
2. Disconnectchoke rodat choke lever.
3. Check chokeadjustmentas follows:

On all except 275 and300 h.p. 327 cu. in. engines,
hold choke valve closedandpull rodup againststop.
The top of choke rod endshould be 1/2-1 roddiame
ter abovetop of hole in chokevalve lever.

On 275 and 300 hp. 327 Cu. in. engines,hold choke
valve closed andpush rod down againststop on ther
mostat bracket. The top of the choke rod should be
1/2-1 rod diameterbelow the top of the hole in the
choke lever.

4. If necessary,adjust rod length by bending rod at
offset bend. Bend must be such that rod enters
choke leverhole freely andsquarely.

5. Connectrod at choke lever and install air cleaner.

With Vacuum Choke Rochester 4GC
1. Remove air cleaner and check to see that choke

valve andmechanismmovefreely.
2. Loosen choke cover retainer screws then adjust

choke cover to specifications and tighten retainer
screwssecurely.

3. Install air cleaner.

With Manual Choke Carter YF
1. Removeair cleaner.
2. Push hand choke knob in to within 1/8" of instru

ment panel.
3. Loosen choke cable clampat carburetorbracketand

adjust cable through the clip until the choke valve
is wide open.

4. Tighten cable clampat carburetorbracketandcheck
operation of choke valve to ensure full closed and
wide openpositions.

5. Install air cleaner.

Float Adjustment
Holley
1. Remove air cleaner then remove the sight plugs

fig. 3c.
2. With parking brake on, and transmissionin neutral,

starttheengineandallow it to Idle.
3. With the car on a level surface, the fuel level should

be on a level with the threads at thebottom of the
sight plug port plus or minus 1/32 inch.

NOTE: No float drop adjustment is required
on this cathuretor.

4. If necessaryto adjust either or both bowls, loosen
inlet needle lock screw and turn the adjusting nut
clockwise to lower or counter-clockwise to raise
fuel level, thentighten lock screw.

NOTE: 1/6 turn df adjusting nut equals ap
proximately 1/16" fuel level change.

5. Allow a minute for fuel level to stabilize thenre
checkthelevel at sight plug.

ROD IN BOTTOM
OF SLOT

CHOKE VALVE
COMPLETELY
CLOSED

PULL
ROD
TRAVEL
BEND ROD
TO ADJUST

CHOKE VALVE
CLOSED

L6 TYPICAL

Fig. 2C-Remote Choke Adjustment

V8 EXC. 327
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NOTE:
setting
throttles
throttle.
fuel level.

6. Readjust,if necessary,until proper level is obtained,
then install sightplug andair cleaner.

To assureproper secondaryfloat level
it is advisable to accelerateprimary

slightly and hand operate secondary
This assuresa stabilized secondary

Additional Adjustments
The following adjustments may be madewithout re

moving the carburetor from the engine. For procedure
refer to Section 6M of the Overhaul Manual underthe
carburetorbeing serviced.

Rochester BV
* Float
* Idle Vent
* Choke Rod Fast Idle
* ChokeVacuumBreak
* Choke Unloader

Rochester 2GV
* Float
.
S

S

S

.

Rochester 4GC
* Float
.
S

* IntermediateChokeRod
* Choke Rod Fast Idle

AcceleratorPump
Idle Vent
Choke Rod Fast Idle
Choke VacuumBreak
ChokeUnloader

AcceleratorPump
Idle Vent

* Choke Unloader
* SecondaryThrottle Opening
* SecondaryThrottle Lockout

Rochester 4MV
* Float
* AcceleratorPump
* Idle Vent
* Air Valve
* Choke Rod
* Choke VacuumBreak
* Choke Unloader
* Air Valve Lockout
* SecondaryOpening
* SecondaryLockout

Carter YF
.
.
S

S

S

Float
Idle Vent
ChokeRod Fast Idle
Choke VacuumBreak
Choke Unloader

Carter AVS
* Float
* Air Valve
* AcceleratorPump
* ChokeRod Fast Idle
* ChokeVacuumBreak
* ChokeUnloader
* Closing Shoe
* SecondaryThrottle Opening
* SecondaryThrottle Lockout

HoIley
* Air Vent Valve
* Accelerator
* Choke VacuumBreak
* Choke Unloader

Removal
Flooding, stumble on acceleration and other per

formancecomplaints are, in many instances, causedby
the presenceof dirt, water, or other foreign matterin
the carburetor. To aid in diagnosing the causeof the
complaint, the carburetor should be carefully removed
from the engine without draining the fuel from thebowl.
The contents of the fuel bowl may then be examinedfor
contaminationas thecarburetoris disassembled.
1. Removeair cleanerandgasket.
2. Disconnect fuel and vacuumlines from carburetor.
3. Disconnectchoke rod or choke tube.
4. Disconnectacceleratorlinkage.
5. If equipped with Automatic transmission, discon

nectTV linkage.
6. Remove carburetor attaching nuts and remove

carburetor.

Test Before Installation
It is good shop practice to fill the carburetorbowl

before installing the carburetor. This reducesthestrain
on. the starting motor and battery and reducesthe pos
sibility of backfiring while attemptingto start the engine.
A fuel pump clampedto thebench,a small supply of fuel
and the necessaryfittings enable the carburetor to be
filled and the operation of the float and intakeneedleand

Fig. 3C-FueI Level Sight Plug
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seat to be checked. Operatethe throttle several times
and check the dischargefrom the pump jets beforein-
stalling thecarburetor.

Installation
1. Be certain throttle body and intakemanifold sealing

surfacesareclean.
2. Install new carburetor to manifold flange gasket if

required.
3. Install carburetorover manifold studs.
4. Start vacuumandfuel lines at carburetor.
5. Install attachingnuts andtighten securely.
6. Tighten fuel andvacuumlines.
7. ConnectandadjustacceleratorandTV linkage.
8. Connectchoketube or choke rod.
9. Adjust idle speed and mixture, then install air

cleaner.

Fuel Filter Maintenance
1. Disconnect fuel line connection at inlet fuel filter

nut.
2. Remove inlet fuel filter nut from carburetorwith a

1" box wrenchor socket.
3. Removefilter elementandspring fig. 4c.
4. Clean elementby washingin solvent andblowing out.

Blow in oppositedirection of fuel flow.
5. Install elementspring, then install element in carbu

retor so small sectionof conefacesout.
6. Install the two gasketson inlet fitting nut, then in-

stall nut in carburetor.
7. Install fuel line andtighten connector.

NOTE: Element should be replacedif plugged
or if flooding occurs.

Choke Coil Replacement
L6 Engines Fig. 5c
1. Removeair cleaner then

clip.

2. Removebolts attachingchoke coil to manifold, then
remove choke coil and choke rod as an assembly.

3. Disconnectchoke rodfrom choke coil.
4. Connectchoke rod to new choke coil andinstall as

sembly on manifold.
5. Install bolts andtighten securely.
6. Adjust andconnectchoke rod asoutlined.
7. Start and warm-up the engine then check operation

of choke andinstall air cleaner.

Fig. 5C-Choke Coil-L6 Engine

disconnectchoke rod upper

Fig. 4C-FueI Filter Fig. 6C-Choke Coil-V8 Engine
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V8 Engines Fig. 6c
1. Remove air cleanerthen disconnectchokerod upper

clip.
2. Removechokecoil as follows:

WITH ROCHESTER2GV CARBURETOR
* Remove the choke coil shield by prying with a

screw driver in the cut out provided then re
movethechoke rod.

* Removebracketandchoke coil assembly.
WITH ROCHESTER4MV AND -
HOLLEY CARBURETORS
S Remove the choke coil shield by prying with a

screw driver in the cut out provided then lift
shield carefully over rod.

S Remove choke rod, bracket screw and choke
coil assembly.

WITH CARTER AVS CARBURETOR
* Remove carburetor, lifting carburetor care

fully over chokerod.
S Remove the choke coil shield by prying with a

screw driver in the cutout provided then lift
shield carefully over rod.

S Remove choke rod, bracket screw and choke
coil assembly.

3. Install a new choke coil assembly being sure the
locating tab is in the forward hole of the intake
manifoldthen install mountingscrew.

4. Completeinstallation as follows:
WITH ROCHESTER2GV CARBURETOR
* Check that the choke rod eye of the coil is

below the stop tab on the bracket then install
thechokerod andadjust If necessary.

* Install the choke coil shield overthechoke coil
and move shield to best fit along manifold.

WITH ROCHESTER4MV AND
HOLLEY CARBURETORS
* Install the choke rod and adjust as necessary

without choke coil shield installed.
* Disconnect choke rod upper end and lower

choke coil shield over choke - rod and install
over choke coil.

* Move shield to best fit along manifold and
connectupper endof chokerod.

WITH CARTER AVS CARBURETOR
S Install choke rod in choke coil and carefully

lower carburetor over choke rod. DO NOT
bolt carburetorin place.

* Adjust choke rod as necessarywithout choke
coil shield installed.

* Remove carburetor, lifting carburetor care
fully over chokerod.

5 Lower choke coil shield over choke rod and
install over chokecoil.

* Move shield to bestfit alongmanifold.
* Install carburetor carefully over choke rod,

completingcarburetorinstallation.
5. Be sure choke valve moves freely from full open

to full closedposition.
6. Start and warm up theengineandcheckoperationof

thechoke.
7. Install theair cleaner.

Throttle Linkage Adjustment Fig. 7c or 8c
1. Disconnect throttle rod swivel at throttle lever on

carburetor.
2. On automatic transmission equipped vehicles dis

connectTV rod at throttle lever.
3. Hold carburetorthrottle in wide open position, pull

Fig. 7C-Throttle Linkage-Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II
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throttle rod forward to position acceleratorpedal
at the floor mat andadjustswivel to just enterhole
in throttle lever.

4. Connect swivel to throttle lever andinstall accelera
tor return spring.

5. On vehicles equipped with automatic transmission
hold throttle rod in full throttle position, push TV

rod to full detentposition and adjust TV rod to just
enter hole on throttle lever, then connectTV rod at
throttle lever.

NOTE: If equippedwith anti-stall devicedash-
pot set carburetor fast idle cam on high step
and adjust dash-pot to just contact throttle
lever.

AIR CLEANERS

INDEX

General Description
ServiceProcedures

PolyurethaneElement
Maintenance

Oil Bath

6M-7
6M-8
6M-8
6M-8
6M-.9

Page Page
Maintenance 6M-9

Oil Wetted Paper Element 6M-9
Replacement 6M-9
Testing 6M-9
Tool J-7852 6M-9

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Air cleaners on all models operate primarily to re

move dust and dirt from the air that is takeninto the
carburetor and engine. All air cleaners on engines
equippedwith "Closed Positive" ventilation incorporate
flame arresters. Every 12,000 miles the flame ar
resters shouldbe removed, cleanedin solvent andblown
dry with compressedair.

An oil wettedpolyurethaneelementair cleanerfig. 1A
is standard equipment on In Line engines. This type
cleaner element is reusable and should be removed

cleaned,re-oiled and reinstalled every 12,000 miles or
more often during dusty or other adversedriving con
ditions. The optional, oil bath air cleaner available on
Chevrolets with L6 engine should be cleanedand re
filled with oil at oil changeintervals.

On the V8 engines, a replaceable,oil wettedpaper
element type is used fig. 2A. Both ends of thepaper
element are bonded with plastisol sealing material.
The improved oil wettedpaper elementshaveincreased
filtering capacity over their dry paper predecessors.

Fig. 8C-Throttle Linkage-Corvette
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Oil on thepapercausesthe elementto becomediscolored
by a small amount of dirt but doesnot necessarilymean

the element is pluggedor reducedin efficiency. Every
12,000 miles or more often duringdustyor other adverse

PPOR

Fig. lA-Polyurethane Element Air Cleaner

driving conditions, either replace, oil wetted, paper
elementor test elementusingTool J-7825.

SERVICE PROCEDURES
POLYURETHANE ELEMENT
Maintenance
1. Remove cover wing nut, cover and filter element.
2. Visibly check the element for tears or rips and re

placeif necessary.
3. Clean all accumulated dirt and grime from air

cleaner bottom and cover. Discard air horn to air
cleanergasket.

4. Remove support screen from element and wash
element in keroseneor mineral spirits; then squeeze
out excesssolvent fig. 3A.

Fig. 3A-Cleaning Polyurethane Element

solvent containing acetone or similar solvent.

5. Dip element into light engine oil and squeezeout
excessoil.

NOTE: Never shake, swing or wring the ele
ment to remove excess oil or solvent as this
may tear the polyurethane material. Instead,
"squeeze"theexcessfrom the element.

6. Install elementon screensupportfig. 4A.
7. Using a new gasket, replaceair cleanerbody over

carburetorair horn.
8. Replacethe element in the air cleaner. Care must

be taken that the lower lip of theelementis properly
placed in the assemblyand that the filter material
is not folded or creasedin any manner that would
causean imperfect seal. Takethe sameprecautions
when replacing the cover that the upper lip of the
elementis in properposition.

9. Replacecoverandwing nut.

Fig. 4A-Polyurethane Support

COVER

Fig. 2A-Paper Element Air Cleaner

NOTE: Never use a hot degreaser or any
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OIL BATH

Maintenance
1. Removeair cleanerassembly.
2. Removecoverand filter elementassembly.
3. Empty oil out ‘of cleaner and clean out all oil and

accumulateddirt.
4. Wash body with cleaningsolvent andwipe dry.
5. Wash filter element by sloshing up and down in

cleaningsolvent.
6. Dry filter unit with an air hose or let standuntil

dry.
7. Fill body of cleanerto full mark with SAE 50 engine

oil. If expectedtemperaturesare to be consistently
below freezing,use SAE 20 engineoil.

8. Assemble filter and cover assembly to body of
cleaner.

9. Install cleaner, making sure it fits tight and is set
down securely.

OIL WETTED PAPER ELEMENT
Replacement
1. Removewing nut, washerandcover.
2. Removepaperelementanddiscard.
3. Remove bottom section of air cleaner and gasket

on air horn of carburetor. Discardair horn gasket.
4. Cleanbottom sectionof air cleanerandcoverpieces,

thoroughly,to removedust andgrime.

NOTE: Check bottom section of air cleaner
sealfor tearsor cracks.

5. Install a new gasketon carburetor air horn and set
bottom section of air cleaneron carburetor.

6. Install new paperelement on bottom section of air
cleanerwith either endup.

NOTE: Plastisol seal is the samematerial on
both ends.

7. Install cover, washerand wing nut.

Fig. 5A-Testing Air Cleaner

Testing Fig. 5A
Tool J-7825, is designedto checkpaper elementair

cleaners to determine whether the element has ma
terially decreasedin efficiency and should be replaced
or has only slightly increasedair restriction and is
suitable for further service. In combination with a
tachometer, this instrumentwill quickly and accurately
determinetheair cleanerelementcondition.

NOTE: Before testing, inspect for holes or
breaks in the element, as these defects re
quire immediate replacement. If no holes or
breaksexist, proceedas follows:

1. Install air cleaner,using Tool J-7825in placeof the
wing nut. Screw Tool J-7825 onto the stud until it
seals tightly againstthe air cleaner cover. Rotate
the entire tool so that the scale can be readfrom
the left side of the car. Be sure thevent hole is
towardthedash.

2. Connecta tachometerand place it so that it may be
readsimultaneouslywith Tool J-7825.

3. Zero oil level in the inner tube by pulling inner tube
upward until the rubber seal is abovethevent hole,
Lhen raise or lower as requireduntil the Inner tube
oil level is exactly to the"0" mark.

4. Start engine. If engineis cold, allow to run for 2 to 3
minutes. The automatic choke must be fully open.

5. Acceleratethe engine slowly until the inner tube oil
level of Tool J-7825 just reaches the 1/4 mark.
Allow engine speedto stabilize andnote tachometer
rpm reading. Decelerateengine.

6. If the tachometer reading is at or belowthe follow
ing, the oil wetted, paperair cleanerelementis re
stricted beyond the allowable limit and should be
replaced. If testing indicates that the element
restriction is satisfactory at 12,000 miles, the
elementneednot be replaced but should be retested
every6,000miles thereafteruntil replaced.

Engine Minimum
Allowable

RPMDisplacement Horsepower

283 cu. in. 195 2300
220 1750

327 Cu. in.
275 2100
300 2100
350 2600

396 Cu. in. 325 1550
360 1950

427 cu. in. 390 1850
425 2140

7. Remove tachometer and Tool J-7825
and push down inner tube until seal
hole to preventoil loss.

from vehicle
is belowvent

Tool J-7825
Filling Tool

Tool J-7825 is shippeddry andmustbe filled with the
red gaugeoil specific gravity .826 provided.
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Pull the knurled inner tube completelyout of the gauge
and add oil to the reservoiruntil the oil level is between
the two "FILL" lines fig. 6A. Refill wheneverthe level
falls below the lower "FILL" line.

Storing Tool
When the tool is not use, fully depressthe inner tube.

This sealsoff theoil reservoir from thevent holeto pre
ventoil loss if the tool is tipped.

GeneralDescription
ServiceProcedures

Inspection
Test
Removal

FUEL PUMP

INDEX

Page
6M-l0
6M-11
6M-11
6M-11
6M-l1

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The diaphragm type fuel pump is actuatedby an ec

centric located toward the front of the enginecamshaft.
On In Line engines, the eccentric actuates the pump
rocker arm. On V8 engines,apush rod locatedbetween
the camshafteccentric and fuel pump actuatesthe pump
rocker arm.

I. Pulsator Cover
2. Pulsator Diaphragm
3. Outlet Valve
4. Inlet Valve
5. Diaphragm Assembly
6. Diaphragm Spring

7. Oil Seal
8. Fuel Cover
9. Rocker Arm Return Spring

10. Rocker Arm and Lever Assembly
11. Pivot Pin
12. Pump Body

1. Oil Seal and Retainer
2. Diaphragm Spring
3. Diaphragm Assembly
4. Inlet Valve
5. Outlet Valve
6. Pump Body

7. Pivot
8. Rocker Arm and Lever Assembly
9. Rocker Arm Return Spring

10. Fuel Cover
11. Pulsator Diaphragm
12. Pulsator Cover

Fig. 6A-Filling Tool with Oil

Disassembly
Cleaning and Inspection
Assembly
Installation

Page
6M-12
6M-12
6M-12
6M-13

-9
.II_10

11

2

Fig. 1P-In Line Engine Fuel Pump Servicable Fig. 2P-V8 Engine Fuel Pump Servicable
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Two types of fuel pumpsareused;theserviceabletype

figs. 1P and 2P, used on In Line enginesexceptwhere

the Air Injector ReactorSystem is used and on V8-283

and 327 Cu. Ifl. engines;thenon-serviceabletype fig. 3P

used on V8-396 and427 Cu. fl. enginesandon In Line en
ginesusingtheAir Injection ReactorSystem.

Fig. 3P-Fuel Pump Non-Servicable

SERVICE PROCEDURES
Inspection

The fuel pump should be checked to make surethe
mounting bolts and inlet and outlet connectionsaretight.
On the serviceabletype pump, checkcover to body bolt
andpulsatordiaphragmscrews.

Test
Always test pump while it is mountedon theengineand

be surethereis gasolinein the tank.
The line from the tank to the pump is the suction side

of the system andthe line from thepump to thecarbure
tor is the pressureside of the system. A leak on the
pressure side, therefore, would be made apparent by
dripping fuel, but a leak on the suction would not be ap
parent except for its effect of reducingvolume of fuel on
thepressureside.

1. Tighten any looseline connectionsandlook for bends
or kinks in lines.

2. Disconnect fuel pipe at carburetor. Disconnectdis
tributor to coil primary wire so that enginecanbe
cranked without firing. Place suitable container at
end of pipe and crank engine a few revolutions. If
little or no gasolineflows from openendof pipe then
fuel pipe is clogged or pump is inoperative. Before
removing pump disconnectfuel pipe at gastank and
outlet pipe and blow through them with an air hose
to make sure they are clear. Reconnectpipes and
retestwhile crankingengine.

CAUTION: Wheneverthe engineis crankedre
motely at the starter, with a special jumper
cable or other means, the primary distributor
lead must be disconnectedfrom the negative
post on the coil and the ignition switch mustbe
in the "ON" position. Failure to do this will
result in a damagedgrounding circuit in the
Ignition switch.

3. If fuel flows from pump in good volume from pipe
at carburetor, check fuel delivery pressureto be

certain thatpump is operatingwithin specifiedlimits
as follows:
a. Attach a fuel pump pressuretest gauge to dis

connectedend of pump to carburetorpipe.
b. Run engine at approximately450-1,000 rpm on

gasoline in carburetor bowl and note reading
on pressuregauge.

c. If pump is operating properly the pressurewill
be within specificationsand will remain constant
at speedsbetween450-1,000 rpm. If pressureis
too low, too high, or variesmaterially at different
speeds,thepump shouldbe replaced.

Removal
1.
2.

Disconnectfuel inlet and outlet pipes at fuel pump.
Removefuel pump mountingbolts andremovepump
andgasket.

3. On V8 engines;if push rod is to be removed,remove
pipe plug then removepush rod 396 and427 Cu. In.

Fig. 4P-Raising Fuel Link

r

F- OUTLET

INLET
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Fig. 5P-ln Line Engine Fuel Pump-Disassembled

1.
2.

3.
4.

Rocker Arm
Rocker Arm
Return Spring
Actuating Lever
Pump Body

5.
6.
7.
8.

Arm and Lever Pivot Pin
Oil Seal
Oil Seal Retainer
Diaphragm and Seal
Retainer Spring

9.
10.
11.
12.

Diaphragm Spring Seat
Diaphragm Assembly
Valve Body and Pump Cover
Valve Body and Fuel Cover
Screws

Assy.

13.
14.
15.

16.

Pulsator Diaphragm
Pulsator Cover
Pulsator Cover
Lock Washer
Pulsator Cover Bolt

engines, remove fuel pump adapterandgasketthen
removepush rod 283 and327 cu. in. engines.

4. 11 a new fuel pump is to be installed, transfer
fittings.

NOTE: After removal of pump from engineand
before disassembly is started, plug all open
ings and thoroughly wash exterior of pump with
cleaning solvent to remove all dirt andgrease.

Disassembly
1. Remove fuel pulsatordiaphragmplate anddiaphragm

from fuel cover.
2. Mark edgesof fuel cover and body flange with file.

The parts may then be assembledin the samerela
tive position.

3. Remove cover screws and lock washers. Separate
fuel cover from body by jarring cover loose with a
light plastic hammer.

4. Raisefuel pump link with a screw driver fig. 4P.
Unhook diaphragm from the link by pressingdown
and away from the rocker arm side. Remove oil
sealandretainer.

NOTE: Fig. 5P shows the In Line engine fuel
pumpdisassembledas typical.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Clean andrinse all metal parts in solvent. Blow out

all passageswith air hose.
2. Inspect pump body andfuel coverfor cracks,break

age and distorted flanges. Examine all screwholes
for stripped or crossed threads. Replacementof
pump assemblyis advisableif oneof themain cast
ings is not serviceable.

3. Inspect the rocker arm and link for excessivewear
andfor loosehingepin.

4. Replacediaphragm.
5. Replace rocker arm spring and diaphragmsprings

as removed,becauseold springs may be distorted,
weakor corroded.

6. Check the condition of the valves by pushing each
valve off its seatwith a thin rod or pencil. A hooked
wire may be inserted through inlet opening in fuel
cover to move the fuel inlet valve off its seat. If a
valve sticks to its seat, if it moves off its seatand
does not rebound, or if the cage is damaged,the
complete valve must be replaced. To removethe
valves, clear the stakedmetal with a sharpchisel,
file or suitable scraper and pull valve out with a
hook shapedtool.

Assembly
1. Install the oil sealover thepumpbody opening,place

the oil seal retainer over the lip of theoil sealand
securein placewith thediaphragmandseal retainer
spring.

2. With the seal, retainer and spring assembled,place
the spring seatover the spring andcarefully insert
diaphragminto the pump body.

NOTE: It Is extremely important to seal the
pump from any leakage of oil that might come
up from the crankcase. Make sure that the
rubber seal and retainer are properly seated
beforeassemblingto the pump body.

3. Raisethe pump lever with a screwdriver fig. 4P,
install the diaphragmpush rod andhook overthe end
of the lever.

5 67 8 9

‘I
oiQ’/ø
4

14 15 16
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4. If either valve wasremovedfrom the fuel cover, in-
stall by placing gasketin recessandpressingvalve
into place. Outlet valve cagemust face away from
diaphragm, and inlet valve cagemust face opposite.
Secure valve assembly by staking cover metal in
four placesaroundvalve.

5. Placenew pulsatordiaphragmover fuel coveropen
ing, install plate and retain with thescrewandfiber
washer.

6. Install valve body andcover assemblyon pump body,
making sure that file marks on cover andbody line
up. Push on rocker arm until diaphragm is flat
across body flange. Install cover screws and lock
washersloosely until screwsjust engagelock wash
ers. Push rocker arm throughits full stroketo flex
diaphragmand hold in that position while tightening
cover screwssecurely.

CAUTION: Diaphragm must be flexed to its
full stroke while tightening cover screws or
pump diaphragmprotector will not be properly
centered, resulting in diaphragm wear due to
rubbingon pump body casting.

2. Install fuel pump using a new gasket and tighten
securely. Use sealer on fuel pump mounting bolt
threads.

NOTE: On V8 engines, a pair of mechanical
fingers may be used to hold fuel pump push rod
up while installing fuel pump fig. 6P.

3. Connectfuel pipesto pump.
4. Start engineandcheckfor leaks.

Installation
1. On V8 engines;if removed, install fuel pump push

rod and pipe fitting or fuel pump adapter. Use
gasketsealeron gasketor pipe fitting. Fig. 6P-lnstalling V8 Engine Fuel Pump
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SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. iT-Engine Fuel Special Tools
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AIR INJECTION REACTOR SYSTEM
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Inspection
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Air Injection Pump
Inspection
Replacement
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Special Tools

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Air Injection Reactor

Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy
California except the 90 hp. - 153 cu. in. L4, andthe 425
hp. - 427 Cu. in. V8 consists of: the air injection pump
with necessarybracketsand drive attachments,air in
jection tubes one for each cylinder, a mixture control
valve, check valves one for In Line engines,two for V8
engines and air manifold assemblies,tubesand hoses
necessaryto connectthevarious components.

Carburetorsand distributors for engineswith theAir

System fig. 1, usedon all
II and Corvette engines in

Injection Reactor Systemare designed, particularly, for
these engines;therefore, they should not be interchanged
with or replacedby a carburetoror distributor designed
for an engine without the Air Injection ReactorSystem.

The air injection pump fig. 2 picks up fresh filtered
air from the air cleaner, compressestheair and injects
it through the air manifolds, hosesand injection tubes
into the exhaustsystemin theareaof theexhaustvalves.
The fresh air ignites and burns the unburnedportion of
the exhaustgasesin theexhaustsystem,thus minimizing
exhaustcontamination.

Page
6T-3
6T-3
6T-3
6T-3
6T-4
6T-4
6T-4
6T-4
6T-4
6T-4
6T-4
6T-4
6T-5

MIXTURE
CONTROL

77

AIR INJECTION
PUMP

CHECK
VALVE

Fig. i-Air Injection Reactor System Typical

V8
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The mixture control valve fig. 3 when triggeredby a
sharp increase in manifold vacuum, supplies the intake
manifold with fresh filtered air to lean out thefuel-air
mixture andpreventexhaustsystembackfire.

The checkvalves preventexhaustgasesfrom entering
and damaging the air injection pump, if for any reason
such as drive,belt failure the pump becomesinopera
tive Under normal operating conditions air pressure
from the pump is sufficient to preventexhaustgasfrom
enteringthepump.

Fig. 2-Air Injection Pump

DRIVE BELT

Inspection
* Inspectdrive belt for wear, cracksor deterioration

and replace if required.
* Inspectbelt tensionandadjust if required.

Adjustment
* Loosen pump mounting bolt and pump adjustment

bracket bolt.
* Move pump until belt is tight 55 ± 5 lb. usedbelt or

75 ± 5 lb. newbelt usinga strandtension gaugethen
tighten adjustment bracket bolt and mounting bolt.

CAUTION: Do not pry on the pump housing.
Distortion of thehousingwill result in extensive
damageto theAir Injection Pump.

Replacement
* Loosen pump mounting bolt and pump adjustment

bracket bolt then swingpump until drive belt may be
removed.

* Install a new drive belt and adjustasoutlined above.

While the system will result in exhaustemissionswell
below the California requirements when it is properly
installed and maintained, it will not provide the desired
reduction in exhaust emissions if some of the engine
componentsmalfunction.

Because of the relationship between "Engine Tune
Up" and "Unburned Exhaust Gases", the condition of
Engine Tune Up should be checkedwheneverthe Air In
jection Reactor System seems to be malfunctioning.
Particular care should be taken in checking items that
affect fuel - air ratio such as the crankcaseventilation
system, the carburetor and the carburetor air cleaner.

Becauseof the similarity of manyparts, typical illus
trations and proceduresare used except where specific
illustrations or proceduresare necessaryto clarify the
operation. For Repair Procedureson the Air Injection
Pump, refer to theOverhaulManual.

Fig. 3-Mixture Control Valve

MAINTENANCE AND PROCEDURES
DRIVE PULLEY
Replacement
* Remove drive belt as outlined above then replace

drive pulley.
* Install and adjust drive belt as outlined above.

PUMP PULLEY

Replacement
* Hold pump pulley from turning by compressingdrive

belt then loosenpqmp pulley bolts.
* Remove drive belt as outlined above then remove

pump pulley.
* Install pump pulley with retaining bolts hand tight.
* Install and adjust drive belt as outlined above.

_______________

* Hold pump pulley from turning by compressingdrive
belt then torque pump pulley bolts to 25 ft. lbs.

* Recheck drive belt tension and adjust if required.

AIR MANIFOLD, HOSE AND TUBE
Inspection Fig. 4
* Inspectall hosesfor deteriorationor holes.
* Inspectall tubesfor cracksor holes.

PUMP
HOUSING

DRE
HUB

PRESSURE
RELIEF VALVE

AIR INLET
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* Checkall hoseandtube connections.
* Check all tube and hose routing. Interferencemay

causewear.
* If a leak is suspectedon the pressureside of the

system or any tubesand/orhoseshavebeendiscon
nectedon the pressureside, the connectionsshould
be checked for leaks with a soapywater solution.
With the pump running, bubbles will form if a leak
exists.

Replacement
* To replace any hose and/or tube, note routing then

removehosesand/ortubes as required.

CAUTION: The 1/4" pipe threads at thecylin
der head In Line or exhaustmanifold V8 are
a straightpipe thread. Do notusea 1/4" tapered
pipe tap. The hosesof the Air Injection Reactor
Systemare a special materialto withstandhigh
temperature. No other type bose should be
substituted.

* Install new hoses and/or tubes, routing them as
when removed.

* Tighten all connections.

NOTE: Use anti seizecompound on threadsof
the air manifold to exhaustmanifold or cylinder
headconnections.

NOTE: On Chevy II vehicles equippedwith a
V8 engine, the air injection tubesarepartof the
air manifold and caremustbeused in removing
them from the exhaust manifold. It may be
necessaryto removethe exhaustmanifold and
and use penetratingoil on the injection tubes
beforethe air manifold canbe removed.

CHECK VALVE

Inspection
* The check valve should be inspectedwheneverthe

hose is disconnectedfrom the checkvalve or when
ever check valve failure is suspected.A pump that
had become inoperative and had shown indications
of having exhaustgasesin the pump would indicate
checkvalve failure.

* Orally blow through the check valve toward air
manifold then attempt to suck back through check
valve. Flow should only be In onedirection toward
the air manifold.

Replacement
* Disconnectpump outlet hoseat checkvalve. Remove

check valve from air manifold, being careful not to
bendor twist air manifold.

MIXTURE CONTROL VALVE
Inspection
* Check condition and routing of all lines especially

the signal line. A defectivesignal or outlet line will
cause malfunctioning of the mixture control valve.

* An engine with a rough idle indicates the mixture
control valve may be leaking. To check,disconnect
outlet and signal lines at the engine and plug open
ings. If engine Idle smooths out, replacethe valve.

* Exhaust systembackfire that canbe attributedto no
other cause indicates a malfunction of the valve.

* A noisy valve should be replaced. Fig. 4-Air Manifold Hose and Tube Routing Typical
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Replacement
* Disconnect the signal line, air inlet and air outlet

hosesthen removethevalve.
* Install new valve and connect air outlet, air inlet

andsignalline hoses.

CAUTION:
similar in

Mixture c on tr 01 valves, though

particular
appearance

requirements
are
of

designed to meet
various engines,

therefore, be sure to install the correct valve.

AIR INJECTION TUBE
Inspection Fig. 5

There is no periodin service or inspection for the
air injection tubes, yet on In Line engineswhenever
the cylinder headis removedor on V8 engineswhen
ever the exhaustmanifoldsareremoved,inspectthe
air injection tubesfor carbonbuild up andwarpedor
burnt tubes.

* Remove any carbon build up with a wire brush.
* Warpedor burnttubesmustbe replaced.

Replacement
* On In Line enginesremove carbon from tubesand

using penetrating oil, work tubes out of cylinder
head.

* On V8 engines clamp exhaust manifold in a vise,
removecarbon from tubesandusingpenetratingoil,
work tubesout of manifold.

* Install new tubes in cylinder head or manifold.

AIR INJECTION PUMP
Inspection
* Checkfor proper drivebelt tension.
* Check for a leaky pressurerelief valve. Air may be

heardleakingwith the pumprunning.

NOTE: The Air Injection Reactor System Is

not completely noiseless. Under normal condi
tions noise rises in pitch as engine speed in
creases. To determine if excessivenoiseis the
fault of the Air Injection ReactorSystem,oper
ate theenginewith thepump drive belt removed.
If excessive noise does not exist with the belt
removedproceedas follows:

* Checkfor a seizedAir Injection Pump.
* Check hoses, tubes, air manifolds and all connec

tions for leaksandproper routing.
* Check carburetorair cleanerfor proper installation.
* Checkair injectionpump for proper mounting.
* If none of the aboveconditions exist andtheair in

jection pumphasexcessivenoiseremovethenrepair
asoutlined in theOverhaulManuaL

Replacement
* Disconnectthehosesat thepump.
* Removepump pulley as outlined.
* Remove pump mounting bolts and remove pump.
* Install pump with mountingbolts loose.
* Install pump pulley as outlined.
* Install andadjustbelt as outlined.
* Connectthehosesat thepump.

Pressure Relief Valve Replacement

1. Using J- 7055-5 and J- 6585 pull relief valve from
housing fig. 6.

2. Using a 15/16" sockettap the relief valve into hous
ing until the valve shoulderson the housing fig. 7.

Fig. 6-Removing Pressure Relief Valve

Fig. 5-Air Injection Tube Typical

CAUTION: Use extreme care to avoiddistort
ing housing.
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AIR INJECTOR REACTOR SYSTEM 6T-5

NOTE: Various length pressure setting plugs
fig. 8 designedfor theparticular requirements

Fig. 7-Installing Pressure Relief Valve

of vehicle - engine combinations,determinethe
pressurerequired to open the relief valve. For
identification, the pressuresetting plugs are
color coded. To remove the pressuresetting
plug, carefully unlock legs from inside surface
of relief valve with a small screw driver. To
install the pressuresetting plug, carefully push
into relief valve until legs lock. If a pressure
setting plug is to be reusedbe sure leg angles
are sufficient for the pressuresetting plug to
lock in place.

Fig. 8-Pressure Setting Plug

GREEN-i 94, 230 & 283
BLACK-327, 396 & 427
SILVER-250, 292 & CORVAIR
BLUE-G- 10

SPECIAL TOOLS

J-7055-5

J.21 844

J-6585

I

Fig. 9-Special Tools

J-21 058
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SECTION 6Y

ENGINE ELECTRICAL
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BATTERY
INDEX

General Description
Common Causesof Failure
Quick In-the-Vehicle Tests

Visual Inspection
Light Load Test

The source of electrical power for operatingthe elec
trical current consuming automotive componentsmay be
either the battery or generatoror, undercertaincondi
tions, both thebatteryandthegenerator. It is the roleof
the battery to furnish electrical power for theelectrical
accessorieswhen the engineandgeneratorare not in op
eration. The batteryfig. ib not only furnishesthe elec
trical power necessaryfor crankingthe engine, but must
also help in caseswheregeneratoroutput is not sufficient
to handlethe electrical loads.

The "dry charge" batterycontainsfully chargedposi
tive and negativeplates separatedby high-quality sepa
rators. The battery contains no electrolyte until it is
activatedfor service in thefield andtherefore leavesthe
factory dry.

COMMON CAUSES OF FAILURE
When a battery fails, the causeof failure may lie out

side the battery itself. For this reasonwhen a battery
failure is encountered,do not be satisfiedto merely re
chargeor replace it. Find the causeof failure andpre
vent recurrenceof the trouble. Listed belowaresomeof
thecommon causesof batteryfailure:

1. Defect in the generatingsystemsuchas high resist
ance, slipping fan belt, faulty generatoror regulator.

2. Overloadscausedby defective startingor excessive
use of accessories.

3. Driver habits or driving conditionssuchasusing the
vehicle only fqr shortdrives.

Liquid level in the batteryshould be checkedregularly.
If the liquid level is found to be low, colorless,odorless
drinking water should be added to each cell until the
liquid level rises to the bottom of the split ring in the
cell filler well.

Inspect for signs of corrosion on battery, cables and
surroundingarea, loose or broken carriers, crackedor
bulged cases,dirt and acid, electrolyte leakageandlow
electrolyte level. Fill cells to proper level with color
less, odorlessdrinking water.

Out-of-the-Car Charging and Teting
Slow Charging
Full Charge Hydrometer Test

Battery Charging Rates Suggested

Page

6Y-2
6Y-2
6Y-3
6Y-3

The top of the battery should be cleanandthebattery
hold-downbolt properly tightened. Particularcare should
be taken to see that the tops of the12-volt batteriesare
kept clean of acid film and dirt becauseof the high
voltage between the battery terminals. For best re-
suits when cleaning batteries, wash first with a dilute
ammoniaor sodasolution to neutralizeanyacid present
and then flush off with clean water. Caremust be taken
to keep vent plugs tight so that theneutralizing solution
does not enter the cell. The hold-downbolt should be
kept tight 60-80 in. lbs. to prevent the batteryfrom
shaking around in its holder, but they should not be
tightened to the point where the battery case will be
placedundera severestrain.

Page

6Y-1
6Y-1
6Y-2
6Y-2
6Y-2

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

MICROPOROUS
RUBBER SEPARATOR

PROTECTED CELL CONNECTOR

CELL COVER

[MINAL POST

i RUBBER CASE

LSEDIMENT CHAMBER

Fig. lb-Battery
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BATTERY 6Y-2

To insure good contact, the battery cables should be
tight on the battery posts. Oil the battery terminal felt
washer. If the battery postsor cableterminals arecor
roded, the cables should be cleanedseparatelywith a
soda solution and a wire brush. After cleaning andin
stalling clamps, apply a thin coating of petrolatumto the
posts and cable clamps to help retard corrosion. See
Figure 2b for c o r r ec t installation of cable terminal
clamps.

QUICK-IN-THE-VEHICLE TESTS
1. Visual Inspection
2. Light Load Test

VISUAL INSPECTION

Inspect for signs of corrosion on battery, cables and
surrounding area, loose or broken carriers, cracked
cases, dirt and acid, electrolyte leakageand low elec
trolyte level. Fill cells to proper level with colorless,
odorlessdrinking water.

LIGHT LOAD TEST

Check electrical condition of battery cells as follows:
1. Check electrolyte level in eachcell, and, if needed,

adjust to proper level by addingwater.
2. Placeload on batteryby holding ignition switch in the

"Start" position for 3 secondsor until enginestarts.
If enginestarts, turn off ignition immediately.

3. Turn on headlights low beam. After 1 minute, with
lights still "ON", read voltage of eachbatterycell
with voltmeter, noting exact voltages .01 volt divi
sion. It is necessaryto rememberonly the highest
andlowestcell voltage.

Uniform Readings

If all cells read 1.95 volts or more andthe difference
between the highest and lowest cells is less than .05
volts, batteryis good andsufficiently charged.

However, if anycell readslessthan 1.95 volts anddif
ference betweenthe highest andlowest cells is lessthan
.05 volts, battery is good but should be fully recharged
for good performance. Refer to "Battery Charging
Rates".

Non-Uniform Readings

If any cell reads1.95 volts or more andthereis adif
ference of .05 volts or more between the highest and
lowest cell, the batteryshouldbe replaced.

Low Readings

If all cells readlessthan 1.95 volts, batteryis too low
to test properly. FAILURE OF THE METER TO
REGISTER ONE ALL CELLS DOES NOT INDICATE A
DEFECTIVE BATTERY. Boost chargebatteryandrepeat
Light Load Test Refer to "Battery Charging Rates".
If battery is found to be good after boosting, it should be
fully rechargedfor good performance.

If none of the cells come up to 1.95 volts after the first
boost charge, the batteryshould be givena secondboost.
Batteries which do not respondafter secondboostcharge
should be replaced.

NOTE: If any battery found to be good by the
Light Load Test doesnot performsatisfactorily
in subsequentservice, it should againbe tested
by the Light Load Test and if it still tests
"good", it should be removed from the car and
tested as outlined under OUT-OF-THE-
VEHICLE CHARGING AND TESTING.

OUT-OF-THE-CAR CHARGING
AND TESTING

The proceduresoutlined belowunderSlow Chargingand
The Full Charge Hydrometer Test should be used on:

Any battery originally found to be "good" by theLight
Load Test, but which has since failed to performsatis
factorily in service and which still tests "good" by the
Light Load Test.

CAUTION: The "Full C harge Hydrometer
Test" is not valid unlessbatteryhasbeentested
and found to be good by the Light Load Test.

SLOW CHARGING

* Adjust electrolyte to proper level by adding water,
then chargebatteryat 5 amperesuntil fully charged.
Full chargeof the battery is indicatedwhen all cell
gravities do not increasewhen checkedat threein
tervals of one hour and all cells aregassingfreely.

* Due to the low rate during slow charging, plenty of
time must be allowed. Chargeperiods of 24 hoursor
more areoften required.Fig. 2b-Installing Battery Cable Terminals
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BATTERY 6Y-3

Fig 3b-Testing Specific Gravity of Battery

FULL CHARGE HYDROMETER TEST
1. Make sure battery is fully charged as described

under "Slow Charging" above. HYDROMETER
READINGS TAKEN ON PARTIALLY CHARGED
BATTERIES ARE UNRELIABLE FOR THE
FOLLOWING TEST:

2. Measurespecific gravity of electrolyte in eachcell
fig. 3b and compare readingswith the following:

* If cell readings range between1.250 and 1.290, the
battery is ready for use. Readingsshould be cor
rected to 80°F for comparison. All it neededwasa
full charge. Any variation in the specificgravity be-

tween cells within this rangedoesnot indicatea de
fective battery.

* If the sp e ci fi c gravity of any cell or cells falls
outside this range, 1.250 to 1.290, replace the
battery.

BATTERY CHARGING RATES SUGGESTED
1. For thosebatterieswhich requirea boost chargefor

the "Light Load Test" procedure.
2. For those batteries which havebecome discharged

and require charging. It should be recognizedthat
slow charging is the best and only method of com
pletely rechargingbatteries. However,sincetime is
often of importance to the battery owner two other
methods are offered for partial battery re-charge.

3. For those dry chargedbatteriesbeing activatedwith
electrolyteat atemperatureunder60°F or thosebat
teries which are expectedto go into immediateop
erationin belowfreezingweather.

12 VOLT BATTERY RE-CHARGE
100 Amp/hr or Less Capacity

TYPE OF
CHARGE

LENGTH
OF TIME

CHARGING
RATE

Boost Chargefor
Light Load Test 20 Minutes 50 Amps

Slow Charge 24 Hours 4 Amps

Fast Charge 1-1/2 Hours 40-50Amps

Quick Boost 30 Minutes 40-50Amps

Dry Charge
Warm-up Boost 10 Minutes 15 Amps

DO NOT SU’..HOLD
IN TOO MUCH TUBE
ELECTROLYTE VERTICAL

FE

TAKE READING
AT EYE LEVEL
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CHARGING SYSTEM 6Y-4

General Description
Maintenanceand Adjustments

Static Checks
System Condition Check and Voltage

Regular Adjustment
General Output
GeneratorDiode and Field Test
Indicator Lamp-Initial Field Excitation

Circuit Tests

CHARGING SYSTEM

INDEX

Page Page

6Y-4
6Y-6
6Y-6

6Y-7
6Y-8
6Y-8

6Y-9

Field Circuit ResistanceWire Tests
Field Relay Test and Adjustment
Other HarnessChecks

Service Operations
Generator

Removal and Installation
Pulley Replacement
Brush Replacement6" Delcotron.

Double Contact Regulator

6Y-1O
6Y-11
6Y-1l
6Y-11
6Y-11
6Y-11
6Y-12
6Y-12
6Y-13

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The charging system includes the battery, generator,
regulator, telltale light, and necessarywiring to connect
these components.The Delcotron is offeredas standard
equipment, althoughthere are various capacitiesavail
ableon all models.

The Delcotron continuous output A.C. generatorfig.
ic consistsof two majorparts, a statoranda rotor. The
stator is composedof a large number of windings as
sembledon the insideof alaminatedcore that is attached
to the generator frame. The rotor revolves within the
stator on bearings located in each end frame. Two
brushes are required to carry current through the two
slip rings to the field coils wound concentric with the
shaft of the rotor. Six rectifier diodesare mountedin the
slip ring end frame and arejoined to the statorwindings
at three internally locatedterminals.

Diodes are mounted in heat sinks to provide adequate
heat dissipation. The six diodes replacethe separately

mounted rectifier as used in other types of application.
The diodes change the Delcotron A.C. current to D.C.
current.

Two regulatorsfig. 2c areavailable on the 1966 vehi
cles, a double contact two unit type and atransistor
regulator. The function of theseregulatorsin the charg
ing system is to limit thegeneratorvoltageto a pre-set
value by controlling the generator field current. Both
regulators have an internal field relay unit. The relay
unit allows the telltale lamp to light as a bulb check
with the ignition key on andenginenot running. When the
engine is started and thegeneratorbegins to charge,the
indicator light goes out indicating thatthesystem is op
erating normally.

The double contact regulator, when used with special
the 63 amp air conditioning model generator 4 ohm
field coil uses a field dischargediode internally in the
field circuit figs. 3c and 4c. The addeddiodeadaptsthe

Fig. ic-Delcotron Cross-section View

SLIP RING
END FRAME

_‘‘

DRIVE END
FRAME

BRUSH AND
TERMINAL
ASSEMBLY

SLIP RINGS

DIODE

SHIELD

BEARING

/
GREASE
RESERVOIR

BRUSH
ASSEMBLY

5.5" SERIES 1 D DELCOTRON

N
/GREASE

RESERVOIR

6.2" SERIES 2D TYPE 100 DELCOTRON
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CHARGING SYSTEM 6Y-5

Fig. 2c-Voltage Regulator Assemblies

regulator to handlethe higher field currentandenablesit
to absorb the increased inductive voltages of the field
coil with satisfactorycontactpoint life.

The double-contactregulator assembly fig. 2c con
sists of a double contactvoltage regulatorunit and afield
relay unit. This unit usestwo sets of contactpoints on
the voltage regulator unit to obtain desiredfield excita
tion under variable conditions. Internal circuit wiring
diagrams of the double contact regulator are shown in
Figures 3c and 4c.

The transistor regulator fig. 2c is an assemblycom
posed principally of transistors, diodes, resistors, a
capacitor, and a thermistor to form a completelystatic
voltage regulating unit in combinationwith a conventional
vibrating type field relay.

The transistor is an electricaldevicewhich limits the

generator voltage to a preset value by controlling the
generator field current. The diodes, capacitor and re
sistors act togetherto aid the transistorsin controlling
the generatorvoltage. This is the only function that the
regulator performs in the charging circuit. The
thermistor provides a temperature-compensatedvoltage
setting. Wiring diagramsof the transistorregulatorare
shownin Figures 3c and4c.

The voltage at which the generatoroperatesis deter
mined by the regulatoradjustment. The regulator voltage
setting canbe adjustedexternallyby removingapipe plug
in the cover fig. 2c andturning the adjustingarm inside
the regulator. This procedureis explainedin the follow
ing section, and permits regulator adjustmentswithout
removing the cover.

FIELD RELAYI

ACCESS PLUG TO
VOLTAGE ADJUSTMENT

1

‘LATCH"

"F TERMINAL

NO. 2 TERMINAL

NO. 3 TERMINAL -

NO. 4 TERMINAL’

Double Contact Transistor

DOUBLE CONTACT TRANSISTOR

Fig. 3c-Circuitry - Voltage Regulator Assembiles
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CHARGING SYSTEM 6Y-6

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
At regular intervals, inspect the terminals for cor

rosion and loose connections,and the wiring for frayed
insulation. Checkmountingbolts for tightness. Checkthe
drive belt for alignment, proper tension and wear. Be
causeof the higher inertia andload capacityof the rotor
used in A.C. generators, PROPER BELT TENSION is
more critical than on D.C. generators.

Since the Delcotron and its companionregulator are
designedfor use on negativepolarity systemsonly, the
following precautions must be observed. Failure to ob
serve theseprecautions may result in seriousdamageto
the charging system.

1. When installing a battery, always make absolutely
surethe groundpolarity of the battery, generatorand
regulator is thesame.

2. When connectinga booster battery, make certain to
connectthe correctbatteryterminalstogether.

Fg. 5c-Typical Wiring Diagram Showing Lead Connections

3. When connectinga chargerto the battery, connectthe
correct charger leads to the battery terminals.

4. Never operate the generatoron anuncontrolledopen
circuit. Make absolutely certain all connectionsin
the circuit aresecure.

5. Do not short acrossor ground any of the terminals
on thegeneratoror regulator.

6. Do not attemptto polarizethegenerator.
7. Do not disconnectlead at generatorwithout first dis

connectingbatterygroundcable.
Trouble in the A.C. charging system will usually be

indicated by one or more of the following conditions:
1. Faulty indicator lamp or ammeteroperation.
2.. An underchargedbattery usually evidencedby slow

cranking speeds.
3. An overchargedbatteryusually evidencedby exces

sive batterywater usage.
4. Excessivegeneratornoiseor vibration.
Described below are a series of on-the-vehiclequick

checks which are designed to assist the service tech
nician in locating troubleswithin the variouscomponents
of the engine electrical system. Additional checks,ad
justments and overhaul proceduresof these components
are also described in the "Charging Systems-Service
OperationsSection" and should be r efe r red to as
necessary.

STATIC CHECKS
Before making any electrical checks,performthefol

lowing staticchecks:
1. Checkfor loosefan belt.
2. Check for defective battery. Refer to Battery.
3. Inspect all connections, including the slip-on con

nectorsat the regulator andDelcotron.

NOTE: Do not short field to groundto checkif
generator is chargingsincethis will seriously
damagethechargingsystem.

DOUBLE CONTACT

Fig. 4c-CrcUitry - Voltage Regulator Assemblies Corvette

HORN
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CHARGING SYSTEM 6Y-7

SYSTEM CONDITION TEST
This testis usedto indicate the overall conditionof the

charging system both good and defective andto isolate
themalfunctioningunit if thesystemis defective.

NOTE: On Corvette models difficulty may be
encounteredwhen attempting to make the re
quired test connectionsat thevoltageregulator.
It is advIsable to removethe regulatorfrom its
mounting locationto performthenecessarycon
nections at the regulatorfor the following tests.

1. With ignition off, perform the prescribedStatic
Checks outlined in this section. Then sethandbrake
andshift transmissioninto neutral.

2. Connect a voltmeter from junction block on horn
relay to groundat regulatorbase.

CAUTION: Be sure meterclip doesnot toucha
resistor or terminal extensionunderregulator.

3. Connectatachometeron engine.
4. Models equippedwith Indicator Lamp: Turn ignition

switch to "ON" position and check indicator lamp.
If lamp fails to glow, performappropriatetestsand
corrections Indicator Lamp Circuit Tests before
continuing.

Models equipped with Ammeter: Turn Ignition
switch to "ACC" with an accessoryon and check
ammeter. If ammeter fails to read discharge,per
form Field C i r cuit Resistance Check before
continuing.

5. Models equippedwith Indicator Lamp: If lamp glows,
start the engine and run it at 1500 rpm or above.
Check indicator lamp. If lamp fails to go out, per
form appropriate test and corrections Indicator
Lamp Circuit Test beforecontinuing.

Models equippedwith Ammeter: If ammeterreads
discharge,start the engineandobserveammeter. If
meter fails to move toward charge from original
position, perform appropriatetest and corrections
Field Circuit Testsbeforecontinuing.

NOTE: At this point a field circuit hasbeen

establishedand any other problem will lie in
generatoror regulator.

6. Turn on high-beam headlights and heater blower
motor to high speed, run engine at or above 1500
rpm for a few minutes, if necessaryand readthe
voltage on meter.

NOTE: Voltage will not greatly exceed 12-1/2
volts until thebatterydevelopsa surfacecharge,
a few minutes generally, unlessthe battery is
severelydischargedor Is hot.

If reading is:
a. 12-1/2 volts or more, turn off electrical loads,

stop engineandproceedto Step 7.
b. Less than 12-1/2 volts, perform "Delcotrón Out

put Test-VoltmeterMethod."
1 Delcotron tests bad-refer to "Service Op

erations" and repair Delcotron, then repeat
Step 6.

2 Delcotron tests good -disconnect regulator
connector,removeregulatorcoverand recon
nect the connector. Then repeat Step 6 and
turn voltage adjusting screw fig. 6c to raise
setting to 12-1/2 volts. On transistor regula
tor removepipe plug fig. 6c, insert screw
driver into slot andturn cloekwiseone or two
notches to increasesetting. Turning counter
clockwise decreasessetting. For each notch
moved, the voltage setting will changeap
proximately .3 volt. Turn off loads, stop en
gine and proceed to Step 7. If 12-1/2 volts
cannot be obtained, install a new regulatorand
repeat Step 6.

ADJUSTING REGULATOR VOLTAGE
7. Connecta 1/4 ohm-25 watt fixed resistor purchased

commercially into the chargingcircuit at horn relay
junctionblock as shownin Figure 7c.

NOTE: Between both leads and the terminal.

8. Run engine at 1500 rpm or above for at least 15
minutes of warm-up, then cycle regulator voltage

1

AIR GAP
ADJUSTING NUT
ONLY

ADJUSTING SCREW
Turn To Adjust
Voltage Setting

Fig. 6c-Mjusting Voltage Setting
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CHARGING SYSTEM 6Y-8

control by disconnectingandre-connectingregulator
connectorand readvoltage.

If voltage is 13.5 to 15.2, the regulator is okay.
If voltageis not within 13.5 to 15.2 volts, leaveen

gine runningat 1500 rpm or aboveand:
a. Disconnect four terminal connector and remove

regulator cover. Then re-connectfour terminal
connector and adjust voltage to 14.2 to 14.6.
Refer to Step 6 and fig. 6c.

b. Disconnect four terminal connector and reinstall
regulatorcover, then reinstall connector.

c. Continue running engine at 1500 rpm for 5-10
minutes to re-establish regulator internal
temperature.

d. Cycle regulator voltage by disconnectingand re
connecting regulator connector. Read voltage. A
reading between 13.5 and 15.2 indicates a good
regulator.

Fig. 8c-Voltmeter Method Test Connections

stalling
damage

is disconnected
cover. This is

by short circuits.

wh
to

en remov
prevent

ing or in
regulator

GENERATOR OUTPUT TEST
Voltmeter Method Fig. 8c

1. Disconnect the two-terminal connector from the
Delcotron"P" and"R" terminals.

2. Connect a jumper wire from the Delcotron "BAT"
terminal to the Delcotron "F" terminal. This pro
videsa full field excitation.

3. Connect a voltmeter from the Delcotron "BAT"
terminal to the Delcotron"GRD" terminal.

4. Start engine and turn on high beam headlightsand
either the high speedon theheaterblower or medium
speed on the air conditionerblower motor. Slowly
increaseengine speed to 1500 rpm or slightly above
with 6.2" generatorrun engine at 600 rpm andnote
voltage readingobtained. A voltage of 12.5 volts or
more within a few minutes indicates Delcotronout
put is satisfactory.Stop engineandreconnectwiring.

CAUTION: When performing Step 4, engine
speedshould be increasedslowly to preventthe
unregulated voltage from exceeding 16 volts
during test. If battery is in a normal stateof
charge, voltage will exceed12.5 volts as soonas
enginespeedis increased.

is less than 12.5 volts, refer to theap
shop manual for Delcotron trouble
aids Diodes, field circuit checks, etc.

5. If voltage
propriate
diagnosis

DELCOTRON DIODE AND FIELD TEST Fig. 9c
NOTE: Thesetests will indicate good, shorted
or open field or shorted diodebut will not indi
cate a failed open diode. If output was low and
following tests show good, refer to serviceop
erationsto determinecauseandrepair.

Fig. 7c-Voltage Setting Test Connections

CAUTION:
connector

Be sure four terminal regulator
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CHARGING SYSTEM 6Y-9

from "F" terminal to
and note reading on the
Meter should read 7 to

1. Disconnectbatteryground cableat battery.
2. Positive diodes Test A connectan ohmmeter be

tween "R" terminal and "BAT" terminal and note
reading, then reverse the leads at sameterminals
and note this reading. Meter should read high re
sistance in one direction and low in the other.

3. Negative diodesTest B connectohmmeterbetween
"R" terminal and "GRD" and note reading, then
reverse the leads and note this reading. Meter
should read high in one direction and low in the
other.

NOTE: A high or low readingin both directions
indicatesa defectivediode.

4. Open Field Check:
a. Connect an ohmmeter

"GRD" terminal stud
lowest range scale.
20 ohms.

b. If meter readszero or excessivelyhigh resist
ance,theDelcotronis faulty.

5. If above tests indicate adefectiveDelcotron,remove
and completely check Delcotron as outlined under
"Service Operations".

INDICATOR LAMP/INITIAL FIELD
EXCITATION CIRCUIT TESTS Fig. lOc

On standardmodelsthe indicator lamp circuit provides
initial field excitation causing lamp to glow. The light
is cancelledby closing the field relay which appliesbat
tery voltageto both sidesof bulb bulb goesout.

The indicator light should glow when ignition switch is
"ON" and go out almost immediatelywhen enginestarts.

Ammeter equippedvehicles use the sameinitial field
excitation and control circuits as the indicator lamp ex
cept the lamp is omitted. The continuity tests on both
type vehicles canbe made as follows:

If Lamp Fails to Glow or Ammeter Fails to
Function the Possible Causes are:
1. Faulty bulb or bulb socket.
2. Faulty ammeter.
3. An opencircuit in wiring, regulator,or field.
4. A shorted positive diode-may also causeglow with

ignition, switch "OFF".

TEST AS FOLLOWS:

1. Disconnect c o nn e Ct o r from regulator and turn
ignition switch to "ON". Connecta test lamp from
connector terminal "4" to ground fig. lOc, Step 1
and note testlamp.

Fig. 9c-Delcotron Diode and Field Test

LATOR

Fig. lOc-Initial Field Excitation Circuit Tests

STEP STEP
II III
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CHARGING SYSTEM 6Y-1 0

a. Lamp fails to glow-check for faulty bulb, socket
or opencircuit betweenswitchandregulator con
nector. Repairas needed.

b. Light goes on-failure is in regulator,Delcotron,
or wire between"F" terminalson regulatorand
Delcotron. Go to Step 2.

2. Disconnectlamp lead at ground endandconnectbe
tween connector "F" and "4" terminals fig. lOc,
Step 2, andnote lamp:
a. Test Lamp glows-problem is in regulator. An

open circuit in regulatoror relayis stuck closed1
See"ServiceOperations" for repair.

b. Fails to glow-problem is in wire between"F"
terminals on generatorand regulator or in field
windings. Goto Step.3.

3 Disconnect test lamp at connector"F" terminal and
connectto "F" terminal on Delcotron fig. lOc,
Step 3, andnote lamp:
a. Lamp glows-anopen circuit in wire between"F"

terminals-correctas needed.
b. Fails to glow-Delcotron field has open circuit,

see"ServiceOperations"to repair.

If Lamp Fails to Go Out, or if Ammeter Shows
Discharge the Possible Causes are:
1. Loosedrive belt-adjustas necessary.
2. Faulty field relay-see relay test and adjustment.
3. DefectiveDelcotron-seeDelcotronoutput test.

Fig. lic-Testing Field Relay

Fig. 12c-Field Relay Closing Voltage Test

4. At normal idle-parallel resistancewire open see
Resistance test. On ammeter models the initial
field excitation wire to "ACC" terminal is open.

5. Switch off-positive diode shorted see Diode test.

FIELD CIRCUIT RESISTANCE
WIRE CHECKS

The resistancewire is an integral partof the ignition
harness. However, the resistancewire is not solderable;
it must be spliced with a crimp-type connector. It is
ratedat 10 ohms,6.25 watts minimum.

The checkfor anopenresistoror field excitationwire
connectedto the ignition switch "ACC" terminal is as
follows:

1. Connect a test lamp from the wiring harnesscon
nector terminal "4" to ground as shown in Figure
lOc Step 1.

2. Turn the ignition switch to the "ON" position and
note test bulb.
a. Testlamp glows-resistanceis O.K.
b. Test lamp does not glow-the resistor Is open

circuited-note also that dashlamp doesnot glow
during this test becauseseries resistanceof the
2 bulbs causesamperageto be too low.

FIELD RELAY CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENT
To checkfor afaulty relay proceedas follows:

1. Connecta voltmeter into the systemat the regulator
No. 2 terminalto groundfig. lic.

2. Operatetheengineat fast idle 1500to 2000rpm and
observevoltmeter reading.

VARIABLE
RESISTOR

VOLTMETER

WIRING HARNESS
CONNECTOR
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3. If voltmeter shows zero voltage at regulator, check
circuit between No. 2 terminal on regulator to "R"
terminal on Delcotron.

4. If voltage at r egu 1 at o r exceeds closing voltage
specification and light remains on, regulator field
relay is faulty Refer to specifications. Check and
adjust regulator as follows:

CLOSING VOLTAGE ADJUSTMENT
1. Make connectionsas shown in Figure 12c using a 50

ohm variable resistor.

NOTE: This gives us a variable resistancein
series from a hot leadto the relay coil.

2. Turn resistor to "open" position.
3. Turn ignition switchoff.
4. Slowly ctecreaseresistanceand note closing voltage

of the relay. Adjust by bendingheel iron in theman
ner illustrated in Figure 13c.

OTHER HARNESS CHECKS

Other wires in the charging system harnessneedbe
checked for continuity by use of an ohmmeter or a test
light 12 Volt. Connectthe test so thewire in questionis
in seriesin the test circuit.

Fig. 13c-Adjusting Field Relay Closing Voltage

SERVICE OPERATIONS
GENERATOR

Service Proceduresdescribed in this section are for
the 5.5" aluminum and 6.2" perforatedstatorDelcotrons
fig. 14c. Where important differencesare encountered
separate mention will be made of the ‘two generators.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
1. Disconnect the battery ground strap at battery to

prevent damagingdiodes.

Fig. 14c-Delcotrons - Full View

RELAY
TERMINAL "F" TERMINAL

/ / L’ TERMINAL

"BAiT’
TERMINAL

5.5" SERIES 1 D DELCOTRON
6.2" SE RIES 2D, TYPE 100 DELCOTRON
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2. Disconnectwiring leadsat Delcotron.
3. Remove generator brace bolt, if power steering

equipped, loosen pump brace and mount nuts then
detachdrive belt belts.

4. Support the generator and remove generator mount
bolt 6.2" Delcotron uses2 mount bolts and remove
from vehicle.

5. Reverse the removal procedure to install then adjust
drive belt.

PULLEY REPLACEMENT
5.5" Delcotron

Single Groove Pulley
1. Place 15/16" box wrench on retainingnut andinsert

a 5/16" allen wrench into shaft to hold shaftwhile
removing nut fig. 15c.

2. Removewasherandslide pulley from shaft.
3. ReverseSteps 1 and 2 to install, usea torquewrench

with a crow-foot adapterinsteadof box wrench and
torque the nut to 50 ft. lbs. fig. 16c.

Fig. 16c-Torquing Pulley Nut

Fig. 17c-6.2" Brush Holder Assembly

Double Groove Pulley
1. Place a 15/16" socketwith wrenchflats on thedrive

end or useAdapterJ-21501andabox wrench on re
taining nut, insert a 5/16" allen wrench through
socket and adapterinto hex on shaft to hold the shaft
while removingthe nut.

2. Removewasherand slide pulley from shaft.
3. To install, slide pulley andwasheron shaft andstart

the nut.
4. Use the socket andadapterwith a torquewrenchand

tighten nut to 50 ft. lbs. torque.

BRUSH REPLACEMENT
6.2" Delcotron

1. Remove two nuts retaining the bladeconnectorsand
removethe connectorsfig. 17c. Slide the indicator
light relay wire from the terminal post.

Fig. 18c-Brush Lead Arrangement during Assembly

p., I

Fig. 15c-Pulley Removal

p

HOOK LEAD
OVER STUD

TEMPORARILY
SEC.URE CLIP
WITH NUT

RUN LEAD BETWEEN
TERMINALS
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2. Removetwo screwsretainingthecapacitorandbrush
holder to rear end frame. Remove brush holder.

3. To install brushes, push brushes into holder and
secure leads as shown in Figure 18c to keepthe
brushesin holder.

4. Attach brush assembly and condenserto the end
frame with hex-head stud on the left side only.

5. Rearrangeleads as shown in Figure 19c with right-
hand brush lead connectedunderthe right handhex-
head stud.

6. Attach terminal cover with two screws,making sure
leadsarenot caughtunderneaththe cover.

DOUBLE CONTACT REGULATOR

While most regular adjustmentsare made on the vehi
cle as outlined under "Maintenanceand Adjustments",
the regulator may be removedfor field relay point and
air gap adjustment.However, voltage regulating contacts
should never be cleaned as they are made of special
material that may be destroyed by cleaning with any
abrasivematerial.

NOTE: A sooty or discolored condition of the
contacts is normal after a relatively short
period of operation.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

To remove the regulator assembly,disconnectthebat
tery groundcableandthewiring harnessconnectorat the
regulator, thenremovethescrewssecuringthe regulator
to the vehicle.

Electrical settings must be checkedand adjustedafter
making mechanicaladjustments. Before installing regu
lator cover, make sure the rubber gasket is in placeon
the regulator base.

MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENTS

NOTE: Only an approximatevoltage regulator
air gap setting should be made by the "feeler
gauge" method.

Fig. 20c-Checking Field Relay Point Opening

Field Relay AdIustment
1. Point Opening: The point opening is checkedas il

lustrated in Figure 20c. If adjustmentis necessary,
carefully bendthe armaturestop.

2. Air Gap: Check the air gap with the points just
touching fig. 21c. The air gapnormally neednot be
adjusted. If the point opening and closing voltages

within specifications, the relay will operate
satisfactorily even though the air gap may not’ be
it1y according to specifications. If adjustmentis
necessary,bendthe flat contactspring.

Fig. 21c-Checking Field Relay Air Gap

POINT OPENINGJ

STUD

Fig. 19c-Lead Arrangement offer Assembly
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
There are two ignition systems available on 1966

vehicles. The breakerpoint type which is continuedas
the regular productionsystemandtheoptional transistor
controlled breakerless ignition system magneticpulse
type. The transistor ignition systemfeaturesa specially
designed distributor, control unit ignition pulse ampli
fier, and a specialcoil. Two resistancewires arealso
used in the circuit; one as a ballast betweenthe coil
negative terminal and ground, while the other resistance
wire provides a voltage drop for the engine run circuit
and is by-passedat cranking. The other units in the
stem the ignition switch, spark plugs, and battery are
of standard design. The distributor and control unit

Fig. li-Magnetic Pulse Distributor

ignition pulse amplifier are shownin Figures ii and 2i.
Although the external appearanceof the distributor

resemblesa standarddistributor, the internal construc
tion is quite different. As shown in the explodedview
fig. 16i an iron timer core replacesthe conventional
breaker cam. The timer core has the same numberof
equally-spacedprojections,or vanesasenginecylinders.

The timer core rotates inside a magnetic pickup as
sembly, which replacesthe conventional breakerplate,
contactpoint set, andcondenserassembly.The magnetic
pickup assemblyconsists of a ceramic permanentmag
net, a pole piece, and a pickup coil. The pole pieceis a
steel plate having equally spacedinternal teeth,onetooth
for eachcylinder of theengine.

The magnetic pickup assembly is mounted over the
main bearingof the distributor housing, and is madeto
rotate by the vacuumcontrol unit, thus providing vacuum
advance.The timer core is madeto rotate aboutthe shaft
by conventionaladvanceweights, thus providing centrifu
gal advance.

Fig. 2i-Ignition Pulse Amplifier Unit

VACUUM
UNIT

*1 /
PICK-UP

COIL LEADS

PICK-UP COIL
CONNECTOR BODY
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MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
PERIODIC MAINTENANCE

BREAKER POINT SYSTEM
The distributor breaker points and sparkplugs arethe

only ignition system components that require periodic
service. The remainder of the ignition system:requires
only periodic inspectionto check operation of theunits,
tightness of the electrical connections, and condition of
the wiring. When checking the coil, test with a reputable
tester.

Breaker type distributors are equippedwith camlubri
cator and should have the wick replacedat thesametime
contact point set is replaced. It is not necessaryto
lubricate the breaker cam when using a camlubricator.
Do not attempt to lubricate the wick - Replace when
necessary.When installing a new wick, adjust its posi
tion so the end of the wick just touchesthe lobe of the
breaker cam.

Distributor shaft lubrication is accomplished by a
reservoir of lube around the mainshaftin the distributor
body.

BREAKERLESS SYSTEM
Since there are no moving parts in the ignition pulse

amplifier unit mounted forward of the radiatorbulkhead,
and the distributor shaft and bushings havepermanent
type lubrication, no periodic maintenance is therefore
required for the breakerlessignition system. The dis
tributor lower bushingis lubricatedby engineoil through
a splash hole in the distributor housing, and a housing
cavity next to the upper bushing contains a supply of
lubricant which will last betweenoverhaul periods. At
time of overhaul, the upper bushing may be lubricated
by removing the plastic seal and then addingSAE 20 oil
to the packing in the cavity. A new plastic sealwill be
required since the old one will be damagedduring
removal.

Tachometerreadings for testpurposescanbe madeon
the primary circuit of thebreakerlessignition systemin
the same manneras on the conventionalignition system,

however before attempting to connect a test tachometer
into the primary circuit check with your instrument
supplier to insure that satisfactory readings can be
obtainedand the breakerlesssystemwill not be damaged
by the tachometerthat is to be used.

CAUTION: Never install a condenserof any
rating betweenthe coil positive andground. The
iTh of a condenserat this location for radio
noise suppressioncan damagethe power tran
sistor in the ignition amplifier unit.

IGNITION COIL CHECK BREAKERLESS

The ignition coil primary can be checked for an open
condition by connecting an ohmmeter across the two
primary terminals with the battery disconnected.Pri
mary resistanceat 75°F. should be between.35 and.55
ohm. An infinite reading indicatesthe primary is open.
For the engine to run but miss at times, theprimary
openmay beof the intermittent type.

The coil secondarycan be checkedfor anopenby con
necting an ohmmeter from the high tension centertower
to either primary terminal. To obtain a reliable reading,
a scale on the ohmmeter having the 20,000 ohm value
within, or nearly within, the middle third of thescale
should be used. Secondaryresistanceat ‘75°F. should be
between 8,000 and 12,500ohms. If the readingis infinite,
the coil secondarywinding is open.

A number of different types of coil testersareavail
able from various test equipmentmanufacturers.When
using thesetesters, follow the procedure recommended
by the testermanufacturer.

NOTE: Make sure the tester will properly
checkthis specialcoil.

SPARK PLUGS
Should be removed, inspectedcleanedand regappedat

tune-up. Defective plugs shouldbe replaced,seeServic
ing of Units Off the Vehicle.

Fig. 31-Breakerless Ignition System

TO
REGULATOR

I.
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SERVICE OPERATIONS
DISTRIBUTOR CONTACT POINTS

CLEANING

Dirty contact points should be dressedwith a few
strokesof a clean, fine-cut contact file. The file should
not be used for other metalsandshould not be allowed to
become greasyor dirty. Neveruseemery cloth to clean
contactpoints. Contact surfaces,after considerableuse,
may not appearbright andsmooth,but this is not neces
sarily an indication that they are not functioning satis
factorily. Do not attempt to remove all roughnessnor
dress the point surfacesdown smooth; merely remove
scale or dirt.

Badly burned or pitted contact points should be re
placed and the causeof trouble determined so it canbe
eliminated. High resistanceor loose connectionsin the
condensercircuit, oil or foreign materialson the contact
surfaces,improperpoint adjustmentor high voltagesmay
causeoxidized contactpoints. Checkfor theseconditions
where burned contacts are experienced. An out-of-
balance condition in the ignition system,often the result
of too much or too little condensercapacity, is indicated
where point pitting is encountered.

REPLACEMENT

Four and Six Cylinder Engine Distributor

1. Releasedistributor cap hold-down screws, remove
capandplaceit out of work area.

2. Remove rotor.
3. Pull primary and condenserleadwires from contact

point quick disconnectterminal fig. 4i.

4. Removecontactsetattachingscrew, lift contactpoint
setfrom breakerplate.

5. Cleanbreakerplate of oil smudgeanddirt.
6. Place new contact point assembly in position on

breakerplate, install attachingscrew.

CAUTION: Carefully wipe protective film fron
point setprior to installation.

NOTE: Pilot on contactsetmust engagematch
ing hole in breakerplate.

7. Connectprimary and condenserlead wires to quick
disconnectterminal on contactpoint set.

8. Check and adjust points for proper alignment and
breaker arm spring tension fig. Si. Useanaligning
tool to bend stationarycontactsupport if points need
alignment.

NOTE: The contact point pressure must fall
within specified limits. Weak tensionwill cause
chatter resulting in arcing and burning of the
points and an ignition miss at high speed,while
excessivetension will causeundue wear of the
contact points, cam and rubbingblock. Breaker
arm spring tensionshould be 19-23 ounces.The
contact point pressureshould be checkedwith a
spring gauge. The scaleshouldbe hookedto the
breaker lever andthepull exertedat 90 degrees
to the breaker lever as shownin Figure Si. The
reading should be talçen just as the points sepa
rate. The pressurecan be adjustedby bending
the breaker lever spring. If thepressureis ex
cessive, it can be decreasedby pinching the
spring carefully. To increase pressure, the
lever must be removed from the distributor so
the spring can be bent away from the lever.
Avoid excessivespringdistortion.

9. Set point opening.019" for newpoints.
10. Reinstall rotor, position and lock distributor cap to

housing.
11. Start engine and test dwell and ignition timing.

Eight Cylinder Engine Distributor

Fig. 41-Breaker Plate and Attaching Parts Fig. 5-Checking Breaker Arm Spring Tension

LUBRICATOR1

CONTACT SET
ATTACHING
SCREW

/
ri: QUICK

DISCONNECT
TERMINAL

1. The contact point set is replaced as one complete

BREAKER PLATE
AUACHING SCREWS
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assembly and only dwell angle requires adjustment
after replacement. Breaker lever spring tensionand
point alignmentarefactory set.

2. Removethe distributor cap by placing a screwdriver
in the slot headof the latch, pressdownandturn 1/4
turn in eitherdirection.

3. Remove the two attachingscrewswhichhold the base
of thecontactsetassemblyin place.

4. Removethe primary and condenserleadsfrom their
nylon insulated connection fig. 6i in contact set.

5. ReverseSteps 2, 3 and 4 to install newcontactset.

CAUTION: Install
leads as shown in

the primary and condenser
Figure 6i. Improper installa

tion will cause lead interference between the
cap, weight base and breaker advanceplate.

6. If car has 20,000 to 25,000 miles or soonerif
desired the cam lubricator wick fig. 7i should be
changed. Using long nosedpliers squeezeassembly
together at baseand lift out. Removeall old lubri
cant from cam surface. Replacein same manner.

NOTE: End of cam lubricant wick should be
adjustedto just touch camlobes. Over lubrica
tion of camresulting in greaseon contactpoints
can be causedby cam lubrication wick bearing
too hard against cam surface. A correctly ad
justed camlubricator wick will provide adequate
lubrication for cam. Do not apply additional
greaseto camsurface.

7. Start engine and check point dwell and ignition
timing.

SETTING DWELL ANGLE
Four and Six Cylinder Engine Distributors

The point opening of new points can be checkedwith a
feeler gauge, but the use of a feeler gaugeon roughor
uncleanedusedpoints is not recommendedsinceaccurate
mechanicalgaugingcannotbe doneon suchpoints fig. 8i.

Contact points must be set to the proper opening.
Points set too close may tend to burn andpit rapidly.
Points with excessive separationtend to causea weak

at high speed. Proper point setting for aflspark
models are:

.019" for new points

.016" for used points

Fig. 71-Top View of Distributor Fig. 8i-Inaccurate Gauging of Rough Points

Fig. 6i-Distributor Lead Arrangements

ROTOR

LOCATOR

‘7 SQUARE

/ CAM
,,,‘‘BRICATOR

r-- ACTUAL POINT OPENING .021
I *1

CENTRIFUGAL
ADVANCE

MECHANISM

CAM
LUBRICATOR

REPLACEMENT

CAUTION!
NEVER OIL

CAM LUBRICATOR-
REPLACE WICK

WHEN NECESSARY

DJUST SQUARELY
AND JUST

TOUCHING LOBE
OF CAM

FEELER GAUGE
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Fig. 9i-Alignment of Points

New points must be set to the larger openingas the
rubbing block will wear downslightly while seatingto the
cam. Contact points should be cleanedbefore adjusting if
they havebeenin service.

To adjust the contactpoint opening:
1. If necessary, align points fig. 9i by bending the

fixed contactsupport. Do not bendthebreakerlever.
Do not attempt to align usedpoints; replacethem
where serious misalignment is observed. Use an
aligning tool if available.

2. Turn or crank thedistributor shaftuntil thebreaker
arm rubbing block is on the high point of thecam
lobe. This will provide maximum point opening.

3. Loosenthe contactsupport lock screw.
4. Use a screw driver fig. lOi to movethepoint sup

port to obtain a .019" openingfor new points anda
.016" openingfor usedpoints.

5. Tighten the contact support lock screw andrecheck
the point opening.

6. After checking and adjusting the contactpoint open
ing to specifications,the cam angle or dwell should

Fig. 101-Setting Point Opening

be checked with a dwell angle meter if suchequip
ment is available seeSpecificationsfor properdwell
angle. If the cam angle is less than the specified
minimum, check for defective or misalignedcontact
points or worn distributor cam lobes. The variation
in cam angle readingsbetween idle speedand 1750
engine rpm should not exceed3°. Excessivevaria
tion in this speed range indicates wear in the
distributor.

NOTE: Cam angle readings taken at speeds
above 1750 engine rpm may prove unreliable
on somecamanglemeters.

Eight Cylinder Engine Distributor
On the Vehicle

With the engine runningat idle andoperatingtempera
tures normalized, the dwell is adjustedby first raising
the window provided in the cap and inserting a "Hex"
type wrench into the adjusting screw head fig. lii.
1. Preferred Method - Turn the adjusting screw until

the specified dwell angle is obtainedasmeasuredin
degrees28° to 32°, 30° preferredby a dwell angle
meter.

2. Alternate Method - Turn adjusting screwin clock
wise until the engine begins to misfire, then turn
screw 1/2 turn in the opposite direction counter
clockwise. This will give the approximate dwell
angle required. Use only wh en meter is not
available.

Off the Vehicle
1. Distributor Test Method:

a. With the distributor mounted on a distributor
testing machine, connect the dwell nieter to the
distributor primary lead.

b. Turn theadjustingscrewfig. lii to setthedwell
angleto 30 degrees.

2. Test Light Method:
a. With the distributor mounted In avise, connecta

testing lamp to theprimary lead.
b. Rotate the shaft until one of the circuit breaker

camlobesis underthecenterof the rubbingblock
of thebreakerlever.

LATERAL
MISALIGNMENT

PROPER
LATERAL ALIGNMENT WINDOW

r- "HEX" TYPE
l WRENCH

10RRECT LATERAL MISALIGNMENT BY

H BENDING FIXED CONTACT SUPPORT
[NEVER BEND BREAKER LEVER

Fig. Hi-Adjusting Dwell Angle

ADJUST DWELL
ANGLE SETTING OR
POINT OPENING
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c. Turn the adjustingscrewclockwise fig. lii until
the lamp lights, then give thewrench 1/2 turn in
the opposite direction counter-clockwiseto ob
tain theproperdwell angle.

DISTRIBUTOR CONDENSER

PERFORMANCE DIAGNOSIS

The following four factors affect condenserperform
ance, and each factor must be consideredin making any
condensertest.

1. Breakdown - A failure of the insulatingmaterial. A
direct short between the metallic elementsof the
condenser. This prevents any condenser action.

2. Low Insulating Resistance Leakage - Low insula
tion resistanceprevents the condenserfrom holding
a charge. All condensersare subject to leakage
which, up to a certain limit, is not objectionable.

3. High Series Resistance - Excessive resistance in
the condensercircuit due to broken strands in the
condenser leak or to a defective connection. This
will cause burned points and ignition failure upon
initial startsandat high speeds.

4. Capacity - Capacity is determined by the area of
the metallic elementsand the insulating and im
pregnatingmaterials.

For a complete check of the condenser,use a tester
which will check for all of theaboveconditions. Follow
the instructions given by the manufacturer of the
test equipment. Condensercapacity should be .18-.23
microfarads.

REPLACEMENT

Four and Six Cylinder Engine Distributor Fig. 4i
1. Releasedistributor cap hold-down screws, remove

capandplaceit out of the work area.
2. Removerotor.
3. Disconnect condenserlead wire from contact point

quick-disconnectterminal.
4. Remove condenserattaching screw, lift condenser

from breaker plate and wipe breaker plate clean.
5. Install new condenserusing reverse of procedure

outlined above.

Eight Cylinder Engine Distributor

1. Removedistributor cap.
2. Loosen condenserlead attachingscrew fig. 6i and

lift out condenserleadclip.
3. Remove screw holding condenserbracket to breaker

plate andslide condenserfrom bracket.
4. To replace condenserreverse the aboveprocedure.

NOTE: Make sure that new condenserlead is
installed in properposition fig. 6i.

REMOVAL

DISTRIBUTOR
BREAKER POINT TYPE

1. On radio equippedCorvettes, removeignition shield
from overdistributor andcoil. Onebolt is accessible
from top of shield, the other two are at rearof
shield, facing firewall.

2. Release the distributor cap hold-down screws, re
move the cap and place It clear of thework area.

NOTE: If necessary, remove secondaryleads
from the distributor cap after first markingthe
cap tower for the lead to No. 1 cylinder. This
will aid in the reinstallationof leadsin the cap.

3. Disconnectthedistributor primary leadfrom thecoil
terminal.

4. Scribe a realignmentmark on the distributor bowl
and enginein line with the rotor segment.

S. Disconnectvacuumline to distributor andtachometer
drive cable Corvette. Removethedistributor hold-
down bolt andclamp andremovethedistributor from
the engine. Note position of vacuumadvancemecha
nism relative to theengine.
CAUTION: Avoid rotating the engine with the
distributor removed as the ignition timing will
be upset.

DISASSEMBLY
It is advisableto place thedistributor in a distributor

testing machine or synchroscopeprior to disassembly.
When mounting distributors for tests, first secure the
gear in the test drive mechanism,then pushthedistribu
tor housingdownwardtoward thegearto takeup anyend
play betweenthegearandthehousing.

NOTE: When testing distributors that have
their lower shaft support bushing locatedin the
engine block 6 cylinder engines, a special
adapter should be used to insure the shaft will
runtrue in its housing.

Test the distributor for variation of spark, correct
centrifugal and vacuumadvanceand conditionof contacts.
This test will give valuable information on distributor
condition and indicate parts replacementwhich may be
necessary. Check the area on the breaker plate just
beneaththe contact points. A smudgy line indicatesthat
oil or crankcasevaporshavebeen presentbetweenthe
points.

Four and Six Cylinder Engines
Referto Figure 12i.

1. Removethe rotor.
2. Remove the vacuum control assembly retaining

screws, detachtheunit from thedistributor housing.
3. Disconnecttheprimary and condenserleadsfrom the

contact point quick disconnectterminal, removethe
contactpoint set attachingscrew,condenserattach
ing screw. Removethepoint setandcondenserfrom
thebreakerplate.

4. Remove the breaker plate attachingscrews,remove
the breaker plate from the distributor housing fig.
12i.

NOTE: Do not disassemblebreaker plate any
further.

5. Removethe roll pin retaining the driven gearto the
mainshaft,slide thegearfrom theshaft.

6. Slide the cam and mainshaft from the distributor
housing.

7. Removethe weight cover and stopplate screws,re
move the cover, weight springs, weights and slide
camassemblyfrom the mainshaft.

V-8 Engines
Referto Figure 13i.

1. Removethe rotor.
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ing, check for and removeany burrs on the shaft.
This will preventdamageto the sealsand bushing
still positionedin thehousing.

5. Slide the distributor mainshaft andcam-weightbase
assemblyfrom the housing.

6. Remove vacuum advance mechanism retaining
screws, remove the vacuum advance assembly.

7. Remove the spring retainer, remove the breaker
plate assembly from the distributor housing. Re
move the contact point and condenserfrom the
breaker plate. Remove the felt washer and plastic
seallocatedbeneaththebreakerplate.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

2

13

6

17

18

-19

Fig. 12i-L-6 Distributor-Exploded View

*

.

1. Breaker Plate Attaching
Screws

2. Condenser Attaching
Screws

3. Condenser
4. Breaker Plate Assembly
4o. Cam Lubricator
5. Vacuum Control Assembly
6. Vacuum Control

Attaching Screws
7. Housing

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Contact Point
Attaching Screw
Contact Point Assembly
Weight Cover
Attaching Screws
Weight Cover
Weight Springs
Advance Weights
Cam Assembly
Main Shaft Assembly
Roll Pin

8. Cap 19. Drive Gear

2. Remove both weight springs and advanceweights.
3. Remove roll pin retaining driven gearto distributor

shaft, slide the gear and spacersfrom the shaft.
Remove tachometerdrive gear on Corvettemodels.

4. Before sliding the distributor shaft from the hous

1. Wash all parts in cleaning solvent exceptcap, rotor,
condenser,breakerplate assemblyandvacuumcon
trol unit. Degreasingcompoundsmay damageinsula
tion of theseparts or saturatethe lubricating felt in
thecaseof thebreakerplate assembly.

2. Inspect the breaker plate assemblyfor damageor
wearand replaceIf necessary.

3. Inspect the shaft for wear and check its fit in the
bushingsin thedistributorbody. If the shaftor bush
ings areworn, thepartsshould be replaced.

4. Mount the shaft in "V" blocks and checkthe shaft
alignment with a dial guage. The run-out should not
exceed.002".

5. Inspect the advanceweights for wear or burrs and
free fit on their pivot pins,

6. Inspectthe cam for wear or roughness.Then check
Its fit on theendof theshaft. It should beabsolutely
free without any roughness.

7. Inspectthe condition of thedistributor points. Dirty
points should be cleaned and badly pitted points
should be replaced. SeeDistributor ContactPoints.

8. Test the condenserfor series resistance,micro-
farad capacity.18 to .23 andleakageor breakdown,
following the Instructions given by themanufacturer
of the test equipmentused.

9. Inspectthe distributor cap and sparkplug wires for
damageannreplaceif necessary.

ASSEMBLY
Four and Six Cylinder Engine

Refer to Figure 12i for Exploded View of Distributor.
1. Replacecamassemblyto mainshaft.

NOTE: Lubricate top end of shaft with Delco
cam and ball bearinggreaseor equivalentprior
to replacing.

2. Install governor weights on their pivot pins, replace
weight springs. Install weight cover and stopplate.

3. Lubricate mainshaft and install It in distributor
housing.

4. Install distributor driven gear to mainshaft and in
sert attachingroll pin. Checkto see that shaltturns
freely.

S. Install breakerplate assemblyin thedistributorbody
andattach retainingscrews.

6. Attach condenserand contact point set in properlo
cationwith appropriateattachingscrews.

NOTE: Contact point set pilot must engage
matching hole in breakerplate. Connectprimary
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Fig. 13i-V-8 Distributor Typical-Exploded View

1. Condenser 5. Felt Washer 8. Shim Washer 13. Weight Springs
2. Contact Point Assembly 5a. Plastic Seal 9. Drive Gear Pin 14. Mainshaft
2a. Cam Lubricator 6. Vacuum Advance 10. Drive Gear 15. Advance Weights
3. Retaining Ring Unit 11. Cap 16. Cam Weight
4. Breaker Plate 7. Housing 12. Rotor Base Assembly

and condenser leads to contact set quick-
disconnectterminal.

7. Attach vacuum control assembly to distributor
housing.

8. Check and adjust contact point opening and align
ment Seesettingand alignmentof points.

9. Check breaker lever spring, tension which should
be 19-23 ounces. See contact point replacement.

V-S Assembly-Fig. 1 3i
1. Fill housinglubricating cavity with propercompound,

press in new plastic seal and install felt washer.
2. Replacethe vacuumadvanceunit, install the breaker

plate in housing and install the spring retainer on
theupper bushing.

3. Lubricate and slide weight cam over mainshaft and
install weightsandspring fig. 14i.

4. Insert mainshaft into housing, indexing it with drive
gear and washers. Install tachometerdrive gearon
Corvettemodels. Fig. 14i-Advance Weights Installed

6

5
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5. Slide distributor drive gear shims and gear over
shaft and install new pin. Tap newpin through gear
and mainshaft. Checkshaft for free rotation.

NOTE: Mainshaft end clearance should be
.OO2’-.OO7". Add or removeshims as necessary.

6. Install contact point set and condenserto breaker
plate. Cornectleadsas shown in Figure 6i.

NOTE: Contact point spring tension is factory-
set above specifications tO assureeaseof final
adjustment.Correcttension is 19-23 oz.

7. Install rotor to cam assembly, indexing round and
squarepilot holes.

INSTALLATION-ENGINE NOT DISTURBED
ALL MODELS

1. Turn the rotor about’ 1/8 turn in a clockwise direc
tion past the markpreviouslyplacedon the distribu
tor housingto locate rotor.

2. Push the distributor down into position in the block
with the housing in a normal "installed" position
fig. 15i.

3. Tighten the distributor clamp bolt snugly and con
nect vacuum line. Connect primary wire to coil
terminal and install cap. Also install sparkplug and
high tension wires if removed.

NOTE: It is important that the sparkplug wires
be installed in their proper location in the
supports.

NOTE: It may
slightly to start
gear, but rotor
when distributor

be necessaryto move rotor
gear into meshwith camshaft
should line up with the mark

is down in place.

CENTRIFUGAL
ADVANCE

. ‘ ROTATING
POLE PIECE

STATIONARY

J,
PIECE

DRIVE
GEAR ‘

Fig. 16i-Magnetic Pulse Distributor Components

/
ROTOR

MAGNETIC

‘N PICKUP
ASSEMBLY

ADVANCE

DISTRIBUTOR
HOUSING

Fig. 15i-Six Cylinder Engine Distributor
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4. Time ignition, as previously describedunder Tune
Up in Section6.

INSTALLATION-ENGINE DISTURBED
ALL MODELS

1. Locate No. 1 piston in firing position by either of two
methodsdescribedbelow.
a. Remove No. 1 sparkplug and, with finger on plug

hole, crankengineuntil compressionis felt in the
No. 1 cylinder. Continue cranking until timing
mark on crankshaft pulley lines up with timing
tabattachedto enginefront cover.

b. Remove rocker cover left bank on V-8 engines
and crank engineuntil No. 1 intake valve closes
and continue to crank slowly about1/3 turn until
timing mark on pulley lines up with timing tab.

2. Position distributor to opening in block in normal
installed attitude fig. 15i, noting position of vacuum
control unit.

3. Position rotor to point toward front of engine with
distributor housing held in installed attitude, then
turn rotor counter-clockwiseapproximately1/8 turn
more toward left cylinder bank andpushdistributor
down to enginecamshaft. It maybe necessaryto ro
tate rotor slightly until camshaftengagementis felt.

4. While pressingfirmly down on distributor housing,
kick starter over a few times to make sureoil pump
shaft is engaged. Install hold-down clamp and bolt
and snug up bolt.

5. Turn distributor body slightly until points just open
andtighten distributor clamp bolt.

6. Place distributor cap in position and check to see
that rotor lines up with terminal for No. 1 spark
plug.

7. Install cap, check all high tension wire connections
and connectspark plug wires if they havebeenre
moved. It is important that thewires be installed in
their location in the supports.

NOTE: The bracketsarenumberedto showthe
correct installation. Wires mustbe installedas
indicatedto preventcrossfiring.

8. Connect vacuum line to distributor and distributor
primary wire to coil terminal.

9. Start engineandsettiming asdescribedunder Turn-
Up in Section6.

BREAKERLESS MAGNETIC PULSE
DISTRIBUTOR

REMOVAL ALL EXCEPT CORVETTE

1. Disconnectpickup coil leadsat connector.
2. Removedistributor cap.
3. Crank engine so rotor is in position to fire No. 1

cylinder and timing mark on harmonic balancer is
indexedwith pointer.

4. Removevacuumline from distributor.
S. Remove distributor clamping screw and hold-down

clamp.
6. Remove distributor and distributor-to-block gasket.

It will be noted that the rotor will rotate as the
distributor is pulled out of the block. Mark the
relationship of the rotor and thedistributorhousing

after removal so that the rotor can be set in the
sameposition when thedistributor is being installed.

REMOVAL CORVETTE

1. If vehicle is equippedwith radio, removethreebolts
securing ignition shield over distributor and coil.
One bolt is accessible from the top of shield, the
other two are at rear of shield, facing firewall.

2. Disconnect tachometerdrive cablesfrom distributor
housing.

3. Disconnectpickup coil leadsat connector.
4. Removedistributor cap.
5. Crank engine so rotor is in position to fire No. 1

cylinder and timing mark on harmonicbalancer is
indexedwith pointer.

6. Removevacuumline from distributor.
7. Remove distributor clamping screw and hold-down

clamp.
8. Removedistributor and distributor-to-block gasket.

It will be noted that the rotor will rotate as the
distributor is pulled out of the block. Mark the re
lationship of the rotor and the distributor housing
after removal so that the rotor can be set in the
same position when thedistributor is beinginstalled.

DISASSEMBLY Fig. 1 6i
NOTE: If a distributor is being disassembled
for replacement of the stationary magnetic
pickup assembly only, it will be necessaryto
perform only Steps 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, and 12 of the
serviceprocedurelisted below.

1. Remove screws securing rotor and remove rotor.
2. Removecentrifugalweight springsandweights.
3. Removethe tachometerdrive gearfrom thedistribu

tor Corvetteonly.
4. Remove roll pin, then removedistributor drive gear

andwasher.

CAUTION: To preventdamageto the permanent
magnet, supportdrive gearwhen driving out roll
pin.

S. Removedrive shaftassembly.
6. Remove centrifugal weight support and timer core

from drive shaft.
7. Removeconnectorfrom pickup coil leads.
8. Remove retaining ring which secures magnetic

core support plate to distributor shaft bushing in
housing.

9. As aunit, removethe entire magneticpickup assem
bly from thedistributorhousing.

10. Removebrasswasherandfelt pad.
11. Removevacuumadvanceunit.
12. To reassembledistributor, perform theabovesteps

in reverseorder.

INSTALLATION
1. Check to see that the engineis at firing position for

No. 1 cylinder timing mark on harmonicbalancer
indexedwith pointer.

2. Position a new distributor-to-block gasket on the
block.

3. Before installing distributor, index rotor with hous
ing as noted when distributor was removed. Install
distributor in block so that vacuumdiaphragmfaces
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approximately 45° forward on the right side of the
engine and the rotor points towardcontactin capfor
No. 1 cylinder.

4. Replace distributor clamp leaving screw loose
enough to allow distributor to be turned for timing
adjustment.

5. Install spark plug wires in distributor cap. Place
wire for No. 1 cylinder in tower marked on old cap
during disassembly then install remaining wires
clockwise around the cap according to the firing
order 1-8-4-3-6-5-7-2.

6. Attachdistributor to coil primary wires.
7. Replacedistributor cap.
8. Adjust timing andthen fully tighten distributor clamp

screw.
9. Attach vacuum line to distributor Corvette only.

10. Connect tachometerdrive cablesto distributor body.
11. Relace ignition shields.

DISTRIBUTOR OFF-ENGINE TEST

The distributor’s centrifugal and vacuum advancecan
be checked in a distributor testing machineor synchro
scope specially adaptedor designedto accommodatethis
type distributor. However, since this involves removing
the distributor from the engine, this test may be post
poneduntil other systemcheckshavebeenmade. A dwell
readingcannotbe obtainedon this distributor andit is not
likely that the centrifugal or vacuum advancewill be a
causeof trouble.

COIL REPLACEMENT

1. Disconnect ignition switch anddistributor leadsfrom
terminalson coil. On Corvettesequippedwith radio,
remove bolts securing ignition shield overdistribu
tor and coil.

2. Pull high tension wire from centerterminal of coil.
3. Removethe two coil supportmountingbolts or loosen

friction clampscrewandremovecoil.
4. Placenew coil in position and install attachingbolts

or tighten clamp screw.
S. Placehigh tension lead securelyin centerterminal

of coil and connect ignition switch and distributor
primary leads to terminals on coil. Replaceignition
shieldon Corvettes.

6. Start engineandtest coil operation.

DISASSEMBLY

IGNITION PULSE AMPLIFIER

To check the amplifier for defectivecomponents,pro
ceedas follows:

1. Removethebottom plate from theamplifier.
2. To aid in reassembly,note the locationsof the lead

connectionsto thepanelboard.
3. Remove the three panel boardattachingscrews,and

lift the assemblyfrom the housing.
4. To aid in reassembly,note any identifying markings

on the two transistorsandtheir respectivelocations
on the panelboardandheatsink assembly.

5. Note the insulators betweenthe transistorsand the
heat sink, andthe insulators separatingthe heatsink
from thepanelboard.

6. Remove the transistor attaching screws, and sepa
rate the two transistorsandheat sink from thepanel
board.

7. Carefully examine the panel board for evidenceof
damage.

COMPONENT CHECKS Figs. 1 7i and 1 8i
With the two transistorsseparatedfrom the assembly,

an ohmmeter may be used to check the transistorsand

Fig. 18i-Pulse Amplifier Component Checks

MOUNTING

RESISTOR R5

TRANSISTOR TR2
UNDERNEATH

CHECKING CHECKING CHECKING CHECKING
DIODE Dl RESISTOR R3 RESISTOR R4 RESISTOR R5

CHECKING
RESISTOR R2

MOUNTING
SCREW

RESISTOR Ri

CAPACITOR C3
RESISTOR R6 CAPACITOR C2

TRANSISTOR TR3

Fig. l7i-Pulse Amplifier Panel Board

CHECKING
RESISTOR Ri

____________

I UNSOLDER]

CHECKING TRIGGER
TRANSISTOR TR3

CHECKING
CAPACITOR Ci
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componentson thepanelboard for defects. An ohmmeter
having a 1-1/2 volt cell, which is the type usually found
in service stations, is recommended. The low range
scale on the ohmmeter should be used except where
specifiedotherwise.

A 25 watt soldering gun is recommended,and a 60%tin
40% lead soldershould be usedwhen re-soldering. Avoid
excessiveheat which may damagethe panelboard. Chip
away any epoxy invojved, and apply new epoxy which is
commerciallyavailable.

In order to check the panel board assembly, it is
necessaryto unsolderat the locations indicated in Fig
ure 18i the two capacitorsC2 and C3. In all of the fol
lowing checks, connectthe ohmmeteras shownandthen
reversethe ohmmeter leadsto obtain two readings. The
amplifier circuitry is shownin Figure 191.

1. TransistorsTR1 and TR2: Checkeachtransistorby
referring to Figure 20i. If both readings in Step 1
are zero, the transistor is shorted. If both readings
in Step 2 are zero, the transistor is shorted;and if
both readings are infinite, the transistor is open.
InterpretStep 3 the sameas Step 2.

2. Trigger Transistor TR3: If both readings in Step 1
are zero, the transistor is shorted. If both readings
in Step 2 are zero, the transistor is shorted;andif
both readings are infinite, the transistor is open.
Interpret Step 3 the sameas Step 2.

3. Diode Dl: If both readingsare zero, the diode is
shorted; and if both readingsare infinite, thediode
is open.

4. Capacitor Cl: If both readingsarezero, thecapaci
tor is shorted.

5. CapacitorsC2 and C3: Connecttheohmmeteracross
each capacitor not illustrated. The capacitor is
shortedif both readingsare zero.

Fig. 19i-Pulse Amplifier Internal Circuitry

6. Resistor Ri: The resistor is open if both readings
areinfinite.

7. Resistor R2: Use an ohmmeter scale on which the
1800 ohm value is within, or nearly within, the
middle third of the scale. If both readingsareinfi
nite, the resistor is open.

8. Resistor R3: Use an ohmmeter scale on which the
680 ohm value is within, or nearly within, the middle
third of the scale. If both readingsare infinite, the
resistor is open.

9. Resistor R4: Select an ohmmeterscaleon which the
15000 ohm value is within, or nearly within, the
middle third of the scale. If either reading is infi
nite, the resistor is open.

10. Resistor R5: Use the lowest rangeohmmeterscale.
The resistor is open if either reading is infinite.

NOTE: This resistoron someapplicationsmay
be located in thevehicle wiring harness,andnot
on thepanelboard.

11. Resistor R6: An ohmmeter scale on which the iSO
ohm value is within or nearly within, the middle
third of the scale should be used. If both readings
are infinite, the resistor is open.

REASSEMBLY
During assembly, coat with silicone greaseboth sides

of the flat insulators used betweenthe transistorsand
heat sink, and also the heat sink on the side on which the
transistors are mounted. The silicone grease,which is
available commercially, conductsheat and therebypro
vides bettercooling.

Fig. 20i-Transistor Checking
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IGNITION SWITCH REPLACEMENT Fig.s 21 i to
23i CHEVROLET, CHEVY II AND CORVETTE

1. Raise hood anddisconnectbattery groundcablefrom
battery.

2. Remove lock cylinder by positioningswitch in "off"
position and inserting wire in small hole in cylinder
face. Push in on wire to depressplunger and con
tinue to turn key counter-clockwiseuntil lock cylin
der canbe removed.

3. Removethe metal ignition switch nut from thepas
sengerside of the dashusingTool J-2230SFig. 21i.

Fig. 22i-Unlocking

4. Pull the ignition switch out from underthedashand
removethewiring connectors.

5. To remove the "theft resistant" connector, the
switch must be out from under the dashasoutlined
in Step 4. Using a screw driver unsnap the locking
tangs on the connector from their position on the
switch as shown in Figure 22i. Unplug theconnector.

6. Snap the connector into place on a new ignition
switch.

7. Place the switch into position from behind thedash
and install themetal ignition switch nut.

8. Install the lock cylinder.
9. Install the battery cable to thebatteryandlower the

hood.

Fig. 23i-Switch and Connector Unplugged

Fig. 21i-Removing Ignition Switch Nut

Ignition Switch Connector Fig. 24i-SetHng Spark Plug Cap
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CHEVELLE SPARK PLUGS

1. Disconnectbattery groundcable.
2. Remove ash tray, retainer attaching screws and

retainer.
3. Remove A/C distributor duct retaining screws and

duct.
4. Remove heaterand/or A/C control panel assembly

retaining screws and push panel assembly from
console.

NOTE: If interference between control panel
and radio is encountered,loosen radio retaining
nuts.

5. Remove radio control knobs, bezels and retaining
nuts.

6. Disconnect radio wiring harnessandantennalead-in.
7. Remove radio rear brace attachingscrew and re

moveradio from vehicle.
8. Remove ignition switch bezelnut usingTool J-22305

andpush switch rearwardfrom panelopening.
9. Disconnect wiring connector from rear of switch.

10. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

CLEANING AND REGAPPING
Clean the spark plugs thoroughly, using an abrasive-

type cleaner. If the porcelains are badly glazed or
blistered, the spark plugs should be replaced.All spark
plugs must be of the same make and number or heat
range. Use a roundfeeler gaugeto adjust the sparkplugs
gapsto .035’ fig. 24i.

CAUTION: Before adjusting gap, file center
electrode flat. In adjusting the spark plug
gap, never bend the center electrode which
extends through the porcelain center. Always
make adjustment by bending the ground or
side electrode.

INSTALLATION
Install the spark plugs in the engine with new gaskets

and tighten to 20-25 ft. lbs. torque. If torque wrench is
not available, tighten plugs finger tight and 1/2 turn
more. Plugs are of a 14 millimeter size and caremust
be exercised when installing or the gap setting may be
changed.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The function of the starting system, composedof the

starting motor, solenoid and battery, is to crank the
engine. The battery supplies the electrical energy, the
solenoid completesthe circuit to the startingmotor, and
the motor then does the actual work of cranking the
engine.

The starting motor fig. is consistsprimarily of the
drive mechanism, frame, armature, brushes,and field
windings. The starting motor is a pad mounted 12-volt
extruded frame type, having four pole shoesand four

fields, connectedwith the armature. The aluminumdrive
end housing is extendedto enclosethe entire shift lever
and plunger mechanism, protecting them from dirt,
splash, and icing. The flange mounted solenoid switch
operates the overrunning clutch drive by means of a
linkage to theshaft lever.

The V-8 wiring harnessdiffers from the in-line engine
in that the ignition leadto the coil from the switch is at
tached at the coil instead of at the startersolenoid fig.
2s.

Fig. Is-Starting Motor Cross Section Typical

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
No periodic lubrication of the starting motor or sole

noid is required. Since the starting motor and brushes
cannot be inspected without disassemblingthe unit, no
service is required on these units between overhaul
periods.

RESISTANCE CHECKS
Although the starting motor cannot be checkedagainst

specificationson the car, a checkcanbe madefor exces
sive resistancein the starting circuit. Place a volt
meter acrosspoints in the cranking circuit as outlined
below and observethe readingwith the starting switch
closed and the motor cranking distributor primary lead
groundedto preventenginefiring.

1. From battery positive post To solenoid battery
terminal.

CONTACT SOLENOID

SHIFT
LEVER

ARMATURE
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2. From battery negative post To starting motor
housing.

3. From solenoid battery terminal To solenoid motor
terminal.

If voltage drop in any of abovecheckexceeds0.2 volts,
excessive resistanceis indicatedin that portion of start
ing circuit and the cause of the excessive resistance
should be located and correctedin order to obtain maxi
mum efficiency in the circuit.

CAUTION: Do not operate the starting motor
continuously for more than 30 secondsto avoid
overheating.

When the solenoid fails to pull in, the trouble maybe
due to excessivevoltagedrop in the solenoidcontrol cir
cuit. To check for this condition, close the starting
switch and measurethe voltage drop betweenthe BAT
TERY terminal of thesolenoidandthe SWITCH S termi
nal of the solenoid.

1. If this voltage drop exceeds3.5 volts, excessivere
sistance in the solenoid control circuit is indicated
and should be corrected.

2. If the voltage drop does not exceed3.5 volts andthe
solenoiddoesnot pull in, measurethevoltage availa
ble at theSWITCH terminal of thesolenoid.

3. If the solenoid does not feel warm, it should pull in
wheneverthevoltageavailable at the SWITCH termi
nal is 7.7 volts or more. When the solenoid feels
warm, it will require a somewhathighervoltage to
pull in.

STARTING MOTOR AND SOLENOID CHECK
The following checks may be made if the specific

gravity of thebattery is 1.215 or higher.
1. If the solenoid does not pull in, measurethevoltage

between the switchS terminal of the solenoid and
groundwith the starting switch closed.

CAUTION: If the solenoid feelswarm, allow to
cool beforechecking.

If the voltage is less than 7.7 volts, check for ex
cessive resistance in the solenoid control circuit.
If the voltage exceeds7.7 volts, removethe starting
motor and check 1 solenoid current draw, 2
starting motor pinion clearance,and 3 freedomof
shift lever linkage.

2. If the solenoid "chatters" but doesnot hold in, check
the solenoid for an open "hold-in" winding. When
ever it is necessaryto replace a starting motor
solenoid, always check starting m ot o r pinion
clearance.

3. If motor engagesbut does not crank or cranks
slowly, check for excessive resistance in the ex
ternal starting circuit, trouble within the starting
motor, or excessiveengine resistancet cranking.

STARTING MOTOR
SERVICE OPERATIONS

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION Fig. 3s
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcableat battery.
2. Raisevehicle to a goodworking height.
3. Disconnectall wires at solenoidterminals.

NOTE: It Is a good idea to reinstall the nuts
as eachwire is disconnectedas thread size is
different but may be mixed and stripped.

4. Loosen starter front bracket nut on V-8 andbolt on
L-6 then removetwo mount bolts.

5. Remove the front bracket bolt or nut and rotate
bracket clear of work areathen lower starter from
vehicle by lowering front end first - hold starter
againstbell housingand sort of roll end-over-end.

6. Reverse the removal procedure to Install. Torque
the mount bolts to 25-35 ft. lbs. first, then torque
bracebolt.

7. Checkoperationof starter on vehicle.

Fig. 2s-V-8 Starting Circuit Diagram

Fig. 3s-Starter Mounting
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SPECIAL TOOLS

0
J.22305

IGNITION SWITCH
NUT REMOVER

.1.9717.2 .1-971 7.1 J-9600-2 .1-21501
SUPPORT PRESS SHOULDERED PULLY

TOOL TOOL INSTALLER ADAPTER

.1.584
CHECKING

SCALE .1-21600
HARNESS ADAPTER

Fig. 4s-Special Tools
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CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSIONS
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Removal
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A diaphragmspring-type clutch assemblyis usedwith

manual transmissions.
The clutch assemblyis enclosedin a 3600bell housing

which must be removed to gain accessto theclutch.
V-8 engines equipped with a 4 speedtransmission

use a bent-finger, centrifugal diaphragmtype clutch as
sembly. All its integral releasefingers are bent back
to gain a centrifugal boost and to insure quick re
engagementat high enginespeeds.

This type of clutch has the advantagesof increasing
pressureplate load as thedriven platewears, and of low
pedal effort with high plate loadswithout requiringover-
centerboosterspringson the clutchlinkage.

The pressureplate is a high tensile strength iron
designedfor maximumspeedconditions.

Due to the clutch property of load increasewith wear,
a new clutch should be properly worn or seatedin by

making 20 to 50 normal startsor by placing a 010" shim
between the clutch cover and the flywheel at eachbolt
location.

The clutch releasebearing fig. 4, usedwith thebent
finger diaphragmclutch, hasanoverall lengthof approxi
mately 1-1/4". The longerbearing, usedwith thestraight
diaphragm,will causeinability to obtain free pedaltravel,
especiallyas the clutch wears, resulting in slippageand
rapid wear. DO NOT INTERCHANGE!

The clutch is operatedby conventionallinkage consist
ing of two groups, upper linkage and lower linkage.

The return spring pre-loads clutch linkage, removing
looseness due to wear. The clutch free pedal travel,
therefore, will increasewith linkage wear anddecrease
with driven disc wear, and free travel felt at pedalIs
throwout bearing lash.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
LINKAGE INSPECTION

There are several things which affect good clutch op
eration. Therefore, it Is necessary,before performing
any major clutch operations, to make preliminary in
spections to determine whether trouble is actually in
the clutch.

Check the clutch linkageto be suretheclutch releases
fully as follows:
1. With engine running, hold the clutch pedal approxi

mately 1/2" from floor mat and move shift lever
betweenfirst and reverse severaltimes. If this can
be done smoothly, the clutch is fully releasing. If
shift is not smooth, clutch is not fully releasingand

adjustmentis necessary.
2. Check clutch pedal bushings for sticking or exces

sive wear.
3. Checkfork for properinstallation on ball stud. Lack

of lubrication on fork cancausefork to bepulled off
the ball.

4. Check for bent, cracked or damaged cross shaft
livers or supportbracket.

5. Loose or damagedengine mounts may alloWthe en
gine to shift its position causing a bind on clutch
linkage at the cross shaft. Checkto be surethereis
some clearance between cross shaft and both Its
mounting brackets.
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CLUTCH LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT
There is one linkage adjustmentclutch fork push rod

or pedal push rod to compensatefor all normal clutch
wear.

The clutch pedalshould have1-1/4" freetravel meas
ured at clutch pedal pad before the throwout bearing
engagesthe clutch diaphragmspring levers. Lash is re
quired to preventclutchslippagewhichwould occurif the
bearing was held againstthe fingers and to prevent the
bearingfrom runningcontinually until failure.

Ch.vrolet Linkage Adjustment Fig. 1
With Nuts A & B loose on Rod D & beforeinstal

lation of Clutch Pedal Return Spring E, applyapproxi
mately 5 lbs. load in direction of arrow F to eliminate
clearance between throwout bearing and clutch fingers.
Move Rod D in directionof arrow G until Clutch Pedal
Arm makescontactwith Bumper Stop on instrumentpanel
brace. Run Nut B toward Swivel until dimensionX is
9/32". Tighten Nut A to lock Swivel C againstNut B.
Install Clutch PedalReturnSpring E.

The foregoing procedure will provide a free pedal
travel of 1"-1-1/2" measuredon a perpendicularfrom
the crown of the pedal pad to the bare metaltoe pan.

Ch.velle Linkage Adjustment Fig. 2
1. Disconnect spring between cross shaft lever and

clutch fork.
2. Loosenpush rod locknut aboutthree turns.
3. If there is no free travel, shortenthe rod by turning

at squarewrencharea until it is free of clutch fork.
4. Hold the clutch fork rearward to move throwout

lightly against clutch release fingers, then adjust
rod length until rod just touchesits seatin the fork.

5. Adjust locknut to obtain approximately3/16" clear
ancebetweennut androd sleeveend.

6. Turn the rod with wrench,until the nut just comesin
contact with rod sleeve end, then hold the rod with
wrenchandtighten locknut.

7. Check free pedal travel at pedal 1" to 1-1/2" is
properclearance.Readjustif necessary.

Chevy II Linkage Adjustment Fig. 3
L-4 & L-6 Models
1. Loosen locknut "A" and lengthenor shortenpush

rod in swivel as required by turning with wrenchon
machined flat "B". Shortenpush rod to increase
pedal lash.

2. Hold push rod at flat "B" andtighten lock nut "A".
3. Recheckpedalfree travel.

NOTE: A measurementof approximately3/16"
betweenpush rod and its seat in fork will give
requiredpedal free travel.

V-8 Models
The eight cylinder linkage has atwo-piece clutchfork

push rod fig. 3. Adjust clutch pedal free travel by
turning the adjustingrod portion of the push rod to obtain
approximately 3/16" clearancebetweenclutch fork and
end of rod, then tighten locknut to 8-12 lbs. ft. andcheck
free travel at pedal. Pedal free travel on all models
should be 1" to 1-1/2".

Corvette Linkage Adjustment
Referto fig. 1 andthe following procedure:

1. Disconnectpedal return spring.
2. With Nuts A and B loose on Rod D applypush

hard load in direction of arrow F to eliminate
clearance between throwout bearing and clutch
fingers.

3. Run Nut B towards Swivel C until dimension X
is 3/8" to 7/16".

4. Tighten Nut A to lock swivel against Nut B.
5. Connect pedal return spring and check pedal free

travel for 1-1/4" minimum to 2" maximum.
6. Checkevery 3,000miles.
7. Adjust free travel to 2"-2-1/2" for heavy duty op

eration. The return spring may be removed for
heavy duty conditions.

A clutch that has been slipping prior to free play

Fig. 2-Chevelle Clutch Pedal Free Travel Mlustment

Fig. 1-Chevrolet Clutch Pedal Free Travel Adjustment
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adjustmentmay still slip right after thenewadjustment
due to previous heat. The vehicle should be returnedto
the Dealership the next day at least 12 hours to give
clutch time to cool to normal temperatures.Any slip
pageshould thenbe evaluatedas follows:

1. Drive in high gearat 20-25MPH.
2. Depressclutch pedal to the floor and rev engineto

2500-3500rpm.

3. Engageclutch quickly snap foot off pedal andpress
acceleratorto full throttle.

Engine speed should drop noticeably then accelerate
with vehicle. If clutch is bad, the engine speedwill
increase.

NOTE: Do not repeatmore thanonceor clutch
will overheat.

COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT
CLUTCH ASSEMBL.Y
Removal From Vehicle
1. Support engine and removetransmissionas outlined

in transmissionsection.
2. Disconnectclutch fork push rod andspring.
3. Remove flywheel housing.
4. Slide clutch fork from ball stud and remove fork

from dust boot.

NOTE: Ball stud is threadedinto clutch hous
ing andis easilyreplaced,if necessary.

5. Install Tool J-5824 to support the clutch assembly
during removal.

NOTE: Look for "X" mark on flywheel andon
c1itch cover. If "X" mark is not evident,prick
punch marks on flywheel and clutch cover for
indexingpurposesduring installation.

6. Loosen the clutch-to-flywheel attachingbolts evenly
1 turn at a time until spring pressureis released,
then remove the bolts, and removeclutch assembly.

Fig. 3-Chevy II Clutch Pedal Free Travel Adjustment
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Fig. 4-ReleaseBearing Lubrication and Comparison

Installation to Vehicle
Clean pressureplate and flywheel face. They should

be free of oil, grease,metal depositsor burnedspots.
1. Position the clutch disc and pressureplate in rela

tive Installed position and support them with align
ment Tool J-5824.

NOTE: The driven disc on the 4 and 6 cylinder
engines Is installed with the damper springs to
the flywheel side; the V-8 is opposite,however,
THE GREASE SLINGER IS ALWAYS ON THE
TRANSMISSION SIDE.

2. Turn clutch assemblyuntil "X" mark on cover lines
up with "X" mark on flywheel, thenalign coverbolt
holes to nearest flywheel holes.

3. Install a bolt in every hole and tighten down evenly
and gradually until tight to avoid possibleclutch
distortion.

NOTE: Cover loads are as high as1-1/4 tons.

7.

4. Removepilot tool.
5. Unhook clutch fork and lubricate ball socket and

fork fingers at releasebearingendwith a high melt
ing point greasesuch as graphite and reinstallfork
on ball stud. On Corvette models use Moly Grease.

6. Lubricate the recesson the inside of throwoutbear
ing collar and the throwout fork groove with a light
coat of graphite greasefig. 4. On Corvettemodels
useMoly Grease.
Install clutch fork and dust boot into clutch housing
and install throwout bearing to the throwout fork,
then install flywheel housing.

8. Install transmission as outlined in transmission
section.

9. Connectfork pushrod and spring.
10. Adjust shift linkage as outlined in transmission

section.
11. Perform linkage adjustmentfor pedal free play and

checkclutch releaseposition.

CLUTCH PEDAL
The clutch pedal is the pendant-typehung from a

support brace common to the brake pedal and mustbe
removed to removebrake pedal. Refer to Section 5 for
brakeandclutch pedalserviceprocedure.

CLUTCH CROSS SHAFT Figs. 5 & 6
Removal

1. Remove linkage return and lower linkage springs
and disconnectclutch pedal andfork push rods from
respectivecrossshaft levers.

2. Loosen outboardball stud nut and slide stud out of
bracket slot.

3. Move cross shaft outboard, andas requiredto clear
inboard ball stud, then merely lift out to remove
from vehicle.

Repairs
The cross shaft has nylon ball stud seatswhich should

be inspectedfor wear or damage. Also check condition
of engine bracket ball stud assemblyand specialanti-
rattle "0" ring. Figures 5 & 6 showcomponentpartsof
cross shaft. Replaceparts as necessarybasedon wear
or damage. Lubricate ball studs and seatswith graphite
greasebefore reassembly.

Installation
1. Reverseremovalprocedureto install.
2. Adjust clutch linkage aspreviouslyoutlined.

COAT
Th
GROOVE
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Fig. 5-Lower Linkage Details Chevrolet, Chevelle & Chevy II
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THREE-SPEED SAGINAW FULLY SYNCHRONIZED

TRANSMISSION
INDEX

General Description
Maintenanceand Adjustments

Shift Linkage Adjustment
Shift Control Lever & BracketAssembly
SpeedometerDriven Gear 7-7

Page
7-6
7-7
7-7
7-7

Extension Oil Seal Replacement
TransmissionSide Cover

Component Part Replacement
TransmissionReplacementexc. Corvette
Corvette TransmissionReplacement .

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Saginaw three speed fully synchronized all

forward gears transmissionincorporateshelical drive
gears throughout.

The main drive gear is supportedby aball bearingat
the front end of the transmissioncase and is piloted at
its front end in an oil impregnatedbushingmountedin
the engine crankshaft. The front end of themainshaft is
piloted in a row of roller bearings set into the hollow
end of themain drive gearandthe rear endis carriedby
a ball bearing mounted in the front of the extension
housing.

The countergearis carried on a single row of rollers
at both ends while thrust is taken on thrust washerslo
catedbetweenthe ends of thegearandthe thrust bosses

in the case. An anti-rattle plateassemblyat the front of
the countergearprovides a constantspring tension be
tween the counter and clutch gearsto reducetorsional
vibrations. The reverse idler gearis carriedon abush
ing finish bored in place. It rotates on a short idler
shaft with a steel thrust washer tanged into the case
against the rear face. Forward movementis stoppedby
a snap ring on the idler shaft.

Gear shifting is manual through shift control rods to
the rearwardshift lever of the side coverassemblyfor
first and reverse gear; and through a cross shaftas
sembly Chevrolet models attachedto the forward side
cover lever for second and third gear. All threefor
ward gears are fully synchronized. The synchronizer

Fig. 6-Corvette Lower Linkage Details
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assembliesconsist of a clutch hub, clutch sleeve, two
clutch key springs and three energizer clutch keys and
are retainer as an assemblyon the main shaft by a snap
ring.

The transmissionmay be usedas an aid in decelera
tion by downshifting in sequencewithout double-clutching
or any gear clashing. Reverseis not synchronized,how
ever, it is a helical gear to insure quiet operation.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
CHEVROlET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY II
SHIFT LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT

In caseswhere the gearshift linkage hasbeendiscon
nected,it should be adjustedas follows:

1. Move both transmissionshift leversuntil transmis
sion is in neutral. Neutral detents in transmission
cover must both be engagedto makethis adjustment
correctly. To check, start engine with clutch dis
engaged,and releaseclutch slowly.

2. Move selector lever to neutral position. Align first
and reverse tube lever with the secondand third
shifter tube lever on the mast jacket. This may be
done by having an assistant hold the mast jacket
shift levers aligned In neutral position or use a
simple gauge or pin to align theselevers in neutral.

3. Make necessaryadjustment to align shift control
rods and transmission levers In neutral position.

Move selector lever through all positions to check
adjustment and to Insure over-travel in all positions.

CORVETTE

SHIFT LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT
1. Set Transmission Levers K and L in neutral

detentposition.
2. Move Transmission Control Lever A to neutral

detent and insert Locating Pin D into notch of
Lever andBracketAssembly.

3. Install Nut N and Clevis M on Rod J loosely,
attach Rod to Lever B and securewith retainer.

4. With Lever B againstLocating Pin, adjust Clevis
at Lever L until Clevis pin passesfreely through
holes andsecurewith washerand cotter pin. Tighten
Nut N.

5. Install Nuts E
Rod H, attach
retainer.

and G and Swivel F loosely on
Rod to Lever K and securewith

6. With Lever C against Locating Pin, attach Swivel
to lever and secure with retainer. Run Nut G
against Swivel then tighten Nut E againstSwivel.

7. Remove Locating Pin and checkshifts to insurepro
per operation. Readjust clevis and swivel if
necessary.

SHIFT CONTROL LEVER AND BRACKET ASSEMBLY

If disassembly of this control lever and bracket as
sembly is necessaryrefer to Fig. 2A for partsbreak
down andrelative positioning for assembly.

SPEEDOMETER DRIVEN GEAR

Disconnect speedometercable, remove lock plate to
extension bolt and lock washer and removelock plate.
Insert screwdriver in lock plate slot in fitting andpry
fitting, gear and shaft from extension. Pry "0" ring
from groovein fitting.

Install new "0" ring in groove In fitting. Coat "0"
ring and driven gear shaft with transmissionlubricant
and insert shaft.

Hold theassemblyso slot in fitting is toward lock plate
boss on extensionand install in extension. Push fitting
into extensionuntil lock plate can be insertedin groove
andattachto extension.

Fig. lA-Shift Linkage Adjustment Corvette Fig. 2A-3 Speed Control Lever and Bracket Assembly
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Fig. 3A-Transmission Side Cover, Shift Fork and Detent Assembly

EXTENSION OIL SEAL REPLACEMENT
1. Removepropeller shaft as outlined in Section 4 and

disconnectany necessaryitems to obtain clearance.
2. Pry sealout of extension.
3. Wash counterborewith cleaning solvent and inspect

for damage.
4. Prelubricatebetweensealing lips and coatnewseal

O.D. with Permatexor equivalent andstart straight
in bore in case extension. Using Tool J-5154, tap
seal into counterbore until flange bottoms against
extension.

5. Reinstall propeller shaft and any items removed to
obtain clearance.

TRANSMISSION SIDE COVER
Removal
1. Disconnect control rods from levers; remove 2-3

cross shaft Chevrolet

2. Shift transmissioninto neutral detentpositions be-
fore removing cover.

3. Remove cover assembly from transmission case
carefully andallow oil to drain.

Disassembly Fig. 3A
1. Removethe outer shifter levers.
2. Remove both shift forks from shifter shaft assem

blies. Remove both shifter shaft assembliesfrom
cover. "0" ring sealsaroundshifter shaftmay now
be pryed out if replacementis required becauseof
damage.

3. Remove detent cam spring and pivot retainer "C"
ring. Removeboth detentcams.

4. Replacedamagedparts.

Assembly Fig. 3A
1. With detent spring tang projecting up over the 2nd

and 3rd shifter shaft cover opening install the first
and reverse detent cam onto the detentcam pivot
pin. With the detent spring tang projecting up over
the first and reverse shifter shaft coverhole install
the 2nd and3rd detentcam.

2. Install detent cam retaining "C" ring to pivot shaft,
andhook spring into detentcamnotches.

3. Install both shifter shaft assembliesin cover being
careful not to damageseals. Install both shift forks
to shifter shaft assemblies,lifting up on detentcam
to allow forks to fully seatinto position.

4. Install outer shifter levers,flat washers,lock wash
ers and bolts.

Installation
1. Shift shifter levers into neutraldetentcenter posi

tion. Positioncover gasketon case.
2. Carefully position side coverinto place makingsure

the shift forks are aligned with their respective
mainshaftclutch sliding sleeves.

3. Install cover attachingbolts and tighten evenly to
specified torque.

4. Remove filler plug and add lubricant specified in
Section0, to level of filler plug hole.

COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT
TRANSMISSION REPLACEMENT EXC. CORVETTE

Removal from Vehicle
1. Removepropeller shaftassembly.
2. Disconnectspeedometercableat transmission.
3. Disconnectshifter rods at transmissionlevers.
4. Support engineassembly.
5. Removetransmissionto clutch housing bolts.
6. Remove transmissioncrossmemberto mount bolts.
7. Loosen transmissioncrossmemberand move rear

ward or remove.
8. Slide transmissionrearwardandremove.

Installation in Vehicle
1. Raise transmission Into position and slide forward

piloting clutch gear retainer into clutch housing.

2. Install transmissionto clutch housingretainingbolts
andlock washers,torqueto 50 ft. lbs.

3. Repositioningtransmissioncrossmemberandinstall
retaining bolts.

4. Install transmission crossmemberto mount bolts.

5. Connectand adjust shift
and cordon shaft to 2nd
Models. Fig. 4A

Fig. 4A-Chevrolet 2-3 Shift Lever Cordon Shaft

DETENT CAM DETENT SPRING
DETENT CAM

/
1ST & REV.
SHIFTER SHAFT

L23 SHIFT
FORK

I"
1ST & REV.
SHIFT FORK

DETENT CAM
RETAINER RING

2-3 SHIFTER SHAFT

rodsat transmissionlevers
and 3rd lever on Chevrolet
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6. Connect speedometercable.
7. Install propeller shaft assembly.
8. Fill transmission with lubricant specified in

Section 0.

CORVETTE TRANSMISSION REPLACEMENT

1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Disassembletransmissionshift control lever by un

screwing ball from lever, lifting out "T" handle

return spring and "T" handle, then removetheanti-

rattle bushings.
3. Raisefront and rearof vehicle.
4. Insert a block of wood betweenthe top of thedif

ferential carrier housing and the underbody to
preventupward travel of the carrier when the car

rier front support is disconnected.
5. Disconnect the differential carrier front support

from its frame bracket,by removing the nut on the
undersideof the biscuit mount.

6. Pry the carrier downward to relieve loadwhile re
moving the two center mounting bolts from thecar
rier front support. To pry carrier downwardinsert
crowfoot end of a pry barthroughthe openingin the
carrier front support, hooking endof bar overtop of
the center mounting bolt pad cast in the underside
of thecarrrier.

7. Pivot carrier support downward for accessto prop
shaft "U" joint.

8. Disconnectprop shaft front andthenrear "U" bolts.
9. Disconnectparking brake cable from ball socket at

idler lever locatednearcenterof underbody.
10. Removeprop shaft by moving shaft forward.
11. Removeheat deflectors from the right a:nd left ex

haust pipe.
12. Removeleft bankexhaustpipe.
13. Remove right bank exhaust pipe and heat riser.
14. Disassemble the transmission mount, as follows:

a. Remove the two bolts that attach rear mount
cushionto the rearmountbracket.

b. Support engine underoil pan and raiseengineto
removeload from rearmount cushion.

CAUTION: To avoid damageto oil pan, a,suit
able wide base,heavywood platform should be
placed betweenthe jack pad and the oil pan.

c. Remove the three transmissionmount bracket
to-crossmemberbolts andremovemountbracket.

d. Removethe two bolts from mount pad to trans
mission caseand remove rubber mount cushion
andexhaustpipe "yoke".

15. Disconnect transmission linkage by removing the
shift leversat the transmissionside cover.

16. Disconnect speedocable at transmissionextension.
17. Removetransmissionoutputshaft slip yoke.

NOTE: The yoke is removedto avoid tearing
the heat reflecting pad on the underbody,when
thetransmissionis beingremoved.

18. Remove two bolts to disconnect the transmission
gearshift control lever and bracket assemblyfrom
its adapter plate on side of transmission.Lower
transmissionassembly from the vehicle, letting the
gearshiftlever slide down and throughthe dustboot
in the console.

19. Remove transmission-to-clutch housing attaching
bolts.

20. SlIde transmission assemblyrearward from clutch
and rotate transmissionfor accessto thethreeflat
head machine screws in the control lever bracket
adapterplate. Removeadapterplate. Rotatetran8-
mission backto theupright position.

21. To allow room for transmission removal slowly
lower the rear of engine until the tachometerdrive
cable at the distributor just clears the horizontal
ledge acrossthe front of dash.

CAUTION: The tachometercable canbe easily
damagedby heavycontact with the dash. Slide
transmissionrearward out of the clutch, then
tip front end of transmissiondownward and
lower the assemblyfrom vehicle.

22. Reinstall transmission assembly by performing
abovestepsin reverseorder.

TRANSMISSION OVERDRIVE
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GENERAL DESCRiPTION
The overdrive unit is essentiallya two-speedplanetary

transmissionattachedto the rearof a conventionalthree-
speed transmission. In overdrive, engine speed is ap
proximately 30 per cent slower at a given roadspeed

since the drive train includes planetary gears which
provide a lower overall gear ratio than that obtainedin
highgearwith the conventionaltransmission.

The electrical equipmentwhich controlsthe automatic
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action of the mechanicalportion of the overdrive unit
consistsof a solenoid,a speed-sensitivegovernorswitch,
a relay and a kickdown switch. The circuit including this
equipment makes it possible to operate in overdrive
abovea pre-set cut-in speed,or in conventionaldrive at
any speed.

SERVICING THE. OVERDRIVE
With the overdrive assemblyremovedfrom the trans

mission, service operationson the transmissionproper
are the same as for the standard three-speed
transmission.

Repairs to the overdrive housing, output shaft, ring
gear assembly, clutch cam, roller retainer,pinion cage,
sun gear, shift rail, sun gear control plate,output shaft
bearing, oil seal, speedometerdrive gear, solenoidpawl
and interlock plunger may be performed underneaththe
car, if so desired, by removing the overdrive housing
without disturbing the transmission. Refer to Overhaul
Manual for ServiceProcedure.

If the transmission mainshaft, overdrive adapter or
transmission rear bearingwhich is retained in adapter
require replacement,the entire transmissionand over
drive assembly should be removed and overhauledon
the bench.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
Servicing of the overdrive governor switch andpinion,

the sun gear solenoid, oil seal and cable bracket,the
output shaft rear oil seal, the control shaft lever, andthe
speedometerdriven gear may be accomplishedwithout
removing the overdrive from the vehicle, as discussed
in the following paragraphs:

GOVERNOR SWITCH AND PINION
To removegovernor switch, disconnectwires at gover

nor switch and screw governor out of housing, using
Tool J-4653 on the flat hexagonalsurface of governor
case. The pinion may be separatedfrom the governor
by removingthesnapring on theshaft.

SUN GEAR SOLENOID, OIL SEAL AND
CONTROL CABLE BRACKET

Remove the solenoid
bolts and lock washers,
the lower bolt. Turn
solenoid plunger out of
pried out of theadapter.

CASE REAR OIL SEAL

by taking out the two mounting
removing thecablebracketwith
the solenoid 1/4 turn andpull
adapter. The oil seal may be

1. Remove propeller shaft as outlined in Section 4.
2 Using a punchagainst seal in housing, pry out seal

from housing.

Installation
1. Prelubricate between sealing lips and coat outside

of new oil seal with a suitable sealant, thenstart
sealinto borein overdrive housing.

2. Using Tool J-5154 drive oil seal into counterbore.
3. Install propeller shaft as outlined in Section 4.

CONTROL SHAFT LEVER AND/OR "0" RING
OIL SEALS

To remove the control shaft, disconnectthe control
cable, remove tapered pin and pull lever out. Replace
the two "0" ring sealson the control shaft. Insert shaft
and new "0" ring seals into housingand install tapered
pin. Connectcontrol wire to lever.

SPEEDOMETER DRIVEN GEAR
Disconnect speedometercable, remove lock plate to

housing bolt and lock washer and remove lock plate.
Insert screw driver in lock plate slot in fitting andpry

fitting, gear and shaft from housing. Pry "0" ring from
groove in guide.

Install new "0" ring in groove in fitting andinsert
shaft.

Hold theassemblyso slot in fitting is towardlock plate
boss on housing and install in housing. Pushfitting into
housing until lock plate can be inserted in grooveand
attachedto housing.

ELECTRICAL UNIT CHECKS
Overdrive Relay

Specifications and checkingproceduresfor this relay
are as follows:
Specifications

Air Gap
Point Opening
Closing Voltage
Armature Sealing

Voltage

Three checks and adjustments are required on the
overdrive relay; air gap, point openingandclosing volt
age. The air gap contact point opening checks and
adjustments should be made with the batt er y
disconnected.

Fig. lB-Checking Relay Air Gap

011 inch minimum
025 inch

8.3-

10.2 volts

11.2volts maximum

Removal

I CHECK WITH
POINTS BARELY

TOUCHING

I I SUPPORT
TO ADJUST AIR GAP
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Air Gap
The air gap should not normally require adjustment

unless the relay has been misadjusted. Check the air
gap with the points barely touching and adjust if neces
saryby bendingthe lower point supportfig. 1B.

Point Opening
Check the contactpoint opening and adjust by bending

theupperarmaturestop fig. 2B.

Closing Voltage
To check the relay closing voltage, connecta poten

tiometer or variable resistanceof sufficient value not
less than 50 ohms in serieswith the "KD" terminal,
connecta voltmeter to the "IGN" and "KD" terminals.
With the ignition switch on, slowly decreasethe amount
of resistancein order to checkthe relay closingvoltage
the overdrive solenoid and relay should click when the
relay closes. Adjust the closing voltage by bendingthe
armaturespring post fig. 3B. Benddown to increasethe
closing voltage and bend up to decreasethe closing
voltage.

To checkthesealingvoltage,increasethevoltage after
the relay closes until the armature seals againstthe
core. Decreasethe sealingvoltageby reducingthe relay
air gap.

Solenoid

Closing Coil
Remove solenoid from transmission,connecta jumper

wire betweennegativeterminal of battery and mounting
flange of solenoid. Connect a secondjumper wire be
tween the batterypositive terminal andsolenoidterminal
No. 4; this should causethe solenoid pawl to moveout.
If solenoid chatters,Hold-In Coil is defective.

Engaging Spring
With Jumper wire connectedas in paragraphabove,

solenoid energized,plunger extendedplace ball end of
solenoid against bench. Push down on solenoid. The
pawl rod should move in 3/8" under a load of not less

MECHANICAl.
Any one of the following general complaints may be

due to non-standardmechanicalconditions in the over
drive unit:
1. Doesnot drive unlesslockedup manually.
2. Does not engage,or lock-up doesnot release.

than 8 lbs. nor more than 12. Pawl should move out to
extendedposition when load is removed.

Ignition Grounding Contact
Place a test lamp betweennegative battery terminal

and solenoid terminal No. 6. Lamp should light when
this connectionis made. Remove jumper from between
negative battery terminal and solenoid terminal No. 4.
Pawl rod should snap "in" and test lamp should go out.

Governor Switch
Remove overdrive wire at governor and connect test

lamp betweengovernor overdrive terminal and positive
terminal of battery. Drive car on roador raiseon jacks.
The lamp should light at a car speedof between26 to 30
MPH. Upon decreasingspeed, the lamp should go out at
between 28 and 23.5 MPH. The car speeddifferential
between light "on" and light "off" shouldbe 2 or 3 MPH.

Kickdown Switch
Disconnectthe 4 wires at kickdown switch.

1. Connecttest lamp between"SW" terminal andposi
tive terminal of battery;with switch in normalposi
tion, lamp should light when "REL" terminal is
groundedbut should not light when "IGN" or "SOL"
terminalsor switch caseis grounded.

2. Connecttest lamp between"IGN" terminal andposi
tive terminal of battery;with switch stempushedin,
lamp should light when "SOL" terminalis grounded,
but should not light when "SW" or "REL" terminals
or switch caseis grounded.

3. Engageswith a severejolt, or noise.
4. Free-wheelsat speedsover 30 mph.
These troubles may be diagnosedand remedied as

describedin the following paragraphs.
1. Does notdrive unlesslockedup manually

a. Occasionally, the unit may not drive the car

1UPPER ARMATURE STOP
k BEND TO ADJUST POINT OPENING

POINT OPENING

r-ARMATURE SPRING POST
BEND TO ADJUST CLOSING VOLTAGE

Fig. 2B-Adjusting Relay Point Opening

Fig. 3B-Adjusting Relay Closing Voltoge

DIAGNOSIS-OVERDRIVE
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forward in direct drive, unless locked up by
pulling the dash control. This may be causedby
one or more brokenrollers in the roller clutch,
the remedyfor which is the replacementof the
entire set of rollers.

b. This may also be causedby sticking of the roller
retainerupon the cam. This retainermust move
freely to push the rollers Into engagingposition,
under the pressureof the two actuatingsprings.

c. Sometimes this is due to slight indentations,
worn in the cam facesby the rollers spinning,
remediedby replacementof the cam.

2. Doesnot engage,or lock-up doesnot release
a. Dash control improperly connected-Unlessthe

overdrive dash control wire is connectedto the
lockup lever on the left side of the overdrive
housing in such a manner as to move the lever
all the way back when the dash control knob is
pushed in, it may hold the shift rail in sucha
position as to interlock the pawl againstfull en
gagementresulting in a buzzingnoisewhenover
drive engagementis attempted.

To correctlymakethis connection,loosenbind
ing post at lever, pull dashcontrolknob out 1/4",
move lever all the way to the rear, and tighten
binding post.

b. Transmissionandoverdriveimproperlyaligned-
The same symtoms as above may also result
from misalignment,at assembly,of the overdrive
housing to the transmission case, resulting in
binding of the overdrive shift rail, so that the
retractor spring cannot move the rail fully for
ward, when the dashcontrol knob is pushed in,
and the transmission is not in reverse. Under
such conditions, the unit may remain fully
locked up.

To test for this, be surethat thetransmission
is not in reverse; disconnect the dash control
wire from the lockup lever, and feel the lever
for free forward movement. If the lever can be
moved forward more than 1/4", it indicatesthat
misalignment probably exists. To correct this,
loosenthe capscrewsbetweenthe overdrivehous
ing and transmissioncase, and tap the adapter
plate and overdrive housing until a position
is found where the rail shifts freely; tighten
capscrews.

c. Kickdown switch improperly adjusted-Theposi
tion of the kickdown switch should be adjusted,
by meansof the two large nuts which clamp the
switch shank, so the switchplungertravels 3/16"
before thethrottle levertouchesits stop.

Occasionally the large nuts which clamp the
switch through the switch bracket are tightened
sufficiently to bend the switch shank, thus pre
venting free motion of the switch stem. This may
usually be remediedby looseningthe upperof the
two nuts.

d. Improper installation of solenoid-If car cannot
be rolled backwardunder any circumstancesand
thereis no relayclick whenthe ignition is turned
on, It probably indicates that the solenoid has
been installeddirectly, without twisting into the
bayonet lock between solenoid stem and pawl,
thus jamming the pawl permanently into over-

drive engagement. If the car will occasionally
roll backwards,but not always, and there is no
relay click when the ignition switch is turnedon
it may Indicatethat, upon installation,the bayonet
lock was caught,andthe solenoidforcibly twisted
into alignment with the attaching flange, thus
shearingoff the internal keying of the solenoid.
Under these circumstances,the end of the sole
noid stem may not catch in the pawl, and upon
releaseof the solenoid,the pawl will notbe with
drawn promptly from engagement,but simply
drift out. If the solenoid stem end has its two
flats exactly facing the two solenoid flangeholes,
it will not withdraw the pawl properly. If the
stem can be rotated when graspedby a pair of
pliers, it indicates that the internal keying has
been sheared.

e. Improper positioning of blocker ring-Occasion
ally, either in assembly at the factory, or In
service operationsin the field, theinternalparts
of the overdrive unit may havebeenrotatedwith
the solenoid pawl removed,causingthe blocker
ring to rotate,so that its two lugs are not located
with respectto the pawl as shown in Figure 12B.
In other words, the solid portion of the blocker
ring may be in alignment with the pawl, which
will prevent full engagementof the pawl with the
sun gearcontrolplate.

To test for this condition, remove solenoid
cover, pull dash control knob out, roll car 2 ft.
forward. Push dash control in, turn ignition
switch on. Then ground the "KD" terminal of
relay, and watch movement of center stem of
solenoid. It should not move morethan1/8" when
the solenoidclicks. Then, with the relayterminal
still grounded,shift into low gear,and roll car
forward by hand.Solenoidstemshouldthen move
an additional 3/8", as the pawl engagesfully.
These two tests indicate proper blocker action.
Unless both tests are met, the blocker ring is
probablynot in the correctposition.

3. Engageswith a severejolt or noise
Insufficient blocker ring friction may causethe ring
to lose its grip on the hub of thesungearcontrol
plate. Check the fit and tension of the ring asde
scribedunder"Cleaningand Inspection".

4. Free-wheelsat speedsover 30 MPH
If cam roller retainer spring tension is weak the
unit will free wheelat all times. Checkspringaction
as describedunder "Cleaningand Inspection".

ELECTRICAL
Any one of the following generalcomplaintsmay be due

to electricaltrouble in the overdrivecircuit.
1. Does not engage.
2. Does not release.
3. Does not kickdown from overdrive.
These troubles may be traced and remediedas de

scribedin the following paragraphs.
1. Does not engage

a. With the ignition switch on, ground the "KD"
terminal of the solenoid relay with a jumper
lead. If the solenoid clicks, the relay and sole
noid circuits are in operating condition. If no
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Fig. 4B-Overdrive Electrical Circuit Wiring Diagram

click is heard in the relay, check the fuse and
replace if defective.

b. If the fuse is good, use a secondjumper leadto
connectthe "SOL" and "BAT" terminals of the
relay. If a click is now heardin thesolenoid,the
relay is probably at fault and should be repaired
or replaced.

c. If the solenoid does not click in Step b, checkthe
wiring to the No. 4 terminal of the solenoid and
replace if necessary. If the wiring is not defec
tive, the trouble is probably in the solenoid.
Remove the solenoid cover, examinethesolenoid
contacts in series with the pull-in winding and
clean if necessary. Test again for clicks, as in
Step b, after replacing solenoid cove:r and lead
wires. Replace the solenoid if trouble hasnot
beencorrected.

d. If the relay and solenoid circuits are in good
condition as determinedin Step a, leavethe igni
tion switch on and make surethemanualcontrol
knob is in theoverdriveposition. Groundone and
then the other of the two terminals next to the
stem of the kickdown switch identified as "SW"
and "REL". If the solenoid clicks when one
terminal is groundedbut not the other, replace
the switch. If the solenoid does not click when
either of the terminals is grounded, check the
wiring betweenthe relay andthekickdown switch
and replaceif defective.

e. If the solenoid clicks as eac h terminal is
grounded in Step d, ground the governor switch

terminal. If the solenoid clicks, the governor
switch may be defective. If thesolenoiddoesnot
click, check the wiring betweenthe kickdown and
governor switchesand replaceif necessary.

2. Does not release
a. Removethe connectionto the "KD" terminal of

the relay. If this releasesoverdrive, look for a
grounded control circuit between the relay and
governor switch.

b. If the overdrive is not releasedin Step a, dIs
connect the lead to the "SOL" terminalof relay.
If this releasesthe overdrive, replacethe relay.

3. Does not kickdown from overdrive
a. With the engine running, connecta jumper lead

between the No. 6 terminal of the solenoid and
ground. Operate the kickdown switch by hand..
This should stop the engine. If it does,thesole
noid is probably defective and it should be
checked for dirty ground-out contacts or other
defects within the ground-outcircuit of thesole
noid fig. 4B. Clean the contactsor replacethe
contactplate as required.

b. If the enginedoes not stop in Step a, groundone
and then theother of the two terminals Identified
as "IGN" and "SOL" farthest from the stemof
the kickdown switch. The engineshould stop when
one of the two terminals IGN is grounded. If
the engine does not stop when the terminal is
grounded, the wiring or connectionsto the switch
betweenthe switch and coil are defective. When
the other terminal SOL is grounded,theengine
should stop whenthekickdown switch is operated.
If the engine does not stop when the kickdown
switch is operated with the second terminal
grounded, the kickdown switch is defective. If
the trouble is in the kickdown switch, adjust the
linkage to give more travel of the switch rod.
If this does not correct the trouble, replacethe
kickdown switch.

If the kickdown switch operatesas it should,
check for an open circuit in the wiring between
the kickdown switch and the No. 6 terminal of
the solenoid.

c. If the trouble is not locatedby theabovechecks,
the uppercontactsof thekickdown switch may not
be opening. To check for this condition, ground
the overdrive control circuit at the governor
switch. This should causethe solenoid to click.
Operate the kickdown switchby hand. This should
cause a second click as the solenoid releases.
If there is no secondclick, adjust the linkage to
give more travel of the switch rod. If this does
not correct the trouble, replace the kickdown
switch.
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Operations See3-SpeedSaginawSection
TransmissionReplacement.. . See3-SpeedSaginawSection

The Borg-Warner heavy duty three speed fully syn
chronized all forward gears transmissionincorporates
helical gears throughout specially designed to provide
high torque capacity, and gear teeth proportion to op
erate at high speedswith neitherexcessiveheatgenera
tion nor excessive frictional losses. Shafts, bearings,
high capacity clutches andother precisionpartsare held
to close limits providing proper clearancesnecessaryfor
durability during extendedheavy usage.

The main drive gear is supportedby a heavyduty ball
bearing at the front end of the transmissioncaseand is
piloted at its front end in an oil impregnatedbushing
mounted in the engine crankshaft. The front end of the
mainshaft is piloted in a row of roller bearingssetinto
the hollow end of the main drive gear andtherear end
is carried by a heavy duty ball bearingmountedin the
front of the extensionhousing.

The countergearis carried on adouble row of rollers
at both ends while thrust is taken on thrust washerslo
catedbetweenthe ends of thegearandthe thrust bosses
in the case. An anti-rattle plate assemblyat the front of

the countergearprovides a constantspring tension be
tween the counterand clutch gears to reducetorsional
vibrations. The reverse idler gear Is carried on 25
roller bearingswhile thrust is taken on thrust washers
locatedbetweenthe endsof the gearand the thrustbosses
of the case.

Gear shifting is manualthroughshift control rods from
the shifter tube in the mast jacket to the rearwardshift
lever of the side cover assemblyfor first andreverse
gear; and through a crossshaftassemblyattachedto the
forward side cover lever for secondandthird gear. All
three forward gears are fully synchronized. The syn
chronizer assemblies consist of a clutch hub, clutch
sleeve, two clutch key springs andthreeenergizerclutch
keys and are retained as an assemblyon themain shaft
by a snapring. The transmissionmay beusedasanaid
in deceleration by downshifting in sequence without
double-clutching or any gear clashing. Reverseis not
synchronized, however, it is a helical gear to insure
quiet operation.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
Refer to similar proceduresunderthe3-speedSaginaw

Transmission Section for--Shift Linkage Adjustment,
SpeedometerDriven Gear and Oil Seal Replacement
Extension Oil Seal Replacement and Transmission
Replacement.

SIDE COVER ASSEMBLY
Removal
1. Drain transmission and disconnectcontrol rod and

crossshaft from side coverlevers.
2. Remove nine cap screws securing the transmission

side cover assemblyto transmissioncaseand re
move cover assembly, shifting forks and gasket.

Disassembly Fig. 1 C
1. Remove shifting forks from shift lever assemblies.
2. Remove nut and lock washerfrom each shift lever

shaft.
3. Remove outer shift levers andlightly tapshift lever

shafts from assembly.
4. Removetwo steel balls, poppetspring, interlock pin

andinterlocksleevefrom cover.

5. Remove "0" ring seals from shift lever shafts.

Assembly Fig. 1C
1. Install new "0" ring seals to shift lever shafts.
2. Install low and reverseshifter shaft and plate as

sembly to cover.
3. Place shifter shaft and plate assembly in neutral

position, middle detent, and install interlock sleeve,
ball, poppetspringand interlockpin.

4. Install remaining poppetball and theninstall second
andthird shifter shaft andplate assembly.

NOTE: Installation Is easiest if shifter shaft
and plate assembly passes over ball in its
neutral position.

5. Check clearancebetweenend of interlocksleeveand
shifter shaft and plate cams when one plate is In
neutral and the other is shifted into gear position.
Clearanceshould be .002 to .008. Interlocksleeves
are available in four sizes to give the proper
clearance.

6. Install outer shifter levers to shafts with lock

THREE-SPEED HEAVY DUTY TRANSMISSION
WARNER MODEL T 16

INDEX.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
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washersandnuts. Tighten securely.
7. Install shifting forks to shift levers. 1st and re

versefork "hump" towardsbottom.

Installation
1. Install new side cover gasketto transmissioncase,

install cover and securewith lock washersandcap

screws.

NOTE: The two rear side cover to case at

taching bolts have a specialoil sealing spline
and must be usedat these two "through" hole
locations.

2. Connect control rod and cross shaft to control
levers.

1. Side Cover
2. Poppet
3. 1st and Reverse Shifter

Lever and Shaft
4. Poppet Spring
5. 1sf and Reverse Shifter

Fork

6. Interlock Pin
7. 2nd and 3rd Shiftng

Fork
8. Interlock Sleeve
9. 2nd and 3rd Shifter

Lever and Shaft
10. "0" Ring Seal Fig. IC-Side Cover Assembly-Layout

FOUR SPEED TRANSMISSION MUNCIE
INDEX

Disassembly.
Assembly
Installation

Extension Oil Seal
Replacement

Component Parts Replacement
TransmissionReplacement.

Removal from Vehicle
Installation in Vehicle

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The four-speed synchromeshtransmission incorpo

rateshelical gears throughoutspeciallydesignedto pro
vide high torque capacity without additional weight, and
gear teeth proportioned to operate at high speedswith
neither excessiveheat generation nor excessive fric
tional losses. Shafts, bearings, high capacity clutches
and other precisionparts are held to closelimits, pro
viding proper clearancesnecessaryfor durability during
extendedheavy usage.

The main drive gear is supportedby a heavy-dutyball
bearingat the front end of the transmissioncaseandis
piloted at Its front end in an oil impregnatedbushing
mounted In the engine crankshaft. The front end of the
mainshaft is piloted in a row of roller bearingssetinto
the hollow end of the main drive gear andtherear end

is carried by a heavy-dutyball bearing mountedat the
rear end of the transmissioncase in a retainer casing.

The counter gear is carriedon a doublerow of rollers
at both ends while thrust is taken on thrust washers
locatedbetweenthe ends of thegearandthethrust bosses
in the case.

The two-piece reverse idler gearis carriedon bronze
bushings while thrust is taken on thrust washerslocated
betweenthe front of thegearandthebackof the reverse
idler thrust bossand betweenthe rearof the gearandthe
reverseidler shaftbossin thecaseextension.

Gearshifting is manual through shift control rods to
the transmission cover shifter levers for first through
fourth gears, andto the reverselever locatedin thecase
extension. The shifter 1 ev er to the rear of the

2
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GeneralDescription
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Shift Linkage Adjustments
Gearshift Lever ReverseBlocker Cable

Replacement
Adjustment
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transmissioncover controlsfirst andsecondgearswhile
the lever to the front controlsthird andfourth gears.All
four forward gearsare fully synchronized. The trans
mission may be usedas an aid In decelerationby down-

shifting in sequencewithout double clutching. ReverseIs
not synchronized,however it is a helical gearto insure
quiet operation.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
SHIFT LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT EXC. CORVETTE

1. Set TransmissionLevers M, P andS In neutral
detentposition.

2. Move Shift Lever A to neutral detentposition and
insert a Locating Gauge 1/8" thick by 41/64" .646
wide and 3" long B Into Control Lever Bracket
Assembly slot.

3. Install Rod V with retaineron Lever D.
4. MaintaIning Lever D against Locating Gauge,ad

just Clevis T at Lever 5 until clevis pin freely
passesthrough holesin Clevis andLever.

5. Install clevis pin, washer,and cotter pin. Tighten
JamNut U againstClevis.

6. Install Rod H with retainer on Lever W.
7. With Jam Nuts J and L and Swivel K looseon

Rod H, insert ancLattachSwivel with washerand
retainerto Lever M.

8. MaIntaining Lever W against.iOcatlngGauge B
and while holding Swivel K, run JamNut J against
Swivel until Nut contacts Swivel. Then tighten Jam
Nut L againstSwivel.

9. Install Rod R with retainer on Lever P.
10. With Jam Nuts E and G and Swivel F looseon

$

V

P

A

L

0

Fig. 1M-Four-Speed Muncie Transmission Gearshift Linkage Chevrolet Shown

VIEW A
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Rod R, insert and attach Swivel with retainer to
Lever C.

11. Maintaining Lever C against Locating Gauge B
and while holding Swivel F, run JamNut G against
Swive’ until Nut contacts Swivel. Then tighten Jam
Nut E againstSwivel.

12. Remove Locating Gauge and checkshifts to insure
proper operation. Readjust clevis and swivels if
necessary.

NOTE:. Control rods may be attachedto trans
mission shift lever lower holes, to reduceshift
lever travel, for a "faster shift" adjustment
option. Increased shifting effort is required
when control rods are installed in this "short
throw" position.

CORVETTE SHIFT LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT Fig. 2M
1. Set TransmissionLevers M P and 5 in neutral

detentposition.

2. Move Shift Lever Stud A to neutraldetentposition
and insert a Locating Gauge1/8" thick by 41/64"
.646 wIde B Into Control Lever Bracket
Assembly.

3. Install Rod V with retaineron Lever D.
4. MaIntaining Lever D against Locating Gauge,ad

just Clevis T at Lever 5 untIl clevis pin freely
passesthroughholes In Clevis and Lever.

5. Install clevis pin, washer,and cotter pin. Tighten
Jam Nut U againstClevis.

6. Install Rod H with retaineron Lever W.
7. With Jam Nuts J and L and Swivel K looseon

Rod H, insert and attach Swivel with washerand
f’etalner to Lever M.

8. MaintainIng Lever W against Locating Gauge B
and while holding Swivel K, run JamNut {j against
Swivel until Nut contacts Swivel. Then tighten Jam
Nut L againstSwivel.

9. Install Rod R with retaineron Lever C.

Fig. 2M-Four-Speed Transmission Gearshift Linkage Corvette
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Fig. 3M-Gearshift Lever Assembly and Adjustment

10. With Jam Nuts E and G and Swivel F looseon
Rod R, insert and attach Swivel with retainer to
LeverP.

11. MaintaIning Lever C against Locating Gauge B
and while holding Swivel F, run Jam Nut G
againstSwivel until Nut contactsSwivel. Then tighten
JamNut E againstSwivel.

12. Remove Locating Gauge and check shifts to Insure
proper operation. Readjust clevis and swivels If
necessary.

NOTE: Control rods may be attachedto trans
mission shift lever lower holes to reduceshift
lever travel, for a "faster shift" adjustment
option. Increased shifting effort is required
when control rods are installed In this "short
throw" position.

GEAR SHIFT LEVER REVERSE
BLOCKER CABLE FIG. 3M
Replacement

In the event replacementIs necessaryusethe follow
ing procedure.

1. Removeseatseparatorconsole assembly.
2. Remove shift lever seal retainer and slide sealup

on lever.
3. Remove shift lever knob, and the 2 lever to bracket

retainingnuts andremovethe lever assembly.
4. Replaceblockercable - threadnewcable up through

lever and "T" handle and install cable retainer
through accessslot. Adjust retainerto hold blocker
end .010/.020" abovelever bracketsurface,thenlock
and cut off excesscable.

5. ReverseSteps1, 2 and3 to install.
Figure 3M shows the adjustmentand lubrication pro

cedure for the mechanism. This Figure applies to both
modelsof lever assemblies.

NOTE: If, for any reason, the cable assembly
Is removed from the handle; it is difficult to
install without rework. This Is due to the fact
that the extra length of the cable Is trimmed
after assemblyand, therefore, It is almost im
possible to get the shortenedcable to enterthe
cablehole in thecylindrical retainer.

KNOB -KIIIIIIII::
HANDLE

BUSHING

SET SCREW

LUBE I.D. OF
LEVER WITH
20/30 WGT.
MOTOR OIL

.E TUBING

ASSEMBLY

COAT WITH
LUBRIPLATE

OR EQUIVALENT

ANTI RATTLE
*O" RING

LEVER

LEVER ASSEMBLY .000/.020
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If new service cable assembliesarenot available, the
original part can be re-used by butt soldering a 2.00
inch piece of small wire to the cable end. Trim the
solder joint so that it will passthrough the hole in the
retainer. After assembly, trim off the excesswire as
shown in Figure 3M.

Adustment
1. With set screw loose, assemblecable through hole

in cylindrical retainerabovehandle.
2. With handle In full down position-adjust cable to

acquire dimension shown, be certain that cable is
pulled taut.

3. Tightensetscrewto 15-20in. lbs.
4. Bend excess wire and cut - be certain that wire

does not interfere with I.D. of lever or threadsof
shifter knob.

NOTE: Handle must return freely from. any
position.

SPEEDOMETER DRIVEN GEAR AND OIL SEAL
Replacement

Disconnect speedometer cable, remove retainer to
housing bolt and lock washer and remove retainer. In
sert screw driver in slot in fitting and pry fitting, gear
and shaft from housing. Pry "0" ring in groovein
fitting.

Install new "0" ring in groove and insert shaft. Hold
the assemblyso slot in fitting is towardbossOfl housing
and install in housing. Pushfitting into housinguntil re
tainer can be inserted in grooveandinstall retainerlock
washer and bolt.
TRANSMISSION SIDE COVER
Removal
1. Disconnectcontrol rods from levers.
2. Shift transmissioninto secondspeedbefo:re remov

ing cover, by moving 1-2 RearCover shifter lever
into forward detentposition.

3. Remove cover assembly from transmission case
carefully andallow oil to drain.

Disassembly Fig. 4M
1. Remove the outer shifter lever nuts, lock washers

1 3-4 SHIFTr FORK

SHAFT

Fig. 4M-Transrnssion Side Cover, Shift Fork and
Detent Assembly

andflat washers.Pull levers from shafts.
2. Remove both shift forks from shifter shaft and de

tent plate assemblies. Remove both shifter shaft
assembliesfrom cover. Lip sealsin side covermay
now be pryed out if replacementis requiredbecause
of damage.

3. Remove detent cam spring and pivot retainer "C"
ring. Removeboth detentcams.

4. Replacenecessaryparts.

Assembly Fig. 4M
1. Install 1-2 detent cam to cover pivot pin first, then

install 3-4 detentcam so the detent spring notches
are offset or opposite each other. Detent cam
notchesmust be facingdownward.

2. Install detent cam retaining "C" ring to pivot shaft,
andhook spring into detentcamnotches.

3. Install both shifter shaft assembliesin cover being
careful not to damage lip seals. Install both shift
forks to detent plates, lifting up on detent camto
allow forks to fully seatinto position.

4. Install outer shifter levers, flat washers, lock
washersand nuts.

Installation Fig. 5M
1. Shift 1-2 shifter lever into secondspeedforward

position. Positioncover gasketon case.
2. Carefully position side cover into placemaking sure

the shift forks are aligned with their respective
mainshaft clutch sliding sleeves.

3. Install cover attachingbolts and tighten evenly to
15-20 ft. lbs. torque.

4. Remove filler plug and add lubricant specified in
Section0, to level of filler plug hole.

EXTENSION OIL SEAL
Replacement
1. Removepropeller shaft.
2. Pry out theextensionoil seal.
3. Prelubricate betweensealing lips and pressnew oil

seal carefully into placein extensionusingJ-5154or
similar tool.

CAUTION: Do not excessively force the seal
againsttheseatin theextension.

Fig. 5M-lnstalling Side Cover Assembly

1-2 DETENT CAM DETENT SPRING 3-4 DETENT CAM

/

1-2 SHIFTER SHAFT

1-2 SHIFT FORK

DETENT CAM
RETAINER RING

3-4 SHIFTER

DETENT CAM PIVOT PIN
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COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT
TRANSMISSION REPLACEMENT EXC. CORVETTE
Removal From Vehicle
1. Removeshift lever trim plate anddust boot.
2. Removeshift lever assembly.
3. Raisevehicleto desiredworking height.
4. Disconnect the speedometercable from speedometer

driven gear fitting.
5. Remove propeller shaft, then support engine at the

oil pan rail with a jack or other suitablesupport
capable of supportingthe engine when transmission
is removed.

6. Disconnect shift lever bracket assemblyfrom ex
tension and removeall 3 transmissionshifter levers
from shifter shafts, leave linkage connected to
levers and remoye bracket assembly levers and
linkage.

7. Remove extensionmount-to-crossmemberattaching
bolts.

8. Loosen transmissioncrossmemberand move rear
ward or remove.

9. Removethe transmission-to-clutchhousing retaining
bolts and install two guidepins, J-1126,in top holes.

10. Slide the transmissionstraight back until the input
shaft is free of splines in theclutch disc.

11. Slide the transmissionrearwardto allow sufficient
clearanceof Input shaft and clutch housing. Then
tilt input shaft end of transmissiondownward and

withdrawtransmissionfrom vehicle.

Installation in Vehicle
1. Raisetransmissionand rotate asnecessaryto start

input shaft into clutch disc and slide transmission
forward until it bottoms againstclutch housing.Re
move guide pins.

2. Install the transmission-to-clutchhousing retaining
bolts. Torque all four retainingbolts to 50 ft. lbs.

3. Raise engine and position extensionmount to cross-
member, and loosely install the retaining bolts.
Tighten crossmemberto frame retainingbolts.

4. Removetemporary support from engine, andtorque
theextensionmount retainingbolts.

5. Install propeller shaft.
7. Install control lever bracket assembly to trans

mission extension and connect shifter levers to
shifter shafts.

8. Fill transmission to level of filler plug hole with
correct lubricant specified in SectIon0.

9. Lower vehicleandinstall shift lever assembly,check
shift patternandadjust linkage as required.

10. Install trim plateanddust boot.

CORVETTE TRANSMISSION REPLACEMENT
Refer to similar procedure under 3-Speed

Corvette Transmission.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Saginaw four speedfully synchronizedall forward

gears transmission incorporates helical drive gears
throughout.

The main drive gear is supportedby a ball bearing
at the front end of the transmissioncaseandis piloted
at Its front end In an oil impregnatedbushingmounted
in the engine crankshaft. The front endof themainshaft
is piloted in a row of roller bearingssetinto thehollow
end of the main drive gear and the rear endIs carried
by a ball bearingmounted In the front of theextension
housing.

The countergearIs carried on a single row of rollers
at both ends while thrust is taken on thrustwasherslo
catedbetweenthe ends of thegearandthethrust bosses
In the case. An anti-rattleplate assemblyat the front of
the countergearprovides a constantspring tension be
tween the counter and clutch gears to reducetorsional
vibrations. The sliding reverse idler gearis carriedon
a bushing finish bored in place. It rotateson a short
Idler shaft retainedby a woodruff key.

The synchronizerassembliesconsist of a clutch hub,

clutch sleeve, two clutch keysprings andthree energizer
clutch keys and are retainedasanassembly,on themain
shaft by a snapring.

A great deal Qf similarity and interchangeabilitynow
exists between the new 3 and 4-speed Saginaw
transmissions.

However, the synchronizerassemblyat the front of the
mainshaft is used for thethird andfourth ratherthanthe
second and third shift. The synchronizerassemblyat
the rear of themainshaftis usedfor thefirst and second
rather than the first and reverseshift. Gear teethcut
in the first and second synchronizer sleeve reverse
gear distinguish it from the third and fourth synchro
nizer sleeve.

Starting from the front, gears on the mainahaft are
third, second and first rather than second, first and
reverse. A fourth blocker ring is usedbetweenthe 1-2
synchronizerassemblyand first gear on the four-speed
transmissions.

The cover on the new four-speedtransmissionis lo
cated on the left-hand side of the case. It Is similar to
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the three-speedcover with the addition of a reverse

shifter shaft assembly,detent ball and detent spring.
Disassemblyand assemblyproceduresare coveredin

this section.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS

SHIFT LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT CHEVROLET
& CHEVELLE
1. Set Lever L M and P in neutraldetentposition.
2. Move Lever Stud A to neutraldetentposition and

Insert Locating Gage B into Control Lever Bracket
Assembly.

3. Install ReverseRod H with retainer on Lever T.
4. Maintaining Lever T againstLocatingGage,Adjust

Clevis R at Lever P until Clevis Pin freely passes
throughholesIn Clevis R and Lever P.

5. Install Clevis Pin, Washerand Cotter Pin; tighten
Nuts S againstClevis H.

6. Install Rod K with retaineron Lever C.
7. Maintaining Lever C against LocatingGage,adjust

Clevis N at Lever M until Clevis Pin freely
passesthrough holes In Clevis N and Lever M.

8. Install Clevis Pin, Washer and Cotter Pin; tighten
Nut 0 againstClevis N.

9. Install Rod J with retaineron Lever L.
10. With two Jam Nuts G, E and Swivel F looseon

Rod J insert and attachSwivel F with retainer
to Lever D.

11. Maintaining Lever D against Locating Gage B
while holding Swivel F run Jam Nut G against
Swivel F then tighten other Jam Nut B against
swivel.

12. Remove Locating Gage and check shifts to insure
proper operation, readjustif necessary.

SHIFT LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT CHEVY II

1. Set Levers H R andT in neutraldetent position.

2. Move Lower Control Lever A to neutral detent
position and insert Locating Gage B Into Control
Lever Bracket Assembly.

3. Install ReverseControl Rod G with retainer on
Lever X.

4. Maintaining Lever X in neutralpositionwith Locat
ing Gage B, Adjust Clevis V at lever T until
Clevis Pin freely passesthrough hole in Clevis V
and Lever T.

5. Install Clevis Pin, Washer and Cotter Pin. Tighten
Jam Nut W to specified torque against Clevis.

6. Install Control Rod F with retainer on Lever C.
7. Maintaining Lever C in neutralposition with Lo

cating Gage B, Jam Nuts M and S and Swivel N
loose on Rod F, attachto Lever R with retainer.

8. While holding Swivel N run Jam Nut M against
Swivel N and tightenJamNut 8 againstSwivel N.

9. Install Rod B with retaineron Lever D.
10. Maintaining Lever D in neutralposition with Locat

ing Gage B and Jam Nut J and L and Swivel K
loose on Rod E attach to Lever H with retainer.

11. While holding Swivel K run Jam Nut J against
Swivel K and tightenJamNut L againstSwivel K.

12. Remove Locating Gage B and shift to Insureproper
operation. Readjust clevis and swivels if necessary.

Fig. IX.-Shift Linkage Chevrolet & ChevelIe
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Fig. 2X-Shift Unkage Chevy II

TRANSMISSION SIDE COVER
Removal
1.
2.

Disconnectcontrol rods from levers.
Shift transmissioninto neutral detentpositionsbe
fore removing cover.

3. Remove cover assembly from transmission case
carefully andallow to drain.

Disassembly Fig. 3X
1. Removetheouter shifter levers.
2. Remove both shift forks from shifter shaft assem

blies. Remove all three shifter shaft assemblies
from cover. "0" ring seals around shifter shaft
may now be pryed out if requiredbecauseof dam
age. Remove reverse shifter shaft detentball and
spring.

3. Remove detent cam spring and pivot retainer "C"
ring. Removeboth detentcams.

4. Replacedamagedparts.

Assembly Fig. 3X
1. With detent spring tang projecting up over the 3rd

and 4th shifter shaft cover opening install the first
and seconddetent camonto thedetentcampivot pin.
With the detent spring tang projecting up over the
first and secondshifter shaft cover hole install the
3rd and4th detentcam.

2. Install detent cam retaining "C" ring to pivot shaft,
andhook spring into detentcamnotches.

3. Install 1-2 and 3-4 shifter shaftassembliesin cover
being careful not to damageseals. Install both shift
forks to shifter shaft assemblies,lifting up on detent
camto allow forks to fully seatinto position.

4. Install reversedetent ball and spring to cover, then
install reverse shifter shaft assembly to cover.

1-2 SHIFTER
SHAFT ASSY.

REVERSE
SHIFTER SHAFT

ASSY.

1-2 DETENT
CAM

PIVOT

1
DETENT SPRING

1.2 S-iIFTER& BALL UNDERNEATH
FORK

CHEVY U

H

F
D

PIN
3-4 DETENT

DETENT CAMSPRING

LL SHIFT FORK

3-4 SHIFTER
SHAFT ASSY.

RETAINER
RING

Fig. 3X-Transmission Side Cover, Shift Fork and Detent Assembly

5. Install outer shifter levers, flat washers,lock wash
ers and bolts.

Installation
1. Shift shifter levers Into neutraldetentcenter posi

tion. Positioncover gasketon case.
2. Carefully position side cover Into place making sure

the shift forks are aligned with their respective
mainshaftclutch sliding sleeves.

3. Install cover attaching bolts and tighten evenly to
specified torque.

4. Remove filler plug and add lubricant specified in
Section0, to level of filler plug hole.
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ALUMINUM POWERGLIDE
INDEX

GeneralDescription
MaintenanceandAdjustments
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PowerglideShift Points

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The case and converter housing of the two speed

aluminum Powerglide Transmission is a single case
aluminum unit. When the manual control is placed in
the drive position, the transmissionautomaticallyshifts
to low gear for initial vehicle movement. As the car
gains speedand dependingon load and throttle position,
an automatic shift is madeto high gear. A forceddown
shift feature provides a passing gear by returning the
transmissionto low range.

The front pump assembly is a conventional gear type
and the oil pump housing is of the largediametertype
acting as the front bulkhead of the transmission. The
conventional geartype rearoil pump is bolted outsidethe
rear bulkheadof the case and Is completelyenclosedby
the one piece aluminum extensionhousing. The torque
converter is a conventionalthree elementweldeddesign
bolted to the engineflywheel whichdrives throughatwo-
speed planetary gearset. The high clutch assemblyis

typical of thedesignsusedin this type transmission.The
aluminum Powerglide usesan output shaftmountedgov
ernor which requiresa hole throughtheoutput shaft. The
reverseclutch assembly is a multiple disc type clutch.
The steel plates are splined directly to the casewhile
the face plates are splined to the internal or ring gear.
The clutch piston operateswithin the rear portion of the
case. The internal diameterof thepistonis sealedto an
integral hub portion of the case rear bulkhead. The
outside diameter is sealed to a machinedportion of the
case. The piston is hydraulically appliedandis released
by separate coil springs, the valve body assemblyIs
bolted to the bottom of the transmission case andis
accessiblefor serviceby removingtheoil panassembly.
The valve body consists of an upper and lower body
located on either side of a transfer plate. The vacuum
modulator is locatedon the left rear face of thetrans
mIssion case. The modulator valve bore is locatedIn
theuppervalve body.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
OIL LEVEL AND REQUIREMENTS

The transmissionoil level should be checkedperiod
ically as recommendedin Section0. Oil should beadded
only when level is nearthe "ADD" markon the dip stick
with oil hot or at operating temperature.The oil level
dip stick is locatedat the right rearof theenginecom
partment. Fill with oil specifiedin Section0.

In order to checkoil level accurately,theengineshould
be idled with the transmission oil hot and thecontrol
lever in neutralN position.

It is important that the oil level be maintainedno
higher than the "FULL" mark on the transmissionoil
level gauge. DO NOT OVERFILL, for whentheoil level
is at the full mark on the dip stick, it is just slightly
below the planetary gear unit. If additional oil is added,
bringing the oil level above the full mark, theplanetary
unit will run in theoil, foamingandaeratingtheoil. This
aerated oil carried through the various oil pressure
passageslow servo, reverseservo, clutch apply, con
verter, etc. may causemalfunction of the transmission
assembly,resulting in cavitation noise in the converter
and improper band or clutch application. Overheating
may also occur.

If the transmissionis found consistently low on oil, a

thorough inspection should be made to find and correct
all external oil leaks. Transmissionoil leakage is now
easily identified as all automatictransmissionfluid used
in Chevroletproductionis dyed red. The mating surfaces
of servo cover, converterhousing,transmissioncaseand
transmissioncaseextensionshouldbe carefully examined
for signs of leakage. The vacuum modulatormust also
be checked to insure that thediaphragmhasnot ruptured
as this would allow transmission oil to be drawn Into
the intake manifold. Usually, the exhaustwill be exces
sively smoky if thediaphragmrupturesdueto the trans
mission oil addedto the combustion. The transmission
case extensionrear oil seal should alsobe checked.All
test plugs should be checkedto make surethat they are
tight and that there is no sign of leakageat thesepoints.
The converter underpan should also be removed. Any
appreciable quantity of oil in this area would Indicate
leakage at the front pump squareseal ring, front pump
seal assembly, or front pump bolt sealing washers.

DRAINING AND REFILLING
When the transmission is to be removed from the

vehiclefor repairs,drain andrefill as follows:
To drain the transmission,remove the oil pandrain
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plug. Position a pan or can to catchthe drainingoil. If
the transmissionis to be removedfrom the vehicle for
repairs, the draining operation may be performed after
removal if desired.

To refill the transmission, remove dip stick from oil
filler tube and refill transmissionwith oil specified in
Section 0 using filler tube andfunnel J-4264. Then,after
shifting into a’ll rangesat idle speed to fill all oil pas
sages, the engine should be run at 800-1000 rpm with
the transmissionin Neutral until the oil warmsup, then
add oil as required to raise the fluid level to the full
mark on the dip stick. Total capacityincluding converter
is 17.7 pts. for air cooledand 20.1 pts. for water cooled
models.

SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS

Four service adjustments are required for Aluminum
Powerglide equipped cars: Shift linkage, throttle valve
linkage, neutral safety switch and throttle return check
valve Dashpotadjustment.

Conventional Shift Linkage Check
and Adlustment

Chevrolet Linkage Adjustment Fig. 1PG
1. The Tube and Lever Assembly B must be free in

NOTE: No bind can be tolerated when making
this adjustment.

2. Assemble swivel, clamp, grommet,bushing,washers
and nut on Rod C loosely. Seeview A.

3. Set TransmissionLever A in drive position.

NOTE: Obtain drive position by moving Trans
mission Lever counter-clockwiseto low detent,
then clockwise one detent position to drive.

4. Place Tube andLever Assemblyto the reverseposi
tion and thenbring lever down to insert Rod C in
swivel andretainer. Seeview A.

5. Set Tube and Lever Assembly in drive position and
tightenNut D. Seeview A and B.

Chevelle Linkage Adjustment Fig. 2PG
Refer to above procedure under Chevrolet Linkage

Adjustment.
Chevy II Linkage Adjustment Fig. 3PG

Refer to above procedure under Chevrolet Linkage
Adjustment.

NOTE: When above procedure is adheredto,
the following conditions must be met by manual
operation of the steering column shift lever:
From reverse to drive position travel, the
transmissiondetent feel must be notedand re
lated to indicatedposition on dial.the Mast Jacket.

A
TUBE AND
LEVER ASSBY. B

NUT D
L. WASHER

VIEW A

B

TRANS.
LEVER A

VIEW B

Fig. IPG-Chevrolet Shift Linkage Adjustments
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Fig. 2PG-Chevelle Shift Linkage Adjustments

When in drive and reverseposition, pull lever
upward toward steeringwheel andthen release.
It must drop back into position with no
restriction.

CAUTION: Any inaccuracies in the above ad
justment may result In prematurefailure of the
transmission due to operationwithout controls

B

ROD

B LEVER B

VIEW B

TRANSMISSION
LEVER A

NUT D
1/WASHER

CLAMP

GROMMET &
BUSHING

VIEW A

In lUll detent. sucnoperationresultsin reaucea

Fig. 3PG-Chevy II Shift Linkage Adjustments
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Fig. 4PG-Chevrolet Floor Shift linkage Adjustment

oil pressureand In turn partial engagementof
the affected clutches. Partial engagementof the
clutches with sufficient pressureto causeap
parent normal operation. of the vehicle will
result in failure of the clutches or other in
ternal parts after only a few miles of operation.

Floor Shift Linkage
Chevrolet Linkage Adjustment Fig. 4PG

1. LooselyassembleNuts A and B on Lower Rod C.
2. SetTransmissionLever D in drive position.

NOTE: Obtain drive position by moving Trans
mission Lever counter-clockwiseto low detent,
then clockwise one detent position to drive.

3. Set Control Pawl Lever Rod E in Neutralor drive
notchof DetentF. SeeView A.

4. Apply load in direction of Arrow Y on Actuating
Lever G until pawl Rod comes in contact with
Detentat ContactPoint Z. SeeView A.

5. Place a .11 Spacer H betweenNut A andSwivel
J, run Nut A until It touches spacer. Remove
Spacerand apply load in the direction on Arrow X
until It touches Nut A. Tighten Nut B against
Swivel and lock Swivel between Nuts A and B.
See View B.

Chevelle Linkage Adjustment Fig. 5PG
1. Assemble Nuts A and B on Lower Rod C loosely.
2. Set TransmissionLever D in drive position.

NOTE: Obtain drive position by moving Trans
mission Lever counter-clockwiseto low detent,
then clockwise one detent position to drive.

3. Set Control Pawl Lever Rod E in the neutralor
drive notchof DetentF. SeeView A.

4. Apply load in direction of Arrow Y on Actuating
Lever G until pawl Rod comes In contact with
Detentat ContactPoint Z. SeeView A.

5. Place 7/64" Spacer H betweenNut A and Swivel
J, run Nut A until it touches Spacer. Remove

DETENT F

VIEW B

B9

LOAD Y

A

SPACER
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Spacerand apply load in the direction of Arrow X
until it touches Nut A. Tighten Nut B against
Swivel and lock Swivel betweenNuts A and B.
SeeView B.

The foregoing procedure will provide a 3/32"
over travel gapin the notchesof DetentF.

Chevy II Linkage Adjustment Fig. 6PG
Refer to Figure 6PG and the following procedure:

1. Assemble Nuts D and E on Rod C loosely.
2. Set Transmission Control Actuating Lever F in

drive position.
3. Set Control Pawl Lever Rod J in the neutraland

drive notchof DetentK. SeeView B.
4. Apply load in direction of Arrow H on Actuating

Lever F until Pawl Rod comes in contact with
DetentK at ContactPoint G. SeeView B.

5. Place .09 Spacer between Nut E and Swivel, run
Nut E until it touches Spacer. RemoveSpacerand
apply load in the direction of Arrow G until it
touches Nut E. Tighten Nut D againstSwivel and
lock Swivel betweenNuts E andD.

The foregoing procedurewill provide a .07 over travel
gapin thenotchesof DetentK.

Corvette Linkage Adjustment
Refer to Figure 7PG and the following procedure:

1. Set Transmission Bell Crank E in ‘PARK"
position.

2. Set Control Shaft Lever A in "PARK" position.
3. Install Clevis D on Rod B loosely, attach Rod to

Bell CrankE andsecurewith retainer.
4. With Lever A in "PARK" position, adjust Clevis

at Lever A until clevis pin passesfreely through
holesandsecurewith washerand cotter pin.

5. Check shifts to insure proper operation. Readjust
clevis as necessary.

Corvette Powergiide Control Lever
and Bracket Assembly

Powerglide control lever and bracket assemblyis a
straight line shift type, mounted to the floor of the body
rather than the transmission extensionas in the past.
Shifting from one detentposition to another is doneby

Fig. 6PG-Chevy II Floor Shift Linkage Adjustment

depressinga round button located in the center of the
spherical shift lever knob. If disassemblyof this control
lever andbracketassemblyis necessary,refer to Figure
8PG for parts breakdown and relative positioning for
assembly.

Floor Mounted Control Lever
and Bracket Assembly Exc. Corvette

ACTUATING LEVER F

LOAJJ

LOAD HROD C

NUT E

SWIVEL/ .09
VIEW B

VIEW A

FWD
DETENT K

41
ROD C c

If disassembly of this control lever and bracket as
sembly is necessary, refer to Figure 9PG for parts
breakdown and relativepositioning for assembly.

Fig. 5PG-Chevelle Floor Shift Linkage Adjustment Fig. 7PG-Corvette Gear Shift Control Adjustment
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Fig. 9PG-Floor Mounted Control Lever and
Bracket Assembly Chevrolet Shown

Fig. 8PG-Corvette Control Lever and Bracket Assembly-Exploded

Throttle Valve Linkage Adjustment
With acceleratorpedal depressed,Bell Crank on L-4

and L-6 models or Carburetor Lever on V-8 models
must be at wide openthrottle position.

Dash Lever must be 1/64"-1/16" off Lever Stop and
Transmission Lever must be againsttransmissionIn
ternal stop.

Neutral Safety Switch Adjustment
The adjustment at the neutral safety switch is de

scribedin theElectrical Section12.

Throttle Return Check Valve
Dashpot Adjustment

The adjustment of the throttle return check valve is
describedin Section 6M for eachcarburetorinstallation.

COMPONENT PARTS REPLACEMENT
TRANSMISSION REPLACEMENT EXC. CORVETTE
Removal
1. Raise car on hoist preferably or on standjack and

removeoil pandrain plug to drain oil.

NOTE: If desired, the oil may bedrainedafter
transmissionremoval.

2. Disconnect the oil cooler lines external cooled
models, vacuum modulator line and the speedome
ter drive cable fitting at the transmission.Tie lines
out of theway.

3. Disconnectmanual and TV control lever rods from
transmission.

4. Disconnectpropeller shaft from transmission.
5. Install suitable transmissionlift equipmentto jack

or other lifting device and attach on transmission.
6. Disconnect engine rear mount on transmissionex

tension, then disconnectthe transmission support
crossmemberand slide rearward.

7. Remove converter underpan, scribe flywheel-
converter relationship for assembly, then remove
theflywheel-to-converterattachingbolts.

NOTE: The "light" side of the converter is
denoted by a "blue" stripe painted acrossthe
ends of the convertercover and housing. This
marking shouldbe alignedas closelyaspossible
with the "white" stripe painted on the engine
side of the flywheel outer rim heavy side of
engineto maintainbalance.

8. Support engineat theoil panrail with a jack or other
suitable brace capable of supporting the engine
weightwhen the transmissionis removed.

9. Lower the rear of the transmissionslightly so that
the upper transmissionhousing-to-engineattaching
bolts can be reachedusing a universalsocketanda
long extension.Removeupperbolts.

CAUTION: On V-8 engines,caremust be taken
not to lower rear of transmissiontoo far as the’
distributor housing may be forced againstthe
dash causing damageto the distributor. It is
best to have an assistantobserveclearanceof
all upper engine componentswhile the trans
mission rear endis beinglowered.
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NOTE:
denoted
ends of
marking
with the
side of
"heavy"

The "light" side of the converter is
by a "blue" stripe painted acrossthe
the converter cover and housing. This
should bealigned as closely as possible
"white" stripe painted on the engine

the flywheel outer rim, denoting the
sideof theengine.

10. Remove remainder of transmission housing-to-
engine attachingbolts.

11. Remove the transmissionby movingit slightly to the
rear and downward, then remove from beneaththe
car andtransferto a work bench.

NOTE: Observe converter when moving the
transmission rearward. If it does not move
with the transmission, pry it free of flywheel
before proceeding.
CAUTION: Keep front of transmissionupward
to preventthe converterfrom falling out. Install
converter Tool J-9549 or a similar tool con
structed as shown in Figure 1OPG, or, in an
emergency,alength of strongwire may be used
immediately after removal from the engine.

Installation

1. Mount transmission on transmission lifting equip
ment installed on jack or other lifting device.

2. Removeconverterholdingtool.

CAUTION: Do not permit converter to move
forward after removalof holding tool.

3. Raise transmissioninto place at rear of engineand
install transmissioncase to engine upper mounting
bolts, then Install remainder of the mounting bolts.
Torquebolts to 35 ft. lbs.

4. Remove support from beneathengine, then raise
rear of transmissionto final position.

5. Through flywheel cover opening align as closely as
possible the "white" flywheel balancemark stripe
and the "blue" painted stripe on the end of con
verter cover andhousing. If scribedduring removal,
align scribe marks on flywheel and convertercover.
Install converterto flywheel attachingbolts. Torque
bolts to 15-2Qft. lbs.

6. Install converterunderpan.
7. Reinstall transmission support crossmemberto

transmissionand frame.
8. Removetransmissionlift equipment.
9. Connectpropeller shaft to transmissions.

10. Connect manual and TV control lever rods to
transmission.

11. Connect oil cooler lines If so equipped, vacuum
modulator line, and speedometer drive cable to
transmission.

12. Refill transmissionthrough filler tube, using Funnel
J-4264 and following the recommendedprocedure
providedearlier in this section.

13. Check transmission for proper operation and for
leakage. Check and, If necessary, adjust linkage.

CORVETTE POWERGLIDE TRANSMISSION
Replacement
1. Disconnectbatteryground cable.
2. Remove ball end from transmission shift control

lever.

‘/4,’

tL
3/4"

" H
-------iii-----i:i

- 1725/32"

0 3/s" HOLE

3. RaIsefront andrear of vehicle.
4. Insert a block of wood betweenthe top of the dif

ferential carrier housing and the underbody to
preventupward travel of the carrier when the car
rier front support is disconnected.

5. DIsconnect the differential carrier front support
from its frame bracket, by removing the nut on the
undersideof thebiscuit mount.

6. Pry the carrier downward to relieve load while re
moving the two center mounting bolts from the
carrier front support. To pry carrier downward
insert crowfoot end of a pry bar through the open
ing in the carrier front support, hooking end of
bar over top of the center mounting bolt pad cast
in theundersideof thecarrier.

7. Pivot carrier support downward for accessto prop
shaft "U"-joint.

8. Disconnectprop shaft front andthen rear "13" bolts.
9. Disconnectparking brake cable from ball socket at

idler lever locatednearcenterof underbody.
10. Removeprop shaft by moving shaft forward.
11. Removeleft bankexhaustpipe.
12. Remove right bank exhaust pipe and heat riser.
13. Disassemble the transmission mount, as follows:

a. Remove the two bolts that attach rear mount
cushionto the rearmount bracket.

b. Supportengine under oil pan and raise engineto
removeload from rearmount cushion.

To avoid damageto oil pan,a suit-
base, heavy wood platform should be

placed between the jack pad and the oil pan.

CAUTION:
able wide

CONVERTER HOLDING STRAP DIMENSIONS
1 8’/16

Fig. 1OPG-Converter Holding Tool
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c. Remove the three transmissionmount bracket-
to-crossmember bolts, then remove mount
bracket.

d. Removethe two bolts from mount pad to trans
mission case and remove rubber mount cushion
andexhaustpipe "yoke".

14. Disconnect oil cooler lines at transmission and
swinglines clear.

15. Removeconnector underpan.
16. Removeconverterto flywheel attachingbolts.
17. At transmission disconnect vacuum modulator line

and speedometer cable.
18. Disconnect transmission shift linkage from trans

mission gearshift control lever. Removeshift lever.
19. At transmission,remove throttle valve linkage and

disconnect neutral safety switch linkage, also re
movethegearshiftcontrol linkage.

20. Remove neutral safety switch from transmission.
control bracket.

21. Removetransmissionoutput shaft slip yoke and in
sert a plastic shipping plug in end of extensionto
preventspillageof transmissionfluid.

NOTE: The yoke is removedto avoid tearing
the heat reflecting pad on the underbody,when
the transmissionis being removed.

22. Remove bright metal Ignition shielding from dis
tributor area.

23. Remove the transmission dip stick and tube
assembly.

24. Disconnect transmission vacuum modulator line at
distributor advanceline tee.

25. Positiontransmissionhoist under transmissionand
attachsafetychain to transmission.

26. Remove transmission converter housing-to-engine
attaching bolts and slide transmission rearward.

NOTE: Observeconverterwhen moving trans
mission rearward. If converter does not move
with the transmission,pry it free of flywheel
before proceeding.

27. Install converterretaining strap.
28. Lower and remove transmission from vehicle by

tilting the front down and to the right while inter
mittently lowering the transmissionto facilitate its
removal.

29. Reinstall transmissionassemblyby performing the
abovestepsin reverseorder.

Bolt Torques
TransmissionCase to Flywheel
Housing Bolts 35 ft. lbs.

Converterto Flywheel Bolts 35 ft. lbs.

OTHER SERVICE OPERATIONS

Although certain operations,such as oil panor gasket

replacement, valve body, governor, rear oil pump and

wear plate, speedometerdrive gear,caseextension"0"

ring and rear oil seal, vacuum modulator, and servo

cover or gasketservice may be performedfrom under-

neath the vehicle without removingthePowerglide; their

service procedureis covered in thePassengerOverhaul
Manual and is not repeatedhere. Refer to thePowerglide
Section of the PassengerOverhaul Manual for all other
serviceoperationsnot coveredhere.

DIAGNOSIS
Proper operationof the PowerglidetransmissionmaY

be affectedby a number of factors,all of which mustbe

consideredwhentrouble in theunit is diagnosed.

Proper trouble diagnosis can only be accomplished

when performed in a thorough step by step procedure.

The following procedurehas beendevisedandtestedand

is recommendedfor all trouble diagnosiscomplaintsand

if the service man will follow this checkingprocedure,

accurateand dependablediagnosismay be accomplished.

This will result in a savings of time, not only to the

serviceman,but to thecustomeraswell.

WARMING UP TRANSMISSION

Before attempting to check and/or correct any com

plaints on the Powerglidetransmissionit is absolutely

essential that the oil level be checkedand correctedif

necessary. An oil level which Is either too high or too

low can be the causeof anumber of abnormalconditions

from excessivenoiseto slippagein all ranges.
It must be rememberedthat cold oil will slow up the

action of the hydraulic controlsin the transmission.For

this reasona trouble or oil leakdiagnosisshould not be

attempteduntil the transmissionhasbeenwarmedup by

either of the following procedures:

Shop Warm Up
1. Connecttachometerto engine.
2. Setparking braketight andstart engiile.
3. Placeselectorlight in ‘D" drive range.
4. Adjust carburetor idle speedadjusting screwto run

engine at approximately750 rpm andoperatein this

manner for two minutes. At the end of two minutes

of operation, the transmissionwill be sufficiently
warmedup for diagnosispurposes.

NOTE: At this point, readjust the engine idle

speedto 450-475rpm in "D" range.

Road Warm Up
Drive the car approximately 5 miles with frequent

starts and stops.

NOTE: At this point, makesurethe engine idle
speed is set to 450-475 rpm in "D" range.

CHECKING FLUID LEVEL
After transmission has been warmed up, check the

fluid level with the engine idling, parking brake set and

control lever in "N" neutral. If the fluid level is low,

add fluid to bring level up to the full mark on gaugerod.
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CAUTfON: If fluid level is too high, fluid may
be aeratedby the planet carrier. Aerated fluid
will causeturbulencein theconverterwhichwill
result in lost power, lower stall speedand lower
pressuresin control circuits. Lower fluid level
to full mark, then shut off engine to allow air
bubblesto work out of fluid.

BASIC PRESSURE CHECKS
Four basic pressurechecksareusedfor diagnosisand

operational checksfor the Aluminum Powerglide trans
mission. All checksshould be madeonly after thoroughly
warmingup the transmission.

* Wide OpenThrottle Upshift Pressure.
* Idle Pressurein "Drive" Range.
* Manual "Low" RangePressure.
* "Drive" RangeOverrunCoast Pressure.

It is not recommendedthat stall tests be conducted
whichwould result in enginevacuumfalling below 10" Hg.

Pressure gauge hose connections should be made at
the low servo apply main line test point fig. 11PG.
Run the gauge line into the driving compartment by
pushing aside the mast jacket seal. Tie line out of the
way of the drivers feet and connectto pressuregauge
J-21867.

* Wide OpenThrottle Upshift PressureCheck

Refer to the pressurecheckchart for upshift pressure
points as indicated on the low servo apply main line
gauge.

* Idle Pressurein "Drive" Range

In addition to the oil pressuregauges,a vacuumgauge
is neededfor this check.

With the parking brake applied and the shift selector
lever in "Drive", low servo apply main line pressure
shouldbe as shownon thepressurecheckchart.

If pressuresare not within theseranges,the following
ltsms should be checkedfor oil circuit leakage:
1. Pressureregulatorvalve stuck.
2. Vacuummodulatorvalve stuck.
3. Hydraulic modulatorvalve stuck.
4. Leak at low servo piston ring between ring and

bore.
5. Leak at low servo piston rod betweenrod and

bore.
6. Leak at valve body to casegasket.
7. Leakat valve body gaskets.
8. Front pump clearances.
9. Check passagesin transmissioncase for porosity.

Fig. 1 1PG-Pressure Test Plug

* Manual "Low" RangePressureCheck

Connecta tachometer,apply the parking brake, place
the selector lever in "Low" range,and adjustthe engine
speedto 1000 rpm with thecar stationary.

Low servo apply main line pressure should be as
shownon thepressurecheckchart.

Pressuresnot within’ this range can indicate the fol
lowing possibilities:
1. Partially pluggedoil suction screen.
2. Brokenor damagedring low servo.
3. Pressureregulatorvalve stuck.
4. .Leak at valve body to casegasket.
5. Leakbetweenvalvebody gaskets.
6. Leak at servocenter.
7. Front pump clearances.

* Drive RangeOverrun Coast Pressure

With the vehicle coasting in "Drive" rangeat 20-25
MPH with engine vacuum at approximately 20" Hg., low
servo apply main line pressureshould be as shownon
thepressurecheckchart.
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POWERGLIDE BASIC PRESSURE MAINLINE CHECK CHART

Engine
Wide Open
Throttle

Upshift psi

Idle Pressure
"Drive" Range Manual "Low"

Range@ 1000
RPM psi

Drive Range
Overrun Coast
@ 20 - 25 MPH

20" Hg.
Approx. - psi16" Hg. 10" Hg.*

L-4 - 153 and
L-6 - 194

L-6 - 230

L-6 - 250
Pass.

L-6 - 250
Taxi & Police

V-8 - 283
Base

V-8 - 327

V-8 - 396
L-34

V-8 - 396
L-35

93 - 104

96 - 112

91 - 105

96 - 112

90 - 105

104 - .119

104 - 119

91 - 106

48 - 54

60 - 74

59 - 72

60 - 74

60 - 73

60 - 74

60 - 74

60 - 74

60- 71

88 - 101

84- 95

88- 101

86- 98

88- 101

88- 101

88- 101

105 - 118

124 - 139

105 - 118

124 - 139

115 - 128

124 - 139

124 - 139

124 - 139

48 - 54

48 - 54

48 - 54

48 - 54

48 - 54

48 - 54

48 - 54

48 - 54

*ptiaUy openthrottle until vacuum leads 10" Hg.
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POWERGLIDE SHIFT POINTS

CHEVROLET MODELS

-I

z

0
z
0
m

m

C,,

Engine 250 L-6
3.08 Axle

283 V-B
3.08 Axle

327 V-8 L-30
3.08 Axle

396 V-8 L-35
3.07 Axle

250 L-6 Taxi
3.07 Axle

250 L-6 Police
3.31 Axle

Throttle
Position Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down

Closed 14.1-17.6 12.9-16.6 14.2-17.6 13.0-16.5 14.8-18.3 13.5-17.2 14.9-18.4 13.6-17.3 15.0-18.7 13.7-17.6 13.5-16.8 12.3-15.8

Detent
Touch 42.9-53.6 23.7-36.1 46.0-56.1 15.0-24.4 53.3-64.6 15.7-27.8 53.5-64.8 15.8-28.3 45.5-56.9 24.6-37.9 41.0-51.2 22.4-34.1

Through
Detent 51.9-59.6 48.0-56.2 55.0-62.3 51.5-59.2 64.9-72.5 60.7-68.8 65.1-72.9 61.3-69.4 55.1-63.3 50.7-59.4 49.6-57.0 45.6-53.5

CHEVELLE MODELS

Engine
194 L-6 Base
M-35 & M-55

3.08 Axle

194 L-6 Base
C60

3.36 Axle

230 L-6 L-26
3.08 Axle

283 V-8 Base
3.08 Axle

327 V-8 L-30
3.08 Axle

396 V-8 L-34
2.73 Axle

396 V-8 L-35
2.73 Axle

Throttle
Position Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down

Closed 13.7-17.1 12.5-16.1 12.6-15.6 11.5-14.7 13.8-17.2 12.6-16.2 13.8-17.1 12.6-16.1 14.4-17.8 13.2-16.8 16.7-20.7 15.3-19.4 16.7-20.7 15.3-19.4

Detent
Touch

40.3-50.5 23.5-34.9 36.9-46.2 21.5-32.0 41.9-52.3 22.6-34.8 44.9-54.7 14.6t23.8‘ 51.9-62.9 15.3-27.0 60.1-72.9 17.7-31.3 60.1-72.9 17.8-31.8

Through
Detent 48.7-56.1 45.6-53.4 44.6-51.4 41.8-48.9 50.6-58.2 46.6-54.6 53.6-60.7 50.3-57.8 63.2-70.7 59.2-67.0 73.2-81.9 68.5-77.6 73.2-81.9 69.0-78.1

CORVETTECHEVY II MODELS MODELS

Engine
194 L-6 Base
M-35 & M-55

3.08 Axle

194 L-6 Base
C60 Super Sport

3.36 Axle

194 L-6 Base
C60 Chevy ll

3.36 Axle

230 L-6 L-26
3.08 Axle

283 V-8 Base
3.08 Axle

327 V-8 L-30
3.08 Axle

327 V-8 L-30
3.08 Axle

Throttle
Position Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down

Closed 13.3-16.5 12.1-15.6 12.2-15.2 11.1-14.3 12.3-15.2 11.2-14.3 13.4-16.6 12.2-15.6 13.8-17.1 12.6-16.1 14.1-17.4 12.9-16.4 14.0-17.3 12.8-16.3

Detent
Touch 39.0-48.9 22.8-33.8 35.8-44.8 20.9-31.0 37.2-46.5 20.1-30.9 40.6-50.7 21.9-33.7 44.9-54.7 14.6-23.8 50.6-61.4 14.9-26.4 50.4-61.0 14.8-26.2

Through
Detent 47.1-54.4 44.1-51.7 43.2-49.8 40.5-47.4 45.0-51.7 41.4-48.5 49.0-56.4 45.2-52.9 53.6-60.7 50.3-57.8 61.7-68.9 57.7-65.4 61.3-68.5 57.4-65.0
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TURBO HYDRA-MATIC TRANSMISSION
INDEX

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Turbo Hydra-Matic transmissionis a fully auto

matic unit consistingprimarily of a 3-elementhydraulic
torque converter and a compound planetary gear set.
Three multiple-disc clutches, two sprag units, and two
bandsprovide thefriction elementsrequiredto obtain the
desired function of the compound planetary gear set.

The torque converter couplesthe engine to theplane
tary gears through oil and provides hydraulic torque
multiplication when required. The compoundplanetary
gear set producesthree forward speedsand reverse.

The 3-elementtorque converter consistsof apump or
driving member, a turbine or driven member, and a
stator assembly. The stalor is mountedon a one-way
roller clutch which will allow thestatorto turn clockwise
but not counter-clockwise.

The torque converter housing is filled with oil and
Is attached to the engine crankshaftby a flex plate and
always rotates at engine speed. The converter pump is
an integral part of the converter housing,therefore the
pump blades, rotating at engine speed, settheoil within
the converter into motion and direct it to the turbine,
causingthe turbine to rotate.

As the oil passesthroughthe turbine it is traveling in
such a direction that if it were not re-directedby the
stator it would hit the rear of theconverterpumpblades
and impede its pumping action. So at low turbine speeds,
the oil is re-directedby thestatorto theconverterpump
in such a mannerthat it actually assists the converter
pump to deliver power or multiply enginetorque.

As turbine speed increases,the direction of the oil
leaving the turbine changesand flows againstthe rear
side of the stator vanesin a clockwise direction. Since
the stator is now impeding the smooth’flow of oil, its
roller clutch releasesand it revolvesfreely on its shaft.
Once the stator becomes inactive, there is no further
multiplication of engine torque within the converter. At
this point, the converter is merely acting as a fluid
coupling as both the converter pump and turbine are
being driven at approximately the samespeed - or at a
one-to-oneratio.

A hydraulic system pressurizedby a gear type pump
provides the working pressurerequired to operate the
friction elementsandautomaticcontrols.

External control connectionsto transmissionare:

Manual Linkage - To select the desiredop
erating range.

To operate a vacuummod
ulator unit.
To operate an electrical
detent solenoid.

A vacuum modulator is used to automatically sense
any changein the torque input to thetransmission. The
vacuum modulator transmits this signal to thepressure
regulator for line pressurecontrol, to the1-2 accumula
tor valve, and to the shift valves so that all torquere
quirements of the transmission are met and smooth
shifts areobtainedat all throttle openings.

The detentsolenoid is activatedby an electric switch
on the carburetor. When the throttle is fully opened,the
switch on the carburetor is closed, activating thedetent
solenoid and causing the transmission to downshift at
speedsbelowapproximately70 MPH.

The selector quadrant hassix selectorpositions: P,R,
N,D, L2, Li.
P. - Park position positively locks the output shaft to

the transmissioncaseby meansof a locking pawl
to prevent the vehicle from rolling in eitherdi
rection. The engine may be started in Park
position.

R. - Reverseenablesthe vehicle to be operatedIn a
reversedirection.

N. - Neutral position enablesthe engineto be started
andrun without driving thevehicle.

D. - Drive Rangeis usedfor all normaldriving condi
tions and maximum economy. Drive Rangehas
three gear ratios, from the starting ratio to
direct drive. Detent downshifts are available by
depressingtheacceleratorto the floor.

L2. - L2 Range has the same starting ratio as Drive
Range,but prevents the transmissionfrom shift
ing above second speed to retain secondspeed
accelerationwhen extra performanceis, desired.
L2 Range can also be used for engine braking.
L2 Range can be selectedat any vehicle speed,
and the transmissionwill shift to secondgearand
remain in seconduntil the vehicle speedor the
throttle are changedto obtainfirst gearoperation
in the samemanneras in D Range.

Li. - Li Range can be selectedat any vehicle speed,
and the transmission will shift to secondgear
and remain in seconduntil vehicle speed is re
duced to approximately 40 MPH, dependingon
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axle ratio. Li Rangeposition preventsthe trans
mission from shifting out of first gear.

It is very important that anycommunicationconcerning

serial number and that all transmissionparts returned
to Chevrolet Motor Division always be taggedwith the
transmissionserial number.

the Turbo Hydra-Matic always contain the transmIssion

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS

PRESSURE REGULATOR VALVE

Installation
Installation of the control

of the removal.

GOVERNOR

TRANSMISSION FLUID 8. If only the pan hasbeenremoved,pour approximately

Transmissionfluid level shouldbe checkedwith trans-
mission warm and selector lever in "P" Parkposition,
every time engine oil level is checkedor as specifiedIn
Section0 when engineoil is changed.

7-1/2 pints of fluid into the transmission. If the
valve body has also been removeduse 9-1/2 pints.
After a complete overhaul approximately 19 pints
are required. Be sure container,spout,or funnel Is
clean.

CAUTION: Since theTurbo Hydra-Matlc trans-
mission is very sensitive to oil level, special
precautions should be taken when checking the
oil level, to insureagainstan overfill.

Transmissionfluid should be changedas specificed in

9. Start engine and let idle carburetor off fast idle
step. Place selector lever in P position and apply
hand brake.

10. With transmissionwarm approximately 150°F, add
fluid to bring level to full mark on indicator.

Section 0.

FLUID LEVEL INDICATOR

CAUTION: Do not overfill. Foamingwill result.

The fluid level indicator is locatedin the filler pipe at Removal
the right rear corner of the engine. To bring the fluid 1. Removebottom panandstrainer.
level from the add mark to the full mark add 1 pint. 2. Compress regulator boost valve bushing against

Fluid level should be to the full mark with transmis- pressureregulator spring and remove snap ring,
sion at normal operating temperature.With cold fluid usingJ-5403pliers.
the level should be at theaddmark. 3. Remove regulator boost valve bushing and valve.

SHIFT CONTROL LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT
4. Removepressureregulatorspring.
5. Remove regulator valve, spring retainer, and

1. Adjust linkage as shownin Figures 1 or 2. spacers if present.

2. When properly adjustedthe following conditionsmust Installation
be met by manual operation of the steering column Installation of the pressureregulator valve is the re
shift lever: verseof the removal.
a. From reverseto drive position travel, thetrans

mission detent feel must be notedand relatedto
indicatedposition on dial.

CONTROL VALVE BODY
b. When in drive and reversepositions, pull lever Removal

rearward towards steering wheel and then re- 1. Removebottom panandstrainer.
lease. It must drop back into position with no 2. Disconnect solenoid lead from connector terminal.
restrictions. 3. Remove control valve body attachingscrews and

detentroller spring assembly.
NEUTRAL SAFETY SWITCH ADJUSTMENT NOTE: Do not remove solenoid attaching

The neutral safety switch must be adjustedso that the screws.
car will start in the park or neutralposition, but will not
start in the other positions. For replacementrefer to
Section12 of this Manual,

4. Remove control valve body assemblyand governor
pipes. If care is taken in removing control valve
body the six 6 check balls will stay in place above

DRAINING AND REFILLING TRANSMISSION the spacerplate.

Drain oil immediatelyafter operationbeforeit hashad
anopportunity to cool.

CAUTION: Do not drop manualvalve.

5. Remove the governor pipes and manual valve from
To drain oil proceedas follows: control valve body.

1. Remove bottom pan attaching screws, pan, and
gasket,

2. Remove oil strainer. Remove "0" ring seal from
valve body is the reverse

pick-up pipe anddiscard.
3. Discardstrainerif dirty.
4. Install new "0" ring sealon pick-uppipe andinstall

strainerandpipe assembly. Removal
5. Thoroughlycleanbottom pan. 1. Remove governor cover attaching screws, cover,
6. Affix new gasket to bottom panwith petroleumjelly, and gasket.
7. Install bottom pan with attachingscrews andtorque 2. Discard gasket.

to specifications. 3. Withdraw governorassemblyfrom case.
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Installation
Installation of the governor assembly is the reverse

of the removal. Use a new gasketunder thegovernor
cover.

MODULATOR AND MODULATOR VALVE
Removal
1. Remove modulator assembly attaching screw and

retainer.
2. Remove modulator assembly from case. Discard

"0" ring seal.
3. Removemodulatorvalvefrom case.

Installation
Installation of the modulatorassemblyand modulator

valve is the reverseof the removal. Usea new"0" ring
sealon themodulatorassembly.

PARKING LINKAGE
Removal
1. Removebottom pan andoil strainer.
2. Unthread jam nut holding detent lever to manual

shaft.

3. Removemanualshaft retainingpin from case.
4. Remove manual shaft and jam nut from case. Re

move "0" ring from shaft.
5. Remove parking actuator rod and detent lever

assembly.
6. Remove parking pawl bracket attaching screws and

bracket.
7. Removeparkingpawl return spring.
8. Removeparkingpawl shaft retainer.
9. Remove parking pawl shaft, "0" ring seal, and

parking pawl.

Installation
Installation of the parking linkage is the reverseof the

removal. Use newsealsandgasket.

REAR SEAL
Removal
1. Remove propeller shaft.
2. Pry sealout with screwdriver,

Installation
1. Using Tool J-5i54 install newseal.
2. Re-install propeller shaft.

OTHER SERVICE WITH TRANSMISSION IN VEHICLE
The following operationswhen done as single opera

tions and not as part of a general overhaulshould, as a
practical matter, be performed with the transmissionin
the vehicle. Refer to the "Transmission Disassembly
and Reassembly" section of the Overhaul Manual for
service procedures.
a. Oil filler pipe and "0" ring seal.
b. Oil panandgasket.

c. Down shift solenoidor connector.
d. Valve body spacer plate, gasket and check balls.
e. Front accumulatorpiston.
f. Rearservoand rearaccumulatorassembly.
g. Rearband applycheckingwith Tool J..2i370.
h. Front servo assembly.
i. Speedodriven gear.
j. Caseextensionor "0" ring.

TRANSMISSION REPLACEMENT
Before raising the car, disconnect the battery and

releasetheparking brake.
1. Removepropeller shaft.
2. Disconnect speedometer cable, electrical lead to

case connector, vacuum line at modulator, and oil
cooler pipes.

3. Disconnectshift control linkage.
4. Support transmission with suitable transmission

jack.
5. Disconnect rear mount from frame crossmember.
6. Remove two bolts at eachendof frame crossmember

and removecrossmember.
7. Remove oil cooler lines, vacuum modulator line,

speedocable, and detentsolenoid connector wire at
transmission.

8. Removeconverterunderpan.

9. Removeconverterto flywheel bolts.
10. Loosen exhaustpipe to manifold bolts approximately

1/4 inch, and lower transmissionuntil jack Is barely
supporting it.

ii. Remove transmission to engine mounting bolts and
removeoil filler tube at transmission.

12. Raise transmission to its normal position, support
engine with jack and slide transmissionrearward
from ‘engine andlower it awayfrom vehicle.

CAUTION: Use converter holding Tool J-5384
when lowering transmission or keep rear of
transmissionlower than front so as not to lose
converter.

The installation of the transmission Is the reverse
of the removal.

TURBO HYDRA-MATIC DIAGNOSIS PROCEDURE
Accurate diagnosis of transmission problems begins

with a thorough understandingof normal transmission
operation. In particular, knowing whichunits areinvolved
In the various speedsor shifts so that the specificunits
or circuits involved in the problem can be isolatedand
investigatedfurther. Analytical diagnosiswill protectthe
technician from come backs and certainly will improve
owner satisfaction.

An important and often overlooked aspect of diag
nosis is finding out specifically what the customerIs
complaining of. For this purpose a short ride with the
customer will often prove beneficial, It may be found
that the conditionthecustomerwantscorrectedis stand
ard andshould not be altered.

The following sequence,based on field experience,
provides the desired information quickly and In most
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casesactually correctsthemalfunction without requiring
the removal of the transmission.Details of the items
listed in this sequenceare coveredfurther in the text.

SEQUENCE FOR TURBO HYDRA-MATIC
DIAGNOSIS PROCEDURE
1. Checkoil level andcondition.
2. Checkand correctdetentswitch.
3. Checkand correctvacuumline andfittings.
4. Checkand correctmanual linkage.

OIL LEVEL AND CONDITION CHECK
check the oil level before road testing. Oil
visible on dip stick prior to operatingthe
Erratic shifting, pump noise, or other mal
can in some casesbe traced to improper oil

Oil level should be checkedwith the selectorlever in
the Park P position, engine running, and the vehicleon
level pavement.

If oil level was low, refer to Oil Leaks.
The condition of theoil is oftenan indicationof whether

the transmission should be removed from the vehicle,
or to make further tests. When checking oil level, a
burnedsmll and discoloration Indicate burnedclutches
or bandsaiidthe transmissionwill have to be removed.

MANUAL LINKAGE
Manual linkage adjustmentand the associatedneutral

safety switch are important from a safety standpoint.
The neutral safety switch should be adjustedso that the
engine will start In the Park andNeutralpositionsonly.

With the selectorlever in theParkposition, thepark
ing pawl should freely engage and prevent the vehicle
from rolling. The pointer on the indicator quadrant
should line up properly with the rangeindicators in all
ranges.

OIL LEAKS
Before attempting to correct an oil leak, the actual

source of th leak must be determined. In manycases
the source of the leak can be deceiving due to "wind
flow" aroundthe engineandtransmission.

The suspectedarea should be wiped clean of all oil
before inspecting for the sourceof the leak. Reddye is
used in the transmissionoil at the assemblyplant and
will indicate If ‘the oil leak Is from the transmission.

The use of a "black llght"* to identify theoil at the
source of leak is also helpful. Comparingthe oil from
the leak to that on the engine or transmissiondip stick
when viewed by black light will determinethe source
of the leak.

Oil leaks around the engine and transmission are
generally carried’ toward the rear of the car by theair
stream. For example, a transmission "oil filler tube
to case leak" will sometimes appear as a leakat the
rear of the transmission. In determining the source of
an oil leak it is most helpful to keeptheenginerunning.

POSSIBLE POINTS OF OIL LEAKS
1. TRANSMISSION OIL PAN LEAK

a. Attachingbolts not correctly torqued.
b. Improperly installed or damaged pan gasket.
c. Oil pangasketmountingfacenot flat.

2. REAR EXTENSION LEAK
a. Attachingbolts not correctly torqued.
b. Rear seal assembly - damagedor improperly

installed.
c. Square seal - extension to case damagedor

improperly installed.
d. Porous casting.

3. CASE LEAK
a. Filler pipe "0" ring seal damagedor missing;

misposition of filler pipe bracket to engine -

"loading" oneside of "0" ring.
b. Modulator assembly "0" ring seal - damaged

or Improperly installed.
c. Governor cover, gasket and bolts - damaged,

loose; caseface leak.
d. Speedogear - "0" ring damaged.
e. Manual shaft "0" ring seal - damaged, im

properly installed.
f. Line pressure tap plug - stripped, shy sealer

compound.
g. Vent pipe refer to Item 5.
h. Porous case.

4. FRONT END LEAK
a. Front seal - damagedcheck converter neckfor

nicks, etc., also for pump bushingmoved for
ward; garter spring missing from pump to con
verter seal.

b. Pumpattachingbolts and seals - damaged,miss
ing, bolts loose.

c. Converter - leak in weld.
d. Pump "0" ring seal - damaged. Also check

pump groove andcasebore.
e. Porouscastingpump or case.

5. OIL COMES OUT VENT PIPE
a. Transmissionover-filled.
b. Water In oil.
c. Pump to casegasketmispositioned.
d. Foreign material betweenpump andcase,or be

tweenpump coverandbody.
e. Case - porous, pump face improperly machined.
f. Pump - shy of stock, porous.

CASE POROSITY-REPAIR
Transmissionleaks causedby aluminumcaseporosity

havebeen successfullyrepairedwith thetransmissionin
thevehicleby using the following procedure.

1. Road test and bring the transmissionto operating
temperature.

2. Raise the car and, with the engine running, locate
the source of the oil leak. Check for leaksin all
operatingleaks.

NOTE: The useof a mirror will be helpful in
finding leaks.

3. Shut off engine and thoroughly clean area with a
solvent andair dry.

4. using the instruction of the manufacturer, mix a
sufficient amount of epoxy cement, part #1360016,
to makethe repair.

5. While the transmissionIs still hot, apply theepoxy

A "Black Light" testing unit may beobtainedfrom severaldifferent servicetool suppliers.

Always
must be
vehicle.
functions
level.
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to the area, making certain that the areais fully
covered.

6. Allow epoxy cementto dry for three hours and re
test for leaks, asoutlined in Steps1 and 2.

OIL PRESSURE CHECK
With Car Stationary

Transmission oil pressure gauge and engine tacho
meter should be connectedand the oil pressuresshould
check as follows:
1. Pressures Indicated below are at 0 output speed

with the vacuum modulator tube disconnectedand
with engineat 1200 rpm.

Approximate
Altitude of Check

Ft. abovesealevel

Drive
Neutral
Park

Li
or
L2 Reverse

0
2,000
4,000
6,000
8,000

10,000
12,000
14,000

150
150
145
138
132
126
121
116

150
150
150
150
150
150
150
150

244
233
222
212
203
194
186
178

2. Pressuresindicated below are with thevacuumtube
connectedfor normal modulator operation, andwith
theengineat 1200 rpm.

NOTE: Pressuresarenot significantly affected
by altitude or barometric pressurewhen the
vacuumtube is connected.

Drive, Neutral, Park Li or L2
150

TURBO HYDRA-MATIC SHIFT POINTS

1st Shift 2nd Shift

Engine 427 V-8 396 V-8 427 V-8 396 V-8

Throttle
..Position Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down

Closed 12.5 10 ii 9 19 16 19 16

Detent Touch 52 8 47 8 66 40 66 40

Thru Detent 56 40 52 40 84 77 84 77

70
Reverse

107
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SPECIAL TOOLS 7-41

SPECIAL TOOLS

1. J-1522 Pilot Bearing Driver 3. J-1448 Pilot Bearing Puller

1 2

3

Fig. 3T-’Clutch Special Tools

2. J-5824 Clutch Pilot Tool

OUIS ‘VI



SPECIAL TOOLS 7-42

121

I I

Clutch Gear Bearing Retainer Wrench
Transmission Guide Pins
Retainer Snap Ring Pliers
Countergear Loading Tool
Countergear Loading Tool
Extension Housing Bushing Remover
and Installer
Extension Housing Seal Installer

Speedometer Drive Gear Remover
Speedometer Drive Gear Press Plates
Press Plate Holder
Ovàrdrive Governor Wrench
Clutch Gear Bearing Installer
Clutch Gear Retainer Lip
Seal installer

3

10

Fig. 4T-Manual Transmission Special Tools

1. J-0933
2. J-1126
3. J-8059
4. J-21629
5. J-22246
6. J-5778

7. J-5154

8. J-.5814-15
9. J-1453-01

J-358-1
10. .1-4653
11. J-5590
12. J-7785

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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T 19

Fig. 51-Aluminum Powerglide Special Tools

1. J-9506
2. J-3289-01
3. .1-9549
4. .1-21867
5. J-4264
6. J-3387
7. .1-9539

8. J-6839
9. J-9546

10. .1-7782
11. .1-5133
12. .1-4599
13. .1-9542

Holding Fixture Adapters
Holding Fixture Use with J-3289-20 Base
Converter Safety Strap
Transmission Pressure Gauge and Hose
Oil Filler Tube and Funnel
Pilot Stud Set
Front Pump Puller Bolts Use with weights
from Slide Hammers .1-6585
Front Pump Seal Driver
Clutch Drum Bushing Remover and
Installer
Clutch Spring Compressor Adapter Plate
Clutch Spring Compressor
Planet Pinion Assembly Tool Set
Reverse Piston Spring Compressor

15. J-7079
16. .1-6582
17. .1-9543
18. J-5778
19. J-5154
20. .1-5403
21. J-5814
22. .1-5853
23. .1-8039

.1-8001
.1-5492
J-6585
J-6585-3
J-9534

14. J-9557 Transmission Case Rear Bushing Remover and
Installer and Rear Pump Bushing Remover
Handle
Rear Pump Bushing Installer
Vacuum Modulator Wrench
Extension Bushing Remover and Installer
Extension Oil Seal Installer
Snap Ring Pliers
Speedometer Drive Gear Remover and Installer
Torque Wrench
Snap Ring Pliers
Dial Indicator Not Illustrated
Dial Indicator Support Strap Not Illustrated
Slide Hammers Not Illustrated
Slide Hammer Adapters Not Illustrated
Bushing Remover Not Illustrated

*1
I

54

Q
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14

Fig. 6T-Turbo Hydra-Matic Special Tools

12

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

3-6116-01
.1-8092
3-21359
.1-21364

3-2619

3-5154
J-6585
3-9539
3-5590
3-21867
3-21370-6
3-21370-5
3-21795-1

Rear Unit Holding Fixture 14. J-21795-2
Driver Handle 15. 3-5384
Pump Oil Seal Installer 16. .1-21465-01
Holding Fixture Adapter Used with 17. .1-21465-5
3-6116-01 Fixture 18. J-21465-3
Slide Hammer Used with 2619-4 Adapter and 19. .1-21465-2
Remover Tools J-21465-01 20. .1-21465-1
Extension Oil Seal Installer 21. 3-21465-17
Slide Hammer Weights 22. .1-21465-8
Slide Hammer Bolts 3/8 - 16 Threads 23. .1-21465-13
Speedo Gear Installer 24. 3-21465-6
Pressure Gauge and Hose 25. 3-21465-15
Rear Band Apply fixture 26. 3-21465-16
Rear Band Apply Pin 27. 3-21465-9
Gear Unit Assembly Holding Tool 28. 3-21465-10

29. 3-22182 Extension Bushing Remover & Installer Not Illustrated

Part of Above Holding Tool
Converter Holding Strap
Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool. Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushin Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set

-‘-----8 0
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SPECIAL TOOLS 7-45

Fig. 71-Turbo Hydra-Matic Special Tools

3-8763
.1-3289-14
3-21427-1
3-9539
3-8105
3-21885
J-21369
3-21362

Transmission Holding Fixture
Holdiog Fixture Base
Speedo Gear Remover
Slide Hammer Bolts 3/8" - 16 Threads
Speedo Gear Remover Puller
Accumulator Pston Installer
Converter Pressure Check Fixture
Seal Protector - Forward & Direct
Clutch - Inner

*

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
J5.
16.

3-21363
3-21409
J-21664
3-4670
J-8059
3-5586
3-5403
3-1313

Seal Protector
Seal Protector
Clutch Spring
Clutch Spring
Snap Ring Pliers
Snap Ring Pliers
Snap Ring Pliers
Torque Wrench 0-140 Ft.

- Intermediate Clutch - Inner
- Forward Clutch - Outer
Compressor Adapter Ring
Compressor

Lbs.

6

I-
I

5

I p

15

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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SECTION 8
FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Chevrolet
Fuel Tanks
ExhaustSystems

Chevelle
Fuel Tanks
ExhaustSystems

Chevy II
Fuel Tanks
ExhaustSystems

Corvette
Fuel Tanks
ExhaustSystems

Special Tools

CHEVROLET
FUEL TANKS

INDEX
Page

General Description
Component Part Replacement

Fuel Tank

8-1

Fuel Lines

8-2

Fuel Tank Vent Lines

8-2

Metering Units Gauge Sending Units.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
wagons fig. 1 use a 20
tank mountedbetweenthe

frame rails behindtherear axle. The fuel tanksareheld
in place by two strapsattachedindividually to the under
body at eachend. Thestrapshinge at the forward end and
secure the tank at the rear with a nut and bolt. Anti-
squeak material is cementedto the tank at the strap

All models except station
gallon capacity approx. fuel

locations. A vent line from the forward-right side of tank
extendsover a clip on the upper portion of wheelhouse.

The station wagon fuel tank has a 23.8 gallon capacity
approx.. The tank is locatedat the backof the left rear
quarter wheelhousearea. The front of the tank is en
closedwith a protectiveshield fig. 1.

Page

8-1

8-1

8-48-78-78-10

Page

8-12
8-12
8-15
8-17
8-17
8-23
8-25

Page

8-3
8-3
8-3

VENT PIPE-

SEDAN
VIEW A

STATION WAGON

A

Fg. 1-Fuel Tanks
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FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 8-2

COMPONENT. PART REPLACEMENT

FUEL TANK

Draining Tank

The absenceof a drain plug in thegastanks makesit
necessaryto siphon fuel from the tank when drainingis
needed.The following procedureis recommended.

1. Obtain approximately10 feet of 3/8" I.D. hose and
cut a flat-type slit 18" from oneend. Make this cut
on the hose in the direction toward the shorterend
See Figure 2.

2. Insert a small pipe nipple slightly larger O.D. than
thehoseI.D. into theoppositeendof hose.

3. Insert the nipple end of the siphon hoseinto the fuel
tank filler neck with the natural curl of the hose
pointing down. Insert until thehoseis heardto strike
bottom of the tank.

4. With the opposite end of the hose in a suitablecon
taner insert an air hosein downwarddirectionin the
flap-type slit andtrigger the flow of fuel.

- FUEL FLOW

HOSE AS SHOWN

1_____
FEET APPROX.

Fig. 2-Siphon Construction

VIEW C

VIEW B

VIEW D

Fig. 3-Fuel Lines
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FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 8-3

CAUTION: Always drain gasoline from com
plete fuel system including carburetor, fuel
pump and all fuel lines and fuel tank if thevehi
cle is to be storedfor anyappreciablelength of
time. This precautionwill preventaccumulation
of gum foxmation and resultant poor engine
performance.

Removal and Installation Except Station Wagon
1. Drain fuel tank.
2. Raisevehicle.
3. Disconnect fuel pickup line and gauge wire from

tankunit.
4. Disconnectventpipe hose.
5. Removetank supportstrapsandlower tankcarefully.
6. To install, reversethe removalprocedure.

Removal and Installation Station Wagon

1. Drain fuel tank.
2. Raisevehicle.
3. Remove gas tank shield at the back of the left rear

wheel; removeall screwsincluding the screwattach
ment at the bottom of thequarterpanel.

4. Disconnect fuel pickup line and gauge wires from
tankunit.

5. Removestrap assemblynut andcarefully lower tank.
6. Reverseremovalprocedureto install.

FUEL LINES Fig. 3
The fuel lines extend from the fuel tankpickup to fuel

pump are routedon theundersideof the right side of the
vehicle. The fuel lines should be occasionallyinspected
for leaks,kinks or dents. If evidenceof dirt is found in
the carburetor or fuel pump and disassembly,the lines
should bedisconnectedandblown out. Checkthe fuel tank
strainer for damageor omission. Note position of fuel
line clips for convertiblemodels.

FUEL TANK VENT LINE
Sedan model fuel tanksare ventedto the atmosphere

at the top right forward edge of the tank. The vent line
is connectedby a rubberhosewith two clampsoneat the
tank and the other at the vent pipe which is securedto
the underbody A rubber grommet around the vent pipe
acts as a seal to prevent gasoline fumes from entering
thepassengercompartment.

IMPORTANT: It is important to note that the
sedangas tank cap is non-vented. It is neces
saryto be assuredthat thevent line is free from
dirt, etc., and open at all times. If gasoline

fumes are detected,the rubbergrommet should
be checked.

Station wagon modelsuseavented,anti-surgetype gas
tank.

GAUGE UNIT AND FUEL STRAINER
Removal and Installation Fig. 4
Except Station Wagon

1. Drain tankto a level below theunit.
2. Disconnectfuel pickup line andgaugeunit wire.
3. Use Special Tool J-8950 revised to remove cam

lock.
4. Removeunit andrubbergasket.
5. Reverseprocedureto install.

Removal and Installation Station Wagon
1. Follow abovetank removalprocedure.
2. Use Special Tool J-8950 revised to removecam

lock.
3. Carefully removemeterassembly.
4. Reverseprocedureto install.

Fg. 4-Gauge Unit Assembly

cNo OS UCE MANUAL



FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 8-4

EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INDEX

General Description
Component Part Replacement

Muffler Assembly
ExhaustPipes
Tail Pipes

Page

8-4
8-4
8-4
8-4
8-4

All exhaust systemsused on the 1966 Chevrolet are
the split system type in which the componentparts are
securedtogetherwith clamps. The single exhaustsystem
used on L-6 enginemodels fig. 5 consistsof an exhaust
pipe, muffler, tailpipe and attachinghardware. On V-8
engine single exhaustmodels a crossoverpipe is added
to connectthe right exhaustmanifoldto the system. Dual
exhaustsystemsfig. 6 areavailableas regularproduc
tion equipmenton the 427 cu. In. displacementV-8 en-

gines and as an option on the other except 283 cu. in.
V-8 engines. These systems consist of two exhaust
pipes, mufflers, tailpipes with resonatorsand attaching
hardware.

Resonatorsare standard with all V-8 engine except
283 cu. in. single exhaustassembliesand all dual ex
haust assemblies.All exhaustsystemsare suspendedon
bracketswith insulatorsfor rattle free operation.

COMPONENT PART REPLACEMENT
Care should be taken to havethe exhaustpipe, muffler

or tail pipe in proper relation with eachother. Incorrect
alignment frequently causesannoying rattles due to in-
correctclearances.

MUFFLER ASSEMBLY

Remove and Replace

1. Remove"U" bolt clampat centermounting.
2. Remove "U" bolt clamp at forward end of muffler

pipe.
3. Removecompletemuffler assembly.
4. Three-fourths inch clearanceshould be allowedbe

tween the muffler bracket hangerandcrossmember
at installation.

5. Install the flat side of the muffler showing.

EXHAUST PIPE CROSSOVER WITH V-8 ENGINE

Remove and Replace

1. Remove two nuts, extension and packing--separate
pipe from manifold.

2. Disassemble "U" clamp from muffler and remove
pipe.

3. Attach pipe to muffler, thensecureto manifold. Note
clearancesfor the standard and automatic control
linkages, underbody and crossmember. Contactof
exhaustpipe to enginepanrail is permissible.

4. Tightennuts uniformly.

TAIL PIPE AND/OR RESONATOR
Remove and Replace

1. Remove "U" clampattachmentat muffler.
2. Remove screw attachmentat tail pipe rear hanger

assembly.
3. Removetail pipe.
4. Replace tail pipe at muffler, then install at hanger

Do not secureattachmentsuntil clearanceshavebeen
checked. Checkposition of hangerso that interplates
areparallel.

5. Torque nuts 7-9 ft. lbs. at hangerand 10-15 ft. lbs.
at muffler.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERViCE MANUAL
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VIEW B
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FOR MAXIMUM
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j

Fig. 5-Single Exhaust Systems
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FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 8-7

CHEVELLE
FUEL TANKS

Page

INDEX

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Page

8-7
8-7
8-8

All models use a 20 gallon capacityapprox. fuel tank
mounted betweenthe frame rails behind the rear axle.
The fuel tanks are basically the same for sedan,2-seat
station wagon and pickup models except for filler neck
locationandventing fig. 7.

All fuel tanks are vented to the atmosphere. Sedan
model tanks have an externalvent hoseandpipe assem
bly fig. 10 anduseanon-ventedfuel cap. Stationwagon
and pickup model tanks are ventedthrough a hoseand
vent pipe assemblyto the filler neck fig. 8 anduse a
vented, anti-surgetype gas cap. The fuel caps aretwo
different designs conforming to SAE standardsand are
not interchangeable.

The filler neck assemblyon sedanmodels is a rear
fill design locatedbehind the center bar of thebumper.

Station wagon and sedanpickup model filler neckassem
blies arelocatedin the left rearquarter panel.

The fuel pickup pipe is built integrally with the tank
gauge, located at the top-front centerof the tank. A fine
mesh screenis locatedat thebottom endof the fuel pick
up pipe to prevent the entranceof foreign material into
the fuel system.

The sedan fuel tanks are held in place by two metal
straps attachedindividually to theunderbodyat eachend.
The straps hinge at the forward endand securethe tank
at the rear with an adjustablebolt and nut assembly.

The station wagon and pickup models have a frame
mountedfuel tank securedwith straps to front and rear
supports.

COMPONENT PART REPLACEMENT
FUEL TANK

Draining Tank
The absenceof a drain plug in the gastanksmakes it

necessaryto siphon fuel from the tank when draining is
needed. Refer to the recommendeddraining procedures
previously outlined under Chevrolet Models in this
section.

Removal and Installation Sedan Models

1. Raisevehicle.
2. Drain fuel tank.
3. Disconnect fuel pickup line and gauge wires from

tank unit.
4. Disconnectvent hosefrom tank.
5. Removetank supportstrapsandlower tank carefully.
6. To install, reversethe removalprocedure.

Removal and Installation
Station Wagon and Pickup

1. Follow Steps 1 thru 3 outlined under sedanmodels.
2. Removetank support straps.
3. Remove frame screw attachmentsfrom the front

supportfig. 7.
4. Guidetank forward and remove.
5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FUEL LINES

The fuel lines, extending from fuel tank to. fuel pump,
are routed on the undersideof the underbody along the
right side of the vehicle oppositethesingle exhaustsys
tem. The fuel lines should occasionallybe inspectedfor

FUEL PIPE RETAINER CLIP

GAUGE UNIT AND FUEL STRAINER
Removal and Installation Fig. 10

1. Drain tank to a level below theunit.
2. Disconnectfuel pickup line andgaugeunit wire.
3. Use special Tool J-8950 to remove cam lock.

moveunit and rubbergasket.

CAUTION: Carefully removeunit so as not to
damagescreenon theendof the pipe.

FUEL TANK FILLER NECK CAPS

GeneralDescription 8-7
Component Part Replacement 8-7

Fuel Tanks 8-7
Fuel Lines 8-7

Metering Units Gauge, Sending Units
Fuel Tank Filler Neck Caps
Fuel Tank Vent Lines

leaks, kinks, or dents. If evidenceof dirt is found in the
carburetor or fuel pump on disassembly,the lines should
be disconnected and blown out. Check the fuel tank
strainer for damageor omission. Fuel lines areof 5/16"
diameter tubing with beadedtype endsfor connectionsof
hoses.

Removal and Installation
If fuel pipes and retainer clips are removed, Tool

J-7777 should be used to install new retainerclips fig.
9. After removalof theold clip from the frame, position
the new clip in the location of the old clip. Index the
"blind rivet" and presshard hand pressureshould do
to expandrivet.

Re-

4. Clean screenby blowing out with compressedair.
5. Reverseprocedureto install.

The fuel tank filler neck caps arenon-vented with an
anti-surge feature. Station wagons have vented caps.
Refer to "Fuel Tank Vent Lines".

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 8-8

FUEL TANK VENT LINE
Sedan model fuel tanks are ventedto the atmosphere

at the top right forward edge of the tank. The vent line
is connectedby a rubberhosewith two clampsoneat the
tank andtheother at thevent pipe whichis securedto the
underbody as shown in Figure 7. A rubber grommet
aroundthe vent pipe actsas a seal to preventgasoline
fumesfrom enteringthepassengercompartment.

is necessaryto be assuredthat thevent line is
free from dirt, etc., and that the gas tank vent
line is open at all times. If gasolinefumesare
detected,the rubbergrommet should be checked.

Station wagon and pickup model tanksareventedfrom
the tank to the filler neck fig. 8 andusea vented cap.
The vent outlet pipe on the tank is connectedto the vent
inlet pipe on the filler neck by a rubberhose. The hose
is securedwith two wire clamps.

SEDAN

/

Fig. 7-Fuel Tanks

STATION WAGON AND PICKUP

IMPORTANT: It is important to note that the
gas tank is not ventedat the cap; therefore,It

Fig. 8-Filler Neck and Vent Assemblies Fig. 9-Installing Fuel Line Retainer Clip

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 8-9

Fig. 10-Gauge Unit Assembly Typical

Fig. 11-Fuel Tank Gauge Unit Removal

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INDEX

GeneralDescription
ComponentPart Replacement

Muffler Assembly
ExhaustPipes
Tail Pipes

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Fig. l2-Single Exhaust System

Page

8-10
8-11
8-11
8-11
8-11

The single exhaust system used on all six cylinder
engine models consists of an exhaustpipe, muffler and
tail pipe fig. 12. An exhaustcrossoverpipe is addedon
V-8 engine single exhaustmodels to connectthe exhaust
manifolds to the system. A dual exhaustsystem,availa
ble on V-8 engine models includes two exhaustpipes,
mufflers, and tail pipes andattachinghardwarefig. 13.
All systems are suspendedon bracketswith insulators
for rattle free operation.

The mufflers are a seamrolled constructionwith spot
weldedbaffles, with a capacity for muffling the exhaust
and at the same time, minimizing back pressure for

maximum engine efficiency. The internal parts of the
muffler are spot welded in position while externalparts
are electric arc-welded to eliminate a chanceof pre
mature failure or rattle.

The exhaustsystem centermountingat themuffler lo
cation fig. 12 consistsof an underbodybracket,an insu
lator and a clamp. The clamp holds the muffler andtail
pipe with a "U" bolt and at the sametime securesthe
muffler andpipe to the body.

The exhaustsystemmounting at theendof the tail pipe
securesthe pipe to abracketassemblyandinsulator at
tachedto anexisting underbodybracket fIg. 12.

VIEW E

VIEW D
V-8 EXCEPT WAGON

VIEW C

VIEW A

11

VIEW B
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FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 8-11

Fig. 13-Dual Exhaust System

COMPONENT PART REPLACEMENT
MUFFLER ASSEMBLY
Replacement Service
1. Cut the exhaustpipe near the muffler to allow suf

ficient pipe for muffler replacement:

CAUTION: Before cutting the exhaust pipe
measureservice muffler exhaustpipe extension
and make certain to allow 1-1/2" for engage
ment of exhaustpipe into muffler extension.

2. Remove "U" bolt clampat centermountinganddis
engagemuffler from tail pipe.

3. Install new muffler and securewith new "U" bolt
clamps.

4. Realign and check clearancesbeforefinally tighten
ing all hardware.

NOTE: If bracket mounting insulators tire
carcass mountings are fatigued, replace to
insure a secureexhaustsystem.

EXHAUST PIPE
Replacement

On V-8 single exhaustmodels, if the left exhaustpipe

has to be replaced it will be necessaryto replaceboth
the exhaust pipe and muffler with service replacement
parts. The right exhaustcrossoverpipe may be replaced
without replacingtheentire systemas follows:

1. Remove nuts attachingleft and right exhaustpipes
to exhaustmanifolds.

2. Remove "U" bolt clamp retaining right exhaustpipe
to exhaustsystemand removepipe.

3. Using new manifold flange gaskets, install new ex
haustpipe.

NOTE: Check all clearancesbefore tightening
hardware.

TAIL PIPE
Replacement

1. Install tail pipe to rearof muffler.
2. Position tail pipe to obtain proper clearanceto rear

spring bracketandundersideof frame rail.
3. Install tall pipe clampover rearhangerandposition

on pipe to maintain vertical position of insulator
without twist.

4. Tighten nuts on "U" bolt clamp at rearof muffler,
thensecurerear tail pipe clamp.

C

A

SEDAN

VIEW B
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CHEVY II
FUEL TANKS

INDEX

GeneralDescription
ComponentPart Replacement

Fuel Tanks
Fuel Lines

Page

8-128-12

8-12
8-13

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Fig. 14-Chevy II Fuel Tanks

All Chevy II Models have 16 gallon capacityapprox.
fuel tanks mountedbetweenthe framerails to the rearof
the rear axle fig. 14. The fuel tanks arebasicallythe
same for the passengercar andtwo-seat,six passenger
station wagon models. The tanksareheld in placeby two
metal straps attached individually to the underbody at
each end. Thestrapshingeat the forward endandsecure
the tank at the rear with an adjustablebolt andnut ad
sembly. The tank restsagainstthe rear compartmentpan
reinforcement. The two-seat station wagon gas tank Is
securedto the contour of forward and rear underbody

brackets. The filler neck is accessibleby removalof a
fender gascapat the rear left fenderlocation.

A fine mesh screenis locatedat the end of the fuel
pickup pipe to prevent the entranceof dirt into the sys
tem. The tank can be drainedby siphoningat the filler
neck or by removing the gauge sendingunit andsiphon
ing .atthe tankopening.

Care should be exercisedto avoid
puncturing the fuel tank when in-

CAUTION:
denting or
stalling or removing.

COMPONENT PART REPLACEMENT
FUEL TANKS
Draining Tank

The absenceof a drain plug in theChevy II Model gas
tanks makes it necessaryto siphon fuel from the tank
when draining Is needed. Refer to the recommended
draining procedurespreviously outlined underChevrolet
Models in this section.

Removal and Installation
1. Drain fuel tank.
2. Raiseand supportvehicle.
3. Disconnect the filler neck inlet hose and the vent

connectionfig. 14.
4. Remove the gas tank sendinggaugeunit accesshole

coveron station wagons.

5. Disconnect fuel tank gauge sendingunit with special
spanner Tool J-8950, detach wire and fuel pickup
line at thegastank.

6. Removetank supportstrapsandlower tank carefully.
7. Reverseprocedureto install.
The sendingunits arelocatedon the top forward endof

the gas tanks. The fuel strainer is locatedat the endof
these sendingunits.

FUEL TANK GAUGE SENDING UNIT
AND FUEL STRAINER Fig. 15
Replacement
1. Drain tankto alevel below theunit.
2. Disconnect fuel pickup line and gauge unit wire.
3. Use special Tool J-8950 to removecam lock. Re

moveunit and rubbergasket.

Metering Units Gauge Sending Units
Fuel Tank Filler Neck Caps
Fuel Tank Vent Lines

ANTI-SQUEAK
MA

Page

8-12

8-13

ANTI-SQUEAK
MATERIAL

SEDANS STATION WAGON
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FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 8-13

CAUTION: Carefully remove unit so as not to
damagescreenon the endof the pipe.

4. Clean screen by blowing out with compressedair.
5. Reverseprocedureto install.

FUEL Lines Fig. 16
The gasolinelines are routed on the underside of the

underbody prop shaft tunnel off center,on the right side,
opposite the single exhaust system. The lines extend
from the fuel tank, join the brake lines on dual clip
assemblies, and then to the right side of the engine
to the fuel pump and over the front of the engineto the
carburetor.

Maintenance

CAUTION: Always drain gasoline from com
plete fuel system including carburetor, fuel
pump and all fuel lines and fuel tank if the
vehicle is to be stored for any appreciable
length of time. This precautionwill preventac
cumulation of gum formation and resultantpoor
engineperformance.

The fuel lines should occasionallybe inspected for
leaks, kinks, or dents. If evidenceof dirt is found in the
carburetor or fuel pumpdisassembly,the lines should be
disconnectedand blown out. Checkthe fuel tank strainer
for damageor omission. Fuel lines are of 5/16" dI
ameter tubing for regular installation with beaded-type
ends for connectionsto hosesandflared endsfor secure
line connections.

FUEL TANK VENT LINE Fig. 17
The gas tanks are ventedfrom the filler necknearthe

filler neck opening with 3/16" tubing which extends
underneath the vehicle to the front of the gas tank.

IMPORTANT: It is important to note that the
gas tank is not vented at the cap; therefore, it
is necessaryto be assuredthat the vent line is
free from dirt, etc., and that the gas tank vent
line is openat all times.

At the filler neck the vent line is wedgedinto an open
ing and secured by a snap-onclamp. The vent line is
connectedby a rubber hose with two wire clampsat the
gas tank location and routed to the gas tank hinge strap
accesshole wherethe tubing endis protectedby a rubber
grommet and a screw and shield securedin the hole at
thestrap end. Fig. 15-Fuel Tank Gauge Sending Units and Strainers
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VIEW A

V.8 ROU11NG

Fig. 16-Fuel Lines

Fig. 17-Fuel Tank Vent line
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EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INDEX

GeneralDescription
ComponentPart Replacement

Muffler Assembly

Page

8-158-168-16

Page

ExhaustPipes 8-16
Tail Pipes 8-16

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The single exhaustsystem on Chevy II modelsfor six
cylinder engines fig. 18 consists of an exhaustpipe,
muffler and tail pipe. On V-8 engineswith single exhaust
assembliesfig. 18 an exhaustcrossoverpipe is added
to connect the right exhaustmanifold to the system. A
dual exhaustsystemfig. 19, available on theV-8 engine
except 283 cu. in. models, includestwo exhaustpipes,
mufflers, tail pipes with resonatorsand attachinghard
ware. Resonators are standard equipment with the
327 cu. in. V-8 engine single and dual exhaustsystems.

The assembliesare securedto the engine at theex
haust manifolds, to the center mounting at the muffler

location and adjacent to the gas tank at the end of the
tail pipe. The assembliesaresuspendedon bracketswith
insulatorsfor rattle free operation.

The muffler is an all-welded constructionwith a ca
pacity for muffling the noise and at the same time,
minimizing back pressure for maximum engine ef
ficiency. The internal parts of the muffler are spot
welded in position while external parts are electric are
welded to eliminate a chance of prematurefailure or
rattle.

The exhaustsystem centermounting at the muffler lo
cation consists of anunderbodybracket,an insulatorand

VIEW A

Fig. 18-Chevy it-Single Exhaust Systems
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a clamp. The clamp holds the muffler andtail pipe with
a "U" bolt andat the sametime securesthe muffler and
pipe to the body.

The exhaustsystem mountingat theendof the tail pipe
securesthe pipe to a bracketassemblyandinsulatorat
tachedto an existingunderbodybracket.

Fig. 19-Chevy Il-Dual Exhaust Systems

COMPONENT PART REPLACEMENT
MUFFLER ASSEMBLY

Replacement Service
1. Cut the exhaustpipe near the muffler to allow suf

ficient pipe for muffler replacement:

CAUTION: Before cutting the
measureservice muffler

exhaust pipe
exhaustpipe extension

andmake certain to allow 1-1/2" for engagement
of exhaustpipe into muffler extension.

2. Remove "U" bolt clampat centermountinganddis
engagemuffler from tail pipe.

3. Install new muffler and securewith new "U" bolt
clamps.

4. RealIgn and check clearancesbeforefinally tighten
ing all hardware.

NOTE: If bracket mounting insulators tire
carcassmountings are fatigued, replace to in
surea secureexhaustsystem.

EXHAUST PIPE
Replacement

On V-8 engine exhaustmodels, if the left exhaustpipe

has to be replacedit will be necessaryto replaceboth
the exhaust pipe and muffler with servIce replacement
parts. The right exhaustcrossoverpipe may be replaced
without replacingtheentire systemas follows:

1. Remove nuts attachingleft and right exhaustpipes
to exhaustmanifolds.

2. Remove "U" bolt clampretaining right exhaustpipe
to exhaustsystemandremovepipe.

3. Using new manifold flange gaskets,install new ex
haustpipe.

NOTE: Check all clearancesbefore tightening
hardware.

TAIL PIPE AND/OR RESONATOR
Replacement

1. Install tail pipe to rear of muffler.
2. Position tail pipe to obtain properclearanceto rear

spring bracketandundersideof framerail.
3. Install tail pipe clampover rear hangerandposition

on pipe to maintain vertical position of Insulator
without twist.

4. Tighten nuts on "U" bolt clamp at rearof muffler,
thensecurereartail pipe clamp.

7EWB
VIEW A

SEDAN
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GeneralDescription.
ServiceOperations .

Fuel Tank
Gauge Sending Unit
Fuel Lines

CORVETTE
FUEL TANK

INDEX

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Corvette is equipped with a standard20 gallon
approx. tank or an RPO 36 gallon approx. fiberglass
tank fig. 20. The tanks are installed at the very rear
of the vehicle, convenientfor direct fuel filling into the
tank. The tanksareheld in placeby two metal strapsat
tached individually to a removable gas tank frame sup
port. Two guides at the end of thestrapsareadjustable
for securing the straps onto the tank support. The tank
support is securedto the frame rail with flat washers,
lockwashers,bolts and nuts. The tanks rest on six felt
anti-squeak pads. One pad centers on the rear frame
crossmemberand one at each side on the samecross-
member. At the same rear location two padsareplaced
on the tank at the metal supportstraprear attachment

location and another anti-squeakpad cementedon the
supportat thefront of thetank.

The fuel tanks are equippedwith a gasgaugemetering
unit, a fuel pickup, fuel strainer and vent line. If it be
comes necessary,the tank can be completelydrainedby
removing the fuel pickup hosewhich is locatedat thebot
tom of the tank,or by removingthe meteringfor quicker
draining.

A pressurevacuum type, positive venteddesign cap,
conforming to I.C.C. regulations,is usedon both regular
production and optional fuel tanks. The cap is inter
changeablewith past model tanks for service replace
ment purposes.

SERVICE OPERATIONS
FUEL TANK

CAUTION: IF THE GAS TANK SHOULD BE
REMOVED AND INSTALLED, CARE SHOULD
BE EXERCISED TO AVOID PUNCTURING,
DROPPING OR DENTING THE GAS TANK.

Removal 20 Gallon Tank
WARNING: FIRST REMOVE BATTERY
CABLE.

1. Removethesparetire from tire carrier.
2. Remove spare tire carrier bolted attachmentsand

carrier fig. 21.
3. Remove the "U" bolt attachmentsat both rear tail

pipe shields SeeFigure 22.
4. Separatethe exhaust system at the crossmember

tube by looseningthe "U" bolt nuts.
5. Removeboth rear muffler bracketsfrom the frame

and slide themuffler systemrearward.

Page

8-17
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8-19
8-19

Fig. 20-Corvette Fuel Tanks
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6. Remove two fuel tank metal strap reinforcements
and retaining bolts located at forward front side of
tank.

7. Removefuel tank meteringunit wires fig. 24.
8. Removefuel pickup line anddrain tank.
9. Remove gascap,filler neckboot from the top of tank

anddisconnectdrain line fig. 23.

NOTE: Coupe Models-Removefiller neck.

10. Remove fuel tank support frameattachmentbolts and
support.

11. Lower tank and rotate toward the front of vehicle.

Installation 20 Gallon Tank
NOTE: Place hosesand wires to one side and
position anti-squeakpads to the crossmember,

cementedto the supportandattachedto the tank.
Replacewith newpadsas required.

1. Hook reinforcement straps at the rear frame
crossmember. Crimp strap ends at rear frame
attachment.

Make certain strap ends pins are
and anti-squeak pads are properly

2. Slowly rotatefuel tankinto position.

CAUTION: Coupe-Install filler neckafter tank
is installed.

NOTE:
hooked
positioned.

3. Attach fuel tank supportat the frameside rails.

Fig. 21-Spare Tire Carrier Installed

Fig. 23-Gas Tank Filler Neck Vent Hose

Fig. 22-Exhaust System Tail Pipe Shield Attachment Fig. 24-Fuel Tank Metering Unit, Wires and Lines
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4. Attach the reinforcementstraps at the front of the
tank to the fuel tank support,attachthestrapguide,
bolt and nut and securewith thenut and lock washer
assembly.

5. Connectthe filler neck boot to thedrain hoseof the
tankand install boot aroundfiller neck.

6. Connectthe fuel pickup line, ground wire andmake
certain that the fuel drain line is flush to 1/2" In
boardof the rearbumper opening.

7. Attach tankmeteringunit wires fig. 24.
8. Replacefuel in tank. Replacegasgap.
9. Checkfor possIbleleaks.

10. Reconnecttheexhaustsystemby reversingtheabove
removalproceduressee "ExhaustSystem".

11. Install spare tire carrier by securing the bolt
attachment.

12. Install thesparetire in the tire carrier.

Removal 36 Gallon Tank
1. Removecover fig. 25.
2. Disconnect hoses and drain, tank and remove two

fittings at bottomof tank.
3. Disconnect fuel and vent lines and wires at tank

fig. 26.
4. Removestraps.

Installation 36 Gallon Tank
Reverseremovalprocedureto install.

FUEL TANK METERING UNIT OR GAUGE
SENDING UNIT AND STRAINER

The fuel tank meteringunit is locatedat thebottomof
the fuel tank. The fuel strainer is attachedat theendof
the sendingunit inside the tank.

Replacement 20 Gallon Tank
1. Follow fuel tank removal procedurethrough Step 2.
2. Drain the tank. Disconnecttheattachingwires.
3. Remove metering unit with a fuel tank gauge unit

SpannerJ-8950 revised.
4. Removemeteringunit andgasket.

CAUTION: Carefully removeunit so as not to
damagescreenon theendof thepipe.

5. Clean strainer screenby blowing out with com
pressedair.

6. Reverseprocedureto install.

Replacement 36 Gallon Tank
1. Removecover.
2. Follow Steps 2 thru 6 as outlinedunder replacement

for 20 gallon tank.

FUEL LINES
20 Gallon Tank

The fuel lines are conveniently located along theout
side of the right frame rail fig. 27. The lines extend

Fig. 25-Gasoline Tank 36 Gallon Compartment Cover

from the fuel tank pickup at thebottom of thetank, along
the rear frame to the right frame rail, extendingthe rail
at the kickup area and along the top inside edgeof the
frame to thefuel pump. Flexible hosesarelocatedat the
fuel tankpickup and at the fuel pump.

36 Gallon Tank
The 36 gallon tank fuel lines are routedfrom thebot

tom of both sides of the tank to the right frame rail
fig. 28.

Maintenance

CAUTION: Always drain gasoline from the
completefuel system including carburetor, fuel
pump and all fuel lines andfuel tank if the velii
cle Is to be storedfor anygreat length of time.
This precaution wifi prevent accumulation of
gum formation and resultant poor engine
performance.

The fuel lines should occasionallybe inspected for
leaks, kinks or dents, especially when work hasbeen
done on the undersideof car or after thecarhas been
traveling over rough or stoneroads at higher speeds.
If evidenceof dirt i found in thecarburetoror fuel pump
at disassembly, the lines should be disconnectedand
blown out. Check the fuel tank strainer for damageor
omission.

Fuel lines are beaded-typeends for connection to
hoses and flared ends for secure metal-to-metalline
connections.

cHEVRoLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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Fig. 26-Gasoline Tank 36 Gallon Wiring
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EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INDEX

All Corvettes are equippedwith dual exhaustsystems
fig. 29. Each exhaustassembly is connectedto its own
exhaust manifold and carries the exhaustgasesto the
rear, dischargingthem on eachside of the rearbumpers.

The dual exhaustsystem includestwo front and rear
exhaustpipe sections, mufflers, tail pipes andattaching
hardware. The system is suspendedon bracketswith
Insulators for rattle free operation. Adjustment is only
requiredat therear muffler bracket.

In addition to the regular dual systemanoptional side
mounted, off-road exhaustsystem is available as an RPO
fig. 30. Extendingbetweenfront and rear wheels, the
dual units are mounted outboard of the frame side rails
at the rocker panel level, and completely replaces the
regular dual assemblies.

Flow characteristicsareimprovedandbackpressures
reducedby themore direct exhaustrouting andby the use
of chamberedpipes for sound muffling in place of con
ventionalmufflers.

SERVICE OPERATIONS
Proper relationship of parts Is necessaryin the ex

haust system for carefree operation. Annoying rattles
are usually a result of incorrectalignment of theexhaust
systemdueto incorrectclearances.

MUFFLER ASSEMBLY
Replacement Also Rear Exhaust and Tail Pipes
1. Remove "U" bolt attachmentsat both rear tall pipe

shields.

2. Separatethe exhaust system at the crossmember
tube by looseningthe"U" bolt nuts.

3. Remove both rear muffler bracketsfrom the frame
aid slide themuffler systemforward.

CAUTION: Before cutting the rear exhaust
pipe, measureservice muffler exhaustpipe end
and make certain to allow 1 1/2" for engage
ment of the rear exhaustpipe into servicemuf
fler pipe.

General Description
ServiceOperations

Muffler Assembly
Side Mounted Exhaust.

Page
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Fig. 29-Standard Dual
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4. Cut the exhaust pipe near the muffler see cau
tion above to allow sufficient pipe for muffler
replacement.

5. Replacemuffler andsecurewith newclamps.

NOTE: Clamps must be assembledwith nuts
attached toward the rear of the vehicle -

reference 90° to sawcuts in service muffler
pipe.

6. Reverseprocedurefor installation.

NOTE: If bracket mounting insulators tire
carcassmountings are fatigued, replace to in-
surea secureexhaustsystem.

7. In the eventthe tail pipe bezelhasbeendamagedand
replacementis required, remove three screwsand
replacethe bezel.

SIDE MOUNTED EXHAUST Fig. 30
Replacement

1. Raiseandsupportvehicle.
2. Remove sill molding attachingscrewsanddisengage

molding from theretainer.
3. Remove cover retaining screws, cover and retainer

assembly.
4. Remove exhaustpipe-to-manifoldattachingnuts,and

rearbracket retaining nut, then detachexhaustpipe
from manifold studsand removefrom vehicle.

Fig. 30-Side Mounted Exhaust System

VIEW B

A

Is

I,

VIEW A
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5. To install, assemblethe bolt, washers, insulator,
cover bracket and retaining nut to the exhaustpipe
rearbracket.

6. Insert rear bracket bolt in frame opening, position
exhaust pipe to the manifold attaching studs and

install pipe-to-manifold retaining nuts. Tighten all
retainingnuts.

7. Position molding retainer and cover to sill and in-
stall retaining screws.

8. Position sill molding and install retaining screws.

SPECIAL TOOLS

1. J-8950 Fuel Tank Gauge Unit Spanner Revised
2. J-7777 Fuel Line Clip Installer

‘4 I

I
TAPER
TO 1/2"

2

‘4

Fig. 31-Special Tools
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Maintenanceand Adjustments .

Lubrication
Adjustments

Steering Gear
SteeringWheel Alignment and High Point Centering.
Mast JacketLower Bearing Adjustment
Toe-In Adjustment
Corvette SteeringRatio

ComponentReplacementand Repairs
Steering Wheel

Regular Production
Simulated Wood
Chevrolet Tilt and Telescoping
Corvette Telescoping

Steering Coupling
Chevrolet and Chevelle
Corvette

Upper Mast JacketBearing
Chevrolet and Corvette-RegularProduction
Chevelle and Chevy U-Regular Production

9-1
9-1
9-1
9-2
9-2
9-3
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
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9-1
9-34
9-40

Corvette-Telescoping
Mast Jacket

Chevrolet-RegularProduction
Chevrolet-Tilt and Telescoping
Chevelle-RegularProduction
Chevrolet and Chevelle-Tilt
Chevy II
Corvette-RegularProduction
Corvette-Telescoping

Steering Gear
9-4 Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette
9-4 Chevy II
9-5 SectorShaft Seal Replacement
9-6 Steering Linkage
9-7 Tie Rods .

9-7 Relay Rod.
9-7 Idler Arm
9-7 Pitman Arm
9-8 Steering Arms
9-8 Steering Damper
9-8

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The regular production steeringgear is the recircu

lating ball type. This gearprovides for easeof handling
by having forces transmitted from worm to sector gear
through ball bearings. The steering linkage is of the
relay type, and extendedinterval lubricationdesign,with
the pitman arm connected to one end of the relay rod.
The other end of the relay rod is connectedto anidler
arm which is connectedto the frame side rail opposite

the steering gear. Connectingthe relay rod to thesteer
ing armsare two adjustabletie rods.

The hole for lubrication fittings in the rod sockets,
front suspensionball studs,steeringconnectingrods and
various other parts are not threaded. This will makeit
necessary to use the self threading type lubrication
fittings when applicable.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS

LUBRICATION

The steeringgear is filled at the factory with awater
resistant grease. Seasonal change of this lubricant is
unnecessaryand the housing should not bedrained. The
steering gear lubricant level should be checkedevery
36,000 miles. Whenever required, additions should be
made using a water resistant EP Chassis Lubricant.
Checkandfill steeringgearas follows:
1. Removelower and outboard cover retaining screws

fig. 1.
2. Insert filling deviceIn lower screwhole.
3. Inject lubricant until it appearsin outboard screw

hole; gearis now filled to correct level.
Th steering linkage should be lubricated with water

resistant EP ChassisLubricant every 6,000 mIles or 6
months, whichever occurs first. Lubricationpoints and
additional information on thechassislubricant to beused
can be found in Section 0 - General Information and
Lubrication.

SECTION 9

STEERING
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

StandardSteering
Power Steering
Special Tools

STANDARD STEERING

INDEX

Page Page
9-8
9-8
9-8
9-il
9-16
9-18
9-24
9-26
9-28
9-29
9-29
9-30
9-30
9-30
9-30
9-30
9-32
9-32
9-33
9-33
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Fig. 1-Side Cover Attaching Bolts-Chevy II Shown

ADJUSTMENTS

STEERING GEAR

Before any adjustmentsare made to thesteeringgear
in an attempt to correct such conditions as shimmy,
loose or hard steering and road shocks,a carefulcheck
should be madeof front endalignment, shockabsorbers,
wheel balance and tire pressure for possible cause.

Correct adjustmentof steeringgearis very important.
While there are but two adjustments to be made,the
following proceduremust be followed step-by-stepin the
ordergiven.

1. Remove pitman arm nut andmark relation of pitman
arm position to sector shaft. Removepitman arm
with Tool J-6632as shownin Figure 2.

2. Loosenthe pitman shaft lash adjusterscrewlocknut
and turn theadjusterscrewafew turns In a counter-

clockwise direction fig. 3. This removes the load
imposedon the worn bearingsby the close meshing
of rack and sectorteeth. Turn steeringwheelgently
in one direction until stopped by gear, then back
away aboutoneturn.

CAUTION: Do not turn steering wheel hard
against stops when steering relay rod is dis
connectedas damageto ball guidesmay result.

3. All except tilt andtelescopingandCorvettecolumns.
a. Disconnect horn wire at chassiswiring connector

to mast jacket.
b. Remove horn cap or ornament, and using an

inch pound torque wrench and socketon steering
wheel nut, measuretorque required to keep the
wheelin motion.

Fig. 2-Removing Pitman Arm

Fig. 3-Steering Gear Adjustment Points
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c. If torque does not lie within limits given in
specifications,adjustmentis necessary.

4. Tilt andTelescoping,and Corvettecolumns:
a. Use Tool J-5178 to measurepull at rim of wheel

which is requiredto keepwheel in motion fig.
4.

b. If pull does not lie within limits given irL speci
fications, adjustment of worm bearings is
necessary.

NOTE: If vehicle is equipped with a tilt, or
tilt and telescopingsteering column, it will be
necessaryto disconnectthesteeringcoupling to
obtain a torque readingof the steeringcolumn.
This torque should then be subtractedfrom any
readingtakenon thegear.

5. To adjust worm bearings, loosenworm bearingad
juster locknut andturn wormbearingadjustershown
in Figure 3 until there is no perceptibleendplay in
worm. Check pull at steering wheel, readjustingif
necessary to obtain proper pull. Tighten locknut
and recheck pull. If the gear feels "lumpy" after
adjustment of worm bearings, there is probably
damage in the bearingsdue to severeimpact or to
improper adjustment and the gear must be disas
sembledfor replacementof damagedparts.

6. After proper adjustment of worm is obtained, and
all mounting bolts securely tightened, adjust lash
adjuster screw. First turn the steeringwheel gently
from one stop all the way to the other, carefully
counting the total number of turns. Then turn wheel
back exactly half way, to centerposition. Turn lash
adjuster screw clockwise to takeout all lash in gear
teeth, and tighten locknut. Check pull at steering
wheel, taking highest reading as wheel is turned
through centerposition. SeeSpecificationsfor prop
er sector lash adjustment. Readjustif necessaryto
obtain proper pull.

NOTE: If maximum specification is exceeded,
turn lash adjusterscrew counter-clockwise,then
come up on adjustmentby turning the adjuster
In a clockwise motion.

7. Tighten locknut then recheckpull as it must lie be
tweenspecifiedlimits.

8. Reassemblepitman arm to sector shaft, lining up
marks made on disassembly. Torque nut to 120 ft.
lbs.

9. Install horn cap or ornamentand connecthorn wire
at chassisconnector.

STEERING WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND
HIGH POINT CENTERING

1. Set front wheelsin straight aheadposition. This can
be checkedby driving vehicle a short distanceon a
flat surface to determinesteeringwheel position at
whichvehiclefollows a straight path.

2. With front wheels set straight ahead,checkposition
of mark on wormshaftdesignatingsteeringgearhigh
point. This mark should be at the top side of the
shaft at 12 o’clock position and lined up with the
mark In thecoupling lower clamp.

3. If gear hasbeen moved off high point when setting
wheels In straight aheadposition, loosenadjusting
sleeve clamps on both left and right hand tie rods,
then turn both sleevesan equal number of turns in
the same direction to bring gear backon high point.

CAUTION: Turning the sleeves an unequal
number of turns or in differential directions will
disturb thetoe-in setting of thewheels.

4. Readjust toe-in as outlined in Section 3 if
necessary.

5. With wheels In a straight ahead position and the
steeringgear on highpoint check the steeringwheel
alignmentby measuringthedistancefrom eachspoke
to the horizontal centerline of the steering wheel
fig. 5. If the difference in dimension is greater
than 1-1/8 inches the wheel should be removedand
centered. See Steering Wheel Removal in this
section.

Fig. 5-Steering Wheel Alignment

Fig. 4-Checking Wheel Pull
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2. Move tie rod end to forward hole for 17.6:1 ratio
fast ratio or rear hole for 20.2:1 ratio standard
ratio.

3. Install tie rod stud nut andtighten securely. Repeat
operationon oppositesteeringarm.

4. Adjust toe in as outlined in Section 3 of themanual.

MAST JACKET LOWER BEARING ADJUSTMENT
Fig. 6

Chevrolet and Corvette Only
1. Loosen spring clampbolt.
2. Position clamp to allow .005 mm. to .030 max./axial

movementof steeringshaft.
3. Tighten clampbolt to 20 ft. lbs.
4. Check to see that there is at least 1/8" clearance

betweenthe clamp and the mast jacket to avoidany
Interference.

TOE-IN ADJUSTMENT
A procedure for adjusting the steering linkage for

propertoe-In setting is describedin Section 3.

CORVETTE STEERING RATIO Fig. 7

The steeringratio may be changedas follows:

CAUTION: Do not use the rearwardhole in the
steering arm with power steering equipmentor
interferencewill result.

1. Remove tie rod ball stud nut at steering arm and
disconnecttie rod from steeringarm. Fig. 7-Adjusting Steering Ratio

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT AND REPAIRS
STEERING WHEEL

REGULAR PRODUCTION
Removal
1. Disconnect directional signal switch harnessfrom

chassiswiring harnessat connector.
2. Pull out horn button on standardseriesmodels. On

remaining models pull out center ornament from
horn ring.

3. Removethreescrewsfrom the receivingcupor horn
ring.

4. Remove the receiving cup or horn ring, belleville
spring, bushingand on deluxewheel the pivot ring.

5. Removethesteeringwheelnut andwasher.
6. Using Tool J-2927install centeringadapteron steer

ing shaft, thread puller anchorscrewsInto threaded
holes provided in steeringwheel. Turn center bolt

of tool clockwise to remove steering wheel fig. 8.

Installation

NOTE FOR CHEVELLE ONLY: Before install
ing steering wheel make certain that steering
shaft stop clamp at bottom of mast jacket is
securedand that steering shaft is 1-3/4 inches
above the top of directional housing fig. 9.

CAUTION: Direction signal control assemby
must be in neutral position when assembling
steeringwheel to preventdamageto cancelling
camand controlassembly.

1. With directional cancelling cam and horn contact
assembly in place, set wheel on to steering shaft
on Chevelle only be sure cancelling cam tower
enters hole providedin steeringwheel. Securewith
washerandnut andtorqueto 35 ft. lbs.

Fig. 6-Adjusting Lower Spring Stop Clamp
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Fig. 8-Removing Steering Wheel with J-2927-Typical

2. Install belleville spring with dish of spring up,
pivot ring on deluxe wheels, horn ring or cupas
sembly, bushingand screws tighten securely.

3. Install horn capor horn ring ornament.

Fig. 9-Steering Shaft Position Chevelle only

4. Connect directional wiring harnessto chassiswiring
harness.

SIMULATED WOOD Fig. 12
Removal
1. Disconnect directional signal switch harnessfrom

chassiswiring harnessat connector.
2. Removehorn capassemblyby pulling up.
3. Removesteeringwheel nut andwasher.
4. Remove three contact assembly attaching screws

andremovecontactassembly.

Fig. 11 -Horn Ring Attachments-Typical

Fig. 10-Horn Button Attachments-Typical
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and Attaching Parts

5. Remove remaining six screws from steering wheel
and removewheel from hub assembly.

6. Using Tool J-2927install centeringadapteron steer
ing shaft, thread puller anchor screwsinto threaded
holes provided in hub assembly.Turn centerbolt of
tool clockwiseto removehub assembly.

Installation

NOTE FOR CHEVELLE ONLY: Before install
ing hub assembly make certain that steering
shaft stop clamp at bottom of mast jacket is
securedand that steering shaft is 1-3/4 inches
above the top of directional housing fig. 9.

CAUTION: Directional signal control assembly
must be in neutralposition when assemblinghub
assembly to prevent damageto cancelling cam
andcontrol assembly.

1. With directional cancelling cam and horn contactin
place, install hub assembly on steering shaft on
Chevelle only engagecancelling camtower into hole
provided in hub assembly. Securewith washerand
nut andtorqueto 35 lbs.

2. Attach steering wheel to hub assemblywith the six
attachingscrewsandtighten securely.

3. Place horn contact assembly on steering wheel,
attachwith threescrewsandtighten securely.

4. Snap hornbutton in place.
5. Connectdirectional switchharnessto chassiswiring

harness.

CHEVROLET TILT AND TELESCOPING Fig. 13
Removal

1. Pry off horn button cap.
2. Remove two screws from horn button cap retainer

andlift off retainer.
3. Turn the locking knob counter-clockwiseand remove

the two screws holding the locking knob bolt to the
locking knob. Screw the locking knob bolt out of the
steeringshaft and removethe locking knob andbolt.

4. Remove the three screws holding the retainer sup
port and remove the support, insulator ring, horn
bar, pivot ring, belleville spring andhorn cartridge
from the steering wheel. If necessary,bumpers
can be removedfrom posts on support.

5. Install a 5/16 x 18 x 1/4 capscrewinto endof steer
ing shaft and using Tool J-2927removethesteering
wheel. Remove cap screw from steering shaft.

6. From the bottom side of thesteeringwheel, remove
the three screws holding the horn contactassembly
andlift off theassembly.

7. Remove the steerlngwheel extensionby removing
thethree retainingscrews.

Installation
1. Attach steeringwheelextensionto bottom of steering

wheel with 3 screws.
2. Position horn contactassemblyon bottom of steering

wheel so that hole in horn contactassemblyaligns
with hole in steeringwheel,to permit horn cartridge
to contacthorn contact assemblyplate. Securewith
3 screws.

3. Install steering wheel onto steeringshaft, aligning
mark on hub with mark on shaft,andsecurewith nut.

4. Install horn cartridgein steeringwheel.

Fig. 12-Simulated Wood Steering Wheel

Fig. 13-Tilt and Telescope Steering Wheel and Attaching Parts

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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5. Position belleville spring, pivot ring, horn bar,
insulator ring and retainer support onto steering
wheel and secure with three screws. If removed
install bumpers onto posts of retainer support.

6. Place locking knob into position on steering wheel
and screw locking knob bolt into end of steering
shaft.

7. Using a philips head adapter and an inch lb. torque
wrench, torque the locking knob bolt to 40 in. lbs.
Turn the locking knob fully clockwise. Align the
nearest holes in the knob with the cutouts in the
bolt by turning the knob counter-clockwise. Secure
bolt to knob with screws.

NOTE: Locking knob must lock telescoping
mechanism in the full clockwise position and

releaseit in the full counter-clockwiseposition.
Adjustment is madein Step 7.

8. Install horn button retainer onto support with two
screws.

9. Install horn button cap by pushing cap spring tangs
into retainerslots.

CORVETTE TELESCOPING
Removal

1. Removehorn button ornamentand retaining ring by
prying up with a small screw driver at oneof the
threenotches.

2. Removethe horn button by removing the 2 retaining
screws.

3. Turn the lock knob approximately 900 counter
clockwise and removethe 2 retaining screwsholding
the lock knob to the lock bolt.

4. Removethe lock bolt by turning it counter-clockwise
andremovethe lock knob.

5. Removethesteeringwheelfrom the hubby removing
thesix attachingscrews.

Installation
1. Position steering wheel

marks and secure with
on the hub, aligning the

the six attaching screws.

Fig. 14-Steering Coupling

2. Position locking rod Into upperendof steeringshaft
and place lock handleInto position. Coat lock bolt
threads with Lubriplate or equivalentandscrew into
upperend of steeringshaft.

3. Using a phillips head adapter and aninch lb. torque
wrench torque the lock bolt to 40 In. lbs., andposi
tion handlefully clockwise. Align thenearestholes
in the handle with the lock bolt by backing off the
handle slightly counter-clockwise, and securewith
retainingscrews.

NOTE: Handle mustlock thetelescopingmech
anism In the lock or full clockwiseposition and
releaseit when fully counter-clockwise. Adjust
ment of this lock is madeas in Step 3.

4. Install horn button onto horn cap. Be sure lug on
horn button is in line with the double hole In the
cap. Then secure with the two retaining screws.

5. Install the horn cap to the horn button making sure
the top of the ornament is in line with themarked
screwhole of thehorn button.

STEERING COUPLING Fig. 14

CHEVROLET & CHEVELLE
Removal

Before removing the steering coupling, either the
steering gear must be lowered from its properposition
or the steering gear shaft must be loosenedandpulled
upward far enoughto permit the coupling to be removed
from the wormshaft. The upperhalf of the coupling is an
integral part of the steering shaft except on Tilt and

Telescopewheel models andon Chevellewith 396 engine.

1. Removebolt from coupling clamp.

NOTE: This is a specialbolt and will require
a 12 pt. socketor box wrench.

2. Tap with a soft mallet to remove coupling from
wormshaft. The coupling Is splined to the steering
wormshaft.

3. Remove the two retaining nuts, bolts, reinforce
ments,and lock washers. Separatethe lower "split-
clamp" and, removethewafer type coupling andtwo

locking pins.

Installation
1. If disassembled,first set the flexible coupling in

place, then match up the large locking pin with the
large slot In the flange. Be sure pins are centered
in flange slots. Install and tighten the attaching
bolts, nuts, washers and retainers. Torque to 20
ft. lb.

2. Align the "split-clamp" to the lOwer steering gear
shaft andinstall thecoupling.

3. Install the special bolt into the clamp andtorqueto
30 ft. lb.

CORVETTE
Removal
1. Remove steering coupling upper and lower pinch

bolts.
2. Remove mast jacket escutcheonscrews and loosen

mast jacket "U" bolt clamp nuts under Instrument
panel.

HEVROET cHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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Installation
1.

Removal

CHEVELLE AND CHEVY II-
REGULAR PRODUCTION

Removal

Installation
1. Position bearing into signal switch, be sureto align

notches and tangs secure with the two retaining
screws.

2. Position directionalsignal switchover steeringshaft
and into housing. Secure with the three attaching
screws.

3. Install directional signal switch lever and attachIng
screw.

4. Install directional signal wiring cover.
5. Install directional switch cancellingcam,spring and

horn spring contactassembly.
6. Install steering wheel as outlined in this section.

CORVETTE-TELESCOPING Fig. 56

1. Remove steering wheel as outlined In this section.
2. Remove horn button plate by prying It out of the

contactassemblywith a small screwdriver.
3. Removesteeringshaft nut andwasher.
4. Remove horn contact assemblyby removing the 2

philips headscrewsandthestop stud.
5. Install a 5/16 x 18 x 1/4 cap screwInto centerof

steeringshaft and, usingTool J-2927,removesteer
ing wheel hub.

6. Remove spring and cancelling cam from steering
shaft.

7. Removeturn signal lever.
8. Removethe 3 turn signal switch retainingscrewsand

the 2 bearingretaining screws and lift the bearing
plate from theswitch.

9. Lift out the upper mast jacket bearing from the
switch.

Installation
1. Position bearing into turn signal switch and press

into placeby hand.
2. Replacebearingplate and 5 screws.
3. Replaceturn signal lever.
4. Replacespring and cancellingcam.
5. Install steeringhub on steeringshaft.
6. Replace horn contact, two philips headscrews and

stop stud.
7. Replacesteeringshaft nut andwasher.
8. Replacehorn buttonplate.
9. Replace steering wheel as outlined in this section.

MAST JACKET

CHEVROLET-REGULAR PRODUCTION Fig. 15

Removal
1. Disconnecttransmissionlinkage from shift leversIf

so equipped.
2. Remove the steering coupling to wormshaft clamp

bolt.
3. From inside the vehicle removethemast jacket toe

panel trim plate by removing the two attachIng
screws.

4. Removethe four screws from themast jacket lower
bracket.

5. At theupperendof themast jacket removethe jacket
lower trim cover by removing the two attaching
screws.

6. On Powerglide models only, loosen the alien set
screw and removethe transmIssiotshift indicator.

Removal

3. Disconnectturn signal wiring harnessat connector.
4. Loosenmast jacket lower clampat firewall.
5. Pull mast jacket and steering shaftassemblyup out

of steering coupling. When sufficient clearanceis
obtained,pull coupling off steeringgear.

Install coupling over steering shaft splines, lining
up mark on shaft with coupling clamp saw cut.

2. Insert steering gear wormshaft into lower coupling
clamp, lining up mark on shaft with coupling clamp
saw cut.

3. Install coupling pinch bolts and torque 25 ft. lb.

UPPER MAST JACKET BEARING

CHEVROLET AND CORVETTE-
REGULAR PRODUCTION

1. Remove steering wheel as outlined in this section.
2. Remove directional signal handle by removing at

tachingscrew. ,
3. Remove three directional signal switch attaching

screws.
4. Guide directional wiring while pulling out directional

switch assemblyfar enoughto clear steeringshaft.
5. Carefully pry out horn contactplate from directional

signal switch.

CAUTION: Contactplatewill bendeasily.

6. Pull upper mast jacket bearing from directional
signal switchassembly.

Installation
1. Position bearing into directional signal switch and

pressby handinto place.
2. Place horn contactplate into directional switch, with

the horn contact terminal engaging the horn wire
connector,andpressinto position by hand.

3. Position directional signal switchover steeringshaft
and into housing. Secure with the three attaching
screws. Be sure to pull directionalwiring at lower
endlightly while performing this operation.

4. Install directional signal handleand securewith at
tachingscrew.

5. Install steering wheel as outlined in this section.

1. Remove steering wheel as outlined in this section.
2. Remove horn contact spring assembly,spring and

directional switchcancellingcam.
3. Remove directional signal switch lever andattaching

screw.
4. Removethe three directionalsignal switchattaching

screws.
5. Removedirectionalsignal wiring cover.
6. Guide directional wiring up through housingwhile

pulling out directional signal switch far enoughto
clear steeringshaft.

7. Remove two upper mast jacket bearing retaining
screwsandpull bearingout of signal switch.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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7. Disconnectdirectional signal wiring harnessat chas
sis connector, Also disconnectback up light wires
and neutral safety switch wires at the switch if so

‘S

4 SPEW

equipped.
8. Remove the mast jacket to dashpanel clampby re

moving the two attachingnuts andwashers.

POWERGUDE

-3

Fig. 15-Mast Jacket-Chevrolet

OUIS VICE MANUAL
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9. Adjust the front seatto the rear as far aspossible.
10. Slowly remove the mast jacket up through the floor

panel while guiding the shift levers through the
opening.

Disassembly
1. Remove steeringwheelasdescribedunder "Steering

Wheel Removal" in this section.
2. Remove neutral safety switchor backup light switch

from the mast jacket assembly if so equipped.
3. Slide gearshift lever rubber boot backfrom support

housing and using a punch, drive out theshift lever
pin. Removelever, clip andanti-rattle spring. Dis
regardthis stepfor 4 spd.trans. models.

4. Remove directionalsignal lever andattachingscrew.
5. Remove directional switch wiring clips. The lower

clip by removing the one attaching screw and the
upper clip by carefully prying up one side andturning
it out of the way.

6. Remove the three directional switch attaching
screws, and turn directional housing counter
clockwise againststopsto removeswitchandhousing
together.

7. The switch may be removed from the housing by
feeding the wire connectorsup through the housing
openingoneat a time.

8. Remove shifter housing and washer from shift tube.
9. Three speedmodels only:

a. Remove compressionwasher, thrust washerand
special flat washer from upper end of mast
jacket.

Fig. 16-Removing Shifter Tube

b. Remove the three lower bearingretaining bolts
andretainer.

c. Place mast jacket upright on floor while support
ing it with 2 pieces of wood. Pushdownon sec
ond and third shift lever with foot and place
block of wood on upper end of tube. Tapon
block of wood to remove tube fig. 16. With
drawtube from lower endof mast jacket.

10. Powerglidemodelsonly:
a. Remove spring washer and special flat washer

from upper endof mast jacket.
b. Remove retaining ring from lower end of mast

jacket and removebearingandadapterassembly.
c. Remove three retaining screws and clamping

ring.
d. Remove shift tube assemblyfrom lower end of

mast jacket.
11. Four speedmodels only:

a. Remove compressionwasher and thrust washer
from upperendof mast jacket.

b. Remove clamping ring bolts, clamping ring and
bearing adapter from lower end of mast jacket.

12. If necessary,the rubber collar and bracket may be
removed from the lower end of mast jacket at this
time.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Clean all metal parts in cleaning solvent and dry

them with compressedair.
2. Inspecttransmissioncontrol lever housingfor burrs,

scratchesandwear.

NOTE: The clearance is critical betweenthe
shifter tube assembly and the lever support
housing; there must be no interferencebetween
these two working parts on the three speed
transmissionmodels and any excessiveclear
ance must be corrected by the installation of
newparts.

3. Inspect steeringshaft bearinganddirectionalsignal
switch. The bearing may be replacedby carefully
prying out the horn contactring and lifting out the
bearing.

4. Inspect directional signal wiring connections and
switch.

5. Check directional signal switch for smoothnessof
operationand freedom from bind. Replacedefective
parts.

6. Inspect shifter levers and shifter tube assemblyif
so equippedfor worn or damagedparts. Theshifter
tube assembly must be replacedas a unit in event
of worn or damagedcomponentparts.

7. Shifter tube whenused must rotate andslide freely.

NOTE: The shifter tube asSembly on three
speedtransmissionmodels consistsof ashifter
tube, secondand third shift lever, shifter tube
relay lever, shifter tube bearing,keys, felt seal,
washersand spring. No shifter tube is usedon
vehicles equippedwith four speedtransmission.

Assembly
1. Install rubber collar and bracket over lower endof

mast jacket, if removed, and position It approxi
mately 4" from lower endof mast jacket.

2. Threespeedmodels only:
a. With felt in place on shift tube, insert shift tube

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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Fig. 17-Installing Shifting Tube

into placefrom lower endof mast jacket.
b. Support mast jacket on wood blocks,place spacer

over second and third shift lever and using a
suitable socket over the spacer, tap shift tube
into placeuntil bearingis seatedagainstthe three
locating tabsfig. 17. Removesocketand spacer.

c. Position special flat washer,thrust washer, and
compressorwasher over upper end of shift tube
anddown againsttabs in mast jacket.

3. Powerglidemodelsonly:
a. With felt in place on shift tube, insert shift tube

into placefrom lower endof mast jacket.
b. Position special flat washer and spring washer

over upper end of shift tube and down against
tabs in mast jacket.

4. On 4 speedmodelsonly:
a. Place compressionwasherandthrust washerinto

mast jacket extension.
b. Place smaller diameter of filler tube into upper

endof mast jacketextension.
5. Install shifter housing or mast jacket extensionover

upperendof mast jacket.
a. On three speedor Powerglidemodels engagecut

out of housingwith key on shifter tube.
b. On 4 speed models engagethe mast jacket ex

tensionwith cutout in mast jacket.
c. Install spacer washer over shift tube or filler

tube.

6. If removedpass the directional signalwires through
the hole provided in the directional signal housing.

7. Pass directional signal wires throughshifter housing
or mast jacket extensionbut outsideof mast jacket,
then position directional switch housing onto mast
jacket. Be sure slots in housing engagetangs of
mast jacket correctly, then turn housing clockwise
againstthe stops.

9. Positiondirectional signal switchin placeandsecure
with threeattachingscrews.

10. Position directional wiring in proper position and
install the two wiring clips.

11. Three speed models only; install the shift lever
adapter. Secure by installing the retainer and 3
attachingbolts. Adjust as previously outlinedunder
Maintenanceand Adjustments.

12. Powerglide and 4 speed models only; install the
lower bearingadapter,aligningthe locating tabswith
mast jacket opening, and securewith retainingring.

13. Place anti-rattel spring and clip in position on shift
lever. Then holding shifter housing opening in the
slight down position, insert shift lever into the hous
ing engaging ball of lever in shifter tube. Secure
with drive pin, then reposition rubberboot.

14. Reinstall directional lever and neutral safety or
backup light switch.

15. Install steering wheel as outlined under "Steering
Wheel Installation" in this section.

Installation
1. With front seat adjustedto the rear as far aspos

sible, install mast jacket assemblythroughthe floor
pan opening. Rotate the jacket asnecessaryto clear
shift levers.

CAUTION:
gageswormshaftcorrectly.

Be sure steering shaft coupling en-

2. Install mast jacket to dashpanel clamp and secure
with nuts andwashers.

3. Secure the lower bracket by installing the four at
taching screws.

4. Place toe pan trim plate in position andsecurewith
the two attachingscrews.

5. On Powerglide models only; install shift indicator
needle, adjust to correct position and lock thealien
setscrew.

6. Connect directional wiring to chassiswiring harness
connector, also connect back up light and neutral
safetyswitch wires if so equipped.

7. Install the mast jacket to dash lower trim plate and
attachingscrews.

8. Install the steering coupling to wormshaft clamping
bolt. Torqueto 30 ft. lbs.

9. Connect transmission linkage to shift levers if so
equipped.

CHEVROLET-TILT AND TELESCOPING Fig. 18

The removal and installation proceduresfor the tilt
and telescoping mast jacketarethe sameas for the con
ventional mast jacket outlined previouslyin this section.

With the exceptionof removing andinstalling theshift
tube, all the proceduresoutlined below can be performed
with themast jacket in the car.

Disassembly
1. Remove steering wheel as outlined under Steering

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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1. Mast Jacket
2. Shift Tube
3. Shift Lever Springs and Pin
4. Shift Lever Support Housing
5. Stop Plate
6. Actuator Support
7. Pivot Pin
8. Actuator Housing

9. Lower Bearing
10. Turn Signal Bowden Cable
11. Actuator Cover
12. Turn Signal Actuator
13. Upper Bearing Spring
14. Horn Contact Carrier
15. Horn Contact Carrier
16. Lower Steering Shaft

Assembly

Assembly
"C" Ring

17. Wave Washer
18. Lock Plate
19. Shift Tube Retainer Washer
20. Shift Tube Retainer Ring
21. Sphere
22. Joint Preload Spring
23. Joint Preload Spring Seat
24. Upper Yoke

25. Locking Wedge
26. Up Bumper Stop
27. Locking Rod
28. Upper Bearing
29. Inner Race Seat
30. Upper Steering Shaft
31. Bumper

Wheel Removalin this section.
2. Remove turn signal switch from mast jacket by dis

connecting the Bowden cable and removing two at
tachingscrews.

3. Remove neutral safety and back-up lamp switch
assemblyfrom mast jacket by removingtwo screws
if so equipped.

4. Placetilt mechanismin centerposition.
5. Removeturn signal lever andtilt lever.
6. Remove actuatorcoverusing Tool J-21486with Slide

Hammer J-6585 and Puller Bolt J-9539 fig. 19.

pull the cover, as the tilt socket in thecolumn
would be damaged.

7. Removebumper.
8. Position horn contactcarrier assemblywith the "C"

ring open end to the left. Remove "C" ring using
Tool J-22191, making certain that the half-socket
portion of tool contacts inner shoulder of horn
contact carrier assemblyand allows accessto the
"C" ring. Compress spring enough to free "C"
ring andremove"C" ring fig. 20.

9. Removecarrier andspring compressor.
CAUTION: Do not use the end of the shaft to

Fig. 18-Tilt and Telescoping Steering Column

Fig. 19-Removing Actuator Cover with J-21486 Fig. 20-Removing "C" Ring with J-22191
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10. Removehorn contactcarrier assembly.
11. Removeupperbearingspring.
12. Remove three attaching screws and remove turn

signal actuatorassemblywith attachedhorn wire and
turn signal Bowdencable fig. 21.

13. Removeinner raceseat.
14. Removeupperbearingrace.
15. Install tilt lever and tilt column to maximum "up"

position. Remove two tilt return springsusingTool
J-21181fig. 22.

16. Removetwo pivot pins using pivot pin removal Tool
J-21854fig. 23.

17. Lift tilt lever to disengagelock shoesfrom pins and
remove actuator housing assemblyfrom upperyoke

NOTE: If actuator housingassemblysticks to
upper yoke, tap lightly with a plastic hammerto
free.

18. Removetilt lever.
19. Drive lock shoepins from actuatorhousing. Remove

lock shoesandreleasesprings.
20. Removelower bearingrace.
21. Lift steering shaft and remove from shift tube.
22. Remove spring and spring stop from betweensteer

ing shaft coupling. Pushspring stop from either side

with narrow bladedscrew driver. The spring will
follow thespring stop out fig. 24.

23. Hold hand over open end of upper shaft to prevent
dropping locking rod when removing upper shaft
and yoke. Line yoke earsof lower shaft with slot in
upper yoke and shaft. Turn upper shaft andyoke at
right angle 90’ to centerlineof lower shaft andre
move upper shaft with sphere. Remove locking rod
from uppershaft.

24. Removesphere from uppershaft by rotatingso flats

LOCKING WEDGE

BUMPER STOP

-
-..

H
UPPER SHAFT LOCKING ROD

Fig. 22-Removing Tilt Return Springs with J-21 181 Fig. 25-Upper Shaft Assembly

Fig. 21-Removing Turn Signal Actuator Fig. 23-Removing Pivot Pins with J-21584

Fig. 24-Spring and Spring Stop
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on spherealign with socket.
25. Remove upper shaft, locking wedge and up bumper

stop from upper yoke fig. 25.
26. Remove four support screws andsupport from mast

jacket fig. 26.
27. Remove two attaching screws and stop plate from

support.
28. Drive shift lever pivot pin from shift lever support

housing and removeshift lever andspring. Remove
anti-rattle grommet or wave washer from shift
lever.

29. Remove shift tube retainerring andwasherfrom top
of shift tube fig. 27. Removelock plate from mast
jacket. Removewavewasherfrom shift tube.

30. Remove lower adapterassemblyretainer from lower
endof the mast jacket.

31. Remove the shift tube downwardthroughthe column
as follows: Support the mast jacketon theedgeof a
wood block and drive against the inner end of the

lower shift lever with a hammer and metal rod.
Perform this operation carefully so that the shift
lever is not bent or distortedfig. 28.

32. Removelower bearingfrom adapter.
33. Removeshift lever support housing from upperend

of mast jacket.

Assembly

When assembling the steering column, apply a thin
coatof lithium soapgreaseto all friction parts.
1. Install shift lever support housing on mast jacket
2. Install shift tube assembly with polyurethaneseal

into lower end of mast jacket. Line up keywayin
tube with key in shift lever support housingandtap
lightly in place until key bottoms in keywayin shift
tube.

3. Install wavewasheron upperendof shift tube. Posi
tion lock plate in upper end of mast jacket andover
shift tube. Install thrust washerand retainingring.

4. Install bearing in adapter and adapter into jacket.
Install retaining ring in lower end of mast jacket.

Fig. 27-Removing Shift Tube Retaining Ring Fig. 29-Installing Actuator Support

I-

Fig. 26-Actuator Support Fig. 28-Removing the Shift Tube
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Shift tube should pilot in adapterassembly.
5. Install anti-rattle wave washeror grommeton shift

lever. Install spring and shift lever in shift lever
supporthousing. Install shift leverpivot pin.

CAUTION: Make certainspring is seatedprop
erly and that shift lever has sufficient fore and
aft motion.

6. Install stop plate on support with two attaching
screws.

7. Position support over shift tube, with stop plate up
on lock plate in shifter lever support housingand
securewith four attachingscrews. Tightenscrewsto
75 inch-poundstorquefig. 29.

8. Position locking wedge and up bumperstop in upper
steering shaft, align keyway and slide upper shaft
into upperyoke from below fig. 30.

9. Install spheresin upperyoke.
10. Rotate centering sphereso that lower steeringshaft

can be installed over flats on sphere. Then install
lower shaft.

11. Turn upper shaft slightly from centerlineof lower
shaft and insert one end of spring into lower shaft
coupling. Placespring stop over spring. Using nar
row bladed screw driver, compress spring with
screw driver and insert slide spring stop so that it
seatsin upperyoke fig. 24.

12. Install steering shaft assembly in shift tube from
upper end. Carefully guideshaft throughlower bear
ing In adapterassembly.

13. Install releasespringson lock shoesandinstall lock
shoes in actuator housing. Install lock shoepivot
pins lock shoesareinterchangeable.

14. Install either bearing race on upperyoke. Bearing
racesareinterchangeable.

15. Place actuator housing on upper yoke. Make certain
lower actuator bearing seats on upper yoke race
before installing actuator housingon lower support.

16. Install tilt lever. Lift lever up to prevent lock shoes
from engaging pins and install actuator assembly,
aligning pivot pin holes.

17. Install pivot pins.

NOTE: Pins should go in no further thanflush.

Fig. 30-Position of Upper Shaft Assembly for Installation
Into Upper Yoke

18. Raise tilt lever up andtilt columnto maximum"up"
position.

19. Install tilt springs using spring installer Tool
J-21181. Hook longer endof spring on lower support
andother endof actuatorhousingfig. 22.

CAUTION: Tilt mechanismshould be in maxi
mum "up" position for easeof assemblyandto
preventspring damage.

20. Install inner bearing race and inner race seaton
upperyoke, making certainthey seat.

21. Position column in center position. Install turn
signal housing assemblyon actuatorhousing,routing
horn wire and Bowden cable below right tilt pivot
pin fig. 31. Secureassemblyto actuator housing
with three screws.

22. Install locking rod in uppershaft.

NOTE: When performing Steps23 thni 25, lo
cation referencesarebasedupon theupperyoke
keywaybeingin the uppermostposition.

23. Install upper bearing spring on yoke against race
seat.

24. Install horn contact carrier assemblyover yoke so
openendof "C" ring seatis on left side.

25. Install carrier and spring compressorTool J-22191
on column so that half-socketshapedportion of tool
contacts inner shoulderof horn contact carrier on
left side. Compress bearing spring sufficiently to
install "C" ring in horn contactcarrier seat. Make
sure "C" ring is seatedproperly.

26. Remove carrier and spring compressor from
column.

27. Install bumperover upper steeringshaft.
28. Remove tilt lever. Position actuator cover so that

key in cover is aligned with keyway in actuator
housing. Install actuator cover on actuatorhousing,
usingactuatorcoverinstaller Tool J-21853.

29. Install tilt lever and turn signal lever throughactu
ator cover into actuatorassembly.

30. Install neutral safety and back-up light switch on
mast jacket.

31. Raise tilt lever up andplacetilt mechanismin maxi
mum "down" position and attach Bowden cable to
turf signal switch. Coiled end of cable should be
slipped over post on switch. DO NOT TWIST CABLE.

Fig. 31-Turn Signal Actuator Removal and Installation
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Install cable in its naturalposition.
32. With turn signal lever in center position, install

turn signal switch on mast jacket. Make certain
switch is centered properly and secure with two
screws.

33. Steering wheel may be installed at this time or
after column has beeninstalled in car. Be careful
not to lose locking rod.

CHEVELLE-REGULAR PRODUCTION Fig. 32

Removal

1. Disconnect transmission shifting rods from levers
if so equipped.

2. Removetwo attaching bolts at steeringcoupling.On
models equipped with 396 engine, remove upper
pinchbolt from coupling instead.

3. Disconnect directional signal switch wiring from
chassiswiring harnessat connector.

4. Disconnect backup light wiring and/or neutralsafety
switch wiring at switch if so equipped.

5. Removeclutch pedalrod if so equipped.
6. Remove the toe pan trim coverby removingthe two

attachingscrews.
7. Remove five attachingbolts that securethefirewall

openingcover.
8. At upper end of mast jacket, removemast jacket

lower trim cover by removing the two attaching
screws.

9. On Powerglide models loosensetscrewand remove
shift indicator pointer. On tilt wheel models the
pointer is retained by a screw and lock washer.

10. Removemast jacket to dashpanel clampby removing
the two attachingnuts andwashers.

11. Adjust the front seat as far to the rearaspossible
and slowly remove the mast jacket up through the
floor panel while guidingtheshift levers throughthe
opening.

Disassembly

1. Remove steeringwheel aspreviouslyoutlined in this
section.

2. Remove horn spring contact assembly spring and
directional cancellingcam.

3. Pull steering shaft out the bottom of themast jacket.
Loosen bearing clamp bolt and remove clamp from
shaft.

4. Removedirectionalswitch lever andattachingscrew.
5. Remove gearshift lever pin, lever and spring, if so

equipped.
6. Remove directional switch wiring coverby removing

tape at bottom end and pulling coverout from under
housing.

7. Remove the three directional signalswitch attaching
screws. Turn directionalhousingcounter-clockwise
and remove from mast jacket. At the same time
center shifter housing and remove. These three
piecescan now be separated.

8. Removebackup light switch or neutral safetyswitch,
if so equipped.

9. Three speedmodelsonly:
a. Remove bearing and adapterfrom lower end of

mast jacket.

b. Remove 3 bolts andclamping ring from outside of
mast jacket.

c. Remove adjusting ring, 1st and reverse shift
lever, and spacerout of mast jacket from endof
shift tube.

d. Slide shift tube out of lower end of mast jacket.
10. Powerglidemodelsonly:

a. Remove retaining ring, adapterandbearingfrom
endof mast jacket.

b. Remove 3 bolts and clampingring from lower end
of mast jacket.

c. Slide shift tube out of lower end of mast jacket.
11. Four speedmodels:

Remove retaining ring, adapter, and bearing from
lower endof mast jacket.

12. Remove compression washer, thrust washer and
special flat washer from top end of mast jacket.
Four speedmodels do not use special flat washer.

13. If it is necessaryto remove bracket from mast
jacket, be sure to measurethe exactposition of the
rubber collar and the bracket in relation to theend
of themast jacket. The bracketandthe rubbercollar
can thenbe removedindividually.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Clean all metal parts in cleanving solvent and dry

themwith compressedair.
2. Inspecttransmissioncontrol lever housingfor burrs,

scratchesandwear.

NOTE: The clearanceis critical betweenthe
shifter tube assembly and the lever support
housing. There must be no interferencebetween
these two working parts on the three-speed
transmissionmodels and any excessiveclear
ance must be corrected by the installation of
newparts.

3. Inspect steering shaft bearing in direction signal
switch. The bearing may be replacedby removing
the two retaining screwsandprying it out of position
and installing anewbearing.

4. Inspect direction signal wiring connections and
switch.

5. Check directional signal switch for smoothnessof
operationand freedom from bind. Replacedefective
parts.

6. Inspect shifter levers and shifter tube assemblyif
so equippedfor worn or damagedparts. The shifter
tube assembly must be replaced as a unit in event
of worn or damagedcomponentparts.

7. Shifter tube when usedmust rotate andslide freely
in bearing.

NOTE: The shifter tube assemblyon the three-
speedtransmissionmodelsconsistsof the shift
er tube, second and third shift lever, shifter
tube relay lever, shifter tube bearing,keys, felt
seal, washers and spring. No shifter tube is
used on vehicles equipped with four-speed
transmission.

Assembly

NOTE: Upon assembly lubricate all contact
surfaces.

1. Slide rubber collar onto mast jacket to the exact
measured location noted on disassembly. Position
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Fig. 32- Mast Jacket-Chevelle

POWERGLIDE

4-SPEED
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bracket over rubber collar in the exact measured
locationnotedon disassembly.

2. Threespeedmodels only:
a. Insert shift tube into place from lower ena of

mast jacket.
b. Position spacer, 1st and reverseshift lever and

adjuster ring into place on lower end of shift
tube.

c. Align holes in adjusting ring with holes in mast
jacket and install clamping ring with 3 bolts.

d. Position bearing adapter and bearing into lower
endof mast jacket.

3. Powerglidemodels only:
a. Insert shift tube into place from lower end of

mast jacket.
b. Align holes in adjusting ring with holes in mast

jacket and install clamping ring with 3 bolts.
c. Position adapter and bearing into lower end of

mast jacket andsecurewith retainingring.
4. Four speedmodelsonly:

Position adapterand bearing into lower endof mast
jacket andsecurewith retainingring.

5. Install back up light switch or neutralsafetyswitch
if so equipped.

6. ThreespeedandPowergiidemodelsonly:
Position flat washer, thrust washer, and compres
sion washer over upper end of shift tube anddown
againsttabs in mast jacket.

7. Four speedmodelsonly:
a. Install compressionwasher onto thrust washer

and pressby hand into lower end of mast jacket
extensionshifter housing.

b. If removed, install small diameter of filler tube
into upperendof mast jacketextension.

8. If removed, pass directional signal wires through
hole provided in directional signal housing and
throughshifter housing.

9. Install shifter housingover upper endof mast jacket.
a. On 3 speedandPowerglidemodels,engagecutout

of housingwith key of shift tube.
b. On 4 speedmodels, engagethe mast jacket ex

tensionwith the cutout in themast jacket.
10. Raise directional signal housing until end of shift

tube or filler tube is clearand install spacerwasher
onto top endof shifter housing.

11. Positiondirectional signal housing onto mast jacket
being sureslots in housingengagewith tangsof mast
jacket correctly, thenturn housingclockwiseagainst
thestops.

12. Positiondirectionalsignal switch in place andsecure
with three attachingscrews.

13. Position directional signal wiring in properposition.
Insert top end of wiring coverunder shifter housing
andsecurelower endwith tape.

14. On 3 speedandPowerglidemodelsonly:
Place anti-rattle spring and clip in position on shift
lever. Then holding shifter housing openingin the
slight down position, insert shift lever into housing,
engagingball of lever with key of shift tube. Secure
with drive pin, then reposition rubberboot.

15. Reinstall directional lever andneutral safetyor back
up light switch if used..

16. Slip lower mast jacket bearing clamp onto steering
shaft andInsert steeringshaft into lower endof mast
jacket until the top end of the steering shaft is
1-3/4 inches above thetop of thedirectionalhousing

fig. 9. Tighten lower clampagainstlower bearing.
17. Install steering wheel as outlined in this section.

Installation
1. Slowly guide the lower end of the mast jacket as

sembly through the floor panel openingand engage
the steering shaft with the steering coupling. Be
surethesteeringcouplingengagescorrectly.

2. Install mast jacket to dashpanel clamp and secure
with nuts and washers.

3. Secure the lower bracket by installing the five at
tachingscrews.

4. Place toe pan trim plate in position andsecurewith
two attachingscrews.

5. On Powergildemodels only:
Install shift Indicator needle,adjustto correctposi
tion andlock with allen set screw.

6. Install the mast jacket to dashtrim plate andattach
ing screws.

7. Connectdirectional wiring to chassiswiring harness
connector also connect back up light and neutral
safetyswitch wires, if used.

8. Install steering coupling bolts. On models with 396
Cu. in. engine install steering coupling upper pinch
bolt.

9. Connect transmission linkage to shift levers if so
equipped.

CHEVROLET AND CHEVELLE-TILT WHEEL Fig. 33

The removal and installation proceduresfor the tilt
wheel mast jacket are the same as for theconventional
mast jacket outlinedpreviously in this section.

With the exceptionof removing andinstalling theshift
tube, all the proceduresoutlined below canbe performed
with themast jacket in thecar.

Disassembly
1. Removetheturn signal switch, neutralsafetyswitch,

if so equipped.
2. Remove the steering wheel if not previously re

movedusingTool J-2927.
3. With the column in the centeredposition, remove

the turn signal lever andthetilt lever.
4. Remove the turn signal cover using Tool J-21486

with Slide Hammer J-6585 and Puller Bolt J-9539.
Tap coveroff carefully fIg. 34.

5. Pry out the horn contact assembly from the turn
signal actuator housing and remove the contact and
wire assembly.

6. Bend lock washer tabs away from nut and remove
the nut, metal washer, seat,inner raceandsteering
shaft upperbearing.

7. Remove the turn signal actuatoryoke,detentspring,
turn signal cableclampattachingscrew. Disconnect
thecablefrom the turn signal bell crank.

8. Install the tilt releaselever and move it so the tilt
mechanismswings to its fully "up" position.

CAUTION: The unit will "snap" to the up posi
tion. Keep fingersclear.

9. Using Tool J-21181and a screw driver, unseatthe
upper ends of the tilt return springs fig. 35.

10. Using Tool J-21179, removethe two pivot pins as
follows: Install the nut and washer on the stud as
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Fig. 33-Exploded View of Tilt Wheel Steering Column as used with Powerglide

shown and place the stud into the tool so it extends
through the chamfered end of the hole in the tool.
Position the tool betweenthe locating bosseson the
support assemblyand thread the stud into thepivot
pin. Hold the stud andturn thenut to removethepin.
Remove the secondpin in thesamemannerfig. 36.

Fig. 34-Removing the Turn Signal Cover Fig. 35-Unseating Return Spring
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11. Tie a 4’ length of string to the lower endof thehorn
wire to facilitate reassembly.

12. Lift the tilt lever to disengagethe lock shoesfrom
the support locking pins, fig. 37 pull actuatoras
sembly away from actuator support, then release
tilt lever and remove actuator assemblywith horn
wire and shift indicator lamp wire, leavingthe turn
signal cable in themast jacket. Also untie the string
from the horn wire and leave thestring in themast
jacket.

13. Removethe tilt springs from the support.
14. Carefully removethe lower bearing froii the upper

steering shaft taking care that bearing does not
catchon threadedportion of shaft.

15. Removethe flange attachingbolt at the lower endof
the steering shaft and remove flange and spring.

NOTE: On ChevelleModels, an additional clamp
is used to hold the spring in place. It will be
necessaryto removethe flange andtheclamp to
removethespring.Fig. 37-Removing the Actuator Assembly

Fig. 39-Actuator Support
Fig. 36-Removal of Pivot Pins

Fig. 38-Removing the Steering Shaft Fig. 40-Shift Tube Retainer Ring, Washer and Lower Bushing
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16. Remove the steering shaft assemblyupwardthrough
the mast jacket fig. 38.

17. Remove the four actuator support screws and the
support from the mast jacket fig. 39.

18. From the top of theshift tube, removetheshift tube
retainerring andwasherfig. 40.

19. From the lower end of the mast jacket, removethe
shift tube bearingretainer fig. 40.

20. Remove the shift tube downwardthroughthe column
as follows: support themast jacket on theedgeof a
wood block and drive against the inner end of the
lower shift lever with a hammer and metal rod.
Perform this operation carefully so that the shift
lever is not bent or distorted fig. 41.

21. Remove the lock plate, wave washerand selector
lever supporthousingfrom theupperendof themast
jacket fig. 42.

22. Remove selector lever pivot pin, lever and spring
from theselectorlever supporthousing.

Fig. 42-Lock Plate, Wave Washer and Shift Lever
Support Housing

UPPER SHOE

Fig. 43-Actuator Housing and Lock Shoes

Repairs
Actuator Housing

1. Back up the lock shoepivot pin bossin the actuator
housing, with a suitablesupport, inboardof thepivot
pins.

2. Drive the upper and lower lock shoepivot pins from
the actuator housing with an 1/8" straight punch.

3. Remove the lock shoesand springs by pushing the
upperendof the lock shoethroughtheopeningsin the
actuatorhousingfIg. 43.

NOTE: The upper shoe may be identified by
the rubber bumper installed on it and by its
three notches. There are four notches in the
lower shoe.

The actuatorassembly should be disassembledno
further. The shoe release actuator and the turn
signal bellcrank must be serviced as part of the
actuatorassembly.

4. To reassemblethe lock shoesand springs, install
the springs on the upper end of the lock shoes,

Fig. 44-Removing Spherical Joint Spring

Fig. 41-Removing the Shift Tube
LOWER
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then install shoesin the actuator assemblyand re
tain with thedowelpins.

Steering Shaft
1. Clamp thesteeringshaft in brassjawed vise.
2. Move the upper shaft fully from centerline of lower

shaft.
3. Using two narrow bladedscrew drivers throughthe

coils of the spring, compressspring enough to re
move the upper end from the upper seat fig. 44.

4. Move the upper shaft to the opposite side andallow
the spring to snap out of the opening betweenthe
shaft andthesphere. Removethespring.

5. Turn the upper shaft 900 from the centerline of the
lower shaft and removethe upper shaft and sphere
from the lower shaft.

6. Remove the spherefrom the uppershaft by rotating
so flats on spherealign with socket.

7. Apply front wheel bearing lube to the centering
spheresand the steering shaft socketsandplacethe
spheresin theuppershaft socket.

8. Turn the spheresso the lower shaftmay be installed
over thegrooves.

NOTE: The locating mark on the end of the
upper shaft should be on the sameside as the
flat on the lower shaft.

9. Insert the joint preload spring through the spheres
into the lower shaft. Then, using the upper shaft to
hold the spring in place, carefully feed the spring
into the uppershaft joint with a narrow bladedscrew
driver fig. 45.

Assembly
1. Slide lower seal assemblyover lower end of mast

jacket.
2. Install selector lever support housing on the mast

jacket, placewave washerover mast jacket andslide
lock plate into position, so that tang on lock plate
engagesslot in mast jacket.

3. Slide shift tube assembly,felt sealin place, Into the
mast jacket from the lower end. With the shift tube
properly lined up with the keyway in the support
housing, tap shift tube in place. Install washerand
retainer.

4. Chevelleonly:
a. Rotate selectorlever supporthousing to thenor

mal drive range. Insert shift lever spring into
housing, coils first with open legs against back
surfaceof housing.

b. Insert shim approx. .040" x .30" wide into hous
ing andover front side of spring.

C. Insert lever over top of shim therebycompressing
spring. Align hole in lever with hole in housing,
install gearshift lever pivot pin andremoveshim.

5. Chevrolet only: Install selector lever spring, lever
andretainingpin.

6. Install the actuator support on the upper end of the
mast jacket. Torque attaching screws to 30-40
in. lbs. fig. 47.

7. Install the steering shaft assembly into the upper
endof themast jacket fig. 48. -

8. At the lower end of themast jacket install the lower
bearingassemblycarefully, taking carenot to dam
age the bearingas It passesover thesplineson the
shaft. Install the lower bearingon the upper shaft
fig. 49.

9. Place the horn contactassemblyon theactuatoras
sembly and insert wires through the actuatorand

Fig. 47-Installing Actuator Support

Fig. 45-Installing Spherical Joint Spring

I

Fig. 46-Lock Plate Installed
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pull through the mast jacket along with the turn
signal control cable with the string that was left in
themast jacket.

10. Install two return springs in thesupport.

NOTE: If the return springs were distorted
during their removal It Is best to discardthem
andinstall newsprings.

11. Install the tilt lever and, holding the lever backto
prevent lock shoesfrom engagingthe locking pins,
install actuator carefully over shaft, then release
lever fig. 49.

12. Align the actuator assemblypivot pin holeswith the
pin holes in the support assembly and install the
pivot pins flush with the surface of the actuator
assembly.

13. With the tilt wheel mechanismtilted fully "up", in
stall the upper ends of the return springs on the
actuator using Tool J-21181 and then set tilt wheel
mechanismin centerposition fig. 50.

14. Install the steering shaft upper bearing, inner race,
seat, washer and nut. Tighten nut until end thrust
is out of shaft. Take reading of torque requiredto
keep shalt in motion then tighten nut to provide an

additional 25-30 inch ounces for manual steering
or 15-20 in. oz. new bearings, 10-15 in. oz. old
bearings on the power steering models. Total
amount of torque required to turn shaft should not
exceed40 inch ounces. Securenut by bendingtabs
of lock washertightly againstsides of nut.

15. Place mast jacket cover in position andsecurewith
2 attachingscrews.

16. Install spring and flange on lower end of steering
shaft and secure with attaching bolt. Lock flange
attachingbolt andtorqueto 25-35ft. lbs.

NOTE: On Chevelle Models, a clamp is used
to compressthe spring and aflange is attached
at the endof the steeringshalt.

17. Seat the horn contactassemblyin theactuator. Coat
thecontactring the lubriplate or equivalent.

18. Install the turn signal yoke assembly and detent
spring. Be sure the cable is attachedto thebell
crank with the coil end toward bell crank andthat
the other end of the bell crank is properly engaged
in theyoke assemblybracket.

19. Remove the tilt release lever and, after aligning
the turn signal coverproperly, tap It into placeusing

J21 181

Fig. 48-Steering Shaft Installation Fig. SO-Installing Return Spring

Fig. 49-Installing Actuator Fig. 51-Installing Turn Signal Cover
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Installation
To install this unit reverse the removal procedure.

NOTE: When positioning mast jacket to instru
ment panel be sure to maintain a .200" to .250"
clearancebetweenthe shifting bowl andthe mast
jacket upper trim cover. This is to provide
clearancefor thelower trim cover.

CHEVY II Fig. 52
Removal
1. On 3 speedmodels removeclutch push rod.
2. On 3 speedor Powerglide modelsdisconnecttrans.-

missionlinkage from shift lever.
3. Remove the two uppersteeringgearto framemount

ing bolts. On Powerglide models also removethe
mast jacket to steeringgearclampbolt.

4. Disconnect chassiswiring harnessfrom directional
signal harnessand back up lamp or neutral safety
switch wires at switch if so equipped.

5. On Powerglide models removethe two shift quadrant
retaining screwsandcover.

6. Remove steering wheel as outlined in this section.
7. Slide mast jacket to floor pan grommet up on mast

jacket.
8. Remove the four mast jacket dust seal retainerat

tachingbolts.
9. Remove the upper mast jacket to dash clamp and

bolts.
10. Move the mast jacket and steering gear assembly

downward away from the dash, pivoting on the re
maining steering gearmountingbolt. Move thefront
seatto the rear as far as the adjusting mechanism
will allow andpull themast jacket assemblytowards
you rotating it so that the shift levers will go through
the toe panopening.

Disassembly
1. On Powerglide models, loosen set screw in shifter

housing and remove transmission shift indicator.
2. Remove neutral safety switch or backup light switch

from mast jacket assemblyif so equipped.
3. Slide gearshift lever rubber boot backfrom support

housing and using a punch, drive out theshift lever
pin. Remove lever, clip and anti-rattle spring.
Disregard this step on 4 speed transmission
models.

4. Remove directionalsignal lever andattachingscrew.
5. Removedirectional switch wiring clips.
6. Remove the three directional switch attaching

screws. Turn thedirectional switch housingcounter
clockwiseandremovefrom themast jacket.

7. The switch may be removed from the housing by
feeding the wire connectorsup through the housing
opening.

8. Remove shifter housingand washerfrom shift tube.
9. Remove compressor washer, thrust washer, and

special fiat washer from upper end of mast jacket.
Four speed models do not use special washer.

10. Removesealfrom lower endof mast jacket.
11. Three speedmodelsonly:

a. Holding both levers against end of opening in

mast jacket, rotate shiftertube counter-clockwise
as viewedfrom upperenduntil shiftertube boss
passesthrough loading slot in mast jacket. The
shifter tube, being spring loaded, will "pop" out
of mast jacket slightly when thekey slot engage
ment is made, and may be withdrawn from the
mast jacket.

b. After removing shifter tube, lift wave washer,
low and reverse lever, spacer,and secondand
third lever out of mast jacket tube completing
disassembly.

12. On Powerglidemodels only:
a. Remove three retainingscrewsandclampingring

from lower endof mast jacket.
b. Remove shift tube from lower endof mast jacket,

completingdiassembly.

Assembly

NOTE: Upon assembly, lubricate all contact
surfaces.

1. Install grommet, dust seal retainer and dust seal
on mast jacket if removed.

2. Three speedmodels only:
a. Insert wave washer, low and reverse lever,

spacer and second and third lever into opening
in lower endof mast jacket.

b. While holding shift levers againstendof opening
in mast jacket, insert shift tube into mast jacket
from top. Pressshift tube inward with a moder
ate force and rotatetube until key on tube passes
through loading slot in mast jacket andinto sec
ond andthird shift lever.

c. Rotate shift tube counter-clockwise as far as
possibleto lock tube in mast jacket.

3. Powerglidemodels only:
a. Insert shift tube into place from lower end of

mast jacket.
b. Line up holes in selectorplate with mast jacket

holes and install clamping ring with threebolts.
4. Install sealonto lower endof mast jacket.
5. On 3 speedandPowerglidemodelsonly:

Position fiat washer,thrust washer,andcompression
washerover upperendof shift tube anddown against
tabs in mast jacket.

6. On 4 speedmodelsonly:
a. Install compressionwasher onto thrust washer

and pressby hand into lower end of mast jacket
extensionshifter housing.

b. If removed, install small diameter of filler tube
into upperendof mast jacket extension.

7. If removedpass thedirectional signalwires through
the hole provided in the directional signal housing
andthroughthe shifterhousing.

8. Install shifterhousingover upperendof mast jacket.
a. On three speed or Powerglide models, engage

cutout of housingwith key of shift tube.
b. On 4 speedmodels, engagethe mast jacket ex

tensionwith cutout in mast jacket.
9. Raise directional signal housing until end of shift

tube is clear andinstall spacerwasher.
10. Position directional signal housingon to mast jacket.

Be sure slots in housingengagetangsof mastjacket
correctly, then turn housing clockwise againstthe
stops.

11. Position directionalsignal switch in placeandsecure

ablock
20. Install

switch
21. Install

of wood fig. 51.
the turn signal switch, the neutral safety

andthe backuplight switchif present.
the turn signal lever and the tilt lever.
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Fig. 52-Mast Jacket-Chevy II

4 SPEED

POWERGLIDE
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with threeattachingscrews.
12. Position directional wiring in proper position and

install wiring coverwith tape.
13. On 3 speedand Powerglidemodels only, placeanti-

rattle spring and clip in position on shift lever.
Then insert shift lever into the housing engaging
ball of lever with key on shift tube. Securewith drive
pin andreposition rubberboot.

14. Install directional Lever and neutral safetyswitch or
backup light switch if used.

15. On Powerglide models install transmission shift
indiactor into shift housing and secure with set
screw.

Installation
1. With steering gear sealand lower mounting clamp

Powerglide only in position, slide mast jacket as
sembly down over end of steering shaft, rotating
as necessary,to pass transmissioncontrol levers
through hole in toe pan. Continuesliding mast jacket

Fig. 54-Loosening Mast Jacket Lower Clamp

down until mast jacket lower sealpassesover collar
of steeringgearhousing.

2. Position mast jacket in mast jacket-to-dashbrace
clamp spacer, rotating so that tab on clampspacer
engagesslot in mast jacket. Placeclamp support
over mast jacket and onto clamp bolts; Install lock
washersandnuts but do not tighten.

3. Install steering wheel as outlined in this section.
4. Install two steering gear mounting bolts, nuts and

lock washersremovedpreviously. Forcemast jacket
up into clamp spacer by hand, while an assistant
tightens the steering gear-to-frame mounting bolt
nuts. Do not restrict lateral movement of mast
jacket during tightening operation. Torquemounting
bolt nuts to 30 ft. lbs.

5. Slide mast jacket up or downto obtain .08" clearance
betweendirection signal housingand steeringwheel
and tighten clamp nuts. Reconnectall electrical
terminals.

6. On Powerglide models, adjust transmission shift
indicatorand install cover.

CORVETTE-REGULAR PRODUCTION
Removal
1. Remove steering wheel as outlined in this section.
2. Disconnect horn and turn signal terminal leads at

multiple connector and disconnect harnesscover
from mast jacket.

3. Remove mast jacket escutcheonscrews and mast
jacket support"U" bolt nuts fig. 53.

4. Loosen mast jacket lower clamp on engine side of
firewall fig. 54.

5. Loosen lower spring stop clamp and slide stop and
spring down on steeringshaft fig. 55.

6. Paint mark on steering shalt andcoupling. Remove
coupling upperclamppinchbolt.

7. Pull mast jacket and steering shaft assemblyout of
steering coupling and carefully withdrawout through
dashpanel, while sliding lower spring stop, spring,
spacer,bearingandsealoff steeringshaft.

Disassembly
1. After steering spring stop clamp, bearing, spring,

and seat are pulled from lower steeringshalt, shaft
may be withdrawn from mast jacket.

2. Remove the 3 screws from turn signal control unit

Fig. 55-Mast Jacket and Steering Coupling

Fig. 53-Removing U-Bolt

BEARING
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and,lift control unit, retainerplate andhousingfrom
the mast jacket.

4. Carefully pry out horn contactplate from turn signal
switch.

5. Carefully pry out theupper mast jacket bearingfrom
the turn signal switch assembly.

Assembly
1. Pressthe upper mast jacket bearing into the turn

signal switch assemblyby hand.
2. Place the horn control plate into the turn signal

switch engagingthe horn wire connector and press
into placeby hand.

3. Assemble turn signal housing, retainer plate, and
signal switch assemblyto mast jacket.

4. Install turn signal lever.
5. Insert steeringshaft into themast jacket.

Installation
1. Insert mast jacket assemblyand steering shaft into

dashpanel, down through firewall and throughmast
jacket lower clamp. At the same time, slip lower
mast jacket bearing seat, bearing, spacer, spring
andspring stop over endof steeringshaft.

2. Insert steering shalt into steeringcoupling lining up
the marks and install upper clamp pinchbolt but do
not tighten.

3. Assemble mast jacket escutcheonto instrumentpan
el, making sure insulator is seatedin escutcheon
groove.

4. Loosely assemble mast jacket support "U" bolt
underinstrumentpanel.

5. Adjust mast jacket so that dimple in lower support
indexesin depressionin mast jacket.

6. Install steering wheel as outlined in this section.

1. Horn Button Ornament Assembly
2. Retaining Screws
3. Horn Button
4. Horn Button Liner
5. Lock Screws
6. Lock Bolt
7. Locking Knob
8. Horn Button Plate
9. Steering Shaft Nut

10. Steering Shaft Washer
11. Stop Stud

12. Screws
13. Horn Contact Assembly
14. Steering Wheel Hub
15. Horn Contact Spring
16. Steering Shaft Spring
17. Cancelling Cam
18. Directional Switch Screws
19. Upper Bearing Screws
20. Upper Bearing Plate
21. Upper Bearing
22. Directional Switch

23. Lever Screw
24. Directional Lever
25. Directional Wiring Connectors
26. Upper Snap Ring
27. Steering Shaft Assembly
28. Damper Spring
29. Damper Washer
30. Directional Housing
31. Inner Mast Jacket
32. Stop Bolt
33. Lock Washer

34. Outer Mast Jacket
35. Directional Wiring Cover
36. Directional Wiring Clamp
37. Screw
38. Lower Snap Ring
39. Lower Bearing
40. Screws
41. Lower Bearing Retainer
42. Felt Seal
43. Lower Spring and Retainer
44. Lower Spring Snap Ring

H t -
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Fig. 56-Exploded View of Telescoping Mast Jacket
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7. Grasp steeringwheel’ and by moving mast jacket in
or out of dashpanel, adjust to desired fore andaft
steering position. Tighten steeringcoupling upper
clamppinchbolt.

NOTE: Lower end of steering shaft Is splined
to allow a variation in steeringwheelpositions.

8. Adjust mast jacket fore and aft until a .070" to
.090" gap betweensteeringwheelhub andturn signal
housingis obtained.

9. Tighten mast jacket lower clamp and support "U"
bolt.

10. Adjust lower mast jacket bearingasoutlined in this
section.

CORVETTE-TELESCOPING Fig. 56
Removal

1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Disconnect direction signal wiring at multiple

connector.
3. Remove 2 screwssecuringjacket escutcheonto dash

panel.
4. Remove mast jacket to dash bracket bolts. 4.
5. Remove odometerreset control. Removeretaining

nut andpushcablefrom bracket.
6. Removeclutch return spring.
7. Remove mast jacket to firewall clamp and bolt.
8. Remove 2 bolts retaining mast jacket cover plate

andsealto firewall.

NOTE: Lower bolt has clutch spring retaining
clip.

9. Remove steering coupling to steering shaft clamp
bolt.

NOTE: Mark steeringcoupling to steeringshaft
alignment.

10. Lock column in full down position then carefully
pull steering wheel and mast jacket assemblyfrom
openingin firewall.

11. Remove spring and cancelling cam from steering
shaft.

12. Removeturn signal lever andretainingscrew.
13. Remove the three directional signal switch retaining

screws.
14. Remove wiring’ clamps and cover from directional

wires.
15. Removethewire terminals from the two plastic con

nectorsusing a small thin bladedscrewdriver. To
facilitate reassemblynote the color codes of the
wires.

16. Carefully pull the directional signal switch out of the
housingwhile guidingthewiring.

17. Remove snap ring from lower end of mast jacket
fig. 57.

18. Remove the retainer,felt sealandspring from lower
endof mast jacket.

19. Pull steering shaft out of the upper endof themast
jacket, remove the cap screw previously installed
andallow the locking rodto slide out the upper endof
theshaft.

20. The two snap rings, stop and spring may be re
moved from the shaft at this time if necessary.

21. Remove the mast jacket guide bolt and pull the
inner mast jacket out of the outer mast jacket.

22. The directional housing and dash escutcheoncan
now be removedfrom theouter mast jacket.

23. Remove the lower bearingretaining screwsandre
tainer from thelower endof themast jacket.

24. Remove the lower bearing from the mast jacket.

Assembly
1. Place dash escutcheonand directional housing on

to outer mast jacket and carefully slide inner mast
jacket into place.

2. With the spring, stop and both snap rings in place
as in Figure 58. Insert steering shaft into mast
jacket from theupperend.

. Install the lower bearing into the mast jacket and
carefully tap in place.

4. Install lower bearing retainer and securewith the
two screws.

5. With the lower spring retainer snappedinto place
on thespring andthe felt sealoveroutside of spring,
install the unit on the lower endof steeringshaft and
slide into place. Securewith snap ring.

6. By sighting through guide bolt hole align groove of
inner mast with the hole and install guide bolt.

NOTE: If upper bearing was removed from

Fig. 58-Steering Shaft Assembly

Fig. 57-Removing Lower Snap Ring
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directional switch reinstall bearing, retaining
plateandthe 2 attachingscrews.

7. Align wire guide in directional housingwith cutout
in inner mast jacket fig. 59 andinstall directional
signal switch into housing. Secure with the three
retaining screws.

CAUTION: Be suredirectional wiring is routed
properlythrough guidein housing.

8. Install directional wiring cover overwires and slide
it up into place in the directional housing guides.

9. Engage wiring clamp tang into hole provided in
mast jacket and securewith retainingscrew.

10. Install directional switch lever andscrew.
11. Placecancellingcamandspring in position.
12. Install horn contact plate assembly into steering

wheel hub, be sure mark on contactplate is in line
with mark on hub. Secure with the two retaining
screws and thestop bolt. The stop bolt goesinto the
hole oppositeof the marks.

13. Place contact spring into cancelling cam tower and
align cancelling cam tower with hole in steering
wheel hub and alignment mark on steering shaft
with mark on steering wheel hub, then position hub
on upper steeringshaft. Securewith washerandnut.

14. Install the horn button plate making sure the mark
on it lines up with the mark on thesteeringwheel
hub.

15. Position steering wheel on the hub, aligning the
marks and secure with the six attaching screws.

16. Position locking rod into upperendof steeringshaft
and place lock handle into position. Coat lock bolt
threadswith Lubriplate or equivalentand screwinto
upper endof steeringshaft.

17. Using a phillips head adapter and aninch lb. torque
wrench torque the lock bolt to 40 in. lbs., andposi
tion handle fully clockwise. Align thenearestholes
in the handle with the lock bolt by backingoff the
handle slightly counter-clockwise, and securewith
retainingscrews.

NOTE: Handle must lock the telescopingmech
anism in the lock or full clockwiseposition and
releaseit when fully counter-clockwise.Adjust
ment of this lock is madeas in Step 17.

18. Install horn button onto horn cap. Be sure lug on
horn button is in line with the double hole in the
cap. Then secure with the two retaining screws.

19. Install the horn cap to the horn button making sure
the top of the ornament is in line with themarked
screwhole of thehornbutton.

20. Install directional wires into connectorsusingcolor
codenotedon removal.

Installation
1. Lock column in full down position then install mast

jacket andwheelassemblythrough firewall.
2. Install seal, plate and loosely install bolts. Be sure

clutch pull back springclip is in placeon lower bolt.
3. Install clampover steeringshaft.
4. With the help of an assistantposition steeringshaft

to coupling using previously madealignmentmarks.
5. Position shalt so notch lines up with bolt hole and

install coupling clamp bolt do not tighten at this
time.

6. Install upper mast jacket bracketbolts. Leavesup
port bolts finger tight until mast jacket is correctly
positioned.

7. Position escutcheonand install attaching screws.
8. Position steering column so that a minimum gapof

.060 remains between the lower edge of the di
rectional housing and the dash escutcheonwith the
column in the full down position. Then tighten all
column bolts.

9. Install trip odometercableto bracketandinstall re
taining nut.

10. Connect directional signal harnessto instrument
panelharnessassembly.

11. ‘Tighten steering shaft to coupling bolt. Torque to
30 ft. lbs.

12. Tightenfirewall bracketbolts.
13. Tightenbandtype clampbolt.
14. Install clutch pull backspring.

STEERING GEAR

CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, AND CORVETTE
Removal
1. Remove steering coupling lower clamp bolt and

spreadclampslightly.
2. Remove pitman arm retaining nut, scribe mark on

arm and shaft and remove arm using Tool J-5504
fig. 2.

3. This stepfor Chevelleonly
a. Remove stabilizer bar to f r am e mounting

brackets.
b. Removeleft front bumper arm to framerearat

taching bolt, mark eccentric washer to frame
location and loosenfront attachingbolt enoughtto
release eccentric washerfrom notches in arm.

4. While supporting steering gear remove the three
gear to frame mounting bolts and plain washers,
then lower the assemblydown andout of thevehicle.

Fig. 59-Directional Housing Guide Position
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Installation
1. Position gear in place, making sure the wormshaft

enters the steering coupling, and secure with the
three mounting bolts with plain washersunder the
headsandtorque to 70 ft. lbs.

2. Install pitman arm align marks madeon removal,
and securewith retainingnut torque to 120 ft. lbs..

3. This stepfor Chevelleonly.
a. Holding front bumper in place install bumper

arm to framerearbolt. Do not tighten.
b. Position eccentric washer in notches of bumper

arm align marks that were made on removal
andtighten both mountingbolts.

c. Install stabilizerbar to frame mountingbrackets.
4. Install steering coupling clamp bolt and torque to

30 ft. lbs.

CHEVY II

Removal
1. Remove mast jacket asoutlined in this sectionunder

"Mast JacketRemoval".
2. Remove the remaining gear to frame mounting bolt

and pull gear assemblyout of vehiclethroughengine
compartment.

NOTE: It will be ncessaryto move thesteer
ing geartowardstheenginein order to allow the
steering shaft to clear the front seat cushion.

Installation
1. Insert steeringshaft through dashopeningandposi

tion gear over mounting holes In frame. Insert
mounting bolt through lower gear mounting ear and
frame. Install lock washer and Install nut, finger
tight.

2. Proceed as outlined in this section under Mast
Jacket--Installation.

SECTOR SHAFT SEAL REPLACEMENT
A faulty seal may be replaced without removal of

steeringgear from car by removingpitmanarm asout
lined under MaintenanceandAdjustments--SteeringGear
Adjustmentsandproceedas follows:

1. Loose lash adjuster lock nut and turn lash adjuster
screwseveralturns counter-clockwise.

2. Remove three cap screwsholding side coverto gear
bushing.

3. Pull side cover and sector shaft from gearhousing
as a unit. Do not separateside cover from sector
shaft.

4. Pull sectorshaft sealfrom gearhousingusinghooked
tool or pliers.

5. Coat new seal with chassisgreaseand position in
sector shaftbore.

6. Place a socket or piece of pipe of suitablediameter
on top of seal and drive seal into boreby tapping
pipe or socketwith soft hammer.

7. Install sector shalt side coverassembly,beingcare
ful not to damage new seal with splines on endof
shaft; spines may be wrappedwith a few turns of
tapeto preventthis.

8. Install new sidecovergasketandalign side coveron
gearhousingandinstall cap screw.

9. Perform steering gearadjustmentandinstall pitman
arm as outlinedunder MaintenanceandAdjustments.

TIE RODS

STEERING LINKAGE Fig. 60

Thereare two tie rod assembliesusedon all models.
Eachassembly is of threepiececonstruction,consisting
of a sleeve and two tie rod ends. The endsarethreaded
into the sleeve and locked with clamps. Right andleft
hand threadsare provided to facilitate toe-in adjustment
andsteeringgearcentering.

The tie rod endsare self adjusting for wear andre
quire no attention in serviceother than periodic lubrica
tion and occasionalinspection to see that ball studsare
tight. Replacementof tie rod endsshould be madewhen
excessive up and down motion is evident or if any lost
motion or endplay at ball endof stud exists.

Removal
1. Remove cotter pins from ball studs and remove

castellatednuts.
2. To remove outer ball stud, tap on steeringarm at

tie rod end with a hammerwhile usinga heavyham
mer or similar tool asabackingfig. 61. If neces
sary pull downward on tie rod to remove from
steeringarm.

3. Removeinner ball stud from relay rod using same
procedureasdescribedin Step 2.

4. To removetie rod ends from tie rods loosenclamp
bolts andunscrewendassemblies.

Installation
1. If the tie rod endswere removed, lubricate thetie

rod threadswith EP Chassislube andinstall endson
tie rod making sure both endsarethreadedan equal
distancefrom thetie rod.

2. Make sure that threadson ball studsandin ball stud
nuts areperfectly cleanand smooth. Install neoprene
sealson ball studs.

NOTE: If threads are not clean and smooth,
ball studs may turn in tie rod ends when at
temptingto tightennut.

3. Install ball studs in steeringarms and relay rod.
4. Install ball stud nut, tighten to 40 ft. lbs. andinstall

cotter pins. Lubricate tie rod ends.
5. Adjust toe-in as describedin Section3.

NOTE: Before locking clampbolts on the rods,
make sure that the tie rod endsarein alignment
with their ball studs each ball joint Is in the
center of Its travel. If the tie rod is not in
alignment with the studs, binding will result.

RELAY ROD

Except Corvette
Removal

1. Remove inner ends of tie rods from relay rodas
describedunderTie Rod - Removal.

2. Removecotter pin and nut from relay rod ball stud
attachmentat pitman arm.

3. Detach relay rod from pitman arm. Shift steering
linkage as required to free pitman arm from relay
rod.

4. Remove cotter pin and nut from idler arm andre
move relay rod from idler arm.
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Installation
1. Install relay rod to idler arm, making certain idler

stud seal is in place, then install and tighten nut to
45 ft. lbs. Advance nut just enough to align castel
lation with cotter pin hole andinstall pin.

2. Raise end of rod and install on pitman arm. Secure
with nut andcotterpin.

3. Install tie rod ends to relay rod as previouslyde
scribed under Tie Rods. Lubricate tie rod ends.

4. Adjust toe-in seeSection3 andalign steeringwheel
as describedpreviously in this sectionunderSteer
ing Wheel Alignment andHigh Point Centering.

Corvette
Removal
1. Remove steering damper from relay rod as out

lined under SteeringDamper-Removal.Removean
chor bracket from relay rod by disconnectingtwo
mountingbolts.

2. Remove inner ends of tie rods from relay rod as
describedunderTie Rod--Removal.

3. Removecotter pin from end of relay rod at pitman
arm ball stud attachment,and remove stud nut.

4. Tap ball stud out of pitman arm and lower relay
rod.

5. Remove cotter key and nut from idler arm and
remove relay rod from idler arm. Removewasher
and sealfrom idler arm.

Installation
1. Place relay rod on idler arm stud, making certain

Idler stud sealand washer arein place,then install
and tighten nut to 45 ft. lbs. Advance nut just
enough to align castellationwith cotter pin hole and
andinstall pin.

2. Install new sealandclampoverball at end of pitman
arm.

3. Install inner spring seat and spring to relay rod.
4. Raiseendof rod andinstall on/pitmanarm.
5. Install spring seat, spring,and endplug.
6. Tighten end plug until springs are compressedand

plug bottoms, then back off 3/4 turn plug amount
necessaryto insert cotter pin. Insert cotter pin to
lock adjustment.

7. Install tie rod ends to relay rod as previouslyde
scribedunderTie Rods.

Fig. 60-Steering Linkage
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8. Lubricate tie rod ends and pitman arm to relay rod
ball joint.

9. Install steeringdamperbracket and torque bolts 25
ft. lb. Install damper as outlined under Steering
Damper-Installation.

10. Adjust toe-in and align steering wheel asdescribed
previouslyin this section.

IDLER ARM

Chevrolet Fig. 60
Removal

1.
2.

Remove idler arm to frame nut and lock washer.
Remove cotter pin and nut from idler arm to relay
rod ball stud.

3. Remove relay rod from idler arm by tapping relay
rod with a hammerwhile using a heavy hammeras
abacking.

4. Removeidler arm from frame.

Installation
1. With seal in position on idler arm stud,positionstud

up through frame and securewith lock washerand
nut. Torqueto 105 ft. lbs.

2. Install relay rod to idler arm, making certain seal
is on stud. Install nut and tighten nut to 40 ft. lbs

3. Install cotter pin to secure.

Chevelle Fig. 60

Removal
1. Remove cotter pin andnut from endof idler arm and

removerelay rod from idler arm.
2. Removeidler arm from frame.

Installation
1. Position idler arm on frame and install mounting

bolts with special plain washers under heads;
tighteningnuts to 30 ft. lbs.

2. Install relay rod to idler arm, making certain seal

Fig. 61-Freeing Ball Stud

is on stud, and install and tighten nut to 45 ft. lbs.
3. Install cotter pin and secure.

Chevy II Fig. 60
Removal
1. Remove cotter pin, nut and washer securing idler

arm to relay rod.
2. Removerelay rod from idler arm.
3. If equipped with power steering disconnect power

cylinder shaft from idler arm bracket.
4. Removethree Idler bracket to frame bolts andnuts

andremovebracket andidler arm assembly.
5. Remove cotter pin, nut, washerandbolt securingthe

idler arm to thebracket.
6. Press out the Idler arm bushing for replacement.

Installation

NOTE: Installation must be done with front
wheels straight ahead or the car will lead to
one side.

1. Install idler arm bushing, if previously removed.

NOTE: Make certain the outer sleeve of the
bushing does not protrude above surface of
idler arm.

2. Reverse removal procedureand torque all nuts ac
cording to specifications.

Corvette Fig. 60
Removal
1. Removecotter pins and nuts from ends of idler arm

and remove relay rod from idler arm, usingmethod
outlined in Step 2 of Tie Rod Removal. Do not ham
mer on idler arm assembly.

2. Removeidler arm from frame.

Installation
1. Position idler arm on frame and install mounting

bolts; tighteningnuts to 30 ft. lbs.
2. Install relay rod to Idler arm, making certain seal

is on stud, and install and tighten nut to 45 ft. lbs.
3. Install cotter key andsecure.

PITMAN ARM
Removal
1. Remove cotter pin from pitman arm ball stud and

removenut.
2. Remove relay rod from pitman arm by tapping on

side of rod or arm in which the stud mountswith a
hammer while using a heavy hammer or similar
tool as a backing. Pull down on relay rod to remove
from stud.

3. Remove pitman arm nut from sectorshalt andmark
relation of arm position to shaft.

4. Remove pitman arm with Tool J-6632 as shown
previously in Figure 2.

Installation
1. Install pitman arm on sector shaft, lining up the

marks madeupon removal.
2. Install sector shaft nut and torque to 120 ft. lbs.
3. Position relay rod on to pitman arm. Install nut and

torque to 45 ft. lbs. Continue to tighten arm enough
to align castellation with hole in stud and install
cotter pin.
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STEERING ARMS
If, through collision or other damage, it becomes

necessaryto remove and replace either steering arm,
proceedas follows:

Removal
1. Remove tie rod from steering arm as outlined in

this section.
2. Remove front wheel, hub and brake drum as aunit

by removing hub cap and dust cap, cotter pin from
spindle nut andthespindle nut. Pull assemblytoward
outside of vehicle. If removal is difficult, it may be
necessaryto back off brake adjustment to increase
brake shoe-to-drumclearance; seeHydraulic Brake
Adjustment,Sec. 5.

3. With wheel and drum assemblyremoved, steering
arm retaining bolt headsareaccessibleand removal
of steering arm from vehicle may be accomplished
by removingretainingnuts.

Installation
1. Place steering arm in position on vehicleandinstall

retaining bolts. Note that longer bolt is installed in
forward hole.

2. Install nuts and torque to 45 ft. lbs. Useonly the
special locknut listed for this use in the Chevrolet
PartsCatalog.

3. Pack wheelbearingsusinga high quality wheelbear
ing lubricant. Install bearingsandwheel-hub-brake

drum assemblyremovedpreviously.
4. Install keyed washer and spindle nut.

outlined under "Front Wheel Bearings
Section3.

5. Install tie rod ball stud in steeringarm. Be sure
that thedust coverIs in placeon ball stud.

6. Install castellatednut on ball stud, tighten securely
and install cotter pin.

7. Following directions given in Section 3 to check
cornering wheel relationship and toe-in; correct as
required.

STEERING DAMPER

Corvette Only
Removal
1. Removebolt from damperpivot bracketat relay rod.
2. Remove nut from damper pivot at frame bracket

andwithdraw damperassembly.
3. Damper is serviced as a unit. Replace damper

when leakage or bushing wear become excessive.

Installation
1. Place piston rod end into frame bracket, install nut

and torque30 ft. lb.
2. Insert cylinder end pivot into relay rod bracket,

install throughbolt andtorque 25 ft. lb.

Proceedas
- Adjust" in
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POWER STEERING

INDEX

Page Page

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Two types of power steeringareusedfor 1965. Oneis
the conventional linkage type for Chevy II and Corvette
vehicles and the other is the integral gear type for
Chevrolet and Chevelle. For both types the hydraulic
pressure is provided by an engine-drivenvane-type
pump.

On the Chevy II andCorvettelinkage type power steer
ing, hydraulic pressureis deliveredthrougha hose from
the pump to a valve which sensesthe requirementfor
power assistanceand supplies the power cylinder ac
cordingly. The steeringgearusedwith this power steer
ing is the same basic. unit used on manuallysteered
vehicles; it is servicedas outlined in the manual steering
part of this section except for adjustment, which is
covered in the following pages. The steeringlinkage also
is servicedthesameasmanual counterparts.

The Chevrolet and Chevelle integral gear type power
steering has the hydraulic pressuredelivered from the
pump through two hoses to the steering gear. In the

power steering gear the steering shaft, hydraulic valve,
worm, and rack-piston nut are all in line making a com
pact and space saving assembly. All oil passagesare
internal within the gear except the pressureand return
hoses.

The steering gear is a recirculating ball system in
which steel balls act as a rolling thread betweenthe
steering worm and rack-piston nut. The rack-piston
nut is all one piece and is gearedto the sectorof the
piston shaft. The valve is containedin the gearhousing
eliminating theneedof bolts or sealsto attacha separate
valve housing.

The valve is an open-center, rotary-type three way
valve. The spool is held in neutralposition by meansof
a torsion bar. The spool is attachedby meansof the
stub shaft to one end of the torsion bar andto thevalve
body on the other end. Twisting of the torsion bar allows
the spool to move in relation to the valve body thereby
operatingthevalve.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS

BLEEDING HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
1. Fill oil reservoir to proper level andlet oil remain

undisturbedfor at leasttwo minutes.
2. Start engine and run only for about two seconds.
3. Add oil if necessary.
4. Repeataboveprocedureuntil oil level remainscon

stant after runningengine.
5. Raise front end of vehicle so that wheelsare off the

ground.
6. Increase engine speed to approximately 1500 rpm.
7. Turn the wheels off ground right and left, lightly

contactingthewheel stops.
8. Add oil if necessary.
9. Lower the car and turn wheels right andleft on the

ground.
10. Checkoil level andrefill as required.
11. If oil is extremely foamy, allow vehicle to standa

few minutes with engine off and repeat above
procedure.
a. Check belt tightnessandcheckfor a bent or loose

pulley. Pulley should not wobble with engine
running.

b. Check to make sure hoses are not touching any
other parts of the car, particularly sheetmetal.

c. Check oil level, filling to proper level if neces
sary, following operations 1 through 10. This
step and Step "D" are extremely important as
low oil level and/or air in the oil arethemost
frequent causes of objectionable pump noise.

d. Check the presenceof air in the oil. Air will
show up as a milky appearingoil. If air is pres
ent, attempt to bleed system as described in
operations 1 through 10. If it becomesobvious
that the pump will not bleed after a few trials,
proceed as outlined under Hydraulic System
Checks.

FLUID LEVEL
1. Check oil level in the reservoir by checking the

dip stick when oil is at operatingtemperature. On

General Description
Maintenanceand Adjustments

Bleeding Hydraulic System
Fluid Level

9-34
9-34
9-34
9-34

Hydraulic SystemChecks
ComponentReplacementand

Power Steering Pump
Power Steering Gear

Repairs
9-36
9-36
9-36
9-37

Adjustments
Power SteeringGear
Pump Belt Tension

9-35
9-35
9-36

Control Valve and Adapter
Power Cylinder
Power Steering Hoses

Assembly 9-37
9-38
9-39
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Chevelle models equipped with remote reservoir,
the reservoir should be maintained approximately
3/4 full when oil is at operatingtemperature.

2. Fill, if necessary,to proper level with GM Power
Steering Fluid or, if this is not available,automatic
transmission fluid "Type A" bearing the mark
"AQ-ATF" followed by a number and the suffix
letter "A".

ADJUSTMENTS

POWER STEERING GEAR

Chevrolet and Chevelle

The over-centeradjustment is the only power steering
gear adjustmentwhich canbe made on the car. However,
in order to make this adjustment,it is also necessaryto
check the combined ball and thrust bearing preload.

If the vehicle is equippedwith a tilt or tilt andtele
scoping steering column it will be necessaryto dis
connectthe steering coupling to obtain a torque.reading
of the column. This torque should then be subtracted
from any readingtakenon the gear.

1. Disconnect the pitman arm from the relay rod.
2. Loosen the pitman shaft adjusting screwlocknut and

thread the adjusting screw out to the limit of its
travel throughtheside cover.

3. Standardandtilt wheel column.
a. Disconnect horn wire at chassiswiring connector

to mast jacket andremovehorn capor ornament.
b. Turn the steering wheel through its full travel,

then locate the wheel at its center of travel.
c. Check the combined ball and thrust bearingpre

load with an inch-pound torque wrench on the
steering shaft nut by rotating through thecenter
of travel approximately1/4 turn in eachdirec
tion. Note the highest reading.

d. Tighten the pitman shaft adjusting screw and

Fig. 63-Checking Belt Tension with Tool J-7316

check torque at steering shaft nut until over
center preload and total steering gear preload
falls within specifications.

4. Tilt andtelescopingcolumns.
a. Turn the steering wheel through its full travel,

then locate the wheel at its center of travel.
b. Use Tool J-5178 to measurepull at rim of wheel

by rotating the wheel throughthe centerof travel
approximately 1/4 turn in eachdirection. Note
the highestreading.

Fig. 62-Over Center Adjustment Fig. 64-Power Steering Diagnosis
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c. Tighten the pitman
check pull at wheel
and total steering
specifications.

5. WhIle holding the pitman shaft adjusting screw,
tighten the, locknut and recheck the adjustment.

6. Connectthe relay rod to thepitman arm.
7. On standardand tilt columns,Install the hornbutton

or ornamentand connectthehornwire.

Chevy II and Corvette
The steeringgearusedwith power steeringIs adjusted

in thesamemanneras themanual steeringgear.

PUMP BELT TENSION
1. Loosen nut on pivot bolt and pump brace adjusting

CAUTION: Do not movepump by prying against
reservoiror by pulling on filler neck.

2. Move pump, with belt in placeuntil belt is tensioned
to specificationsas Indicatedby Tool J-7316.

3. Tighten pumpbraceadjustingnut. Then tighten pivot
bolt nut.

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM CHECKS

The following procedureoutlines methodsto Identify
and isolate power steering hydraulic circuit difficulties.
This test is divided Into two parts. Test numberone
provides means of determiningwhether power steering
systemhydraulicpartsareactuallyfaulty. If test number
one results in readingsindicating faulty hydraulicopera
tion, test numbertwo will identify the faulty part. Before
performing hydraulic circuit test, carefully check belt
tension and condition of driving pulley. Strandtensionof
belt should be 125 lbs. on new belts and75 lbs. on old
belts, as indicatedby Tool J-7316 fig. 63.

Test Number One-Oil Circuit Open
Engine must be at normal operating temperature.In

flate front tires to correctpressure.All testsare made

with engine idling, so adjustengineidle speedto correct
specifications listed in Section 6 andproceedas follows:
a. With enginenot running,disconnectflexible pressure

line from pump and install Tool J-5176as shownin
Figure 64. Gauge must be betweenshut-off valve
andpump. Shut-off valve must be open.

b. Remove filler cap from pump reservoir and check
fluid level. Fill pump reservoir to full mark on
dip stick. Start engineand, holding steering wheel
against stop, check connectionsat Tool J-5176 for
leakage. Bleedsystemasoutlined underMaintenance
and Adjustments. Insert thermometerTool J-5421
in reservoir filler opening. Move steering wheel
from stop to stop several times until thermometer
indicates that hydraulic fluid in reservoir has
reachedtemperatureof 150° to 170°.

CAUTION: To prevent scrubbing flat spots on
tires, do not turn steeringwheelmore than five
times without rolling carto changetire-to-floor
contactarea.

c. Hold steeringwheel against a stop momentarilyand
read pressuregauge. If the maximum pressureIs
below specifications, a faulty hydraulic circuit is
indicated. To determinewhich part is faulty, pro
ceedwith test numbertwo.

Test Number Two-Oil Circuit Closed
a. Slowly turn shut-off valve on J-5176to closedposi

tion and read pressureindicated on gauge. Quickly
reopen valve to avoid pump damage. If indicated
pressure is less than specification,pump output is
below requirement and pump may be considered
faulty. If pressureindicatedis within specifications,
it may be safely assumedthat the external hoses,
connections, valve and adapteror steeringgear is
at fault.

NOTE: If pump proves faulty in test number
two, test should be repeatedafter pump is re
pairedandinstalled in vehicle. This will provide
a means of checking the repairs made to the
pump and the condition of the steeringgear or
valve and adapter which may also be faulty.

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT AND REPAIRS

POWER STEERING PUMP
Removal Fig. 66
1. Disconnect hoses at pump. When hoses are dis

connected,secureends in raisedposition to prevent
drainageof oil. Capor tapetheends of thehosesto
prevententranceof dirt.

NOTE: Chevelle with 396engineusesa remote
reservoir. It is necessaryto disconnectthe
reservoir to pump hose before removing the
pump. Hold a 1 qt. containerunderthe reservoir
when the hose is removed to catch the fluid.

2. Install two capsat pump fittings to preventdrainage
of oil from pump.

3. Removepumpbelt.

4. Removepump from attachingpartsand removepump.
from vehicle.

NOTE: On Chevzolet and Chevy II equipped
with 283 and 327 engine it may be necessaryto
removepumpbrace.

5. Removedrive pulley attachingnut.
6. Remove pulley from shaft with Tool J-21239 for

stampedpulleys or Tool J-8433-1 with J-8433-2
adapter for cast iron pulleys. Do not hammer
pulley off shaft as this will damagethe pump.

Installation
1. Install pump pulley.

CAUTION: Do not hammeron pumpshaft. Use
pulley nut to pull pulley on to shaft.

shaft
until

gear

adjusting screw and
over center preload
preload falls within

nut.
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2. Position pump assembly on vehicle fig. 44 and
install attachingparts loosely.

3. Connectandtighten hosefittings.
4. Fill reservoir. Bleed pump by turning pulley back

ward counter-clockwiseas viewed from front until
air bubblesceaseto appear.

5. Install pumpbelt overpulley.
6. Tensionbelt asoutlined under "Pump Belt Tension--

Adjustment" in this section.
7. Bleed as outlined under "Maintenance and

Adjustments."

POWER STEERING GEAR

Chevrolet and Chevelle
Removal

1. Disconnectthe pressureand return hosesfrom the
steeringgear housing and capboth hosesand steer
ing gear outlets to prevent foreign material from
entering system.

2. Removesteeringshaft coupling clampbolt.
3. Remove pitman arm retaining nut, scribe mark on

arm and shaft and remove arm using Tool J-5504
fig. 2.

4. This stepfor Chevelleonly.
a. Remove stabilizer b ar to f r am e mounting

brackets.
b. Remove left front bumper arm to frame rear

attachingbolt, mark eccentric washerto frame
location and loosen front attachingbolt enoughto
releaseeccentricwasher from notches in arms.

5. While supporting steering gear remove the three
gear to frame mounting bolts and special plain
washers, then lower the assemblydown and out of
thevehicle.

Installation
1. Place gear assembly into position making sure

steering coupling engages properly with steering
shaft. Secure with the three mounting bolts with
specialplain washersandtorqueto 70 ft. lbs.

2. This stepfor Chevelleonly.
a. Holding front bumperin placeinstall bumper arm

to frame rearbolt. Do not tighten.
b. Position eccentricwasher in notchesof bumper

arm align marks that were madeon removal
andtightenboth mountingbolts.

c. Install stabilizerbar to framemountingbrackets.

3. Install pitman arm align marks madeon removal,
and securewith retaining nut torque to 120 ft. lbs..

4. Install steeringcoupling clamp bolt andtorqueto 30

ft. lbs.
5. Connect pressureand return hosesto steeringgear

housing.
6. Bleed system as outlined under Maintenance and

Adjustmentsin this section.

CONTROL VALVE AND ADAPTER ASSEMBLY

Chevy II and Corvette
Ball Stud Seal Replacement Fig. 67

A ball stud seal is used on thepower steeringcontrol
valve. To replacetheseal:

1. Remove the pitman arm as outlined under"Steering
Linkage" of this manual.

2. Remove clamp by removing nut, bolt andspaceror,
if crimped type clamp is used,straightenclamp end
andpull clampandsealoff endof stud.

3. Install new sealand clamp over stud so lips on seal
mate with clamp. A nut and bolt attachmenttype
clampreplacesthecrimpedtype for service.

4. Center the ball stud, seal and clamp at openingin
adapter housing, then install spacer, bolt and nut.

Removal
1. Raise the front of the vehicle off the floor andplace

it on stands.
2. Remove the relay rod to control valve clamp bolt.
3. Disconnectthe two pump to control valve hosecon

nections and allow fluid to drain into a container,
then disconnect the two remaining valve to power
cylinder hoses.

4. Removethe retainingnut from theball studto pitman
arm connection and disconnect the control valve
from thepitman arm.

Fig. 66-Control Valve Ball Stud Seal Replacement

Fig. 65-Power Steering Pump Mounting-Typical

Service Type
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5. Turn the pitman arm to the right clear of thecontrol
valve and unscrew the control valve from therelay
rod.

6. Removethecontrol valve from the vehicle.

Installation
1. Install the control valve on the vehicleby reversing

the removalprocedure.
2. Reconnectthe hydraulic lines, fill the system with

fluid and bleed out air using the procedureoutlined
under "Maintenanceand Adjustments." Greaseball
joint.

POWER CYLINDER Fig. 68

Chevy II and Corvette

Removal
1. Disconnect the two hydraulic lines connectedto the

power cylinder and drain fluid into a container. Do
not reuse.

2. Remove cotter pin, nut, retainer andgrommetfrom
power cylinder rod attachedto the frame bracket.

3. Also remove grommet and retainer from bracketif
replacementpartsare required.

4. Remove cotter pin, nut and ball stud at relayrod.
5. Removethe power cylinder from thevehicle.

Inspection
1. Inspectthe seals for leaks;if leaksarepresent,re

place the sealsusing the procedureoutlined under
"Disassembly."

2. Examine the brass fitted hoseconnectionseats for
cracksor damageandreplaceif necessary.

3. For service other thanball seator sealreplacement
and ball stud removal, replace the power cylinder.

4. Checkthe framebracketparts for wear.

Disassembly
1. To removethepiston rod sealremovethe snapring;

then pull out on the rod, being careful not to spray
oil.

2. Removethe piston rod scraperandscraperelement,
back up washer and piston rod seal from the rod.

3. At the ball stud end of thecylinder, removetheball
stud seal.

4. Removethe snap ring retainingthe endplug with the
lube fitting.

5. Pushon the end of the ball stud and removetheend
plug, spring, springseatandball stud.

6. Remove the "0" ring seal from the top lip of the
power cylinder ball stud opening.

7. If the ball seat is to be replaced,it mustbepressed
out usingTool J-8937.

Assembly
1. Reassemblethe piston rod seal componentsby re

versing the disassemblyprocedure. Apply a thin
coatof Lubriplate or equivalenton the Inner surfaces
of thesealand scraperbeforeassembly.

2. Reversethe disassemblyprocedurewhen reassem
bling theball stud.

3. In each case be sure that the snap ring is securely
seatedin the ring groove.

10. Piston Rod Seal
11. Backup Washer
12. Scraper Element

13. Piston Rod Scraper
14. Snap Ring
15. Piston Rod

111213 14

1. Snap Ring
2. End Plug and Lube Fitting
3. "0" Ring

Fig. 67-Power Steering Power Cylinder Components

4. Spring 7. Ball Seat
5. Spring Seat 8. Ball Stud Seal
6. BaIl Stud 9. Piston Body
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1. Install thepower cylinder on thevehicleby reversing
the removalprocedure.

2. Reconnectthe two hydraulic lines, fill the system
with fluid and bleed out air using the procedure
outlined under "Maintenance and Adjustments."
Greaseball joint.

POWER STEERING HOSES

When servicing the power steering hosesbe sure to

align the hoses in their correct position as shownin
Figure 68. On Chevellemodels with 396 engine,install
the upper hose so that thereis at least .6 inch clearance
betweenthe hoseand the Delcotron or the inner fender
skirt.

It is important that the power steeringhosesbein
stalled correctly. Hoses installedout of position may be
subjectedto chafing or other abusesduring sharpturns.
Always make hose installations with front wheels in
straight aheadposition. Do not twist hosesunnecessarily
during installation.

CAUTION: Do not start engine with anypower
steeringhosedisconnected.

Installation

Fig. 68-Power Steering Hose Installation
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SPECIAL TOOLS

2]

16

9

..

17

Fig. 69-Special Tools

Pitman Arm Puller

Pull -Gauge
Steering Wheel Puller
Actuator Cover Remover
Slide Hammer
Pivot Pin Remover Tilt Wheel
Pivot Pin Remover Tilt-Telescopic Wheel
Spring Compressor
Thermometer

10.J-21181 Return Spring Installer
11.J-7316 Belt Tension Gauge
12. J-8937 Power Piston Ball Seat Installer
13. J-21 853 Actuator Cover Installer
14. J-8433-1 Power Steering Pump Pulley Remover

J-8433-2 Cast Iron
15.J-21239 Power Steering Pump Pulley Remover

Stamped
16. Inch Pound Torque Wrench
17. J-5176-01 Pressure Gauge

4 5

6
74 10

14

15

1. J-5176-01
2. J-5504
3. J-5178
4. J-2927
5. J-21486
6. J-6585-1
7. J-21179
8. J-21854
9. J-22191

J-5421
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

WHEELS
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Corvette and Chevy II are base

equippedwith welded steel wheels. Five studs with nuts
fasten each wheel to front hub or rear axle flange.

The Corvette optional aluminum quick take off wheels
are securedto adapterswith knock-off locknuts. The
adapters are bolted to wheel hubs with existing hub
bolts. Each adapter has five pins for locating wheel to
hub.

TIRES
The factory installed tires on Chevrolet passenger

cars are selected to provide the best all around
tire performance for all normal operation. They are
designedto operate satisfactorily with loads up to and
including the specified full rated load capacity of the
automobile when inflated as recommendedin theVehicle
Capacity Rating and RecommendedTire Inflation Pres
suresTable seeSpecifications.

Optional Oversize and 8-Ply Rating Tires
Chevrolet and Chevelle

Oversize or 8-ply rating tires are not necessaryon
passengercars for normal requirements.However, an
extra margin of tire service Is available when these
options are used at loads up to and including full rated
load.

Optional oversize 4-ply rating and/or 8-ply rating
tires are available on models as indicatedin theTire
Usage Chart see Specifications. On some models ex
ample--Station Wagon, spacelimitations do not permit
the use of a larger size tire; hence, the8-ply rating
tire is an availableoption.

In either case, these tires are applicable to extended
operationat or near full ratedload or for trailer towing
when an extra margin of tire service Is desired.How
ever, use of a larger tire or an 8-ply rating tire should
not be construed as permitting an increasein the full
ratedvehicle load seeSpecifications.

Optional Oversize Tires Chevy II
Oversize tires are not necessaryfor passengercar

normal requirements.However, an extra margin of tire
service is available when this option is used at loads
up to and including the vehicle full rated load see
Specifications.

Optional oversize4-ply rating tires are available for
1966 Chevy II models equippedwith L-4 and L-6 engines
except Nova SS and Station Wagons. These tires are
applicable for extended operation at or near full rated
load or for trailer towing when an extra margin of tire
service is desired. However, useof a larger tire should
not be construedaspermitting anincreasein thevehicle
full ratedload seeSpecifications.

Spare Tire
The sparetire is mountedhorizontally in the trunk of

most models. The CorvettespareIs mountedbeneaththe
gas tank. The Station Wagonspareis mountedvertically
in the right rear quarter. The Chevellepick up spareis
mountedvertically behindthepassengerseat.

A bumper type jackwith a wide base,anda combination
jack handle - wheel nut wrench - hub cap removerare
supplied with most models. Corvettes havea scissors
type jack. SeeSection 0 for placement.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENT

INFLATION PRESSURES

TIRES

To ensure the proper tire inflation pressurefor the
owners particular requirementsfollow the recommenda

tions in the Vehicle CapacityRating and Recommended
Tire Inflation PressuresTable seeSpecifications. Keep
tires properly inflated, and check Inflation pressures
periodically. This will ensurethebesttire life andrid
ing comfort, over the full range of driving conditions.
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Fig. 1-Toe In or Toe Out Misalignment Wear

When loads above average are carried use Inflation
pressurerecommendedfor full ratedload. Tire inflation
pressuresmay increaseasmuchas 6 poundsper square
inch psi when hot.

INSPECTION
Every few thousandmiles andat eachlubrication, tires

should be checked for sharp objects or stones in the
tread. If tire is punctured, it should be repairedusing
one of several repair kits available through tire manu
facturers’ outlets.

WEAR

Misalignment
This is wear due to excessivetoe-in or toe-out. In

either case, tires will revolve with a side motion and
scrapethe tread rubber off. If misalignment is severe,
the rubber will be scrapedoff of both tires or all four
tires if front toe is not correct; if slight, only one will
be affected.

Fig. 2-Over and Under Inflation Wear

The scrapingaction againsttheface of the tire causes
a small feather edge of rubber to appearon one side of
the tread and this feather edge is certain indication of
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misalignment fig. 1. The remedy is readjustingtoe-in
within specifications,or rechecking the entire front end
alignment if necessary.

Heel and Toe
This is a saw-toothedeffect where one end of each

treadblock is worn more thanthe other.
The end that wears is the onethat first grips the road

when the brakesareapplied.
Heel and toe wear is lessnoticeableon reartires than

on front tires, becausethe propelling action of the rear
wheels createsa force which tendsto wear the opposite
end of the tread blocks. The two forces, propelling and
braking, make for more even wear of the reartires,
whereasonly the braking forces act on the front wheels,
andthesaw-tootheffect is more noticable.

A certain amount of heel and toe wear is normal.
Excessivewear is usually due to high speeddriving and
excessiveuse of brakes. The best remedy, in addition
to cautioning the owner on his driving habits, is to inter
changetires regularly.

This may be causedby incorrectwheel camber,under-
inflation, high camberedroads or taking corners at too
high a rate of speed.

The first two causesare the most common. Camber
wear can be readily identified becauseit occursonly on
one side of the treads, whereas underinflation causes
wear on both sides fig. 2.

There is, of course, io correction for high cambered
roads. Corneringwear is discussedfurther on.

Center
This is causedprimarily by overinflation of the tire

fig. 2. Invisible fabric damagecan also be causedby
overinflation.

Uneven
Uneven or spotty wear fig. 3 is due to suchirreg

ularities as unequalcasteror camber, bent front or rear

Fig. 3-Spot Wear

Fig. 4-Cornering Wear

Side
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suspensionparts, out-of-balance wheels, brake drums
out-of-round, brakes out-of-adjustment, or other me
chanical conditions. The remedy in each case consists
of locating the mechanical defect and correcting it.

Cornering

Since the introduction of independentspring front and
rear wheels, Improvements in spring suspensionhave
enabled drivers to negotiate curves at higher rates of
speed with the same feeling of security that theyhad
with the older cars at lower speeds. Consequently,
curves are being taken at higher speedswith the result
that atype of tire wearcalled "CorneringWear" fig. 4,
frequentlyappears.

When a car makesan extremelyfast turn, theweight
is shifted from a normal loading on all four wheelsto an
abnormal load on the tires on the outside of the curve
and a very light load on the inside tires dueto centrifugal
force. This unequal loading may have two unfavorable
results.

First, the rear tire on the inside of thecurvemaybe
relieved of so much load that it is no longergearedto
the road and it slips, grinding off the treadon the inside
half of the tire at an excessiverate. This type of tire
shows muchthe sameappearanceof tread wear as tire
wearcausedby negativecamber.

Second, the transfer of weight may also over-load the
outside tires so much that they are laterally distorted
resulting in excessivewear on the outside half of the
tire producing a type of wear like that causedby ex
cessivepositive camber.

Cornering wear can be mosteasilydistinguishedfrom
abnormal camber wear by the rounding of the outside
shoulderor edge of the tire andby the rougheningof the
treadsurfacewhich denotesabrasion.

Cornering wear often produces a fin or raisedportion
along the inside edge of each row in the treadpattern.
In some cases this fin is almost as pronouncedas a
toe-in fin, and in others, it tapers Into a row of tread
blocks to such an extent that the tire hasa definite step
wear appearance.

The only remedy for cornering wear is proper in
struction of owners.

ROTATION
To minimize the possibility of tire noise and to

equalize tire wear, it is recommendedthat tires be
Interchangedevery 6000 miles as shown in Figure 5 or
more frequently in the case of extremelyheavy wear.

NOTE: Rotate Corvette tires at 4000 miles or
sooner.

Interchanging tires will effectively prevent unduewear
on any particular tire. If tire interchangingIs followed
as recommendedabove, all tires will have the same
number of miles in eachwheel position at theendof the
fourth change.When interchangingtires, inspect for signs
of abnormal wear, bulging, etc., stones,glass, andnails
should be removedbeforereinstallation.

NOISE
Noise caused by the normal action of tire treadson

various road surfaces Is often confusedwith rear axle
gearsor other noisesin the car.

The determination of whether tires are causing the
noise complainedof is relatively simple. The car should
be driven at various speeds and note taken of part
throttle, and suddenaccelerationand deceleration.Axle
and exhaustnoises show definite variations under these
conditions, while tire noise will remain constant. Tire
noise is, however, mostpronouncedat speedsof approx
imately twenty or thirty miles per hour.

The tires may be further checked by driving the car
over smooth pavementwith the tires at normal pressure
and again over the same stretchof pavementwhen the
tires havebeen inflated to fifty poundspressure.Reduce
the tires to normal pressureone at a time to determine
the faulty tire or tires. This high inflation pressure
should immediately be reducedto normal after test. If
the noise for which the test is being made is causedby
tires, it will noticeably decreasewhenthe tire pressure
is increased,whereasaxle noise Should showno change
in volume.

If, on inspection, the tires on the front wheelsare
found to be creating most of the noise thealignment of
the front wheels should be checked.Excessivetire noise
usually results from lower thanrecommendedtire pres
sure, incorrect alignment,uneventire wear, or defective
thumper tire.

CLEANING
A great deal of ordinary road dirt which collectson

white sidewall tires may be spongedoff with clear water
or a mild soapsolution.

A good brand of whitewall tire cleaner, however, Is
a quicker and more effective cleanerfor removing dirt
and stains from whitewall tires and in many casesit
will remove stains and discoloration that the simpler
methodof soapandwater will not remove.

Under no circumstancesshould gasoline, keroseneor
any cleaning fluid containinga solvent derived from oil
be used to clean whitewall tires. Oil In any form Is
detrimentalto tire rubber anda cleanerwith anoil base
will discoloror injure whitewall tires.

CHANGE W/WHEELS
To changethe road wheels using the jack that comes

with thecar, observethe following procedure:
1. Set hand brake and block front wheelsIf rear wheel

is beingchanged.
2. Remove hub cap or wheel disc and break wheel

mountingnuts loose.
3. Place the jack as directedunder, GeneralInforma

tion, Section 0 and raise car until wheel clears
ground.

4. Removewheel mounting nuts andremovewheel from
hub or drum.

5. To replace road wheel, reversethe above instruc
tions. Propertorqueon nuts is 55-65ft. lbs.

CAUTION: On models equippedwith discs, index
the pilot hole in the disc on thevalve stem. To
insure that the anti-rotation notches In wheel
disc register on lugs in wheel rim.

CHANGE WITH QUICK TAKE OFF WHEELS
Wheel changeinstructionsdiffer as follows:

1. Remove wheel locking nut with special mallet
furnished.
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Fig. 5-Tire Rotation

2. Removeall dirt from wheeladapterandmating wheel
surface.

3. Install wheel so that adapter nuts index with larger
holes in wheeL

4. Screw on wheel locking nut approximately7 complete
turns.

5. Tighten wheel locking nut by striking wings 8 hard
blows with specialmallet.

CAUTION:
first 500 miles.

Repeat Step 5 every 100 miles for

WHEELS
The wheel and tire assemblyshould be removedfrom

Corvettes equippedwith disc brakesto properly perform
balancing operations. This is necessarydue to drag of
thespring loadedbrakeshoeson thedisc.

STATIC BALANCING W/TIRE
Static Balance still balance is the equal distribution

of weight of the wheel and tire assemblyabouttheaxis
of rotation so thattheassemblyhas no tendencyto rotate
by itself. Static unbalancecausesthe pounding action of
thefront wheelsthat is called "tramp".

To correct static unbalance front and rear: The
quickest and best methods to correct static unbalance
are through the use of wheel balancerswhich arecom
mercially available. Refer to the Information and in
structionsincluded with thesebalancers.

DYNAMIC BALANCING W/TIRE
Dynamic Balance running balance requiresthewheel

to be not only in staticbalance,but balancedand running
smoothly while turning on anaxis which runs throughthe
centerlineof the wheel andtire perpendicularto theaxis
of rotation.

The quickestandbestmethodsof testing andcorrecting
dynamic unbalance are by the use of dynamic wheel
balancerswhich are commerciallyavailable. Thesebal
ancers include all necessaryinformation on where and
how thebalancingweights should be placed.The following
Information, however, will help in the correction of
dynamic balance.

Fig. 6-Quick Take-Off Wheel Assembly and Wheel Mallet Stowage

NOTE: Before attemptingto balancethewheels,
check to be certain that no foreign matter has
beentrapped in the wheelventilation slots or in
the accessorywheel discs. This is especially
important if thevehiclehasbeenrun in soft mud
andthenparkedin freezingweather.

When a wheel that is statically unbalancedis dynam
ically in balance the dynamic balancecan be retained
while correcting the static balanceby installing the cor
rective weights so that half of the weight requiredis
placed on the inner edge of the rim andthe other half
on theouter edgeof the rim.

Dynamic unbalancecanbe correctedwithout destroying
static balance by installing weights so half of weight
required for dynamic balance is placedon the rim op
posite the heavy point, while theother half is placed180°
awayand on theoppositeside of the rim.

NOTE: Vehicles with wire wheel coversshould
have the wheels balanced with the wire wheel
coversinstalled on thewheels.

RUN OUT W/O TIRE
The wheels should not run out wobble more than

1/16" as measuredon the side of the rim at the base
of the tire. Excessive run-out is the result of abent
wheel, an improperly mountedwheel,worn knucklebear
ings or steering connections. These parts should be
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checked for correct adjustment, proper alignment and
wearwheneverexcessiverun-out is encountered.

The wheelsshould also run concentricwith the steering
knuckle spindle within 1/16 inch as measuredon the tire
beadseatof the rim with the tire removed.

Wheel run-out, eccentricity and balance are closely
associatedwith steering and front wheel alignment.

Further information on thesesubjectswill be foundunder
"Suspension".

CLEANING QUICK TAKE-OFF WHEELS
Do not use wire brush or abrasive cleaners when

cleaning quick take-off wheels. Use only cleanersthat
will not reactwith aluminum.

SERVICE OPERATIONS

TIRES
Removal

Dismounting tubelesstires presentsno problemsif the
correct procedures are usedand the following precau
tions observed.

1. Remove the valve cap andvalve core. Let out all the
air.

2. Press the inner side of the tire into the rim well.
Use bead loosening tool or if regular tire irons are
used, take particular care not to injure or tear the
sealing ribs on the bead.

CAUTION: Never use tire irons with sharp
edgesor corners.

3. Using tire irons on the opposite side, removebead,
taking small "bites" aroundthe rim.

4. Turn the tire over, and use two tire irons, onebe
tween the rim flange and the beadto pry the rim
upward, the other iron to pry outward betweenthe
beadseatandthebead.

Installation
Extreme care must be exercisedto prevent injury to

the sealing beadand circumferential bead when forcing
tire over rim.

1. Apply a light film of Ruglyde or other suitablerubber
lubricant to sealingbeadof tire.

use of excessive lubrication may
slippage and subsequentbreaking

NOTE: The
lead to rim
of air seal.

2. Carefully mount the outer bead in usual mannerby
using tire irons, taking small "bites" aroundrim,
beingcareful not to injure the tire bead.

CAUTION: DO NOT use a hammer,as damage
to thebeadwill result.

3. Install the inner beadin thesamemanner.

NOTE: If a seal cannotbe effectedin the fore
going manner with the rush of air it can be
accomplishedby applying to the circumference
of the tire a tire mounting band or heavysash
cord and tightening with the use of a tire iron.
On tire mounting machines, bouncing the tire
assembly is not required. The tire should be
lifted on the rim to force the top tire bead
against the top rim flange. The weight of the
tire will seatthebottom bead. -

REPAIR

Hot Patch Method

It is essentialto thoroughly clean and remove all
foreign matter from thehole left by thepuncturingobject
without enlarging the injury and then follow the manu
facturer’s instructionsfor vulcanizingthepatch.

Rubber Plug Methods
There are several types of rubber plugs-- some are

insertedfrom the inside of the tire; othersareinserted
from the outside of the tire without demountingthe tire
from therim.

Fig. 8-Rim Inspection

CLEAN AND
STRAIGHT

Fig. 7-Installing Valve
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When using the plug method be sure to cleanand
lubricate the hole with repair cement.before Inserting
the plug. Your tire supplier has available completekits
containingmaterials, tools and detailed instructions for
making repairs with plugs. Follow Instructionsin thekit
you use.

Cold Patch Method
Self Vulcanizing Type

In this method it is essentialto thoroughly cleanand
remove all foreign matter from the hole left by the
puncturing object without enlarging the injury; also on
the inside of the tire, buff an arealarge enoughfor the
patch. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for appli
cation of the special cement and self-vulcanizing cold
patch.

Pressure Gun Method
Several types of pressureguns are available. Consult

your tire supplierfor materialsandinstructions.

Valve Assembly
Replace

WHEELS

NOTE: Always use new valve assemblywhen
replacing.

through rim from inside fig. 7.
using a pair of slip-joint pliers
rim and one jaw on baseof valve

1. Cut or drive old valve assemblyout of rim.
2. Clean valve hole and surrounding areaon inside of

flange with steel wool.
3. Coat O.D. of new valve assemblyliberally with the

mountingcompound.
4. Insert assembly

Snap into place,
with one jaw on
assembly.

Rim

Repair
1. Straightenthe rim if it is bent or dented.
2. Clean rim flange thoroughly with small piece of

steelwool or sandpaper.
3. Inspectthe butt-weld in the rim flange areato make

certain there is no groove or high spot fig. 8.
Any grooves or high spots must be filed flat and
smooth.

4. If air loss occurs at valve it can be correctedby
replacingvalve coreor valve assembly.

ADAPTER PIN-CORVETTE
The following proceduremay be usedwhen it becomes

necessaryto replacean adapterpin.

Removal
1. Removeadapterfrom wheelhub.
2. Place adapter in vise with a socket that exceeds

circumference of pin shoulder on back of adapter
flange as shown in fig. 9.

3. Close jaws of vise until pin is free of adapterflange.
4. Removeadapter,socket, andpin from vise.

Installation
1. Assemble pin to adapterpin hole and placeadapter

in vise with socket over pin on front side of flange
fig. 10.

2. Close vise jaws until pin shoulderis flush with back
of flange.

3. Removeadapterandsocketfrom vise.

Fig. 10-lnstafling Adapter Pin

Fig. 9-Removing Adapter Pin
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The new front end appearanceof the 1966 Chevrolet

and Chevelle passengercars affects the servicing and
replacementof the chassissheetmetal.

CAUTION: Chevelle air conditioned vehicles
have condenserhosesrouted through the right
front fender and skirt. See Section 1A for dis
chargingfreon and removinghoses.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
HOOD ADJUSTMENT

The alignment of the hood is controlledby theposition
of the hood hingesand the height of the two bumperslo
cated one at each side of the radiator support. The ad
justment at the hood lock must be madeafter thehinges
andbumpersare positionedto yield theproperclearance.

To align the hood andlock proceedas follows:

HOOD HINGE Fig. 3
1. The body mounted portion of the hood hinges are

slotted to provide up and down movement.The hood
mountedend is slotted to provide forward andrear
ward movement.

2. Scribe a line around the entire hinge plate to be
repositioned.

3. Loosen the appropriatescrewsand shift theposition
of the hood on thehingeplate theapproximateamount
to correct misalignmentusing the scribe marks to
check amount of movement. Check the condition of
adjustmentby tightening cap screws andclosing the
hood.

BUMPERS
Hood bumpersshould be adjustedso that the hoodtop

surface is flush with the fender top surfaceandheader
panel.

CATCH ASSEMBLY AND LOCK BOLT
The hood catchassemblyfigs. 4 and5 mountingholes

are slotted to provide adjustment for the hood lock bolt.
Adjust the hood lock bolt until hood andheaderpeakthe
surface line as shown under sheet metal adjustment
fig. 6.

FENDERS
Fendersare adjustablewith shims at the cowl andat

the rockerpanelareafig. 8.

SHEET METAL ADJUSTMENTS
For proper operationof doors and hood, andfor pre

sentable appearance,front sheet metal must fit within
the tolerancesshownin Figures 6 and7.

Battery Tray
Radiator Support
Fender Assembly

Trim
Skirt

Hood Assembly
Lock
Catch Assembly
Trim

Page
11-2
11-2
11-3
11-5
11-5
11-5
11-6
11-6
11-6
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1. Filler Panel
2. Grille Header
3. Hood Catch Assembly

4. Radiator Support
5. Fender Skirt
6. Battery Tray

10. Hood Lock
11. Hood
12. Cowl Vent Grille

COMPONENT PART REPLACEMENT
BATIERY TRAY
Removal
1.
2.

Disconnectbattery cables.
Remove screw retainingbatteryhold down clampand
removebatteryfrom vehicle.

3. Remove screws retaining battery tray assemblyto
fenderskirt and radiatorsupport.

4. Remove battery tray from vehicle.

Installation
ReverseRemoval Procedure.

RADIATOR SUPPORT
Removal
1. RemoveFront Buiiper Chevroletonly.
2. RemoveBattery andTray as indicatedabove.

3. Remove two screws from each of the headlamp
bezels. Pull out from the top andremoveChevrolet.

4. Remove catch assemblybolts from radiatorsupport
andheaderpaneltie bar.

5. Removegrille assemblyattachments.
6. Remove bolt attachmentretaining shroudto radiator

support V-8 or radiator to radiator support L-6
andsupportin vehicle.

NOTE: It is not necessaryto drain radiatoror
to disconnect radiator hoses from engine if
radiator is supported in vehicle.

7. Removescrewsretainingradiator support to forward
edgeof fender skirt.

8. Remove mounting bolts retaining radiatorsupportto
each frame horn figs. 9 and10.

Fig. 1-Front End Sheet Metal - Chevrolet

7. Fender Brace
8. Fender
9. Hood Hinge
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1. Filler Panel
2. Fender Tie Bar
3. Hood Catch

Assembly

4. Radiator Support
5. Fender Skirt
6. Battery Tray
7. Fender Brace

8. Fender
9. Hood Hinge

10. Hood Lock
11. Hood

9. Spreadfenders apart enoughto allow radiator sup
port to be removedfrom vehicle.

Installation
1. Position the radiator support on vehicle, aligning

mounting screw and bolt holes with drift punch.
2. Install cap screws and bolts loosely until all are

started.
3. Replaceall parts removedin reversesequenceunder

Removalprocedure.
4. Aim headlampsas outlinedin Section 12.

FENDER ASSEMBLY
CAUTION: Air conditioned Chevelle - cut right
fender and bend back for condenser hose
clearance.

Removal
1. Remove two screws retaining fender to radiator

support.
2. Remove

Support
required.

3. Removescrewsfrom fenderskirt extension.
4. Removescrewsretainingfenderto skirt.
5. Remove antenna.
6. Removeheadlampradiator supportandheaderpanel

tie bar attachments.
7. Remove one screw retaining fender to rockerpanel

and record number of shims found at this location.
Remove screws retaining fender to cowl andrecord
numberof shimsfound at theselocations.

8. Removefender from vehicle.

two screws retaining fender to hood hinge.
hood or remove both sides and hood, if

5

3

1

Fig. 2-Front End Sheet Metal - Chevelle
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Installation
When replacing fender, all screws should be installed

loosely. Refer to disassemblyprocedurefor location of
screws. The shimmed screws located at rocker panel
and cowl should be installed and adjustmentsshould be
madebefore tightening any of the other screws.Always
start adjustmentwith original amount of shims,then add
or subtractshims as required.

NOTE: Chevelle - bend and braze fender cut
for condenserhoseclearance.

FRONT FENDER ASSEMBLY
WITH FENDER SKIRT

CAUTION: Chevelle only - Seeair conditioning
Section 1A for removal of condenserhoses
routedthrough right fenderand skirt.

Removal
1. Removeantennaattachments.
2. Remove hood.
3. Removehood hingeassemblySeeFigure 3.
4. Removeheaterhoseat clip.
5. Remove windshield washer jar hose andanti-freeze

jar, if so equipped.
6. Removebatterytray to fenderskirt bolt.
7. Remove screw and washer assembliesattachingthe

fender andfenderreinforcementto the Radiatorsup
port andtie bar SeeFigures9 and 10.

8. Remove one left or right, upper and lower grille
moldingsat headlamp.

9. Remove molding extension.
10. Remove screws attachment at headlight location.
11. Removefender attachmentat brace.
12. Removebumperfiller panelattachment.
13 Remove bolts and shims from top of cowl--record

shims fig. 8.
14. Remove one lower bolt at rocker panel--record

shims SeeFigure 8.
15. Remove one top bolt at door, attaching fender to

cowl--record shims SeeFigure 8.
16. Remove fender assembly with fender skirt from

vehicle.

Fig. 4-Chevrolet Hood Catch, Support and Lock Plate

Fg. 5-Chevelle Hood Catch, Lock Plate and Bumper

Installation
ReverseRemoval Procedure.
When replacing fender, all screws should be installed

loosely. Refer to disassemblyprocedurefor location of
screws. The shimmed screws should be installed and
adjustmentsshould be madebefore tightening any of the
other screws. Always start adjustment with original
amount of shims, thenadd or subtractshims as required.

Fig. 3-Hood Hinge Typical
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FENDER TRIM
To gain accessto spearmolding and emblemretaining

nuts remove skirt to fender flange screwstop center
rearward and pry skirt forward several inches. Wedge
the loosenedskirt with a wood block.

FENDER SKIRT

CAUTION: Chevelle only - seeair conditioning
Section 1A for removal of condenserhoses
routedthroughright fenderskirt.

Removal
1. Jack up front end of vehicle and remove wheel.
2. Remove all wires, hoses,etc. attachedto skirt; also

rentve bolt attachingbattery tray bracket to skirt.
Remove battery.
NOTE: It is not necessaryto removethe battery
tray.

3. Removeca screws retaining fenderskirt extension
to skirt, skirt to fender and fender brace. Note the
size and shape of screws for proper location
replacement.

4. Lower the skirt toward floor, rotateupper portion
toward you and remove.

Installation
1. PositIon skirt on vehicle so that the front flange of

the skirt liesbetweenthe skirt extension and fender.
2. Align holesand install screws.

3. Install all removedwiring and hoses.
4. Installwheel.

HOOD ASSEMBLY FIG. 11
Hood may be removedeither with or without hinges.

To shorten aligning time, hood hinge plates may be
locatedby scribinga mark on hood and/orhood mounting
bracket which outlines entire plate. See "Maintenance
andAdjustments--HoodHinge" for hood adjustmentpro
cedure. Hood hinge springs may be easily and safely
removed and installed through the use of Tool J-9559
as follows:

1. WIth hood openedonly far enoughto allow passageof
specialtool between hood and fender, insert endsof
J-9559 through bolt removed between coils of
spring until barrel of tool contactsouterdiameterof
spring..

2. Open hood full while still holding spring with tool
installed in hand; when hood is in openedposition,
spring may be removedas shown in Figure 12.

3. As soonas spring Is removed,insert long bolt sup
plied with J-9559 through holesin endof tool pass
ing it throughspring andinstall nut on bolt.

Spring may be removedfrom J-9559or J-9559 maybe
installedin a new spring by the following method.

1. Place a closed6 or 8 inch "C" clamp in a vise or
fasten It to a heavy bench top bench shouldbe
fastenedto floor.

2. Hook one end of spring in clamp andthe otherend in
hook of chain hoist, "cherry-picker" or equivalent,

Fig. 6-Sheet Metal Adjustment Chevrolet
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as shownin Figure 13.
3. Stretch the spring enough to allow

J-9559. Install through bolt if spring
installed on hingeat once.

HOOD LOCK AND CATCH ASSEMBLY
SEE FIGS. 4 and 5
Removal

1. Removecatchassemblyas follows:
a. Remove cap screws retaining catch assemblyto

radiator supportandheaderpanel.
b. Remove cap screw retaining catch assemblyat

top of catchsupportassembly.
2. Before removing hood lock plate from hood, locate

position on hood by scribing around "feet" of lock

insertion of
is not to be

plate. Remove four cap screws retaining lock plate
to hood and removelock platefrom vehicle.

Installation
1. Install both catch and lock assembliesin reverse

orderof removalprocedure.
2. Align as outlined under "Maintenanceand Adjust

ments--HoodCatch".

HOOD TRIM AND INSULATION FIG. 14
Figure 14 shows the installationdetails of both the hood

ornamentationand insulating pads. The hood emblemand
molding retaining nuts may be reachedfrom the under
side of the hoodpanel.

Fig. 7-Sheet Metal Adjustments - Chevelle
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BOLT

SPL. WASHER

CUSHION

SPACER.

CUSHION
SPI. WASHER

SPL.
L.

FRAME

Fig. 8-Fender to Cowl and Rocker Panel Shimming

Fig. lO-Chevelle Frame to Radiator Support Attachment

Fig. 9-Chevrolet Frame to Radiator Support Attachment Fig. 11-Hood Replacement
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Fig. 13-Installing J-9559 in New Spring

Fig. 12-Removing Spring with J-9559 typical

Fig. 14-Hood, Insulator and Molding typical
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CHEVY II

Page
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GeneralDescription
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Front End Assembly

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The sturdy front end structure is formed by three

welded assemblies,the left and right hand fenderskirts
and the radiator support panel. These units are bolted
togetherandto thedashpanelfig. 15.

1. Bumper Filler Panel
2. Fender Brace
3. Headlamp Filler

Panel

4. Hood Catch
5. Radiator Support
6. Fender Skirt
7. Battery Tray

8. Fender
9. Hood Hinge

10. Hood Lock
H. Hood

Page

11-12
11-12
11-12
11-13
11-15
11-15
11-15
11-16
11-16
11-16
11-17
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3

Fig. 15-Front End Sheet Metal
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Fender skirts, containing spring towers and support
brackets for control arms, are welded to the reinforced
"closed hat section" side rails. The skirts andrails are
fastenedat top andbottom to reinforcedareasof the dash
panel. Each skirt and rail assembly is securely mated
to the body with three bolts at the top, andat thestub
frame butt plates with a four bolt series.Heavy gauge,
formed, reinforcing plates receivethe top of the fender
skirt and provide a shimming surfacefor precisealign
ment of front endandbody when assembled.

The one-pieceradiator support panel completesabox
section when welded to the front crossmember. The

panel is formed to add structural strengthand rigidity.
This strong combination is bolted along the full length
of each forward vertical edge of the fenderskirts andat
the stub frame ends.Additional strengthis obtainedfrom
rigid diagonal corner braces. These open hat section
braces, bolted to side rails and front crossmember,
provide mountings for the suspensiontension struts.

Conventional front fenders, grille, bumper and
brackets all bolt on to the unit front end structure.
The hood is connectedto the front end with hingesthat
are attachedto thefender skirts.

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
HOOD ADJUSTMENT

The alignment of the hood in relation to other sheet
metal parts is controlled by the position of thehood
hinges and the height of the two bumpers,locatedoneat
eachend of the radiator support. The adjustmentsat the
hood latch must be made after the hinges andbumpers
are positionedto yield the dimensionsshown in Figure
26. Latch adjustmentsaremade so that effort requiredto
open and close the hood is reasonableand so thatthe
hood alignment obtainedby hingeandbumper adjustment
is maintainedwhen the hood is closed. Notethat the hood
latch Is not designedor intendedto correct basichood
alignment faults.

To align the hoodand lock, proceedas follows:

HOOD HINGE FIG. 16
1. Note that the mounting holes in the body-mounted

end of the hinge are slotted to provide up anddown
movement of the hood assembly while the hood
mounted end is slotted to provide fore and aft
movement.

2. Scribe a mark aroundthe entire hinge plate which
will be Involved in theadjustment.

3. Loosen the appropriatescrewsandshift theposition
of the hood on the hingeplate theapproximateamount
to correct misalignment, using the scribedmarksto
check amount of movement. Check condition of ad
justment by tightening cap screws and closing hood.

HOOD BUMPERS
Hood bumpersmust be adjusteduntil hood andfender

line up as shown in Figure 18.

HOOD CATCH AND LOCK
Hood lock plate mounting holes are slotted to provide

fore and aft adjustmentof the hood lock bolt. The hood
lock bolt itself is adjustablefor up anddown positioning
of the lock bolt headso that its proper engagementin the
latch assembly may be provided for. The distancethat
the lock bolt protrudesout of the lock plate shouldbe ad
justed so that the hood bumpersare slightly compressed

Fig. 16-Hood Hinge Fig. 17-Hood Lock, Catch and Support
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by the fully latched hood and so that theeffort required
to releasethe hood catchis reasonable.

FENDER ADJUSTMENT FIGS. 18 AND 19
DO NOT CHANGE SKIRT ASSEMBLY - TO - DASH

SHIMMING IN AN EFFORT TO ADJUST THE DOOR-
TO-FENDER GAP OR ANY OTHER SHEET METAL
APPEARANCE ITEM.

The front fenders are shimmed independentlyof the
skirt assemblies,unlike conventional vehicles on which
almost the entire front end sheet metal assembly is
shimmed andadjustedas aunit.

Figure 19 shows the locations of front fender shims.
1. The rocker panel extensionlocation allows adjust

ment to make fender outer surface flush with door
outer surface.

2. The upper or plenum chamberlocation provides a
meansof adjusting fenderuppersurfaceso that it is
flush with theupper surfaceof thecowl.

3. The locations atop the skirt assemblyare shimmed
to close the gapcreatedbetweenthe fender mounting
flange and skirt assemblywhen the plenum chamber

Fig. 18-Sheet Metal Adjustment

Fig. 19-Front Fender Shimming
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location is shimmed; thus keepingthe fendermount
ing bolts from crushing in the fender mounting
flange.

If shimming is done without the fenders being dis

assembled, it is suggestedthat fender mounting bolts
rearward of radiator support be loosenedwhile shims
are inserted and sheet metal fit is checked. Tighten
shimmedmountingbolts first, then all others.

COMPONENT PART REPLACEMENT
BUMPER FILLER PANEL FIG. 20
Removal

1. Remove front bumper as outlined in Section 14.
2. Remove screws retaining grille center bracket to

radiator support and hood lock support assembly.
3. Remove screws retaining filler panel to fender,

grille outerbracketandheadlampfiller panel.
4. Withdraw filler panel from vehicle.

Installation
1. Position filler panel in vehicle, aligning "J" nuts

with holes at mounting points at each end of panel.
2. Install screws loosely do not tighten until all are

installed.
3. Install grille center bracketwith bottom leg pointing

to left handside of vehicle.
4. Install retaining screws in bracket. Tighten all re

taining screwssecurely.

RADIATOR SHROUD

Removal
1. Remove four cap screws retaining radiator core to

shroud. If radiator is supportedin position by wiring
to skirt or other means, it neednot be drainedand
removed.

2. Remove four capscrewsretainingshroudto radiator
support.

3. Remove shroud from vehicle.

Installation
Check "J" nuts and replace any which are damaged.

1. Position shroud on radiator support and install cap
screws4.

2. Align radiator on shroud rear surface and install 4
cap screws.

BATTERY TRAY FIG. 21
Removal

1. Disconnectbatterycables.
2 Remove screw retaining battery hold down clamp.
3. Removebatteryfrom vehicle.
4. Remove screws retaining tray assemblyto fender

skirt and support, and remove tray from vehicle.

Installation
ReverseRemovalProcedure.

RADIATOR SUPPORT FIG. 22

Removal
1. Removeboth headlampdoors.
2. Removehorn relay andvoltage regulator.
3. Remove bumper assembly, grille assembly, filler

panel assembly, hood latch assembly, and battery
tray assembly and radiator shroud as outlined in
this section. Remove four screwsretainingradiator
to support. Radiator may be wired in position and
neednot be drainedor removed.

4. Remove horns and wiring harnessfrom radiator
support.

5. Remove brake line from clip locatedat undersideof
bottom channelof radiatorsupport.

Fig. 20-Bumper Filler Panel Fig. 21-Battery Tray
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6. From front of vehicle:
a. Remove four cap screws retaining

port to eachskirt inner flange.
b. Remove two cap screws and one

radiatorsup-

bolt retaining

radiatorsupport to eachframehorn.
r. Remove hood bumper and cap screw located at

outboard ends of radiatOr support top surface.
d. Removetwo cap screws located insideheadlamp

recesson upper surface.
7. From under fenders, remove cap screw retaining

radiatorsupport to fender.
8. Remove radiator support from vehicle as shown in

Figure 23.

Installation
1. Position radiator supporton vehicle, aligning mount

ing screwandbolt holeswith drift punch.
2. Install cap screws‘and bolts loosely until all are

started; refer to Disassemblyfor location.
3. Replacebrake line in clip on undersideof radiator

supportbottom channel.
4. Replaceall parts removedin Operations4, 3, 2 and1

in that order asoutlined in Disassembly,referring
to write-up for part involved.

5. Aim headlampsasoutlined in Section12 of this book.

FRONT FENDER ASSEMBLY
Removal

1. Remove headlampdoor as outlined in Section 12.

Fig. 22-Radiator Support Assenthly

Fig. 23-Removing Radiator Support from Vehicle
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2. Open hood and remove six capscrewsjoining fender
top flange to skirt fig. 22. Remove, and record
number of shims at first cap screw forward of
windshield fig. 24.

3. Remove cap screw located on upper surface of
headlampcavity.

4. From under forward end of fender, remove screw
retainingfender to radiatorsupport.

5. From inboard side of rockerpanel extension,remove
onecap screwretainingfenderto extension.
Remove, and record number of shims fig. 24.

Fig. 25-Replacing Fender Seal

6. Separateheadlamp filler panel from fender by re
moving remaining screws.

7. Removefender from vehicle.

Installation
1. Inspect condition of cowl-to-fender sealand replace,

if necessary,as shownin Figure 25.
2. Install headlampfiller panelon fender.
3. Position fender on vehicle. Note that cowl-to-fender

seal must be positioned so that outer edge points
toward front of vehicle. Align all mounting screw
and bolt holes with drift punchandinstall all screws
and bolts loosely. Do not tighten anyscrewsor bolts
until all arestarted. Referto removalprocedurefor
screwandbolt locations.

4. Replace shims taken out when fender was removed
from vehicle and continue asoutlined under Mainte
nanceandAdjustments-- FenderAdjustment.

Fig. 27-Removing Skirt Assembly

I - -

Fig. 24-Fender Mounts

Fig. 26-Skirt Mounting Bolts
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5. Install headlampdoor and check headlampaiming
asoutlined in Section12.

FRONT FENDER TRIM
If fender spear molding is to be replacedwithout re

moving fenderfrom vehicle, proceedas follows:
1. Perform Operations 2 and 5 only of Front Fender

Assembly--Removal.
2. Pull rear end of fender away from body far enough

to insert a short piece of 2 x 4 betweenlower rear
cornerof fender androckerpanel extension.

3. It should now be possibleto gain accessto first and
secondretaining nuts forward of rear endof fender.
All other nuts can be reachedfrom front wheel
opening.

SKIRT ASSEMBLY
Removal

1. Remove hood and hinge assembliesas outlined in
this section.

2. Remove fender assemblyas outlined in this section.
3. Remove grille and radiator support as outlined in

this section.
4. Raise car from floor and place jack standsunder

rockerpanelextension.
5. Remove suspensionbumper support, shockabsorber,

front spring andstabilizer link as outlined in Section
3.

6. If removing left skirt assembly, remove steering
gear mounting bolts, power steering hoseclamp if
so equipped and outer left clutch cordon shaft
bracketif so equipped.

7. Remove tie rod ball stud from steeringarm asout
lined in

8. Support
outlined

9. Remove spring clip from brake line junction which
passesthrough skirt and removejunction from skirt
seeSection5.

10. Remove four bolts retaining front crossmemberto
skirt.

11. Remove four bolts retaining skirt assemblyto dash
front brace. Remove 3 bolts retaining upper end of
skirt to dash fig. 26; record shims removed.

12. Remove skirt assembly with remaining suspension
parts attachedas shownin Figure 27.

13. Suspension parts may be detached as outlined in
Section 3.

Inspection
If car has beeninvolved in a collision, it is advisable

to carefully inspect cowl and dash area for damage.
Check front of dash area following directions in Body
Manual. Pay particular attention to welds, cage nuts,
weld nuts and skirt mounting surfaces.Cage and weld
nuts may be repaired by outright replacementthe best
method; or by the installation of spiral thread inserts.
If the spiral inserts are used, follow the instructions
furnishedby the manufacturer.

Installation
Skirt installation is written for the installation of a

stripped skirt, with suspensionand other parts added
after skirt is attached to vehicle. Proceedas follows:

Section9.
engine and remove engine mount cushionas
in Section6.

1. Position skirt assembly on vehicle with insulator,
shown in Figure 26, in place and original shims in
stalledat top dashmount.

2. Install the three bolts at top mount andfour bolts at
lower dashbrace.

3. Install front crossmember,replacing the four bolts
andnuts removedpreviously.

4. Replace engine mount cushion; refer to Section 6.
5. Install front suspensionparts as outlined in Section

3. Connect stabilizer link to stabilizer if so
equippedand connect tie rod endto steeringarm as
outlined in Section9.

6. Install radiator support, fender assemblyandgrille
as outlined in this section.

7. If left skirt was removed,proceedas follows:
a. Install steering gear. Carefully follow outline

under Steering Gear - Installation in Section 9.
Do not fail to perform adjustmentslisted under
Mast Jacket Installationin that section.

b. Install clutch cordonshaft if so equipped.
c. Install power steeringhoseclampif so equipped.

8. Install brake lines and bleed brakes as outlined in
Section 5.

9. Install hood and adjust as outlined in this section.
10. Perform following checksandadjustments:

a. Check and adjust front body sectionalignmentas
outlined in Body Service Manual.

b. Check and adjust front wheel alignment as out
lined in Section3.

c. Check and adjust headlampaiming as outlined in
Section 12.

HOOD ASSEMBLY
Hood may be removed either with or without hinges.

To shorten aligning time, hood hinge plates may be
located by scribing a mark on hood and/or body which
outlines entire plate. SeeMaintenanceandAdjustments-

Hood Hinge for hood adjustmentprocedure.Hood hinge
springs may be easily and safely removedandinstalled
throughtheuseof Tool J-9559 as follows:

1. With hood openedonly far enoughto allow passageof
mechanic’s arm between hood and fender, insert
ends of J-9559 through bolt removedbetweencoils
of spring until barrel of tool contactsouter diameter
of spring.

Fig. 28-Hood Spring Removal
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2. Open hood fully while still holding spring with tool
installed in hand; when hood is near fully opened
position, spring may be removedas shownin Figure
28.

3. As soon as spring
plied with J-9559
passing it through

is removed,insert long bolt sup-
through holes in end of tool,
spring, and install nut on bolt.

Spring may be removedfrom J-9559or J-9559may be
installed in a newspring by thefollowing method:
1. Place a closed6 or 8 inch "C" clampin a vise or

fasten it to a heavy bench top bench should be
fastenedto floor.

2. Hook one end of spring in clampandthe otherendin
hook of chain hoist, "cherrypicker" or equivalent,
as shownin Figure 29.

3. Stretch the spring enough to allow insertion of
J-9559. Install through bolt if spring is not to be
installed on hinge at once.

HOOD CATCH AND LOCK ASSEMBLY
SEE FIG. 17
Removal

Fig. 30-Installing Hood Molding Clip

1. Removecatchassemblyas follows:
a. Remove two cap screwsretaining catchassembly

to radiator support.
b. Removetwo cap screwsretaining catchassembly

to catchsupportassembly.
c. Removetwo screws retaining catch assemblyto

grille upperbar.
2. Before removing hood lock plate from hood, locate

position on hood by scribing around "feet" of lock
plate. Removefour cap screws retaining lock plate
to hood andremovelock plate from vehicle.

Installation
1. Install both catch and lock assembliesin reverse

order of removalprocedure.
2. Align as outlinedunderMaintenanceandAdjustments

- Hood Catch.

HOOD TRIM

Crown Molding

Hood crown molding Is retainedby six clips installed
on undersideof hood. Clips may be removedby carefully
pressing them off molding mounting studs with screw
driver.

When installing a new molding, force clips onto mount
ing studs as far as possible and then clenchclips with

Fig. 31-Transporting Front End Assembly

Fig. 29-Installing Tool J-9559 in New Spring

FINAL POSITION
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long-nosedpliers to eliminate gap betweenmolding and
hood, as shownin Figure 30.

Emblem
The hood emblem is retained by four nuts which are

accessiblefrom underthe hood.

FRONT END ASSEMBLY

The Chevy II front endbody designallows for removal
of the entire front endof the vehiclewithout disassembly
of front suspensionor sheetmetal. Figure 31 illustrates
the easewith which one man may removeandtransport
the front end assembly, using only a floor jack placed
under the crossmemberand the vehicle front wheels.
Figure 32 illustrates the assembly in process of re
moval with jack stand in position under rocker panel
Proceedwith removalas follows:

Removal
1. Remove hood assemblyas outlined in this section.
2. Remove engine assembly as outlined in Section 6.

On 4 cylinder models, replacecrossmember.
3. Raise car from floor and install jack stands as

shownin Figure 32.
4. Removepitman arm from steering gear as outlined

in Section9.
5. Remove steering gear mounting bolts from skirt

assembly.
6. Remove 4 bolts securing each skirt assemblyto

lower dashbrace.
7. Remove fender-to-rockerextensionmounting screws

andrecord shimming.
8. Remove brake hydraulic line andfuel line from right

hand skirt.
9. Position floor jack or equivalent under front

crossmember.
10. Removehydraulic line from main cylinder.
11. Remove fender-to-cowl mounting screwsand record

shimming.

12. Remove upper skirt-to-dash mounting screws and
recordshimming.

13. Removefront end from vehicle as shown in Figure
31.

Inspection

If car hasbeen involved in a collision, it is advisable
to carefully inspect cowl and dashareafor damage.Pay
particular attention to welds, cage nuts, weld nuts and
skirt mounting surfaces. Cage and weld nuts may be
repaired by outright replacementthe bestmethod, or by
the installation of spiral thread inserts. If the spiral
inserts are used, follow the instructionsfurnishedby the
manufacturer.

Installation
1. Position front end assemblyat upper dashmounts

and lower dash support, align screwholeswith drift
punch and install all mounting screws and bolts
loosely; do not tighten until all screwsandbolts are
started.Replaceoriginal shimming.

2. Install all fender mountingscrews,replacingoriginal
shimming. Refer to removal procedure for screw
location.

3. Install hydraulic lines at main cylinder and right
hand skirt. Install fuel line at right hand skirt.

4. Install steering gear as outlined in Section9. Do not
fail to perform adjustment procedurelisted under
Mast Jacket - Installation.

5. Install pitman arm as outlined in Section 9 under
Maintenance and Adjustments - Steering Gear
Adjustments.

6. Removejack standsand jack.
7. Bleedbrakesasoutlined in Section5.
8. Perform body alignment as outlined in Body Service

Manual.

SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. 33-Special Tools - Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II
J-9559 Hood Spring Tools

Fig. 32-Removing Fn,nt End Assembly from Vehicle

I
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ELECTRICAL-BODY AND CHASSIS
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The lighting system includes: the main lighting switch;

stop light, dimmer and backing lamp switches; head-
lamps; parking lamps; stop, tail and directional signal
lamps; instrument illumination and Indicator lamps; and
the necessarywiring to complete the various circuits.
A fuse panel provides convenient power take offs and
fuse clips for the appropriatecircuits fig. 1. Replace
ment of the headlampunits, lamp bulbsandfuses should
conform to the releasedspecifications included at the
endof this manual.

The wiring harnessesincorporatethestandarizedcolor
codecommon to all Chevrolet vehicles. Under thecolor
code, the color of the wire designatesa particular cir
cuit. The harnesstitle indicates the type of harness,
single or multiple wire, andalso describethe locationof
the harness. The body harnesbIs a flat, solid wire as
sembly and is routed throughthevehiclenearthecenter
of the body. Composite wiring diagramsfigs. 94 thru
109 are included at the end of this section.

Fig. 1-Fuse Panel Assembly

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS
Maintenance of the lighting units and wiring system

consists of an occasional check to see that all wiring
connectionsare tight, that the lighting units are tightly

mountedto provide a good ground, that the wiring is not
pinchedor damaged,andthat theheadlampsareproperly
adjusted.

Page

Windshield Wipers and Washers 12-35
Wiring Diagrams 12-53
Special Tools 12-69
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12-9
12-9
12-10
12-10
12-12
12-12
12-13
12-13
12-14

Instrument Panel
Cigarette Lighter
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HEADLAMP ADJUSTMENT-
T-3 HEADLAMPS

CAUTION: Check and tighten upper grille re-.
taming bolts prior to attemptingheadlampaim
ing. Distorted grille or supports in this area
will hinder proper aiming of headlamps. On
Corvette models make sureheadlamppanel is
adjustedproperly - refer to "Headlamp Panel
Travel Adjustment".

When aiming headlamps,vehicle should be filled to
capacity with gas, oil, and water but no load. Tires
should be uniformly inflated to recommendedpressure.

The T-3 Safety Aimer-Type B fig. 2, is usedfor the
headlampaiming descriptionthat follows. An adapteris
required with the Type B T-3 Aimer when adjustingthe 7
inch headlampusedon the Chevy II vehicle.

1. Drive vehicle onto selected aiming area. Bounce
vehicle severaltimes andallow to settle..

2. Removeheadlampbezels.
3. Mount the T-3 Aimers on either the No. 1 or No. 2

pair of headlampsso that the points of theheadlamps
engagethe smooth inner ring of theaimers.

NOTE: In the dual headlamp installation, the
inboard unit is designatedNo 1 andthe outboard
unit is designatedNo. 2.

Fig. 3-Installing Aimer on Headlamp Unit

pressingknob at centerof eachaimer fig. 3. Rotate
crossarms i nb oar d to approximate horizontal
position.

NOTE: Moisten suction cups slightly to obtain
maximumholding force.

5. With both aimers in place, knot both ends of elastic
string and, usingslots provided,fastenstring across
horizontalcrossarmsof eachaimer.

6. Rotate both aimers so that thestring just clearsthe
points on thecrossarms.

HORIZONTAL ADJUSTMENT
7. a. Turn horizontal aiming screw, Figure 4, on left-

hand lamp until the string is positionedoverthe
crossarm centerline. Turn the screw clockwise

Fig. 5-Headlamp Vertical Adjustment

Fig. 2-1-3 Safely Aimer

Fig. 4-Headlamp Horizontal Adjustment

4. Secure the aimers to the headlampunits by firmly

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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in making the final adjustment to takeup play in
theheadlampmechanism.

b. Repeat the above procedure on the right-hand
lamp to complete the horizontal adjustment of
the headlamps.

VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT
8. a. Numeral "2" fig. 5 should appearin the "down"

window of each aimer. If not, loosen knob at
undersideof aimer arm and slide backandforth
until the numeraldoesappear.

NOTf: This setting will give a 2" drop of the
headlamphigh beam spot centerlineon a screen
placed 25 feet forward of the vehicle. Check
statelaws for propervertical setting.

b. Turn headlampvertical aim screwfig. 5 on left-
hand unit counter-clockwiseuntil the bubble is at
the inner end of the glasstube. Then turn screw
clockwise until bubble is centeredin tube.

c. Repeat this procedure on right-hand headlamp
unit to complete vertical adjustment of lamps.

9. Recheckthe string at the ends of eachcrossarmfor
correct setting and the bubble on each aimer for
centeredposition.

10. Remove the aimers by pulling on the suction cup
tabs through the openings in the aimers fig. 6.

11. With headlampsproperly aimed, replace headlamp
bezels.

HOW TO SELECT A LEVEL AIMING AREA
1. Selectareayou believeto be level.
2. Remove headlampbezels andinstall Aimers on each

headlamp fig. 3 making sure aiming lugs engage
smooth inner ring of the Aimer. To install Aimer,
press firmly on the knob extending out from the
center of the Aimer base. This forces the suction
cup into placeon the SealedBeam unit.

3. Loosen the slider knob beneaththe aimer arm and
set the numeral "2" in the DOWN view window
fig. 7. Back vertical lamp adjusted out on &ach
lamp until bubble is outside of black line of vial,
then center bubble in betweenblack line of vial by
turning clockwise.

4. After both bubblesarecentered,turn the car around
end for end, making sure the tires in the spots
madeon the floor beforethe car was moved.

5. If the bubbles are still within the two outsideblack
marks on the vials, the floor is leyel enoughto use
the Aimer as it comesfrom the factory.

NOTE: A quick level check can be made by
using the T-3 Safety-Aimer as a level. Use
with a true eight to ten foot two by four as an
extension. Make sure pads on baseof Aimer
are used. Place the board where you expect
the wheels to be and take readingsas outlined
above.

6. If either bubble moves outside the black lines of the
vial there is too much slantto the floor. Try driving
the car in at different anglesonto the aiming area.
if bubblescan not be centeredfollow procedureunder
"How to Compensatefor Unlevel Floor."

NOTE: When level portion of floor is obtained,
mark tire spots on floor so spots can be used
next time without calibratingAimer.

TO COMPENSATE FOR UNLEVEL FLOORS
If your floor is not level within the limits specified,

the T-3 Aimer can be calibrated to compensatefor the
error in the floor. Follow this prpcedure with both
aimers.
1. Drive the car onto the area for which you wish to

compensatethe aimers, and install the aimers in
placeon theheadlamps.

2. Loosen knob beneaththe aimer arm and move the
slider until thebubble is centered.

3. Record the numeral in the view window. This
numeralis to be usedonly for recalibration.

4. Move the slider to a position halfway betweenthis
recordednumeral andthenumeral "2" in the DOWN
window. This numeral is usedonly in recalibration
andnot for headlampaiming.

5. Recalibrateaimersby turning screw shownin Figure
8 until thebubbleis centered.

6. The T-3 Aimers are now calibratedfor the selected
area. All future aiming must be done in the same
area and with the car pointed in the samedirection.

Fig. 7-Selecting Level Aiming Area

Fig. 6-Removing Aimer from Headlamp
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Mark the tire spots on the floor so that future cars
can be locatedin the sameposition.

HEADLAMP PANEL TRAVEL ADJUSTMENT
Corvette Fig. 9

The headlamppanel travel is limited by two adjusting
screws which are located on the arms of theshaft
mounted stop.

1. Raise hood and as a safety precaution install a
bolt through the hole in the hood support - secure
bolt with a nut.

2. Adjusting screw A limits headlamppanel travel
in open position - adjust this screwso that mounting
face of panel is within 2 degreesof vertical in the
fully open position.

NOTE: Each headlampoperatesindependently
of the other, therefore individual adjustment
is requiredfor eachpanel.

3. Adjusting screw B limits headlamp
in closedposition - adjust this screw
is flush to upper body panel in the
position.

4. Lock both screws by tightening lock nut against
stop.

5. Remove safety bolt as installed in Step 1 andclose
the hood.

panel travel
so that panel
fully closed

SERVICE OPERATIONS
FRONT LIGHTING

HEADLAMP REPLACEMENT Figs. 10 and 12
1. On Corvette models, position the headlamppanelin

theopenposition.
2. Remove headlampbezel retaining screws and re

move bezel. On Chevrolet models lift bezel to
disengageretaining tabs from slots in filler panel.

3. On Chevy II models removethree retaining ring
attaching screws. On other models disengagespring
from the retaining ring and removetwo attaching
screws.

4. Remove retaining ring, disconnectsealedbeam unit
at wiring connector and remove the unit.

5. Attach connector to replacement unit and position
unit in place making sure the number molded into
the lens face is at the top.

NOTE: In the dualheadlampinstallation the in
board unit No. 1 takes a double connector,the
outboard unit No. 2 takes a triple connector
plug.

6. Position retaining ring into place and install the
retaining ring attaching screws and spring as
applicable.

7. Check operation of unit and install the headlamp
bezel.

PARKING LAMP SERVICE
Bulb Replacement All
1. Remove two lens retaining screws and disengage

lens from housing.
2. Replacebulb, check operation of new bulb, reinstall

lens andretaining screws.

Lamp Housing Replacement

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II Fig. 10
1. Disconnect lamp wire assemblyconnectorfrom wir

ing harness.
2. Remove two bolts retaining housing assembly in

valence panel Chevrolet or bumper Chevelle and
Chevy II and removehousing.

Fig. 9-HeadlampPaneI Travel Adjusting Screw

Fig. 8-Turning Level Adlusting Screw to Calibrate Aimer
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3. Remove lens retaining screws, lens and bulb from
housing assemblyand transfer to new housing unit.

4. Connect lamp wiring assemblyto harnessassembly,
housingand checkoperationof lamp.

5. Position lamp assemblyin placeandinstall retaining
bolts.

Corvette Fig. 11
1. Raise hood and disconnectharnessconnector from

lamp unit skirt-mounted connector; then remove
lamp unit connectorfrom undersideof skirt.

2. Working at the forward portion of the wheel well,
remove the two lamp assembly retaining nuts and
remove the lamp assembly and support from the
vehicle.

3. Route the lamp assemblylead wires through fender
cutout andposition supportover leadwires.

4. Position lamp unit studs through support andinstall
retaining nuts, making sure that the studs are
horizontal.

5. Connect harnessto lamp unit skirt-mounted con
nectorandclosevehicle hood.

HEADLAMP PANEL REPLACEMENT
Referto Figure 12 for PanelMounting details.

1. Remove engine compartment hood as outlined in
Section 1.

2. Actuate headlamppanelto theopenposition.

NOTE: In the event headlampmotor is in
operative, manual positioning of the panel can
be accomplishedby turning the knurled knob at
inboard end of motor. As an assist in manual
operation of panel, apply light handpressureto
panel in desireddirection of rotation.

3. Removepositive lead from batteryterminal.
4. Removeheadlampbezel retaining screwsandbezel.
5. Remove the sealed beam housing unit as an as

sembly - disconnectsealedbeam leads at harness
connector and remove connector from sealedbeam
leads; remove thehousing-to-panelretaining screws
and remove housing unit and wiring from panel.

6. Remove motor from panel pivot shaft - see motor
removal procedure. Then remove the panel stop
from panel inboardpivot shaft, anddisconnectswitch
lead wires from panel, support-mounted motor
switch.

7. Remove the panel retaining bolt accesshole plugs
from inside the panel then rotate panel as required
and remove the retaining bolts and slide supports
from ends of panel pivot shaft. Remove bearing,
felt seal, retainer and washer from inboard pivot
shaft.

8. Remove panel from its location by alternately dis
engagingpivots from their retaining slots andwith
drawing unit forward through opening in body fig.

Fig. 11-Parking Lamp Installation Corvette

13.

Fig. 10-Headlamp Assemblies Exc. Corvette
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9. Loosen allen screw in spaceranddisassemblyparts
from thepaneloutboardpivot shaft.

10. Install washer, retainer, felt seal, bearing and
spacer, in that order, to panel outboardpivot shaft.
Do not tighten spaceron shaftat this time.

11. PosItion panel in body opening and index panel
pivot shafts in retaining slots; then loosely install
supportretainingbolts.

12. Install washer, retainer, felt seal, bearingand sup
port, in that order, to panel inboard pivot shaft,
andloosely install supportretainingbolts.

13. Check side-to-sidealignment of panel, making sure
that there is no panel-to-body contact; position
spacer snugly against bearing; then tighten spacer
seatscrewto 30-50in. lbs.

14. Install stop on panel inboard shaft so that it rests
against bearing, being sure that index mark on
stop is aligned with flat on pivot shaft. Install stop
lock bolt and torque bolt to 45-60 in. lbs. Make
sure that side-to-sidepanelalignment is not changed
when installing andtighteningthe stop.

CAUTION: Do not exceedspecifiedtorquewhen
tighteningstoplock bolt.

15. Checkandalign panelto body as follows:
a. Tighten panel pivot support bolts snugly but

still allowing panel to be moved by applying
hand pressure.

b. Position panel to the closed position and align
with body so that all surfacesareflush.

c. With the panel in the closedposition the outboard
accesshole is aligned with the forward bolt head.
Tighten this bolt with the panel in the closed

Fig. 12-Headlamp, Headlamp Panel, and Motor Details Corvette

Fig. 13-Headlamp Panel Removal Corvette
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position - accessto bolt headcanbe obtainedby
working through opening between the hood and
body.

d. Rotate panel to obtain accessto eachbolt head
andtorque bolts to 100-140in. lbs.

e. Connect switch lead wires to support-mounted
limit switch.

16. Install sealed beam housing unit and at the same
time position sealedbeam lead wires throughpanel
outboard pivot shaft. Install housing unit retaining
screws and install lead wires in connector,making
sure to matchcolors betweenharnessandconnector.

17. Install motor assembly - see motor replacement
procedure.

18. Connectpositive leadto batteryterminal.
19. Adjust headlamppanel as outlined under"Headlamp

Panel Travel Adjustment."
20. Adjust headlamp aiming as outlined under "Head

lamp Adjustment."
21. Install headlamp bezel and engine compartment

hood - refer to Section 1 for hood installation.

HEADLAMP PANEL MOTOR Fig. 14

Removal

1. Raise hood and as a safety precautioninstall abolt
through the hole in the hood support - securebolt
with a nut.

2. Removepositive leadfrom batteryterminal.
3. Disconnect motor lead wire andposition it out of the

way.
4. Turn the knurled knob at inboard endof motor until

the gear seemsto turn freely - turn the knob in one
direction until a definite drag is experiencedthen
rotate knob approximatelysix complete turns in the
opposite direction.

NOTE: The above stepis necessaryto produce
a no-load condition on the drive gear and to
permit separationof motor from the panelpivot
shaft.

5. Remove the retainer from groove in motor locating
stud then remove the motor-to-support retaining
screw and removemotor assemblyfrom thevehicle.

Installation

1. Rotate motor and headlamppanel as required to
align slot in motor with headlamppanelpivot shaft,
and install motor on shaft so that the bracket is
alignedwith the locatingstud.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto turn knurled-
knob on end of motor to permit alignment of
motor with shaft.

2. Slide motor onto shaft until it seatsagainst shaft
shoulder; then install retainer in groove on locating
stud.

3. Install motor-to-support retaining screw making
sure ground wire is installed between screw head
and bracket.

4. Connect motor lead wires, making surethat contacts
arecleanandthat connectionis secure.

5. Connectpositive lead battery terminal, removebolt
from hood support, close hood and check operation
of headlamppanel.

REAR LIGHTING SERVICE

TAIL, STOP AND DIRECTIONAL LAMPS
Bulb Replacement Fig. 15

1. Disconnectbulb socketfrom rear of lamp unit.

NOTE: Bulb removal on station wagon models
and Corvette requires removal of the lens to
gain accessto thebulb.

2. Replacebulb andplug socketback into lamp housing.

Lamp Housing Replacement Fig.1 5
Chevrolet, Chevelle Station Wagon and Chevy II

1. Disconnectbulb socketfrom rear of lamp unit.

Fig. 14-Headlamp Panel Actuating Motor Mounting Corvette
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NOTE: On station wagons removelens to gain
accessto lamp or screwssecuringlamp housing
to body.

2. Removenuts at rearof housing retaininglamp hous
ing to vehicle body, remove housing from vehicle.

3. Remove lens retaining screwsor nuts, removelens
andtransferto newhousingunit.

4. To install reverse removal procedure and check
operationof lamp unit.

NOTE: Gasket must be carefully installed to
prevent body leaks.

Corvette
1. Working at the underside of the body rear panel,

disconnect the harnessconnector at the lamp as
sembly; then remove the lamp assemblyretaining
nuts and remove lamp assembly from recess In
body panel.

2. Position lamp assembly in body panel recessso that
studsarealigned with holesin panel.

3. Position lamp assemblyground wire over stud;then
install remainingnuts andtighten securely.

4. Install harnessconnector to lamp assemblyandtest
operation of light.

BACKING LAMPS 15-16000 Series
Bulb Replacement Fig. 16
1. Remove two lens retaining screws and disengage

lens from housing.
2. Replacebulb, check operationof newbulb, reinstall

lens and retainingscrews.

Lamp Housing Replacement Fig. 16

1. Disconnect lamp wire assemblyconnectorfrom wir
ing harness.

2. Removetwo bolts retaining housingassemblyin the
bumperandremovehousing.

3. Remove lens retaining screws, lens and bulb from
housingassemblyand transfer to new housing unit.

Fig. 15-Rear Lighting Composite
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4. Connectlamp wiring assemblyto harnessassembly,
housingandcheckoperationof lamp.

5. Position lamp assembly in place and install bolts.

LICENSE PLATE LAMP SERVICE
Lamp Housing Assembly

1. Remove the lamp assemblyretaining bolts and re
move lamp assemblyfrom mounting location rear
bumpercenterfacebar mostmodels.

2. Disconnect lamp wiring from harness connector.
3. Connect replacement lamp assembly wiring to

harnessconnector,position and align unit with bolt
holes, then install retaining bolts. On Corvette
models make suregroundwire is properlyinstalled.

4. Checkoperationof light.

Bulb Replacement

1. Remove lens retaining screws and lens assembly.
2. Removeandreplacebulb.
3. Install lens assemblyandretainingscrews.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
QUADRANT LAMP

REPLACEMENT

Chevrolet Fig. 17
1. Remove two screws retaining lower mast jacket

cover to uppercover.

2. Remove two upper Indicator cover bolts and two
mast jacket support attachingnuts.

3. Removebulb andreplaced.

NOTE: Light shield may be retainedin place
with sealingcompound.

4. Position steeringcolumn andinstall two mast jacket
support attachingnuts.

5. Position upper indicator cover bolts and install two
cover bolts.

6. Position lower cover and install retaining screws.

Fig. 16-Backing Lamps 15-16000 Series
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Chevy II Fig. 18
1. Remove two screws attaching quadrantretainer to

thehousingandremoveretainer.
2. Remove two screws retaining cgver to housing and

remove cover.
3. Remove and replace the bulb in the lamp socket.
4. Position lamp, socket and cover to the housing and

install the two lower retainingscrews.
5. Position retainer and install two retaining screws.

SEAT SEPARATOR CONSOLE LAMPS

COMPARTMENT LAMP REPLACEMENT Fig. 19
1. Remove pry up switch assembly from console

openingin the instrumentcompartment.
2. Removebulb from thesocket.
3. Replacebulb and install switch assemblyin console

opening.

COURTESY LAMP REPLACEMENT Fig. 19
1. Remove two screws and lens at rear of console.
2. Removebulb from retainer.
3. Replacethebulb, position the lens andinstall attach

ing screws.

QUADRANT LAMP REPLACEMENT Fig. 19
1. Remove Dial Quadrant Trim plate retaining screws

and lift trim plate assemblyfrom consoleopening.
2. DIsconnect lamp socket from the retainer and re

movebulb from thesocket.
3. To Install, insert bulb into the socket and snap the

socketassemblyInto the retainer.
4. Position the trim plate assembly into the console

openingandinstall the retaining screws.

LIGHTING SWITCH REPLACEMENT Fig. 20
Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
Pull control knob out ot headlampON position.
Reachunderinstrumentpanelanddepressthe switch
shaft retainer fig. 21 and removeknob and shaft
assembly.

4. Remove ferrule nut using Tool J-21932all except
Chevelle, Malibu and SS or J-4880 Chevelle Malibu
and SS. Removeswitch assemblyfrom instrument

1.
2.
3.

Fig. 17-Dial Quadrant Assembly Chevrolet

panel.

Fig. 18-Dial Quadrant Chevy II
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5. Disconnectthemulti-plug connectorfrom thelighting
switch. A screw driver may be insertedin theside
of the switch to pry the connectorfrom the switch.

6. Connect the multi-plug connector to the new light
switch. Connect battery cable to battery terminal
and check operation of the light switch in all
positions.

NOTE: Ground switch to check dome lamp
operation.

7. Position switch and bezel to panel mounting hole
andinstall ferrule nut.

8. Insert switch control knob and shaft assembly into
switch until retainer engagesshaft.

WIPER SWITCH REPLACEMENT Fig. 22

1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Remove theconnectorsfrom the rearof theswitch.

A single connector is used on units without wind
shield washers. Two connectorsare used on units
with windshield washers.

3. Remove small set screw from bottom of wiper knob
and removeknob.

4. Remove retaining nuts using special Tool J-21932
and withdraw wiper switch from behind console.

Fig. 20-Lighting Switch and Cigarette Lighter Chevy II

Fig. 19-Automatic Transmission Seat Separator Wiring Chevelle
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NOTE: Chevelle Malibu and "SS" models re
quire specialTool J-4880.

5. To install, reverse removal procedure and check
operationof wipers.

STOPLIGHT SWITCH REPLACEMENT

Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvette Fig. 23
1. Disconnect the two wiring harnessconnectorsfrom

the switch.
2. Remove the locknut from plunger end of switch and

remove switch.
3. Transferpositioning nut to newswitch.
4. Locate new switch in same approximateposition on

mounting bracket as switch previously removed.
Install connectorsto the switch.

5. Adjust and check switch position for proper opera
tion. Electrical contact should be madewhenbrake
pedal is depressed3/8" to 5/8" from fully released
position.

6. After proper adjustment,install locknut on plunger
side of switch.

Chevelle Fig. 24
1. Disengageretaining fingers, disconnectwiring har

ness connectorfrom switch andunscrewswitch from
mounting clip.

2. Depress brake pedal and push new switch into clip
until shoulderbottomsout againstclip.

3. Check switch position for proper operation. Electri
cal contact should be madewhen the brakepedalis
depressed3/8" to 5/8" from fully releasedposition.

DIMMER SWITCH REPLACEMENT Fig. 25

SHAFT
RETAINER

Fig. 21-Lighting Switch Shaft Retainer

Fig. 23-Stoplight Switch Chevrolet

1. Fold back upper left corner of front, floor mat,

Fig. 22-Windshield Wiper Switch Chevy II Fig. 24-Stoplight Switch Assembly Chevelle
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disengage connector lock fingers, and disconnect
multi-plug connectorfrom dimmerswitch.

2. Remove two screws retaining dimmer switch to toe
pan.

3. Connect multi-plug connector to new switch and
check operation. Install new switch to toe pan with
two screws. Replacefloor mat.

BACKING LAMP SWITCH REPLACEMENT

Located on Mast Jacket Fig. 26

1. Disconnect wiring connector at switch terminals.

2. Remove switch attaching screws and switch from

mast jacket.
3. Position new switch to mast jacket, install the re

taining screws andconnectwire connectorto switch.

NOTE: Position gear shift In neutral before
assemblingswitch to mast Jacket.

4. Checkoperationof switch.

Located on Transmission Fig. 27
1. Raiseandsupport vehicle.
2. Disconnect switch wiring from harnesswiring at

in-line connector.
3. Remove bolt retaining wiring attaching clip to

transmission.
4. Remove wire clip retaining reverse lever rod to

switch.
5. Remove screws retaining switch and shield assem

bly to transmission,removeswitch.

NOTE: Do not removetransmission-to-bracket
retaining bolts.

6. To install, reverse removal procedure and check
switch for operationin transmissionreverserange.

NEUTRAL SAFETY SWITCH REPLACEMENT
Column Shift Fig.28

1. Disconnect wiring harness connectors at switch
terminals.

2. Remove switch retaining screws and switch from
mast jacket.

3. To install, position shift lever in drive and locate
lever tangagainsttransmissionselectorplate.

4. Align slot in contactsupport with hole in switch and
insert pin 3/32" dia. to hold support in place.
Switch is now in drive position.

5. Place contact support drive slot over shifter tube
drive tang and tighten screws. Remove clamp and
pin.

6. Connectwiring harnessto switch terminals.

Floor Shift
Chevrolet and Chevelle Fig. 28
1. Position shift lever in drive position. Remove ash

tray, trim plate assembly, and indicator lens and
housingfrom console.

2. Disconnect bulbs from housing. Disconnect switch
wiring from wiring harness at in-line connector.

3. Removeswitch retainingnuts andswitch.

4. To install new switch, clamp pawl rod againstcon

tact point "B" of detent and align slot in contact

support with drive hole in switch and insert a pin

3/32" dia. to hold in place. Switch is now in drive

position.
5. Position switch to lever and bracket assemblywith

lever engagedin contactsupportand install retaining

nuts.
6. Remove clamp and pin, connect wiring and check

operationof switch.
7. Install indicator lamps, housing, lens, ash tray and

trim plateassembly.

Fig. 27-Bock-up Lamp Switch on Transmission

Fig. 25-Dimmer Switch Assembly Chevelle
Fig. 26-Backing Lamp Switch on Mast Jacket Chevelle
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3. RemoveTrim Plate retaining screwsandtrim plate
assembly.

4. Removecontrolassemblyretainingscrews.
5. Remove control assembly from the seal and dis

connectswitch wiring.
6. Remove switch retaining nuts and switch from the

control assembly.
7. To install, position gearshift in "Drive" position,

align hole in contact support with hole in bracket
and insert pin 3/32" dla. to hold support in place.

8. Place the contact support drive slot over the drive
tang andtighten mounting screws.

9.. Connectwiring harnessto switch terminals.
10. Install trim plate assemblyand shift lever control

knob.

Fig. 29-Neutral Safety Switch Corvette Fig. 30-Parking Brake Alarm Switch Chevrolet

Fig. 28-Neutral Safety Switches Chevelle

Corvette Fig. 29
1. Disconnectshift control lever arm from thecontrol

rod.
2. Removethe shift control knob.
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11. Connectshift lever arm to thetransmissioncontrol
rod.

PARKING BRAKE ALARM SWITCH REPLACEMENT
Fig. 30

1. Disconnect wiring connector at switch terminal.
2. Removenut and lock washerfrom retainingbolt and

disengageswitch from dashbrace.
3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

INSTRUMENT PANEL COMPARTMENT
LAMP/SWITCH REPLACEMENT

1. Disconnectbatteryground cable.
2. Reach into glove box, depressbulb in endof switch

andturn counter-clockwiseto removebulb.
3. Remove switch from socket. Carefully detach wire

andterminal from switch.

NOTE: On some model switches, the wire and
terminal cannot be detachedfrom the switch
making it necessaryto cut and splicetheswitch
wire.

4. Insertwire andterminal into newswitch.
5. Push switch into place and install bulb by setting It

in place,depressingandturning it clockwise.

CIGARETTE LIGHTER REPLACEMENT

Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvette Fig. 20
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Disconnect wire connector at rear of lighter unit

under dash.
3. Removeretainer from rearof housingassemblyand

disengagelighter unit from panel.
4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Chevelle Fig. 31
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Remove ash tray, retainer attaching screws and

retainer.

3. Remove Air Conditioning distributor duct retaining
screws and duct.

4. Remove heaterancVorAir Conditioningcontrol panel
assemblyretaining screws and pushpanelassembly
from console.

NOTE: If interference between control panel
and radio is encountered,loosen radio retaining
nuts.

5. Remove radio control knobs, bezels and retaining
nuts.

6. Disconnect radio wiring harnessandantennalead-in.
7. Remove radio rear brace attachingscrew and re

moveradio from vehicle.
8. Remove ignition switch bezelnut usingTool J-22305

and push switch rearward.
9. Disconnectcigarettewiring connector.

10. Remove cigarette lighter retainer and lighter as
sembly from console.

11. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Fig. 31-Cigarette Lighter Chevelle
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CHEVROLET INSTRUMENTS AND GAUGES
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GeneralDescription
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Chevrolet instrument cluster assemblyconsists

of: a speedometer;a fuel gauge;oil pressure,generator,
and temperaturetelltale lamps; and includes a clock on
deluxe models. A tachometer, which replacestheclock,
is available as a regularproductionoption. The clock or
tachometer may be serviced without removing the in
strumentpanel console, however, the other instruments
and gaugescan be servicedonly after the consoleas
sembly is removedfrom thevehicle.

The separate instrument cluster wiring harness is
replacedwith a printed circuit as the power feed to the
lamps and gauges. The printed circuit is serviceable
but not repairable and as such requires complete
replacement.

All indicator and cluster illuminating lamps may be
replacedwithout removing the cluster from thevehicle.

The bulbs are installed in plastic holders which lock
into the cluster housing and make contact with the
printed circuit.

On Caprice sport coupe models, instrument gauges
are available as a regular production option to replace
the tell-tale lamps. These gaugesare located in the
upright portion of the floor console and include atem
perature; a generator; an oil pressure and vacuum
gauge. In addition to the gauges,the floor consolein
corporatesthe wiper switch slide-lever type, cigarette
lighter andpower window switches.

Regular maintenanceis not requiredon the instrument
cluster or its componentsother than maintaining clean,
tight electrical connections, replacing defective parts
and keeping the speedometercable properly lubricated.

SERVICE OPERATIONS
INSTRUMENT PANEL

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER ASSEMBLY Fig. 32
Removal and Installation
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Remove air conditioning hose connectingleft outlet

to the distributor duct,

Fig. 32-Instrument Cluster Installation

3. Disconnect speedometercable at rear of cluster
housing.

4. Disconnect instrument panel wiring harnessconnec
tor and clock or tachometerwiring leadconnections
at rear of clusterhousing fig. 34.

5. Remove radio control knobs, bezels and shaft re
taining nuts. Push radio in to disengageshaftsfrom
panel openings.

NOTE: On rear seat speaker models, make
sure speaker fader control wiring is discon
nectedfrom the radioharnesswiring.

6. Remove instrument panel compartment door and
also compartmentretainingscrews.

7. Remove upper and lower instrument panel console
retainingscrewsfIg. 32.

8. Protect mast jacket and outer edgesof theconsole.
9. Ojen right front door, roll console assemblyfor

ward and slide to the right to remove assembly
from vehicle.

NOTE: At this point, with the instrument
cluster assembly removed to a suitable work
area, all componentsfuel gauge, speedometer,
printed circuit, etc. of the assemblymay be
serviced fig. 33.

10. To separateinstrument cluster assemblyfrom the
console, remove five screws in top of consoleand
four lower retaining nuts.
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1. Clock Knob Assembly
2. Instrument Cluster Lamps
3. .R.H. Directional Indicator
4. "Gen" Indicator
5. "Cold" Indicator

6. Fuel Gauge Lamps
7. Fuel Gauge
8. L.H. Directional

Indicator
9. "Hot" Indicator

10. "Brake" Indicator
11. "Bright" Indicator
12. "Oil-Press" Indicator
13. Clock Cover 15000
14. Clock Plate 15000

15. Clock Assembly 16000
16. Printed Circuit
17. Instrument Panel Harness

Connector

11. To install the instrument clusterassembly,reverse
the removal procedure and check operation of all
instrumentand gauges.

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER LAMP
REPLACEMENT Fig. 33
1. Turn bulb holder counter-clockwiseto removefrom

thecluster housing.
2. Pull bulb straight outward to removefrom holder.
3. Install replacementbulb in holder, press inward to

lock in place.
4. Insert holder into housing,with lugs on holderenter

ing notches in case, and turn clockwise to lock in
place.

PRINTED CIRCUIT REPLACEMENT Fig. 33
1. Remove instrumentpanel console as previouslyde

scrIbedin this section.
2. Remove all cluster illuminating and indicator lights

from cluster housing.
3. Remove fuel gauge terminal nuts securingprinted

circuit to housing.
4.’ Remove four hex head screws retaining printed

circuit to theclusterhousingandremovetheprinted
circuit.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

CAUTION: The retaining screws are part of
the grounding circuit and must be installed to

2

2

6

Fig. 33-Instrument Cluster
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provide the proper ground connectionsfor the
printed circuit.

INSTRUMENTS AND GAUGES
SPEEDOMETER REPLACEMENT Fig. 33

1. Remove instrumentpanel console as previouslyde
scribedin this section.

2. Remove screws retaining cluster housing cover to
the consoleassembly. Bendground strapawayfrom
coverandremovecover.

3. Remove three screws retaining speedometerto the
housing and remove speedometer from cluster
assembly.

NOTE: Servicing of the speedometerassembly
should be performed by an authorized AC
SpeedometerServiceStation.

4. To install, reversethe removalprocedure.

SPEEDOMETER CABLE
Replacement or Lubrication

1. Disconnect the speedometercable from the speed
ometer head. Removethe old cableby pulling it out
from speedometerendof conduit.

If old cable is broken it may be nec-
to removelower piecefrom transmission
conduit.

2. Lubricate the lower 3/4 of cable with speedometer
cable lubricant and push the cable into the conduit.
Connect the upper end to the speedometerheadand
road test vehicle for proper speedometeroperation.

FUEL GAUGE REPLACEMENT Fig. 33
1. Remove instrumentpanel console assemblyas pre

viously describedin this section.
2. Remove cluster lamps from gaugecover plate and

remove terminal nuts attaching circuit to gauge.
3. Carefully move printed circuit awayfrom gaugeand

remove three screws retaining gauge assemblyto
the cluster housing.

4. Remove gauge assembly from cluster housingand
remove three terminal nuts attaching gauge to the
cover plate.

NOTE: Observe carefully the stack up of the
internal partsof the fuel gaugeassembly.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

CLOCK OR TACHOMETER REPLACEMENT
Fig. 33 and 35

NOTE: The tachometeris selfcontained,all
transistor unit requiring very little service
other than keeping the terminal nuts clean and
tight. The unit is not serviceableand must be
replaced,if defective.

1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. For clock replacement,removeclock setshalt knob

at front of console.
3. Remove cluster lamps from rear of gauge cover

plate and disconnect harness wiring connections
from gaugeterminals.

4. Move printed circuit away from gauge and remove
three screws retaining gauge to theclusterhousing.

5. Remove gauge unit from housing and cover plate
from gaugeunit.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FLOOR CONSOLE GAUGE REPLACEMENT Fig. 36
Ammeter, Temperature, Vacuum and
Oil Pressure Gauges
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Remove two retaining screws at instrumentconsole

and three screws in compartmentbox. Slide entire
console to rear to provide additional working clear
ancebehind gauges.

3. Working behind gauge cluster, disconnectoil pres
sure pipe, vacuum gauge hose, instrument lamps
andwiring harnessconnectionsas required.

4. Remove gauge assembly backing plate retaining
screws and remove gauge assembly from cluster
housing.

5. Remove terminal nuts and/or screwsretaininggauge
to the backing plate and separateplate from the
gauge.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR
If the light does not come on when the ignition switch

is turned on, or if the light comeson andremainson
after the engine is started, one or more of the following
conditions is indicated:

* Lower oil pressure
* High enginetemperature
* Defectivewiring or switch

Sending Unit Replacement
1. Disconnect wiring harnessconnector from sender

unit terminal. Located in block above starter on
L-6 engines and at left front of distributor on V-8
engines.

2. Remove sender unit, replace with new unit, and
check operation.

GENERATOR INDICATOR
Ignition on, Engine not Running and Telltale Light Off

1. Indicator bulb burnedout, replacebulb.
2. Open circuit or loose connection in the telltale

light circuit.

Telltale Light Stayson after Engineis Started

1. If indicator light does not go out at engineidle
speed, refer to Charging Systems under Engine
Electrical, Section6Y.

TEMPERATURE COOLING SYSTEM INDICATOR

The temperature indicator circuit consists of two
remotely locatedunits, indicator gaugeandenginesender
unit. The indicator gauge, located in the instrument
panel, consists of two lights. A green light that Is il
luminated when the engine is cold and remainson until
the engine reachesnormal operating temperatureand
a red light which will indicate an overheatedengine
condition.

NOTE:
essary
end of
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1. To R.H. Door Jamb Switch
2. Instrument Panel

Compartment Light
3. To Clock Connector
4. To Cigarette Lighter
5. Ignition Switch Bulb

Fig. 34-Instrument Panel Wiring

6. To Ignition Switch
7. Directional Signal Switch

Connector
8. Instrument Cluster Connector
9. To Rear Door Jamb Switch

10. Light Switch Connector

11. To Dome Lamp Connector
12. To L.H. Door Jamb

Switch
13. To Backing Lamp Switch
14. To Parking Brake Alarm
15. To Dimmer Switch

16. To Body Harness Connector
17. To Stop Lamp Switch
18. Heater Control Lamps
19. To Heater Switch
20. To Directional Flasher
21. To Heater Resistor
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Engine Sender Unit Replacement
1. Drain engine cooling system to a level below unit.
2. Remove senderunit, located in the inlet manifold

Fig. 36-Floor Console Gauge Assembly

near water pump housing replace with new unit.
3. Refill cooling system and check operationof unit.

Fig. 35-Tachometer Assembly
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Chevelle instrumentcluster assemblyconsistsof:

a speedometer;a fuel gauge; a generator, an engine
temperature and an oil pressure indicator lamp, and
includes a clock on deluxe models. On super sports
models, ammeter, coolant temperatureand oil pressure
gaugesreplacethe appropriateindicator lights. Except
for the speedometer,all of the indicator lamps,instru
ments and gaugesof these clusters may be serviced
without removing the instrumentcluster assemblyfrom
the vehicle.

Regular maintenanceis not requiredon the instrument
cluster or its componentsother than maintaining clean,
tight electrical connections, replacing defective parts
and keeping the speedometercable properly lubricated.

INSTRUMENT PANEL ASSEMBLY
INSTRUMENT CLUSTER
Removal
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Remove steeringcoupling bolt anddisconnectsteer

ing shaft from coupling.
3. Loosenmast jacketlower clamp.
4. Remove air conditioning centerdistributor duct if

so equipped.
5. Removeradio rearsupportbracket screw.

6. Remove mast jacket trim cover and upper support
clamp.

7. Loosen set screw and remove Powerglide dial in
dicator if so equipped.

CAUTION: Cover mast jacket and parking
brake handle with a suitablematerial to prevent
scratching.

8. Disconnect speedometercable at rear of cluster
housing.

9. Remove instrument panel retaining screws nine
upperand five lower Figure 37.

10. Working under the console remove four lower re
taining screws from instrument cluster housing.

11. Pull instrument panel assembly from console and
lay forward on protectedmast jacket.

12. Disconnectwiring harness,cluster lampsandwiring
terminals from rear of cluster assemblyfigs. 39
and 40.

13. Remove four screws retaining upper section of
cluster housing to panel and remove cluster from
the instrumentpanel and to a suitableworking area
for necessaryservice fig. 38.

Installation
of panel and in-

SpeedometerCable
TemperatureGauge
Oil PressureGauge
Indicator Lights
Oil PressureIndicator
Generator Indicator
TemperatureIndicator
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1. Position cluster assembly to rear
stall four upper retaining screws.

Fig. 37-Instrument Panel Installation Fig. 38-Instrument Cluster
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2. Connectcluster lamps,wiring connectorsandwiring
harnessassemblyto theclusterassembly.

3. Position instrument panel assembly Into console
hold panel at center and install centerscrews and
install upper andlower retaining screws.

NOTE: At this point temporarily reconnectbat
tery andcheckoperationof cluster.

4. Working undertheconsole,install four lower screws
retaining lower section of cluster cover to rear of
panel.

5. Install radio brace screwat rear of radio.
6. Connectspeedometercableto speedometer.
7. Install A/C distributor duct and connectA/C hoses

to duct if so equipped.
8. Install mast jacket uppersupportclamp.
9. Install Powerglide dial indicator if so equipped

andmast jacket trim cover.
10. Position steering shaft in the steering coupling and

install retainingbolt.
11. Tighten mast jacket lower clamp refer to Steering,

Section9 for spring tensionadjustment.
12. Connectbatterygroundcable.

FUEL GAUGE AND/OR AMMETER
REPLACEMENT Fig. 39
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. On air conditioned models, disconnect hose and

removeair outlet from panel.
3. Disconnect wiring connectors and cluster lamps

from rear of gaugeassembly.
4. Remove mounting plate retaining screws 3 and

remove fuel gauge from rear of cluster housing.
5. Remove terminal nuts 3 securinggaugeto template

andreplacegauge.
6. To install, reversethe removalprocedure.

CLOCK REPLACEMENT Fig. 39
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Remove clock set shaft knob retainingnut andknob.
3. Disconnect wiring connector at clock terminal and

cluster lamp from clock housing. On A/C models,
disconnecthosefrom air distributor duct.

4. Remove two screws retaining clock housing to
cluster coverandremoveclock.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

SPEEDOMETER REPLACEMENT Fig. 39
1. Disconnectbattery groundcable.
2. Remove instrumentcluster assemblyas previously

outlinedin this section.
3. Remove screws8 attachingcoverto rearof cluster

housing.
4. Remove two screwsattachingspeedometerassembly

to cluster cover and carefully removespeedometer
head.

NOTE: Servicing of the speedometerassembly
should be performedby an authorizedAC speed
ometerservicestation.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

SPEEDOMETER CABLE
Replacement or Lubrication

1. Disconnect the speedometercable from the speed-

ometer head. Remove the old cableby pulling it out
from speedometerendof conduit.

NOTE: If old cable is broken it may be nec
essary to removelower piece from transmis
sion endof conduit.

2. Lubricate the lower 3/4 of cable with speedometer
cable lubricant and push the cable into the conduit.
Connectthe upper end to the speedometerheadand
road test vehicle for proper speedometeroperation.

TEMPERATURE AND/OR OIL PRESSURE
GAUGE Fig. 39
1. Disconnectbattery groundcable.
2. Removeashtray andashtray retainer.
3. Disconnect A/C hose from the distributor duct.
4. Disconnect wiring connectorsand lamp bulbs from

rear of gauge.
5. Disconnect oil pressurepipe fitting from rear of

oil pressuregauge.
6. Remove 3 screws retaining gauge assemblyto

clustercoveranddisengageunit from cover.
7. Remove 4 retaining nuts and remove gauge from

template.
8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

INDICATOR LIGHT REPLACEMENT
To replace any indicator or cluster bulb, unsnap the

proper socket from rear of instrument cluster, remove
and replacebulb, and reinsert unit onto rear of cluster
housing.

OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR
If the light doesnot come on when the ignition switch

is turned on, or if the light comeson and remainson
after the engine is started, one Or more of the following
conditions is Indicated:

* Low oil pressure
* Defectivewiring or switch

Switch Replacement
1. Disconnect wiring harness connector from sender

unit terminal. Located in block above starter on
L-6 engines and at left front of distributor on V-8
engines.

2. Remove sender unit, replace with new unit, and
check operation.

GENERATOR INDICATOR
Ignition on Engine not Running and
Telltale Light Off
1. Indicatorbulb burnedout, replacebulb.
2. Open circuit or loose connectionin the telltale light

circuit.

Telltale Light Stays on after Engine is Started
1. If indicator light does not go out at engineidle

speed, refer to Charging Systems under Engine
Electrical, Section6Y.

TEMPERATURE COOLING SYSTEM INDICATOR
The temperature indicator circuit consists of two
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Fig. 39-Instrument Cluster Assembly

1. R.H. Directional Indicator
2. Instrument Cluster Lamp
3. "Bright" Indicator
4. "Gen" Indicator

5. "Temp" Indicator
6. "Oil" Indicator
7. L.H. Directional Indicator
8. Fuel Gauge Connector

9. "Batt" Gauge Connector
10. Parking Brake Alarm Indicator
11. "Temp" Gauge Connector
12. Oil Pressure Gauge Fitting

13. Clock Assembly
14. Clock Connector
15. Clock 13100-400
16. Plate 13100-400
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13000 MODELS
EXC. 13700-800
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VIEW A

2

13700-800 MODELS
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VIEW A

1. R.H. Door Jamb Switch
2. To Instrument Panel

Compartment Light
3. Heater Control Lamp
4. Ignition Switch Connector
5. Cigarette Lighter

Connector

Fig. 40-Instrument Panel Wiring Harness

6. W/S Wiper Switch
Connector

7. Light Switch Connector
8. L.H. Door Jamb Switch
9. To Body Harness Connector

10. Parking Brake Alarm
Switch Connector

11. Directional Signal Switch
Connector

12. Backing Lamp Switch
Connector

13. Stop-Lamp Switch
Connector

14. Flasher Unit

15. Heater Control Switch
Connector

16. Heater Resistor Connector
17. Console Courtesy Lamp

Connector
18. Neutral Safety Switch

Connector
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remotely locatedunits, indicator gaugeanden1nesender 2. Remove sender unit, located in the inlet manifold
unit. The indicator gauge on all models uses a single near water pump housing replace with new unit.
red light to indicate an overheated engine conditIon. 3. Refill cooling system and check operation of unit.

Engine Sender Unit Replacement
1. Drain engine cooling system to a level below unit.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Chevy II instrument cluster assemblyconsistsof:

a speedometer;a fuel gauge;a generator,atemperature
and oil pressureIndicator lamp, andincludesa clock on
deluxe models. Except for the speedometer,all of the
cluster lamps,Instrumentsandgaugesof theclustermay

be servicedwithout removing the instrument clusteras
semblyfrom theconsole.

Regular maintenanceis not requiredon the instrument
cluster or its componentsother than maintaining clean,
tight electrical connections, replacing defective parts
and keepingthe speedometercable properly lubricated.

SERVICE OPERATIONS
INSTRUMENT PANEL

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER
Removal and Installation Figs. 41 and. 42

1. Disconnectbattery groundcable.
2. Remove Powerglide dial indicator assemblyif so

equipped and mast jacket upper support clamp
refer to Steering,Section9, for completeprocedure
on lowering jacket.

NOTE: Apply protective material to the mast
jacket to preventdamageto thepaintedsurfaces.

3. Disconnect retaining collar securing speedometer
cableto speedometerhead.

4. Removescrewsretainingclusterto console.
5. Pull cluster forward of console opening and dis

connect all wiring and lamp connections. Remove
clusterfrom vehicle.

CAUTION: Do not pull cluster outwardfurther
than slack In wiring harnesswill allow, other
wise wiring and lamp connections may be
damaged.

6. To install, position cluster to console opening and
connectall wiring andlamp connections.

7. Position cluster in console and attach speedometer
cableto thespeedometerhead.

8. Install eight screws retaining cluster to console.
On Powerglide models, make sure dial indicator
light is in place.

9. Install mast jacket upper clamp and dial quadrantS
assembly.

10. Connectbattery ground cable andcheckoperationof
instrumentsandgauges.

FUEL GAUGE REPLACEMENT Fig. 42
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Disconnect cluster lamp and wiring harnesscon

nectionsat rearof gauge.

3. Remove two screws retaining gauge to rear of
cluster housing and remove gauge from housing.

4. Remove terminal nuts attachinggaugeunif to cover
plate and removeunit from plate.

5. To install, reversethe removalprocedure.

CLOCK REPLACEMENT Fig. 42
1. Disconnectbattery groundcable.
2. Remove clock set shaft knob retaining screw and

knob from set shaft.
3. Disconnect wiring and lamp connectionsfrom rear

of clock.
4. Remove two screws attachingclock to rearof hous

ing andremoveclock from clusterhousing.
5. To replace,reversethe removalprocedure.

Fig. 41-Instrument Cluster Assembly
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Fig. 42-Instrument Cluster Wiring

I. Instrument Cluster Bulb
2. R.H. Directional Indicator
3. "Bright" Indicator
4. "Gen" Indicator

5. "Temp’ Indicator
6. "Oil" Indicator
7. L.H. Directional Indicator

8. "Fuel" Gauge Connector
9. "Instrument Panel Wiring

Harness"

10. Clock Assembly 11700-800
11. Cover cxc. 11700-800
12. Plate cxc. 11700-800

SPEEDOMETER REPLACEMENT Fig. 42
1. Remove instrument cluster as previously described

in this section.
2. Removeclock set shaft knob.
3. Remove eight screws securing cluster housing to

bezel trim panel. Separatepartscarefully observing
stackup of parts.

4. Remove two screws securing speedometerhead to
rear of clusterhousing.

NOTE: Servicing of the speedometer head
should beperformedby anauthorizedAC Speed
ometer ServiceStation.

5. To install, reversethe removalprocedure.

SPEEDOMETER CABLE
Replacement or Lubrication

1. Disconnect the speedometercable from the speed
ometer head. Remove the old cableby pulling It out
from speedometerendof conduit.

NQTE: If old cable is broken it may be nec
essary to removelower piece from transmis
sion endof conduit.

2. Lubricate the lower 3/4 of cable with speedometer
cable lubricant and push the cable into the conduit.
Connect the upper end to the speedometerheadand
road test vehicle for properspeedometeroperation.
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INDICATOR LIGHT REPLACEMENT
To replace any indicator or cluster bulb, unsnapthe

proper socket from rear of instrumentcluster, remove
and replace bulb, and reinsert unit onto rear of cluster
housing.

OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR

Ti the light doesnot come on when the ignitiOn switch
Is turned on, or If the light comeson andremainson
after the engine is started, one or more of the following
conditionsis indicated:

* Low oil pressure
* High enginetemperature
* Defectivewiring or switch

Switch Replacement
1. Disconnect wiring harnessconnector from sender

unit terminal. Located in block above starter on
L-6 engines and at left front of distributor on V-8
engines.

2. Remove sender unit, replace with new unit, and
check operation.

GENERATOR INDICATOR
Ignition on, Engine not Running and Telltale
Light Off

1. Indicator bulb burnedout, replacebulb.
2. Open circuit or loose connection In the telltale

light circuit.

Telltale Light Stays on after Engine is Started
1. If indicator light does not go out at engineidle

speed, refer to Charging Systems under Engine
Electrical, Section6Y.

TEMPERATURE COOLING SYSTEM INDICATOR
The temperature indicator circuit consists of two

remotely locatedunits, indicator gaugeandenginesender
unit. The indicator gauge on all models uses a single
red light to indicate an overheatedengine condition.

Engine Sender Unit Replacement

1. Drain engine cooling system to a level below unit.
2. Remove senderunit, located in the inlet manifold

near water pump housing replace with new unit.
3. Refill cooling system and check operation of unit.



1. To Instrument Panel
Comportment Light

2. Heater Control Bulb
3. To Heater Switch
4. To Directional Signal Flasher

Fig. 43-Instrument Panel Wiring Harness

5. To Heater Resistor
6. To Blower Motor

Connector
7. To Cigarette Lighter
8. To Ignition Switch

9. To Wiper Switch
10. To Light Switch
11. To Fisher Body Connector
12. To Directional Signal

Connector

13. To Stop Lamp Switch
14. To Backing Lamp
15. Fuse Panel
16. To Dimmer Switch
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
All Corvette instruments and gaugesare conveniently

located in the dash-mountedcluster. The entire cluster
is removeable to permit servicing of the various in
struments and gauges. The indicator and cluster il
luminating bulbs may be replaced without removing the
cluster from thepanel.

Regular maintenanceis not requiredon the instrument
cluster or its componentsother than maintaining clean,
tight electrical connections,replacing defectivepartsand
keeping the speedometerandtachometercablesproperly
lubricated.

SERVICE OPERATIONS

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER
Removal and Installation Fig. 44
1. Remove mast jacket assembly. Refer to Section 9

for removalprocedure.
2. Disconnect tachometerdrive cable at distributor.
3. Disconnect cowl vent control cable brackets and

the headlamp panel control switch from instru
ment cluster.

1. Cluster Illuminating
Bulbs

2. Direction
Bulb L.H.

3. Direction

Bulb R.H.
4. Headlamp

Indicator
5. Headlamp Hi Beam

indicator
6. Parking Brake Alarm

Indicator
7. Ground Lead Attaching

Point
8. Temperature Indicator "I"

Terminal

9. Temperature Indicator "5"
Terminal

10. Ignition Switch Receptacle
1OA. ignition Switch Illuminating

Bulb
11. Oil Pressure Indicator
12. Tachometer
13. Lighter Receptacle
14. Trip Odometer
15. Wiper Switch Receptacle
16. Speedometer
17. Ammeter "Gen." Terminal
18. Ammeter "Battery" Terminal
19. Lighting Switch Receptacle
20. Fuel Gauge "I" Terminal
21. Fuel Gauge "5" Terminal

Signal Indicator

Signal Indicator

Actuating Motor

4. Remove lighting switch as outlined in this section.
5. Remove the ignition switch. Refer to Section 6Y

for removal procedure. Then disconnect ignition
switch lamp supportat instrumentpanel.

6. Disconnect parking brake lever support bracket
at cowl crossmember.

7. Disconnect oil pressureline at oil pressuregauge
then remove the lead wires from ammeter,wiper
switch and cigarette lighter fig. 21. Disconnect
trip odometerat mast jacket support.

8. Remove the instrument cluster-to-dash retaining
screws and pull cluster assemblyslightly forward
to obtain clearance for removal of speedometer
cable, tachometer cable, cluster ground wire, fuel
gauge leadwires andremainingindicatorandcluster
illuminating lamps.

9. To install cluster in dash panel, reverseremoval
procedure.

FUEL GAUGE
The gasoline fuel gauge circuit consists of an elec

trical indicator in the instrument cluster and a float-
controlled rheostatin thefuel tank.

Since the fuel gauge consistsof two remotely located
units and connectingwires, it is sometimesdifficult to
determine which unit is at faulty when the gaugefails
to operate properly. Cluster removal is necessaryto
replacethe fuel gauge.

NOTE: Be sure to checkgasgaugefusein fuse
panel before attempting to trouble shoot for
inoperativegaugeor tank sendingunit.

SPEEDOMETER AND/OR TACHOMETER
Removal and Installation

Cluster must be removed from vehicle to service
speedometerhead assemblysee Cluster Removalpro
cedure. With cluster removedfrom vehicle:

1. Remove five screws securing cluster back panel
to cluster assembly; separate the parts carefully.

7 65 41

Fig. 44-InStrument Cluster Connections

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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CAUTION: Care mustbe usedto avoidmarring
instrumentclusterface.

2. Remove two screws securing speedometeror ta
chometer head to cluster back panel; carefully re
move speedometeror tachometerhead.

NOTE: Servicing of speedometeror tachometer
head should be performed by an authorized
AC service ‘station.

3. Reverse above procedure to install speedometer.

Cable Replacement or Lubrication
1. Disconnect the cable from the speedometer or

tachometerhead. Remove the old cable by pulling
it out from speedometerendof conduit.

NOTE: If old cable is broken it may be nec
essaryto removelower piece from transmission
or distributor endof conduit as applicable.

2. Lubricate the lower 3/4 of cable with AC speed
ometer cable lubricant and push the cable into

the conduit. Connect the upper end to the speed
ometer or tachometerhead and road test vehicle
for proper operation.

TEMPERATURE GAUGE
The temperatureindicator requiresvery little service

other than testing for malfunctioning and replacing de
fective units. Cluster must be removed to servicetem
perature gauge.

Do not attempt to repair either the engine unit or
the gauge. When installing new engine unit, do not use
thread compound on unit threads, as this will increase
electrical resistance of unit and cause faulty reading
on gauge.

AMMETER OR OIL PRESSURE GAUGE
The ammeter or oil pressure ‘gauge requires very

little attention other than keeping ammeter terminals
clean and tight. If the oil pressurecontrol line should
become restricted It should be blown out or replaced.
Cluster mustbe removedto servicethesegauges.

DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS

Special note should be taken of the fact that three
different signal flashers are used in the Chevrolet
models.

* A "two-bulb" flasher for use in Biscayne models.
The flasher must operate two lamps, the parking
lamp andonerear lamp.

* A "three-bulb" flasher for use in Bel-Air models.
In this case, the flasher must operate the parking
lamp andtwo rear lamps.

* A "four-bulb" flasherfor usein Impala andCaprice
models. This unit must operate the parking lamp
andthree rear lamps.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
Chevrolet Fig. 45
1. Remove steeringwheel refer to Section9, Steering.
2. Remove lever arm attachingscrew and lever from

cancelling mechanism.
3. Remove shift control lever retaining pin and lever

column shift only.
4. DiscOnnect directional signal wiring assembly at

harnessquick disconnect.
5. Remove lower trim cover plate and mast jacket

upper clamp. If Powerglide, removedial indicator
retaining screw.

6. Remove three screws attachingdirectional signal
control to signal housing.

7. Remove wiring assembly retaining clamps slide
components upward on steering to exposeupper
clamp.

8. Remove directional signal assembly and housing,
shift lever housingand mast jacket cover extension
from steeringcolumn.

9. Remove turn signal assemblyfrom signal and shift
lever housingsandmast jacket.

CAUTION: Direction signal control assembly

must be in neutral position when assembling
steering wheel to prevent damageto cancelling
camand control assembly.

Chevelle Fig. 47
Two different designdirectional signalassembliesare

used on this vehicle fig. 46. Both assembliesincor
porate a control mechanismhaving the cancelling me
chanism and the electrical switching in one plastic
assembly. These assemblies are not interchangeable
since eachunit uses a stampedbowl type signal housing
particular to that unit only. Service operationsrelative
to replacement are basically the same for the two
assemblies.
1. RemovesteeringwheelReferto Steering,Section9.
2. Remove cancelling cam, spring, lever attaching

screwandlever.
3. Remove,shift lever pin and lever from shift bowl.
4. Disconnect directional’ signal wiring harness as

sembly from instrument panel harnessat multiple
connector.

5. Remove mast jacket upper clamp, wiring harness
cover retainer andcover.

6. Remove three screws attachingswitch assemblyto
switch housing and remove switch assembly,switch
housing and shift bowl from steering column. Dis
engage switch assembly and wiring harness from
other units.

7. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

CAUTION: Direction signal control assembly
must be in neutral position when assembling
steeringwheel to prevent damageto cancelling
camandcontrol assembly.

Chevy II Fig. 48
1. Removesteeringwheel refer to Section9, Steering.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MAMJAL
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2. Removecancelling cam, spring, lever arm attaching

screwandlever from cancellingmechanism.
3. Remove shift control lever retaining pin and lever

column shift only.
4. Removemast jacket uppersupportclamp.

5. Disconnect directional signal wiring assembly at

chassis harness quick disconnect and disconnect
plastic harness cover attachingwiring harnessto

mast jacket.
6. Remove three ‘screws attachingdirectional signal

oontrol assemblyto signal housing.
7. Remove directional signal assembly,signal housing

and shift bowl from steeringcolumn.
8. Disconnecthorn wire from multiple connector. Dis

engage turn signal assemblyfrom signal and shift
lever housings.

9. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

CAUTION: Directional signal control assembly
must be In neutral position when assembling
steering wheel to preventdamageto cancelling
camand control assembly.

Corvette
Standard Steering Assembly
1. Removesteeringwheel from vehicle Refer to Steer

ing, SectIon9.
2. Removeterminal leads from multiple connectorand

disconnectharnesscover from mast jacket.
3. Remove directional signal control lever, three

screws retaining control unit to housing retainer
plate and slide control unit from steering shaft.

4. Remove retainer plate, housing and control unit
from mast jacket.

CAUTION: Wiring terminals must be individu
ally pulled through slot in mast jacket escutch
eon to prevent damage to harnessassembly.

5. Transfer wiring harnesscover to new control unit
and install new unit using reverseof the removal
procedure.

CAUTION: Directional signal control assembly
must be in neutral position when assembling

Fig. 45-Chevrolet Directional Signal Assembly

1. Canceling Cam 4. Control Houshig
2. Control Attaching Screw 5. Lever
3. Control Unit 6. Harness Clamps Fig. 46-Directional Signal Switches Chevelle

2

‘3

4
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Fig. 48-Chevy II Directional Signal Assembly

1. Insulator
2. Horn Eyelet and Spring
3. Spring
4. Cancelling Cam
5. Lever

6. Attaching Screws
7. Switch
8. Housing
9. Wiring Cover

10. Harness Connector

2

3

5

6

Fig. 47-Chevelle Directional Signal Assembly

1. Canceling Cam 5. Lever
2. Attaching Screw 6. Harness Wiring
3. Switch Assembly 7. Spacer
4. Switch Housing

steering wheel to preventdamageto cancelling
canandcontrol assembly.

Telescoping Steering Assembly
1. Disconnectbatterygroundcable.
2. Remove steering wheel and hub assemblyas out

lined in Section9, Steering.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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TELESCOPING
MAST JACKET
SIGNAL ASSEMBLY

2

4

6

8

3. Remove spring and cancelling cam from steering
shaft.

4. Remove turn signal lever retaining screwandlever.
5. Remove the three screws retaining directionalcon

trol to the retainingplate.
6. Remove wiring clamp and cover from directional

signalwire harness.
7. Remove the wire terminals from the plastic con

nectors using a small, thin bladed screw driver.
8. GuidIng the wiring, carefully pull the directional

signal switchout of thehousing.
9. To install position directional signal switch into

housing being careful to properly route wiring
throughguidein housing.

10. Install retaining plate and control retainingscrews.
11. Install direction signal wiring cover over harness

and slide it up into place in the housingguides.
12. Engage wiring clamp tang in mast jacket hole and

securewith retainingscrew.
13. Install wiring terminals into plastic connectorsand

connectto body wiring harness.
14. Position directional signallever and install retaining

screw.
15. Place cancelling cam and spring into position on

steering shaft.
16. Install steeringwheel and hub assemblyasoutlined

in Section9, Steering.
17. Connect battery ground cable, and check operation

of unit.

1. Cancelling Cam
2. Horn Contact Assembly
3. Attaching Screws’
4. Switch Assembly

Fig. 49-Corvette Directional Signal Assembly

5. RetaIner
6. Housing
7. Lever
8. Harness Cover

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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WIPER TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION Fig. 50
Chevrolet

1. Make certain motor is in park position, remove
wiper rod and blade assembliesfrom transmission
shaft.

2. Removeplenum chamberventilator grille.
3. Loosen nuts retaining drive rod ball stud to crank

arm anddetachdrive rod from crank arm.
4. Remove transmission retaining screws and lower

transmissionand drive rod assembliesinto plenum
chamber.

5. Remove transmission and linkage from plenum
chamberthrough cowl opening.

6. To install reverse removal procedure.

Chevelle Fig. 51

1. Make certain motor is in park position, remove
wiper arm and blade assembliesfrom transmission
shaft.

2. Removeplenum chambergrille.
3. Remove clip retaining transmission drive rod to

motor crank arm and detachdrive rod from crank
arm.

4. Remove transmission retaining screws, lower as
sembly into plenum chamber,and removeunit from
chamber.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Chevy II Fig. 52
1. Make certain wiper motor is in park position, re

move wiper arm and blade assemblyfrom trans
mission shaft.

2. Remove special retainer clip securing transmission
linkage to wiper crank arm, removelinkage from
crank. Remove retainer clip securing left trans
mission link to right transmission, remove link from
right transmission.

3. Removetwo retaining screwssecuringtransmission
to cowl one side, removetransmissionfrom under
dash.

4. To install n ew transmission r ev e r s e above
procedure.

NOTE: Check and replace gasketif necessary.
Use waterproof cement to seal screw holes.

WIPER MOTOR ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
Chevrolet Fig. 50

1. Make certain motor is in park position, remove
wiper rod and blade assembliesfrom transmission
shaft.

2. Removeplenum chamberside cover.
3. Loosen nuts retaining drive rod ball stud to crank

arm.
4. Disconnectbattery groundcable, then removewasher

hoses, if present, and all electrical connectors.
5. Remove three motor retaining bolts, removemotor

from vehicle.
6. To install, check sealing gaskets at motor and re

taining bolts; replaceas necessary.
7. Attach motor crank arm to transmissionrod, posi

tion motor to cowl andinstall retainingbolts.

CAUTION: Motor assembly must be in the
park position prior to installation to cowl. Do
not install motor which has dropped or hung
from thedrive link.

8. Connectwiring to wiper andwasher, connectbattery
and check operation of unit.

9. Inc.tall plenum grille side cover.
10. Install wiper arm andblade assemblies.

Chevelle Fig. 51
1. Make certainmotor is in park position.
2. Remove washer hoses, if present, andall electrical

connectors.
3. Remove three motor retaining bolts, carefully re

move motor from firewall and detachclip retaining
wiper transmissiondrive arm to motor crankarm.

4. To install, check sealing gasketsat motor and re
taining bolts; replaceas necessary.

Wiper TransmissionAssembly
Removal and Installation

Wiper Motor Assembly
Removal and Installation

Non-DepressedPark Wiper
Wiper Motor Assembly

Disassembly
Inspection
Assembly

Washer Pump Unit
Removal and Installation
Disassemblyand Assembly

DepressedPark 2-SpeedWiper - Chevrolet
Motor Section

Gear Box Section
Washer Pump Section

DepressedPark 2-Speed Wiper - Corvette
General Description
Service Operations

Wiper TransmissionAssembly
Removal and Installation

Wiper Motor Assembly
Removal and Installation
Motor Section
Gear Box Section

Washer Pump Section
Pump Replacement
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5. Attach motor crank arm to transmission rod and
install clip. Position motor to cowl and install re
taining bolts.

CAUTION: Motor assembly must be in the
park position prior to installation to cowl. Do
not install motor which has dropped or hung
from thedrive link.

6. Install washer hoses and electrical connections.

Chevy II Fig. 53
1. Make certainwiper motor is in park position.
2. Working under instrument panel, remove special

retainer clip securingtransmissionlinkage to motor
crank arm.

3. Disconnectlinkage, electricalconnectorsandwasher
hosesif present.

4. Remove three motor retaining bolts and remove
motor from openingcowl.

5. To install, check sealing gasketsat motor and re
taining bolts; replaceasnecessary.

6. PositIon motor to mounting location and install re
taining bolts.

CAUTION: Motor assembly must be in the
park position prior to installation to cowl. Do
not install motor which has dropped or hung
from thedrive link.

7. Attach crank arm to transmissionrod and secure
with retainingclip.

8. Connectwiring harnessandwasherhoses.

Fig. 50-Windshield Wiper Motor and Linkage Assy. Chevrolet
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NON-DEPRESSED PARK WIPER
CHEVELLE-CHEVY II

The Type "E" two-speed electric windshield wiper
assembly fig. 54 incorporates a non-depressedtype
bladespark approximately2" abovewindshieldmolding
motor and gear train. The rectangular,12 volt, shunt
wound motor is coupled to atrain consistingof a helical
drive gear at the end of the motor armatureshaft,an
intermediate gear and pinion assembly, and an output
gear and shaft assembly. The crank arm Is attachedto
theoutput gear shaft.

Two switches, connectedin parallel, control thestart
ing, stopping and parking of the Type "E" wiper motor.
The manually operatedstart, stop switch is locatedon
the instrumentpanel, while thecamoperatedpark switch
is locatedin thewiper gearbox.

WIPER MOTOR ASSEMBLY

DISASSEMBLY

Referto Figure 55.
1. For wipers equipped with a washerpump, remove

the two washerpump mounting screws fig. 56 and
lift pump off washer.

2. Remove washer pump drive cam as required fig.
57. The cam is pressedon the shaft but canbe
wedgedoff by using two screwdrivers betweencam
and plate.

3. Clamp crank arm in a vise and remove crankarm
retaining nut.

CAUTION:
result in stripping of wiper gears!

Failure to clamp crank arm may

4. Remove crank arm, seal cap, Tru-Arc
ring, and end-playwashers.

retaining

Fig. 51-Windshield Wiper Motor and Transmission
Assembly Chevelle

NOTE: Seal cap should be cleaned and re
packed with a water-proof type greasebefore
reassembly.

5. Drill out gear box cover retaining rivets, remove
cover from geartrain.

NOTE: Screws, nuts and lock washersfor re
assembling cover to wiper are containedin a
service repairpackage.

6. Remove output gear and shaft assembly,then slide
intermediate gear and pinion assembly off shaft.

7. If necessary,removeterminalboardandpark switch
assemblyas follows:
a. Unsoldermotor leads from terminals. Coding of

motor leads is not necessaryon single-speed
wipers.

b. Drill out rivets securing terminal board and
park switch ground strap to mounting plate.

Fig. 52-Wiper Trannission Removal Chevy II

Fig. 53-Wiper Motor Removal Chevy II

Gear Box

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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NOTE: Screws, nuts and washersfor attaching
a replacementterminal board-park switch as
sembly are included with the replacement
assembly.

Motor Fig. 55
1. Follow Steps 1 through 7b under gear box

disassembly.
2. Remove motor through bolts, tap motor frame

lightly, and remove motor from mounting plate.
3. Removebrush spring tension fIg. 58, slide arma

ture and end plate from motor frame. Pull end
platefrom armature.

NOTE: Thrust plug locatedbetweenarmature
shaft and endplate.

4. Remove end play adjusting washersfrom armature,
noting arrangementfor proper reinstallatlon.

INSPECTION
Check and inspect all parts for serviceability, replace

as necessary. All parts can be replaced individually
except motor frame and field, which is serviced asan
assembly. Service kits also provide screws, nuts and
washersto replacegearcoverandterminal boardrivets.

ASSEMBLY
Refer to Figure 55 for exploded view of motor and

gear train.

Motor
Reassemble motor using reverse of disassembly

procedures.

NOTE: Armature end play is controlledby end
play washers. See Figure 59 for proper as
sembly of end play washers. Lubricate arma
ture shaft bushingswith light machineoil.

Fig. 55-Wiper Motor and Gear Box Assembly

7. Output Gear and
Shaft Assembly

8. Intermediate Gear
9. Wave Washer

10. Gear Box Housing

11. Brush Plate Assembly and
Mounting Brackets

12. Brushes
13. Wave Washers
14. Flat Washers

15. Armature
16. Thrust Plug
17. Frame and Field
18. End Plate
19. Tie Bolts Two Required

Fig. 54-Non-Depressed Park Wiper

12
13

19

15
14

10

11

8
7

1. Nut
2. Crank Arm
3. Seal Cap
4. Retaining Ring
5. Washer
6. Gear Box Cover
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Gear Box
1. Assemble gear box using reverse of disassembly

procedure.

NOTE: Lubricate gear teeth with Delco Cam
and Ball Bearing lubricant or equivalent. Be
sure cover is properly locatedover dowelpins
andbe sureto reinstall ground strap.

2. Place wiper in park position and install crank arm
on output shaft, rotate crank so alignment marks
line up with thoseon cover fig. 60.

3. Replace retaining nut, place crank arm is vise,
tighten retainingnut.

WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP
The windshield washer pump usedon the 2-speedType

"E" wiper motor assembly is a positive displacement
type pump employing a small bellows, bellows spring
and valve arrangement. The pumping mechanismis
actuatedby a four lobe cam and driven directly by the
wiper motor fig. 61. Thus, when thewiper is operated,
this rotor is alwaysturning with thegear. Programming
Is accomplishedelectrically andmechanicallyby a relay
assemblyand ratchetwheelarrangement.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Removal of the washer pump from the wiper motor
consists of:

1. Disconnect wiring harnessand washerhosesfrom
washer.

2. Remove the two pump-to-wiperretaining screwsand
removewasherfrom wiper fig. 56.

3. Reverse removal procedure to install assembly.

Fig. 56-Washer Pump Attaching Screws

DISASSEMBLY-ASSEMBLY
Refer to Figure 62.

1. Removewasherpump cover.
2. Relay.

a. To remove relay unsolder coil leads from
terminals.

NOTE: No coil polarity is necessarywhen re
solderingcoil leads.

b. Remove coil retainer clip and slip coil assembly
out of mounting bracket.

3. RatchetPawl.
a. To remove ratchet pawl disengagespring from

ratchet pawl and slide ratchet pawl from shaft.

CAUTION: Be sure spring is properly as
sembled before replacing washer pump cover.

4. TerminalBoard
a. Remove terminal boardattachingscrews,ratchet

dog andboardfrom washerbase.
5. Ratchet Wheel

a. Removelock ring from shaft.
b. Slide ratchetwheel from shaft.

6. Valve Assembly
a. To remove valve assemblyremove screws that

securevalve assemblyto bellowshousing.

CAUTION: It may be necessaryto carefully
pry bellows lip out of the valve body groove.

7. Bellows
a. To remove bellows first removevalve assembly.
b. Manually operatepump clockwiseto releasepump

from "lock-out" position fig. 63.
c. Hold bellows plunger arm from moving, then

push in against bottom of bellowswith thumb and
twist bellowsspring from housing.

8. Actuator Pin
a. Remove actuator pin retaining spring and slide

pin from washerbase.
9. Reversedisassemblyprocedureto assemblewasher.

PUMP MOUNTING
SCREWS

Fig. 57-Washer Pump Drive Cam
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DEPRESSED PARK 2-SPEED WIPER
CHEVROLET

The Type "C" two speed electric wiper assembly
fig. 64 incorporates a depressedpark type blades
park against windshield lower molding when the motor
is turned off motor and gear train. The wiper has a
compoundwound 12 volt motor and a gear box section
containingthe gear mechanismand relay control. The
motor armature is fitted with aworm gearwhichdrives
the main gear assemblyand crank arm.

The relay control, consisting of a relay coil, relay
armature and switch assembly, is locatedIn the gear

Fig. 59-End Play Wave Washer Installation

box section and controls the starting and stoppingof the
wiper througha latchingmechanismfig. 65.

An electric washer pump is mOunted on the gearbox
section of the wiper and is driven by thewiper unit gear
assemblyfig. 65.

Chevrolet

Fig. 61-Washer Pump Drive Cam Chevelle
& Chevy II

BRUSH HOLDER

REMOVE BRUSH SPRING FROM SLOT
AND PLACE IT IN GROOVE AS SHOWN

Fig. 58-Releasing Brush Spring Tension

Fig. 60-Wiper Crank Arm in Park Position

WASHER PUMP
ACTUATOR

I

4 LOBE
CAM
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BELLOWS AND
SPRING HOUSING

COIL AND POLE
ASSEMBLY

PLUNGER ARM
WHEEL ACTUATOR ACTUATOR PIN

Fig. 62-Washer Pump Mechanism

HOLDING CONTACTS OPEN

Fig. 63-Releasing Pump from Lockout Position

The overhaul procedures for the wiper are broken
down into three major areas: The motor section, gear
box section and washer pump section. Eachsectionmay
be servicedindependentlyof theother.

DISASSEMBLY
MOTOR SECTION

NOTE: Motor sectionmaybe disassembled
independentlyof thegearbox.

CAM SLOT

DRIVE PLATE AND
D2 ASSEMBLY

WASHER PUMP
DRIVE PIN

Fig. 65-Wiper and Washer Pump Mechanism

Brush Plate and Circuit Breaker Removal
1. Scribe a reference line along the side of thecasting

andendcap to insure proper re-assembly.
2. Removethetwo motor thru bolts.

Fig. 64-Depressed Park 2-Speed Wiper Fig. 66-Wiper Motor Separation

PUMP
ASSEMBLY

ROTOR -

CAM

I

RELAY SWITCH ..

ASSEMBLY

WASHER PUMP COVER
RETAINER RING

MOUNTING
- GROMMET

F
WASHER
PUMP TO
WIPER
ATTACHING
SCREWS 3

MOUNTING
GROMMET
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3. Feedexposedexcesslength of motor leadsthru the
casting grommet and carefully back the case and
field assembly plus the armature away from the
casting. fig. 66

NOTE: It may be necessaryto remove the
armatureend play adjusting screw andinserta
rod thru the opening in order to applypressure
againstthe endof thearmature.

4. Unsoldertheblack leadfrom circuit breaker. Figure
67.

5. Straightenout the 4 tabs that securethebrushplate
to the field coil retainers. fig. 67

CAUTION: Be careful not to break any of the
retainertabs.

6. Install "U" shapedbrush retainer clip over brush
holder that has brush lead attached to circuit
breaker. fig. 67

7. Holding the oppositebrushfrom that retainedin Step
6, carefully lift the brush holder off the mounting
tabs far enoughto clear the armature commutator.
fig. 68.

8. Allow the brush, held in Step 7, to move out of its
holder. Remove the brush spring and lift thebrush
holderoff thearmatureshaft.

Armature Removal
1. Follow steps 1 thru 8 under brush plate removal.
2. Lift armatureout of caseandfield assembly.
3. Remove thrust ball from end of armatureshaft as

requiredand savefor reassembly.

NOTES Thrust ball may be easilyremovedwith
a magnet.

Case and Field Assembly Removal
1. Removebrushplate andarmature.
2. The end case and field assembly is serviced as a

unit. To free the field and caseassembly,cut the
solid black and black with pink stripe leads in a
location convenient for splicing - preferably near
the wiper terminal board. Refer to Figure 67.

3. Remove steel thrust plateand rubberdisc from case
bearingas required.

ASSEMBLY
1. If new field and case assembly is being installed,

splice the black and black with pink stripe leadsof
the new field with the correspondingleads of the
wiper.

2. Install the rubber thrust disc, steel thrust disc and
felt lubricating washer in thecaseassemblybearing
in theorder indicated.

3. Lubricate end of armature shaft that fits in case
bearing. Next, install thrust ball in end of shaft.

4. Assemble armature in the case and field assembly.
5. Position the partially assembledbrush plate over

the armature shaft far enoughto allow re-assembly
of the remaining brush in its brush holder; then
position the brush plate assemblyon the mounting
tabs in theposition shownin Figure 67.

NOTE: Circuit breaker ground lead will not
reach circuit breaker terminal if brushplate is
positioned wrong.

6. Center the brush plate mounting holes over the
mounting tabs and bend the tabs toward the brush
holders as required to secure the brush plate in
position.

A
BLACK LEA
CIRCUIT -

Fig. 67-Circuit Breaker

Fig. 68-Removing Brush Holder
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CAUTION: Be sure tabs are centeredin brush
platemounting holes.

7. Remove brush retainer clips and resolder circuit
breaker ground lead to circuit breaker. Refer to
Figure 67.

8. If new case andfield assemblyis used,scribe a line
on it in the same location as theonescribedon the
old case. This will insure proper alignment of the
new casewith the scribed line made on thehousing
Step 1 under Brush Plate Removal.

9. Positionarmatureworm shaft insidethehousingand,
using the scribed referencemarks, line up as near
as possible the case and field assembly with the
housing.

10. Maintaining the armature in its assembledposition
in the case, start the armatureworm shaft through
the field and housing bearinguntil it startsto mesh
with the worm gear. At the sametime carefully pull
the excess black and black with pink stripe leads
thru thehousinggrommet.

CAUTION: It may be necessaryat this point
to rotate armature slightly beforethe armature

11. Rotate the caseas required to align the bolt holes
in the casewith thosein the housing.

12. Secure the caseto thehousingwith thetwo tie bolts.

GEAR BOX SECTION

The gear box section is subdivided into two areas,
A the relay control andlatchingmechanismandB the
drive gearmechanism.

worm will engagewith worm gearteeth.

Fig. 69-Drive Pawl in Full Park Position

A-Relay Switch and Latch Assembly-
Terminal Board Removal

1. Remove screws retaining washerpump assemblyto
wiper unit.

2. If wiper pawl is in full park position drive pawl
locatedin magnetic switch assemblyslot, fig. 69, it
becomes necessaryto remove gear assemblyfirst
seeGear AssemblyRemoval.

If wiper gear mechanismis not in park position
drive pawl away from latch arm fig. 71, proceed
to Step 3.

GEAR MECHANISM
NOT IN PARK

RELAY SWITCH ATTACHING SCREW

Fig. 71-Drive Gear Not in Park Position

Fig. 70-Relay Assembly
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Fig. 72-Relay Assembly Wiring

3. Remove relay-switch attaching screw fig. 70 and
carefully lift the relay-switch assemblyout of the
gear box. Unsolder leads from switch terminalsas
required. Refer to Figure 67 when resolderingleads.

4. To removeterminal board assemblysimply slide it
out of housingandunsolderleads as required.

Relay Switch-Latch and Terminal Board Assembly
1. Resolderleads to wiper terminal boardas required

fig. 72.
2. Slide terminal boardinto wiper housingbeingcareful

to position the terminal boardresistor lead as shown
in Figure 73.

3. Resolderleads to relay switch assemblyas required
fig. 72.

4. Positionrelay-switchassemblyin housing

CAUTION: Be very careful to route leads in
such a manner as to avoid having them pinched
betweenrelay andwiper housing.

5. Install relay-switchmounting screw.
6. Assemblegearbox coverandwasherpumpassembly

to wiper being careful that theground strapis prop
erly connected. Refer to Figure 65 for assemblyof
washerpumpto gearhousing.

B-Drive Gear Disassembly Fig. 74
1. Removewasherpump assembly.
2. Remove crank arm retainingnut, crankarm, rubber

seal cap, retaining ring, shim washers,shield and
spacerwasherin theorder indicated.

3. Slide gearassemblyout of housing fig. 75.
4. Slide drive plate and shaft out of gear andremove

the drive pawl, lock pawl andcoil spring as required.

Drive Gear-Assembly

1. Position drive pawl on drive plate as shown in
Figure 76.

2. Assemble lock pawl over drive pawl as shown in
Figure 76.

3. Slide gear and tube over the drive shaft fig. 77.
Move drive and lock pawls as required to allow
their respectivepins to fit in the gearguide channel
fig. 78.

4. Holding the gear, manually rotate the drive plate
until the drive and lock pawl guidepins snapinto
their respectivepocketsin thegearfig. 78.

5. Reinstall coil spring between lock and drive pawls
fig. 78.

IMPORTANT: Be very careful to maintainlock
and drive pawl guide pins in their respective
pocketsduring Step 6.

6. Assembleinner spacerwasher over gear shaft and
assemblegear mechanismin housing so that it is
positioned with respect to the housing in the ap
proximate locationshownin Figure 75.

7. Reassemblethe outer spacerwasher, shield, shim
washersas required to obtain .005" max. endplay,
snap ring and rubbersealcap in theorder indicated.
Referto Figure 74.

8. Operatewiper to "park" or "off" position refer to
Figure 60 and install crankarm.

TERMINAL BOARD

123

RELAY COIL-RED

RELAY LEADS RED
SOLDER TO NO. 1 TERMINAL It

-

rTERMINAL

TAN -SOLDER TO
SAME RELAY SWITCH TERMINAL WITH RED COIL LEAD

Fig. 73-Terminal Board Resistor

BLACK WITH PINK STRIPE
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1. Drive Gear Shaft
2. Drive Pawl
3. Lock Pawl
4. Coil Spring

5. Drive Gear
6. Relay Assembly
7. Spacer

9. Reassemblewasherpump to wiper fig. 65.

MAINTAIN GEAR
ASSEMBLY IN
POSITION
SHOWN
DURING

i REASSEMBLY
"IN HOUSING

INNER SPACER
WASHER

9. Seal
10. Washer

Fig. 75-Removing Gear Assembly Fig. 76-Lock and Drive PawI Assembly

Fig. 74-Drive Gear Mechanism Assembly

8. Shield 11. Snap Ring
12. Crank Arm
13. Nut

NOTE:
VIEW SHOWS RELAY SWITCH ASSEMBLY
AND TERMINAL BOARD REMOVED.
GEAR MAY BE REMOVED WITHOUT
DISTURBING RELAY SWITCH
OR TERMINAL BOARD.

WASHER PUMP UNIT
The washer pump and/or valve assemblymay be re

moved from the wiper assemblyas a unit; therefore, it
is not necessaryto remove the wiper assemblyfrom
the vehicle if only thewasherpump and/orvalve assem
bly requiredservice.

When the pump Is removedfrom the wiper assembly,
all working parts are readily accessibleandmay easily
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Fig. 77-Drive Gear and Shaft Assembly

be serviced as necessaryfig. 79. An explodedview of
the washerpump is shown in Figure 80.

Removal and Installation Fig. 80
1. Raisevehiclehood.
2. Disconnectwasherhosesand electrical connections

from assembly.
3. Remove 3 screws securing washer pump and cover

to wiper assembly. Remove pump from wiper gear
box.

4. Position pump and cover assemblyto the wiper and
install retaining screws.

5. Connectwasher hosesto valve assemblyandwiring
leadsto pump andwiper terminals.

6. Checkoperationof unit.

DRIVE AND LOCK PAWL GUIDE
PINS IN GEAR POCKETS

Fig. 78-Drive and Lock Pawl Guide Pins
in Pockets

Fig. 79-Washer Pump Assembly

7

. I I

‘ *

LOCK ‘J.-PAWL

COIL

__________

SPRING

DRIVE
PAWL

DRIVE SHAFT
AND PLATE
ASSEMBLY

/
DURING NORMAL OPERATION
RELAY LATCH ARM IS HELD
OUT OF PATH OF GEAR BY
RELAY MAGNET

0-

...:"1,RELAY COIL

PAWL
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The 2-speedwindshield wiper fIg. 81 consistsof a
compound wound 12 volt dc motor and a gearbox sec
tion containing the gear mechanismand relay control.
The motor armature is fitted with a worm gearwhich
drives themain gearassemblyandcrankarm.

The relay control, consisting of a relay coil, relay

SERVICE OPERATIONS
WIPER MOTOR AND WASHER PUMP ASSEMBLY 2.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
1. Raise vehicle hood and disconnect ground lead at

battery.

Fig. 81-Windshield Wiper Assembly

armature and switch assembly, is located In the gear
box section and controls the starting and stopping of
the wiper througha latchingmechanismfig. 82.

An electric washer pump is mounted on the gear
box section of the wiper and is driven by thewiper
unit gearassemblyfig. 83.

Remove engine distributor shielding and left bank
sparkplug wire vertical shield.

3. Disconnect left bank spark plug wire bracket-to-
manifold andposition assemblyto oneside.

4. Disconnect ignition resistor at firewall, then re
move washer pump inlet and outlet hose at pump
valve assembly.

COVER RELAY COIL
ASSEMBLY

PAWL SPRING

1: ‘kP ii iiTy - - -uv

VALVE ASSEMBLY RATCHET DOG AND
LATCHOUT SPRING

PAWL

WHEEL

Fig. 80-Exploded View of Pump

DEPRESSED PARK 2-SPEED WIPER AND WASHER
CORVETTE

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

MOUNTING
/,./_GROMMET

GEAR r
BOX
SECTION

MOUNTING
GROMMET

ARMATURE END PLAY
ADJUSTING SCREW
AND LOCK NUT

_CRANK

‘‘-MOUNTING
//GROMMETS

MOTOR
SECTION

Fig. 82-Relay Control
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ROTOR

CAM SLOT

WASHER PUMP.....-
DRIVE PIN

Fig. 83-Windshield Washer Pump

5. Remove engine distributor cap and position to one
side; then disconnect washer pump and motor as
sembly leadwires.

6. Remove glove box door and compartment. Refer to
Section1 for removalprocedures.

7. Make sure wiper arms and.wiper motor are both
in the parkedposition; then removethewiper trans
mission retaining clip and disconnect both trans
mission and spacerfrom crankarm fig. 84.

8. Remove four wiper motor-to-dash wall mounting
bolts andremovewiper motor from vehicle.

9. With the aid of an assistant position the wiper
motor to the dash wall and install the four motor
mounting bolts, making sure motor assemblyIs In
parked position.

10. Position left transmission assembly, spacer and
right transmission assembly on crank arm then
install the retaining clip in the groove in the crank
arm.

11. Install glove compartmentanddoor assembly. Eefer
to Section2 for installationprocedure.

12. Install washerpump andmotor assemblyleadwires;
then install enginedistributor cap.

13. Install washer pump inlet and outlet hose to pump
valve assembly then install ignition resistor to
fIrewall.

left bank spark plug wire bracket-to-
vertical shield and engine distribtitor

14. Connect
thanifold,
shielding.

Fig. 84-Windshield Wiper and Wiper
Transmission installation

to battery terminal, lower
washerassemblyfor proper

15. Connect positive lead
hood and test wiper and
operation.

WIPER TRANSMISSION

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
1. Remove w I p er block and arm assembly from

transmission.
2. Removeglove box door and compartmentassembly.

Referto Section 1 for removalprocedures.
3. Remove t h r ee transmission- to - cowl retaining

screws.
4. Remove wiper transmission retaining clip and re

move transmission from crank arm. Then remove
transmissionthroughtheglovebox opening.

5. Reverse r e m ov a1 procedure to install wiper
transmission.

WIPER ASSEMBLY REPAIRS
The overhaul procedures for the wiper are broken

down Into three major areas: The motor section, gear
box section and washer pump section. Eachsectionmay
be servicedindependentlyof the other.

MOTOR SECTION
Disassembly
1. Removethe two motor tie bolts.
2. Removethe armature end-play adjustingscrewfig.

81.
3. Strike the steelcaselightly with a mallet to partially

loosenit from thedie castinghousingandmotor field.

CAM

VALVE
- ASSEMBLY

Fig. 85-Retaining Armature Brushes
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4. Insert a tool through the armature adjusting screw
opening and push against the end of the armature
shaft to back off the case. This will retain the
armature commutator in posit i on between the
brushes until ready to separatethe armaturefrom
the case.

5. To separatearmaturefrom casewhile still retaining
the brush springs and brushes in place fashion a
spring similar to that shownin Figure 85 and insert
behindthebrushleadsas shown.

6. Pull the armature out of the case and removethe
felt washer, thrust plate, and rubber thrust disc
from thecaseassemblybearingas required.

7. The field windings arepressedinto thegearhousing
and further disassemblyis not recommended;how
ever, the field leads may be unsolderedfrom the
brushholdersto removethecase.

8. Cleanandinspectall parts.
Inspect both the field and armature for damage

due to overheating such as unsoldered electrical
connections.

Check that brush leads are firmly attachedboth
to the brushes and their connectionsat the brush
holders.

Check brushesfor wear. If brushesare worn to
within 3/16" of brush lead, or pigtail, they should
be replaced.

Check contacts of circuit breaker shown at top
of Figure 85. Clean as required or file lightly to
remove irregularities.

Inspect all leads from the brush and circuit
breakerplate for worn insulationor breaks.

If it was determined by inspection that brush
replacementwas required,proceedas follows:
a. Remove retainer installed during disassembly

and removebrush springs.
b. Place a hot soldering Iron against brush lead

connection on brushholders,removeold brushes,
andinstall newbrushes.

c. To reinstall brushesIn holders,compressspring
within holder and hold fully compressedwith

a thin instrument inserted through the slot in
the brush holder. Then push brush into holder
with leadupwardto project through slot in holder,
hold brush tightly, and remove instrumentre
taining spring. Hold brush installed with im
provisedseparatoras shownin FIgure85.

Reassembly
1. Assemble rubber thrust disc, steel thrust plate

andfelt washerin orderindicatedfig. 86.
2. Be sure steel thrust ball is locatedin commutator

end of armature shaft, lubricate armature shafts
and thrust ball with a high melting point grease
and install armatureshaft in caseassemblybearing.

3. Removethebrushretainer spring.
4. Maintaining the armatureIn its assembledposition

in the case, start the armature worm shaft through
the field and housing bearinguntil it startsto mesh
with theworm gear.

NOTE: It may be necessaryat this point to
rotate the armature slightly before the worm
will engagewith theworm gear.

5. Rotate the case as required to align the holesIn
thecasewith thosein thehousing.

6. Being very careful not to pinch any of themotor
leads between the caseand edgeof the field, push
the case onto the field until it butts againstthe
housing.

7. Securecaseto housingwith two tie bolts.
8. Install end-play adjusting screws and locknut and

adjust end-play by tightening adjusting screwfinger
tight; then back off screw 1/4 turn and tighten
locknut.

GEAR BOX SECTION

1. Tie Bolts
2. Brush Spring
3. Brush
4. Steel Moto! Case

5. Thrust Plate
6. Felt Washer
7. 3/16" Thrust Ball

The gear box section is subdivided Into two areas,
A the relay control and latching mechanismand B
thedrive gearmechanism.

Fig. 86-Wiper Motor Exploded View

8. Armature
9. Motor Field

10. Wiper Housing

11. Armature
Adjusting

12. Adjusting
Nut

End-Play
Screw
Screw Lock
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71

RELAY
-ARMATURE

/ STOP
/ RETAINING

>" SCREW

Fig. 87-Relay Disassembly

Disassembly
1. Remove four screws which securethewasherpump

assemblyto gearbox.
2. Refer to Figure 87. Disconnect coil spring, remove

"E" ring and lift the latch and follower assembly
off thepivot pin and relayarmature.

3. Remove the stop assembly retaining screw. This
will permit the stop assembly to be moved as
necessaryto allow clearancefor removing the re
lay control assembly.

4. Remove the two screws that securethe relay con
trol assembly.

5. Lift the relay control assemblyout of the gearbox
andunsolderleadsas required.

Reassembly
1. Solder existing green and yellow wiper leads to

relay control switch and solder the relay coil lead

6. End Play Washers
7. Shield
8. Spacer Washer
9. Spacer Washer

10. Gear and Eccentric Shaft

11. Drive Plate and Shaft
Assembly

12. Lock Pawl
13. Drive PawI
14. Spring

15. Washer
16. Spring
17. Latch and Follower
18. Stop Retainhig Screw
19. "E" Ring

LATCH AND
FOLLOWER Fig. 88-Relay Wiring

A-Relay Control and Latching Mechanism:

ADD END PLAY WASHERS AS
REQUIRED TO OBTAIN .006 END

4

7

8

18

19

11

Fig. 89-Drive Gear Mechanism

1. Nut
2. Crank Arm
3. Snap Ring
4. Seal Cap
5. Retaining Ring
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Fig. 90-Lock and Drive Pawl Assembly

to the wiper unit terminal board as shownIn Figure
88.

B-Drive Gear Mechanism:

Disassembly
Referto Figure 89 unlessotherwisespecified.

1. Removethe crankarm retainingnut No. 1.
2. Remove crank arm No. 2, snap ring No. 3 and

rubber sealNo. 4.
3. Remove the retaining ring No. 5, endplay washers

No. 6, shield No. 7 and spacerwasher No. 8.

Spring Installed in Housing

4. Follow Steps 1 through 3 under relay control and
latch mechanismdisassembly.

5. Remove gear mechanismfrom the gear box and
slide spacer washer No. 9 off the gear assembly
eccentric shaft.

6. Slide the drive plate and shaft assemblyNo. 11
out of the gear assembly, remove the lock and
drive pawls Nos. 12 and 13 and removethecoil
spring No. 14.

1. Assemble lock and drive pawls to the shaft and
drive plate assemblyas shownin Figure 90.

2. Install the assembledparts from Step 1 in thegear
and eccentricshaftas shownin Figure 91.

between the lock

eccentric shaft of

mechanismin the housing as shown

Reassembly

3. Connect the coil tension spring
anddrive pawlsfig. 92.

4. Reinstall spacer washer on the
the gear.

5. Reinstall gear
in Figure 92.

WATER
INTAKE
PORT

/
WATER
DISCHARGE
PORTS

WASHER
PUMP
ASSEMBLY

Fig. 93-Washer Pump Assembly

Fig. 92-Drive Gear Mechanism Including Tension

Fig. 91-Assembling Gear and Eccentric Shaft

RED-
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6. Reassemblethe parts removed in Steps 1 through
4 underdrive gear disassembly.

WASHER PUMP SECTION

The washerpump and/or valve assemblyfig. 93 may
be removed from the wiper assemblyas a unit; there
fore it is not necessaryto remove the wiper assembly
from the vehicle if only the washerpump and/orvalve
assemblyrequiresservice.

PUMP REPLACEMENT
To replace the washer pump assembly proceed as

follows:
1. Raise vehicle hood and remove engine distributor

shielding anddistributor cap.

2. Remove lead wires from washer pump and dis
connectground wire from screwretainedconnector;
disconnecthosesfrom valve unit.

3. Remove four screws which securethewasherpump
assemblyto thegearbox.
a. The water inlet and outlet valve assembly is

serviced as a unit if required; also the rotor
camis servicedseparately.

4. Install washer pump and cover assembly so that
the slot In the washerpump cam fits overthepin
on thewiper unit drive plate.

5. Install the four washerpump to gear box retaining
screws, position ground lug under lower screw.

6. Connect valve inlet and outlet hoses, attach ground
leadand waterpump lead wires.

7. Install enginedistributor cap andshielding.
8. Lower hood and check operation of wiper unit.

SPECIAL TOOLS

J-21 932
BEZEL NUT REMOVER

Fig. 93A-Special Tools
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3 4 6 $
i

R. H.
81G.

I

___________

o o çu
1 3 5 ‘V

Fig. 94-Engine Compartment-Chevrolet
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l0R -

. CCUIT EiBREAKER

Fig. 95-Fuse Panel - Chevrolet
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Fig. 96-Instrument Panel Cluster - Chevrolet

CLUSTER
- ILLUM

CLOCK
16000

ILLUM ONLY
L0. SIC, LAMP
ILLUM
‘GENERATOR
01L PRESS.

-fflOB BEAM
-ILLUM.

PARKING
BRAKE

-TEMP ROT
-TEMP COW
-‘ILLUM,
-Lii. SIG LAMP

ILLUM.
.,FUEL

GAGE

ILLUM,

B/W
OR
T
DO
Y
LG
BEN
OR
OR
w
B/W
/LBL

T/DB
PPL

GY

HEAT CONTROL SW.

BEAT ONTBOL LIGHT
RADIO CONN,

fAT
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R.LRR
... DR JAMB SW.

16639-36-45
ONLY

h

LII. TAIL,
STOP &

BRN . DIR. BIG,
DG LAMP

OUTBOARD

LEGEND
CHEVROLET WRG
FISHER BODY WRG
CHEVROLET RPOWRG

LII. TAIL,
STOP &

DG’,,D1L SIC.
BRNUGHT

16000EXCEPT
WAGONS

Lii. BACK-UP
LO-jLA1P

2ODG RH, TAIL,
BRN STOP &

" DIR, SIC.
LAMP 10000 INBOARD

14 LBL

:OR/B .-...

--14 T/W’ BET TAIL WINDOW
OPERATED GATE MOTOR

.. WINDOW CUTOUT
SW, SWITCH

L,R, TAIL LAMP
16000 EXCEPT
15300-400 WA

DOME LAMP
ALL EXCEPT
37,39,47,07
MODELS

ALL EXCEPT
15300-400WAG

4s

LUGGAGE
COMP. LAMP
16300-400
$00 ONLY
BEC WAOO1*?

-20B/O

OR -,

di
-1

MOD.
ONLY

W/B

20

BR
DR JAMB
SW. dec39-
35-45 ONLY

L.H,AIL,
BRN .. *STOP&

DIR. 81G.
LAMP
OUTBOARD

TAILGATE
SW.

COURTESY
LAMP

fNOT] All rearlamp wiring
to be 18 ga, on wagons.

Fig. 97-Body and Rear Lighting - Chevrolet
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Fig. 98-Front Lighting and Engine Compartment - Chevelle

::

LL PARE
&DIRSIGLP
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NEU SAP SW

RPOM35 14 PPL/DBL &W SIl .. 14 PPL/DBL &W. 1çNEUSAP

,. -2OLG-’ I... - 14PPL - - - -J l-14PPL- - -.‘ V 13700-BOO
‘I RPOM35

-_.-

-2ODG-----

.2OBP

LPSW .-14PPL/DBL&W
20
20 DO
20T

.20

BODY HARI4ESS-..,,

Fig. 99-Fuse Panel - Chevelle
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,-RESISTOR
R. H. DR JAMB SW

R.H. CTSY ALL EXC 13100-200
LP PROD 18W-G- I
67 PNL__.l8W.__7J

-18 OR
_1At

14Y---
14

GLOVE COMPT LP&SW
ALL EXC 13100-200

i!S4:O
HTR

- SW.

-18LBL
-18DBL

ITR LP

TEMP LP

OIL
PRESSLP

20B/DBL&WM CONN
20B 137 -

20T . FUEL
20P GAGE

FTRLP

BODY HARNESS

Fig. 100-Instrument Panel and Cluster - Chevelle
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[ LEGEND
- CHEVROLET WRG

FISHER BODY WRG
-- CHEVROLET R WRG

STATION WAGON

r r20BRN1l
I RH TAIL, STOP
I &DIRSIGLP

II

EXTENSION CONN
-200R RPOM-20&M-35

20GY I
SEDAN & CONVERTIBLE

RN TAIL, STOP
& DIR BiG LP

RH BK-UP LP

III

-20 LG ::::: .

RH BK-UP IP

SEAT SEPARATOR CONN
RPO M-20 & M-35

DOME

I I .-18
N LIC

WRITE
TER-.J r

iF
Lii BE-UP LP

WRITE 2OBRN - .

TRACER LB TAIL, STOP
& DIR BIG 12

I I

-18W.’
-16OR -i

--S

LB BK-UP 12

I..
LB TAIL, STOP
& DIR 81012

Fig. 101-Body and Rear Lighting - Chevelle
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L.R. PARK
&DIRSIGLP

2OLBL
2OPPL

Fig. 102-Engine Compartment - Chevy II
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Fig. 103-Fuse Panel - Chevy II

I A T PT
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Fig. 104-Instrument Panel - Chevy II

CLOCK12
EI CLOCKCONN

200R 11700-800ONLY
2OGY CSTRLP

18DBL -D H TURNLP
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200R
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20 LG
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- 14OR
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JAMB SW

-18T - -

- 200R- -

- 20Y - -- 2ODG- -

- 2OBRN -

-2OLG - -

-20W - -

R.H. TAIL, STOP,
& DIR. 51G. LP

L.H. BK-UPLP

2OLG .41.
2OBRN
20Y

-.

L. H. TAIL, STOP
& DIR. BIG. LP.

Fig. 105-Body and Rear Lighting - Chevy II
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WIRING DIAGRAMS 12-65
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Fig. 106-Front Lighting and Engine Compartment - Corvette
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WIRING DIAGRAMS 12-66

Fig. .107-Fuse Panel - Corvette
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WIRING DIAGRAMS 12-67

Fig. 108-Instrument Panel - Corvette
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WIRING DIAGRAMS 12-68
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Fig. 109-Body and Rear Lighting - Corvette
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SECTION 13

RADIATOR AND GRILLE
INDEX

Page Page

General Description
Radiator-All Vehicles Except Corvette

Removal
Installation
Fan Shroud-Removeand Install Corvette
Radiator-Removeand Install Aluminum
Radiator-Removeand Install Copper

Grille Assembly-Chevrolet
Removal
Repairs
Installation

13-1 Grille Assen’ibly-Chevefle . 13-2
Removal
Repairs
Installation

Grille Assembly-Corvette
Removal
Installation

Grille Assembly-ChevyII
Removal
Repairs
Installation

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Radiator assembliesare attachedby four cap screws
either to the radiator support or to the radiator shroud,
depending on the engine installation of each vehicle.

The removal andinstallation proceduresfor the radia
tor arebasicallythesamefor eachvehicle.

Refer to Body Service Manual for
Section 11 for SheetMetal, and Section
Bumpers

RADIATOR REPLACEMENT-ALL VEHICLES
EXCEPT CORVETTE
Removal

1. Drain radiator.
2. Disconnect inlet and outlet radiator hoses and

Powerglide cooler lines if vehicle is so equipped.
3. Remove four radiator attaching screws and lift

radiator out of vehicle also remove fan shroud on
ChevroletV-8.

Installation

NOTE: Referto Figures 1, 2, and 3 for radiator
fan, and shroud assembledposition for each
vehicle.

Reverse removal procedures;fill cooling system and
checkfor leaks.

FAN SHROUD-REMOVE AND INSTALL-CORVETTE
See Fig. 4

1. Drain radiator and open hood.
hole of hood support bracket for

2. Disconnect upper radiator hose
hoseat radiatorconnection.

3. Remove6 shroudbolts.

NOTE: Reach upper 2 from top betweenhood
and radiator support. Reachlower 4 by reach
ing aroundfront edgeof openhood.

4. Remove shroud carefully tilt rearward, then lift
up to clear fan blades.

5. Reverse procedure to install, fill cooling system
andcheckfor leaks.

RADIATOR-REMOVE AND INSTALL-ALUMINUM

1. Removeshroudaspreviouslyoutlined.
2. Disconnectlower radiatorhoseat either end.
3. Remove radiator upper mount bracket bolts

bracket,then lift radiatorfrom vehicle.
4. Reverseprocedureto install.

RADIATOR-REMOVE AND INSTALL-COPPER

Removal
1. Removehood panel assemblyafter scribingbracket

location.
2. Drain radiator anddisconnectradiator hoses.
3. Removefan.
4. Remove four bolts along top of radiator support,

‘right and left radiatorhold downclamps,andshroud
centerbracket.

5. Remove horns and bolts retaining fan shroud to
radiator support.

6. With helper, work radiator and fan shroud from
vehicle.

Installation
Reverse removal procedure, fill cooling system and

check for leaks.

GRILlE ASSEMBLY-CHEVROLET See Fig. 5

Removal
Upper
1. Remove battery.
2. Remove headlampmoldings.
3. Remove rivets attaching lower part of grille to

bumper filler panel
4. Remove screws attachinggrille header assembly,

outer reinforcementsand centersupport to front end
sheetmetaL

5. Remove grille with header assembly, outer rein
forcementsandcentersupport attachedfrom vehicfe.

13-1
13-1
13-1
13-1
13-].
13-1
13-1
13-1
13-2
13-2

13-2
13-3
13-3
13-3
13-3
13-3
13-4
13-4
13-4
13-4

NOTE:
Body,
14 for and

Install a bolt in
safety purposes.
and supply tank

I
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RADIATOR AND GRILLE 13-2

Repairs
If grille header assembly,hood latch support, grille

outer reinforcementsareundamaged,they may be trans
ferred to new grille by removing rivets retaining them
to old griile. Attachmentto new grille maybe made by
using either rivets, screws and nuts or patent clips.

Installation
1. Position

Be sure
final tightening is done.

2. Install headlampmoldings.
3. Install battery.
4. Checkheadlampaiming see section 12.

Lower
Removal

1. Remove bumper guards.

grille on vehicle aligning all screw holes.
retaining screws are started before any

2. Remove rivets attaching grille to valance panel.
3. Remove grille molding extensionsandremovegrille

from vehicle.

Installation
1. Install new lower grille using suitableattachingparts

to valance panel.
2. Install grille molding extensionsandbumperguards.

GRILLE ASSEMBLY-CHEVELLE See Fig. 6

Removal
1. Remove rivets attaching grille and reinforcements

to front fender tie bar.
2. Remove rivets attachinggrille reinforcementsto

bumper filler paneL
3. Remove rivets on each side attaching grille to

headlampsupport.

Fig. 1-Radiator and Shroud-Chevrolet Typical
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RADIATOR AND GRILLE 13-3

Fig. 2-Radiator and Radiator Shroud-Chevelle

4. Remove grille with reinforcements and brackets
attachedfrom vehicle.

Repairs
If reinforcementsand brackets are undamaged,they

may be transferred to new grille by removing rivets
retaining them to old grille. Attachmentto new grille
may be madeby using rivets, screwsand nuts,or patent
clips.

Installation
1. Position grille on vehicle, aligning all screwholes.

Be sure all retaining screws and nuts are started
beforeany final tightening is done.

GRILLE ASSEMBLY-CORVETTE See Fig. 7

Removal
1. Raisefront of vehicle.
2. Remove front bumper bracesto bumper and frame

retainingbolts 8 anddrop bumperassembly.
3. Remove8 grille retainingscrews.
4. Removegrille from vehicle.

Installation
Grille may be Installedby following removalprocedure

in the reverseorder.

.75

L-6 ENGINE

.75
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RADIATOR AND GRILLE 13-4

GRILLE ASSEMBLY-CHEVY II See Fig. 8

Removal
1. RemoveheadlampassemblyseeSection12.

2. Removebumper as outlined in Section14 for mold
ing removalonly.

3. Remove three rivets each side attachinggrille to
headlampbezel extension.

4. Remove rivets attaching molding to bumper filler
panel.

5. Removecap screws attachinghood latch support to

radiatorsupport.

6. Removegrille from vehicle.

Repairs
If hood lock support, reinforcementsandouter bracket

assembliesare undamaged,they may be transferred to
new grille by removing rivets retaining them to theold
grille. Attachment to new grille may be made by using
rivets, screwsandnuts, or patentclips.

Installation
1. Position grille on vehicle, aligning all mounting

holes.

Fig. 3-Radiator and Radiator Shroud-Chevy II
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RADIATOR AND GRILLE 13-5

2. Use screws and nuts to attach grille to headlamp
bezel extensionand mãlding to bumper filler paneL

3. Install bumper.

Fig. 4-Radiator and Fan Shroud-Corvette

4. Install headlampassembliesas outlined in Section
12.

Fig. 5-Grille Assembly-Chevrolet

5. Check headlamp aiming as outlined in Section 12.

0

Fig. 6-Grille AsSembly-Chevelle
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SECTION 14

BUMPERS

INDEX

General Description--Chevrolet
Service Operations

Front Bumper Assembly
Removal
Disassembly
Assembly
Installation

Rear Bumper
Service Operations

Rear Bumper Assembly
Removal
Disassembly
Assembly
Installation

General Déscription--Chevelle
Service Operations

Front Bumper Assembly
Removal
Disassembly
Assembly
Installation

Rear Bumper Assembly
Removal

Page
14-1
14-1
14-1
14-1
14-1
14-1
14-1

14-1
14-1
14-2
14-2
14-2
14-3
14-3
14-3
14-3
14-3
14-3
14-3
14-3
14-3

Page
Disassembly 14-4
Assembly 14-4
Installation 14-4

General Description--ChevyII 14-4
Service Operations 14-4

Front Bumper Assembly 14-4
Removal 14-4
Disassembly 14-4
Assembly 14-4
Installation 14-4

Rear Bumper Assembly 14-4
Removal 14-4
Disassembly 14-4
Assembly 14-5
Installation 14-5

General Description--Corvette 14-5
Service Operations 14-6

Front Bumper Assembly 14-6
Removal 14-6
Installation 14-6

Rear Bumper Assembly 14-7
Removal 14-7
Installation 14-7

GENERAL DESCRIPTION-CHEVROLET
The new front bumper is of a six-piece design

that includes a slim center face bar with attachedright
and left outer facebars. An anodizedandpainted valance
panel is vertically attachedat eachendto theouter face
bars and to each frame bracket. The vertical bumper
guards attach to the lower edge of the centerfacebar

andvalance panel.
The rear bumper assembly is of a three-piecedesign

with provisions in the center face bar for gastank rear
fill on sedan models. The spring loaded license lamp
door concealsthe filler neck and gascap.

SERVICE OPERATIONS

FRONT BUMPER ASSEMBLY See Fig. 1
Removal
1. Raisefront endof vehicle.
2. Remove bolts from bracketsat framehorn adjacent

to bumperguards.
3. Remove parking lamp assemblies. Refer to Section

12.
4. Remove bolts attaching bumper braces to frame

horn.
5. Removebumper from vehicle.

Disassembly
1. Remove bolts attaching bumper to bumper braces.
2. Removebolts attachingbumper guardto centerface

bar andvalancepanel.
3. Separatevalance panel from face bar by removing

two bolts at eachendof outer facebar.
4. Separateface bar sections by removing two bolts

at eachjoint.
5. If necessarydrill out rivets attaching lower grille

to valancepanel.

Assembly
Assemble the front bumper following the disassembly

procedurein reverseorder. Install all bolts loosely do
not tighten anybolts until all bolts areinstalled.

Installation
1. Position assembledbumper on frame hornsaligning

holes in bumper bracketsand braceswith those In
frame.

2. Install bolts, lock washers,and nuts; do not tighten.
Note that eight sided washeris placedin tabof each
bumper bracket. Dial the washer fig. 1 in the tab
as required to position the bumper at the desired
mountedheight.

3. Tighten all bolts securely, Install parking lamp as
semblies,andlower vehicle.

REAR BUMPER ASSEMBLY See Fig. 2

Removal
1. Raiserear endof vehicle.
2. Disconnect rear license plate lamp and back-up

lamp wiring.

CHEVROET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAl.



BUMPERS 14-2

Fig. 2-Rear Bumper Assembly - Chevrolet

3. Remove center face bar to frame bolts two behind
licenseplatedoor.

4. Remove six bolts three per side retainingbumper
bracketsandbracesto framehorns.

5. Removebumperfrom vehicle.

Disassembly
1. Removelicenseplate lamp.
2. Remove two bolts retaining eachbumper brace to

the bumper.
3. Remove three bolts retaining eachbumper bracket

to bumper and separatesections of face bar at
joints.

4. The license plate door sedan models may be re
moved for service by removing the attaching parts
fig 2.

Assembly
Assemble the rear bumper following the disassembly

procedure in reverse order. Install all bolts loosely
do not tighten any bolts until all bolts areinstalled.

Installation
1. Position bumper assemblyon vehicle; aligning holes

in brace and mounting bracket with those in frame.
2. Install bolts, lock washers,and nuts Including two

center face bar to frame bolts behind license plate
door; do not tighten.

Fig. 1-Front Bumper and Valance Assembly - Chevrolet
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BUMPERS 14-3

NOTE: that eight sided washer Is placed in the tab
of eachbumper mounting bracket. Dial the washer
in the tab as required to posItion bumperat desired
height.

3. With bumper adjustedto the desiredheight, tighten
all mountingbolts securelyandlower vehicle.

GENERAL DESCRI PTION-CHEVELLE
The newfront bumperis of anewonepiecedesignwith

the parking and turn signal lamp assembliesattached
to eachoutboardendof thebumper.

The rear bumper is also of a one piece designwith
provisionsfor reargas fill.

SERVICE OPERATIONS
FRONT BUMPER ASSEMBLY See Fig. 3
Removal
1. Raisefront of vehicle.
2. Disconnectparking lamp wiring.
3. Remove four bolts retaining the bumper brackets

andbracesto the framehorn.
4. Removebumperassemblyfrom vehicle.

Disassembly
1. Remove bolts attaching braces and brackets to

bumper.
2. Removethe licenseplate mountingbracket.
3. Removeparking lamp assemblies.Refer to Section

12

Assembly
Assemble

disassembly
bolts loosely
installed.

the front bumper parts by following the
procedure in reverse order. Install all
do not tighten any bolts until all bolts are

aligning holes in frame with those in the bracket
and brace.

2. Install bolts, lock washers,and nuts; do not tighten.

NOTE: that eight sided washer is placed in thetab
of each mounting bracket. Dial the washerin the
tab as requiredto position bumperat desiredheight.

3. With bumper adjustedto the desiredheight, tighten
all mounting bolts securely and connect parking
lamp wiring.

4. Lower front endof vehicle.

REAR BUMPER ASSEMBLY See Fig. 4
Removal
1. Raiserear endof vehicle.
2. Disconnectrear licenseplatelamp wiring.
3. Remove two bolts behindlicenseplatedoor attaching

bumperto framecrossmember.
4. Remove four bolts retaining bumper bracketsand

bracesto frame.
5. Removebumperfrom vehicle.

Installation
1. Position the front bumper on the frame horns,

Fig. 3-Front Bumper Assembly - Chevelle Fig. 4-Rear Bumper Assembly - Chevelle
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BUMPERS 14-4

Disassembly
1. Removelicenseplate lamp.
2. Removebracketsand brace at each end of bumper.
3. Removelicenseplatedoor.
4. Removerivets attachingbracketat centerof bumper.

Assembly
Assemble the bumperpartsby following thedisassem

bly procedure in the reverse order. Install afl bolts
loosely do not tighten any bolts until all bolts havebeen
installed.

Installation
1. Position bumper bracket and brace on the frame

aligning holes in frame with thosein bracket and
brace.

2. Install bolts, lock washers,and nuts; do not tighten.

NOTE: that eight sided washer is placed at end
inside surface of rear frame channel..Dial washer
as required to position bumper at desired height.

3. With bumper adjustedto desired height, tighten all
mounting bolts securely and connectback-up lamp
wiring.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION-CHEVY II
The front and rear bumpersare of a onepiecedesign

with the parking and turn signal assembliesattachedto
eachoutboardendof the front bumper.

SERVICE OPERATIONS

FRONT BUMPER ASSEMBLY See Fig. 5
Removal
1. Raisefront endof vehicle.
2. Disconnectparking lamp wiring.
3. Remove bolts retaining bumper bracketsandbraces

to frametwo at eachside.
4. Removebumperassemblyfrom vehicle.

Disassembly
1. Remove parking lamp assembliesSee Section 12.
2. Remove bolts attaching brace and bumper bracket

to bumperfacebar three eachside.

Assembly
Referring to Figure 5, assemblebracketsand braces

and install parking lamps to face bar. Install all bolts

loosely--do not tighten any bolts until all bolts have
been installed.

Installation
1. Position assembledbumper on frame extensions,

aligning holes in extensionwith holesin bracket and
brace.

2. Install bolts, lock washers, and nuts; tighten
securely.

3. Connectparking lamp wiring.

REAR BUMPER ASSEMBLY Fig. 6
Removal
1. Disconnect license plate lamp wire at connector.
2. Raise vehicle from floor. From forward side and

underside of rear crossmember, remove the six
mounting bolts retaining the bumper bracketsto the
vehicle.

3. Removebumper assemblyfrom, vehicle.

Disassembly
1. Removelicenseplate lamp.
2. Remove 4 bolts holding each

Checkconditionof seal;replace
bracket to bumper.
if necessary.

Fig. 5-Front Bumper Assembly - Chevy II Fig. 6-Rear Bumper Assembly - Chevy ii
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BUMPERS 14-5

Assembly
1. Position bracketson face bar as shown in Figure 6

and install mounting bolts; tighten nuts securely.
2. Install licenseplate lamp.

Installation
1. Positionbumper assemblyon vehicle, aligning tapped

holes in bracket with slotted holesin rearwardface
of rear crossmember and install bolts loosely.

2. Align slotted hole in bracket with tapped hole in
lower flange of rear crossmemberand install bolt
loosely.

3. Adjust entire bumper assemblyso that thedistance
from rear fender side panel to theendflange of the
bumper is approxImately3/4" on Sedansand 7/8"
on station wagons; tighten all bolts.

If enclosed weld nuts are stripped or damaged,they
may be repairedby the following methods:
1. Install spiral-type threadinsert, following directions

furnishedby manufacturer.
2. Drill out nut andtapto next larger size.
3. Hole saw through rear crossmemberin areaof nut.

Cut old nut from frame member and weld or braze
newone in place.

1. Front Cross Member
2. Brace Assembly - Inner

5. Bumper Assembly
6. Brace Assembly - Center

GENERAL DESCRIPTION-CORVETTE
The front and rear Corvette bumpersare of thetwo

piece wrap around type. The front bumpers are tied
togetherby a centerfacebar.

Fig. 7-Front Bumper - Corvette

3. Center Face Bar
4. License Plate. Bracket

7. Brace - Outer
8. Bumper
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SERVICE OPERATIONS

FRONT BUMPER See Fig..
Figure 7 shows assemblyof bumper and installation

on vehicle. Removal and installation procedurescover
the right hand bumper assemblyonly, the left handside
is identical. If the bumper is to be removedasan
assembly, leave center face bar attachedand perform
procedureon both sides.

Removal
1. Remove two bolts retaIning bumper

inner brace.
2. Remove one bolt retaining bumper

outer brace.

assembly to

assembly to

3. Remove one bolt retaining bumper assembly to
center brace.

4. Remove two bolts retaining bumper to center face
bar.

5. Outer brace, centerbrace and Inner brace may be
removedat this time.

Installation
Position bumperassemblyandalign all holesin mating

parts with drift punch. Insert all bolts and install nuts
and washers. Do not tighten any bolts or nuts until all
bolts are inserted and bumper assemblyis adjustedto
correctinstalledposition on vehicle.

1. Brace - Outer
2. Brace - Center
3. Frame

4. Shim
5. Brace - Inner Upper

6. Bumper Assembly
7. Brace - inner Lower

Fig. 8-Rear Bumper - Corvette
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REAR BUMPER See Fig. 8

Figure 8 shows exploded view of bumper and its
installation on vehicle. The following procedurecovers
left hand bumper assemblyonly; the right hand side is
identical.

Removal
1. Remove one bolt retaining bumper assembly to

fender extremeouter end.
2. Remove one bolt retaining bumper to outer brace.
3. Remove bolt retaining bumper to inner upperbrace.
4. Remove bolt retaining bumper to inner lower brace.
5. Remove bolts retaining bumper to center brace.
6. Outer brace, center brace, inner upper and inner

lower braces may be removed at this time. Note
and recordshimming of upperbrace.

Installation
Position bumper assembly and align mating parts

with drift punch. Insert all bolts and install nuts and
washers. Do not tighten any bolts or nuts until all bolts
are inserted andbumper assemblyis in correct installed
position on vehicle. Note that if inner upperbraceshim
ming has been lost or disturbed, bumper should be
installed on all other supports and aligned to correct
position on vehicle. Inner upper brace should then be
bolted to bumper only and the distance betweeninner
upper brace and frame filled in with shims. Bolts may
thenbe installed to securebraceto frame.

REAR LICENSE PLATE HOUSING

The rear license plate housingmay be removedfrom
the vehicle by removing the licenseplate and removing
thefour retaining screwsasshownin FIgure 9.

Fig. 9-Rear License Plate Housing
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SECTION ‘15

ACCESSORI ES
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Cruise Control 15-1
Automatic Level Control 15-13

Page

GeneralDescription
SpeedReminderOperation
AutomaticSpeed Control Operation

ServiceOperations
Preliminary Electrical Checks
Control Cable Adjustment
Selector Dial Adjustment
Linkage Adjustment

CRUISE CONTROL
INDEX

Page

15-1 Brake ReleaseSwitch Adjustment
15-2 Motor Feed Points Adjustment on car
15-2 Limit Switch andThrottle Switch Adjustmenton car.
15-2 Checking Motor Operation
15-2 Motor Stall Test
15-3 Checking for DamagedCablesandGears
15-4 SelectorControl Assembly
15-4 Power Unit

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The automatic lock-in Cruise Control is a driver-

operatedspeedregulating devicethat may be usedeither
as a speed reminder or as an automatic speedcontrol
for any car speed between 25 MPH and 85 MPH. The
unit is available on Chevrolet and Chevelle vehicles.

The major componentsof theautomaticlock-in Cruise
Control are: thepowerunit, mountedunderthehood; and
the selectorcontrol assembly, located on the lower left
side of the InstrumentpaneL

The power unit Is driven by a flexible drive cablefrom
the transmission,Figure 1. The drive cablealso drives
the speedometercable that runs from the power unit to
the speedometer. The selectorcontrol assemblyis con
nected to the power unit by meansof abowdencable.
Mechanical linkage connects the power unit to the ac
celeratorand carburetorthrottle rod.

The selector control assemblyis shown In Figure 2.
Speedsettingsare securedby use of a calibratedthumb

Page

15-4
15-4
15-5
15-5
15-6
15-7
15-7
15-7

SPEEDOMETER

SPEED AND
CRUISE CONTROL
CLUTCH SWITCH

Fig. 1-Cruise Control Installation

DRIVE
LINKAGE ACCELERATOR CABLE TRANSMISSION
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ACCESSORIES 15-2

wheel. The selectordial is numberedwith speedmark
ings from 30 MPH to 80 MPH, in incrementsof 5 MPH.
The numberson the dial are illuminated for night driv
ing. The slide switch locatedto the right of the selector
dial turns the unit on and off, and activatestheunit for
automatic control. A red indicator light, locatedon the
escutcheonabove the selector dial, glows wheneverthe
unit is set for automaticcontrol.

When the slide switch is in the OFFposition, the unit
has no effect at any car speed. Once the switch hasbeen
moved to the ON position, the unit is on and accelerator
back pressurewill be felt as a warningat the speedthe
selector dial is set for. Moving the slide switchmonien
tarily to the AUTO position activatesan automaticrelay
switch in the power unit and the red indicator light will
glow indicating theunit is set for automaticcontrol. The
switch, which is spring loaded,will returnto the ON p0-
sition. Once the unit is set for automatic control, the
unit will lock-in automatically wheneverback pressure
is felt on the acceleratorpedal at the speedthe selector
dial is set for.

A reversiableelectric motor in thepowerunit actuates
the mechanical linkage betweenthe power unit and the
carburetor. Motor feed points for forward and reverse
energizingof the motor are closedand openedby a gov
ernor, under control of a governor spring that is com
pressedor relaxedto calibratedpositions,corresponding
to selected speeds, by the bowden cable leading to the
selectorcontroL

SPEED REMINDER OPERATION
Move the slide switch to "ON" position and rotatethe

selector dial to the desired speed setting, with speed
setting lined up with center of slide switch. The Cruise
Control will then function as a speedreminderby exert
ing back pressureon the acceleratorpedalwheneverthe
speed setting is reached. The unit will function in the
sameway wheneverthespeedsetting is changed.

Cruje Control does not interfere with normal ac
celeration up to the selected speed setting. Further
accelerationmay be obtainedabovethat speedby pres
ing the acceleratorpedalpast the warningbackpressure
position.

AUTOMATIC SPEED CONTROL OPERATION

For automatic speedcontrol, move slide switch mo
mentarily to AUTO position until red indicator light
glows. Then rotate selector dial to the desiredspeed
setting. The unit is now set for automatic control and
will lock-in automatically when back pressureis felt on
the acceleratorat the speedthe selectordial Is set for.
The car will now maintain the selected speed auto
matically and the driver may remove his foot from the
accelerator pedal if desired. Selected speed will be
maintained regardlessof road terrain, within limits of
engineperformance.

When the unit is in automatic control, car speedcan
be changedby slowly rotating the selectordial forwardto
increasespeedor rearwardto decreasespeed.

CAUTION: When increasing car speedduring
automaticcontrol, always rotate dial slowly, to
preventsuddenacceleration.

Car speedcan be increasedat any time by pushingthe
acceleratorpedal through the back pressure. When the
acceleratoris released,the car will returnautomatically
to the desiredspeed.

Automatic control is disengagedwhen the brakepedal
is depressed. It canbe re-engagedby simply accelerat
ing until back pressureis felt. It Is not necessaryto
push slide switch button to AUTO position to re-engage
automatic control. The unit can be cancelledby turning
the ignition switch off and disengagedcompletely by
moving the slide switch to the OFF position, without
touchingthe speedsetting.

SERVICE OPERATIONS
PRELIMINARY ELECTRICAL CHECKS

It is not always necessaryto removeand disassemble
the power unit in casesof aninoperativeCruiseControL
The following checks should be performed as part of
your diagnosisto determinethe causeand correctionof
Cruise Control trouble and to eliminate unnecessary
servicework on the powerunit.

1. Disconnectmultiple connectorat powerunit.
2. Turn ignition switch on. Do not start engine.
3. Pushslide switch to OFF position.
4. Using a test lamp, ground one test lamp leadand

touch other lead to terminal #1, Figure 3. Test
lamp should light. If lamp fails to light, checkfor

blown fuse, defective car wiring, or defectivewiring
in selectorcontrolassembly.

5. Ground one test lamp lead, touch other lead to
terminal #2, and pushslide switch to ON position.
Test lamp should light. if lamp fails to light, check
for defective wiring in selector control assembly.

6. Ground one test lamp lead and touch other leadto
terminal #3. Push slide switch to AUTO position
and allow switch to come backto ON position. Test
lamp and red indicator light should light when slide
switch reachesAUTO position and thenshouldgo out
when slide switch returns to ON position. If test
lamp and red indicator light fails to operateasde
scribed above, checkfor defectivewiring in selector

Fig. 2-Selector Control Assembly
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control assemblyor burnedout red indicator bulb.

7. Ground one test lamp lead and touch other leadto
terminal #4 wire. Push slide switch to AUTO po
sition and manually hold slide switch in AUTO
position. Depressbrakepedal. Test lamp should go
out and then come on when brakepedal is released.
If lamp fails to operate as describedabove, check
for improperly adjustedbrake releaseswitchor de
fective wiring in selector control assembly. Allow
slide switch to return to ON position.

8. Connectmultiple connectorto power unit.
9. Ground one test lamp lead and touch other leadto

terminal #3. Push slide switch to Auto position and

allow switchto come backto ON position. Test lamp

should light when slide switch reachesAUTO posi

tion, and remain lit when slide switch returnsto ON

position. If test lamp fails to operate as described

above, check for loose connectionsat relay switch

or a defectiverelay switch.
10. Removetest lamp, turn ignition switch off, and slide

switch off.
11. If the above electrical checksin Steps 4 through9

fall to correct the Cruise Control trouble,checkthe

following adjustments before removing the power

unit for servicework.
a. Selectorcontrol cableadjustment.
b. Acceleratorlinkage adjustment.
c. Selectordial adjustment.
d. Motor feed points adjustment.
e. Limit s wit c h and throttle switch points

adjustment.

CONTROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT

The control cable Is pre-set at the factory and nor

mally should not require adjustmentunlessa newcable

is installed, This adjustment must be performed off

car. Adjust control cableas follows:
1. RemoveCruise Control SelectorAssembly.
2. Rotate selectordial to low speedposition until It Is

positioned against its stop but do not force beyond
its stop.

3. Position assemblyflat on workbench andmake cer
tain thereareno kinks in cable.

4. Loosen hex headset screw at control cable clamp

on selectorcontrol.
5. Pull control cable housinguntil it is approximately

half-way out of the control cable clamp. Position
Control Cable Gauge, J-22375, Figure 4, in end of
dustshield.

NOTE: The .090 endof thetool is for Chevrolet
cable adjustment; the . 125 end of the tool is for
Chevellecableadjustment.

Fig. 3-Electrical Connections

Fig. 4-Control Cable Adjustment
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CAUTION:
on highway.
standsin shop area.

slow idle with trans

acceleratorlinkage to
washer and separate

Hold dustshieldandgaugeandpush towardselector
control assemblyuntil gaugebottoms. While holding
in this position, tighten hex head set screw at con-

8. If satisfactory adjustment is impossible, it may
be necessaryto adjust the central cable as pre
viously described.

trol clamp.
6. Install CruiseControl SelectorAssembly. LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT

SELECTOR DIAL ADJUSTMENT
1. Adjust throttle rod.
2. Start engine and operate at

1. Rotate selector dial forward to high speedposition
againstits stop.

2. Pushslide switch to ON position.
3. Operate car at a steady speed of 50 MPH as in-

dicatedon speedometer. ‘

This adjustmentmustbe performed
Do not perform on hoist or jack

4. Rotate selectordial rearwarduntil backpressureis
felt on acceleratorpedal,then lock in Cruise Control
by momemtarily pushing slide switch to AUTO
position.

mission lever in "Park".
3. Remove cotter pin securing

exterior arm; then, remove
linkage from exterior arm.

4. Adjust trunn.ion so that when it is installed through
exterior arm, the stop stud will be aligned with the
locating notch and the throttle valves will be closed.

NOTE: Due to the angle at which the trunnion
enters this hole, it is necessaryto rotate the
exterior arm slightly forward when inserting the
trunnion. Repeat this operationuntil proper
alignment is obtained. Be careful not to turn
trunnion too far back or throttle valves will

5. With car speedat 50 MPH, as indicatedon speedom-
eter, the numeral 50 on selector dial should be
lined up with center of slide switch button. Observe
reading on dial then move slide switch to OFF

.sition. Do not rotateselectorthaL
6. Ii reading on selector dial agreeswith reading on

unseatand causean incorrectadjustment.

5. Insert Locking Arm Gauge,J- 7652,overstopstudto
checkalignment.

6. Install washer on trunnion and securetrunnion to
.exterior arm with cotterpin.

speedometer, selector dial is properly adjusted.
7. If readings do not agree, adjust selector dial as BRAKE RELEASE SWITCH ADJUSTMENT

follows:
a. With slide switch in OFF position, rotate selector

dial either forward if dial reading is on the low

1. Turn ignition switch on. Do not start engine.
2. Momentarily move slide switch to AUTO position

until red indicator light glows.
side or rearward if dial reading is on the high 3. Using a test lamp, ground one test lamp leadand
side againstits stop. Then rotate dial by hand touchother leadto terminal #4, Figure 3.
beyond its stop the necessaryamount of travel 4. Loosen mounting screw securingreleaseswitch to
as observed in Step 6 to correct the selector brakepedalmountingbracket.
dial setting.

b. Repeat adjustment procedure until reading on
selectordial agreeswith readingon speedometer.

5, Adjust release switch so that lamp will light when
brake pedal is fully released,and will go out when
brake pedal Is depressedapproximately 1/4 inch.
Tighten switch mountingscrew.

6. If switch cannot be adjusted, it is defective and
shouldbe replaced.

7. Install new switch, and repeatStep 5.
8. Remove test lamp, turn ignition switchoff and slide

switchoff.

MOTOR FEED POINTS ADJUSTMENT ON CAR
There are two sets of electrical motor feed points

that operatethe CruiseControl motorIn the forward and
reverse direction. The motor feed point on the motor
side of the magnet controls acceleration,while the other
motor feed point on the locking arm side of the magnet
controlsdeceleration.

The center contactarm is energized,and any ground
ing resulting from contactwith a screwdriver or similar
tool cancausea short or blow a fuse.

The motor feed points are still operativewhenblack
enedor pitted.

1. Remove four screwsthat hold cover to power unit
and removecover.

2. Disconnectdrive cableat baseof powerunit.
3. Move contact arm against either motor feed point

and use a feeler gauge to measurethe full gapbe
tween contact arm and other point, Figure 5. This

Fig. 5-Motor Feed Points Adjustment gap must be .090 Inch ± .010 Inch. If gap is not
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within specifications, carefully bend either motor
feed point on adjuster assemblyuntil proper gapis
obtained.

5. Insert Locking Arm Gauge, J-7652, over stop stud.
Turn ignition switch on and slide switch on. Do not
start engine.

6. Move contact arm against motor feed point on lock
ing arm side of magnet. When magnet is in low
speedposition, disconnectplug from terminalblock
on power unit while still holding contactarm against
point. Do not use screwdriver to turn drive screw.

7. Turn governor weights until they are parallel with
drive screw, then place Governor Weight Wedge,
J-8547, betweengovernor weights, pressing down
lightly on wedge until weights are held out to their
stop position.

8. Use a feeler gauge to measuregap betweencontact
arm and either motor feed point on point adjuster
assembly. This gap should be approximatelyone-
half of the full gap measurementin Step 3. If gapis
not within specifications,Oontact arm is not centered
properly. Loosen screwon point adjusterassembly,
Figure 5, and move point adjusteruntil contactarm
is centered between the two motor feed points on
point adjuster. Then tighten point adjuster screw
and recheckgap.

9. Remove Locking Arm Gauge and Governor Weight
Wedge.

10. Connectmultiple connectorat power unit.
11. Turn ignition switch off and slide switch off.
12. Connectdrive cableto baseof power unit.
13. Install cover, making certain that rubber seal and

felt seal are properly seated in grooves of cover
and housing. Securecover with four screws.

LIMIT SWITCH AND THROTTLE SWITCH
POINTS ADJUSTMENT ON CAR

1. Removefour screws that hold cover to housingand
removecover.

Fig. 6-Limit Switch and Throttle Switch Adjustment

2. Turn ignition switch ON and move slide switch to
OFFposition. Do not start engine.

NOTE: This will move magnet assembly to
wide open throttle position and open points of
limit switch andthrottle switch.

3. Turn ignition switch OFF.
4. Using a feeler gauge,measuregap openingbetween

points of limit switch and throttle switch, Figure 6.
This gap must be .025 inch ± .005 inch. If gapis not
within specifications,bend inboard point contactbar
of limit switch unil proper gap is obtained and
points arealigned.

5. Turn ignition switch ON and move slide switch to
ON position.

6. Hold contact arm againstmotor feed point on locking
arm side of magnet assemblyuntil magnet reaches
low speed position, then disconnect multiple con
nector from power unit.

7. , With magnet assembly in low speedposition, check
to see that both sets of points are closed,usinga
poweredtest lamp. If points areclosed, limit switch
and throttle switch areproperlyadjusted.

8. If either set of switchpoints areopened,lightly bend
inboard point contact bar until points are closed.
Then recheckpoint gapopeningswith magnetassem
bly at wide open throttle position to be suregap
openingsare still within specifications. Readjustif
necessary.

9. Turn ignition switch OFF and move slide switch to
OFFposition.

10. Connectmultiple connector to powerunit and install
cover on power unit.

CHECKING MOTOR OPERATION

1. Turn ignition switchON. Do not start engine.
2. Momentarily move slide switch to AUTO position to

setunit for automaticcontrol.
3. Removefour screws securingpower unit cover and

removecover.
4. Checkacceleratorlinkage adjustment.
5. Move locking arm againstmagnet, simulating auto

matic controL

Fig. 7-Control Assembly Installation
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6. Move contact arm to touch motor feed point on lock
ing arm side of magnet. Motor should rotate drive
screw and close the throttle through theaccelerator
linkage. Motor should move magnet to wide open
throttle position when contact arm is released.

7. If motor will not open or close throttle throughac
celerator .linkage, motor may be binding. Check
alignment of motor with housing. To check motor
for binding, loosen motor’ from housingwithout dis
connecting motor leads and disengagemotor shaft
from drive screw. Move contactarm againstmotor
feed point on motor side of magnetassemblyto check
*reverse operation, and against motor fed point on
locking arm side of magnet assemblyto checkfor
ward operation. If motor doesnot run free, replace
motor. If motor does run free, stall test motor.

8. The drive screw or carburetor linkage may also be
binding. To checkdrive screwfor binding, disengage
motor shaft from drive screw, insert screw driver
in slotted end of drive screw, and check for free

rotation. If drive screw doesnot rotatefreely, it Is
defective and shouldbe replaced. If motor anddrive
screw operate satisfactorily, then adjustcarburetor
linkage.

9. Turn ignition switch OFF, and move slide switch to
OFFposition, andreplacepower unit cover.

MOTOR STALL TEST
1. Disconnect multiple electric connector at power

unit.
2. Remove four screws securingpower unit to housing

and removecover.
3. Connect red lead of an ammetertester to positive

batteryterminal.
4. Insert Locking Arm Gauge,J-7652, overstopstudto

limit travel of locking arm and prevent rotation of
drive screw.

5. Connectblack lead of tester to terminal #2 on front
of power unit.

6. Hold contact arm againstmotor feed point on locking

Fig. 8-Selector Control Exploded

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
9A.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Lamp Wiring
Bulb
Lamp Hood and Bracket
Attaching Screw
Nut
Housing
Switch Button
Wheel Attaching Screw
Special Washer
Lock Washer
Spring Washer
Adjustment Wheel
Switch and Harness Assy.
Bulb

4-4
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arm side of magnet, and observereading on am
meter. If readingon ammeter indicates more than
7 amps, motor is drawing too much current and
shouldbe replaced.

7. Disconnecttester leads,removeLocking Arm Gauge
install cover, andconnectmultiple connector.

CHECKING FOR DAMAGED CABLES AND GEARS
1. Raise rear end of car and place on jack stands.
2. Start engine and move transmissionshift lever to

either "Drive" range.
3. Remove speedometercable at power unit and check

to see if nylon gear is turning. This will determine
if cable from transmissionto power unit is turning
and if gearis operating.

4. If nylon gear is turning, cable to speedometeris
brokenor speedometeris inoperative.

5. If nylon gear is not turning, disconnecttransmission
cableat powerunit.

6. If cable is turning, gearsare strippedinside power
unit.

7. If cable is not turning, check for a brokencableor
strippedtransmissionspeedometerdrive gear.

8. Shut engineoff andlower car.
9. Replacepartsas required.

SELECTOR CONTROL ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

For removal and installation of the selector control
assembly,refer to Figure 7.

Disassembly
Figure 8 illustrates a completelydisassembledselec

tor control assembly which will serve to guide the
technician in any service necessary. Since the control
cable adjustment is locked In place at the switch at
tachment point, it will be necessaryto readjust the
cablewheneverit is removedfrom theswitch.

POWER UNIT
Whenever a power unit Is removed, the car canbe

driven with the speedometeroperating by removing the
power unit cables from the speedometerand transmis
sion, and Installing a standard speedometercable and
housing ass em b 1 y between t h e transmission and
speedometer.

Removal
1. Disconnect multiple electric connector at power

unit.
2. Disconnect drive cable and speedometercable at

power unit.

Fig. 9-Power Unit Installation
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3. Loosen set screw at lower endof control cabledust
shield.

4. Remove dust shield from housing, then slide dust
shield down cableanddisconnectendof control cable
from compressorrod and spring assembly.

5. Disconnect accelerator linkage at exterior arm on
power unit.

6. Removebolts securingpower unit to mountingbrack
etsandremovepower unit, SeeFigure 9.

Disassembly Fig. 10
1. Remove four screws that hold cover to housingand

remove cover, being careful not to lose rubberseal
or felt sealin cover grooves.

2. Removegovernorspring andplastic cap.
3. Removelocknut from lower end of compressorrod

and spring assembly, and remove compressorrod
andspringassemblyfrom housing.

4. Disconnect red and black wires from terminals on
point adjusterassembly.

5. Disconnect three red wires from terminalson limit
switch and removeredjumper lead.

NOTE: The limit switch prevents motor from
running when magnet assembly is in wide open
throttle position.

6. Disconnect two green wires from terminals on
throttle switch.

NOTE: The throttle switch prevents automatic
engagementbefore selected speed is obtained.

7. Remove spring retainer securing terminal block
wires to side of housing.

8. Disconnect grey, green, and black wires from ter
minals on automaticrelay switch.

9. Disconnect yellow and green wires from terminals
on magnet assemblyand removegreenjumper lead.

10. Remove screw securing automatic relay switch to
housing and remove relay switch from housing.

11. Remove screw securing terminal block to housing
and removeterminal block from housing.

12. Disconnect torsion spring from exterior arm and
removespringand exterior arm.

13. Remove locking arm stop stud and washer, andtwo
screws and washers that hold pintle to housing.

14. Lift magnet and pintle assemblyout of housing,dis
engagingcontact arm from actuator. Be careful not
to loose felt sealin grooveof housing.

15. Remove locking arm and wave washer from pintle
shaft.

16. Remove screw and washer that hold point adjuster
assemblyto point adjusterbracketandremovepoint
adjusterassembly.

17. Remove snap ring and fabric washer from end of
pintle shaft and remove contact arm from pintle
shaft.

18. Removepintle from magnetassembly.
19. Remove two screws that hold point adjusterbracket

to magnet assembly and remove point adjuster
bracketwith stop attached.

NOTE: The magnet assembly and holding
switch areservicedasa single unit.

20. Lift contact arm actuator off governor drive shaft.
21. Removetwo nuts that hold motor to housingandre

move motor from housing.

NOTE: On nut is located on inside of housing.

22. Remove two screws that hold unit serial number
plate to housing and remove plate from housing.

23. Removebushingfrom endof drive screw.
24. Remove snap ring, outer bearing race,bearing, and

inner bearing race from end of drive screw. Then
remove drive screw and nut assemblyfrom motor
endof housing. Discardsnapring.

CAUTION: When handling drive screwassem
bly, keepparts clean, as dirt particles canbe
come wedged between the small ball bearings
on end of drive screw, or in drive screwnut,
and causedrive screwto stick.

25. Removetwo screwsthat hold governordrive adapter
to housingand removeadapter.

26. Remove spring grip nut securing governor drive
shaft and weight assembly to housing and remove
drive shaft and weight assemblyfrom housing. Dis
card spring grip nut.

27. Removeouter bearingrace,bearing, and inner bear
ing race from lower endof governor drive shaft and
gearassembly.

28. Remove snap ring, spacer, wave washer, and gov
ernor weight assembly from governor drive shaft.
Discardsnapring.

29. Remove two screws that hold speedometeradapter
to housingandremoveadapter.

30. Removespring grip nut securingplastic speedometer
gear in housing and remove gear. Discard spring
grip nut.

Assembly Fig. 10
1. Lubricate plastic gear with cam and bearinglubri

cant. Then install plastic gearin housing.
2. Secureplastic gear In housing with newspring grip

nut.
3. Install speedometeradapter on bottom of housing

and securewith two attachingscrews.
4. Install governor weight assembly,wavewasher,and

spaceron governor drive shaft andsecurewith new
snapring.

5. Install inner bearing race, bearing, andouter bear
ing race on lower end of governor drive shaft and
gear assembly. Then install governor drive shaft
and weight assembly in housing, meshing drive
gearwith plastic gear.

NOTE: Hold housingupside downwhen install
ing governor drive shaft and gear assemblyto
preventball bearingand races from falling out
of openingin bottom of drive gear.

6. Securegovernor drive shaft and weight assemblyin
housingwith new spring grip nut.
NOTE: The drive adapter and speedometer
adapterare interchangeable.

7. Install governor drive adapter on bottom of housing
andsecurewith two attachingscrews.

8. Lubricate drive screw assemblysparinglywith cam
and bearing lubricant and install through motor end
of housing.

9. Insert bearing end of drive screw through boss in
housingandinstall innerbearingrace, bearing,outer
bearing race, and new snap ring on end of drive
screw.
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Torsion Spring

Exterior Arm

Wave Washer

I

Seal

‘Compressor Rod And
Spring Assembly

Governor Spring

- Fabric Washer

Contact Arm
Actuator

rnor Weights

Bearing

Condenser

"Relay Switch

‘1- Housing

$-a Lock Nut

0,Spring Grip Nut

r"Dust Shield
Terminal Block

‘

Speedometer Adapter ‘"Drive Adapter

Fig. 10-Power Unit Exploded View

Cover

Locking Arm

Point Adjuster Assembly

Screw

Pintle’

Magnet Assembly

Point Bracket
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Lead

Plastic Gear

Stop

Drive Shaft And Gear

Serial No. Plate
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Drive Screw
Assembly
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10. Install bushing over end of drive screw in opening
in housing.

11. Install unit serial number plate on housing and se
cure with two attachingscrews.

12. Install motor on housing threading wires through
upper hole in housing. Make certain that end of
motor shaftengagesin slot of drive screw.

13. Connect green motor wire to inside housingmotor
mounting stud and securemotor to housingwith two
attachingnuts.

NOTE: Do not tighten nuts on motor endcover
as this may result in binding of the motor
bearings.

14. Install point adjuster bracket on magnet assembly

andsecurewith two attachingscrews.
15. Insert pintle in magnetassembly,through side op

posite motor feed points.
16. Install contactarm on

ator pin facing away
install fabric washer.
shaft with new snap ring.

17. Install point adjuster assembly on point adjuster
bracket, positioning contact arm betweenmotor feed
points, and loosely install attaching screw and
washer.

18. Install wave washer and locking arm on pintle shaft.
19. Position drive screw nut in center of drive screw.
20. Attach actuator assemblyon contactarm andInstall

complete assembly in housing,positioning actuator

end of pintle shaft with actu
from magnet assembly, and
Secure contactarm to pintle

CONNECTOR
TWO TERMINAL

RELEASE SWITCH
AT CLUTCH PEDAL
MANUAL TRANS.

ASM.

SHAFT ASSY.
4 SPD. TRANSMISSION
TO REGULATOR

Fig. 11-Cruise Control Wiring-Chevrolet
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Fig. 12-Cruise Control Wiring-Chevelle
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over governor drive shaft, and align bracket tangs
on bottom of magnetassemblywith groovesin drive
screw nut. Pressdown on complete assemblyuntil
it seatsitself in housing.

21. Install locking arm stop stud and lock washer, and
two screws and lock washers that hold pintle to
housing.

22. Install exterior arm on locking arm shaft.
23. Install torsion spring on exterior arm. Using apair

of pliers, tighten spring one complete turn before
connectingto stud on locking arm.

24. Install terminal block on housing and securewith
attachingscrew.

25. Install automatic relay switch on housingandsecure
with attachingscrew.

26. Connect green terminal block wire No. 3 to ter
minal on side of relay switch; connectgrey wire to
inboard terminal on front of relay switch; connect
black terminal block wire No. 2 to outboardter
minal on front of relay switch.

CAUTION: Be careful when routing wires so
they will not come into contactwith anymoving
parts.

27. Securegrey, green, andblack wires to side of hous
ing with retainerclip.

28. Connect red terminal block wire No. 1 to outside
terminal on outboard contact bar of limit switch.

29. Connect red motor wire to terminal on inboard con
tactbar of limit switch.

30. Route black motor wire under pintle shaft between
legs of magnet, and connect to terminal of motor
feedpoint on locking arm side of magnet.

31. Route green jumper wire from terminal on inboard
contactbar of throttle switch over and underpintle
shaft between legs of magnet,and connect to ter
minals of magnetandholding switch.

32. Route red jumper wire from terminal of motor feed
point on motor side of magnet,underandover pintle
shaft betweenlegs of magnet,and connect to inside
terminal on outboard contact bar of limit switch.

33. Route yellow terminal block wire No. 4 underpintle
shaft betweenlegs of magnet,andconnectto terminal
on magneton locking arm side.

34. Connect green motor wire to terminal on outboard
contactbar of throttle switch.

35. Lubricate compressor rod with cam and bearing
lubricant, install compressorrod throughguideinto
housing, and loosely install locknut on threadedend
of compressorrod.

36. Install governor spring with plastic cap into actuator
assembly.

37. Move contact arm against either motor feed point
and use a feeler gauge to measurethe gapbetween
contact arm and other point, Figure 5. This gap
must be .090 inch ± .010 inch. If gapis not within
specifications, carefully bendeither motor feedpoint
on point adjuster assembly until proper gap is
obtained.

38. Insert Locking Arm Gauge, J-7652, over stop stud.
Move magnetassemblyto low speedposition magnet

away from motor. Turn governor weightsuntil they
are parallel with drive screw, then place Governor
Weight Wedge, J-8547, between governor weights,
pressing down lightly on wedge until weights are
held out to their stop position.

39. Use a feeler gaugeto measuregap betweencontact
arm and either motor feed point on point adjuster
assembly, Figure 5. This gap should be approxi
mately one-half of the full gapmeasurementin Step
37. To obtain this gap measurement, move point
adjuster assemblyuntil gap is within specifications.
Then tighten screw on point adjusterand recheck
gap.

40. Remove Locking Arm Gauge and Governor Weight
Wedge.

41. Move magnet assemblyto wide open throttle posi
tion magnetaway from locking arm. This mustbe
done to prevent preloading of the governor spring
by the contact arm before adjustingthe compressor
rod.

42. Hold housing in an upright position, and adjust lock
nut on end of compressor rod until lower edgeof
compressorrod arm rests againstplastic cap, with
out exerting pressureagainstgovernor spring. Then
back-off locknut two complete turns. This will pro
vide the correct low speedcalibration for the power
unit.

43. With magnet assembly still in wide open throttle
position, measure gap opening between points of
limit switch and points of throttle switch, Figure6.
These gaps must be .025 inch ± .005 inch. If gaps
are not within specifications, bend inboard point
contact bar of each switch until proper gaps are
obtainedandpoints arealigned.

44. Move magnetassemblyto low speedposition magnet
away from motor. With magnet in low speedposi
tion, check to see that points of limit switch and
points of throttle switch areclosed,usingapowered
test lamp. If points are closed, switches are
properly adjusted.

45. If either set of switch points is opened, lightly bend
inboard point contact bar until points are closed.
Then recheck point gap opening with magnet as
sembly at wide open throttle position to be suregap
opening is still within specifications. Readjust if
necessary.

46. Install cover, making certain that rubber seal and
felt seal areproperly seatedin groovesof cover and
housing. Securecoverwith four screws.

Installation
1. Positionpower unit on mountingbracketsand secure

with mountingbolts.
2. Connectaccelerator linkage to exterior arm. Adjust

linkage as previouslydescribed.
3. Connect end of control cable to compressorrodand

spring assembly.
4. Install dust shield in housing. Dust shield hasbayo

net type retention. Push in and turn clockwise.
5. Connect drive cable andspeedometercableto power

unit.
6. Connect multiple electric connector at power unit.
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AUTOMATIC LEVEL CONTROL
INDEX
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A pneumatic level control system that automatically

maintains correct rear trim height of a car undervary
ing load conditions, the optional automatic level control
Is used only in conjunction with the Superlift Shock
Absorberoption.

The Superlift Shock Absorber option alone,consistsof

the two shockabsorberswith pressurelines to a "Tee"
where a fill valve is located. The shocks areinflated
with or deflated of compressedair at any gasstation
to obtain the vehicle level desired with any given load
change.

The automatic leveling system is addedto theSuperlift
Shock Absorbers and supplies its own compressedair.
The systemfig. 13 consists of a vacuum operatedair
compressorwith pressureregulatorandintegral storage
tank, vacuum line to engine, air intake filter andlines,
anda height control valve.

The COMPRESSOR, a two-stage type requiring no
lubrication, is designedto operate off engine vacuumto
replenish air used from the reservoir. As the com
pressor cycles, the reservoir air pressure gradually
increases causing a back pressureon the 2nd stage
piston until it equals the enginevacuumpull againstthe
diaphragm. At this point, abalancedcondition is reached
and the unit stops operating. After reservoir pressure
drops due to system air usage the compressoragain
beginsto cycle andreplenishthe reservoir.

Fig. 13-Automatic Level Control Schematic

A PRESSURE REGULATOR is attachedto the output
side of the reservoir. It regulatesSuperlift supply pres
sure to approximately125 psi. The rear standingheight
is automatically maintainedat a nearly constantposition
by a CONTROL VALVE fig. 14 attachedto the rear
suspensioncrossmember.A link attachesthevalve lever
to the suspensionupper control link. When sufficient load
is addedto deflect the rear suspensionat least 1/2", the
control valve admits air to the Superlifts which raises
thecar to level. When load is removed,and thecar rises,
the control valve exhaustsair from the Superlifts which
lowers the car to leveL A four to eighteensecondtime
delay mechanisminside the control valve housing pre
vents transfer of air when the lever is movedduring
normal ride motions. In this manner, the control valve
respondsonly to actual load changesof sufficient dura
tion to overcomethedelayaction.

The SUPERLIFT fig. 15 is essentiallya conventional
shock absorber enclosed in an air chamber. A pliable

Fig. 14-Height Control Valve

Fig. 15-Superlift Shock Absorber
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VACUUM OPERATED AIR COMPRESSOR
WITH STORAGE TANK AND

PRESSURE REGULATOR
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nylon reinforced neopreneboot seals the dust tube air
dome to the reservoir tube air piston. The unit will
extend when inflated and retract when deflatedby the
control valve. An eight to fifteen psi air pressureis

SYSTEM TEST

A complete system test includes on and off-the-car
componenttests.

On the car tests are:
Quick check of Automatic Level Control System
Compressoroutput test
Regulator test and adjustment
Control valve test
Time delay test
Line and fitting leak test
Trim adjustment

Off-the-car operationsinclude:
Control valve replacement
Compressorrepair
Componentleak tests

a. Compressor,reservoir, and regulator
b. Control valve
c. Superlifts

Quick Check of Automatic Level Control System

1. Record rear trim height of empty car measurefrom
centerof rear bumperto ground.

2. Add weight equivalent to two passengerload to rear
of car. Car should begin to level in 4-15 seconds
and final position should be approximately± 1/2 inch
of dimensionmeasuredabove.

3. Remove weight. After 4-18 secondscar should begin
to settle. Final unloaded position should be within
approximately ± 1/2 inch of original measurement
recordedin Step 1.

maintainedin the Superlift at all times to minimize boot
friction. This is accomplishedby a check valve in the
exhaustfitting on thecontrol valve.

CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS

Automatic Level Control Test Gauge Fig. 16

NOTE: To servicethe Automatic Level Control
it will be necessaryto secureKent-Moore Gauge
Set J-22124 or make up the following test gauge.
If the connectorsindicatedare not readily avail
able othersmay be substituted.

1. Collect the following parts:
a. Fill Valve, J-21999.
b. A tee which has three 1/8" female taper pipe

threads.
c. An adapter which has a 1/4" female taper pipe

thread on one end and a 1/8" male taperpipe
threadon theother end.

d. Air PressureGauge, J-4872.
e. Two metal sleeves, rubber seals and tube nuts.
f. A length of 1/8" tubing.
g. Two male connectors which have a 1/8" male

taperpipe thread on one endanda 3/8-24 straight
threadmale fitting on the other end.

2. Assembly
a. Connect Fill Valve, J-21999,female end at male

connector3/8-24 straightthreadfitting.
b. Connect other end of male connector to tee.
c. Connectadapter to tee.
d. Connectpressureregulatorto adapter.
e. Connect secondmale connector to tee, 1/8 inch

malepipe threadfitting.
f. Install tubing to connector; other end of tubing

will go on unit to be checked.

NOTE: Make certain all fittings are air tight.

FILL VALVE
J-21 999

I7
MALE CONNECTORS

-TUBlNG

Fig. 16-Test Gauge Set J-22124

Compressor Output Test-On Car

1. With all accessoriesoff, run the engineuntil fast
idle screw is off the fast idle cam. Turn off ignition.

2. Deflate system through service valve, then remove
high pressureline at regulator adapter andconnect
test gauge.

3. Inflate reservoir to 70 psi through service valve.
4. Observetest gauge for evidenceof compressorair

leak.
5. If leaking, proceedto leak test-compressorreser

voir, and regulator. If not leaking, continuethis test.
6. With engine running at slow idle, observereservoir

build-up for five minutes.Reservoirpressureshould
build up to a minimum of 90 psi.

7. If compressorfails to cycle, make surethe vacuum
and air intake lines areopenandunobstructedbefore
removingcompressorfor repair.

8. If build - up is too slow, p r o c e ed to repair
compressor.

9. Satisfactorybuild-up indicatessystemproblemto be
in the control section. However, again observethe
test gauge for evidence of an air leak andproceed
accordingly.

NUT

ADAPTERS

TEES
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Regulator Test and Adjustment

Performance test the regulator with a known good
compressoron the car.

1. Deflate system through service valve and remove
line at regulator and connecttest gaugeat regulator
adapter.

2. Inflate reservoir through service valveto maximum
pressureavailable. If less than 140 psi start engine
to build-up reservoirto this pressure.

3. Regulatedpressureon the testgaugeshouldbuild-up
to 100- 130 psi and hold steady within this range.

4. Recheck regulated pressure by momentarily de
pressingvalve core on test gaugeandobservegauge
reading.

5. If regulated pressure readsunder 100 psi remove
boot and reposition the sleeve retainersdeeperinto
thebody usinga deepwell socket.

6. If regulatedpressureexceeds130 psi, replaceregu
lator as a unit.

Control Valve Test

a. Exhaust Superlifts Inflated
1. Disconnectcontrolvalve lever from link.
2. Hold lever down in exhaustposition until Superlifts

deflateor for a minimum of 15 seconds.
3. Ii Superliftsdeflate,perform Intake Check.
4. If Superlifts do not deflate, remove exhaustadapter

from control valve and hold lever down as In Step 2.
Replace adapter, 0-ring and filter if this deflates
Superlifts.

5. Replace control valve if none of the above steps
solveproblem.

b. Intake ReservoirPressure 125 psi Minimum
1. Disconnectovertravel lever from link.
2. Hold lever up in intake position until Superlifts

inflate or for a minimumof fifteen seconds.
3. If Superlifts inflate and hold, proceedto Time Delay

Check.
4. If Superliffs inflate andthen leak down, perform leak

test on lines and fittings and then on Superlifts and
control valve. Repairor replaceas indicated.

c. Time Delay Test ReservoirPressure 25 psi Minimum
1. Recordrear trim height of empty car rear bumper

to ground.
2. Add weight equivalentto two passengerload to rear

of car. Car should beginto level in 4-18 secondsand
final position should be approximately± 1/2 inch of
dimensionmeasuredabove.

3. Remove weight. After 4-18 secondscar shouldbegin
to settle. Final unloaded position should be within
approximately ± 1/2 inch of dimension measured
above.

4. Replace valve if time dealy is not within the4-18
seconds.

Trim Adjustment-On Car
Trim adjustment should be performed with a full fuel

tankor the equivalentin load at the rate of 6 lbs./gallon.

a. Preparation
1. Raisecar with rear axle supported.
2. Remove Superlift line at control valve fig. 14.

3. Connecta Fill Valve Assembly, J-21999to this line
male end.

4. Inflate Superlifts to 8-18 psi. Jouncecarto neutral
ize suspension.

5. Connect test gauge to Superlift adapter on control
valve and attach air pressuresource 80-110 psi.

b. Adjustment
1. Loosenovertravelleveradjustingnut.
2. Hold overtravel body down in exhaustposition until

air escapesfrom exhaustvalve port.
3. Slowly move overtravelbody and tighten nut at the

point of minimum air bleed. With nut tight, a slight

continuousair bleed should be noticeable.

c. RestoreSystem
1. Remove test gauge and air pressuresOurcefrom

Superlift adapter.
2. Remove Fill Valve Assembly, J-21999,from Super-

lift line and reconnectline to control valve.
3. Lower car and inflate reservoir through service

valve.

Leak Tests

a. Compressor,Reservoirand Regulator
1.
2.

Remove assembly intact.
Connect test gauge to regulator. Inflate reservoir
thrQughservice valveto 80-110psi.

3. Route an 8" rubber hose betweenvacuum and vent
ports, fig. 17.

4. Submerge in water and observe for air leaks at:
Reservoirweld seam.
Reservoirto compressor0-ring.
Regulatorto compressor0-ring.
Regulatorboot-defectiveinternal 0-ring.
Diaphragmbetweenfirst and secondstagehousings.
Tighteningthroughbolts may correctthe leak.
Cover gasketand retainerscrew.A few bubbleshere
is not a leak. A continuous streamindicatesdefec
tive compressorcheckvalves.
Service valve.
Test gaugeconnections.

5. Correct any leaks detected by either tightening
screwsor replacingparts.

Fig. 17-Assembly Leak Test Preparation

CHEVROI.ET HA5SI$ SERVICE MANUAL



ACCESSORIES 15-16

b. Control Valve
1. Removecontrol valve unit from car.
2. Cleanexterior of control valve thoroughly.
3. Connecttest gaugeandair pressuresourceto intake

adapterand openair pressure80-110psi.
4. Submergeunit in water. No air should escapeif

overtravel lever is in "neutral" position. If bubbles
escapefrom Superlift port, replacecontrol valve.

5. Shut off air pressureanddetachtest gaugefrom air
intake port. Plug intakeport with Fill Valve, J-21999
female end.

6. Connect test gauge to Superlift port and open air
pressure.

7. With overtravel lever in "neutral" position no air
should escape. If bubblesescapefrom exhaustport,
replacecontrol valve.

8. If air escapesaround edge of cover plate, tighten
screwson replacegasket.

9. Remove control valve from water. Actuate over-
travel lever to expelanywater from unit.

10. Shut off air pressureand removeline !rom. Superlift
port.

c. Lines and Fittings
1. Discoxnectovertravel lever from link.
2. Hold lever up in intakeposition for maximumSuper-

lift inflation andrelease.
3. Leak check all connections with a soap and water

solution.

d. Superlifts
1. Disconnectlines andremoveunit from car.
2. Inflate individually to 50-60 psi utilizing Fill Valves

J-21999. Submerge in water and observeunit for
leaks.

3. Install Superlifts.

SERVICE OPERATIONS
CONTROL VALVE

Removal
1. Deflate systemusingservicevalve.
2. Disconnect two air lines at leveling valve intakeand

Superlift ports.
3. Disconnect link from overtravel lever by removing

onenut andlock washer.
4. Remove two screwssecuringleveling valve to frame

andremoveleveling valve.

Installation
1. Install control valve with two screws, with time

delay mechanismdown.
2. Secure link to overtravel lever with one nut and

lock washer. On all stationwagonsseriesthe link is
securedto the lower hole. On all other seriescars
with standard springs, the link is secured to the
upper hole.

3. Connect air lines at control valve intakeandSuper-
lift port.

4. Inflate reservoir to 140 psi or maximum pressure
availablethroughservicevalve.

COMPRESSOR, RESERVOIR AND REGULATOR

Removal and Installation
1. Disconnect air lines manifold and air cleaner at

compressorend.
2. Disconnectpressureline at compressorhead.
3. From wheel side of fenderskirt, removetwo screws

from bracket on compressorend.
4. Remove nut and washer from reservoir stud at

bracketand removeassemblyfrom vehicle.
5. Removecompressorend mountbracket.
6. Reverse Steps 1-5 for installation, then leak check

fittings.

COMPRESSOR, RESERVOIR AND REGULATOR
Disassembly into Major components Fig. 18

The compressor is a precision-built mechanism.All
parts should be carefully handledand assembled.Take
care to prevent entranceof dirt or foreign matter. DO
NOT LUBRICATE asunit is designedto rundry.

1. Removecompressoras describedabove.
2. Remove three flexible mounts and threeadapters.
3. Remove reservoir retaining through bolt, coverre

taining screw and cover gasket that securecover
and gasketto first stagehousing. Removecoverand
discard gaskets.

4. Remove two regulator retaining screws, regulator
assembly and 0-ring from second stage housing.
Discard 0-ring.

5. Remove three nuts at reservoir flange and two
through bolts that enter from flangedsideof reser
voir. Separatereservoirand 0-ring. Discard0-ring.

6. Remove three compressor retaining through bolts
that secure second stage housing to first stage
housing.

7. Slide secondstage small diameter housingstraight
off piston.

8. Disconnect arm tension spring from swivel arm.
9. Removearm pivot screwandactuatingarm.

10. Slide piston assembly straight out of first stage
housing.

COMPRESSOR, RESERVOIR AND REGULATOR
Disassembly, Inspection and Assembly of
Major Components Fig. 18

Diaphragm
1. Inspect diaphragm for holes, loosenessor other

defectsandreplaceif necessary.
2. Remove diaphragm retainer with diagonal pliers

and discard.
3. Remove diaphragm plate, diaphragm, second dia

phragm plate and corprene washer from piston..
4. Install new corprene washer, old plate, new dia

phragm with outer lip toward second stage side,
fig. 18 and secondplate.Platesshouldbe installed
so that lip on eachplatefacesawayfrom diaphragm.

5. Use a 13/16 inch deep socket as a pilot for the
new diaphragm retainer. Press againstthe piston
shoulder on first stage side, fig. 19 to position
diaphragm retainer. The wood blocks used in. the
illustration are each3/4" x 3/4" x 12".

NOTE: Position diaphragm retainer securely
to effect air tight sealagainstcorprenewasher.
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ACCESSORIES 15-17

Seals
1. Inspect seals for evidence of excessive wear or

coring. If necessary replace seals and 0-rings.
2. Removesealsand0-rings from piston.
3. Install new 0-rings br rolling into groove. Relieve

any resultingtwist.
4. Install new seals using a piece of . 020" shim stock,

fig. 20. Make sure shim stock has no sharpedges
that may cut seal. Do not stretchseal more than
necessaryto install. Seals should be installed so
they are not twisted.

Distributor Valve Mechanismand
Intake Valve First Stage Housing

NOTE: Actuate distributor valve with finger.
Valve tension spring should press againstdis

tributor valve, holding it against either stop.
If valve action is not free and positive, it will
be necessary to rebuild using new parts in
Distributor Valve and Arm Package.If action
is free and positive andupon disassemblythere
are no damagedparts, parts may be re-used.

Disassembly
1. Remove screw, washer, distributor arm assembly,

washer,anddistributor valve bushing.
2. Remove two arm assembly stop bushingsand two

distributorvalve stop bushings.
3. Carefully remove distributor valve being carefulnot

to distort valve tensionspring.
4. Remove valve tension spring from housing boss,

again being careful not to distort valve tension
spring.

1. Regulator Assembly
2. Adapter Assembly
3. Boot
4. Sleeve
5. Piston
6. Spring
7. Retainer
8. IIQU Ring
9. Valve Core

10. Retainer, Screen
11. Screen, Filter
12. Adapter Assembly
13. Adapter
14. Valve Core
15. "0" Ring
16. Cap
17. Screw, Regulator Retaining
18. "0" Ring, Regulator to

Compressor

19. Reservoir
20. "0" Ring, Reservoir to

Compressor
21. Thru Bolt, Reservoir

Retaining
22. Nut, Thru Bolt Reservoir
23. Thru Bolt, Compressor

Retaining
24. Nut, Thru Bolt Compressor
25. Compressor Assembly
26. Housing, 2nd Stage
27. Check Valve
28. Spring
29. Expansion Plug Retainer
30. Housing, 1St Stage
31. Arm, Swivel
32. Bushing
33. Arm, Rocker
34. Pin, Rocker Arm Retaining

35. intake Valve
36. Washer
37. Spring, intake Valve

Retaining
38. Pin, Bushing

Retaining
39. Piston Assembly
40. Plate, Diaphragm
41. Diaphragm
42. Washer .760-.765 I.D.
43. Retainer, Diaphragm
44. Check Valve
45. Spring
46. Expansion Plug Retainer
47. "0" Ring .357-.367 l.D.
48. Seal .569-.571
49. "0" Ring .732-.742 I.D.
50. Seal .943-.945
51. Piston

52. Distributor Valve
53. Bushing, Distributor Valve
54. Washer .160-.163 I.D.
55. Arm Assembly, Distributor
56. Screw
57. Spring, Valve Tension
58. Bushing, Disfributor Valve

Stop
59. Bushing, Arm Assembly

Stop
60. Arm Actuating
61. Spring, Arm Tension
62. Screw, Ann Pivot
63. Cover
64. Gasket
65. Screw, Cover Retaining
66. Gasket, Cover
67. Mount, Flexible
68. Adapter

Fig. 1 8-Compressor, Regulator and Reservoir-Exploded View
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ACCESSORIES 15-18

5. Remove intake valve retaining spring, intake valve
andwasherusingpocketknife.

6. If necessary,removerockerand swivel arms. Posi
tion pin for removal by prying with screw driver,
fig. 21. Grip pin with water pumppliers andremove
pin. Remove swivel arm, rocker arm andbushings.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Clean all parts in clean solvent except distributor

arm assembly and blow dry with compressedair.
2. Inspect distributor valve for cracks. Discard if

damaged.
3. Inspectall other parts for wear or damage.

If removed, position bushings in first stagehousing
and install rocker arm and swivel arm. Align hole
in rocker arm with swivel arm and install rocker
arm retainingpin, small endfirst.

Assembty
1.

NOTE: If distributor mechanismfailed to func
tion properly or one or more parts were found
defective, use newparts in distributorvalve and
arm packageduring remainingbuild-up.

2. Install washer on intake valve and install in first
stage housing with intake valve retaining spring.

3. Install longer leg of valve tension spring into boss
on first stage housing being careful not to distort
valve tensionspring.

4. Position distributor valve beingcareful not to distort
valve tensionspring.

5. Install two distributor valve stop bushings and two
arm assemblystop bushings.

6. Install distributor valve bushing,washer,distributor
arm assembly,and washer and securewith screw.
Tightento 12 in. lbs.

NOTE: Do not install remaining parts at this
time as rocker arm must be free to permit
entrance of piston into first stage housing.

Check Valve Replacement Second Stage Piston
1. Pry out expansion plug retainer on second stage

piston with pointed tool and remove spring and
check valve.

2. Pour a small amount of clean solvent through bore
in piston and blow dry with compressedair. Check
valve seatshouldbe smoothand clean.

3. Install newcheckvalve andspring.
4. Insert new expansionplug retainer andtapin until it

bottoms.

Check Valve Replacement
SecondStage Housing
1. Pry out expansionplug retainer on second stage

housing with pointed tool and remove spring and
check valve.

2. Clean second stage housing with clean solvent and

ROCKER ARM-

Fig. 19-Installing Diaphragm Retainer
STAGE HOUSING

Fig. 21-Removing Rocker Arm

Fig. 20-installing Seal
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ACCESSORIES 15-19

blow dry with compressedair. Check valve seat
should be cleanandsmooth.

3. Install newcheckvalve andspring.
4. Insert new expansionplug retainer and tap in until

it bottoms.

COMPRESSOR, RESERVOIR AND REGULATOR
Assembly From Major Components

1. Slide piston assemblystraight into first stagelarge
diameter housing.

2. Install actuating arm and secure to first stage
housingwith arm pivot screw, tighteningto 12 in. lbs.

3. Connectarm tensionspringto swivel arm.
4. Rotate piston in first stagehousingto align elongated

hole in diaphragm with vent port in first stage
housing.

5. Install three compressorretainingthroughbolts that
securesecondstage housing to first stage housing.
Housings will align one wayonly. Nuts arepositioned

in counterboresin secondstage housing. Tightento
28 in. lbs.

6. Install new 0-ring on secondstagehousing. Wash
inside of reservoir in clean solvent and blow dry
with compressedair. Install reservoir on second
stagehousingwith threenuts, tighteningto 28 in. lbs.
Install two reservoir retainingthroughbolts, tighten
ing to 28 in. lbs. Through bolt heads should be
positionedagainst reservoir. Leave out throughbolt
that securescover.

7. Install new 0- ring on regulatorand secureregulator
with two regulator retaining screws, tighten to 35
in. lbs. Servicevalve shouldbeon sameside as first
stagehousing.

8. Install new gasket, cover, and secure with cover
retaining screw and newcovergasket.Tightencover
retaining screw to 35 in. lbs. Install through bolt
so head is positioned against reservoir. Tighten
throughbolt to 28 in. lbs.

9. Install threeadaptersandflexible mounts.
10. Prodeedto compressoroutput test on car.
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SPECI FICATIONS
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

SECTION A

SystemCapacities

Refrigerant R-12
Four-Seasonand ComfortronSystems3 lbs., 12 oz.
Custom Systems

Chevroletand Chevelle.
Chevy II

All-Weather System
CompressorOil

All Systems

3lbs.
2 lbs., 8 oz.

Frigidaire 525 Viscosity
lloz.

Fuses Fuse
Block

In
.Line

Comfortron Systems
Four-SeasonSystems . . . .

Custom Systems
Chevy U All-Weather System
Corvette

20 amp.
20 amp.
15 amp.
15 amp.
30 amp.

30 amp.
30 amp.
20 amp.
20 amp.
30 amp.

FRONT SUSPENSION
SECTION 3

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIFICATIONS VEHICLE AT CURB WEIGHT

Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy II Corvette

Caster Pos. 1/4° ± 1/20*
55 and El Camino
Neg. 1/2° ± 1/20*

All others
Neg. 1° ± 1/20*

Pos. 1° ± 1/20* P08; 1° ± 1/2°

Camber P08. 1/40 ± 1/20* Post1/2° ± 1/2°* Pos. 1/2° ± 1/20* Pos. 3/4° ± 1/2°

Steering Axis
Inclination 7-1/2° ± 1/2° 8-1/4° ± 1/2° 7° ± 1/2° 7° ± 1/2°

.

Toe-In Total 1/8" to 1/4" 1/8" to 1/4" 1/4" to 3/8" 3/16" to 5/16"

Wheel Bearing
Adjustment
Preload
End Movement

12 ft. lbs.
zero

.000" to .007"

12 ft. lbs.
zero

.000" to .007"

12 ft. lbs.
zero

.000" to .004"

12 ft. lbs.
zero

.001" to .008"

*Must not vary more than 1/2° from side to side.

Compressor

Make Frigidaire
Type 6 Cylinder Axial
Displacement

Four-Season 12.6 Cu. In.
Custom and All-Weather 10.8 Cu. In.

Rotation Clockwise
CompressorSuction and Discharge

ConnectorBolt Torque 25 ft. lbs.

CompressorClutch Coil

Ohms at 80°F. 4.18-4.38
Amps at 80°F. 2.86 @ 12 Volts

Refrigerant 12
CompressorOil Frigidaire 525 Viscosity

O*VRO AU$ MA



SPECIFICATIONS 2

RIDING HEIGHT MEASUREMENT*

Chevrolet All Biscayne and Bel Air 2 and 4 Doors,
All Impala and Caprice 4 Doors, and
All Station Wagons 5-1/8" ± 1/2"

All Impala and Caprice 2 Doors 5-3/8" ± 1/2"

Chevelle All 300 and 300 Deluxe 2 and 4 Doors,
All Malibu 4 Doors, and All Station Wagons 2-3/8" ± 1/2"

All Malibu and Malibu SS 2 Doors 1-7/8" ± 1/2"

All El Camino 2-1/4" ± 1/2"

Chevy II All 4 and 6 Cylinder Standard2 and 4 Doors,
All Station Wagons, and 6 Cylinder Nova 4 Door 3-3/4" ± 1/2"

All 8 Cylinder Standard2 and 4 Doors, All
Nova 2 Doors and 8 Cylinder Nova 4 Door 3-1/4" ± 1/2"

Corvette With 327 or 427 Engine 2-1/2" ± 1/2"

327 Engine with A/C or 427 Engine with A/C, P.S., and P.B 2" ± 1/2"

Convertible with 327 Engine, Hardtop, A/C, P.S., P.B., and Powerglide 1-1/2" ± 1/2"

427 Engine with Optional Suspension 1-1/2" ± 1/2"

*Must be within 1/2" from side to side.

BOLT TORQUES

TORQUES Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy II Corvette

Spherical Joint
Upper Stud Nut 50 ft. lbs. 50 ft. lbs. 45 ft. lbs. 45 ft. lbs.

Lower Stud Nut 80 ft. lbs. 80 ft. lbs. 45 ft. lbs. 20 ft. lbs.

Stud to Control
Arm Nuts Service 25 ft. lbs. 25 ft. lbs. 25 ft. lbs. 20 ft. lbs.

Lower Forging Nut 40 ft. lbs. - - -

SteeringArm
Attaching Nuts 50 ft. lbs. 50 ft. lbs. 65 ft. lbs. -

Shock Absorber
Upper Shaft Nut 8 ft. lbs. 8 ft. lbs. 8 ft. lbs. 20 ft. lbs.

Lower Attachment 15 ft. lbs. 15 ft. lbs. 9 ft. lbs. 10 ft. lbs.

Bracket to
Spring Tower - - 9 ft. lbs. -

Stabilizer Bar
Frame Bracket Bolts 15 ft. lbs. 15 ft. lbs. 9 ft. lbs. 10 ft. lbs.

Link Nuts 8 ft. lbs. 8 ft. lbs. 10 ft. lbs. 10 ft. lbs.

Strut Rod
Rod to Arni Nut 70 ft. lbs. - 45 ft. lbs. -

Adjustment Nut 80 ft. lbs. - 80 ft. lbs. -

Front Spring
Spring Seat to

Control Arm Nuts - - 30 ft. lbs. -

Lower Control Arm
Inner Pivot Nuts 115 ft. lbs. 70 ft. lbs. 65 ft. lbs. 50 ft. lbs.

CHEVROtET CHASSiS SERVICE MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 3

TORQUES Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy U Corvette

Upper
Atta

Control Arm
ching Nuts 75 ft. lbs. 75 ft. lbs. 85 ft. lbs. 35 ft. lbs.

Collar Bolts 45 ft. lbs. 45 ft. lbs. 50 ft. lbs. 40 ft. lbs.

Brake
Dru

Anchor Pin
m Brakes 130 ft. lbs. 130 ft. lbs. 130 ft. lbs. -

Brake
Dis

Anchor Bolt
k Brakes - - - 75 ft. lbs.

Lowe
Cr0

r Control Arm
ss Shaft Bolts

Front
Rear

-

-

-

- -

70 ft. lbs.
135 ft. lbs.

REAR SUSPENSION

SECTION 4

Chevrolet Chevy U Chevelle Corvette

Type
Heavy Duty Axle
Light Duty Axle

4-Link System
3-Link System

Semi-Elliptical,
Single Leaf 4-Link temys Independent,three

link system

Springs
Type
Material

Coil
Steel Alloy

Leaf
ChromeCarbon Steel

Coil
Steel Alloy

Leaf
Chrome Carbon Steel

Shock Absorbers
Make
Type

Delco
Direct, double-acting,hydraulic

PropellerShaft One-piece,exposed-type,tubular construction

Drive tak
Torque t

en through
aken through

Lower Control Arms
Upper ControlArms

Leaf Springs
Leaf Springs

Lower ControlArms
Upper ControlArms

Axle Carrier
Control Arms

Bolt Torque ft. lbs.
Spring Retainer 25 50 35 65

Control Arm Upper
Front Bracket 55 -

Upper Bushings 105 - 60 -

Lower Bushings 105 - 60 -

Shock Absorber
Upper Nut 15 10 15 50

Upper Bracket - 10 - -

Lower Nut 50 50 50 35

Spring Shackle
Front - 55 - -

Rear - 50 - -
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SPECIFICATIONS 4

Stud to Axle
Bracket 110

Chevrolet Chevy U Chevelle Corvette

Tie Rod
Attaching Nuts 65 - - -

Universal Joint
CompanionFlange 15 15 15 15

TransmissionYoke - - - 15

Wheel Stud Nuts 60 60 60
.

60

Axle Drive Shaft
to Spindle - - - 75

toYoke - - - 15

Stabilizer Shaft
Bracket to Frame - - - 120

Bracket to TorqueArm - - - 120

Link Bushings - - - 25

ReboundBumperto Frame - - - 20

Crossmemberto Frame - - - 25

Crossmemberto Carrier - - - 60

Carrier Front Support
to Crossmember - - - 65

Front Bolt - - - 50*

RearBolt - - - 50

Drive Spindle Nut - - - 100*

Drive Spindle Support
to TorqueArm - - - 30

Strut Rod
to Spindle Support - - - 80*

Bracketto Carrier - - - 45

CamberCam - - - 65

Torque Arm Pivot - - - 50*

Spring Link Bolt to
TorqueArm - - -

Install nut to exposehole
then insert cotter pin.

WheelAlignment*
CamberDegrees - - - Neg. 1/2 ± 1/2

Toe-In Total - - - 1/16" to 3/16"

*plns additional torque necessaryto line up cotter pin hole.
iCambermust not vary more than 1/2 degreefrom side to side. Toe setting must be made after camber is set.
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RIDING HEIGHT

SECTION 5

SPECIFICATIONS 5

Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy II Corvette

Type Duo Servo Self Adjusting Disc

Brake Drums
Diameter

.

11" 9.5" -

Maximum Out of Round .008" -

Maximum Rebore .060" -

Brake Shoes
Width Front

Rear

Length Primary

Secondary

2-3/4 2-1/2
2-7/32

2 2

9-1/4
5-31/32

11-41/64 9-3/4

Master Cylinder Diameter
Organic Lining 1"

Metallic Lining 7/8

Wheel Cylinder Diameter
Front 1-3/16 1-1/8 1-1/16 1-7/8

Rear 1 15/16 7/8 1-3/8

BRAKES

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 6

ENGINE
SECTION 6

GENERAL DATA:

Type In Line V8__________

Displacement 153 194 230 250 283 327 396 427

Horsepower@ rpm
90
@.

4000

120
@

4400
@

4400

150
@

4200

195 I 220
@ I @

480014800
285 I 295
@ I @

240013200

275 300 I 350
@ I

480015000 5800
355 360 I 360
@ @

3200132001 3600

325
@

4800

5
@

5200

390 425
@ I

52001 5600

Torque @ rpm
152
@

2400

177
@

2400

ö
@

1600

235
@

1600

410
@

3200
@

3600

460 I 460
@ I

36001 4000
Bore 3-7/8" 3-9/16" - 3-7/8" 4" 4-3/32" 4-1/4"
Stroke 3.25" I 3.53" 1 3" 3.25" 3.76"
CompressionRatio 8.5:1 1 9.25:1 10.5:1 I 11:1 10.25:1 I 11:1
Firing Order 1-3-4-2 I 1-5-3-6-2-4 1-8-4-3-6-5-7-2

CYLINDER BORE:

Diameter
I 4.0925" I 4.2495"3.8745" 3.5620’

3.8775" I 3.5650" I 3.8745"-3.8775" 3.9995"-4.0025" I 4.0995" I 4.2525"
I ProductionOut of Round Service

.0005" Max! I .001" Max.
.002" Max.

I Thrust SideProduction ITaper I Relief Side
Service

.0005" Max.
.0005" Max. I .001" Max.

.005" Max.

PISTON:

I Production

Clearance I
Service

I .0024" I .0007"- I .0009" I .0037".0005"-.0011" I .0030" I .0013" I .0015" I .0043"
I .0050" I .0025" I .0025" I .0065".0025" Max. I Max. I Max. I Max. I Max.

PISTON RING:

-

o
M Groove
P Clearance
R
E

Top
Production

2nd.

Service

Top
ion-Product

2nd.

Service

.0020" I.0012"-.0027" I .0035" I .0012"-.0027" .0012"-.0032"

.0020" 1.0012"-.0032" I .0012"-.0032".0040" II
.0012" .0012"-.0032".0027"

Hi Limit Production+ .001"
S
s

Gap

N

I .013"-.010"- .020" I .023" .010"-.020"

I .013"-.010"-.020" .025"I
.013" .010"- .020".023"

Hi Limit Production+ .01"
Groove
Clearance

L Gap

Production .000"- .005" .0012"-.0060"
Service Hi Limit Production + .001"
Production .015"-.055" .010"- .030"
Service Hi Limit Production+ .01"

PISTON PIN:

Diameter .9270"-.9273" I .9895"-.9898"

I .00045" 1.00030".00015"-.00025" .00025"-.00035" I .00040"I_.00055"-

.001" Max.
- .0008"-.0016" Interference

I Production
Clearance I

Service
Fit in Rod

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 7

Displacement 153 I 194 230 250

90 120 140 150

283 I 327 396 427

195 220 275 300 350 325 360 390 425Horsepower

CRANKSHAFT:

Main Diameter
Journal

All
2 .2983"-2.2 993"

#1
2.2987"-2.2997"

#l-#2
2 .7487"-2.7497"

#2-#3-#4
2.2983"-2.2993"

#3-#4
2.7482"-2.7492"

#5
2 .2978"-2.2988"

#5
2.7478"-2.7488"

I T Production
Main Taper I Service
Journal I- Out of I Production

I Round Service

.0002" Max.
.001" Max.
.0002" Max.
.001" Max.

Main
Bearing
Clearance

Production All
.0003"-.0029"

#1-#2- I
I #l-#2-#3-#4

.0003"- I .0003"-.0034"
.0029" I

#1-#2
.0004"-.0020"

#3-#4
.0009"-.0025"

#5
.0010"-.0036"

#5
.0013"-.0029"

Service .004" Max.
Crankshaft End Play .002"-.006" I .003"- .011" .006"- .010"

1 .999"-2.000" 2 .199"-2.200"LDiameter

I Taper
Production

I ServiceCrankpin
I out of I Production
I Round I Service

.0003" Max.
.001" Max.

.0002" Max.
.001" Max.

Rod Bearing I Production
Clearance I Service

.0007"-.0027" I .0007"-.0028"
.004" Max.

Rod Side Clearance .019".0085"-.0135" .009"-.013" .015"- .021" I
CAMSHAFT:

I IntakeLobe Lift ± .002" I Exhaust
- .1712" I .1896" I .2217" I .2658" .2981" J .2343" I .2714" I .3057"

.1712" I .1896" I .2217" I .2658" .2981." I .2343" I .2824" I .3057"
1.8682"-l .8692" I 1.9482"-1.9492"Journal Diameter

CamshaftRunout .0015" Max.

VALVE SYSTEM:

Lifter Hydraulic I Mech.
Rocker Arm Ratio 1.75:1 I 1.50:1 I 1.70:1

I Intake
Valve Lash I Exhaust

One Turn Down from Zero Lash .020"*
One Turn Down from Zero Lash .024"*

Face Angle mt. & Exh. 450

Seat Angle mt. & Exh. 46°
Seat Runout mt. & Exh. .002" Max.

I IntakeSeat Width I Exhaust
1/32"-1/16"
1/16"-3/32"

Stem Production

I Service
Exh.Clearance

.0010"-.0027" .0010"-.0025"
.0015"-.0032" I .0010"-.0027" .0012"-.0027"

Hi Limit Production + .001" Intake .002" Exhaust

Valve
Spring

Free Length 2.08" 1.92" I 1.90" 2.08" 2.11" 2.09"

Closed
Pressure I
lbs. @ in. I

I
Open

78-86
@

1.66"
56-64 @ 1.66" 78-86 @ 1.66"

84-96
@

1.88"
94-106 @ 1.88"

170-180

1.26"

180-192170-184 I
@ 1 33" I 1.27"

170-178 @ 1.26" I 180-185
1

1 1.21"

210-230
@

1.46"
303327 @ 1.38"

Installed
Height_+_1/32" 1-21/32" 1-7/8"

Damper Free Length .94" I1.94" I N.A.
4 I N.A.

1
4

1.80"-1.92"
Approx. # of Coils 3-5/8"

*Engine at operating temperature.
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CARBURETORS
SECTION 6M

Carburetor

Engine Displacement
horsepower

Carter YF

194
153 230

250

Carter
AVS

327
275

Holley 4150 Holley 4160

I D ® I I
327327 396 396 427

275
350
300 325 360 390

I ®1 ® I
327 427
350 425

Transmission

Part Number
Mfg. Number

Auto. I Syn.

Io C! C u

C I C
I - CO

°I

Auto.

----
cc C!o
CO 0

Syn.

CO Cl

0
CO 0

Auto. Syn.

oIc-
CO Cl I ‘ C/

I ø
£.

t. 0 I i 0
" I

Syn.

I
.- , I CO cV. CO

I CO
t. I CO CO I CO
CO n. J CO CO I CO

Auto. I Syn.

CO I
I c o

1- I t

I-’

All

CO104
o - I CO

CO I CO
I CO

I-

Auto. I Syn.

lco
CO

CO ICO
CO I CO

Auto. I Syn.

I CO
o 0 I o
CO I CO
CO CO CO

Auto. I Syn. I All

Ic1 ICOOIcOCO
0 I 0 I

CO I co j 0 c
CO CO CO CO I CO COCO CO co I co
CjCOICOICO

IPrimary
Float I MechanicalI

I Secondary
Levell - 1

I Final

1/2" 1-15/32" .170" .350" .170"

1-3/16"

.300".300" .450"

Use sight plug on fuel bowl

Float Drop 2" j-[-----------
Accelerator Pump 11/32" .015"

Idle Vent .035" .030" .065"

IMechanical
Fast Idle I

I Final

300 I 320

.,

.015" .025"

2,200 rpm I
.035"

2,000 rpm

Choke Vacuum Break .120" .180" 1 .350"

.260" .350"

.170" I .180"

Choke Unloader .170" .260"

Choke 1/2 to 1 Rod Diameter Interference

Air Valve

Closing Shoe

*

.020"

SecondaryStop 1/2 Turn after Contact

Main Primary
Metering Jet j Secondary

.096" I.1023"I .104’ .091"

.070"

#67 1 #73 #70

.074" .076"

#63 I #64 I #65

.070" .067" .076"

#67 I #68 I #67 I #68 I #65

.073" I .076"

Metering ROd .071" 1 .070"I .078" 1078.’
.052" .052’j .051"

.056" I .054"

.048" .048"

Primary
Throttle Bore

Secondary

1-11/16" 1-9/16" 19/16" I 1-11/16"

1-9/16" 1-11/16"

1-1/2" I 19/16"

1-1/2" 1-9/16"Et 1-11/16"n
I

I

®With Air Injection ReactorSystem ®Chevy II ® Chevrolet ®Corvette
*2_1/8 Turns counterclockwiseafter Air Valve just starts to close.
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A

Carburetor RochesterBY Rochester_2GV Rochester_4GC Rochester4MV
c -

Engine Displacement
horsepower

Transmission

327 396 396 427 327 396 396 427
194 230 250 283 283 283 283 283 283 283 283

- - - - - - - 275 325 360 390 275 325 360 390

d-d *c .d . c o
..1

. I-. i... >..

Part Number

CO CO 0 CO CO
0 0 0 0 c

‘4 0 0 0
CO to it to CO
Cci Cci Cci Cci Cci
0 0 0 0 0
N N N N N

N 0 l C*.
c ‘-4 0 ‘-4
0 ‘l ‘4 ‘-4
cc 1’
Cci Cci Cci Cci
0 0 0 0
N N N N

CO 0
0 .-4
,4 ,-4
to cc
Cci CO
0 0
N N

‘-4 C CO CO N CO
0 -4 0 C Cq CS.] CI
r4 ,1 ,4 ‘ ,4 4 ‘4
cc cc cc in CO it cc
CO CO CO Cci Cci Cci Cci
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N N N N N N N

CO C
4 v4
‘4 v4
cc cc
CO CO
0 0
N N

0 ‘l C CO 0
C C 0 0 0
‘I ‘l C C C
CO cc cc cc CO

CO CO Cci Cci Cci
0 0 0 0 0
N N N N N

‘l CO
0 0
C’ C
cc CO
Cci Cci
0 0
N N

N
0
C4
CO
Cci
0
N

0 0 0
c’i c c
cc cc cc
C Cci CO
0 0 0
N N N

CO 0
0 0
c.i cci
cc cc
CO CO
0 0
N N

‘-4 CO N to
0 0 0 0 0
cci eq eq eq eq
cc cc cc cc cc
CO CO CO CO CO
0 0 0 0 0
N N N N 1-

Float I Primary
Level I Secondary
Float I Primary
Drop [ Secondary

Accelerator_Pump
Idle Vent

Running
Fast Ide Mechanical

1-9/32"

::

1-3/4"

3/4"

1-3/4"

1-T7/32"
1-19/32"

2-1/4"

9/32"

13/32 Inner Hole

3 Turns_After_Contaci
2200 I

3/8"

2000 12200_I 2000

050"

kk
ol C1 o C1 o

0 ,-iIoI,-. OIr-i

:.-=Z
bib‘e’ I cc 4 I cc I ‘ci’ I cc

LL2L

1-1/8"
1"

.070"

‘- I I .- I c I ‘-‘I c I ‘-i I CO

2-1/4"
1-1/16" Outer Hole

"

.055"

Piston Flush

Choke Rod

Inter. Choke Rod

Choke Vacuum Break

.100"

==-

iv-4LIccIINtcI
I

Choke Unloader .350" .215" .250" .300"
L I

Choke 1/2 to 1 Rod Diameter Interference Index Mark 1/2 to 1 Rod Diameter Interference

Cci -ccCO

‘-4
CO CO

I
I

‘-4

.015" Auto. 1i only
T===----=-

Air Valve

Air_Valve_Lockout
Secondary_Contour

Ig3II,I
iolccltolioltolccu,Itoltnltoltoltolioltocclcclcclcclcclcclcclcc

.015"
Secondary_Opening 75% Mm. Contact Syn. Trans. only
SecondaryLockout

Main Primary
Meteringjet

Secondary

.015"

.066"

.015" Syn. Trans. only

.071"

Throttle Bore Primary 1-9/16" 1-7/16" 1-7/16" 1-3/8"
Secondary 1-7/16" 2-1/4"

A
I

A
I

C

I

DWith Air Injection Reactor System With Air Conditioning



SPECIFICATIONS 10

ENGINE ELECTRICAL

SECTION 6Y

Battery Model 1983504 1983506 1983508 1980032* 1980030* 1980036*

Application

Base 153L-4,
194-230-250L-6

283V-8
283V-8 w/AC

Base
327-396-427
V-8 & Taxi

Optional
396-427 V-8
Base w/AC

and

CapriceOnly
250L-6 & 283

V-8

CapriceOnly
327, 396 &

427 V-8

CapriceOnly
396 w/AC &
M-40 Trans.

Chevy II RPO M-40

Ground Neg. Neg. Neg. Neg. Neg. Neg.

Plates 54 66 66 54 66 66

Capacity 20 Hour Rate 44 61 70 44 61 70

*65° Side Recessand One Piece Cover Construction

GeneratorModel 1100695 1100693 1100696 1100742 1100750 1117754

Application Base
Chevy II

Base
ChevyII w/V-8,

Chevelle,
Chevrolet

and Corvette

Chevy II
w/AC &

RPO K-66

Optional

All A/C
exceptw/
RPO M-40

and
Chevy II

Optional

Field Amp.
Draw 2.2-2.6 2.2-2.6

.
2.2-2.6 2.8-3.2 2.2-2.6 3.7-4.4

Hot Output
-Amps. 32 37 42 63 61 62

Cold Output -

Volts 14 1.4 14 14 14 14

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 11

Regulator Model 1119515 1119519 1116378

Base
All except Base Base

Application with Generator with Generator with Generator
1117765 and 1100742 1117754

1100742

Field Relay:
Air Gap- .015 .015 .011-.018

Point Opening .030 .030 .020-.030

Closing Voltage 1.5-3.2 1.5-3.2 2.5-3.5

Voltage Regulator:
Air Gap

.067 .067 -

Point Opening .014 .014 -

Voltage Setting 13.8-14.8 @
85°F.

13.8-14.8@
85°F.

13.7-14.4 @ 85°F.
"s" Position of
Adjusting_Screw

Starting Motor Model 1107259 1107260 1107247 1107320 1107372 1107365 1107374 1107352

153L-4

Application

194L-6 &
230L-6

w/Manual
Trans.
230L-6
w/Auto.
Trans.

Chevy II,
Chevelle&

153L-4 &
194L-6
w/Auto.
Trans.
Chevy II

and
Chevelle

283 Cu.In.
V-8

All Trans.
Chevyii
Chevelle

and
Chevrolet

327 Cu.In.
V-8

Auto.
Trans.

Chevy
Chevelle,
Chevrolet

& Corvette

230 & 250
L-6

Hvy. Duty
& Taxi

Chevrolet

396 & 427
Cu. In.
V-8

All Trans.
Chevelle,
Chevrolet

& Corvette

250
Cu. In.

L-6
All Trans.
Chevrolet

427
Cu. In.
V-8

All Trans.
Corvette

Chevrolet

Brush Spring Tension,oz. 40 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

VoltsI 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6
Free AmperesSpeed 49_76* 49_76* 49_76* 65_100* 5595* 70_99* 65_100* 7Ø_99*

F
RPM 6200-9400 6200-9400 6200-9400 36Q0-5100 3800-6000 7800-12000 3600-5100 7800-12000

ResistanceTest I Volts
Armature lAmperes

4.3
270_310*

4.3
270_310*

4.3
270_310*

3.5
300_360*

3.5

300-360

3.0
410_480*

3.5

300-360

3.0
410_480*

IncludesSolenoid

DISTRIBUTOR

Engine Description
and Availability

.
Ignition

Distributor
Product

Part No.

Centrifugal
Advance
Crank

Degrees@
Engine RPM

Vacuum
Advance
In Crank
Degrees

Point
Dwell

Setting

Ignition
Timing
BTDC

at
Engine

Idle

Engine
Idle

Setting
RPM

Original
Equipment

Spark
Plug

0°@ 600
4 Cyl.-153 Cu. In. 1110292 14° @ 15O0 0° @ 6" Hg. 31-34° 4° 450- AC-46N

Chevy II 28° @ 3700 23° @ 12" Hg. 550
6 Cyl.-194 Cu. In. 1110360 0° @ 900 0° @ 6" Hg. 31-34° 8° 450- AC-46N

Chevy II, Chevelle 9° @ 1175
26° @ 2300 20° @ 14.5" Hg.

6 Cyl.-230 Cu. In. 1110362 0° @ 900 31-34° 4° 450-
Chevy II, Chevelle 11° @ 1275 0° @ 6" Hg. 550 AC-46N

RPO L-26 15° @ 1500 20° @ 14.5" Hg.
30° @_3200

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 12

Engine Description
and Availability

Ignition
Distributor
Product
Part No.

Centrifugal
Advance
"Crank

De rees@

Engine RPM

Vacuum
Advance
In Crank
Degrees

Point
Dwell

Setting

Ignition
Timing
BTDC

at
Engine

Idle

Engine
Idle

Setting
RPM

Original
Equipment

Spark
Plug

6 Cyl.-250 Cu. In.
Chevrolet

1110351 0° @ 900
15° @ 1600
23° @ 2300
28° @_2800

0° @ 6" Hg.
20° @ 14.5" Hg.

31-34° 6° 450-
550 AC-46N

8 Cyl.-283 Cu. In.
Chevy TI, Chevelle,
Chevrolet2 & 4 bbl

1111150 0° @ 900
7° @ 1200

16° @ 2000
28° @_4400

0° @ 8" Hg.
15° @ 15.5" Hg.

28-32° 4° 450-
550 AC-45

8 Cyl.-327 Cu. In. 275 hp
ChevyU, Chevelle,
Chevrolet

RPO_L-30

1111152 0° @ 900
15° @ 1500
26° @ 4100

00 @ 8" Hg.
15° @ 15.5" Hg.

28-32° 8° 450-
550 AC-44

8 Cyl.-327 Cu. In. 300 hp
Base-Corvette

1111153 0° @ 900
15° @ 1500
26° @_4100

00 @ 6" Hg.
15° @ 12" Hg.

28-32° 6° 450-
500

AC-44

8 Cyl.-327 Cu. In. 350 hp
Corvette
RPO L-79

1111156

1111157K-66

00 @ 900
15° @ 1500
30° @ 5100

0° @ 4" Hg.
16° @ 8" Hg.

28-32° 10° 650-
750

AC-44

8 Cyl.-327 Cu. In. 350hp
ChevyU
RPO L-79

1111154

1111155 K-66

0° @ 900
15° @ 1500
300 @ 5100

0° @ 6" Hg.
15° @ 12" Hg.

28-32° 10° 650-
750 AC-44

8 Cyl.-396 Cu. In. 325 hp
Chevy U, Chevelle,
Chevrolet
RPO L-35

1111109

1111137K-66

0° @ 900
14° @ 1275
19° @ 1600
300 © 5000

00 @ 8" Hg.
200 © 17" Hg.

28-32° 40 450-
550

AC-43N

8 Cyl.-396 Cu. In. 360 hp
Chevelle
RPO L-34

1111138

1111139K-66

0° © 900
14° © 1275
19° © 1600
300 ©_5000

00 @ 7" Hg.
120 © 12" Hg.

28-32° 4° 500-
600

AC-43N

8 Cyl.-427 Cu. In. 390 hp
Chevrolet

RPO L-36

1111112

1111140K-66

0° © 900
14° © 1275

190 © 1600

300 @ 5000

00 @ 6" Hg.
15° © 12" Hg.

28-32°

No Service

w/1111140

4° 500-
600

AC-43N

8 Cyl.-427 Cu. In. 390 hp
Corvette
RPO L-36

1111141

1111142K-66

0° © 900
14° © 1200
19° © 1600
30° © 5000

0° @ 6" Hg.
15° © 12" Hg.

28-32°

No Service
Setting

w/1111142

4° 500-
600

AC-43N

8 Cyl.-427 Cu. In. 425 hp
Chevrolet

1111113
N.A. N.A.

10° 750-
850

AC-43N

RPO L-72
8 Cyl.-427 Cu.In. 425 hp

Corvette
RPO L-72

1111143K-66
1111145K-66

NA. N.A.

10° 750-
850

AC-43N

Ignition Coil
L-4 & L-6 V-8 Non-Transistor V-8 Transistor

Application

Primary Resistance-Ohms 1.40-1.65 1.24-1.46 .38-.51

SecondaryResistance-Ohms 5400-7100 6500-9500 8200-12,400

Ignition Resistor: Type

Ohms

Fixed In Wiring Harness

1.8 1.8 .43 & .68

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 3

TRANSMISSIONS AND CLUTCH
SECTION 7

CHEVROLET CLUTCH

MODEL 250 Cu. In. L-6 I 283 Cu. In. V-S I 327 Cu. In. 396 Cu. In. & 427 Cu. In.
3-Spd.& O.D.JRPO-M01 I Spd. & O.D. I 4 Spd.& Z04 I Spd.& 4 SPd.j 3 Spd. & 4 Spd.

Chevrolet, single dry disc I Single Dry disc centrifugalMake & Type

Type pressureplate springs Diaphragm I Diaphragmbent finger design

1500-1800 I 1700-1950 I 2100-2300 2300-2600-2600_2800on 427 cu. in.Total spring load lb.

No. of clutch driven discs One

Clutch
facing

Material Woven type asbestosa

Outside& inside dia. 9.12 & 6.12 I 11.0 & 6.5 I 10.0 & 6.5 I 10.4 & 6.5 I 11.0 & 6.5

71.8 123.7 I 90.7 I 103.5 I 123.7Total eff. areasq. in.

ThIckness .135 each I .140 each

Engagementcushion-
i ng method

Flat spring steelbetweenfacings

Release
bearing

Type & method
of lubrication Single row ball, packedand sealed

Torsional
damping

Methods: springs,
friction material Coil springs

a RPO-M01 has woven type front and molded type rear facings.

CHEVELLE CLUTCH

MODEL 194 Cu. In. L-6 230 Cu. In. L-6194 230 Cu. In. 283 Cu. In. V-8 1327 Cu. In. V-81396Cu. In. V-8
3-Spd. & OD 3-Spd & OD HD RPO MOl 3-Spd.& OD 4-Spd. I 3-Spd& 4-Spd. I 3-Spd. & 4-Spd.

Single Dry Disc CentrifugalChevrolet, single dry disc

1250-1450 1700-1950 1900-2200 1700-1950

aDiaphragm

2 100-2300 I 2300-2600

Make & type

Type pressureplate springs

Total spring loadlb.

No. of clutch driven discs One

Clutch
facing

Material Woven type asbestos b Woven type asbestos

Outside& inside dia. 9.12 & 6.12 I 10.0 & 6.0 10.0 & 6.5 I 10.4 & 6.5 I 11.0 & 6.5

90.7 I 103.5 I 123.7
I

Total eff. areasq. in. 71.8 I 100.5

Thickness .135 each I 1400 each

Engagementcushion-
lag method Flat spring steelbetweenfacings

Release
bearing

Type & method
of Lubrication Single row ball, packedand sealed

Torsional
damping

Methods: springs,
friction material

Coil springs

a Diaphragm,bent finger design
b Woven front and molded rear facings

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 14

CHEVY II CLUTCH

I 153 & 194 Cu. In. I 283 Cu. In. V-8153 Cu. In. 194 Cu. In. HeavyDuty I 3-Speed 4-Speed
230 Cu. In. L-6

327 Cu. In. V-8
3-Spd. & 4-Spd.

Make & type Chevrolet - Single Dry Disc a
Chevrolet

Single Dry Disc a

Type pressureplate springs Diaphragm b Diaphragm b
Total spring load lb. 1350-1450 1900-2000 I 1700-1950 2100-2300 1700-1950 2100-2300

No. of clutch driven discs One

Clutch
facing

Material Woven type asbestosI c I Woven type asbestos

9.12 & 6.12 I 10.0 & 6.0 110.0 & 6.5 110.4 & 6.5f 9.12 & 6.12 10.4 & 6.5

71.8 I 100.5 I 90.7
[

103.5
I

71.8 103.5

Outside& inside dia.

Total eff. area sq. in.

Thickness .135 each

Engagementcushion-
ing method Flat spring steel betweenfacings

Release
bearing

Type & method
of lubrication Single row ball, packedand sealed

Torsional
damping

Methods: springs,
friction material Coil springs

a Chevrolet, single dry disc, centrifugal
b Diaphragm, bent finger design
c Woven front and molded rear facings

CORVETTE CLUTCH

396 Cu. In. V-8 I 427 Cu. In. V-8

3-Speed& 4-Speed

Make & type Chevrolet, single dry disc, centrifugal

Type pressureplate springs Circular plate diaphragm, bent finger design

Total spring load lb. 2 100-2300 I 2300-2600

No. of clutch driven discs One

Clutch
facing

Material Woven type asbestos

Outside & inside dia. 10.0 & 6.5

90.7

10.5 & 6.5

103.5Total eff. area sq. in.

Thickness .135 each

Engagementcushioning
method Flat spring steel betweencushions

Release
bearing

Type & Method
of lubrication Single row ball, packedand sealed

* Torsional
damping

Methods: springs,
friction material Coil springs

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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CHEVROLET MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

3-Speed
L6-250 & V8-283 V8-327

4-Speed
V8-283 V8-327

3-Spd. Hvy. Duty
V8-396 & 427

4-Spd.
V8-396 & 427

4-Spd.CloseRatio
V8-396 & 427

Number of forward speeds 3 4 3 4 4
In first 2.85 2.54 3.11 2.54 2.41 2.52 2.20

In second 1.68 1.50 2.20 1.80 1.57 1.88 1.64

In third 1.00 1.00 1.47 1.32 1.00 1.46 1.27

In fourth - - 1.00 1.00 - 1.00 1.00

In reverse 2.95 2.63 3.11 2.54 2.41 2.59 2.26

Synchronousmeshing,specify gears All forward gears

Shift lever location

Capacitypt.
Type recommended

Lubricant . SummerSAE V’s.
cosity Winter
number

Extreme cold

Steering column F1oor mounted

2 2.5

Steeringcolumn Floor mounted

2 2.5

Military Spec. MIL- L-2 105-B

SAE 80

SAE 80

SAE 80

CHEVELLE MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

194& 230 Cu. In.
L 6

I 283 Cu. In. V-8
- I 3-Speed 4-Speed3-Speed I

327 Cu. In. V-8
3-Speed 4-Speed

396 Cu. In. V-B
3-Speed 4-Speed

Number of forward speeds 3 4 3 4 3 *__4

Transmis-

sion ratios

In first 2.85 3.11 2.54 2.54 2.41 2.52

In second 1.68 2.20 1.50 1.80 1.57 1.88

In third 1.00 1.47 1.00 1.32 1.00 1.46

In fourth - 1.00 - 1.00 - 1.00

In reverse 2.95 3.11 2.63 3.11 2.41 2.59

Synchronousmeshing,specify gears All forward gears

Shift lever location Steeringcolumn
Floor

mounted
Stg. Col.

Floor
mounted

Stg. Col
Floor

mounted

Lubricant

Capacitypt. 2 2.5 2 2.5 2 2.5

Type recommended Military Spec. MIL-L-2105B

Summer
SAE vis- I
cosity I Winter
number I

Extreme cold

SAE 80

SAE 80

SAE 80

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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CHEVROLET AND CHEVELLE OVERDRIVE

Type planetary or other Planetary

Manual lockout yes, no Yes

Downshift accelerator control yes, no Yes

Minimum cut-in speed Output shaft RPM: acceleration, 1440; deceleration, 1100

Gear ratio .7

.Lubricant

Capacity pt. Overdrive only 1

Separatefiller yes, no No

Type recommended Military Spec.MIL-L-2105-B

Summer
SAE vis
cosity Winter
number Extreme Cold

SAE 80

SAE 80

SAE 80

CHEVY II MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

3-Speed 4-Speed 3-Speed 4-Speed
153 Cu. In & 194 Cu. In. L-6_L283 Cu. In. V-8 230-L6 327 V-B 327 Cu. In. V-8

Number of forward speeds 3 4 3 4

In first 2.85 3.11 2.85 2.54 2.54 2.52 2.20

In second 1.68 2.20 1.68 1.50 1.80 1.88 1.64

In third 1.00 1.47 1.00 1.00 1.32 1.46 1.27

In fourth - 1.00 - - 1.00 1.00 1.00

In reverse 2.95 3.11 2.95 2.63 2.54 2.59 2.26

Synchronousmeshing, specify gears All forward gears

Shift lever location Steering Column Floor I Steering Column Floor

Capacitypt. 2 I 2.5 2 I 2.5

Lubricant

Type recommended Military Spec. Mil-L-2 105-B

. I Summer
SAE vis
cosity Winter
number

Extreme cold

SAE 80

SAE 80

SAE 80

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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CORVETTE MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

327 Cu. In. V-8
300 HP and 350 HP RPO L79
3-Spd. 4-Spd. 4-Spd.

427 Cu. In. V-8
RPO L36 I RPO L72

4-Spd. 4-Spd. I 4-Spd.

Number of forward speeds 3 4

Transmis
sion ratios

In First 2.54 2.52 2.20 2.52 2.20

In second 1.50 1.88 1.64 1.88 1.64

In third 1.00 1.46 1.27 1.46 1.27
*___________________________

In fourth
*_____________

1.00
*_____________

1.00 1.00 1.00

In reverse 2.63 2.59 2.26 2.59 2.26

Synchronousmeshing,specify gears All forward gears

Shift lever location Floor mounted

Lubricant

Capacity pt. 2 2.5

Type recommended Military spec. Mil-L-2105-B

SAE vis- I Summer

cosity LWinter
number Extreme cold

SAE 80

SAE 80

SAE 80

CHEVROLET AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

I 327 Cu. In. V-8 and
250 Cu. In. L-6 283 Cu. In. V-8 1 396 Cu. In. V-8

396 Cu. In. V-8 and
427 Cu. In. V-8

Trade name Powerglide Turbo Hydra-Matic

Type describe Torque converter with planetary gears

Methodof Selection
Lever, PushButton or other

Lever steering column mounted; Floor mounted when used
with optional bucketseatson 16300, 16400 & 16600

SelectorPattern P-R-N-D-L P-R-N-D-L2 -L1

List gearratiosSelectorPattern
and indicate which are usedin
eachselector position.

I
Drive 1.82 & 1.0 I Drive 1.76 & 1.0
L&R- 1.82 I L&R- 1.76

I

L1- 2.48
L2- 2.48, 1.48
D-2.48,1.48,1.0
R - 2.08

Max. upshift speeds-driverange 53 I I 58 I 2-3 85 1-2 52

49
I 1 I 3-2 77 2-1 40Max. kickdown speeds-driverange

Torque
Convertor

Number of elements 3

Max. ratio at stall 2.10:1

Type of cooling air, liquid Air a I Water

Lubricant Capacity-refill pt. I 8

Type recommended A suffix A

a Oil cooler equipmentavailable optionally.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 18

CHEVELLE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

194 Cu. In. L-6 I 230 Cu. In. L-6 I 283 Cu. In. V-8 I 327 Cu. In. V-8 I 396 Cu. In. V-8Standard RPO - 126 1 I I
Trade name Powerglide

Type describe Torque converterwith planetarygears

Method of Selection
Lever, PushButton or other

Steeringcolumn; Floor mountedon 13700 & 13800 models
when used with bucket seats.

Selector Pattern P-R-N-D-L

List gearratiosSelectorPattern
andindicatewhich areusedin
eachselectorposition.

D-1.82 & 1.0
L&R-1.82

D-1.76 & 1.0
L&R-1.76

Max. upshift speeds-driverange 51 53 I 58 I 69

Max. kickdown speeds-driverange 48 49 55 59 65

Torque
converter

Number of elements 3

Max. ratio at stall 2.40 2.10
*

Type of cooling air, liquid Air Air a I Water

Lubricant Capacity-refill pt. 3

Type recommended A suffix A

a Oil cooler equipmentavailable optionally.

CHEVY II AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

153 Cu. In. L-6 I 194 Cu. In. L-6 283 Cu. In. V-8 J 230 Cu. In. L-6 I 327 Cu. In. V-8

Tradename Powerglide
Type Describe Torque converterwith planatarygear
Methodof Selection
Lever, PushButton or others

Steeringcolumn; floor mountedwhen used with bucket
seats on 11700 & 11800 models

SelectorPattern P-R-N-D-L

List gearratiosSelectorPattern
andindicatewhich areusedin
eachselectorposition.

IDrive 1.82 & 1.0 I Drive 1.76 & 1.00
Low & Reverse1.82 I Low & Reverse1.76

I
Max. upshift speeds-driverange 51 5 I 53 I 58
Max. kickdown speeds-driverange 48 55 1
Torque
convertor

Number of elements 3
Max. ratio at stall 2.40 2.10 I 2.40 I 2.10
‘Fype of cooling air, liquid Air a Water [ Air a Water

Lubricant Capacity-refill pt. 3

Type recommended A suffix A

a Oil cooler equipmentavailable optionally.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MAMIAL



SPECIFICATIONS 19

CORVETTE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Available with 300 HP StandardEngine Only

Trade name Powerglide

Type describe Torque converter with planetary gears

Method of Selection
Lever, Push Button or other Lever floor mounted

Selector Pattern P-R-N-D-L

List gear ratios Selector Pattern
and indicate which are used in
each selector position.

Drive 1.76 to 1.1
Low & Reverse1.76

Max. upshift speeds-driverange 65

Max. kickdown speeds-driverange 61

Torque
convertor

Number of elements 3

Max. ratio at stall 2.10
.

Type of cooling air, liquid Water

Lubricant
Capacity-refill pt. 3

*Type recommended A suffix A

CHEVROlET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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STEERING
SECTION 9

STANDARD STEERING

Item Chevrolet Chevelle I Chevy II I Corvette

Steering Gear

Type RecirculatingBall

I GearI
Ratio I *

I Overall

24:1 I 24:1 I 20:1 I 16:1
I I I
I I I Fast 17.6:128.2:1 I 28:1 I 25.4:1 I Road 20.2:1

Linkage

Type Parallel Relay Rod

Location Rear Front I Rear I Rear

#Tie Rods 2

POWER STEERING

Pump
Type

-

Vane Impeller

Pressure 1000-1100 850-1000 850-1000 I 870-1000

Steering Gear

Type Integral Recirculating
Ball Recirculating Ball

I Gear
Ratio

Overall

17.5:1 17.5:1 20:1 1 16:1

25.4:1 17.6:1 only20.5:1 20.4:1

ADJUSTMENT SPECIFICATIONS
STANDARD STEERING GEAR-ALL

Chevrolet, Chevelle and
Chevy II with Standard

or Tilt SteeringColumn

Chevrolet with Tilt and
TelescopingColumn and

all Corvette

Worm Bearing Preload 4 to 7 in. lb. 1/2 to 7/8 lb.

Sector Lash Adjustment 4 to 10 in. lb. in excessof above 1/2 to 1-1/4 lb.

Total SteeringGear Preload 14 in. lb. max. 1-3/4 lb. maximum

POWER STEERING GEAR-CHEVROLET AND CHEVELLE
Chevrolet and Chevelle with
Standardor Tilt Steering

Column

Chevrolet with Tilt and
TelescopingColumn

Over CenterAdjustment 3 to 6 in. lb. in excessof ball
and thrust bearing preload

3/8 to 3/4 lb. in excessof
ball and thrust bearing

preload

Total SteeringGear Preload 18 in. lb. max. 2-1/4 lb. maximum

POWER STEERING GEAR-CHEVY II AND CORVETTE
Chevy II Corvette

Worm Bearing Preload 1-1/2 to 5-1/2 in. lb.
Sameas Standard

SteeringSector Lash Adjustment 3 to 7 in. lb. in excssof above

Total Steering Gear Preload 11 in. lb. max.

POWER STEERING PUMP BELT STRAND TENSION-ALL
New I Used

125±51b. 75±Slb.

CHEVROLET PASSENGER CAR SHOP MANUAL
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Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy II Corvette

SteeringGear Mounting Bolts 70 ft. lbs. 30 ft. lbs.

Sector Shaft Nut 120 ft. lbs.

SteeringWheel Nut 3 ft. lbs.

SteeringWheel Nut - Tilt & Telescope 60 ft. lbs. J -

Steering Coupling Bolts 20 ft. lbs. - 20 ft. lbs.

Steering Coupling Clamp Bolts 30 ft. lbs. - 30 ft. lbs.

Tie Rod End Nut 40 ft. lbs.

Tie Rod Clamp Bolts 15 ft. lbs.

Idler Arm Mounting Bolts 105 ft. lbs. 30 ft. lbs. 20 ft. lbs. 30 ft. lbs.

Lower Mast JacketBearing Clamp 40 ft. lbs. - - 45 ft. lbs.

SteeringWheel to Hub 25 in. lbs. - 25 in. lbs.

SteeringDamper Bracket Frame End - - - 18 ft. lbs.

SteeringDamper Bracket
Relay Rod End 25 ft lb5

SteeringDamper to FrameNut 30 ft. lbs.

SteeringDamper to Relay Rod Bolt - 25 ft. lbs.

Power Steering Pump Pulley 60 ft. lbs.

Power Steering Mounting Bolt 20 ft. lbs.

Power Steering Mounting Nut 25 ft. lbs.

Power Cylinder to Relay Rod Nut - 45 ft. lbs.

Power Cylinder to Frame Bracket - 30 ft. lbs. 25 ft. lbs.

Control Valve to Pitman Arm 45 ft. lbs.

Control Valve Clamp Bolt - 20 ft. lbs.

CHEVROLET PASSENGER CAR SHOP MANUAL
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WHEELS AND TIRES
SECTION 10

CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY II

VEHICLE CAPACITY RATING AND RECOMMENDED TIRE INFLATION PRESSURE PSI TIRES COOL

"Bucket Seat" Models
Convertible and 2-Door Sport Coupe

Tire Inflation PressurePSI

1 to 5 Passengers
750# Load

Front Rear
24 24

5 Passengers+ 200# Trunk Load
950# Load

Front Rear
26 32

Station Wagons

Tire Inflation PressurePSI

1 to 5 Passengers
750# Load

Front Rear
22 26

6 Passengers+ 300# Cargo or
8 Passengers1200# Load

Front Rear
22 32

3 Passengers+ 800# Cargo
125011 Load

Front
24

Rear
32

Chevrolet Only Except Wagon

Tire Inflation Pressure PSI
Front Rear

24 24
Front Rear

24 36
Station Wagon Chevrolet

Front Rear Front Rear
8-Ply
Rating

Tire Inflation PressurePSI 22 32 22 40
Station Wagon Chevelle

4-Ply Front Rear Front Rear
Tire Inflation PressurePSI 22 26 22 40

Station Wagon Chevy II I to 5 Passengers 6 Passengers+ 30011 Cargo
750# Load 1200# Load

Front Rear Front Rear
Tire Inflation PressurePSI 22 28 24 40

1. For continuous high speedoperationincrease tire pressures 4 pounds per square inch over the recommended
pressureup to a maximum of 32 poundsper squareinch cool for 4-ply rating tires or 40 pounds per square
inch cool for 8-ply rating tires.

2. Over-inflation will adversely effect your tires, and the durability and riding comfort of your car.
Under-inflation will promote heat and abnormalwear.

3. Cool tire inflation pressure: after vehicle has been inoperatire for 3 hours or more, or driven less than 1 mile.
Hot tire inflation pressure: after vehicle has been driven 10 miles or more at 60-70 miles per hour.

4. Station Wagon loads should be distributed as far forward as possible.
5. Station Wagons with luggage racks do not havea vehicle load limit greater than specified.

CORVETTE

TIRE VEHICLE CAPACITY RATING AND
USAGE RECOMMENDED TIRE !NFLATION PRESSURE PSI TIRES COOL
7.75 x 15

4 P1-
.

Rating
2-Ply

Average Load Full Rated Load
Convertible and Coupe 1 to 2 Passengers 2 Passengers+ 150# Luggage

30011 Load 45011 Load
Front Rear Front Rear

. . - -Tire Inflation PressurePSI 24 24 24 24

1. For continuous high speedoperationincreasetire inflation pressure2 poundsper squareinch over the recommended
pressureup to a maximum of 32 pounds per square inch cool for 4-ply rating tires.

2. Over-inflation will adverselyeffect your tires, and the durability and riding comfort of your car.
Under-inflation will promote heat and abnormal wear.

3. Cool tire inflation pressure: after vehicle has been inoperative for 3. hours or more, or driven less than 1 mile.
Hot tire inflation pressure: after vehicle has been driven 10 miles or more at 60-70 miles per hour.

All models except those shown below

Tire Inflation PressurePSI

Average Load

4-Ply
Rating
2-Ply

1 to 5 Passengers
750# Load

Front Rear
24 24

Full Rated Load
6 Passengers+ 20011 Trunk Load

1100# Load
Front Rear

26 32

Pick Up Delivery Chevelle

Tire Inflation PressurePSI

1 to 3 Passengers
+300# Cargo 750# Load

Front Rear
24 24

CHEVROLET PASSENGER CAR SHOP MANUAL
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CHEVROLET TIRE USAGE

Engine and Body Style
Standard 14 Inch Optional 14 Inch

With A/C Without A/C With A/C Without A/C

8.25 7.75
8.25 8.25

L-6, 2 Door Sedanand Biscayne4 Door Sedan q75 7.35 8-ply rating, 8.25
4-ply 8-ply rating,

4-ply

L-6, except styles s
396 V-8,2 Door Se

Station_Wagon

hown above and Station Wagon
dan, 283 and 327 V-8, except 7.75

8.25
8.25 8-ply rating, 4-ply

8.25 8.25

396 V-8, except 2 Door Sedanand Station Wagon 8.25 7.75 8-ply rating,
4-ply

8.25
8-ply rating,

4-ply

427 V-8, exceptStation Wagon 8.25 8.25 8-ply rating, 4-ply

All Engines, Station Wagon 8.55 8.25 8-ply rating, 4-ply

All tires listed are 4-ply rating, 2-ply unless otherwise specified.

CHEVELLE TIRE USAGE

e and Body Style
Standard 14 Inch Optional 14 Inch

Engin
With A/C Without A/C With A/C Without A/C

L-6, except Pick-U
and 4-Door Spo

p Delivery, Station Wagon
rt Sedan 6.95 7.35

L-6, 4-Door Sport Sedan
283 V-8, except 4-Door Sport Sedan, Station Wagon,

Pick-Up Delivery and Convertible

I
7.35 I 6.95

I

I
7.75 I 7.35

I
L-6, Pick-Up Delivery
283 V-8, 4-Door Sport Sedan,Pick-Up Delivery

and Convertible 7.35 7.75

327 V-8,_exceptStation Wagon

396V-8, All Styles 7.75 -

All Engines, Station Wagon 7.75 7.75 8-ply rating, 4-ply

All tires listed are 4-ply rating, 2-ply unlessotherwise specified.

CHEVY II TIRE USAGE

Engine and Body Style Standard Optionat

L-4, All Styles
L-6,_All_except_Station_Wagon_and_Nova_Super_Sport 6.50 13 6.95 x 14

L-6, Nova Super Sport
V-8, All except Station Wagon

6.95 x 14 -

All engines,Station Wagon 6.95 x 14
8-ply rating, 4-ply

All tires listed are 4-ply rating, 2-ply unless otherwise specified.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS SERVICE MANUAL
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BODY AND CHASSIS ELECTRICAL

SECTION 12

LAMP USAGE CANDLE
POWER

BULB
NUMBER

HeadlampUnit
Chevrolet, Chevelle & Corvette

Outer - High Beam 37 1/2 Watts 4002
Outer - Low Beam 55 Watts 4002
Inner - High Beam only 37 1/2 Watts 4001

Chevy II
High Beam 55 Watts
Low Beam 45 Watts

Parking Lamp and Directional Signal . 4-32 1157

Tail, Stop and Directional Signal Exc. Bel Air. . 4-32 1157

Tail Lamp Bel Air 4 67

Backing Lamp 32 1156

Instrument Illumination Lamps
Chevrolet 2 194
Chevelle and Chevy II 2 1895
Corvette 3 1816

TemperatureIndicator
Chevrolet 2 194
Chevelle and Chevy II 2 1895

Oil PressureIndicator
Chevrolet 2 194
Chevelle and Chevy II 2 1895

GeneratorIndicator
Chevrolet 2 194
Chevelle and Chevy II 2 1895

Hi-Beam Indicator
Chevrolet 2 194
Chevelle and Chevy II 2 1895
Corvette 1 1445

Directional Indicator
Chevrolet 2 194
Chevelie 1 1445
Chevy II 2 1895
Corvette 3 1816

CigaretteLighter Lamp
Corvette 1 1445

Ignition Lock Lamp
Chevrolet and Corvette 1 1445

Heater or A/C Control Panel
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II 1 1445
Corvette 3 1893

TachometerLamp
Chevrolet 2 194
Chevelle .1 1445

Glove Box Lamps
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II 2 1895
Corvette 3 1893
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LAMP USAGE CANDLE
POWER

BULB
NUMBER

Dome and Courtesy Lamps
Cartridge Type All
BayonetType Exc. Corvette

Corvette
Convertible

12
6
6
6

211
89
90

631

*

Seat SeparatorCompartmentLamp 1 1445

License Plate Lamp 4 67

Radio Dial Lamp
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II
Corvette

2
3

1893
1816

Parking Brake Alarm Lamp Flashing 2 257

HeadlampMotr Warning Lamp Flashing 2 257

Clock Lamp Corvette 3 1816

Traffic HazardLamp 1 1445

Luggage CompartmentLamp 15 1003

Underhood 15 93

FUSES AND CIRCUIT BREAKER

A circuit breaker in the light control switchprotects
the headlamp circuit, thus eliminating one fuse. A
separate circuit breaker protects the power window,
seat and top circuits. On Corvettesthe headlampmotor
circuit is also protectedby a separatecircuit breaker.
Where current load is too heavy, the circuit breaker
rapidly opens and closes, protecting the circuit until
the causeis found and eliminated.

Fuses,located in the Fuse Panelunder the dash are:

CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE AND CHEVY II

Instrument Lights 3AGC/AGC-3 amp.
Tail, Stop, Courtesy, Glove

Box, License Plate, Dome
Lights and Clock

Radio AM, AM/FM
Stereo

Overdrive Fuse-3AG/AGC-15. Located in. wiring har
nes on engine side of the dashpanel just forward of
the instrumentpanel.

Air Conditioning Systems Fuse
Block

In
Line

Comfortron
Chevrolet Only 20 amp. 30 amp.

Four SeasonSystems
Chevrolet
Chevelle

20 amp.
20 amp.

30 amp.
30 amp.

Custom Systems
Chevrolet
Chevelle
Chevy II

15 amp.
15 amp.
15 amp.

20 amp.
20 amp.
20 amp.

All-Weather System
Chevy U 15 amp. 20 amp.

CORVETTE

Instrument, Radio and
Clock Lamps

Tail Lamps
Radio AM, AM/FM
Heater
Stop, License and Courtesy or

Dome Lamps
Parking Brake Alarm, Back-Up

Lamp and GasGauge
Air Conditioning

High Blower SpeedIn-Line

Heater
Backup Light, Brake
Windshield Wiper
Spotlight

Signal Light

3AGC/AGC-15
3AG/AGC-3

3AG/AGC-7 1/2
3AG/AGC-10
3AG/AGC-10
3AG/AGC-15
3AG/AGC-15

amp.
amp.
amp.
amp.
amp.
amp.
amp.

3AG/AGC-4
3AG/AGC-10

3AG/AGC-2-1/2
3AG/AGC-10

ampere
ampere
ampere
ampere

SAE-15 ampere

3AG/AGC-10
3AG/AGC-30
3AG/AGC-30

ampere
ampere
ampere
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WINDSHIELD WIPERS

Non-Depressed Park Two Speed

Operation
Test Voltage 12 V.
Crank Arm Rotation CCW
Current Draw

No Load 3.6 Max.
Dry W/S 4.5 Max.
Stall 12 Max.

Crank Arm
SpeedRPM’s

Low 34 Mm.
Hi 65 Mm.

Depiessed Park-Chevrolet Two Speed

Operating Voltage 12 VDC
Gear Ratio 3.36:1
Crank Arm Rotation Looking at Crank Arm Clockwise
Crank Arm Speed No Load

Lo 34 RPM/mm.
Hi 65 RPM/mm.

Current Draw amperes
No load low speed 3.6
Installed in Car dry windshield 4.5
Stall 12
Shunt Field ResistanceOHMS 24

Depressed Park-Corvette Two Speed

OperatingVoltage
Gear Ratio

12 VDC
3.36:1

Crank Arm Rotation Looking at
Crank Arm Clockwise

Crank Arm Speed No Load
Lo
Hi

Current Draw amperes
No load low speed
Installed in Car dry windshield
Stall

34 RPM/mm.
65 RPM/mm.

3.6
4.5

12
Shunt Field Resistance 24

WASHER PUMP

Number of "squirts" at full pressure 12
PressurePSI 11-15
Coil ResistanceOHMS 20

ACCESSORIES
SECTION 15

SPEED ANt CRUISE CONTROL

Motor
Fuse
Accelerator Linkage

Adjustment 0625" Use gauge pin
Electrical Points 4 Replaceable
Gap betweenContactArm and Point

Full Gap
Omni-Switch Point Gap

12-Volt Reversible
10 Amp. in Junction Block

.090" ± .010"

.025" ± .010"
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